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Preface 
" IN offering this Story of Chma's Revolution the writer is conscious of many 

deficiencies; he hopes there are not too many errors. Records that would have 
been useful are either not to be got at in war-time or simply non-existent. Dr. 
Sun Vat-sen's life between his flight from China in 1895 and his return in 19II 
is largely a blank; most of his private papers were destroyed when he was driven 
from Canton in 1922. Again, between Yuan Shih-kai's death in 1916 and the 
final establishment of the Central Government at Nanking in 1928 the Revolution 
lost all coherence. The North went one way, the Sout,h another, the West for a 
time pursued a private civil war of its own. Few men of eminence emerged, 
fewer still of character. They formed and re-formed in ever new combinations 
with bewildering variety, while the politicians who. had stood together in the 
Revolution of 19II lost heart and in many instances attached themselves to this 
or that faction or War Lord from the sheer necessity of making bread and butter. 
To attempt to trace in detail the interminable intrigues gf these years would be a 
sheer waste of time. · 

In these circumstances I have tried to tell the story in a series of scenes pre
senting the chief landmarks of the Revolution, without following an exact 
"chronological order of events, which would mean an enormous amount of jumping 
about from one en,d of China to the other. This method, I hope, will make the 
story easier for readers, as the ·relevance of the different scenes should be clear 

·enough. 
_ One word more. As one looks back over the past thirty or forty years, one 
becomes more and more conVinced that the most important feature of the Revolu
tion is the rise of the student body since 1919 as a social and political force. The 
Revolutiol} must have.come in any case even without Dr. Sun Yat-sen, although 
the value of his life, and particularly of his famous "Three Principles of the People", 
as a slogan embodying popular aims, is certainly not to be underrated. No one 
who believes· in a divinity that shapes our ends, rough-hew them as we may, can 
doubt that the gift to China, in her terrible need, of such a leader as General 
Chiang Kai-shek was a direCt act of Divine Providence. But General Chiang 
would probably be the first to acknowledge that he could-not have done what 

. he has done during the war without the spade-work .already ,achieved by the 
, students in awakening the national consciousness. 

At the beginning they did silly and extravagant things and got themselves 
thoroughly detested by Chinese and foreigners alike. But drawing their inspira
tion from the teachings of K'ang Yu-wei and Liang Ch'i-ch'ao, fired by the sight 
of Western efficiency and prosperity, they stood for ideals and reforms which 
gradually permeated all China. The "old-school tie" spirit is strong among 
them. Once a student,' always a student in China; and their agitation is thus not 
the mere ebullience of un1utored youths, but is continually reinforced and tem
pered by the support of those who have passed on into the world of the pro-
essions,_ business_o_ r __ r_ett __ er_ s,_ but never forget that t_he_y we-re o_ nee studen_ ts. It i_s 
hardl~ to<)fiDE.S:l! jo ?es<:ri~~-t_h~,.s~t~~ent.;moyem~,n~fs.,.~he.,first_ !_lJ;11Y naJional 
gr~e.:Jn Clunai :1ts solida:nty: tr~~cending tp.e.old_provmClal.liaqitts·--: :'fhe great 

6 ·. 
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the m,?-sses and to msp1re. them to thrnkof .thel}tlselves as sons. of•Ch1g,a rather 
than of the few square miles to which they and their fathers had been rooted 

· fpr centuries: _ . ~ · .· · · · . · . ' l ·. · . · . · · . · · · . . 
These efforts have naturally be~n strmulated b;v.-the upheaval of war, m wh1ch 

ev:en the tremendous bon,dage ~f family ties has been loosened; the ~ity _of China 
in resistance to Japai). goes hand-in-hand ~th ·the growth of a public opinion 
which extends righ(.do~ to the peasll:.nts,.centr~d in,a determination tq t;ealize 

.. the happier life for China which· Dr. Sun preache<il. . · ·.. ,_ _ · 
~ This is the best; the . most convincing answ~r to the distressing report~ o~ . 

politicarstrife~in high !1Uarters that have .been·malking so unfavourable a:n imptes
Aon ab0ad ~h~e ~his book was being written.~ I Prop~ecy is :proverbially ?<U;-_ 

C. ~ erous. _.But ~a1th 1s not prophe~y, a.!}s;k.q:n~~e&-a~b.!f~§'Y'"."l~~J,g_cy:'*g,i,..(~a.~ 

.. t x~i!:~~¥~~~~3;~hlk~R&~~~~~~f1·~~li~tl~~r7~~~;'.¥.{;"~h~-~-~'"'"""'""·~·:--·:-~-~ .... ,.J""'~~~~~J:>~~""""-F"'~£,.,#~,"'"'J.Jg~.,., 
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I 
ChaP,ter I 

\ .. · l' 
THE HERITAGE FROM.THE PAST 

;,I . CO.ULD TliL~- YOU MY AD~¥NTURES-lE~INNING FR~M' ;~IS MORNING,"; "SAID, I 
' •Alice a, little timi.dly; "but it's no use gJing back;to yesterday because I was a 

different persop then." · \ . · • 
"Explain all that," said the Mock Tur~le. . _; _ 

-"No, no! The.adventures.first," sai)::l the Gryphon in·an impatient ton~;. 
"explanations take sucl1 a dreadful time.'j . . ·. ' · · 

The Gryphon's ejacul~tion is excellent adYoice fortthe composition of any book, 
or article or. speech; anCl 'certainly China !las known enough adventures ,since she 
discarded the ·.~~anchu Emperors in rgri to fill many· books. ·unfortunately, 
however, it is .impossi~le to understand lhe meaning of those .adventures,• the .. 
course they have taken and their immense ~ignificance for the future, without some 
acquaintance with the long h1st6rical bacUgn;mnd behind them, and· th~ peculiar 
keenness with which China keeps that hist~ryin mind today as the best guidance· 

·to what she means to be after the war. Maldame Chiang Kai-shek .. has emphasized 
the ''spi}.itual strength" which China draJ.rs from the past to· nerve her for .her 
struggle with Japan. .Without soJ1!e knof'ledge oLtha:t past"' one misses com
pletely the key alike to the errors and promise. of the Revolution; and the f~.J;"vo:ur 
where:vith the Chinese are•standing t9getl\er against.:Japan. · 

Paradoxically speaking, China's 4,000 ~ears of Imperial rule were simul-. 
tahe~msly excellent preparation and a:'frequeht cause of stumbling in the way ofthe · 
grand transformation to which she comrtiitted herself in rgrr. Whatever its · 
faults, it embedded in the Chinese'a c0nceptfon o~ how life ought to be lived,·all the 
more intensely appreciated now because of\its contrast with the soulless totali-

' tarianism dJ a pan and in defence of which they che~rfully endure any sufferings, 
serenely sure, as an oriental proverb puts it} that "this also will pass:'. ~ . "" 

. The, unique feature of Chinese civiliz?-tiop, or rather, perhaps, of the cultural ·1 
thought wh_ieh is the only true basis oLcivil/zatiori, is its har:monious ,continuity 
from the relJlote ages of mythology. down to modern times. There has never been 
anything resembling it. The origins of Eg~ptian civiliz"l-'tion are; of course, far 
older. The Pharaoh who appointed Josephll.is viceroy was a comparatively late
comer, and Joseph lived at the beginning ofj'the rjth century :B.c., roughly· con
temporaneous with the founding of the SHang Dy!).p.sty in Ohina, * when~ her 
history was' just beginning to take definite shkpe out of the mists of legend'. But. 
there is no connexion between the Egypt of-ttle Pharaohs and Egypttoday; while 
throughout Europe theories of government, sobety, art and architecture have been 

r . . . . p ' . 

repeatedly broken off short to make. a new' start: . . . . , . . . . 
., In Chma there has_ be.en nosuch}>reak. Ope, 1~ IS true, wa;; attemp~ed by the 

' so-called Napoleon of Chma, tlie-Ch m Emperqr Shih Huang 1TI, who reigned from 
221 to 210 B.c., first of all the totalitaria:ns.;,ot whom more .presently.. ButChina 
would have non!_! of the principles of governm'ent he tried to 1orce upon her, and, 
already well·set in her political and social thdories, reverted to.them directly he . ' 

- died .. Those who saw the Chinese art exhitlition .at Burlington. House in 'the 
automn and winter of 1935-j6 will not have fdrgotten the.majestic bronze vessels 
from the Shang Dynasty-primitive perhaps, I but bold and· vital, anything but 
crude. Other relics have been unearthed in nohh-west China,, perhaps even older . 

. "' ~ ' l r • ~ ; • ..1 

. ;,. Some .authorities put tqe beginnin&" of the Shang by~asty much later. -:r:here is !lo.pb£iibili~y of 
being_ certam. It may have,been any tune betwee: the 17ith and xst~ centupea a.c. i , .· .. 
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than the Shangs: vases and urns adorned with intricate geometrical patterns or 
figures of men, birds and animals bearing witness to an already highly developed 
artistic sense and skill. And, to revert to the exhibition at Burlington House, as 
one passed from room to room to study the successive stages of Chinese art:-as 
most easily followed in the porcelain, the exquisite dignity and cool monochrome 
of the Sung,vases, the rich blue and white of the Ming; the prodigal decorativeness 
of the reigns of K'ang Hsi and Ch'ien Lung-one could not fail to recognize the 
uniformity of the conception of art which inspired them all. One period was the 
natural offspring of the one before, richer, more ebullient in fancy, but identical 
in parentage, all stemming from the same root and faithful to the sam_e traditions. 

A like continuity is seen in Chinese writing. The origins of the beautiful 
ideographs so familiar to all, so difficult to learn, can be traced in the oracle bones* 
of the Shang Dynasty that have been dug up.- For many centuries writing was 
scratched on slips of bamboo, all the time gradually evolving. But in 130 B.c. 
the art of writing with a brush on silk or paper was invented, and Chinese calli
graphy became for all practical purposes fixed. The jnLimate association between 
Chinese painting and ·writing is well known. What, perhaps, is even more 
important is that a Chinese scholar m11st not only be a man of learning but a 
nnished penman as well. There were, of course, degrees in this art according to 
the inexplicable gifts of Nature: the late Viceroy Chang Chih-tung, for instance, 
was recognized as the best calligraphist of his day, and specimens of his hand
writing were treasured like the paintings of Turner or Con'stable. But there was 

- a positive standard to which every scholar did his utmost to conform. It would 
be unthinkable to any .Chinese that a man of learning should express his thought 
in the execrable scrawLperpetrated·by some of our Western savants-may one 
mention the late. Professor Saints bury, whose writing, a scatteration of entirely 
arbitrary hieroglyphics, was, as he himself confessed in one of his books, "q, hissing 
and a rebuke"? 
- This early standardizing of Chinese writing and its careful preservation has 
been of immense importance to the stability of the nation. In Europe we have 
never had anything like it. The Romans, it is true, set a standard which continues 
to hold its own, though not everywhere, and, in any case, is not the writing '()f 
everyday use. Here 'in England the pattern on which the infant hand is set to 
mould itself has totally changed in the past few decades, from the so-called 
"Italian writing" of our parents and grandparents, t with the end of the pen well 
sloped back leftwards across the shoulder, to the modern "script" writing, legible 
certainly, but how hopelessly lacking in character! And_ if one goes back a few 
centuries, no farther than to the manuscripts of the Tudors, one needs to be an 
expert antiquarian to decipher them.. · · . 

It might have been for the good of our national sense of history, in which we 
are disastrously lacking; if we had stuck )o the handwriting of Chaucer or Piers 
Plowman, as the Chinese have stuck to the calligraphy of the Hans. For in a 
country the size of China, some twenty-five times as big as Great Britain, with 
diversities of temperament between different provinces almost as marked ·as those 
between Northern and Southern Europeans, Chinese calligraphy has been one of 
the most potent agents in binding the Chinese people together and preventing them 

* These were pieces of shell, or bone, used for divination on which were s"cratched the questions 
asked and the answer, or "utterance," returned .. The writing used was a pictorial symbol of the subject 
of the question-fishing, hunting, trapping, farming, and so forth. The pictorial basis is easily identified 

- in many Chinese characters today, even by those who .do not know Chinese. 
t And of many people still short of the threescore and ten. Whether the "script" writing men

tioned a line or two later is still taught to infants, I am not enough of an educationalist to know. It 
certainly was being taught them twenty years ago. If some new fad has since been introduced. it merely 
proves the point I am trying to make. But at the present rate of going, in a few generations handwriting 
will have ceased to exist, and Nature will be producingehildren with hands ready shaped for type
writers, like the hom-player's lip, or the "little piecer's" finger and thumb! 
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from breaking up into.several seF,>arate" States. And it can hardly be doubted ihat 
-this writing, in which all their <>lalssics handed down through the centuries not,only 
were, but had to be, written, has 'contributed to that acute appreciat'i.on of history 

-Which is so lively in all Chinese, ~nd is.thdoundation-of·the "spiritual strength" 
that sustains them against Japa~. ' _ · - . . . _ ~ · _ ~ ~- /- ~ 

In Fro21~e's story of the Cat's F.ilgrimage, it may be remembered, the owl whom 
she encounters is for ever niedithing on the unanswetable question which came 
first, the first owl or the first eggl In like manner we may asR ourselves whether 
the philosophers of China spoptaveously evolv~d tJ:le princ_iples of life which t.!J.ey · 
gave to the people;_ or whether they borrowed from the people and formulated mto 
a c,ode the winciples an4 philosophies alr~ady unconsci'ously hammered out and 

' adopted by Chinese taste, as the~ passed from tribal to .nation<1l sta:tus.: Which
. ever it ,was, the rules of life-or, to\ borrow the language ofa.Chinese ~fficial_ early in 
. -:the past century in memorializingt:he t!J_rone on th~ unreasonableness of foreigners,· 

::the great maxims .of re~son", to :Jrich every Chi~es: subscribes, *are very.a'?-cient,
mdeed, fa:r~farolder than Cohfucms, who always ms1sted that he was no ongmator, 
but only a transmitter of the wfsdofu of-the ancients; which, .in the troubled, 
licentious days in which hE! lived, !had b"een"forgotten .or deliberately burk~d .. - , 

No~ doubt the Chinese ascribela. to the monarchs -ol their mythology all the 
virtues ·which haa become populahy 'accepted as the summum-bonum in a more ' 
'~evefoped form_ of society. It is alJo possible that the said monarchs never existed., 
and that. their 1iames are merely bsed.poetically to express successive phases in 
tge growth of the Chinese, like thelsix so-called days of Creatiq,n in Genesis. -Bqj; 
it is noticeable that the achievemeAts of these rulers:are·all connected with things 
of practical use and cultural aqvanbemerit oftheir people, not with military glory 
or imperial wealth. _ 1 -- ._ - . -- . -- , 

Thu~. Fu-Hsi, traditionally supp,osed to have reigned about z8oo B.C., taught 
his people to. fish with nets, to rear ~omestic animals; he _invented musical instru
ments and devised the ideograms which. are th~ basis of mod((m writing~ Shen 
Nung, the "Divine-Husl;>a~dman':,. tnstructed his subjects in agriculture; and was 
the father of medidne-: Huang·T-i (the only one· of whom-fighting is recorded, and 
that was ·in ~aving his people fron\ the inroads of barba~ians) set up the first 

_·observatory, regulated the calen~arl established a school of officiaJ historians, and
~nvented bricks for building and several new musical instruments; while his wife 
t~ught the -people how to w.eave silk and make silk garments, thus foundin~ the 
oldest craft in China, still known as hhe royaltrade". · . -

ln Qlis list of attainments-the putely cultural n'ature of some is~_pbvious, and is 
of the highest importance as indicatir\g the early development of taste and intellect 
in China, whether the musi-cal instrmhents, observatory, etc., were the invention of 
inuividual Emperorst or the evolutiJns of an age. Nothing in the least like them 
is to pe 'found in the legends of the ~Japanese,, who, in spite of tb,eir claim to a_n c .i 

* To save m~\!h botherso_me argume~t and_L meet the objection tha,t "the great "ina-xirns of reason" 
are too often more honour~ in tb~ breach thad the observan£e in China, let it be admitted at once tha,t 
greed, cruelty,_ dishonesty, oppression, selfisbnhs, and all the evils resulting from tlie pressure of the 
struggle for survival, have always been as prevhlent in China as iii any other country. But, as tb_e late. 
Professor Giles pointed out, .'although a Chinesh might not always do what was right,'he always knew • 
what was right; he never lOst sight of the code *hich his.ancestors had prescribed as the best rule of life. 
We in_ Eng!a~d certainly cannot_ throw stones !at the Chinese,. for whilt; ":'e profess and _call ourselves 
Chnstlans, ·r t rs questwnable how many -of us even know what the Chnstlan code con tams, whrl~ our 
educat6JS seem chiefly anxious to secure that a~ little· of it as possible is taught in national schools, and 

. that every parent may lie free -to say that his child shall be taught rione at all.' · ' • ' · _ 
t I_n any event, it is unlikely that the emperors personally did the inventing; proba!bly they merely 

took the tredit, after the -habit of all oriental sclvereigns. It will be remembered in tile Old Testament 
that King Hezekiah "made a Pool and a conduit and brought water into the city". Thelate Professor 
Sayee, in excavating that conduit at ]erusaleni)found:inscribed on the wall far inside the.name of the 
actual engineer, and a brief record of- bow he' had done the work. He was obliged to leave the credit 
to Hezekiah, b~t in _the pride of 'his achieven'!ents he could' not resist carving a- record· for ,!uture 
generatwns of.biS own successful engmeermg. · 

- '- - - i. - .-· 
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unbroken line of Emperors beginning from a great-grandson of the Sun Goddess 
26oo years ago, were, in fact, little better than a congeries of semi-barbaric tribes 
until, in the seventh and eighth centuries A.D., the Augustan Age of the Tang 
Dynasty, when China's art and learning were at their most glorious, they came to 
China to learn from her culture and handicrafts, and the elements of statecraft. 
Japan did not even possess_ a capital city until she borrowed the idea from China 
and founded Nara in A.D; 710.* 

Moving on a few centuries, we come to three Emperors who do seem to have 
been real people: Yao, Shun, and. the Great Yu, the last of whom founded the 
Hsia, which preceded the Shang, Dynasty. The dates commonly ascribed to their 
reigns, covering the period from 2357 to 2205, are, of course,- guesswork. . In 
841 B.C. there was a comet, duly noted by Chinese astronomers, giving us a standard 
by which later events can be accurately tabulated. Befere that date everything is 
uncertain, though that does not mean that the events of the pre-comet age did not 
happen. Confucius and his followers firmly believed in the three Emperors men
tioned, and continually referred to them as presiding over "the Golden Age", to 
which China must strive to return. Certainly the august three deserve attention 
as embodying the primal virtues of man and the theory of kingship which are 
the very essence of Chinese thought. And from this point of view none is mor~ 
conspicuous than the Emperor Shun. _.., 

He was, according to tradition, a man of lowly family, cursed with an impos
sible stepmother, a tyrannical father, and a jealous and arrogant brother. Yet by 

• his extreme virtue and filial piety he kept the peace in this unpromising house
hold; and, showing marked ability in other respects, he was recommended to the 
virtuous Emperor Yao's attention, when the latter was anxiously seeking for 
someone to share with him the heavy duties of caring for his people. Yao, finding 
in Shun all that he could desire, g~ve him his two daughters in marriage, and after 
reigning for seventy years passed over his own son to hand on the throne to Shun. 

The Great Yu, to whom Shun at his death entrusted the throne, is famed in 
Chinese history for having brought the caprices of the four great rivers in Northern 
and Central China-the Yellow River, the Huai, Han and Yangtze-under control 
by dredging their channels, thus checking their incessant floods and the wreckage 
of tl!e surrounding country. This alone would entitle the Great Yu to be grate
fully remembered. But in all respects he was a model ruler like his two pre
decessors, so wholly devoted to the welfare of his subjects that when his first son 

'was born vefy early in the.morning, although the Emperor heard the child crying 
in•the women's apartments and naturally longeft to see him, he would not turn 
back to do so, saying that the day's work must first be finished. Yu died, accord
ing to Chinese calculation, in 2197 B.c., and was succeeded by his son, whether the 
aforesaid baby or another one cannot say, but for the first time the succession 
became hereditary, and the Hsia Dynasty was founded. We know nothing about 
it except that, unfortunately, it fell from grace, like every dynasty that ever 
reigned, and was eclipsed some four and a half centuri.es later by the Shang. But 
nothing can dim the radiance of its great founder, Yu. -

Every country has had its golden age; few of them will hardly stand the test 
of cold, matter-of-fact consideration. We think of Queen Elizabeth's reign as the 
golden age of England, but we should be extre'~ely sorry for ourselves if we had 
to live under the conditions common to her subjects. Think of houses without 
modern plumbing, open kennels running down the middle of the streets, and 

• "Which typifies the blossom-time of ] apanese civilization, the few bright decades of political 
ardour, aesthetic awakening and religious exultation, that were followed, in the seemingly inevitable 
eycle of events, by the sophistication, and then the decadence, and then the collapse, of the next, the 
Hei-an period" (Japan, by Sir George 'Sansom). The degeneration of Japanese statecraft, with its 
natural descent into the militarism of today, from the Chinese principles of government, is now only too 
painfully apparent. 
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~aving ?ur ~eeth pull~d out ~i~:Out gas_! {~at ~akes .the gofden age of Ch~~a so > 

mterestmg Is the special qualities for which tts Emperors are revered-not mthtary -
conquest, or wealth or power, all of .whith tliey despised, ,but single-minded 
devotion to' the well!.being of their people! ''Oh, how great a king wasYao!" 
exclaimed Confucius.- "Nothing is greater than Heaven, but Yao was in harmony 

· with it. ·~o great ;vas his yirtue the peoplelhad no nanie for it." . . .. · " 
The pattern-set by these Sage-Kings, as they are usually called, supp\tes the 

basis of all Chinese politic;al t_hinking. · Thbir material achievements were of less · 1 

impo~ance than their intrinsic virtue. Uet the Emperor be virtuous. and .the' 
prosperity of his p~ople will follow autom.ltically, Confucius taught, because the 
essence of the sovereign's virtue is that his s'ubjects atethefirst consiqeration. H,e' · 
is the "Son ·of Heaven", who has received the "Mandate of Heaven" to nile, but 
as Heaven1s vicegerent, representing its solicitude for the people of China. tThey 
CQIUe first, the Emperor second; his duty f.o them, not theirs to him, is the basiC , 
prin~iple of the· ideal State. When he fails) in that· duty and forgets his virtue he 

'forfeits the ManCiate of Heaven, and the people are entitled to hurl hi!Jl fr.om the 
throne. · . . j , . ·' • . · . 
. Another feature of government,in China may be noticed in the golden age. 
Shun was a man of humble family, yet he Became Emperor through his virtue and,· 
ability .. The point to notice is, not that fodnders of new dynasties have frequently 

· been mim of obscure origin, but that the practical rulers of China, Viceroys .and 
provincial governors; have again and agai:d sprung from lo:vly homes.· There' has . 
never been a territorial aristocracy in Chirta. Titles corresponding to, or atleast 
translated .as, dukes -and marquesses el.ist--=-Conf11ciu~'s descendants are the 
Dukes Kung ana a former Chinese Ministef to the Court of St. James was Lord Li 

. -but they have never formed a ruling cl~ss as in France and England. Under 
.theChou Dynasty (IIZZ-:2:55 B.c.); as; the ~ower'of the Emperors declined and the' 
feudal princes they had created to help inl governing the country grew more and 
more powerful ~tid _spent their time in quJrrelling with each other (the era of the 

. Warring States), administration passed into 'the hands 'of the scholar olass. The 
· only road to official life was through. scholftrship, and it was 'always possible, 

indeed· it frequently happened, for the sonl of ·a peasant to become a Viceroy with · 
. powers of life .and death over perhaps 7o,ooo,ooo people.* · . . . 

Throughout .these. luminous tradition~ of the Sage Kings. nothing is more, 
dearly visible than th,e instinct for derr:locratic practice whi~h is the basis of 
Chinese political- and social institutio_ns. I China is the' land . of many para!loxes, 
where things often appear·to go in' exactly the gppQsite way t6 what they do in 
th~ West .. Me? wear gowns and wo_men rear trousers; two frieqds, on· meeting, 
shake hands wtth themselves, not wtth ea:ch other; saucers are·put on. top of the 
teacup instead of underneath it; books lare printed (and' ma~us~ripts written) 

_from the right-hand·top c<:!rner-of the pagb downwards, and begm at what, for us, 
is the end of the volume .. So, too, in tlie matter of democratic usage. In the .. 
West we elect our politicians on 'the strehgth of their glib assurances; and when 
these go the usual~way of electioneerind promises we elect'someone else. The 
Chinese passively accept the rulers who impose themselves, without.inquiring very.' 
closely int0 what they propose to do; bJ.t when the latter prove .unsatisfactory, 
they are got rid of with unfailing regular}tJ.. :. 

1 
. . · . · • · 

·Nor is Chinese democracy affected by- the fact. that the- Emperor was seml
!}ivine, an autocrat, w}:wse word ~~s ,law land whose edicts ~n~ed with-~he invari-: 
able phrase: "Tremble and·· obey. Apart from the constanflunderlymg theory 
of kingship that the Emperor's first duty was to his people, it was held that he·· 

*The complete orgahization of entry into· ~ffic1allife ·and.promotion i~ it by means of succ~ 
State examinations was not achieved until the T'mlg Dynasty. But the germs of it are Visible under 
the C~ous, and it w~ already well advanced un~er~:e .Hans. 
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should interfere as little as possible with their affairs. Lao Tzu, the reputed 
founder of Taoism, said that "the best ruler of a great kingdom governs it as you 
would cook a small fish; meddle with either ahd it falls to pieces". Lao Tzu pushed 
his doctrine of wu wei, "do nothingness" (as the Red Lama in Kim preached, "to 
abstain from action is good"), to extremes. It was, nevertheless, the fact that the 
Emperor and his subordinates left the management of their own affqirs almost
entirely to the people; the chief business of Viceroys an_d governors was to keep 
order and collect taxes; they were enviably free from that itch to be always-doing 
something whi~h is the curse of Western democracies, and the mainspring of so 
much needless and often destructive legislation. The Chinese have never had 
much taste for written law, preferring to settle each controversial point as it 
arises on its merits, by common sense and according to the great maxims of reason. 
Along these lines the villagers and townsmen were left to manage their own 
business through the elders of their families or through their guilds, even- legal 
disputes being disposed of by these agencies without reference to a law 
court.* -

A Chinese, too, was singularly free from the inquisition ol bureaucracy and the 
inordinate restrictions and intricacies of the red tape of Western democracy. He 
went where he pleased, and as he pleased, :without having to trouble himself about 
registration, still less with passports; and so long as he paid his taxes and behaved 
like a peaceable citizen, which is the natural disposition of every Chinese, as those 
who have had to govern them in Hongkong, Singapore and elsewhere will amply 
testify, he was not likely to be interfered with. 

One thinks, of course, of conditions as they were under the best Emperors; 
and on the principle of corruptio optimi pessima nothing could be more frightful 
than the chaos into which China plunged between the downfall of one dynasty and . 
the installation of its successor. It is tragic to follow the invariable course of each 
dynasty, from virile, capable administration carried out by carefully chosen and 
still more carefully controlled officials; through gradual succumbing to the luxuries 
of" palace-life, and the ascendancy of that curse of oriental courts, the cohort of 
eunuchs, revenging themselves upon the nation for their frustrated lives by intrigue, 
oppression and the lawless amassing of vast fortunes; then the corresponding 
oppression of the people by ·officials only able to maintain their places by bribing 
the eunuchs; until the maddened people revolted, the effete worn-out dynasty 
crashed, and for years, perhaps even for centuries, one claimant after another 
strove for mastery and the-right of the strongest to ascend the Dragon Throne 
and to possess the mandate of Heaven. -

China was never more prosperous and contented than under the best of the • 
Han Emperors, who reigned for approximately two centuries on either side of our 
Annus Domini, and under whom Chinese gov~rnment and society assumed the 
shape that lasted down to modern times. Of the Emperor Wen the Civilized, who 
came to the throne in 179 B.c., it is recorded that he would not even have a balcony 
built to a window of his palace, saying that he would be ashamed to spend the 
II!oney when he already had· so much of everything and many of his people were 
so poor. Yet it was not many decades before,the palaces of the Hal). Emperors 
vied with any in Asia for luxury and magnificence, and the Emperor's relatives 
and grandees of the Court vied with each other in similar display. 

* In respect of what was said above, of officials confining themselves to keeping order and collecting 
taxes, the hsien, or district magistrate, seems to afford a contradiction. Known as "the father and m_other 
official", he was more closely in touch with the people than any other mandarin. It was his unpleasant 
duty to see that the farmers did their expected share in keeping the waterways clear, and in maintaining 
dykes against floods,.perhaps the only form of public works about which China seriously concerns her
self. He also had to see that taxes were paid;and that criminals were caught, which was usmilly 
managed by arresting the headman of the village to which they belonged. But the people, none the 
less, managed their own affairs, and troubled the magistrate as-little as possible. It was good policy 
to do so. 
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"Iri the house -of one of the Empress's family, bi-ight pearls hung from the 

eav:es; so that theylooked 'like stars by~ day and moonshine, by--night'. His 
. vessels were all of pure gold and the hammering of the goldsmiths in-his court

yards echoed so loudly that passers-by would declare, 'In Kuo's house there_ is 
thu!lder witpout storm.' "* · < _ .- _ - - · 

There were, of course, 'other evils besides .the Court's. extrav_agance which led 
to the ultimate collapse ofthe Han Djnasty....::..the excessive growth of,the mer- ,__ 
canti~e.arid capitalist cl9-ss, and corresponding decay of agrjculture. · .But under_. 

'neath all else the root cause of national distress was tne deEarttire of the-Emper!'JrS .... 
from the traditional virtues of the Sage Kirigs and their failure to ch~ck;:as they . 
arose, ti'mdericies tnat threatened· the balance between the different· classes ahd 
the-State's stability. · · · · · · - . · ' 

After the disappearance of the Hans" there followed some four centuries of 
disrupted,~govemment and cliaos ·_before the T'ang Dynasty-brought in another 
age of glory. It is easy to understand that, while foreigners looked with dismay 
on .the decade or two of disorder and civil war which resulted froin the Revolution . 

. of I9II~ the more· philosophically-minded Chinese regarded them as small corn-. • 
pare$1 with othe_r.periods of upheaval due to the~downfall of bygone dynasties. : 

.· . :It is also to be noticed, as proof ofthe native instincts· of the Chil}_ese people 
for democratic practice; that; tliroughout all these ti-~Ties of political storm, the 
life oforgin~y folkconti1:med to be lived as much as was possible according to the 
time:honounid plan;.and \¥hen, at last, the tumult died downand a new Emperor 

· was firmly irtst~lled, he accepted the old insti~utions as a matter of course. At its 
~est the Govem;n~p.t.of China could fairly claim ~o be the best system of g_?vem~ent_ 
m th~ world. t . _ · · - ' -

It i~ hardly necessary to say that by far the greatest influence in moulding 
~hinese society taste and custom has been Confucius, Perhaps ·no· <?ther man has 
so powerfully, so continuously, and for so many centuries ruled the traditions of 
such numberless millions of his countrymen a.S K'ung Fu~tzu, angtice Confucius. 
From time to time he- has momentarily seemed to be 'displaceq as SO!}le fashion· 
swept ov~r the Emperor~s Court for preferring Taoism or Buddhism. ·But always, 
sooner or later; Confucius has come to his own again. . Jn the early days of the 
Nationalists' rule at Nanking, to which they had _moved'the capital in J928, the 
Ki.wmintang, declaring Confucianism .to be a political heresy, closed the temples 
of the Sage,·st!uck the cele_bration of his birthday out of the list of annual festivities, 
and even tried to confi?cate the K'ung family's estates. But at this, with extra
·ordin_ary unanimity, the people_ of China protested -with such force -that the 

_Kuomintang desisted. Considering liow many ill-conceived "re_forms" and dis
turbances .9f_ old custom China was at that time resignedly enduring; the strength · 
and unanimity. of the- devotion _to Confucius thus displayed was the in ore. 

, remarkable. · · . · · ' 
. · Confucius was born in 551 B.c., when the Chou Dynasty, founded in II22 B.C~~ 
was already going_ to pieces as the Jei].dal princes established .. by the first of' its 
Emperors elevated- them§elves into independent rulers co~tinually. at war with -
each ofl}er.~ Confucius was descended from a half-brotlier of the last Shang-

. * A Short History of 'Chinese Civilization, by Tsui Chi.' . · · . ' <- • 
_ t In modern times an ideal sample of Chinese government was P._rovide~ by the little territory 6£ 

Weihaiwei, leased by Great Britain.inr8g8 and restored to China in 1930. The British administrators 
simply acjopted Chinese principles of_ administration; they collected taxes ·{leavi_ilg each village" to 
divide among its residents the aniount at whic.h the whole was assessed), built roads and bridges, saw 

. that order was maintained, and .left the people to ruri their own affairs. There was IJ;O crime, a police 
- force of under roo sufficed for a territory _of 250 square miles; with a population of about r7s,oeo, and 

everyone was happy and, by Chinese standards, well-to-do; ·.- · - · ·. . . · ·" Of. NlJ~tl: 
t Period of "The Warring States'.', 48r to 221 ll.c:,_when Chous and princes alike were·s~mc oect--......_-, 

by the masterful Ch'in Shih Huang Ti. . · • - - · .,;j : ' 
. . ~ 
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Emperor, and his father was a military official in the State of Lu, now Shantung, 
in North-east China. The father, 70 years old when Confucius was born, died 
when the boy was only three, and his mother moved to Ch'ufou, where Confucius's 
descendants still live on the ancestral estate. The child Confucius· was of a sober
sided nature--..:as not uncommon in old men's sons, though the fact was naturally 

_ upheld by disciples as proof of his extreme wisdom-finding his chief amusement 
in grave imitation of ceremonies, while his favourite toys were the paraphernalia 
of sacrifices. He married when 18, and at the same time obtained a post under the 
Duke of Lu, as inspector of grains.* Then his mother died, and he had to retire 
into private life for three-years of mourning, which he devoted to study, chie~y of 
history. He emerged to found a school of pupils; but later he became Minister of 
Justice under the Duke of Lu. 

So wonderful now was the improvement in the prosperity and moral tone of 
the whole State that a neighbouring ruler became alarmed and sent to the Duke of 
Lu a present of lovely singing girls and beautiful horses to distract him from the 
Confucian path of virtue. The bait was fatally successful. Between his horses 
and his ladies the Duke rapidly forgot alike his duty to his people and the rites 
of religion. Confucius threw up his post in disgust. For several years he wandered 
among the States seeking vainly to find one Prince who might be recalled to 
imitation of the Sage Kings of the Golden Age. Finally, he returned to Lu, to 
edit the classics.and to teach his disciples, who are said to have numbered alto
gether 3,000; over seventy of them attached themselves to him for life. (His con
versations with these pupils, "The Analects", beautifully translated and annotated 
by Mr. Arthur Waley, contain some of the most delightful reading imaginable.) 

In 479 B.c. Confucius died, weighed down by grief at the death of his favourite 
pupil, Yen Hui, and the conviction (how transcendentally contradicted by subse
quent history!) that his life had been a failure. He was buried at Ch'ufou, where 
his tomb, surrounded by lavishly adorned temples, is still to be seen. · 

It is, of course, a fallacy to think that Confucius founded a religion in our sense 
of the word, although, as will be seen presently, ancestor-worship certainly contained 
in a very wide sense many of the best fruits of religious belief. When a Chinese 
feels the need of spiritual consolation or help, it is to the Buddhist temple that he 
repairs. t It would equally be wrong to suggest that Confucius did not believe in 
God. Many of his sayings prove the contrary: "At 50 I knew God" (Confucius 
was describing the six stages of his life) ; "It is only God who is great; Y ao took him 
for his model"; "By pretending to have an official retinue when I have none,·upon 
whom should I impose? Should I impose upon God?" and so forth. But this was 
a subject that he did not care to discuss, telling his disciples bluntly-that they must 
learn to serve men before they could serve the eternal spirits. Confucius, it must 
be remembered, lived in a time of increasing political and social dislocation, 

. • The present Writer was once giving a series of lectures for the Oxford Extension, which were 
followed by examination papers. One of the examinees, a bright girl of fifteen, supplied the delightful 
information that Confucius was an inspector of drains! Such conveniences are still rare enough in 
China; in Confucius's day they can hardly have been known. Doubtless he would have approved of 
them, bethinking him of what the Great Yu had done with the rivers of China. 

t One of the rare instances of theft in the household that I remember during my life in China (for, 
if we except an uncontrollable weakness for your pocket-handkerchiefs, Chinese servants are singularly 
honest guardians of your belongings) occurred while I was staying with a friend, my wife being away 
from China, and my friend's gold watch and chain disappeared. The No. 1 boy was absolutely shat· 
tered at such a thing happening under his stewardship. After four days without the watch being found, 
he announced that he would go and "chin-chin joss" (pidgin-English for worship of the deity). It was 
to a Buddhist temple that he went to burn incense-sticks and invoke assistance-with the highly 
satisfactory result that on our return from business the boy met us radiantly to say that the watch and 
chain had been found-in my friend's waste-paper basket of all absurd places. 

The end of the story is worth noting. The property having been restored, it would have been against
all propriety to push mquiry further, although everyone knew who the thief was. Matters were left 
to the No. I boy, who about a week later announced that the culprit had got a better place, and would 
like to leave. .So "face" was preserved and everybody satisfied. -
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~ppreciated by him, no dou~t, all th~'~ore ke;nly through his period'~~· 11 Mi~ister . 
to the Duke of L11. His teaching is permeated with the ~0undconviction that~ 
well-conducted Stat~- consists _fundamentally of well-conducted individuals! and 

• he strove to inculcate the "duty to one's neighbour", as comptised in the Five 
Relationships, ]?etween ruler .. and s'ubject, father alfd son, bro(her ari<tbr(;tlier, 
husband and wife, man and nian. .. .· . · . · · , .. . ... . , "'' · . " 
· He continually h_yld up the ideal of the chun-tzu, which the late Liang Ch'i-ch-'ao . 

suggested translating_''gentleman" in'the best sense .of the word, as much more 
appropriate than L~gge's ~'the superior mah", with its, to our ears, unfortunate 
in:plication. "The gentleman;" said Confucius, "is slow of speech, resolute in 
action." And again, when asked what his own ambitions were, Confucius replied: /' 
,.'To give rest and peace to the aged~ to be loyal and faithful to m)i friends, to give , 
loving care to the young" ;'whiCh goes far in defining the duty of a: gentleman, as
does also his most famous saying,' when asked for one wgrd as a 'rule in life: -
"Wohld not reciprocity ,be such a word? bo n0t .do to others what you would not 
have·the~ do to you." · . . · · -1 ~ ~ · .... 

· Confucius's teaching n;tay .be classified broadly in three divisions. Of the duty 
of the ruler .to his people enough has already been said; upon his virtue l}ang the ' 
morality of the pe,ople and well-being of the whole State, for p;roof of which. he 
cite!i again and ~g~i~ th~ exainpl~ of ~he Sa~e Kin~s. ·. \ . ;. . · • 

Next~came his msistence on fihal piety, ,With whiCh, mdeed, 1s closely bound up
the respect due to the Emperor as the father orall .his people, and one who, by his 
exalted state, was expected to set an~xample to them ip. piety towards.his own :-. 
ancestors·. The phr:ase goes far beyon4· the meaning that it bears in. the West.· · 
There is pra~tically no act of yirtue of of vice which cannot, in China, be. brought 

, "within the four corners", as lawyers say, of Hsiao, filial piety. If a mim by com
mitting a crime is sent to gaol he brings disgrace on his parents and is unfilial. 
If he ruins his health by dissipation he has been unfilial in notjtreating with.proper 
care the body ,received from his parents; and1we read. of one very pious philosopher 

. who, when dying, had.himself stripped~naked in order to show thathe returned 
- to his ancestors the body-he had receiyed from them unsullied by .aught but the 

ravages 9nime, In paying worship to 'his ancestor::; a man clearly believes that 
they are worthy of reverence, and, :looKing forward to the time when he will join 
their company, he i;; encouraged to live so that he may _prove equally worthy'of 
the reverence of his descendants. Clearly. filjal piety 'and ancestor-worship may_ 
prove very strong motiv~s for keeping a Chinese in the strait arid narrow way. 

The reverse side of this pleasing-picture is that the-intensity of the duty which 
binds a Chinese to "his family may. produce very undesirable results in the· body 
politic. Some sceptics' indeed refuse to believe that China will ever know a genuine 
national patriotism, and that the unity born of the war wfth japan will brea}t up 
when peace returns because every Chinese is steeped in the conviction that his 
first consideration must be the welfare of his family, not of the State. Under the 
Empire it was fully recognized that. an official, on takiiJ:g office, would immediately 
find jobs for all ·his relatives and that his business was to make as much money 

1 
OUt Of his post as he COUld, CQmpatibly With the forbearance of the district•he \ 
administered, in order to put his family:beyond fear of want. But "the spoils 9f 
office:' is a principle not unknown in other countries;and·as for what may happen 
in China after tl.!_e wa.r, one may confidently predict that she willhave had ~nough 
of fighting to last her for a very long ,time, not to mention that these years of 

. strife haye given her a lesson in the yalue of national unity\vhich she is not likely 
'to forget. · · ' · . _, , . . , . . 

The third part of .Confucius's teaching deals with the importance .of ceremony. 
and ritual. It is not enough, he taught,jo do the right thing, but it must be done 

, ~n the right style; in f,act, it cannot, otqerwise fie rjght. Now this, too1 ._lik~ .~li~ · 
f. . . . • · B 

'i 

.. , 
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piety, has .its reverse side. For in times of decadence, as in the last years of the 
Manchu·dynasty, mandarins and scholars (like the Pharisees, who made broad their 
phylacteries and loved greetings in the market-places)· had lost the spirit of 
Confucianism and occupied themselves solely with an empty shell of ceremonious
ness; and the Chinese code of etiquette contains something like 3,ooo precepts 
which the man of culture must endeavour to master. But that was not at all 
Confucius's meaning. He linked ceremonial, or ritual, with poetry and music. 
"Poetry," he said on one occasion, "is what gives the first stimulus to the character; 
ceremonial is what gives it stability; music is what brings it to full development." 
Mr. Tsui Chi, in his Short History of Chinese Civilization, says: 

"It was not that he (Confucius) ranked a man's behaviour above his soul, 
or, thought that good government lay entirely in the proper observance of 
ceremony, but that the society he knew was so lawless and graceless that he 
di? not believe· a powerful Chinese Empire could be reborn without the regula
atlon of publi~ and private behaviour from top to bottom.:." 

And the late Sir Reginald Johnston, in his Confucianism and Modern China, 
appropriately quotes from the Li Chi (Record of Rites and Ceremonies): · 

"Those who were the flower of dvilization in olden times had no need to 
explain their views by making speeches; all they had to do was to express them
selves in music and ceremonial. . . . Men who are the flower of civilization 
in our own time and who know how to exp;ess themselves in mu.sic and cere
monial have the quality of statesmanship. . . . But when the moral nature is 
unstable, music and ceremonial are practise~ in vain." 

Perhapswe can best appreciate what was in Confucius's mind by analogies from 
our own country. The immense ceremony with which our judges and all their 
official movements are surrounded is something more than an expression of our 
regard for their deservedly high repute; it is a symbol of our reverence jn them for 
that principle of justice and the equal rights of all before the law which is the 
foundation of our State. At the same time, the ermill.e and scarlet robes and all 
the stately elaboration of the law court are meant not only to separate the judge 
from those he is judging, but to set him, as judge, apart from himself as an 
ordinary man, so that, while he is on the bench, he is no longer liable to the common 
emotions and predilections of humanity, but becomes for the time being a passion
less mstrument of justice actuated solely .by the facts laid before him. 

Similar examples, all of which Confucius would have understood at once, 
might be cited from the complicated ritual of Parliament. Our British habit of 
studied understatement in language is, in itself, a form of ritual, based on the 
sound principle that the better we control our tongues, the less liable we are to 
fly eff the handle in action. "I will take heed to my ways that I offend not in 
my tongue, I will keep my mouth as it were with a bridle," sang the Psalmist; 

, very English and very Confucian. Whatever William of Wykeham had in mind 
when he devised his famous motto, the manners which "makyth man" assuredly 
meant more than to teach boys to hand about teacups nicely or,like Sir Willoughby 
Patterne, to show a leg. Even m· quite ordinary life we may, when dressed in 
slacks and a slouch hat, be ptone to do things of which we should be ii!_capable 
when properly attired for Bond Street. True, in old-fashioned melodrama the 
villain invariably appears in evening dr~ss, a .black I!!verness cape and a top hat. 
But may not his villainy have been largely attributable to the fact that he had a · 
weakness for dressing himself in this way even for five o'clock tea? He was 
offending against the proper ritual of clothes and his moral.natur~ wentto pieces. 
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- Such co~p~risons_ are' but one phase ofthe rri_any sm;_ilarities between British 
and Chinese character-their common sense of justice, readiness for compromise; 

- delight in a good_ joke, and normal go9d temper. But withQut enlarging on this~ 
tempting_ subject; the important thing to notice is that the Clrinese·evolved these 
qualities while we were wearing woad and that Confucius's teaching ill served to 
'enhance ·and stabilize them. · _ - _ - · -, . · 

Reference has been m(ldl:}, to the importance Confucius attached to music, 
corresponding-exactly to.Shakespeare's: · . - -· · ._ _ - ~- _. _-:' 

The·man that·hath.no music in himself : 
' - And is~not moved with concord of sweet soiirids ' 

Is fi~·for treasonS, sti-a.tage!ps and spoils. 

And Confucius wrote that "music com~s from within-. . . ·if music .be allowed -
'to have its Jull"results, the-mind will cease to be di$Satisfi~d and restless_ . .. : . ' 
there will be no oppressive govt)~ment • .... no occasion-for war". ~ • --

- He \\'as, at least, as insistent on the virtue of poetry .. Sir Cyril NorWOod in 
one of his speeches on education has said that when a boy becomes awakened to 
the meaning of poetry, its effect upon his !_llind and character is almost incredible.* 
That would have been Confl1Gius's view. So .it was that he made his disciples 
lE~~m the Odes by neart as a preliminary to all t4elr training. -TheSe· Odes, some 
1,700 in number, Confucius had.selected'from about 3;000 that had come-down 
from remote ages; rejectirig ill those: whieh he cons~dete<! worthless or- morally. 

-.injurious, t and enshrined .them in his book of·poetry. Many of them have been 
translated iqto English, and th~y give a vivid picture of early Chinese society, 
rooted in the avocations, labours, disappointments, triufuph~, festivities_ and .. 

-, sacrifices of ''the good ~arth", which is in itself a li~etal·edu.cation. 
~ _ Ungemeath all the ConfuCian teaching, and dating from many cen.turies before 
him (his insistence that he was not an originator but ·only the transmitter of 
ancient wisdom will be remembered), lies the-grand "philosophic principle of jen; " 

·As ~fi~ Winifred Galbraith well.puts· it in her boo~, The Chinese: "Man and his '\ 
relationships have al\Vays been a subject of the deepest interest to Chinese thinkers."· 
The word jen is hard to tni:nsiate-:-:-human-heartedness, benevolence,· kindness, 
charity (as in St. Paul's First-Epistle to the Coririthians).t It implies; in effect, a 
sense of the mutual responsibility of human beings one to another as the only 

· solid basis for well-ordere_d society. ln._everydayaffairsjt bears a strong resem
--blance to our "playmg :the game", It is unn~cessary to say that life ·in C}l!fla·'has 
- always abounded in glaring examples of disregar9- for jen. That does riot affect its · 

importance as the ideal rule of life w_hichthe Chines( always have at the back of · 
., .their minds,~which they evolv_ed in the dawn of time, and in defence orwhichthey · 
_ are now fighting a tyranny at every point the ver:y antithesis .of jen. _ _ . 

One other phase of Chinese philosophy must be.m(mtionedpriefly, and that is_ 
Taoism._ Older than Confucianism _and approximating far .mor~ to a religion, it- -
has not had· the tremendous appeal_ of Confucius's teaching. t~ the geilera:lity of 
Chinese. The miraculous powers attainable byjts adepts(as some exponents of 

·- Taoism .have taught), ability to walk unharmed through:fire, to~ project oneself· 
-great distances through the air, and so forth,haye, in the course of tinfe, caused 
a·degen~ration of Taoist practiceJnto,mere conjuring and'the peddling amopg 

. ' ., ~ ~ . ' - .. . . . . 
. . . 

• I am obliged to quote from memory, but this, at least, is the· sense of what Sir Cyril NorwOod·· 
(far more poetically) said. . .. - . - / _. ' - ' . . • 

' t Confucius was ·the first Dr. Bowdlej' Of whoin we have- record. The ·general decency of Chin~ 
literature is probably-due in great part to the example he set in editing tlie Odes; - -

t Stirely those who now wish to substitute the word "love". for "charity" in St. Paul's well"known · 
chapter make a mistake in not recogillzing the subtle difference between the two words. St.· Paul tells 
-us distinctly that "Charity-envieth not": but love can envy, on behalf of the beloved object. Love is 
not incompatible with several-less admirable qualities, from which, as St. Paul sh~ws us, .ch;rrity is _ 

--... wholly free. I~ fac~, "charity" seem~ to be jen at its best. _ , • _ · . _ ~ · 
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country folk of charms and incantations, for the cure of sickness, birth of a son 
and heir, the success of the harvests. As Buddhism, introduced from India. about 
the third century A.D., gained in popularity, the Taoists borrowed a great deal of 
its ritual, and their temples are often hard to tell from the Buddhist. But in its 
purest form Taoism represents a very exalted scheme of life and thought which 
still has a strong attraction for refined and fastidious minds. . 

Taoism is popularly supposed to be the invention of the philosopher, Lao Tzu, 
born in 604 B.c. Mr. Arthur Waley says that_he never really existed, and that the 

. Tao Teh Ching, the book which enshrines his teaching, is the collection of aphorisms 
and injunctions by a number of scholars attributed to a mythical "Old One" * to 
enhance its value: Lao Jzu and Confucius are supposed to have met once, during 
the three years after Confucius had resigned from his inspectorship of grains, and 
they do not seem to have understood each other in the least. Which is not sur-
prising, for Confucius was a practical man of the world, Lao Tzu a mystic. ' 

Tao, as Lao Tzu taught, is. the controlling principle of everything: God Himself. 
is subject to Tao. The word is usually translated "Way"; but even in Chinese its 
exact significance can only be learnt by those who, through years of self-discipline 
and contemplation, have brought themselves into harmony with Tao. When that 
blessed state has been reached, a man becomes superior to all earthly passions and 
vicissitudes. "But," said Lao Tzu, "those who know [what Tao isj will not tell you, 
and those who tell you do not know." It follows necessarily from such teaching 
that all forms of-action are reprehensible as calculated to disturb the sublime state 
of mind in which Tao can be apprehended. This approximates closely to the very 
early Chinese belief that the mere existence of consummate virtue in a ruler was 
enough to secure his people's welfare; and this maxim was embodied in the words 
Wu Wei, "Inaction", which were written up over the Dragon Throne of the 
Emperors. Thus the Prince of Huainan, t who did for Lao Tzu in popularizing his 
teaching much what Mencius did for Confucius, could write: "The softest things 
in the world override the hardest; that which has no substance enters where there 

· is no crevice; thus I know what advantage there is in ·inaction." 
Some of Lao Tzu's maxims,· like some of Confucius's, are singularly like 

Christian precepts: "Recompense injury with kindness"; "If you would take, you 
must first give"; "Put yourself behind and the world will put you in front"; 
"When peace is made after great animosity, there is always a surplus of animosity 
behind. Is not this wrong? Accordingly the inspired man, when a creditor, does 
not exact his claim." In one sense the last saying seems to have made a specially 
deep impression on Chinese minds: In lawsuits, for example, the English practice 
of giving judgment wholly in favour of one side or the other is _abhorrent to 
Chinese conceptions of justice; something, they insist, must always be allowed to 
the loser to preserve his self-~espect, so that he may leave the court without utter 
loss of "face" .t 

And now we come to the extraordinary break in the stream of Chinese develop
ment, the career of Shih Huang Ti (meaning First Emperor) and the short-lived 
Ch'in Dynasty, which, by repulsion, shows more clearly t!lan anything else the 
democratic and individualist complexion of Chinese thought. 

. . . 
* Among the legends which have gathered about Lau Tzu's name is one that he was already 6o years 

old when born-evidence of his transcendent wisdom .. 
tHe was a grandson of the first Han Emperor, and thus lived between the first and second centuries 

B.C. The parallelism between this saying of his and the literal interpretation by the Society of Friends 
of the injunction "Resist not evil" is very noticeable.. However, the Prince was scarcely true to his 
own dictum, for it is recorded that he spent all his fortune in vain searching for the elixir of life. * During the civil wars of the rgzo's it was noticeable that a victorious war lord never pressed home 

•his advantage over his fallen rival, but always left him a loophole through which to evade the worst 
consequences of defeat. But whether this was due to respect for the teaching of Lao Tzu, or to a lively 
apprehension that the now triumphant war lord, too, might be glad of similar consideration another 
day, one would not venture to say. _ 
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There is no doubt that Shih Huang Ti was an extremely able mart. He may 
..-also be Failed the first Prussian·in history, the first.totalitarian, the first advocate 

of "guns for. butter'}and, appropriately to these characteristics, utterly ruth~ess. 
'He was born in'z33 B.c., when Chiila,_under the Chou Dy;nasty, had· broken up I!lto 
. a number of different dukedOms, and at tlie age ,of 1_3. succee4ed his Jather as 
Duke ofth~ remote western State of Ch'in. He di4 not, however, escape from: the 
tutelage of his father's chief Minister until the year 221. I havecalle'cl him.the 
first Prussian in history, because the Ch'ins were militarized frdm top to bottom, 
~vith, all power' deriving from the niler, the best treatment reserved for military
officia.ls, and tlie s,everest punishments for any infraction of discipline: Typically 
Prussian, too, was. Shih Huang Ti's method of dealing with . other dukes, with ·' 
whom one by one he rriape agreements' in order t_o break up airy combii;ation 
aga,inst himself so that he niight devour each of them separately.:~<-, .. . 

Havingthus by c&mbined treachery and violence conquered all China, Shih 
\ proce~ded to organize and weld it into_ a single empire as it had n~ver been 

orgamzed before~ 1I:Je swept away the feudal princes (who were no.loss to a;nyone), 
divided the country into thirty provinces governed_ by his lieutenants, Ij:J.ade great 
roads through Ch,ina (always the hallmark of a conqueror), revised t_!le Chinese 
script an_d introduced a un~form system~;of weig:q'l:sand m~asures for the_.whole 

- nation,, and several improvements in agricultural practice. The_ Confuctan 
scholars, from whoffi,we get· our knowl~dge of Shilf, ·were never fiir to him; for· 
reasons that will be seen, but there is no doubt that he was•a: remarkable mlm,. 

- with a restless, _reforming IJlind, and a most able administrator.. ; · · 
~·' The tw0 actions, however, by which Shih is chiefly·femembered are the building . 

of the Great Wall and the Burning of the Books. Parts of the Great Wall, designed 
, to keep O!ft, the· ~orthe~ barba.ric tribes from the Tich pl?.-ins of_China, had existe_d 
before Shih s day, but It was he who completed and fortified the Wall, and left 1t 
much asit is today,. truly one of the wonders of the world .. It starts from the sea
shore at Shanhaikuan, between North-east China and .Manchuria, and extends for · 
I,5oo miles across.the borders of North China, 'scaling precipitous mountains and 
descending ~nto dark valleys with forts spa·ced otit:at.intervals. And perhaps there , t 
is not a brick in it w]::ich is not steeped in the tears, and commemorative of the 
deaths, of thousanas of miserable slaves, whQm the ruthless Emperor forced irito 
its. construction, . . • . , · · · . · · . 
· Yet, for all its ~ig;htiness,the Wall has failed again a~d again to keep pack 
mar.auders from Chma.· Mongols, Manchus and now the Japanese have sweP.t. ' 
across it to hoH domain for a while• over the Chinese. Still 'the. Wall remains 
unc;han'ged and unaffec.ted.~ Apd iri its changelessness one may see a symbol of. the
stability of Chinese institutions and social teaching which have always ultirm{tely 
triumphed· over their conquerors, and preserved the form that had already been . 
hammered out by philo,sophic instruction and popular assent long before the 
masterful Shih won to the throne. It is strange that ·such .a monument of the ' 

, indestructibility of China should have been left by 'the very man who sought 
: fiercely to blot out the old culture and mo1;1ld China to a new shape. , · 
'- Forth\lt was precisely what Shih Huang Ti intended to do by his Burning,of 

the Books. In assuming the title of "The Fjrst Emperor" he saw in himself not 
. only the founder of a new dynasty, which he declared would la·st fof.ever, but the 

' _creator of a new age, ,in which the soulless machinery of-totalitarian rule was to 
replace the individualfreedom and broad humanism inculcated by"Confucius land 
his successors. Accordingly he not only ordered all the books containing. the ' 
wisdom of the philosophers to be burnt, but he ha,d 460 of the literati buried alive-

. ' . . 

*·It is,interesti~g to note that the different dukes tri~d t~ buy him off by various measures of~ 1 

appeaselll:ent; which me~ely ·whetted. his appetite for further spoliation, as.Jt always has· qone ·and 
always will. • · · . -

~ . 
I I 

,· 
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under their ashes. Books in those days were made of- thin strips of bamboo tied 
together. They burrit easily. But just so easily a~ they were burned and their 
ashes blown away by the wind did Confucianism re-arise from the holocaust like 
a Y-oung phcenix. Many copies of the Canon had been successfully hidden, to 
emerge again after the Emperor's death; and in spite of so many scholars- having 
been buried alive there were still numbers who could repeat the whole of the 
Confucian writings by heart. . 

Shih's reign, indeed, was very short. By conquest and organization he had 
extended his empire from the mountain barriers of Tibet to the shores of Korea; 
from the Great Wall to the borders of Annam. He built himself a palace of unsur
passed size and luxury. He continually travelled about the long roads of his 
kingdom, not only to supervise its administration, but still more importantly to 
crush every sign of local independence in thought and custom before it should mar 
the symmetry of his work. He took inordinate pains to prolong his life. In order 
to foil assassins he slept in a different room of his palace each night, never letting 
it be known which he had chosen. And he spent large sums in the search for 
elixirs that might add to his days! But he died in 210 B.c., and in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye-for his son was a weak, infatuated man, with all the 
desire but none· of the ability to be a tyrant, who was overthrown within three 
years of his father's death-all that Shih had laboured to create had gone to 
naught. -

The dead Emperor lay in a gorgeous sepulchre, surrounded by slaughtered 
concubines and heaps of gold and precious stones. How vast was the treasure 
with which some monarchs of China have provided themselves for the next world 
may be seen from the fact that the gold and silver, pearls, jewels and jade orna
ments which were. buried in the tomb of the celebrated Empress Dowager, who . 
died in 1908, were estimated to be worth £6,ooo,ooo: a full list was kept by her 
favourite eunuch (and chief Minister), Li Lien-ying, arid obtained from one of his 
great-nephews by the North China Daily News, after the tomb had been rifled by 
lawless retreating troops on the capture of Peking by the Nationalists in 1928. 
Shih Huang Ti's burial tr~aSure may well have been as great as the Empress 
Dowager's, and to guard against robbers the tomb was surrounded by man~ traps 
and spring guns, while the workmen who had built the tomb were slain so that 
the secret of its approaches should never be known. But the dynasty which was 
to have been eternal dissolved into a mere memory, the superb palace went up in 
flames, the machine-like government and regimented life which Shih had momen
tarily forced upon the Chinese was scattered to the winds like fallen leaves, and 
China reverted to the teachings, tastes and practices which she had discovered 
before her Napoleon was born or thought of. _ 

With Buddhism, the third-of the three great religio-ethical schools of thought 
which reign in China; I do not attempt to deal, partly because the subject is so 
vast, partly because Buddhism came into -effect much later in China than Taoism 
and Confucianism. The commonly accepted date of its arrival from India was in 
the A.D. 6o's. But even if we believe with some Buddhist historians·that it was 
being practised a.S early as the end of the third century B.c., this still gives the 
Taoists and Confucianists four centuries start of it, which they had used with good 
effect. In the course of time B-qddhism acquired enormous popularity and wealth, 
especially in the T'ang Dynasty (A.D. 618-907), when one Emperor complained 
that the Buddhist temples edipsed in splendour even his own. The contemplative 
sect of Ch'an Buddhism* attracted such numbers of the upper classes that there 
were at one time serious fears that the ranks-of officialdom would suffer for want 

*Called Zen Buddhism in Japan, where also it became popular. It was, and still is to some extent, 
a common practice for Japanese warriors to retire to a monastery and contemplate. They usually came 
out again. 
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of ca~di.dates. From time to· time edicts· were" issued limiting tne- number . oC. _. 
monks and nuns permissible in each'm~n'astery and corrve11t; andin A.D. 845-there .. , 
w.as a great persecution, when 4,ooo monasteries are said to have been destroyed:. · 
But within two years_ they were being rebuilt.· · ..._ 

Buddhism had immeasurable influence on _Chinese· p,aintii:ig and sculpture,' 
giving it a new richness and new subjects; particularly the representatiQn of tne 
human form. It provided·the Chinese '!Yith their favourite deity, .Kuan Yin, the 

_.goddess of mercy; and,-·as has been :Shown;_ .it supplied them with the means of 
spiritual consolation and ass!stance when they felt the need thereof. But it would 
not, I think, be unfair to-say that in politico-social matters .. Chinese character was-

,already so tfiOroughly. set in its native philosophies that-it would be much the 
same today; even if Buddhism had never come .among them. Indeed, if! respect 
of certain doctrines, particularly thoseeonnected with Nirvana, it was not China 

-that was chariged,J~ut Buddhism, which liad to adjust itself to the eminently: 
practical and individualist tastes of the Chine_se'people. · . · . - ... -

. · Herein lies the peculiar inter:~t ofthe experiment of Ch'in Shih Huang Ti. 
Havirig put. all _rivals under his feet, he had, as it seemed, a~new ~world on which 
.to use his ·talents as organizer ·and administrator. The- Hsi'a and Shang Dyriasfies 

- can ·never -have controlled more than half, if so much,"of. the _territory that he did-. 
And a)tllough the Chous extended their qo!llinion ·considerably. south of. the
Yangtze,-China had already broken up !ong before Shih's time_into seven different', 

' States; how different they wilst have l:>een ·we can tell ~rom the widely differing .;; 
·characteristics of the eighteen prov:inces now. For tpe first time Ch,ina, as we 
know ~t, had bee~ welded into a single empire, and it would s~em not unreasonable·. . 
to think that with so powerful an Emperor in,c,harge it would haye-preserved ~orne · 
of the stamp of government that he set upon it.. . . - · . 

But Shih miscalculated the tenacity of Chinese adherence to .their own institu-. 
tions .. His system had _no root in popular taste-indeed>was.w.holly an'tipathetic 
to it-and when Shih's strong hand wasremoved the people of China rejectedhis 
theories with one accord. · It is true that ·aftex: the 'downfall of the Ch'in Dynasty 
some_thirty years passed before China settled down <;:ontentEidly in the ways she-'"' 
uq.derstood. But this was chiefly a matter of poor policy, mismanagement, and 
intrigue at Court. H is safe to believe that-underneath the turmoil the ordinary 
Chinese citiz_en conducted himself by the rules of life that he knew and unQ.erstood, 
as he always has ·done; ·and anyway thirty or forty years-is nothing in the long, 
slow-moving tide of time in China. · · • . ·~ . · · ~ _ 

·Ch'in Shih ·Huang ;r'i's miscalcUlation was re'pe~ted-by the Revolutionaries in 
- rgu, when they shouted for a republic, a parliament, universal ballot-ooxes, and 
, all ~h~ pampl:j.emali~ 'Of Western ·democracy;· and again by the E.,tiss.ian Borodin · 

ap.d h1s Chinese C~mmunist henchmen when -they tped tc5 introduce th~ militant 
Coinn:ninism then taught-in Moscow's-training schools. Those'who_knew ~hina 

· Well were corifiderit that she would never turn Bolshevist .after the Russian 
pattern, which was wholly alien to her native tolerance and individualism. The 
Communists today have become a pqwerful.party in the State, not by what they 
have l~arnt, but by what they have rejeCted, of the e:;trly Moscow. doctrine, an,d by 
mouldin_g themselyes to the natural instincts of the Chinese· people.· " - . 

As for the republic preached in rgu-r2, it never stood the slightest charice .of, 
'·being accepted, because it was entirely forei~ to the apprehensions of the Chinese 

·people .. ,Like Da~jd trying on Saul's. arm bur before his conteSt with the "Philistine, ~· 
they might hav.e said: "I canhot go with these, for'-I have not proved them." 

- Even now, after more than thirty years of experiment and, in Dr; Sun Yat-sen's 
phrase, political tutelage, Mr. Tsui Chi, in~his _Short History of Chinese Civilization, 
says-truly: "Jt must be admitted that China is not yet a· republic." 

Thaqs ~o reason, howeve~,,why she may not become one: The_irig;t:edie:rits,are , 
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there, in the age-long addiction of the Chinese people for manag~ng their own 
affairs and the willingness of Emperors and officials that they should do so. But 
it must be a republic worked out by the Chinese 'in harmony with their own 
instincts, in the same way as they modify everything they borrow from abroad 
to their inherited standards. 

To that end the war has immensely smoothed the way. For even more 
important than the practical experiment in popularly chosen government now 
being tried in Chungking, with good promise of success, in the National People's 
Council, and the network behind it of local assemblies, is the better awareness of 
common responsibility, a new concordia ordinum between the different classes of 
society that the war has brolight about. -

To take but one example: before the struggle with Japan the soldier ranked 
lowest of all in the four main divisions of Chinese society-scholars, farmers, 
merchants, and soldiers. "You do not take good iron to make a sword; you do 
not use a good man to make a soldier," says an ancient Chinese proverb. But 
now the soldier takes a very different place in Chinese eyes; and through him a 
new sympathy is felt for the patient myriads of the Chinese peasants who fill the 
ranks of the army, and have, indeed, borne ninety per cent. of the privation and 
suffering of the war. 

- This is:jen, the spiritual strength which China draws from her ancient teachings 
and surely jen with a reality it has never possessed before; not a doctrine to be 
wrangled over by philosophers; not a pretty ideal to be kept wrapped up in a 
glazed cupboard where it can be duly admired (like the porcelain which a Chinese 
collector brings outJor the admir'!-tion of friends on a holiday), ·but without detri
ment to the schemings and profit-takings of yamens and counting-houses; but an 
active force between man and man, a solvent of controversy, an assuagement of 
discord, the touchstone of public well-being, the foundation of a China upon which 
the Sage Kings may look down, a little confused, perhaps, by the new idiom, but 
without too much disapproval. 

Chapter II 

THE END OF THE EMPERORS 

IT IS THE CONVENTION TO SAY THAT CHINA WAS PECULIARLY UNLUCK.Y IN 
having to .meet the impact of Western aggression and all the strange new ideas 
that came with it at a time when the once magnificent Manchu Dynasty was 
rushing downhill to perdition, and she was thus least able either to resist or 
accommodate foreign influences. But, on reflection, o_ne may wonder whether 
this view is sound, and as O!}e considers the course of the nineteenth century in 
the Western world one finds may reasons for doubting it. 

Let us suppose that the Manchus had continued through the past century to 
produce rulers of the stamp of the two great Emperors K'ang Hsi and Ch'ien Lung: 
it is likely that the barbarian "red heads" at Canton would not have been allowed 
to get out of hand as they did, and the wars between China and the West might 
have been averted. But would the Emperors and their advisers have had the 
wisqom (or the knowledge) to realize the menace of the materialistic, mechanical 
Civilization that was growing up outside China and to have fitted her to hold her 
own in it? Judging by the haughty, contemptuous answer sent back by Ch'ien 
Lung through Lord Macartney to King George III, it seems highly improbable. 
And then what? China would, no doubt, have continued as she"was rso years 
ago, and the notion of a country containing a quarter of the human race still in 
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the trappings and mentality of the r8th century,' with 'the rest of the world 
panoplied in aeroplanes;tanks, and'radio, is unthinkable.- Under such conditions 
the shock of! the forcible opening up of Chin~,;w_hich must sooner or later have 
occurred, would have been far w()tse for her tlian tt actually was; · . 

"Alternativefy, if there had been no fo;eign Governments at hand in the r~6o's, 
with interested reasons for bolstering up the Manchus;· no chinese Gordon to 
prepare the way :with his twenty-three victories over the T'aipings for the coup de 
grace, dealt to the rebellion by Viceroy Tseng Kuo-fan, the T'aipings would 3;lmost 
certainly have set up a new dynasty, but at the yost of deC'ad~s of disorder, perhaps 
of a break-up into another-era of Warring States, and all to end in China being 
partitioned among the Powers, the fate that, indeed,' seemed imminent after the 
first war with Japan. . . '· · . 

Greatly· as China has suffered, -1Ilany as have been her humiliations and 
tragedies in the last hul}dred years, it is arguabh~that the invasion,by the West, 
much as one 'reg'fets the miserable· ·misunderstandings and conflicts which it 
entailed,-was, in the lo:ng view, a better preparation for China's futur'e when peace 
has been won thim could have been found iii either of the alternatives sketched 
above. A "Son of Heaven" Emperor oflthe classkal'pattern would be an impos~ 
sible.anachronism in modern· times.·' Long before Dr. Sun Yat-sen came out fo 
preach a Republic, philosophers in the r6th cetttury saw rin the Emperor the cause 
of all China's misfortunes. . I - ' · '. 
' I ' 

. ·"In the Golden Age," wr.ote one of tqem,l;'th~ peopie 'or nation was the• 
sovereign and the ruler the servant.- But nowadays the monarch has become 
the sovereign. and the. people the servant. bife is everywhere insecure and 
intolerable bec~use . of the greed and ambitions of the ruler. He has no' 
sympathy, even ;w:iththose, who fought and died.for his sake. 'What do I care, 
for the sacrifices· and lives of others if I can be powerful and mighty?' " 

' . . . . ' I 

But while this writer boldJ.y reasserted the classical1theory of the ~sover~ig;ty 
· of the people, he does riot seem to have l5een clear as to ho\v it should be achieved. 

Contact with the West at least suggested to Dr. San-and his fellows an alternative 

·. 

. to imperial rule; and although th~y were, ~ike ail reformers, too much in a hurry, • 
. the intervening'.years and the cFmax of the Japanese invasion on top of so much _ 1 
previgus humiliation at foreign hands have taught the Chinese much, .aroused a 
previously urtknoWl! national self-consciousness, and• pointed the way to a popular 
fohn of government compatible with the old patterns of social_custom. · 
'- · "All power corrupts, but absolute power -corr~pts absolptely." Nowhere .is 
Lord Actol)'s apOthegm riwre perfectly illustrated than in the. career of Chinese 
dynasties. They all went the same way. ·How, indeed, could they do otherwise? 

· The founder of a,new dynasty, who, to win such a position, would naturally be a' 
man of exceptional qualities and keenly ccirt;;Cious of-his responsibility, would rule :.. 

r well. His imitlediate successors, while the memory of their 1ounder was still fresh, 
might ccint_inue to liv~ up to his exa!llple.: B~t as t_ime went on_, each success~ve 
Emperor ytelded more and more to the enervat!ng luxury of an onental court, wtth · 

'-its concubines and i:mnuchs, while the duties· implicit in his title ~Of "Son of Heaven"· 
appealed less and less to him than the unbridled licence it gave him to gratify his 
desir~s. When it is rerrwmbered that,th~ Etnperp~; was the· only male resident of 
the Forbidden City, all the other thousands of its inmates being women or eunuchs~ 
the gulf that isolated him fro91 all real knowledge of the state of his counti<y:. . 
unless he were a strong, resolute ·man, can well be imagined. As the tone of the, 
Court declined, .so naturally did that of the official class. In dynasty after, dynasty , · 

. all power passed into the hanqs ohhe eunuchs, ever closest to and .most subtle in ' -
.. gaining his Maj~sty's ear. Through them .official appointments had to be bought /1 
"' 1 _J ' I 

' ' 
, 

/ 
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at a high price, for which the purchaser recouped himself from the wretched 
people. There were, of course, other intriguer:s besides the eunuchs-Ho Shen, 
for instance, favourite of the splendid Emperor Ch'ien Lung, whose intrigues and 
peculations clouded the last years of his aged master and started the rot that 
brought the Manchus cj.own. But it will not be contended that they were more 
destructive to the dynasty than the eunuchs; and as for the latter, Chinese history 
teems with warnings by Eroperors to their successors to keep these "rats and 
foxes" severely in their place. _ 

Most of the dynasties are ll.OW so remote from us that "their powers, their 
honours and their errors"' and their frightful demise, read like a chapter in the 
A-rabian Nights. But the story of the Manchu Emperprs we can follow with a 
sense of something present and real, partly because we have so many records of 
their actions, and of China's condition under them from first-hand foreign 
observers, notably the early Jesuits; and partly because anyone now of middle 
age was, so to speak, in at the death ot the great House. Still we can, in imagina~ 
tion, watch the first Emperor Shun Chih absorbed in astronomical study wit.h his 
friend, Father Adam Schall, or listening eagerly to his descriptions of life in the 
remote West; still we can accompany K'ang Hsi in his arduous campaign across 
the Gobi Desert against the Eluth Mongols, in which a brilliant victory was 
snatched from the jaws of utter defeat; still we can travel with Lord Macartney to 
the Court of Ch'ien Lung, we can stand behind him at the Emperor's banquet, 
share his pleasur:e· and hopefulness when special dishes were sent him from the 
Imperial table, picture his utter dismay at the crushing, arrogant letter flung at 
him to take back to King George; above all, we can follow step by step the career 
of that wonderful woman Tzu-Hsi, the Empress Dowager, dazzled by her beauty, 
wit, scholarship and swift intelligence, asking ourselves again and again was she, 
indeed, to be called "great" or was she only a past~mistress of intrigue inordinately 
self-centred, of unsurpassed strength and utter ruthlessness. 

The story of the Manchus is, indeed, irresistibly fascinating. There must 
have been a strong germ of statesmanship in the wild tribes of the Sungari River 
valley to have produced among their descendants two such great men as the 
Emperors K'ang Hsi and Ch'ien Lung, who between them ruled China for Qver 120 
years. One may fancy that it was som~thing more than mere desire for recreation 
which impelled K'ang Hsi, whenever he could escape from State business, to go 
off on those long days in the saddle a-hunting, in which none could excel his tire 
lessness and skill, some mysterious urge which drove him out to commune with 
his ancestors' spirits in their native haunts and; like another Geryon in the Hercules 
grip of Court seduction, to gather fresh strength from the touch of earth and forests., 

All contemporary foreign records agree that these two Emperors were not,only 
great and imposing personalities, but wise and diligent administrators, and that 
under them China was well governed, peaceful and prosperous. It is noticeable 
that both of them were sedulous in inculcC~;ting the strict observance of Confucian 
teaching: this was no doubt partly poJicy, since they were foreigners and knew 
that the Chinese regarded them as barbarians. .But they contrast none the less 
markedly in this respect with Ch'in Shih Huang Ti, who had tried to root out all 
the old philosophy; and it is to be added that they were excellent scholars, K'ang' 
Hsi, in particular, priding himself justly pn his literary style and penmanship. 
This Emperor kept up magnificent state at Court, but in his own habits he was 
far from extravagant, and his continual thought was to keep down taxation. 
When one reflects -that K'ang Hsi succeeded to the throne at the age of seven
which meant a Regency, a state of affairs almost·always associated with disaster 
for China-that he assumed power when only .13, and when IS had broken the 
power of the Regents and was ruling" absolutely, his character and accomplish-
ments are the more wonderful. · 
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Yung th~p.g,,his sor;., who/SJJ~ceeded him 'ih rj22, waslarg!jlY taken up in 
quarrels with his brothers,\of whom there were far too many (K'ang Hsihad had 
twenty sons and thirty daughters), but he was·a hard-working man,who did not 

.Jet down the prestige of the_ Ch'ing Dynasty. ~And then caine the sixty years' 
reign of Ch'ien Lung. Succeeding to the thronejn: 1736, at:the age~of 25, he 
ultimately handed it on to his son C-h~a Ch'ing when. he was 85, but lived for 
another four years in full possession of his powers, arid always present at and 
dominating State Councils.* · _ . - . · . - · . 

Ch'ien Lung appeals to the imagination as a;more glorious -~onarch_ than·· 
-K'ang Hsi, about whose auglist figure there hangs a certaiil austerity.' ,Perhaps 
_this is due to tlle•accounts we have in our o\vn language from ~ord Macartn~y's 
mission to ·Peking and· J ehol in 1783 of the magnificence ·of his Co]Irt, and t~e .. 
actual pictures of its wealth and beauty, and §ecoration by the brush. of the 
Benedicti11e friar, Castiglione.· --But under Ch'ien Lung -China's domains_ were 
exter;.ded to the greatest extent they have ever known. _His aqnies brought into . 
his domains the huge north~ western province of S~kiang; they forced Annam _to · ~ 
acknowledge him as suzerain, to send him tribute,. and to submit_ to having ~its • 
rulers invested by Peking; they brought Tibet once more firmly under. h!_s authority _ 
so ·that·his Ambans_in Lhasa supervised all the political a~ts:of the D\l]ai Lama;· 
piey even crossed SWOI:_ds with~tlie 'Gurkhas of Nepal when the latter ~howed signs 
of becoming aggressive, and drove them back within. their owh frontiers. ·· ·- • _,.... 

Ch'ien Lung _was a great patron ofthe arts, a poe( theautnor of many com:: -
men~s on current :matters ari.d prefaces to books. In his reign the Chinese porce_lain.:._ · 
makers achieved_ heights of ·ingenuity· ap.d luxuriant colouring and decora!ion 
neve:r; reached before. He was also a very·' human-person; he liked festivities, and 
he liked his people to enjoy their festivities, too; and heJrequentJy travelled about 
his empire to assure himself-that things were well and to scatter upon his people 
thl! divine virtues that radiated from his person. Public wea!th increased, cities 
grew to twice their former size, the population throve. and· multiplied. It was 

_ truly.a splendid reign. . _ _ ,- · _ 
. Sad to think that the Emperor's last years should have beeu'defamed by the 

official corruption which, combin~d with dynastic degeneracy, alw~ys set in sooner_ 
or later. There wa.S no<degeneracy about Ch'ien Lung, who was hale and hearty to ' 
the end of his 8g years. _But the peculations of his favourit~ Grand Secretar.y,.Ho '
Shen; were so enormous thafwhen he J.Vas indicted and executed by Ch'ien ·
Lung's successor, Chia ~h'ing, his fortune w~s estimated a,t· no less than £30 
millions.t The list of Ho Shen's possessions, as prepan~dfor-Chia ~h'ing by th~ 
official investigators, has been published in English by more than· one writer. • It 
included _several antique shops and pawnshops, full 9£ treasures; 144 · beds ~of 
lacquer inlaid with gold and jewels; gold bars worth £rr,ooo,ooo; wash-basins in 
all bedrooms, .and even111ore humble- but necessary utensils, of pure gold; ,and_,~ 
_most valuable of aU the purest and largest ·pearl'inthe world, known as· the Pearl · 
of Glorious Goo_!i Q~en, -the mere possession of which; (since it was-supposed to be 
fit for Emperors only) was lese majeste. - - · - _ . - _ • · 

~ H the Grand Secretary ·could amass such enormous wealth, it goes without. 
saying that other officials -were lip.ing their pockets as best' they could. _It was -

- always well Understood in China thaf an official sho_uld enrich _lii~self out ·of his · 
.. \ . - . ., - _, -

* §ir Reginald Johnston, in Twilight in the Forbidden City, points out that·• 'abdication"· and "retire:.:_-
ment" when'applied to Ch'ien Lung create a wrong idea in Western minds. '"Though relieved of the 
routine· functions of the throne, he had'the right -and tlie power to reserve to himself the final decision
in all matters of importa-nce, and to overrule and set aside, if he· felt so disposed, the.mandate of his 
successor." The same was true .of the Empress Dowager when she' 'retired".in favour .of Kuang Hsu 
on his coming of age in r888. · · - ..: - . · - ""· ·. · ' 
· , t In comparison with this ,the ·£6;ooo,ooo w9rth of'gold and jewels buried with the Empress Do~ager-
seems very modest. ,. · 
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office. His pay was small; that of a Viceroy ruling, perhaps, sixty or seventy 
million people was only Tis. soo a inonth, 9r say between £6o and £70. And it was 
possible for a district m:1gistrate whem moved on to another post to have amassed 
a comfortable fortune and still to depart with a reputation for fair dealing and 
moderation, and to be presented with the honorific umbrella. But persons like 
Ho Shen really exceeded the bounds of propriety. . 

Chia Ch'ing was certainly not impelled by any sense of public welfare and the 
purifying of public life when he fell upon Ho Shen, as he did the instant his father 
was dead. He was a mean, morose and greedy man, whose only motive was to 
appropriate Ho Shen's riches for himself; and while he continued throughout the 
twenty-four years of his reign to take no interest in anything but his own pleasures, 
the evil powers of the eunuchs increased; the official world, ever accurately 
reflecting the character of the ruler, went from bad to worse; and the fine structure 
of good administration and popular prosperity built up by the first Manchus 
crumbled into deplorable decay. • 

Pirates preyed upon the coasts, there was a mutiny in the army, and secret 
societies multiplied widely. One group of plotters even got into the palace and 
would have killed the Emperor but for the bravery shown by his son, afterwards 
the Emperor Tao Kuang. 

The latter, succeeding to the throne in r8zo, was the last of the Manchu Emperors 
to show something of the spirit of his ancestors. He had some of the qualities of 
a moral reformer. In the quarrel with the foreig~ merchants at Canton over 
opium he seems to have been alive to the moral aspects of the question as well 
as to the economic loss to China due to the outflow of silver that went in payment 
for the drug. And he tried to purge official life of the corruption which had eaten 
into it in his father's reign. But he was no statesman; he had none of the strength 
of character and personality which enables some men to obtain instant obedience 
by a single word. He could bluster and fly into violent rages, as when he furiously 
cashiered the :unfortunate Commissioner Lin for landing him in the war of 1840-42 
with Great Britain, but he cou,ld not frame and c;arry through a set policy with 
judiciousness and decision. Incidentally, in his efforts .to purify the Chinese 
officialdom, Tao Kuang never proceeded against the mandarins in South China, who, 
by their connivance at a trade which had been illegalized by Chia Ch'ing in r8oo, 
but from which they nevertheless continued to !llake luscious profits, were at least 
as much to blame as the foreign merchants. 

After Tao Kuang's• death the descendants of K'ang Hsi and Ch'ien Lung 
hurried, it might be said galloped, downhill to perdition. Hsien Feng, who 
succeeded in r8sr at the age of 20, was weak and dissipated as a man and con
temptible as a ruler. He fled to J ehol in r86o from the advance of the Anglo
French forces on Peking, and died there the year after, worn out by his excesses. 
His only claim to celebrity lies in his having taken the beautiful young Yehonala, 
aftenvards the Empress Dowager, as his concubine and thus provided his tottering 
House with one last strong character to hold China together for another forty 
years under Manchu rule. Tung Chih, son of Hsien Feng and Yehonala, became 
Emperor at th(!..age of 5, assumed power when IJ, and died three years la~er of 
smallpox and other diseases brought on by the viciousness ,of his pleasures, in 
pursuit of which he secretly issued night after night through a side door-of the 
palace to revel in the lowest haunts of Peking. · 

• Another baby was chosen for the throne, the miserable Tsai T'ien, better 
known in history by his reign title Kuang Hsii. * History can have nothing but 

~ It should be explained, perhaps, that the names K'ang Hsi, Ch'ien Lung, etc., are all reign titles, 
not the personal names of the sovereigns, which it was forbidden to mention. Thus the last Emperor 
of all (now called Emperor Kang Teh, of the puppet Japanese State of Manchukuo) was known as 
Hsuan Tung during his brief reign in Peking, but his real and, in this instance alone, far better known 
name, is Pu Yi. 
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symp~thy'for this unfortunate prince.' Hewas a good man. Heha,d realized: 
even before he came urider the influence of the reformer K'ang Yu~wei, that China 
must reform herself if she was to keep her place among the nations (anq con
sidering ~he atmosphere•and isolation of the Forbidden qty, that is enough to 
denote,him amah of remarkable intelligence), and in his famous "Hundred Days' 
Refonn" in r8g8 he was undoubtedly inspired by high zeal and sincerity. But, to 
use a familiar phrase~ of pidgin-English, Kuang Hsii "no got chance''. He was_not 

·discreet; he should have known his formidable aunt, the Empress Dowager~ better 
and proceeded more cautiously in a policy which she was .certain to oppose. He 
was feverishly injudicious in_hisreforms, trying to cram China in three months with, 
-r~dical n<?velties enough for thirty years. He had _no friends; lcic~iri& in personal 
magnetism, he wa~ notthe sort to make them easily. Above all,-he had no support 

,in the military forces around Peking. 'And in the end he was betr?-yed a~d swept . 
asid~ by ·his a lint, who ruled unquestioned until her death 'in rgo8. • The "fmpire 

· only lasted, under the nominal rule of yet another baby, Hsuan T'ung, for three 
· .. more _years. , , . ~ . _ - . · ' · 

. Before dealing with the reign Ofthe Empress Dowager, it may·help to a clearer 
up.derstanding of the manner in which _the stage was set for.the Revolution pf r,grr 
to look back a little. The story is,complicated by the i:minber of faftors in it, aH 
distinc't and _yet all continually interacting-the degeneration of the Manchu 
Dynasty, whiCh may be -cillled a normal featur~ in Chinese history; the i:t~cre~ing 
rebellions of the secret societies,"also notmal; the effect in.China of the foreign·_ 
incursion, not'only felt through China's repeatid defeats in battle but also by the 
practical demo,nstration :of what enterprise and dean government could acliieve in 
the prosperous, well.!adininistered cities built bY- the foreigners at Hongkong. · 
Shanghai and elsewhere;-.arid;-finally; a new form of secret society plotting directly 
inspired by the ,example qf for:eign efficiency and basing its ideals, of government "' 
'for China on foreign patterns. This was the Tung Meng Hui (United Revolutionary 
Party), which had its origin among-Chinese students in ·Europe, who called a 
meeting at Brussels in 1905 'for its· formation. -Dr. Sun Yat-sen, in his years of 
exile, took conlrol of the movement that became th~ backbone of the Revolution 
of J;gn,~after wliich _-gr._ Su,n,reo,rganiz~g.Jt,as+the,Ku6mintang:: ·. . ~ 

-Secret societies are well-nigh as oJd as China herself and·a,s prolific as her people. 
One notable secret society was ~ powerful factor in the civil wars of tl;le Han 
Dynasty _z,ooo years ago, calling itself the Red 'Eyebrow Society,- because· its 
members painted their eyebrows red; a:nd ..alL dpwn through the ages s~cret _ 

'societies have ~warmed. Sometimes they were religious in aim, more often,_ 
. political, sometimes a mixture_of both. Some oftliem seem to be purely for local 
self-defence,- as, for example, the Red Spears, of which one heard a great deal dufing 
the civirwarsotthe rgzo's, among the farmers of Northern China, whose lands were / 
perpetually ~being marched over and their villages plfrndered ·by the ;r_apacious • 
~ol?iery of la~lt?SS war lords. The-practice of m~gical arts a:q~inca~tati?ns, and 
cla1ms to be mvulnerable-the Boxers were parhcu!atly notonous fQr thls--:::-were . 
common among all secret societies.- . . . ~ ' .-' 

All through the· Manchu Dynasty the secret societies were· a source of anxiety 
to the Gover,nment Even the great K'ang Hsi had to'be on~the alert against them, 

_although owing to his strong and Jair administration- they d~d n:ot ma'ke much 
-- heq:dway in his_ reign.- But towards the end of Ch'ieri Lung's life, when, as already' 

- de~cribed, corruption was setting in among the- officials, the secret societies burst~ 
into activity, which continued to· swell in violence until it culminated in the fearful 
T'aiping rebellion, which r~ged for fourteen years in the mi_sl.slle ~of last /century,. , 
with the deaths of 2o,ooo,ooo Chinese. ' _ .. 

It is to be remembered that South China never· really accepted, though for a 
century a~d a half it was compelle~ to submit to, the rule of the Manchus. There 

, 
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the last representative of the Ming Dynasty met his doom. The South was always 
most fertile in secret- societies. Dr. Sun Yat-sen and the chief leaders of the 
RevoJution were Southerners. And as the South had not accepted the M::mchus, 
so the North has never had !LilY love for the Kuomintang, essentially a Southern 
creation. The seemingly instinctive antagonism between North and South in so 
many countries-between Northern and Southern States in America, as in Italy, 
and between Prussians and south-country Germans-is one of the most curious 
phenomena in history. It is, perhaps, a happy omen for China's future that 
General Chiang Kai-shek is neither of North nor South, but a native of the Central 
Province of Chekiang at the mouth of the Yangtze. ~ 
· From the end of the 18th century the names of three secret societies 
stand out conspicuously: the White Lily, the Triads-so-called from the three 
characters in their name meaning heaven, earth, and man, and also called the 
Heaven and Earth Society-and the Ko Lao Hui, or Elder Brother Society. The 
White Lily Society came -into e4istence, early in the- 14th century, during -the_ 
Mongol Dynasty under Buddhist leaders, and had a distinctly religious comple?Cion. 
It was again to the fore in the unruly days of the end of the Ming Dynasty; and it 
broke out violently four years b~fore the death of Ch'ien Lung and was not sur
pressed for ten years, by which time_ it had wrought havoc in four Southern 
provinces. No fewer than zo,ooo of its members were executed. It was, of course, 
purely anti-dynastic, not anti~foreign. Foreign merchants at Canton were already 
building up a lucrative trade, and were becoming -a nuisance to Peking. But the 
vast spaces of internal China knew nothing of them, and had no more suspicion 
than anyone else of their coming importance to China. · 

The Ko Lao Hui, or Elder Brother Society, had a very long life. It originated 
early during the Manchu Dynasty, and was always actuated by desire for revenge 
on the conquerors from Manchuria, and for their destruction. Although not 
directly anti-foreign, the Ko Lao Hui toek a prominent part in the lurid anti
missionary riots in the Yangtze Valley iri 189I, but, it was believed, mainly in the 
hope of making trouble for the Manchu Government with foreign Powers. In the 
Revolution of I9II the Ko Lao Hui sprang up at'bnce on the side of the National
ists,* and it was they who were responsible for the cruel and really needless 
slaughter of Io,ooo helpless Manchu bannermen and their wives and children at 
Sianfu, in North-western China (the city made famous twenty-five years later by 
the kidnapping qf General Chiang Kai-shek). But as the Republican movement, 
under Dr. Sun Yat-sen, grew in importance, the Ko Lao Hui degenerated into mere 
brigands, and for many years before I left China I do not remember even hearing 
their name. 

The Triads were another organization of formidable repute in the early 
. :i:gth century, all the literature of which abounds in references to· the terror 

of their _name. They spread among Chinese overseas, and both the Hongkong 
Government in the '4o's and that of the Straits Settlem~nts in the 'So's (as also 
the Dutch in the East Indies) found it advisable to suppress their activities, 
although these were not in any way ainied at the local authorities; indeed, the 
Triads were never anti-foreign. They fought, unsuccessfully, for the Mings in 
Fukien at the beginning of the Manchu Dynasty; and at intervals they stirred up 
rebellions in South China as the Manchu grip began to slacken. They were closely 
associated with the Taipings and, at the beginning of the rebellion, it was the 
Triads which occupied the Shanghai district between 1853-54 and thus brought 
about the celebrated Battle of Muddy Flats.t The Triads were divided into five 
lodges, with an elaborate ritual, believed -to have been drawn up for them by 

* This term had not yet been coined for the revolutionaries, but for convenience's sake it is used here. 
t The little foreign community of Shanghai found itself inconveniently placed between the rebels in 

the native city on the one side and the Imperialist troops on the other. Of these the Imperialists were 
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Taoist and Buddhist priests .. Initiation was long :fnd s~rious, with several degrees 
and_ thirty.:six oaths to be taken and numerous secret sigris by which the members -
.could identify each other. But as the T'aipings increased in numbers and power, · 
the Tiiads_:became merged'in them; or, at least, nothing_much,.was heard o~ them , 
i~ the second half of the 19th century. _ . - _- _ _ - - · ~ . 

The T'aiping'Rebelfiori, which broke out in 1851 and lilstedunt11 1865, was the 
la.St_of what may' be called the t;lassicaLrebellions, with no aim but·that of over- , 
throwing the -Manchus and setting· up a new dynaf?ty; Their leader,' Hung Hsiu- · -·.' 
chuan, was _actually'proclaimed Emperor at Nanking and took.-th~_n<p:he "rai --: 
~ing", "Great Peace'\ for his dynasty.- Thatthe speed-with which the rebelliqn 
spread was largely due to the impotence 'of the Manchus to save China from defeat 
by Great Britain in the war of 1841-42 is hardly doubtful. · But it was never an· ·· 
ant~-foreign movement, in _spite of the part pla_yed, first by the American, Ward,- ' 
an1iliis Ever Victorious Army, and afterwards by Gordon, who commanded this : 
force after Ward's death at Ningpo; nor were their ideas for the new dyn<!-sty based 
Ori foreign-models of government, as those of the revolutionaries -in· 19II_ were. 
But then the T'aipings knew nothing of any co-untry but their own, and the suc<;:ess · 
·of the foreign Settlements,' as ari example of, good administration, :was not yet 
conspicuous enough to hffluence th~ir policy. · The sacred soil of P~king had not 
yet been desecrated by barbarian feet. The Summer Palace was not to be burnt 

_ down till 186o by Lord Elgin. as a piece of deliberate' poliCy to punish the Emperor
-himself; J!Ot some wret_ched file _of scapegoats, for tlie·enotJ:!lityof the treacherous 
·seizure and torture of the British-peac~ envoys;Parkes, Loch and theirfollowets. 
The first British Minister, Sir Frederick Bruce,. did not take tip his residence in 
Peking, and the first Chinese students did _nqt go _to· America· until six years 
after the•T'aipings had~finally been crushed._ And thi:m th~y were fetched
back in. a hurry on the report of ·a visiting-:mandarin that they were becoming 
denationalized. ·, · · 

On the other hand, the; T'aipings, were influenced by foreign thought to the 
~extent that they started as a' professedly-Christian movement. Hung, tfieit fo_under,- · 

had carrie under missionaryinflu'ence;·he claimed-to have had:visioiis of. God the . 
-Father and to have ·received a divine commission to rule China; and for this reason • 
some. of the_mis~io4ary body were at first'inclined to support him. But before long 
itbecame evident that Hung's·conception·ot-Christianity was fantastic and that 
of his followers none at alL · . · · _ · _ . , 
- Often a:s one has read the story of those fourteen ghastly years -of the T' aiping 

Rebellion, one still shivers at the horror of the'"mental picture it evokes. The civil 
wars of the war lords in the 1920's gave one some standard-by which to visualize it. 
There _was .one area s~refching acr:oss Sliantung and· Honan .which was so often 
!ll<,J.rched.across andJ~lundered by the Tuchuns' ba;!ldit soldiers, and was so often 

, the field of battles 'in.which the-only sufferers were the innocent cotmtry p~ople; 
that i~~<l;m~ to _be known !ls "the Gtey Zone". But the desolation of_.the 192o's 
was nothmg to compare Wlth that of the r85o-6o's. · , , · .. 

Scientists tell us that rebellions, drough( pestilence and famine.are Nature's 
necessary safety-valves in teeming or-iental countries, ;Without which tlie population 
would' grow: to unsupportable dim~nsions. But it is quite impossible tb be .. 
'detached and scientific_ as one thinks of the kinclly, harmless Chinese peasant, .the_ 
most (lasily governed, patie,nt, friendliest creature on. earth"':"~ The Yangtze Valley, 
t.oo, and the p'rovmces southward, which suffered worstin the rebellion; contain the 
fairest parts of the great land-fertile plains watered'by innu~erable streams and 

. - - . ~ . 
by far the greater nuisance. Finally, Shanghai decided that they must be removed. A volunteer force 

. of British and Americans was formed, with sailors froin the ships in harbour, in an unde!.'-400 men, and 
. sallied out to attack the; Imperialist camp containing at least 2o,ooo men. The result was a glorious 
victbry (though it must be admitted that the rebels sailed iri to help when they saw·the foreigners' bold 
assault), and·t!ie Imi)erialist campw~ withdrawn-to a mo~e comfortable distance._. 

--
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creeks, undulating hills and shadowy mount.ains the rich "rice bowl" of Hunan, 
the profitable indigo fields of Kiangsi, the tea plantations of Hupeh which produce 
the incomparable Keemuns black teas, the unrivalled porcelain industry of 
Chintehchen with furnaces that had not been let out for eight centuries, and 
dignified, picturesque cities Wuchang, Hangchow, Soochow, Nanking, and many 
others, ruined, desolated, soaked in blood. When the T'aipings stormed Nanking 
in 1853 they butchered every soul of the resident Manchu garrison, 20,000 men, 
women and children-"We killed them all, the devils, to the infant in arms; we 
left not a root to sprout from"-and sent their corpses floating down the Yangtze, 
like shoals of dead herrings. 

It is proof of the unfitness of the T'aipings to found a dynasty that in all the 
ten years during which they held Nanking they never attempted to create an 
organized administration, nor even organized taxation. They merely took what 
they wanted from what was in sight. · And so it was everywhere. In the first 
years of the rebellion the T'aiping army was 'disciplined and well behaved. South 
China had been in a state of rising fepnent, with revolts breaking out continually 
in all directions-social and economic revolt of peasants, labourers and the poorer 
gentry against tyrannous officials and la~dlords-which the uselessness of the 
Imperialist troops could not suppress, and their cruelties only augmented, when 
Hung Hsiu-chuan, the Tien Wang, or Heavenly J>rince as he now called him
self, came to the front as leader in Kwangsi, in 1850 : then the rebellion took 
definite fonn. Now defeating the Imperialists in every engagement, the T'aipings 
swept northward to the Yangtze, where they captured Yochow, Hanyang and 
Wuchang in quick succession, and so down the Great River, taking city after 
city, finally, in March 1853, Nanking itself. Thence they pushed out north-west and 
north, prosecuting their triumphs far into Honan, and even to the outskirts of 
Tientsin. Why, in thisJ!ttter advance, they did not push on against the feeble 
rulers in Peking is not explicable. Instead, the T'aipings fell back on Nanking, 
having done nothing but spread destruction. China still had years of misery to 
endure. But the zenith of the rebellion had been passed. 

Sir George Bonham, Governor ofHongkong, visited Nanking shortly after its 
capture and was much impressed by the discipline and good order in the T'aiping 
army. It had grown greatly since it started from Kwangsi, and now numbered 
soo,ooo men and soo,ooo women combatants, commanded by a number of Wangs, 
or Princes, appointed by the Heavenly Prince, who had withdrawn· into strict 
seclusion, amusing himself with his visions and his harem. But after the failure of 
the T'aipings to reach Peking, order and restraint went rapidly to pieces. As the 
treasure and stores found in Nanking and other cities, which had first kept them 
going, were exhausted, the T'aipings degenerated into mere merciless marauders, 
devastating the country, laying waste the cities, leaving large areas of once peaceful 
homes heaps of rubble over which Nature quickly spread her mantle of scrub and 
bushes, to be the home of wild beasts and birds. Along the Yangtze Valley, for 
ages a centre of culture, most of the best libraries in China, including three Imperial 
ones, were destroyed,' with many academies, most of which have never been rebuilt. 
And to the T'aipings is due the loss of the exquisite Porcelain Tower in Nanking, 
built early in the· 15th century by the Emperor Yung-lo in memory of his 
mother. Octagonal in shape, it was z8o feet high, with nine storeys divided by 
overhanging eaves, these being covered with green porcelain tiles, while the pagoda 
itself was faced with white ones. From the eaves hung golden bells and lanterns, 
and on top of the· pagoda was a pole surrounded by nine rings and bearing a large 
golden ball. Apart from city walls, China is poor in ancient buildings, her archi
tecture being chiefly of wood, so that the destruction of this lovely tower is doubly 
deplorable. · 

But far worse was the human suffering inflicted, through which, as always, the 
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depredations of the T'aipings were aggravated by swarms of outlaws, who, novr 
.· home!~ss,and_labourle~s,t~o~,it~brigaridage,, ,BY r863, whertGordon began his p 

memorable career of v1ctones, the country at the,mouth of the Yangtze, between 
Nanking, Sl:1anghai and Hangchqw, was so ruined ~hat cannibalisJri, was rife.~' 
Before the end of the Rebellion in r864, twe_lve provinces, :about equa1 in area to · 
Ger'many, A ustria,'.F ranee and the Low Countries; h'ad been devastated, and through 
battle, massacre and famine z'o,ooo,ooo human beings had perish~d. ' ' . 

It was not until. r86z,that Great Britain and France took action againSt the 
Taipings .. It is to be, remembered, as a··:Saniple of 'the incongruity, of things•in . 
China in those days, th<).t betw:een 1856 arid r86o the~e two-Power:.s were at war. 
with Peking and invaded it, while at Shanghai and Ningpo·Chinese- mandarins 
were imploring~their help against the rebe!s, ·and Chinese refugees .Were pouring·· 
into the foreign~ settlements of*Shanghai by tens of thousands for· safety: After , 
Sir George Bonham·s·visit,to the Heavenly Prince at Nanking; Great Britain and. 
-France decided to be strictly neutraL But the rapid deteri_oration· of the T'aipings, 
the general destruction of trade, and th~ conclusion of peace w~th the Imperial 
Government, and iriaJiguration,. at last, of orthodox diplomatic relations with . 
Peking, brought about a change of mind: Assistance was, at first, limited to an 

. area within a radius of ~hirty miles of ~hanghai. But subsequently the British· 
Government _withdrew its prohibition against officers entering· thinese. military 
service, and the way was made cl~ar for Gordon to take the command of the dead 
Ward's Ever Victorious Army and to push his operations wherever· needed. · ' 

Frederick Ward,' the American mlling stone who became a General in the 
Chi11ese service, was in~his way as extraordiniuy a man as Gordon. 'A rough, 
adventurous life had brought ,him'to Shanghai during the rebellion, and in r86o 
he proposed to the Chinese ,merchant~ of Shanghai to form ~ force, which they -
agreed. to pay for, to recapture Sungkiang (about thirty m~les from Shanghai, on_ 
the way to·Hangchow) from the rebels. Such was the. beginning of the Ever 

' Victorious Army, which, in the course of the next three years, was to fight nearly.a 
htmdred Battles, with orily three or fo"qr defeats, and capture nearly fifty walled' 
cities. ·As the Powers were at that time neutral; Ward's action was frowned 
upon,. and he was generally regarded as an adventurer who, tp vary Haml~t's 
words a little: 

- ' 
Hath i~ the ~kirts of China'here and there _, 

• Shark~d' up a list of l~wless resolutes .. 

But after some early discouragements wit~ the d~scharged foreign sailors and · 
deserters with whom he 'had beg~n, Ward got rid of the lot, except for a handful 
of officers, and ·built 'his force entirely of Chinese· to the number of 8,ood, whom 

- he welded and trained into a thoroughly efficient military machine devoted· to 
himself; and when he was stricken down at Ningpo, in r$62, all the British military 
and naval authorities* who had known him were unanimous in lamenting ·him as 
a brave and gallant man, a fine commander, and a sincere and loyal serva,ntofthe 

\.Chinese, with- whom his person_al rel_?.tions 'were always· smooth,. friendly and 
effective .. He w,as buried at Sungkiang, where the Chinese erected~ memorial hall "' 
containing a stonetablet inscribed with;the story of his services, before_which, at 
least until recent years, they. burnt incense on the anniversaries of·his death. 

Of Charles ·Gordon, that perfect flower ·of Christian chivalry and military 
genius, may one-venture to say tliat, ifthe modern generation hav_e forgo'tterl him, 
they would be well repaid for more than one reason in reading the story of his 

, ~ :rhere ;~e, of co~e, several of these, ~ :US~ ~! the French, who ~e~e i~ action a~ainst the , 
T rupmgs, bestdes Ward and Gordon. But they did nqt operate so far afield as the latter, and it would 
take t~ much _space, ·besides b~ing u~nec~ary, for the purpgse of this book to detail.their ~oinga. :. . • 

(• . 
. ' 
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life? (Not according to St. Loe Strachey,"but either in Boulger's Life of Gordon, 
or in Dr. Bernard Allen's two admirable books, Gordon in China and Gordon and· 
the Sudan.) He was given command of the Ever Victorious Army in March r863, 
after a disastrous interregnum under other,s. He had to soothe away at the outset 
much hostility among the Army's AmeriCan officers,. wlio did not welcome an 
English commander. Later, after his capture of Quinsan, an important hill town 
about thirty-five miles west of Shanghai, when Gordon decided to move his head
quarters there, both for the sake of his campaigning and to get the army away from 
Sungkiang, where long residence had impaired its discipline, there was a serious 
mutiny, and nearly 2,ooo of his men left him. But Gordon promptly filled their 
places with an equal number of T'aipings,* who had surrendered at Quinsan; and 
very soon his men were as devoted to him as to Ward. 

Though a dragon for discipline and ruthless in punishment (once, when there 
were signs ·of disaffection, he paraded the troops and shot the ringleader on the 
spot), Gordon was always tenderly careful for the Wt:lfare of his men, ·particularly 

- the wounded, while his brilliant plaiming, unvaried success, and his courage gave 
him an almost superhuman prestige among the Chinese. The sight of Gordon, 
carrying only a light cane, always in the front wherever fighting wg.s hottest, was, 
like "Wellington's long nose"· on the morning of a battle, an inspiration to his 
troops, and his seeming invulnerability-in twenty-three battles Gordon was·only 
once slightly wounded-caused him to be looked upon as something unearthly, a 
feeling much increased by his blunt rejection of the money with which Peking 
tried to placate his fury when, after the surrender of Soochow, Li Hung-chang 
beheaded the five T'aiping generals to whom Gordon had promised safety. · 

Gorq.on's last triumph was the capture of the wa]led city of Changchow, a very 
hard nut, in May r864. The way was now open for the final assault and capture 
of Nanking, in July, by Viceroy Tseng Kuo-fan, when the Heavenly Prince com
mitted suicide and the T' aiping Rebellion was virtually finished. But in this 
Gordon took no part. From Changchow heled the Ever Victorious Army back to 
Qvinsan, saw that its members were all suitably rewarded,. and then disbanded it, 
himself again refusing all monetary rewards, and returning home a GeBeral in the 
Chinese Army, buUinancially worse off than when he had entered China four years 
before. His extraordinary campaign had lasted but fifteen months. . 

It would be giving a wrong impression to suggest that Gordon actually crushed 
the T'aiping Rebeijion. When he took command the Imperialist resistance was 
already in far better shape under the leadership of Tseng Kuo-fan and Li Hung
chang; and nothing should be said to detract from the merit of these two great 
Chinese. As early as r855 Tseng had organized a militia in Hunan which dealt 

·the T'aipings some hard blows. A scholar and an aristocrat, he developed also the 
qualities of a fine soldier. He was appointed Viceroy of Nanking in r86o, and after 
stamping out the embers of·the rebellion remained there till r86g, when he was 
made Viceroy of Chihli. He died three years later, a poor man, in spite of his 
tremendous opportunities for amassing wealth, a perfect type of Confucian mor.al 
integrity revered to this day by all Chinese as the greatest of their race for two 
centuries past. ' 

Of Li Hung-chang it seems almost unnecessary to speak. He too, like Tseng 
Kuo-fan, had made independent, vigorous headway against the T'aipings in his 
native province of Anhui, and when Tseng was made Viceroy of Nanking, Li was 
made Governor of Kiangsu, where he was Gordon's immediate chief. No Chinese 

• The alacrity with which Chinese troops, in times of civil war, transfer their allegiance was repeatedly 
shown in the Tuchun wars of the 1920's. A defeated war lord, on deciding that his health would be 
benefited by a visit to Japan or Europe, would send a moving appeal to his opponent on behalf of his 
leaderless troops, which usually meant that they were enrolled. in· the other man's army, the troops
themselves acquiescing in the arrangement with perfect comprehension. This is, perhaps, the mOit 
endearing feature of civil war in China. , -
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~as better known by foreigners in the 19th te~tury_ tl_lan this tall, powerfully built, 
sagadou,s man, and in every crisis with foreigners, with Japan after lhe war, with 
Russia, with the Allies after the Boxer rising, it wq,s toLi that the Empress Dowager _ 
turned to get her out of the mess as cheaply as possible. ·Lihad notdhe lofty 

, moral virtues <;>f Tseng; one feels that Tseng would never-have beheaded the nine 
Wailgs. at Socichow, tl::wugh Li -could- put up a good case for w:hat he haQ. done.· 
But he '.vas none the less a great and far-sighted statesman, the. first to_appreciate 
the importance of what foreigners had to teach China, one who laboured· inces-

- santly-for his country's good, who saw the madness of th~ Boxer r-isirig, and was_ . 
foremost in protecting foreigners froni..it. · - . _ · , 

Compared with the whole operations of Tseng and Li, Gordon's campaign was .. 
a ~mall affair; and it_is worth noting tlYat when,l!e· took command of the-Ever 
Victorious Army it was cut down to half what Ward had commanded. But_ Gordon 
!Vas like the cake of barley brea{ in the story of Gideon, that "tumbled into the 
host of Midian and came unto a tent and smote it th'at it fell". He came at 
precisely the·right moment, wherdhe Lmperialists w~re in danger of being 'stuck, to 
apply what is now familiarly known as tne ~·softening" process; and without the 
capture of Taitsang, Quinsan, Sogchow and Ch'angchow,·.fruits of his general~hip, 
the _way to Nanking_ would not ·have• been opened, .and the, rebelliol} would 

• undoubtedly have dragged on for very much longer than it_ did .. .:. .· .. ··' .. 
I have dwelt atsome length on the T'aiping Rebellion not only-for the-dr~ma 

of the story, a terrible illu~tration of what can happen in China when the-Confucian 
virtues are forgot~ep. by the rulers, but especially for E:ertain features and incidents 
in it which- had a direct influence on the future. And-first one would emphasize 

- the revelation to the-Cfi:inese in the persons 9fWatd and Gordon of what. a ~ 
foreigner can' be: Hitherto the Chinese had~thought of {9reigners only as:trouble-

. ·some, arrogant, greedy, quarrelsome ,barbarians; impervious to ~'the great maxims 
of reason". In Ward and Gordon they discovered that the .barbarians could:be 

· guided by principles~ of their own,_ and vety. high principles. Li Hung-chang's 
respect for ana delight _in Gordon's character, born of their first meeting, only 
increased as their association lengthened, though one may admit that Gordon was 
often a difficult nfan to de~l with. ,Ward was less disdain{u(of pecuniary reward. 
for his services than Gordon, but the actual amount he received was· only about 
£zo,ooo, mostly represented by debts which it took his family a long time to collect, 

'and ther.e was never the slightest doubt th~t he served the Chinese, not for what 
he could get, but in pure duty and loyalty. Foreign~rs, as well:as Chinese, owe a 
real intangible \iebt to the memory of Ward and Gordon. . . . " · 

It was they, too, who first revealed what good soldiers Chinese can~be when· 
properly drilled-and led. Ward was a fine organizer as well as a dashing·leader, 
anaoftheaimythalhecreated the North•China Heraldof March 3,1862, wrote, 
after it had decisively defeated the T'aipings at Minghong: "As for the Chinese 
for~e organized under Colonel Ward, they seemed to know no _fear <!-nd· in fact 
exposed themselves." Tile Ever Victorious J\.rmy was· certainly allowed to 
"inoult no feather" under Gordon. They always went into battle agajnst heavy -; . 
odds, and. some of the fortre§Ses they overcame would haye tested the mettle of 
the best European troops. It is certain th'!-t Li Hung-chang took close note of. 
these lessons in Western mi_litCI!Y science, and there can he little doubt that they 
were the basis of his later endeavours to equip China with an adequate army.and 
navy. Unfortunately, the Empress Dowager spent tj:le moneythat_should hav~ 
gone to the forces in rebuilding the Summer Palace. Hence -:-(hina's defeat by ' 
Japan. ' . ~ · . -. · . 

It \vas ii]. th~ T'aiping Rebellion; too, that~Chinese .firsfcame to. live .in the 
foreign settlement of Shangh·ai;twith incalculable consequences. When in _1843 a 
space was allocated to foreigners on the banks of the Whangpoo~ the nucleus of 

' - / 
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what eventually became the teeming wealthy International Settlement and 
French Concession of Shanghai, only foreigners were allowed to live there.* But 
during the T'aiping Rebellion thousands of Chinese flocked in for safety. Many 
left when the rebellion ended, but many stayed, and in the course of time multi
plied to a population of a round million. They brought wealth to the landowners 
who rented them houses and to the Settlements generally. But they were the cause, 
in later years, of increasing problems, disputes and ill-feeling between Shanghai 
and the Chinese authorities. It is unnecessary to go into details here, but it is 
possible that 'the whole relationships of foreigners and Chinese, in the years 
between the First World War and Japan's invasion of China, might have been 
quite different from what they were if Shanghai had remained, as originally 
designed, for foreign residence only. • . 

Another, and this time very splendid, product of the rebellion was the birth of 
that majestic and invaluable service the Chinese Maritime Customs. When tlie 
local mandarins fled from the rebels and the collection of trade dues collapsed, 
Mr., afterwards Sir .Rutherford, Alcock, the British· Consul-General, dissented 
strongly from the idea that the Government should lose its lawful revenues and 
at the same time saw an opportunity of putting the collection, for the first time, 
on a proper footing with a regular scale of fees. Through Alcock's initiative a 
Board of three foreign administrators was accordingly set up to collect the customs 
under a Chinese superintendent, to whom they were responsible. The system was 
copied in Canton and extended to all ports. The Board of three was afterwards 
reduced to one Inspector-General, first in 1859 Mr. Horatio Nelson Lay, and then 
in 1863 the immortal Sir Robert Hart. Thus through the storm and stress of the 
T'aiping 'Rebellion came into existence one of the greatest organizations in the 
world, unique in character, internationally staffed; a model of loyal service by 
foreigners working as officials of the Chinese Government, t· the backbone of 
China's finances, a gift to her by foreign genius which may fairly be said to offset. 
many of her complaints of the West. 

The end of the T'aiping Rebellion marked the end of an epoch and a change in 
the relationships between China and the Western Powers. This is ~onspicuously 
illustrated in the difference in character of China's wars with foreign Powers before 

, 186o and after that date. As will no doubt be remembered, there were two wars 
before I86o, the miscalled Opium War with Great Britain, 1839-42, and the 
Anglo-French war with China; which straggled over from 1856 to I86o. In both 
these wars the fundamental point of principle is plain, namely that China should 
admit the equal status of foreigners with Chinese. That this demand was made 
urgent by the British desire for trade and that the result of the wars was the 
opening up of several new ports to foreign residence and trade does not alter the 
essential fact that they were in no sense acquisitive wars, designed to rob China 
of territory, as were the wars after I86o.t · 

It seems unfortunately necessary to emphasize once again-for the old libel 
sticks persistently-that Great Britain did not make war in 1840 to force opium 

• Except a few Chin~e families who had refused (and on whom, as on others, there was no com-· 
pulsion) to part with their land to the foreigners. 

t It may, perhaps, be worth nothing that there was always a Chinese superintendent (later to become 
the Shuiwuchu, or Board of Customs) over the Inspector-General. Furthermore, that the I.-G.'s duty 
where money was concerned was only to collect it and hand it over to the Chinese Government's banks. 
It.was only after Sir Robert Hart's death that his successor, Sir Francis Aglen, having accepted the 
service of numerous loans secured on the Customs, retained the revenue and handed the surplus, after 
the claims of the loans had been met, to the Government. 

t That Hongkong was ceded to Great Britain after the war of 1~4o-42 is no contradiction of this 
statement. The British were driven from Canton to take refuge in Hongkong by the violence of the 
Chinese Commissioner Lin. Hongkong was then a barren malarial spot, inhabited only by a few 
fisher-folk. At Westminster indignant questions were asked why we·had troubled to burden ourselves 

• with such a place. It is doubtful whether Peking was aware of Hongkong's existence. Its cession to 
Great Britain certainly involved no threat to China's sovereignty. 
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upon . China. ·Opium is. never mentioned in the Treaty. of Nanking which closed, 
the war; _British merchants _were explicitly warned by .Sir Henry Pottinger, the 
British plenipotentiary, that if they were caught smuggling opium they could' 
expect no help from their Government; and when the trade was legalized in r858 

. to check the smuggling~ for whiCh foreigners (by no means only British) were no 
more to blame than the Chinese manda_rins, Lord Elgin made it quite plain, to the 

... 'Chinese th~t there was no. question of c?niJ2ulsion, but a matter for·their decision~ 
alone. Opmm was undemably a,comphcatmg·factor; but the root cau;>e was the· 
h).!miliatioJ).s arid restrictions put upon the British- at Canton; the ;limitations oh 
ttade and the irregulai:ity'<i.nd growirjg ;w:eight of its taxati_on due to the mandarins' 
gree<f; and, beneath all, the pride of the British and the pride of the Chinese.- To 

- remove these grievances; to put the relations' of the two peQples.pn a friendly and 
equable footing, was the aim of Lord Macartney's mission to .Peking in I793. of 

.. Lord Amherst's mission in r8l6, of Lord Napier in 1834; but all iri ~ain. ,· 
The causes'of war in 1856 were very like-those of r839: refusal to implement 

the principle of. equality incorporated in the Treaty of Nanking; refusal to open 
Canton to foreigners, especially to. -foreign officialS' desiring .to treat with the 
;Viceroy, trade difficulties. The actual inception of the w~r was the trumpery and 
rather questionab1e affair 'of the ·seiZure by the Chinese of the lorchaArrow: tnere 

· was something to be said . .for the·Chi:p.ese·contention that the'fiying oCfhe British 
·flag 'did not.confer~British nationality on a boat manned entirely by Chi!Jese, 

whoin the Canton officials declared to be pirates.· If·Yeh Ming-shen, the Viceroy,
_, had not been the violently anti-foreign, inteinperate,ill-ba:Iancedm<!-nthat he wa.S, 
. - determined'from the moment of his arrival at Canton in r8sz to floutthe foreigners 

and to .resist in every possible way the Treaty of N anking;'_the lorcha Arrow affair, 
.• even -if it ·had a,risen, could have been settled in' five minutes. ,Support for this 
view is found in the fa~t that at Shanghai, where the British Consul,-General had 
no difficulty in seeing the Vieeroy at Nanking in occasional moments of stress, 
relationships between British aml Chinese had been growing steadily more 

· amicable. - ~ . _ - - :- · · _ · 
· _ After the .Treaty of Tientsin, signed in 1858,. the grand provision of which was 
that a British Minister ;>hould reside permanently-in Peking, the Chinese Govern
ment put itself wholly in the wrong,by making a .. mlJ.rder?us attack, at the mouth 
of the Tientsin 'River, ori the British ships t;!scorting the Minister,. Sir Frederick 
Bruce, and subsequently by their treacherous· seizure of the peace envoys, Parkes, 
Loch, and their P<l;r.t~, some of whom, in~luding four Englishmen, died under t~e 
savage treatment mfl1cted on them. . - _ 

. For which the Summer Palace was first thoroughly sacked by the. French and 
then burnt down by the British. More ports were opened to trade by .the Treaty 
of.Tientsin, right to travel in China under pas~orts, certain•liberties,for mission
aries secured, and t}J.e two square miles of the Ko~loon peni~sula opposite Hong
kong were ceded to Great Britain. This was, perh~ps, the one ex:ception in the 
policy steadily followed by the British Government in China; for the new territories 
added to Kowloon in r8gg and the tertitoryof Weihaiwei were -only leased; both 
of them for purposes of defence, at a time when Russia, Germany a:nd France were 
set ori a.path of active aggression, which actually threatened the break--up of China. · · 
Weihaiwei "ia,s spont~neously resto~ed~o ChiJlain 1930, and tp.e lease~ territories 
-how sadly meffechve -for Hongkong's defence we all know only' too .well_:___are 
due to be returned in rg68, and in all' probability. will have, peen returned)ong' 
before that date. · · 

, On a comprehensive view it can fairly be dafined for British policy towards 
C_hina that it was founded solely on the principles of fair trade for all ·and the 
equality of status recognized by civilized nat~ons. . The "Open Door" had been 
Great Britain's guiding motive for decades before· it. was enunciated by the 
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~merican Secretary of State, John Hay, in 1899; and the declaration of British 
mterests in the Yangtze Valley in r8g8 was an assertion of the Open Door intended 
to retard, if possible to prevent, but most certainly riot to partake in, the threatened 
partitioning of China. The area allotted for foreign residence at Shanghai in 1843-
was not taken from China by force but freely agreed upon between Captain Balfour, 
the British Consul, and the Taotai; and it is very probable that the latter was 
mainly inspired by the hope of shutting up the foreigners in an enclave as they had 
be'en at Canton. As for extraterritoriality, vaguely provided for in connexion with 
the Treaty of Nanking and explicitly defined in America's treaty with China two 
years later, there i~ not the slightest doubt that the Chinese mandarins granted it 
as a mark not of the foreigner's superiority but of his lowliness, his. unfitness to be 
governed by the same laws as the Chinese. · 

To decide whether Great Britain was entitled to force China to open her doors 
. to foreign trade and residence would be' to emba,rk bn a very long discussion. It 

can at least be said that she tried to achieve this end by every reasonable means, 
from the Macartney mission onwards; before using force. 

But after r86o China had to face demands of a very different sort from thqse 
previously made on her, demands not based on any principle of the normal inter
course between nations, but barefaced aggression by which she was helplessly 
stripped of large pieces of territory. The ease with which Chinese armies could be 
defeated by European-trained troops had been fully exposed, and the predatory 
Powerswere not slow to take advantage of the discovery. 

France began, in r884, by taking Annam, which, though it ·was not actually 
Chinese territory, had owned China as suzerain since the Emperor K'ang Hsi's 

· reign. Japan, making the first move in her bid for world empire, wrested Korea 
from China's suzerainty and also took Formosa, the Liu Chius, and a large indem
nity. She also took the Liaotung peninsula in South Manchuria, but Russia, 
backed by Germany and France, forced her to hand it back .. Germany, as blood 
money for the death of two missionaries in Shantung, took Kiaochou, the finest 
harbour in North China, and the right to build a railway thence to_Tsinanfu, the 
capital of Shantung. Russia, the greatest menace of all to China at the end of 
the rgth century, got the Liaotung promontory forherself, which she had forced 
Japan to disgorge; extracted from China the right to build a railway across 
Manchuria to connect the Trans-Siberian with Vladivostok, with an extension 
southwards to the great fortress she constructed at Port Arthur; filleP, Manchuria 
with troops; appointed a "Viceroy of the Far E~st"; and was rapidly converting 
Manchuria into a Russian province when Japan went to war_ with her and threw 
her back. But this was no advantage to China; it merely meant that she had two 
masters in Manchuria instead of one. France impro'\;ed the shi~ing hour (this was 
after Germany's seizure of Kiaochou) by adding -the Kanchowwan area in South 
China to Indo-China: This was the time, too, when Great Britain obtained the 
lease of additional territories at Kowloon. No doubt our action in doing so 
appeared much the same to Chinese generally as that of other Powers. But from 
all that was happening, Whitehall might well feel that it must look to the defences 
of Hongkong; while the lease of Weihaiwei distinctly said that the territory was 
to be held so long as Russia occupied Port Arthur, on the opposite side to W eihaiwei 
of the Gulf of Chihli. 

This disgraceful record surely goes far to explain, if it does not excuse, the 
frenzy of the Boxer.s in rgoo. Without any question, it justifies the deep determin
ation of better-educated men that a system of government which had brought
China to such pitiable depths mus~ go for good and all. Immediately after the 
defeat by Japan in-r8g5; Dr. Sun Yat-sim had raised revolt against the Manchus. 
He was driven into exile for sixteen years. But the spoliation of China described 
above added continually to his followers, who may well have been further stimu-
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lat~d\by the lun~cy of the- Court-it is hard to i.mderstand how educated men, 
least of'all anyone so intelligent as the Empress Dowagt<,r, could have thought to · 
win freedom for China by such means-in setting the Boxers· at the Legation~ ana 

. or_dering th'e,massacre of all foreigners in the country. · - . _. 
- But the ·Man~hu-Dynasty had still twelve years of life. Op.e last feature ·of the 
T'aiping Rebellion m<!y be mentioned. It brought to the fore the young Yehoriala 

, when she usedcher power over the decrepit Emperor, Hsi~n Feng, .to appoint 
Tseng Kuo~fan commander-in-chief against the T'aipings arid even to. exempt 

·Tseng from the duti~s of mourning for his dead father, which would, without 
Yehonala's timely intervention, have compelled him to retire for three years from 
ill public life. For forty-eight years Y~honala was to rule China, to _prove that 
the ¥arichu st9ck ~ould still produce .one virile sprout, to·uphold the j:ottering 

·House, to keep off tpe Revolution which, when at last she had "ascen'ded.on the 
' Dragon", was so swiftly to eiJgglf it. · · · ·' 

_, 
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THE EMPRESS DOWAGER AND AFTER 

"STRANGE THAT THE FEET- OF SUCH A.~WOMAN SHOULD HAVE DANCED OFF THE;.. 
·head ef such a man.'' - f · . · · . ., . · .. 

A far-distant-memory of a sermon on Herodias's daugh~er by a once-noted 
preacher comes back to mind as an appropriate apothegm_ on the Empress 
Dowager's career: Strange, indeeq, it was that :;;he, endowed with graces and 
abilities a thousand-fold greater than Salome's, beautiful, fascinating,-:w1tty, cul- · 

_ tured, courageous, resourceful, with. skill to choose good servants, cl_larm-to _bind 
tliem to her, and~po~er to dominate all, should not have.used-:should, apparel!._tly, 

. never have seen how sh_e could have .used-her grea,t equipment to save CJ;.lina 
instead-of adding to the accumulation of its miseries and certifying the destructio~ 

-of her own House. · 
She was thoroughly well read in ,the Chinese classics, always ready with an.apt 

·quotation to best her counsellors, and especially' in the Manchu Dynasty's history .. 
·Yet'she failed to read the mo.ral of the reigns of lier. predecessors·as much as·she' 
failed to read the signs_ .of the times _in which· she lived.- In 186o she strongly 
opposed tQe flight to Jehol,because she believed'that Peking was strong enougl) to 
keep the Anglo-French allies out, and in spite of China's cib:yious inability tQ stand 
up to foreign troops, she urged defiance of them. . . - . . . ' . 
. In the coup d'etat of 18g8, when she swept the Emperor Kuang H?ii from the 
throne and shut him up for two years, a miserable, brutally 'treated prismjer; it 
was, of course, a case of his 'survival or hers, and she was not the woman to. accept 
defeat. Alsp she may have thought, not unjustly, that Kuang Hsti's torrent of ' 
reforms was too heavy and:ill-considered to do China any re2-l good. Yet it is· 
strange_ that she did not see th_e significance of China's defeat by Japan and, of_ the 
rapacitycof Russia, Germany and Fnince; .and that she could not recognize in 
Kang 

1
Yu-wei, the .Emperor's teacher, the· representative of a body Qf. publiC 

opinion more and more insistent that new ways must be adopted tp enable China _ 
to· survive in a new world. At the end of her life, after the Boxer rising, the 
Empress Dowager- did set about reforms, social, __ educational, military, ·and the 
creation of a Senate as a preliminary towards the institution of popularly _elected . 
parliaments. .But it was tbo rlate. • , - . · ' _ · 

One explanation 'of her deficiencies is th'!-t she never sa'Y her sul:Jjects. In ::
mee~ings of the Council s!J.e was_ sc~ee~ed from them by a curtain. When ~he 

/· 
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passed through the city, to and from the Summer Palace, the people had to sliut 
their shops and hide themselves. Even in the Forbidden City, if the Court 
painters and decorators saw her coming, they had to scurry away. She never 
escaped from the enervating and, by her time, thoroughly degenerate hothouse of 
the palace. This must account for much, both in her mistakes and her crimes. 
But there were none the less weak points in her armour-for instance, the influence 
which she allowed her Chief Eunuchs to gain over her, first An Te-hai, then Li 
Lien-ying-and there were dark and horrid patches in her nature. 

Yehonala* was boni in November 1835, in the Yangtze province of Anhui, as 
generally, though not certainly, said, daughter of a captain.of Manchu bannerman, 
undistinguished except for his ancient descent. The father died when Y ehonala 
was only three, and her mother nioved to Peking to live with a reJative, father of 
the young lady who became Hsien Feng's consort, Tz:u An. At the age of 16, 
like all Manchu girls of good family, Yehonala's name was entered on the lists of 
those eligible to become Imperial concubine~, and having quly passed the required 
tests she entered the Forbidden City in 185z. There seems no reason to doubt the 
tradition that she had been engaged to her cousm, Jung Lu, a captain in the Tartar 
cavalry, with whom she had played as a child, but such private inclinations,-of 
course, had no standing against the Imperial summons. Certain it is, however, 
that 'Jung Lu remained her most faithful friend and servant all through life and 
twice her saviour in moments of her greatest danger. 

Yehonala was an-extraordinarily beautiful girl. Chinese standards of beauty, 
both masculine and feminine, are different from ours, but in any country in the 
world Yehonala would have shone out, winning instant admiration and homage. 
Small, dainty, exquisitely proportioned and graceful, she had lustrous dark eyes, a 
broad forehead, delicately arched eyebrows, and regular features. Throughout 
her life, even when she was old, her skin remained smooth and soft, "the schoolgirl 
complexion". Her smile was utterly captivating; no one, however staid, could 
resist her charm; like John in Hans Andersen's story of "The Travelling Com
panion",t dazzled by the beauty of the magician princess, they "could not 
believe that she was a wicked witch". Her mind was on a par with her looks, her 
conversation was del~ghtful, full of wit and gaiety. And besides being very well 
read; as already mentioned, Yehonala painte.d well, wrote verses that would have 
been praised even if written by a commoner, and sang delightfully. 

It is said that this last accomplishment was the means of bringing her to Hsien 
Feng's notice; for to be enrolled as a concubine did not necessarily mean that a 
girl even saw the Emperor. It is said that he heard her singing one day when he 
happened to pass near her apartments, inquired who she was, sent for her and 
instantly passed under her thraldom. From that moment she became the dominat
ing influence in his life; and when, in 1856, she bore him a· son and heir, she was a ' 
factor in the affairs of State never again to be underrated. 

It was precisely through underrating Yehonala's cool, resourceful brain that 
her enemies,•su Shun, the ambitious Minister, and his patrons, the Princes Tsai, 
Yuan and Tuan Hua, came to grief. Su Shun had had a good deal.of influence, 
chiefly of a disreputable kind, on Hsien Feng until Yehonala's star rose, which 
naturally fired his hatred of her; and when the Court fled to Jehol, in I86o, and 
Hsien Feng lay dying, he and the Princes concocted a plot to·exclude Tzu Hsi and 

• Y ehonala was her clan name. After she had given Hsien Feng an heir she was promoted from the 
rank of concubinl and given the title of Empress of the Western Palace, the Emperor's consort being 

• designated Empress of the Eastern Palace. After Hsien Feng's death, when the two Empresses became 
co-regents during Tung Chili's minority, Yehonala was given the title of Tzu Hsi, "maternal and 
auspicious", while her co-regent's title was Tzu An, "maternal and peaceful". To foreigners generally 
Yehonala was known as the Empress Dowager. Chinese usually spoke of her as the Old Buddha. 

t Is this, one of the loveliest of all Hans Andersen's fairy-tales, gone from all the modem editions of 
his stories? I have seen three or four different ones, but I cannot find "The Travelling Companion", 
nor "The Wild Swa!li", nor that terrible but very fine story "The Garden of Paradise", in any of them. 
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the ~e~ior Empress fr~ril the r:gency during the heir Tung Chi~'s _!:>~yhood 'and 
get It for themselves. By contihually poisoni'ng the mind of the dying Emperor 
against' Yehonala, Su Shun got her excluded from his presence, and eventually
managed to induce the Emperor to sign a decree appointing the:-two Princes and 
Su Shun regents. But Yehona:la, who had been careful not to ,give t~e slightes~.sign · 
that she was aware of the plot, had thoughtfully stolen the Impenal Seal- The 
Seal of Legally Transmitted Autliority"-without which no decree was valid. . ' 

After the Emperor's deatli Su Shun wished to kill her without delay. But her 
friends at' Jehol, am<;mg them the devoted Jurig Lu, were_ more numerous than those 
of the conspirators, and their courage f?-iled them. Urider the protection of Jung 
Lu the two Empresses escaped from J ehol during the slow progress of the Imperial 
funeral 'cortege and reached Peking with three days' grace _in ,which to prepare 
,for action with the help of. Yeho11.ala's brother~in-law, Prince Kung, f1 wise and .. 
st~tesmanlike friend, and the two Grand Secretaries. · 

On the arrival of the cprtege the conspirators were confronted with an earlier 
decree of .Hsien Feng's appointing the two Empresses regents; and this decree, 
unlike- the. one wrung from the dying.Emperor at Jehol, -was not lacking in the ' 
imprint of the Imperial Seal.. The ~mperor's funeral was performed· with all -
solemnity and outward calm~; But directly jt was 6veli-the conspirators -were 
arrested, tried andcondemned. 1 The two Princes were given silken cords with which. 
to ,hang them?elves, and Su. Shun was publicly behead~d .. It says much for the 
sort of man he was, and how detes.ted in Peking, th'atthe executioner did not offer. 
to perform his usual kindly office of stitching the head on to the trtmk, so that 
the dead man should not enter headless into' the next world, but left it lying where 
it had fallen from his-sword. ' . ' • - ' · 

There could be no better illustration of Yehgnala's quick intelligence and cool
ness than the-skill with "'hich she met and defeated this formidable-conspiracy,· 

. which, had it succeeded, would certainly have led to her early death. Probably 
the worst part ot" her trial was the last months at Jehol, during which she was shut 
out from the Emperor's presence. She· was utterly alone. From ·her fellow.~ 
Empress she could· expect no help. Tzu An was a plump, amiable woman, very 
good-natured, but of nq force of character. Besides, Court etiquette meant that 
tpe' Empresses· were never alone; always th'ere were ladies" in-waiting or eunuchs 
in close ~ttendance; and no one could say how many spies there were among them. 
Yet Yehonala could preserve her usual serene a1;1d friendly demeanour towards all, 
never arousing the sliglitest suspicion that she knew _what she knew. 'fhe theft of 
the Imperial Seal was a master-stroke; one would like to, know how she carried it 
out in that dark, qinister palace with watchers behind 'every curtain; but she 
nev~r told, She could always, however, produce amastet-?troke when her interest 
required it. 1 Her reward in this crisis was the acclamation of the Peki.ng crowd, with 
whom she was ever·popular; the approval _of the foreign Ministers now settled 'in _ 
Peki,ng, ~ho, with diplomacy'~nornial dislike for the unseemly, would have been· 
much put out by a Court fracas at the beginning of a·new reign; ano the confiscation 
for herself of the headless Su Shun's comfortablefortune. · , 

. The next act in the drai:na ofthe·Empress Dowager's life (from which one has I 

only space to pick out the chiefsceites) shows her in a far less pleaSant light,.reveal
ing'that dark and cruel streak in her nature.which has been;meritioned. With all'· 
her charm one cannot v!sualize her as the idea' mo~her; during his i;hildhood the · 
Emperor Tung Chih had become ever fonder of Tzu An's company than of his _ 
mother's; and when, in r872, became of age and assumed power, he an.d TzuHsi 
were th.oroughly estranged. He ihad also angered her by choosing the :Lady 
A-•u-te for his Empress instead of the girl she intend,ed for him. As already told, 
Tung Chih was indescribably vicious, h_is misconduct was tlie scandal of Peking. 
Gossip says that his mother even encouraged his vices, though in:'View .of their 
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relationship· this is improbable. But she certainly knew all about them and did 
nothing to check them. Between her and her daughter-in-law there was no love. , 
A-lu-te was a sweet girl, as virtuous as she was beautiful, the one good influence in 
her wretched husband's life, as some two centuries before the Precious Pearl had 
been in the life of the last Ming Emperor. She may well have dreamed of weaning 
her husband from his evil ways, of combining with him against his intimidating 
aunt, of making him a real Emperor in power and manner worthy of the name. 
But the contest was too unequal, and Tung Chih's and A-lu-te's undisguised 
hostility to the Empress Dowager did nothing to improve their chances. 

Tung Chih died of smallpox in January 1875· His widow was with child; and 
what could have been less to Tzu Hsi's taste than that she should give birth to an 
heir? Within a few days she had followed her husband, and there is very little 
doubt that Tzu Hsi contrived her ascent to the Western Heaven. 

_ Another sinister death was to follow before many years had passed. For some 
time relationships between Tzu Hsi and her co-regent had been growing more and 
more strained. The preference shown by Tung Chih, as afterwards by Kuang Hsii, 
for the senior Empress's company must have been unpleasant to Tzu Hsi,.even if 
s]le did not want the children hanging about her. There were quarrels about 
precedence and other quarrels more serious; but too long to eriter into here, the 
core of which was, however, that Tzu Hsi seems to have concluded that her liberty, 
and even her life, were endangered by Tzu An's continued existence-the end of 
it was that Tzu· An ate something that disagr~~d with her, and she died. What 
that "something" was there is, again, no doubt that Tzu Hsi knew. So she reigned 
alone, the unrivalled Empress Dowager. · . 

The story of how Tzu Hsi forced the Grand Council to accept Tsai T'ien, better 
known as .Kuang Hsii, infant son of her own sister, as the next Emperor is so well 
known that only brief details are necessary. There were two other claimants; the 
best of all the three, in lineage, age and character, was the 17~year-old son of 
Prince Kung; but he suffered from the same· disadvantage as Kuang Hsu-a most 
serious one in Chinese eyes-that they were both in the same plane of descent as 
Tung Chih, and thus-disqualified fro!ll offering to him the necessary ancestral 

·worship so that the deceased Emperor must pass into the shades "unhouselled, 
disappointed, unaneled". The third claimant, Prince Pu Lun's son, could have 
performed the ancestral sacrifices and is said to have been nominated for the 

• throne by Tung Chih in a valedictory edict which, however, the Empress Dowager 
tore up. Her mind was made up and, as usual, her preparations carefully laid. 
In case of accident she had got Li Hung-chang to send troops to hold the gates of 
Peking, while the troops of her faithful Jung Lu held the walls of the Forbidden 
City. But in the end she swung the Grand Council to her wishes by her own 
powerful personality. Although it was a bitter cold night in January, with a dust
storm blowing--=-and one must know Peking personally in order to realize what 
depth of physical misery such a conjunction can inflict-she insisted on sending 
Jung Lu at once to fetch the child from his father's house in the Western City and 
have him installed in the palace. Promptitude in action was always a vital ingredi-
ent in Tzu Hsi's success. · 

Nevertheless, the choice of Kuang Hsii ahd its implicit contempt for Tung 
Chili's manes caused considerable scandal in Peking. One member. of that peculiar 
Chinese institution, the Board of Censors, which throughout history had again and 
again produced fearless men to do their traditional-duty in denouncing the Throne's 
misde~ds, even at the 'cost of their lives, wrote· a stinging denunciation of the 
Empress Dowager's action, and then hanged himself -near the grave of the forlorn 
Tung Chih. 

But, "fear boys with .bugs". Tzu Hsi was not to be intimidated by talk. She 
got rid of Prince Kung, the strongest figure among those who could pretend to 
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wit~st~n4 her, by retiring h';n full of empty honours, a~d turned toLi Huiig.:charig 
as· her p:r;incipal adviser-unfortunately without taking his advice on questions of 
reform in 'which it was rflost needed for China. A few years later she, got rid of her . 
co-regent, Tzu An, as already described, and for the next sixteen years she ruled· 
China tant bien que mal single-handed .. In February r889 Kuang Hsli having come 
of age,.was married to a y~:ning lady of th~ Empress Dowager's choice, and her own 
niece-it is said that when. the candidates knelt before the· Emperor and his· 
sceptre was wavering towards her who became ·the Pearl Concubine, and-to whom 
he was always much attached, the old lady seized his hanq and directed the sceptre 
towards her niece-after which the Empress Dowager handed over _the Throne to 
him_ and withdrew into the Summer Palace.:" - · . 

Kuang Hsu's reign-that -is the nine years from r889-:-98, for he never _ceased 
to be Emperor in name, though he was his aunt's prisoner for the last ten years 
of his life-is memorable for the first war with Japan, ,which, if the world could 
have realized it,_ disclQ_sed her ambitions and her invar(able treachery; and for the 
strong tide for reform,-riow flo~ing through some of the best mindsof the Empire,-_ 
as recog'hized, aimed at; and wrecked in the Emperor's "Hundred Days 9fReform". 

The de~ails of the Sino-Japanese War of 1894-95, centfirig in'lhe possess~on of 
Korea, are_ far too long and complicated to relate here, bl!t .something must be 
told to show its fatal connexion with the revolution in China. . · · · -
· · Kore) is a ·peninsula, about half as big again as England and Wales, .jutting 
doWn from Eastern Asia just below Vladivostok ~o;within~a f~w mi~es of Japan: 
The J<!-panese were fonq of describing it, as in 1931 they described· Manchuria, as 
"a. dagger pointed at Japan's. he_9-rt". _What they really meant, as too· late dis
.covered by o(hers, was that- both cmmtries were the· platform, or springboard, 
a~cording to modern jargon, marke_d out for the first stages in their scheme of
Asiatic conqaest. Korea, the Hermit Kingdoill:, was a shiftless, backward country, 
presided over '(one cannot say ruled) by one of the weakest, most corruptCourts 
that could well be imagined. For centuries it had accepted China as its suzerain; and 
when Japan began to cha~enge t~is yassalage; Li Hung-chang advised the Korean 
Government to strengthen its position by making treaties with· Western. Powers. -

• The most important of these was the one concluded with the United States; 
since it contained the provision that "if-other Powers deal unjustlyor oppressively 
with either Government the otlier will exert its good offices," etc .. Alone; too, among 
the Powers, the United States also sent a Minister to represen! them in Seoul-· (other 
Governments being content to make. their Ministers in Pekin:g responsible for their 
interests in Korea), a proceeding which benefited .nobody but the Japanese, since
it was a recognition of KDrea's independence, and this it was their aim to assert. 
The protective clause in the Korean-American Treaty was a dead letter, the 
American Government refusing to join the 'other ,Powers in intervening iri KQrea, · 
though twice -approached by Gr~at Britain, .as the prospects of_ a dash between 
China and Japan became more-an·d more certain. There were two·parties in th~ . 
Korean Court; one pro:Chinese, the other pro-Japanese, and Japan's business was' 
to ke~p the country in continual turmoil by seridirig in her ronint. to make trouble 
and start riots on bothsides. China sent troops to restore order, ,Japan sent more 
troops, while maintaining the fiction. until she was ready for action that- China 
should co-operate in securing reforms in Korea. · - . . ' . ~ . -

* It will be recalled b::om the note on Ch'ien Lung's abdication, in t_he previous chapter, that, she still 
retained her seniority to the Emperor and her constitutional right to- interfere in affairs of State. -
Actually, she did not'outwardly do so during th~ next nine years, though every week Kuav.g Hsii had 
to go to the Summer Palace to report to her.- But the_-reality of her position greatly helped her in 
r8g8 by inducing-public opii:lion to accept the coup d'etat by w.hicli she gispossessed Kuang Hsii and _ 
resumed_ the governmenf. ,- _ · · - . · _ - , 

·- t Literally'"wave mim"--'-professional bullies habitually employed by the Japal!ese Government, 
or by an indiyidual M~nistry,·or by the police, to break up unwanted political meetings, and to beat up 
undesirable politica~ critics. -

- . 
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The one courageous, capable character in the. Korean Court was the Queen. 
In July 1894 the Japanese murdered her, carried off the King; and two days.later, 
Togo, that much vaunted specimen of Japanese chivalry, sank without wammg or 
declaration of war the British transport Kowshing (which had been chartered to 
transport Chinese troops to Korea, as China had a perfect right to do) and turned 
his guns on the struggling Chinese in the sea. . 

In the ensuing war·the Chinese Navy was on paper superior to the Japane.se, 
as it included two battleships, of which Japan had none. But the Japanese shtps 
were faster and better handled, and the Chinese ships, like the Army, were sho:t 
of ammunition, the money for it having been spent by the Empress Dowager m 
rebuilding the Summer Palace. By land and sea China was repeatedly defe~te~, 
the only bright spot in the war being the brave though hopeless defence of Wethat
wei by Admiral Ting Ju-chang (who committed suicide on being defeated), and the 
two Generals Chang and Tai. - · ' 

The Empress Dowager was particularly furious because the disasters of the war 
made it necessary to cancel the celebration of her sixtieth birthday, for which no 
less than 1o,ooo,ooo taels had been allotted-say £1,2So,ooo. Of course, she 
blamed anyone but herself, chiefly Jhe Emperor, and Li Hung-chang, who. had 
been responsible for the building up of China's Army and was now accordmgly\ 
deprived of his Yellow Jacket. Yet the Imperial Government had to call upon 
Lito negotiate the Treaty of Shimonoseki with Japan. The accident of Li's b~ing 
shot at and wounde.d by a Japanese fanatic, which caused world-wide indigna~10n, 
undoubtedly got easier terms for China than she would otherwise have obtamed. 

But they were bad enough-the loss of Formosa, the loss of Korea, the virtual 
loss of Manchuria (which soon afterwards became a Russian province, then a 
Russo-Japanese one, and finally an appanage of Japan's); an indemnity which 
with other war expenses saddled China for the first time with a National Debt of 
about £4o,goo,ooo, partly in Franco-Russian, partly in Anglo~German, loans; and 
the fatal exposure of her weakness to the rapacity of all plunder-seekers. · 

Japan's duplicity is glaringly revealed in all the story of Korea. She was 
pledged by treaty to respect Korea's .independence and sovereignty: it has been 
seen how she kept that pledge. In the war with Russia she obtained Korea's per
mission to pass her· troops through that country into Manchuria on a solemn 
promise that they should be withdrawn after the war. The troops were not with
drawn. And in 1910 she simply annexed Korea, changed its name to Chosen and 
shut out all foreign traders. But the world was too careless or too preoccupied in 
other matters to take warning. . 

One other outcome of the war deserves notice. That it brought Dr. Sun into 
the open as leader of the revolt that overthrew the dynasty has already been 
mentioned. But in the person of Yuan Shih-kai the war had momentous conse
quences. He had been Chinese Resident since 1884 in Seoul (where began his long 
friendship with Sir John Jordan, then British Consul-General in Korea, afterwards 
our Minister in Peking), and, as usual, showed considerable ability, though in hope
less circumstances. After the war he was appointed Civil Commandant of the 
troops in the metropolitan province of Chihli. There he laid the foundations of 
the army with which, when President, he crushed the so-called Second Revolution 
in 1913. And the Generals whom he trained and dotted about China to hold the 
country for him became after his death the Tuchuns who were to drag China 
through years of civil war. From every point of view the Sino-Japanese War led 
directly. to the revolution. ' · 1 

Meanwhile China had still to experience the bewildering attempts of the 
Emperor Kuang Hsii to convert her aged institutions into the similitude of a 

·Westernized constitutional.monarchy:- It must be remembered that while the 
party of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.stood for the total ejection, not only of the Manchus but 
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of the m~narchical system: as ~the only possibl; me_an~ of ~alvation f~r China, th~ , ' 
mep who inspired, aided and abetted Kuang Hsii were all st!'ict constitutionalists· 
who sought to reform the Government but without detriment to, rather to streng
then the position of, the Son of Heaven .. It is also to- be remembered that China was 
not what she had been in the T'aiping Rebellion: ·Foreign cleverness was giving 
amp~e proof of its advantages in other ways than merely the winning of battles. 
Foreign settlements ,had arisen at Shanghai, Hankow and elsewhere·, clean,' com
modious; orderly, comfortable a:nd weUadministered beyond anyt}ling:China 1tad 
~ver dreamt of. Foreign steamers, the envy (and'hatred) ·of' the old-fa~hion'rd 
]Unkmen, plied ii.long China's coasts and rivers.· -Telegr:aphs were being introduced, 

·and China was linked with the world by two cables, the Eastern ,Extension and 
· (running across Siberia and Russia) the Great Northern Telegraphs. Arid no' less·· 

a dignitary than Chang Chih-tung, one of the noblest ofthe rgth-century Viceroys, 
had started foreigrt-styJe factories at Canton and later had memorialized t~e Throne 
on the desirability.of a trunk railway from Peking toHapkow. · . . . . / 1 

. Ofthe reformers, although by ~ar the_best known was the.,Cantonese,,s~49!ar; 
Kang'),:¥:~-:wei; ... there were several other men.· of high standing who shorilft be. 
remembered', if only to show hOw. wide was the new trend of thought 'arr,iong some 
of the best men in China. Two of them were Censors, Yang] en"hsi!l. and Yang Jti-i; 
three were-even members of the Hanli:g, the renow:p.ed academy whicl} contained 
the very,crerne de la creme of China's scholars; men who ordmarilymight be asso-

. ciated with a~ that was conservative. l,iang""C.~J;;,SJ}e.2··9ne of the most brilliant 
-scholars and mfluential writers in the,early zoth century, was'another. And both 
the"Vice~oys Ch,ljl;_l}g~fp.fu;tung _and Liu Run-yLpf Nanking gave their blessi~g ~o 
the' general scheme. of reform, -while.other' officials also sympathized with the 
reformers, at djre- cost to themselves in the end; ,But very large nuQJ-bers of the 
younger gentry and officials were permeated with the 'passion for reform, and more -
than one eloquent memorial on the subject, bearing hundreds of sign·atures, was 

1 addressed to theThrone. It is noticeable that the further men were from Peking, 
the .niore qpen (though needless to say not invariably) their minds were to the 
lessons that foreigners unconsciously were teaching. In Peking, with few excep
tions, the diehards and reactionaries to whom everything foreign was anathema 
reigned,..supreme. : - . · . · . . · · 

·Among the exceptionswas WengTung~ho, the Emperor's tutor, esteemed the 
finest·scholar of his age. Although not one of the avowed reformers, his "Qroad and 
liberal mind found sympathy with their views, he read anci •Was impressed by the· 
writings 6f Rang Y ci-wei, and it was he who brought K<ing to the Emperor's notice. 

Kang,Yu-wei had long_established a great reputafion.in .the .South {1le-.was by 
' birth a' Cantonese). He was a brillian(scholar,,an ardent exponent o£th.~.JERderil 
iril~rp~etation~of. Gonfuciu,~."~h:9rn·l·"!~. regarded as the· fountain of all Chip.ese 
civilization, and the author- of several stirring books on political and social reform. 
Portraits of Kap.g Yu-weiJshow aJace of strength, dignity and charm, witli singu
larly large eyes. It is no wonder that he gathered about :P,im a numerous band of 
ent:P,usiastic disciples. Yet no,manwa5 ever more misjudged. The reactionaries/ 
in.Peking loathed his very name.a.S that o~ what ~ould now be ca:lled an~arch
Bolshevist. So hot were they after hiin.that when, after the coup d'etat, he m;,tmiged 
to escape in a British steamer t.o Hqngl{ong, the Governor of the colony had to keep · 
a guard of police continually about him to save him from assassinatiqn. For the 
rest of his life Rang Yu-wei was a wanderer, for'many years iri Europe and 
America. But in rgr7, being back in China, he joined General Chang Hsun in his. 
brief attempt to restore the boy Emperor .Hsuan: Tung to the throne; and now the 
man who had once been hunted ·as a da,ngerous extremist was denounceda s 'a 
vicious reactionary. -· , /" . . - . . · . . · . 
. , Both view~ were equally fantastic. As saiq above, \he. was always a loyal. 
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monardiist; and as for his actions in 1917, he was by no means the only Chinese at 
that time who thought that the notion of a republic for China was absurd and dis
astrous. He died in March 1927. At his funeral Lia.ng Chi-chao, his young associ
ate in r8g8'" pron_ounced a mo:v:ing oration over him, describing him as the great 
pioneer of reform who ha:d seen earlier and more clearly than anyone that the 
choice of China lay between progress on modern lines or hopeless decay and ruin. 
"Those who will write. the history of New China," said Liang Chi-chao, "cannot do. 
otherwise than takethe events of r8g8 as the first chapter in that history."* 

Even in the fcetid and walled-in atmosphere of an oriental Court it seems that a 
man may be born with the fire of a reformer in his veins. In Kuang Hsii's case it 
was brought to light by the accident of some foreign toys bought by ope of the 
eunuchs in a Danish shop in Peking; and as he grew older he had a miniature rail
way track laid by one of the lakes in the palace, with a little steam-engine drawing 
one carriage in which he used to give rides to the Court ladies. t As a man he read 
all that he could get hold of about foreign countries; he also read Kang Yu-wei's 
books; and his mind was thus fully primed for the work of reform when the 
.calamity of the war with Japan and the memorials urging him to put aside "the 
mercenary, selfish and timid advice'' of his Ministers and to "use his own judgement 
and summon his courage in dealing with the c.risis" (as one memorial quoted by the 
North China Herald of April r8, r8g8, put it) brought matters :to a head. 

At this distance of time it is not worth while giving in detail the torrent 
of Imperial reform edicts which poured out almost daily between June II and 
September 16 of that fatal year.- . 

Broadly speaking, they pronounced a wholesale recasting of the educational' 
system, including the reform of the Hanlin Academy, with the creation of school 
boards in every city and the founding of new schools and colleges; the abolition of 
numerous sinecures and superfluous boards in Peking; reform of the law courts; 
institution of new offices to encourage trade; the building of railways; the forma
tion of a modern army drilled on Western lines; agricultural development; encour
agement to journalists to write on political subjects and permission to all and sundry 
to memorialize the Throne in closed memorials; the institution of annual budgets 
showing the national receipts and expenditure. 

· It seems incredible in the present stage of the world that proposals so reasonable . 
and practical should have caused so terrific a palace revolution; and at the begin-

. ning even the Empress Dowager appears to have given her consent to the decrees, 
though she soon gave proof of her power by forcing tlie Emperor to get rid of the 
Imperialtutor Weng Tung-ho. But when the Emperor began to abolish sinecures 
right and left, the reactionaries were roused to fight for their vested interests. Sir 
Reginald Johnston makes a strong point that the Empress Dowager could not 
have acted without the backing of the reactionaries, and that they could not have 
acted without her. Certain it is tpat· by the middle of September Kuang Hsii 
realized that Tzu Hsi must be·put under lock and key, not only for the sake of the 
reforms, but for his own safety. . - . 

There is no disagreement now as to what happened. Believing that he could 
rely on Yuan Shih-kai, the Emperor sent for him, appointed him to command the 
Peiyang (Northern) Army, and bade him go to Tientsin, execute Jung Lu (the 
Empress's faithful friend, it will be remembered, ·who wa.S now Viceroy in Tientsin) 
and bring the army to Peking. The arrest of the Empress Dowager and of the 
chief reactionaries was to follow. But Yuan had become "a blood brother" of 
Jung Lu several years before,_and, perhaps having his own views of the reforms, he 
betrayed the whole scheme to the Viceroy, who hastened to the Summer Palace to 
inform Tzu Hsi. It was the Emperor who was now arrested, not his terrible aunt. 

*Sir Reginald Johnston's Twilight in the Forbidden City. · · 
t The Last of the Empresses, by Signor Daniele Yare, formerly Italian MiniSter in Peking. 
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. That she did not have him killed was u~doubtedly due to strong hints by' ~orne·· 
of the foreign Ministers that their Governments would, in diplomatic language, . 
"view with extreme disfavour" the· -Emperor's demise; it is said that Queen 
Yictoria herself (in whom Tzu Hsi always took a deep interest)Jet-it be-known that 
she would not tolerate-anything 4appening to the Emperor. But. for the,rest of .• 
his life Kuang Hsii was his au11t's priso~er. After, the Boxer year:the .Conditions 
of his existence were· ma<;le a little less onerous. But for the first two years he was·. 
immured on an island in the Summer Palace, where the 'eunuchs who hated him. 
(he had once had the great Li Lien-ying flogged) were:encouraged to treat hirn with 
~very indignity. He was deprived of ill comforts, even of necessities, of all books 
and companionship; his food was scanty,_coarse and ill-served. Even thewind()WS 
of his. rooms were b)lilt acro

1
ss SO_ that he ·might riot·have the ·S!ilaJl COI)SOlation ·of 

the v1ew across the lake-that surrounded his island. . . 
Kang Yu-w~i, towho!l1 the Ep1peror had contrived to send warning before his 

- qwiJ. seizure, escaped the Empress Dowager~s dutches; as we know; but his brother, . 
the twoCt!nsors, and the three l!anlins were all summarily decapitate.d without even..: . 
the pretence of a trial; and right and left, officials were cashiered' or exiled to the·fa:r; · 
north-west.-. 'Liu Kun-yi, Vicero'y .of Nanking, was brave enough_ to warn the 
Empress not to have K,uang Hsii destroyed. B)Jt Viceroy G_hang Chih-tung: l~ss 
stiff in backbone~ recanted-the encouragement he . had written to the _refortne:r:s. 
As for the reforms, they were· reversed holus· bolus in a single edict, and.·it• is 
scarcely 1:1ecessary to say that the sinecures abOlished by the ~inperor were 
restor~d. Jung Lu: was rewarded by lfeirtg appointe-d Junior Grand Secret~ry and 
MiiJ.ister of War-a-fortti~ate promotion two years later fqr foreigners: f~r Jung 
Lu was one of the few who had the sense to oppose Jzu Hsi's en£:ourageinent of tbe 
Boxers, and he refuse<;l;the latter :the use of,the big guns in hispossession.~ Had the 
Boxers possesse<;l.Jhes~, the-Legations could never have survived the siege. . 

·Great as is the sympathy to be felt with Kuang Hsii, it. is-doubtful whether,'. 
even if he had succeeded jn arresting the Empress Dowager, his reforms could have -
averted the re~olution .. Apart from whether they were not too prolific an_d radkal -
for China to as-similate; the country was seethirig-with passionate feelings, and 
during 1898-::..99 explosions took place in~eight- or nine different provinces, fro_m - : 
hot-~empereg Canton in the south-to the fj.ery Moslems in the remote north-west .. 
It must be remembered that "the slicing of the :Chinese melon" had begun before -
Kuang H_sii set about.his reforms:- Russia.had extracted from China· the right to· 
build-her railway acmss Manchuria and the lease of th_e Liaotung-peninsul31- (which-
it will be recalled she had forced J apa:rf to 'restore to .China) in 1896; and in 18-97 . 
Germany had taken Kiaochoti ().rid Tsingtao·as the price of two murdered mi~sion
aries. For some y:ears previously-there had ·been widespread anti-foreign, par
ticularly anti-missionary, riots, th,.e worst being those along the Yangtze in ,1891, 
stirred up by a fanatical official named Chou Han; and as the ·.Manchus dliily 
proved their powerlessness to protect China from fore_ign tlepredations, the· two 
currents of animosity, anti-foreign and anti-dynastic, flowed together. and rein
forced each other. 'For Kuap.g Hsu's ·reforms .to ·have had a fair chance it would 
have been necessary that the Powers should have bee_rt So ..impressed with them as 

.. 

to experience a complete change of heart, and repentantly to,hand back to· China-. 
all they had extracted-from her. Even if that miracle had happened, one-would -
not have banked ort the result. - ~he stars .in their course~ ·l}ad visibly-begun to 
fight against the dyna~ty. . . · ~ ~ · · · · .. 

The Boxer rising was a good example of a movement that w_as both anti- -
dynastic and anti-foreign. The popular report that it-began by being anti-Martchu 
and that Tzu Hsi'adroitly switched· itagainstthe .foreigner is only partially cqrrect. 
Tlie whole oLShantung province, wh~re Boxerism s,tarted, h~d been roused qy ~he · 

:German seizure.of Kiaocho11, ~nd the Governor, the· infamous Yu Hsien, had as 
' "'~- ,- . ... . 
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good as told the Boxers that they had nothing to fear from him in attacking 
missionaries. The murder on the last day of 1898 of the Rev. S. M. Brooks, of the 
Church Missionary Society, was the result. . 

Other Powers beside Great Britain, notably America, joined in demandmg t~e 
punishment of Yu Hsien. He was recalled, but was received with honour m 
Peking, and shortly afterwards was appointed Governor of Shansi, while an 
Imperial edict was issued enjoining orderly behaviour on the people of Shantung 
in such equivocal terms that the Boxers cannot be blamed for reading it as a dis
tinct encouragement to them to go on doing likewise. It was this brute Y~ Hsien 
who, while the Legations were being besieged, assembled all the missionanes that 
he could catch in his yamen at Taiyuanfu, capital of Shansi, and personally 
superintended the beheading of them en masse, fifteen men, twenty women, and 
el~ven children of Roman Catholic, English and Scottish missions. Am~ng ma~y 
mistakes made by the Allies after the relief of the Legations due to Jealousies 
among them, they at least made no mistake in securing the decapitation of Yu 
Hsien. 

The story of the siege of the Legations is too well known to need repetition .. It 
dated from June 19 to August 14, its miseries being intensified by the ter~ble 
heat of a Peking summer, the many hundreds of foreigners and Chinese Christians 
cooped up in the few acres of the British Legation, and by legions of flies ~ttracted 
by the number of unburied bodies that lay around the walls. In the provi.nces the 
Yangtze Viceroys Liu Kun-yi and Chang Chih-tung, in Canton Viceroy LI Hung
chang, with Yuan Shih-Kai,-now Governor of Shantung, and Tuan Fang, Governor 
of Shensi, altered the order received from Peking from "kill all foreigners" to 
"protect all foreigners". But elsewhere many foreigners and ro,ooo Chinese con
verts were butchered. In Peking a very few men like Jung Lu kept their heads. 
It was the day-to-day see-saw between their influence with the Empress Dowager 
and that of the extremists led'by Prince Tuan and Duke Lan which prevented the 
attack on the Legations from being pressed home and thus enabled the besieged to 
hold out until the arrival of the relief columns on August I4· 

The Empress Dowager escaped, taking the ;Emperor with iher, in the . early 
morning of the day that the,Allies entered Peking, and made her way to Sianfu, 
where she ·remained until September 1901, while the aged Li Hung-chang-once 
again !-was left to make the best terms he could with the barbarians, and above 
all to get them out of the capital-his last great service to the Empress, for he died 
not long afterwards. Tzu H~i had fled disguised as a peasant woman in wretched
ness and even hunger. She returned in triumph to find-wonder of wonders!
that all her sins had seemingly been forgiven. her. At Peking a gorgeous pavilion 
had been prepared at the railway station, with golden thrones, where priests were 
waiting to conduct a service of thanksgiving for Her Majesty's return. Signor 
Daniele Vare quotes, in The Last of the Empresses, the description of the scene by 
one of a party of foreigners who went upon the wall to watch. 

"As she got out of her chair, the Empress glanced up at the smoke-blackened 
walls and saw us. . . . At last she condescended to move, but before entering 
the temple whe~e the bonzes were all ready to begin the ceremony, sJ;e stopped 
once more and, looking up at us; lifted her closed hands under her chin and 
made a series of little bows. · , 
· "The effect of this gesture was astonishing. We had all gone up on to the 
wall, in the hopes of catching a glimpse as she passed of the terrible Empress, 
whom the West considered almost an enemy of the human race. But we had 
been impressed by the magnificence of the swiftly moving pageant and by the 
beauty of the picturesque group in palanquins and yellow satin flashing with _ 

_,gold. Something told us that the return of the Court to Peking marked a 
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'turning-point in history, and in out breathless interest we forgot our resentment 
against,the woman w~.o w'!-s responsible}or.so much evil. The little.qow._made_ 
to us who were watchmg her, and the graceful gesture of the closed handfi, took : 
us by surprise. From al.J. along the wall there came an answering, spontaneous , · 
burst of applause. The Empress appeared pleased. She remained there for a · 
few moments longer, looking up and smiling. Then she disappeared within the .,. 
temple." · - , · . ~)" ../ . ... 

Such was Tzu Hsi's unri~alled power of fascination. And as she had'u.;;ed it'. 
tqwards t~e foreigne~s O):l the wall, so she contrived to scatter it. over the ladies~ of. . 
the Legatwns. Far off were the days when the first·representatlves of the Powers 
in Peking had spent eleven years in: trying to get permission to pre.sent their_ 
credentials to the Emp~ror Tung Chih, and, when @-t last they sU:wieded, were· 
received !n the hall· res~rved for audiences granted to envoys of vassal States .. 
Now the Empress gave''frequent tea-parties to the foreign ladies, who came away 
completely hypnotized by-the .lovelines~ of the. palace chambers, the richness of · 
their decorations and exquisite works of art, and most of all by the g~acious smiles 
of their Imperial hostess., ]'Jle El1).press even allowed her: portrait to be painted by 
an Amencan artist :(\!iss Carl. The portrait was afterwards shown at the St. Louis · 
Exhibition.· When,it left·the palace everyon_e had to kneel .dOwn as it passed.* 
Yet a foreig):l woman had been received familiarly to gaze without. ceremony upon 
the Empress ~hile painting it Indeed,· a turning-point had b~en Ieached in the 
Forbidden City. · . - · '· 

In-' other-respects, too, a, turning~point had been reached: for. th~ first. time the 
Empress addressed herself·seriously 'to the work of internal reform. The adminis-. 
trative system was recast: By one of the terms' of the peace_protocol the detesteq 
old Tspngli Yamen in an untidy house in a back street was converted into the 
Waiwupu, or Ministry of Foreign Affairs, with prece'dence over all other Ministries, -
and a respe'ctable hOme. But the Empress Do~ager also abolished all the ~ld .... 
Ministries and created thirteen new ories.in their place. _ , . . , 
. Edicts were issued promising reform of-the national finances, of the Ar:my ~nd 

Navy; and a promise was giveri of constitutional government, to be arrived at in 
-' nine ye~rs' time by gradual stages:- To that end a'National Assembly was emicj:ed,. 

together with consultative provincial assemblies, and a programme of education in 
constitl!tional methods was drafted covering a period oLnine,year?, at.the end of 
which full parliamentary govern_ment was to come into force. . - . . . 
· The fir~ meeting of the National Assembly was not held till a year after TzU' 

· Hsi's death; an9- its members at once showed the temper which animated the coun
try by demanding that the nine years should be reduced to two.. It would have 

·been interesting to see how tl}e Empress Dowager would have dealt with this 
, dema:nd., Her ~uccessors had no sense. The Emperor Hsuan Tung was a baby; 

'his father, Prince'Chun, was an amiable idiot; and the new Empress·Dowager, the 
real ruler, widqw of Kuang Hsu.and niece oi Tzu.Hsi, ha<! al.J. her aunt's pride,. 
extravagance and autocz:acy, without an atom of her adroitness in handling difficult 

. ·· questions. The result was a deadlock between Court and Assembly, which ended 
· . in the latter being prorogued ~arly in rgn. This .was one of the final factors which. 

fixed the date of the Revolution for the following autumn.. } '- · 
· One of the Empress Dowager's reforms deserves special attention for its· 

' momentous infiuen5e in later years. In 1905 the ~ld system of State-e~aminations, 

*In his interesting memoirs of Forty .Years in China, Sir .Meyrick Hewlett tells how, in 1901, he 
-found in a lumber room of the-British Legation (no one knew -how it had got there) a very lovely tablet 
from the Temple of Heaven. The British Minister, Sir Ernest Sa tow, told Prince Ching that he wished 
to return it. But the Pr-ince "begged the Minister not to send it to liis.home,-as if it was placed in the 
entrance to his residence he could neither leave nor enter his home without kow-towing twenty-seven 
times· every time he passed it". · . · _ . · . 
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founded on knowledge of the Chinese classics, was abolished and examinations in 
Western learning were substituted. At the same tirpe steps were taken to found 
universities and schools for the new learning; and by the time of the Empress's 
death in rgo8 five of the former and severaJ thousand of the latter "{ere already in 
operation. That this change was enthusiastically received there is no doubt. 
Japan's defeat of Russia had caused a profound sensation in China: yellow men 
had actually beaten whjte men: obviously they had dqne it by adopting the white 
man's learning. What Japan had done, China could do by the same means, and 
the reformers hastened to throw the classics into the grate and devote themselves 
to the magic of Western culture. · ... 

What; unfortunately, was overlooked was that the Chinese classics, and, 
through study of them, the Chinese people, were permeated with the finest moral 
teaching; and when the classics were thrown overboard no comparable instruction 
was put in their place. The result was that boys grew up with no moral foundation, 
floating between heaven and earth like Mahomet's coffin, with no anchorage to hold 
secure nor ethical standards to guide them. In the past seven or eight years there 
has been a strong national revulsion in favour of the old teachers, whose precepts 
had provided the ideals of China for so marty centuries. But there is no doubt that 
the wild excuses and reckless falsehoods propagated by the students in the early 
days of their claim to be national leaders were largely due to the-:- fact that the 
maj6rity of them had grown up under the ill-conceived educational reforms 
~~fu~. . • 

On November 15, rgo8, Tzu Hsi passed away, aged 73· The Emperor had 
died only twenty hours before her, and there were plenty of voices heard that, 
when she felt death approaching, she took steps to ensure that he should not 
survive her, but that her prisoner of the past ten years should remafu her prisoner 
even in death, to ascend at her side o'nthe Dragon to the Western Heaven . 

. What might have become of China if she had had the insight and liberality to 
inaugurate earlier the reforms which ~he had left to the last moment of her extra
ordinary reign is now but guesswork. In any case, the reforms she did undertake 
did not touch the real evils of the country, over-taxation and the helpless condition 
of the patient peasantry. But at least Tzu Hsi was strong enough for anything to 
which she set her mind; and now, not only had death relaxed the grip of her 
powerful hand but all the great statesmen of her reign were dead: Prince Kung, 
Jung Lu (whose statesmanship was surely proved in the Boxer year), Li Hung
chang, Tseng Kilo-fan, Liu Kun-yi. There was no-one who could even advise 
with any prospect of being listened to. The Court, led by the new Empress 
Dowager, vain, selfish and extravagant, gave itself up to the delights of squander-

-ing money on palace decorations, banquets, and-lavish entertainment?; regardless 
of the rising tide of popular anger. Within three yeaJ:S it had fallen, though for 
yet a few more it lingered on in the Forbidden City, going through the old empty 
gestures, ceremonies and obeisances, but without power, without significance, and 
as the years passed increasingly even without money. The Manchu Dynasty was 
finished. 

Chapter IV 

DR. SUN YAT-SEN 

~0 ~ COMJ! TO THAT CURIOU~, CONTRADICTOltY, DOMINE1!1UNG, INEXPLICAI'ILE 
character, Dr. Sun Yat-~en, "Father of the Republic". "The evil th<~t men do 
lives after them, the good is oft interred with their bones." But of Dr. Sun the 
exact reverse of Mark Antony's dictum is true. It is bla~hemy in Chin~ now t? 
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suggest that he was any-thing but perfect, or. that China ~e~ds~any inspiratio!i but 
the teaching that 'he·laid do»'n for her guidance. Yet on a dispassionate survey 
of Dr. Sun,s career it callriot be denied that _he was as often as not (some would say. 
more often) .th'e cause of failure of the enterprises to whfc_h, it;l justice be it said, 
he devoted his 'entire life.- "If the trmrtpet give forth an uncertain sound, who 
shall prepare himself for battJe?" might agairi ana again have-beeri tli~ distracted 
cry of Dr. Sun's followers. . · . · _ · · · · . ·' · 
· A man of high-imagination, he was strangely lacking in constructive ability .. 
With all the qualities of" a oqrn leader, strong personal Iilagnetis~ and. ability to 
rouse men to the most excited enthusiasm~ he-succeeded too often, when firm~ 
clear leadership was rieedes}, only in reducing his f6llowersto sheerbewilderm(mt, 
and even antagonizing tl1em. As a political thinker he' wa? emotional and _vacil-. 
latrng. At one moment he is found speaking •with glowing admiration of Great 
Brit~n and the fruits of'll.er:_ political wisdom and integrity as displayed in Hong..: 
kong; at another he denounces her as the World's Public Ehenw No. 1;w}likchis 
famo~s. "Tli.ree Principles .of ·the .PeQple" (p._ n), the San Min Chu I, contain 
grains ofrealinspira1ion overlaid with childish reasoning, absurd-inaccuraci~s a~d 
violent anti~ foreignism, surrQUQded by a farrago of blata!lt untruths. . ·. 

Withal the fact remains that Dr: Sun devoted, his me unsparingly to the. 
~mbition·of b~ftering the lives of the inasses of his co~ntrymen,~_aecording to· his 
lights. ·He never feathered 'his own nest out of the vast sums tha,t passed through
his hands-riches that would have made the mouth of a Ho 5hen water.....,...but tlied 
a poor man, leaving- very little beyond one- small house i!l the french Concessi~n 
at Shanghai. ·And if he failed as.a constructive leader, the fault was as much m 
the general condition of China as in himself. After the Revolufion;-China was 

-bound to· go tprotigh-some y~ars of dislocation and disorder, espeCially when pni
sented with SO ,alien and Unfamiliar a);ystem of g:oYernment as a.republic, and no 
power on earth could have hastened tl1e process. It was, perhaps,..rather-what~he 
stood. for tha!l the ·man himself which remai:qed an inspiration:, to·-rriilliorts of 
Ckinese, even at. the lbwest ebb of his career, when-he "Yas being ex~crated in 

· Canton for the tragic slaughter of the Merchant Volunteers; and a little later when 
the real p.ower in the Nationalist moven1ent had passed. into· tlie hands of·_the 
Russian agent, Borodiri, and the Communists. -Arid it is for this insPiration and 
for the. singlen,ess of his aim, however erratic and unpractitable his methods might · 
be, that Dr.. Sun Yat-sen is.deified by his countrymen today and supplies to'the~ 
needs of. New China what Old China ,found in the figure of tpe Son of Heaven. _ 

Altliough ihvill mean some anticipatiJ!g of events, it may be' more convenient 
in th\s chapter to give-asuFVey of Dr. Sun's life as a whole. It falls broadly into • 
five periods: his youth; the sixteen-years of exile'betweeri. the ~ino-Japanese Wa~, . 
when,. as noted in the-last chapter, D.r. Sun came ·out boldly· demanding the over-· 
tliro'l:" of the Manchus, and the Revolution; the restless period in China of increas
ing di_strust of President Yuan Shih-kai, which culminated in the Second Revolution 
in.1913 and Dr. Sun's further exile; and his return to Cantoil)n 1922, h~s calling 
in of the Russians,_ and death in 1925. . .. -. . - · · ·. ·. _- . · -

. Suri Yat"sen* was born in a village in the district. of Hsiangshan in Kwangtung 
province in November 1866; the. son of a. poor farriler. The latter is said to h~ve_~ 
·been one of the T'aiping' Christians·, and according to this story Sun was cliristened 
as. a baby. But Christianity doe5 not_seem to have meant much in. his or his 

· _family's life, and there is good evide.Ilce that he did not actually become a Christian. · 
. till later, when he was a medica} student '1n- Hongkong.. Then: is no reason to 

. d?u~t that he was a born :rebel, scandalizing the villagers b~ d;riding !_he village • 

· • His real name was Sun Wen, which he commonly used as a signature. "Yat-sen~ is the Cantonese. 
form of a courtesy name which he adopted according to. custom at adolescence. .Latei still he was 
kno.wn to ·the Chinese by the title of Chting-Sha!!, or leader. ' ' , · 

·-
'· / ,, 

.· 
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god and asking innumerable daring questions: why his mother and other women 
must hobble about painfully on bound feet; why little girls should be sold into 
slavery; why the majority of Chinese had too little to eat and a minority too 
much; and who was the Son of Heaven and why everyone had to obey whatever 
he ordered. , 

When he was thirteen he went to stay with an elder brother who had built up 
a business in Honolulu. Here he learnt English, but after a few years his brother, 
fearing that he would become denationalized, sent him home. Village life was too 
narrow for Sun, however, and his parents sent him, at the age of r8, to Queen's 
College in Hongkong, having previously seen that he was married to a girl from a 
neighbouring village. She became the mother of Dr. Sun Fo, afterwards Mayor of 
Canton and now President of the Executive Yuan (or Council) in the Chinese 
Government. In 1915, however, Sun divorced her in order to marry Miss Ching
ling Soong,. second of the three beautiful sisters of Dr. T. V. Soong, now Chinese 
Foreign Minister, of whom the eldest, Ayling, is married to Dr. H. H. Kung, the 
Premier, and the youngest, Mayling, to General Chiang Kai-shek. . 

Sun studied medicine in Hongkong under Sir Patrick Mansori and Sir James 
Cantlie (they were only "Dr." then), a very lucky association for him, as will be 
seen later, and graduated as a doctor in r8gz. He practised in the adjoining 
Portuguese colony of Macao for a little time. But revolution was in his blood; 
with some like-minded friends that he had made in Hongkong he founded his first 
secret society, and eventually went to Tientsin hoping to see Viceroy Li Hung
chang and to get his interest in his, Sun's, reform schemes, which at that time ran 
on the lines of a constitutional monarchy. But though he waited in Tientsin for 
several months, the Viceroy would not see him. · 

Then came the disaster of the Sino-Japanese War, and Sun returned to the 
south, resolved that the Manchus must go, to enlarge his secret society and to 
plot an attack on the Viceroy's yamen at Canton. But the plot was discovered, 
many arrests were made, three of the principal conspirators were swiftly beheaded, 
and in r8g5 Dr. Sun himself escaped to Hongkong and Japan with a price of 
zoo,ooo taels (say £3o,ooo) on .his head. It was now that he cut off his queue and 
took to wearing foreign clothes, as thenceforward he almost always did. It was 
not only a sign of total breach with everything Manchu, but also a convenient dis
guise, enabling him to pass as a Japanese.· From Japan he went to Honolulu, 
where he was discouraged to find that the bravery of the local revolutionaries was 
much damped by the failure of the attempt in Canton; and thence to America, 
where the Chinese community did not seem interested in revolution at all. 

Sun pursued his journey to London, and there, in October r8g6, he was kid-
' napped and shut up in the Chinese Legation for eleVen days, while an opportunity 
was awaited to ship him secretly to China. He managed, however, by the help of 
a footman, to get a note to Sir James Cantlie, whom he had met again in Honolulu, 
and who had a great affection for him. He, with some difficulty but undeterred 
persistence, stirred up the Foreign Office to intervene, and Sun was released. The 
room at the top of the Legation, now Embassy, in Portland Place, in which Sun 
was incarcerated, is now dedicated as a chapel to his memory, and a service is 
held there in honour of him on the anniversary of his. death. , 

Dr. Sun stayed on in Europe for two years. There were few Chinese students 
there then for him to work upon, and he spent his time in-observing the different 
political systems, studying Marxism, and the history of the French Revolution, 
deciding that none of them contained an exact model.for China, and, it is said, 
evolving his Three People's Principles. In r8g8 he returned to Japan, where he 
made friends with a number of leading Japanese, among them Count Okuma, the 
Foreign Minister. There were at this time some ro,ooo Chinese students in Japan, 
but they proved poor soil for the propagation of revolution, of which they mostly 
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seemed afraid. In ;his M"Cmoirs Dr. Sun says of them that ,;t_hey -lacke~ a conscious 
purpose; there was little solidarity among them, no sense:of disciplin~; they had , 
no convictions an4 no deep-rooted beliefs .. They might 'be regarded a.S passive . · 
revolutionary m<!:_terial, but they could not setve as 'a_driving force." Even after. 
the Revolution these strictures ·would have been applicable for many years to the'-
majority of Dr. Sun's followers. . ·' . ~ 

However, the Boxer rising in 1900 tempted Dr. Sun to have another shot at 
seizing'Canton With. the'aid of various secret societies in China. He left Japan-for 
Hongkong with some Japanese military officers (then, as always; ready·tofish in 
troubled waters), but was recognized and refused admission. The leadersliip of 
the revolfwas entrusted to a frienQ., by name. Cheng·Hsi-liang. But Prince :Ito, 
who had qecome Premier in· Japan, stopped the export of the munitions_-whic~ 
Dr. Sun had or.dered, ari'd again; as in 1895, the revolutionaries wer.e crushed after 
some successes in the maritime area outside Canton; whil~ an attempt t_o bomb tlie 
Viceroy's yamen failed and the ringleader was caught and dec(l.pitated. Strangely 

. enough, however, this' failure proved rather helpful than other,wise in arousing
sympathy with the re~olutionary cause, no doubt stimulated by the shockirig story 
of the Boxer rising arid the terrible indemnity of 450,!2_9o,ooo taels imposed upon 
the Chinese. .- , · · , _ · . · · - ' 

Dr. Sun remained' in Japan until 1904, inculcating _his revolutionary idea~ in· 
every possible direttion. ITJ. 'the light of recent even.ts and their revelation of . 
Japan's long-cherished dreams of Asiatic conquest; it is easier to understand now -
than it was then w1iy the JapaneseGoverp.ment gave him asylum, as it must have • 
been perfectly aware. of his activities.. In 1904 he left for Euro_pe again via Indo
China·, where _he was cordially received by-:the Fren_!::h autliorities, to gather. up. 
some seventy recruits· among the Chir1ese students of Brussels, Berlin and P;_\ris. 

Returning to Japan in .1907, he proclaimed his Three Peopl(s Principles at a 
memorable meeting in To~yo :1_t which 5,000 students* are said, to have been' 
present-the Principle of·Racial Struggle against foreign domination; the Principle 
of the People's Sovereignty; and the Principle, of the People's :pvelihood. This 
last, by the way, ipvolving wholesale redistribution of land, was destined to provoke 
no little controversy in later' years-;-pa:rticularly among those who o\vned s_ome 
land: For the moment, however, the speech "went wi.ih a roar':. _ . ·,. 

Dr, Sun proceeded -to: fo11nd, ?-·new ;s9ci~ty, the. Tung •l}1eng, H:ui,fl.qr;T!Jnited · ,... 
L~gue,jnto which several existing. organizations' wei~- gathered tip.. Its members ' 
were bound by· a stringent oath to overth~ow the Manchu Dynasty, establish a 
republic, free China and "to solve the agrari;m question on the basis of an eqyitable 
redistribution bf land"-: The League also published two revolutionary journals, • 
the Min Pao in J~pan; and the Su Pew in Shanghai, which found plt:nty of eager'
readers. The editor of the Min Pao was one destined, in these later times, to 
become world infamous as the one outstanding Quisling of China,WangChing-wei. 
Otners of Dr. Sun's intimates, whom we shall meet again, were the Secretary. of 
the League, Hu Han-thin, a scholar of some attainments and an ex-schoolmaster, 

·the "sea-green incorruptible" of the first National~st Govermhent at Nanking; ' 
and Hwang Hsing,' a Hunanese,_ who led the fighting at Wuchang in 19II and"at 
Shanghai in 1913. _ - _ ' . 

The Chinese atmosphere· was, now-hecoming more and more charged wi.th 
electricity. En ,Min, the Manchu Governor of tKe Yangtze province of Anhui, was 
assassinated in July 1907; and between that year arid 1909 there were six abortive 
tisings in Kwangtung, Kwangsi and Yunnan. Dr. Sun was now a marked man 
.. \ . . . 't 

*It is curious to-note that among the revolutionaries of later years, particularly in the student 
emeutes of the early rg2o's, the most Violent and. undisciplined were the students trained in Japan. 
The best-behaved and aristocratic were those trained in Great Britain. Students from .continental 
countries came about halfway betweel!· Those trained in America produced som:~ very fine men~ 

I 
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elsewhere than in China. He had been expelled from Indo-China· for taking part 
in an attack on the Chenan Pass in Kwangsi, near the Tongking border; he was 
excluded from British and Dutch territories in the Far East; and the Japanese 
Government was asked by the Chinese Government, and could not refuse, to sup
press the Min Pao. The-failure in China had a bad effect on the League; diss~n
sions broke out, and some of the leading members in Japan issued a manifesto 
accusing Dr. Sun of misappropriating· revolutionary funds and of recklessly wasting 
the lives of yourig Chinese in visionary undertakings. 

But elsewhere the enthusiasm of Dr. Sun's followers was undiminished, and he 
continued to receive large sums from the overseas Chinese. Wang Ching-wei's 
bold attempt to bomb Prince Chun, the Regent, in Peking in March Igio"(it failed, 
and Wang was caught and imprisoned, to be released nineteen months later, after 
the Revolution) also stimulated the flow of money;· and in March I9II Dr. Sun 
financed yet another attack on the Viceroy's yamen at Canton. This, too, failed; 
seventy-two revolutionaries, always known to the Chinese as the Seventy-_two 
Martyrs, were killed in the fighting or caught and beheaded. Hwang Hsing,, who 
had led the attack, escaped with .the loss of two fingers and was smuggled out of 
Canton in safety. This attempt, as Dr. Sun records in his Memoirs, was the 
revolutionaries' tenth defeat. But the wave of antagonism to the Manchus, 
swollen by the selfish extravagance of the Court and the railway crisis in Szechuan 
(of which more elsewhere), was rising too strongly to be checked by local reverses. 

As everybody knows, the actual outbreak at Wuchang on October IO, I9II 
-The Double Tenth-was an accident. The secret operations of the Tung Meng 
Hui had bee·n growing more and more active in the middle Yangtze Valley, but 
the revolutionaries had not meant to rise till some weeks or months later, when 
the chance explosion of a bomb in one of the League's factories in the Russia.n 
Concession at Hankow forced their hands, 

Among the papers seized by the Russian police were documents containing a 
list of the chief revolutionaries and full details of their plans. The conspirators 
decided that their only hope lay in instant attack. Wuchang, the capital city of 
Hupeh, fell to them with surprising ease, though there was more bloodshed than 
generally reported at the time; numbers of Imperial troops joined the revolution
aries, together with their commander, the colourless and amiable Li Yuan-hung, 
afterwards President (he did not wish to do so, but could not help himself); the 
Viceroy J ui Cheng, whose nerve was weakened by his suffering from chronic ill
health, fled down the Yangtze; Han yang, with its great arsenal, fell to the revolu
tionaries, as did Hankow. 

From this amazing success in the _Triple Cities revolution flared up all over 
China. Before the end of November thirteen out of the eighteen provinces had 
ranged themselves against the Throne, and even the metropolitan province of 
Chihli and its neighbour Shangtung were shaky. For the most part the revolt 
was fairly bloodless, the different provinces merely declaring their independence. 
But there were many ugly incidents. In Taiyuanfu, capital of Shansi, the local 
Manchu community originally stationed there in the 17th century to hold down 
the province, but, through want of anYthing to do, long since- grown effete and 
harmless, were butchered to a man, and a new government set up under Yen Hsi
shan, later to become famous as "The Model Governor". At Canton the Manchu 
garrison was also slaughtered, and a new Government established und~r Hu Han
min. And in Szechuan, Viceroy Tuan Fang, a Manchu, but one of the most 
enlightened officials in China, and one of the few, it will be remembered, who had 
risked his career in the Boxer rising to protect the foreigners in Shensi, was cruelly 
murdered. 

..... Dr. Sun was travelling in America when the revolution took place, and instead 
of returning to China he hastened. to England, where he records that he had an 
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·interview ~ith Sir -~d'Yar~ Grey, th~ Eore~gn Secretary, and. obtaineEl ap 'assu_r.; 
ance that Great Bntam would not mtervene, but would allow matters to take 
their course .... There is a persistent story, thatjapan wish~ to intervene on behalf· 
of the ¥.an'chus_anq that Great Britain (her partner in the Anglo-Japanese Allianc~ · 
at that time) dissuaded her. But I mention this only as not impossible; I cannot _ 
Vf;!rify it. The one tangible fact is that China was left to work out her own destiny. 
/ ·Dr..-Sun arrived in Shanghai .on Christmas Eve, !grr. -As a journalist it was . 
my duty to interview him,·and it may b~imagil).ed that I went to dp so_with " 
considerable curiosity. The interview took place in an upstairs room of a s:rpall_ 

-·foreign house'in the french Concession,furriislied in foreign style arid pre~enting 
· that peculiarly bleak yet garish appearance to which Chinese houses are l)ron~ 

when their owners; des~rt ·'their own beautiful' furnishings for· foreigR modes. _ 
Ev:erything was as sti:ffiy: arranged as if glued to the floor, while the creto:imes of 
sofa and chair~ were an-excruciating mixture ofmagenja and_green.* - _ 
~ More unpromising surroundings for the long-awaited leader of China it would 
have been hard to imagine. But the personality of Dr. $un himself was not to be 
qenied. Rather taller thall; the average Chinese, he gave the_ impression of con~ 
~iderable phys~cal strength. At that time, having cut his queue, he wore his hair . 
parted on the left and plastered down on his forehead in two 'semicircles, almost. 
like. a qqi!f. Later in life he .cut if quite short, and. this ·suited hill]. much better. 
He had at all,times a marked dignity oJ manner. His voice was pleasant and could 
be resonant. He gave the impression of·a:man',who had a great reserve ohorire- '" 
thing beyond what is immediately visible-:-character, force, magnetism, one does 
not know whattocall it,; but it·was this·'quality, no doubt, whicl;l·ena}?lea,him to 1• 

sway his Chinese audiences as he did: At this, my fitst meeting with hipJ, he was 
. mark~dly -reserved '(on another occasion, as I shall tell later, he showed that he 
could_let himself go with,considefable freedom); and beyond saying that China 
would certainly be a Republic, he would say nothing, of'his own plans or of the 
future. · · · ' ·• · -

The fact is that-at that p1oment Dr. Sun mu_§t have been very uncertain as to 
where'he stood.- When the Revolgtion broke out. the Empress Dowager and 
Prince Chun, the Regent, in a panic had recalled Yuan Shihckai, the one powerful ' 
figure in the north; from his country home in Honan to whiCh he had been banished 
after the death of the _Emperor Kuang Hsii. It is said that the latter had left a 
written· m&r that Yuan shouil:l be executed for _his treachery in· r8g8. The 
Empress Dowager contented herself "'ith depriving Yuan of :his office of Grand
Councillor and sending him home to Honan "to recuperate h~s health" .. :.. Bu~ that -
was bad enough, and .Y-uan. snowed no particular anxiety to ·answer the _Court's, 
appeal tosave it from the Revolutionaries. He refused altogether the appointment -
of Viceroy of Wuchang to suppress the reyolt, arid the Court had no alternative . 

. . but to appeint him Premier with leave to form his own Cabinet, the Manchu 
princes arid officials being pushed out,of th~ way to rriake"room for him. -· 

· Ygan ·entered Peking in 'November, mast_er of ±he ,whole situation. The ' 
Northe~Army (of which it will be recalled he was virtually creator) was· by far
the strongest force in_ the country, and it was loyal to, him. Wang Ching~wei, 
released from prison ·to I?lacate the revolutionaries, had been tryi!lg to inake 
"cells" among the troops, b11t-without success. Before the end of Novemoer the 
Imperialist forces -had. retaken .Hankow and Han yang, at· Yuan's orders,. and, 
there is little do~bt that they could· alsq_'hav~ retaken·Wuchang iLYpan h<!-d 
wished it. But,it was no part-of his plan to proJpng the Civil War. On December 

- - I • • ·.._. 

• .It is only Jair_to s~ tha; similar designs could have be_en seen at that 'time. in. any ;f th~ cheaper 
shops of London and the English.provinces, and even worse patterns have been produced since furniture
makers became infected With Cubism. The depths of bad tai.te to which upholsterers and carpet-makers 
can descend are among the minor. miraclei of free will. c • - . "' . · . .. ..... ... 
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3 the revolutionaries captured Nanking, which, although it was still half-dead 
as left by the Taipings, was the seat of a Vi'ceroy, with historic prestige. This was 
something to set against their loss of Hanyang and gave Yuan the opportunity to 
make an amicable proposal for an armistice, which was duly concluded on 

·.December II. Yuan thereupon appointed his friend and previous subordinate, 
Tang Shao-yi, to negotiate with the revolutionaries, and on December 17 a 
peace conference was opened in Shanghai, with Tang representing Peking and the 
veteran diplomatist· Dr. Wu Ting-fang on the revolutionaries' side. 

Dr. Tang Shao-yi was, perhaps, the noblest of the men of Old China who 
elected to join the New. Very tall for a Chinese,- and broad, he had that ineffable 
dignity, coupled with perfect simplicity and courtliness, in which the old Confucian 
scholars were unexcelled by any in the world. He had a first-class brain, and was 
a most able administrator. When 'Hsu .Shih-chang (afterwards President) was 
made Viceroy of Manchuria in 1907, Tang Shao-yi was Governor under him of 
Fengtien (the southernmost of the three Manchurian provinces), and it was an 
open secret that .he was the real administrator of Manchuria. He was an ardent 
.collector of porcelain, and his collection included a set of K'ang Hsi ruby red vases 
of a shape and colour I have never seen equalled. Had they ever appeared at 
Sotheby's auctions the millionaires of Europe and America would have torn each 
other in pieces for them. , . 

As a young. man Tang Shao-yi had been educated in America, and spoke 
English well. He was appointed special commissione~; in Tibet in 1904, and two 
years later was chosen to negotiate the Tibetan Convention with Great Britain. 
He was the first Premier of the Chinese Republic, but during the early rgzo's he 
became disgusted with the futility and dissensions ofthe Nationalists, and retired 
to his estate near Macao, where he had been born, to live the.life of a country 
gentleman and scholar, to cultivate the classics and mo-del farming, and to become 
the fairy godfather of his tenants, his leisure hours being solaced by the ministra
tions of numerous pretty wives. Later, when the Nationalist Government was well 
established in- Nanking, Tang re-emerged to live in Shanghai and, though he took 
no office, to become a sort of Elder Statesman to the Republic. During the 
Japanese occupation of Shanghai, in 1941, this :fine oid man was brutally murdered, 
his head being almost smashed to pieces in circumstances which have never been 
cleared up. 

When Yuan Shih-kai was Resident in Korea, Tang Shao-yi was his secretary. 
And in rgoo, when Yuan was Governor of Shantung, Tang was again associated 
with him. He certainly knew Yuan's mind as well as any man; and it was, 
therefore, a matter of wide surprise when, on the opening of the peace conference 
in Shanghai, Peking's intentions being to offer a constitutional monarchy, Tang 
Shao-yi publicly came qver to the revolutionaries' demand for a Republic and 
nothing less. T'ang then resigned his position as delegate, but remained in 
Shanghai as observer and adviser to Yuan. 

This was the position when Dr. Sun arrived, further complicated by the discord 
which had broken out between Gen~ral Li Yuan-hung (the ex-Imperialist who had· 
been coerced into joining the revolutionaries in the October outbreak at Wuchang) 
and Hwang Hsing, whom the General roundly accused of cowardice in the fighting 
in November when the Imperialists retook Hanyang. A Nationalist Council had 
been set up in Nanking, but there was no real leadership, and the diplomatic work 
with Peking was being~done by Dr. Wu Ting-fang, a former Minister in Washing
ton, and two or three others who were not members of the Tung Meng Hui at all. 

According to an interview given a couple of years later to the China Pre.,ss, the 
American newspaper in Shanghai, by General Li Yuan-hung, the Revolution was 
really over when Dr. Sun reached China. "I myself," the General is reported to 
have said, "had hardly heard about him. except in a vague and general way." 
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But Sun was,' at any 'rate, fou~der of the Tung M~ng Hui; he had been extra-· · 
ordinarily. successful in collecting money from ·Chinese abroad.; and the revolution- . 
aries fell upon 'him when he reach~d Shanghai to supply the leadership they so 
badly needed, and b_ore him off to Nanking, where on December zg, rgri:, he wa's 
formally elected President. · , ~ ; · . 

He took office two .days later .with a: Cabiuet in which Dr. Wu Ting-fang was· 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Hwang HsingMinister forWat, and Dr: Wang Chung.:. 
hui, an American-t_rained_lawyer and very abl~ 'jurist, who in the 193o's b_~c_am~ 
for some years one of the judges of the Permanent Court of The Hague, -Mm1ster 
of Justice. Hu Han-min, resigned the Governorship of Canto~ to be·coine Chief 
Secretary to the President. · . _ 1 , -:1 ' · . 

But it was ari unhappy Cabinet and a still more unhappy President. As a 
· Govern~ent it re;:tlly had nothing to govern., It had n<;> archives, no revenu~s. next·, 
to no money; and its_ army was a very poor affair. , Throughout the province of 
Kiangsu disorder was rampant' except in_ the north, whither the Imper1alis~ 
General Chang Hsun had retired on being evicted from Nanking with his army of • 
"pigtailed '\:>raves",* who restored order in the old-fa-shioned way by c;_utting' off 
several heads and making it clear -that he was ready to, cut off several more .. 
Meetings of the National Assembly in Nanking were a perfect bear garden. The 
members treated. their Presigent with no respect and quarrelled violently a~ong , 
themselves. ~ · · . t 

- . ' " ' .. ~ ' ' ' ' : . ', . -
"Sun feJt [saysTang.:C.eang-li tJ that the m_ajority of the Party comrades, 

immediately victory was in sig~t. had forgotten" the implications of their 
·revolutionary oat!} and were no longe~. willing to submit to his guidance. 
-r:h~re wasno .centralize.d commah~, no ce~tral o_r-gai).izati_on;_no Part

1
y dis

Clplme; members also protested agariist the 1mmed1ateapphcatwn of tl)e oath 
of allegiance.· He felt that he was being m,ade use of by careerists, _and that it 
was impos§ible for him, ~s President, to carry out his task of revolutionary 
reconstruction/' 

~ ~ 
" One dramatic gesture Dr: Sun allowed himself. Going/out from Nanking · 

through the long av{mu~ of huge heraldic stone monsters and warriors which winds. 
in the' curves of the ·Chinese drago~ over the cquntrysid,e to the great brown 
mound against the mountains which_ contains_ the tombs. of Ming Emperors, 
lie cried aloud to the Imperial Ghosts that China had ejeCted the foreign con-_ · 
querors and had r~t~Iiled to Chinese rule. It was as yet a large asstimption 9f the 

. attitude of t_he country as a whole; ~nd considering that the revolutionaries had 
declared against Emperors of any kirid, there seemed no reasqn why compliments 

· should pe paid to the Mings (whose record for beneficent rule ;is by no means'. 
pretty) more than to any other dynasty. But there was the'tomb nice. and. 
handy of the last Chinese Emperor, and the gesture certainly had an: impressive 
effect-though for $_everal years to come plenty of Chinese in·the interior thought . .;..
that "RepubliC" was Il!erely another kind of Emperor. _ _ · · _ · 

This done, Dr. Sun resigned the Pr~sidency to Yuan Shih-kai. As tlie•result 
of much in~and-out bargaining Yuan had convinced the Empress Dowager .that 
nothing but a _Re~ublic woiild,.serve, and on !february ,rz, :tgrz, · s4e put out ,hi • 
lamentable ed1ct'ln the n.ame of the baby Hsuan Tt1ng: . • · .· · __ . · . 

t . . ' ·,· " . 

' ''The whole nation is now inclined to_wards a republican form of government.' 
I /The Southern and Central provinces first gav~ clear evidt=:,nce of this inclination, \ 

*Popularly so-called"because,-with Chang Hsun, they always remained faitl;lful to the Manchus, 
and,never cut off· their queues as· all the revolutiomiries did. · · · 

t A' historian of the Chinese revolution down to about 1930, a fluent though prejudiced Writer, who, 
in recent yeru;_s, has become o~e of China:s few quism;gs. 1 . • 
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and the military leaders of'the Northern provinces have since promised their 
support to the same cause. By observing the nature of the people's aspirations 
We learn the Will of Heaven. It is not fitting that We should withstand the 
desires of the nation merely for the sake of glorification of Our Own House. 
We recognize the signs of the age and We have tested the trend of popular 
opinion; and We now, with the Emperor at Our- side, invest the nation with 
the sovereign power and decree the establishment of a constitutional govern
ment on a republican basis. In coming to this decision We are actuated not 
'only by a hope to bring solace to Our subjects, who long for the cessatio~ of 
political tumult, but also by a desire to follow the precepts of the sages of old 
who taught that political sovereignty rests ultimately with the people."* 

The form of this edict, in which it was made to appear that the authority of the 
Throne was preserved to present the republic to the people as a free gift, did not 
please the revolution aries, and Dr. Sun telegraphed to Yuan that the edict was a 
perversion of the facts. Nothing, however, was done about it, and on February 
1.5 Yuan was elected Provisional President with the stipulation that he must 
come to Nanking to be inaugurated. But a providential mutiny took place among 
the troops in Peking-undoubtedly an adroit piece of stage management by Yuan 
himself-which enabled him to plead that he dared not leave the capit<!-1; and on 
March 12 he duly took the oath of office. • 

Meanwhile a document of "Articles for the Favourable Treatment of the 
Ta Ch'ing (Manchu) Emperor after his Abdication" had been drawn up and agreed 
to by the Republicans. His title was to be retained and he was to be treated with 
the courtesy due to foreign monarchs. He was to receive an annual pension of 
4,ooo,ooo taels, and to be allowed to -live undisturbed in the Forbidden City, the 
Summer Palace also being secured to him, and to retain all his servants, though 
no more eunuchs were to be engaged. Other articles deal with the maintenance of 
the Imperial tombs, the secl.!rity of the Emperor's private pJoperty and the 
provision of military guards. 

In 1924, during the wars of the Tuchuns, by which time the payment of _the 
pension was already much in arrears, the "Christian General", Feng Yu-hsiang, 
scrapped this document and the Emperor took refuge in the Japanese Legation, 
where he remained for· several months, and thence he removed later to a house in 

. Tientsin, and eventually, in 1931, to Manchuria to become Japan's Emperor. 
Perhaps the only real happiness this unhappy monarch has ever known was 

the five years or so that he spent with his tutor, Sir Reginald Johnston, studying 
English history, drinking in stories of the lives of British boys and the surprising 
freedoms, disciplines and responsibilities of British public schools, and iii-earning 
hopeless dreams of how he might one day escape ·f~om the empty glitter of a 
dignity which his subjects had rejected and the tedious ceremonies of a palace 
that had become his prison. 

Having resigned the Presidency, Dr. Sun was appointed Director-General of 
Railways, with powers to reorganize and develop the national system; for which 
he drew up a map of China criss-crossed witnrailway lines regardless of mountains, 
rivers and other natural barriers. It was a task for which it is no discompliment to 
say that he had neither training nor aptitude, arid, it need hardly be said, it came 
to nothing. 

He also spent some time in amalgamating his own party, the Tung Mt!mg Hui, 
and four or five other revolutionary societies in one system sine~ familiar to all 
the world as the Kuomiritang. In August he visited !,>eking, where he was warmly 
received by Presideht Yuan, and made a tour of the north before returning to· 

• Translation in Sir Reginald Johnston's Twilight in th1 Forbiddm City. 
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Shanghai. Early in I9IJ he visited Japan, where he was received ~ith great_ 
·honou.r, <;!hd then returned to Shanghai in anticipatiQn of the opening of P~rliament, 
which had been"'fixed for Api:iL · - · . . 
. The 'meeting of Parliament br,)ug-ht matters to a climax. For some time the 
Republicans' suspicions of Y'!Jari had been rising steadily, as he; appointed_ his _oWn· 
henchmen as military governors in the chid provinces·, ·and in a variety of ways 
-showed that he had nojntentiof! of\Jeing bossed_by·.the· Republicans. On: March. __ 
21, as a ·Jarge party.of Parliamentarians were1ep.ving Sh~nghai. by rail for the 

. north, the leader of the Kuomintang, a very able and pertinacious critic of Ymin 
'named Sung Chiao-jen, whom the Kuomintang had m~ant to puLup- for _the 
Premiership in order to' have some hold on the President, was assassina:teCl on. the 
platform. The murderer .Was caught but .died mysteriously in prison. - -

It was not surprising that everyotte said,.!hat Y_ua:n had arranged the assas ina- , 
tion of Sung. Naturally, Parliament met in a hot, mutinous temper, and at once 
began to quar.rel with yuan over the 'formation of a Cabinet and hi~ 'powe(s_ as 
President. In this state of the political atmosphere the discovery that Yuan was· 
negotiating with foreign bankers for a:· Joan· of £2s,ooo,ooo--the well-known 
Reorganization Loan of I9IJ-raised a tempest. Parliament protested vehemently 
agairis~ this "unlawful" ac~ion_:_for l;>y the Provisional Constitution no foreign 
loan could be ne_gotiat~d without Parliament's authority----'and Dr. Sung issued ail 
appeal tolhe fore_ign Powers,not to lend money to Yuan, and warning·them'that 
civil war would be the re·sult. . . . . . . - ' . 

It was. The'loan agreement ~a~ duly sig1J.ed, ~nd Dr. Sun, despairing of any_· 
effective 51ction by Parliament .and. deciding that force; alone wb1Jld~ avail with 
yuan, telegraphed tq his ·followers in Canton and Shanghai to rise. They tem
porized,_ however; and it was ·not. until Yuan, taking time by the forelock, .l~ad 

. begun to purge the chief :Qi'ovincial officers of their Republican tenants, that war 
broke out in several dire-ctions. . . - . ' . .; .: ;' . 

It was now Shanghai's turn to oe the centre of the storm as Hankow had been 
in rgrr,_a:nd for a week the ~orthern troops in the Arsenal that lies southwards • 
of the foreign Settlements were rather hard pressed. But. on this occasion Yuan· 
was fighting for himself, not for a. decayed dynasty which had affronted-him before 
all_ China; speedy reinforcements arriveq~at· Shanghai and the Republicaris:..fled; 
Nanking was recaptured by Chang Hsun's pigtailed braves,"w!_J.o were rewarqed 
in time-honoured style with three days' looting of the unfortunate city; and within 
two months the Revolutiein was stamped out everywhere,, and Dr. Sun was again 
in exile in Japan. · · . . · · . · 
. He .remained there until after Yuan's death,' on Jun¢ 6, !gr6,' endeavouring 

·to wor_!( up a new party (for the Kuomintang h~d been split from top to bottom by 
Jhe failure qf: the ·Second Revoldtion, sevei:al_of its members standing in with 
Yuan)· and to obtain arms fo~ f)lrther risings in China.- .But he haa no success._ 
He wai;' out of-sight and certainly for many people out of mind. He ·had frienc1s _,. 
in' Japan who were kind to him. The Japanese Government, intent on its own · 
schemes for forcing-Yuan Shih-kai to accept the famous Twenty-one Demands and_ / 
thereby make- China a vassal of Japan, seems to have regarded Sun as, a spent · 
force. No doubt the ubiQuitous police'keptthemselv:_es well posted onwha,t hewa:S· 
doing, but they did not interfere with him. · · ·. 0:: , - · 

Everyone who has ever taken_ any interest in Far: Eastern affairs remembers· 
now, at the dose of I9I5, Yuan trie<;I to m(!.ke himself Emperor; how he ~ssumed 

· the .Imperial style and actually offered ~he Imperial Sacrifices at t~e Altar of 
Heaven on the Winter Solstice; how the unnoticed Governor ofthe remote-south

. western province of Yunnan, Tsai A-o by name, led the _revolt 'against Yuan's. 
ambition; how province after proviiice joined in Tsai A-_o's lead; how Yuan was 
forced by this outburst of provincial antagonism-:-sur_ely, an extraordinary 
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phenomenon considering how strong Yuan's hold was on the essential provincial 
offices and how disorganized the Republicans were-to abandon his Imperial 
visions; and how he died soon afterwards of an internal complaint aggravated by 
rage and his loss of "face". 

The Second Revolution had served to define the struggle in China as war between 
North and South, and this character, which in the main it was to bear for the next 
fifteen years (though with infinite kaleidoscopic variations of North v. North and 
S?uth divided C!-gainst South), was further underlined by Yuan's attempt to make 
hunself Emperor. 

Since 1913 Canton ahd the province of K wangtung had been in the hands of a 
buccaneering general named Lu Yung-ting, who had been on Yuan's side in the 
Second Revolution. But when Tsai A-o in Yunnan declared against Yuan's 
Empire, Lu Yung-ting followed suit by proclaiming the independence of Kwang
tung and allowed the Republicans to establish a provincial government in 
Canton, which passed a resolution expelling Yuan from the Presidency for his 
treason to the Republic, and proclaimed the timid General Li Yuan-hung President 
in his stead, an honour which he was quite powerless and far too cautious to 
accept. -• 

. It is worth noticing that tiie Republicans do not seem to have thought it worth 
while to re-elect their first President, although they must have known that 

··General Li, in Peking, would be no more use to them than Dr. Sun still in Japan; 
and that when the latter came back to China after Yuan's death he did not go 
straight to Canton, but stayed in Shanghai for several months .. 

In February 1917 the United States broke off diplomatic relations with 
Germany and sent a note to China as well as to other neutrals inviting her to do 
the same. Then ensued much confused wrangling in Peking over what ·china 
should do. General Li Yuan-hung, who had become President on Yuan's death 
and under the insistence of the provinces had reconvened Parliament, advised 
the latter to take America's advice, which it duly did. But when, a month later, 
America dec~ared war on Germany, Parliament flatly declined to follow suit. 
The Premier,* Marshal Tuan Chi-jui, who was the strongest advocate of war upon 
Germany, tried coercion, but Parliament held its ground. Most of the Cabinet 
resigned, and President Li desperately dismissed Tuan. This brought the dis~ 
tracted President face to face with the threat of a military revolt-and Li had no 
army of his own. ' ' 
. ~n this dilemma he invited Chang ,Hsun and his pigtailed braves to come to 
Pekmg to mediate, even at the cost of dissolving Parliament, the price exacted by 
Cha?g. Then followed the ~ensation of Chang Hsun's attempt to restore the 
ternfied boy Emperor, Hsuan Tung, to the throne and the. "Empire of a Fort~ 
n~ght". But Marshal Tuan, on whose support Chang had reckoned, turned upon 
hun; Chang was defeated on July 12, 1917, and took refuge in the Netherlands 
Legation. Li Yuan-hung, who had also got out of the storm into the tranquil 
shelter of Legation Quarter, was not on any account to be induced to face the 
trials of the.Presidency again, and resigned office to the Vice-President, Feng 
Kuo-chang. Marshal Tuan was reappointed Premier, and, as all the world knows;. 
in August 1917 China joined in the war on Germany. · 

,Meanwhile, many meq1bers of the dissolved Parlia~ent had made their way to 
Shanghai to join Dr. Sun. While the question of war with Gerinany was being 
wrangled over in Peking, the latter had sent a telegram to Mr. -Lloyd George pro
!esting against the efforts which he asserted were being made by British officials 
m China to bring her into the war, and warning him that the only result would be 
to stir up an· anti-foreign outburst in China; and he now decided that the time had 

* Marshal Tuan and other leaders will be dealt with more fully in another chapter. Here they can 
only be mentioned in passing as a part of the background of Dr. Sun Yat-sen's career. 
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come t() go to Canton, accompanied by the dispossessed parliamentarians; and 
start a new campaign, froni there against the northern milita:rists. . 

In the confusing histoiy of tP,ese and the next few years the one clear fac'~ is 
_that a leader without an army of his own was helpless. . , . - '· 

GeneralLi Yuan-hung had had no army; it wiltbe.remembered; neither had-··. 
Dr. Sun: ~etravelled_to Canton, where he' arrived on july 25 in a man-of-war_ 
com~anded by-f\dmiral Cheri. Pi-kuang, and was immediately elected Generalis-'""· 
simo.' But all pow~r in the ~south was in the hands of Lu Yimg-ting, who com
manded the troops.in Kwangtung and Kwangsi, and of Tang-(:hicyao (another· 

1 
typical war lord), ·who had succeeded, on the death of Tsai A~o, to the ~ontrol of 
Yunnan and of Kweit:;how. lfl: October Dr. Sun proclaimed a·"punitive expedition" 
against Peking to expel tlie traitor, President ·Feng, and the southern' troqps 
marched into the neighbouring. provinces of .Hunan and Fukien, where they 
~laimed var~ous successes and.did much damage to harmless people. But there 
was no real purpose inthe campaign; indeed, Lu Yung-ting:was actually intriguing 
secretly with· Feng, with a view: to making cpmmon cause with ·h~m against the 
Premier, Marsnal Tuan\Chi-jui; while the Republicans in Canton-were qiv~ded a~d 
quaErelsome, some for Lu, some for Sun, and the corruption· and in:competen(;e m 
offici'al circles were unbounded. - , · · , . · ' . . ... 

~ .fl. ·. '\.. . .. "' . ' - ' 

"There 'is -rio vestige of constitutional government' here [wrote a corf-espon~ 
. dent inK wangtung ofthe North China Daily News]. . The country is under the 
..-control of the military, who~e leaders are bleeding it systematically, but with 

no show of justice, to find pay for the troop~: Still worse, however, the sinews 
of war are largely ri:iised by the legalization of gambling. _ The old idealisll! of 
rgn-12 has been cynically abandoned."· · 

t ·There is no doubt that Sun was·thoroughly u;nhappy. Wang Ching-weiand' 
Hu Han-min .remaine<:l faithfuL Admiral Chen Pi-kuang was lo.yal to him; but 
that tp.ea,nt little against the armies of Lu Yung-ting and Tang Chi-yao; and 
Admiral Chen was murdered early ip rgr8, as generally believed by'the <l;gents of 
Lu Yung-ting. The raE.k and file of. the Republicans·swayed-nowthis way, now 
that. . · ' · :' · 

Lu Ymi.g-ting now indgced the1Capton Parliamen~ to pass a resolution for the 
reorganizing_of the South~rn Governm~nt, and ori Janua~y 17; rgr8, the estab~ 
lishment,'of a South-western Federation was announced-all provinces south of 
tne Yangtze except Kiangsi, plus ,Szechuan: to be administered by a Directorate of 
Seven, including the vetetans Tang Shao-yi and Dr. Wu Ting-fang, but otherwise 

·composed mostly ofgenerals. The l<~.tter would not accept Dr: Sun as Generalis
simo; he was to rank oniyas one. of the.seven and the office of Generalissimo was 
·abolished. ·No one could blame Dr. Sun '.for refusing to"'swallow such an insult;; 
and at the beginning of May he resigned office and departed once more to Shangh,.ai. 
-There was a recasting .of the Southern Gqvernment in August, vyhen Dr. Sun was 

· invited to join its members. But he did noUhink it worth while at that time to 
.return t6 Ca;nton, and accordingly stayed on in Shanghai,.Wi'iting books oh nati_onal 0 

reconstruction and the stages in revolution by which it was to be reached. But 
most of the manuscript-was destroyed during the.fighting in Cat1t6n, which we 

· shall come to presently. _. · · - · · , ' · 
In November rg:r8 ari. armistice was patched up between Canton and Peking, 

where the ex-Viceroy.of Manchuria, H?u Shth-chahg, had succeeded the unpopular,· 
Feng Kuo-cliang a:s President. It had no mpre intrinsic stability than any. of the 
agreements of these bad days. But it'enabled China,.;1s an ostensibly united 
country, to serid· a delegation selecte!f from both parties to the Pari~ Pea~e 
Conference.-l;:he story of how China discovered that her Allies had secretly agreed 

/ ' - ~ , •r• ~ • 
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to Japan's retaining the former German possessions in Shantung belongs to another 
chapter. But one result of it is worth noting here.. The violent explosion that 
it provoked in China led,to the expulsion from Peking of the notoriously pro
Japanese clique, the so-called Anfu Party. From that dayto this Japan has 
never found any group of Chinese possessed of real power on whom she could play 
for the furtherance of her aims in China.* - · 

Meanwhile fresh fighting had broken out in the south between Kwangtung and 
Kwangsi, the upshot of which was that in August 1920 General Lu Yung-ting was 
driven from Canton by General Chen Chiung-ming, who had been prominent in 
the abortive attempt to seize Canton in March 19II and was, for a short time, 
Governor of Kwangtung in the early days of the Revolution. Chen's memory is 
not popular with Dr. Sun's adherents for reasons which will presently be seen, 
but he was undoubtedly an able man, a revolutionist from the first days of the 
revolt, with a strong sense of, at any rate, provincial patriotism. Now uttering a 
"Kwangtung for·the Kwangtungese" rallying-cry, he won_ such support that by 
October he had cleared the Kwangsi and Yunnan rabble from the tormented 
province and was loudly acclaimed Civil Governor and Commander-in-Chief of 
the K wangtung forces. 

This-opened the way for the return of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, accompanied by Dr. 
Wu Ting-fang and T'ang Shao-yi, who had left Canton during the fighting to join 
Sun in Shanghai. He arrived in Canton in November 1920 and proceeded to recon
vene the old Parliament, of,which, howeyer, fewer than half the original 580 
members assembled; and in April 1921 Sun was re-elected President of tae 
Southern Republic .. But relations between him and Chen Chiung-ming were not' 
good and rapidly grew worse. Chen was still Commander-in-Chief of the Ariny · 
and he was all for leaving other provinces, at any rate for the time being, to stew 
in their own juice, while Kwangtung concentrated on putting its own affairs in 
order after the devastating misrule of the Yunnan-Kwangsi armies. Dr. Sun, on 
the other hand, was insistent on a "punitive expedition" against Peking. If-the 
Peking Government ha:d had the sense to let Kwangtung alone; much misery 
might have been avoided. But, in its own turh, it-pronounced a punitive expedi
tion-or action to that effect-against Kwangtung; and in June 1921 Chen 
Chiang-ming agreed to the invasion of Kwangsi, on the principle of the horse that 
"blew first", to forestall any attempt by Lu Yung-ting to invade Kwangtung. 
Beyond this, however, Chen was not willing to go, and in 1922 Dr. Sun put himself 
at the head of the Cantonese troops in Kwangsi. . 

· China was now in the full tide of its· most miserable years, when Peking had 
lost all semblance of authority and become, as someone has justly put it, a mere 
letterbox for the Diplomatic Body to drop their futile complaints in, when wars 
succeeded each other in· north, centre and south, and the Tuchuns continually 

- grouped and regrouped themselves· in bewildering complications, while all pretence . 
of constructive work, or even any pattern of coherent policy, vanished in the 
general uproar. 

In Canton itself there was a good deal of house-cleaning. Many of the old 
narrow streets, with their dark mysterious shops hidden at the back of courtyards 
behind high protecting walls, in which treasure-seekers of the past chaffered 
endlessly over the purchase of si1k embroideries, cloisonne and carved ivory, were 
swept away.- Wide boulevards flanked by tall stores of reinforced concrete were 
driven through the city and spruce policemen armed with white batons stood at the 

*Marshal Chang Tso-lin, the dictator of Manchuria, was obliged, for obvious reasons, to keep in 
with the Japanese, much as a pair of hedge-sparrows are forced to work for the cuckoo in their nest. 
Later, when he began to take too independent an attitude, there is no doubt that the Japanese con
nived at, if they did not actually contrive, the blowing-up of his train as he was retreating from Peking 
to Mukden in 1928. Today Wang Ching-wei "co-operates" with Japan, but he, of course, is a mere 
figure of stra.w, riot to be compared with tbe once mtgbty Anfu Party. · 
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stre~t comers to~c~ntrol tniffic with immense gest~i'k.!A b~ginning; t6o, ;as made--
in the abolition-of the licensing offantan houses•for revenue; ' ' -:= ' 

Another step which e~(:ited wide attention througho~t China was the"Suppres-· 
sion _and expropriation of .numerous Buddhist monasteries 'and ._convents in 
Kwangtung. It -is exttem:ely difficult to decide as to the right~ and wrongs of this 
action. Ir.1 Jespect of some of t~e religious house:? there was probably- as good a _ 
case for their suppression as for that of some of 'the smaller English monasteries,_ 
by Henry VIII. 'On the other hand; the Buddliist·Irionks were large lando'Yners 
and, in the·main;·g'ood landlords, dwelling among their tenants, knowing them 
personally, and c--oming to their succour-with ready paternalism in bad times. 
Thez:e were doubtless abuses jn the monastic system as there had-been in bygone
centuries, when-- from time to time persecution ·descended .on the monks. - But 
there were, of course, plenty who said that the monasteries' chief offence was _ 
that- they possesse-d revenues which .Dr. Sun wanted for th~ campaign _-in 
Kwangsi. .. _ _ _ __ _ _ - - _ - · 

· And while Canton- spruced itself up this campaign went from bad to_ worse; -
Kweilin.and Nanning; the t\vo principal cities of Kwangsi, were·occupied within ·a 
few _w~eks, but thereafter matters stuck, Cher_l Chinng-ming being· satisfied with' 
what he had done for-KwatJ-gtung's protection, while.-Dr. Sun was bent upon his 
punitive expedition to Peking. Dr·. Sun accordingly put himself at the head of 
the troops. - At this'time· h~ was. in .J:reaty with the old Anfu leader in the north, 
Marshal Tuan Chi-jui, and had visions of combining with him to crush Tuan's 
ch{efantagonis(Wu Pei-fu in Central China. He also ·sent Dr'. -C. 'C. Wu (son of 
the veteran Wu Ti-ng-fang) to Mukden to win over the assistam:e of Marshal 
Chang Tso-lin, dictator of Manchuria. \· , ."" _ ~-' _ -

The scheme may be-noted (tho~gh it had iio·permanen1 results) partly as a 
typical sample of the vadous gr~u~ings and regroupings of rival forces in_ Clrina
which ;were: mentioned above; partly as an illustration of a curious- weakness in 
Dr. Sun'S' character. He rie\'er seems to have stopped to consider the nature of 
the men of-whom he sought to make use. Tuan, the typical" northern war lord, 
former henchman of Yuan Shih-kai, the Gener-al who had recaptured "Ha:q.yang 
from the revolutionists in I9II, was the last man likely -to have any -sympathy 

.:with Dr. S-gn~s idea~._ The normal antagoniom between Northerners and Southern
ers had been heightened by the whole course of the• Revolution . .:.. It was a cupous 
experience at this time to go from Peking to. Cant_on: The~ difference in- feeling_ 
between the two-, the remoteness which each assumed when though( of from the 
other, were so immense that it seemed pardly possible thafthey -could belong to 
the same country. The only imaginable tie between Tuan apd Sun was that they _ 
'Yere ooth antagonists to Wu Pei-fu. * Butit is extremely unlikely that TlJ'im ever 
thought> of Sun except (in the words of _the Dictatpr in Stevenson's story of :The · 

. Raja~'s :piamond") "with an indifference bordering, closely on aversion"; or that 
..Chang Tso-lin's feelings for the President of the Southern Republic were different 
from Tuan's. · · · 

· The Kw~ngsi campaignresulted in a. heavy deficit in ~wangtung's finances at 
, tb,__e end of 1921, and-by Aprilfg22 Dr. Sun~s resources were at an end. There are 
" two..;_ versions ,of what happened _then. One is that Chen-Chiung-mJng ·refused t6 

allow Sun to r~turn to Canton to raise -more money; that Sun· dismissed him from 
the -post of €ommander-in-Chief; and that Chen was then persuaded tb take the 
lead of a "Kwangtung for the Kwangtungese" Party todrive _Sun oUt-of theo 
south. The other, t-he version of Dr. Sun's friends, is that Chen had for_ some time 

. ' . . . ....... . 

•, Wu Pei-fu had defeated 'Chang Tso-lin, got rid of President Hsu Shih-chang,.·and got General Li
i.n: a~ain ~~~ Preside_nt. Li immediately summoned a meeting of the old 19i3 Parliam~nt (in- passin(\',-it 
may be said th~recnever was but the on~ Parliament, ·meeting-now here, now there; as fortune m1ght 
seem to smile on i_t).- with the resl!!t statc:;d. -" · - . _ - ·· - -

" 
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been intriguing for the formation of a Southern Confederacy with himself at the 
head, the expulsion of Dr. Sun being also part of the plot. 

There may well have been some truth in this story. The certain fact is that 
Chen was dismissed and that this caused a mutiny among.the officers of the army 
in Kwangsi. Dr. Sun thereupon hurried back to Canton, where, on the'night of 
June r6, rgzz, his Presidential House was attacked. He managed to escape to 
the gunboat Yung Feng; but the Presidential House was burnt down and with it 
went the manuscripts of the political works which he had composed in Shanghai 
during the two dreary years after his previous departure from Canton. Mme Sun 
bravely refused to accompany her husband when he slipped out of Presidential 
House lest her presence should cause him to be identified, but she managed to 
rejoin him later. . 

One would not dwell too long on the next two days (June I7 and r8), 
which are a blot on the memory of the man who has been almost deified since his 
death by his countrymen. Let it be remembered that his once-confident hopes of 
the expedition against Peking had been utterly frustrated, and that he had been 
deserted by. the bulk Qf the Parliament who had gone to Peking anticipating a 
larger supply of the loaves and fishes than was forthcoming in Canton; he must 
have been beside himself with passion and disappointment as he steamed up and 
down the river bombarding Canton, until the American Consul-General protested 
against so ruthless an attack on the defenceLss city. 

Until August Dr. Sun remained in his giinboat, unable to leave the Canton 
river, for the local Admiral had repudiated him in Cl. scorching letter. Then by 
the arrangement Qf the British Consul-General he was taken to Hongkong in 
H.M. gunboat Mo.orhen, whence he travelled again to Shanghai. 

Dr. Wu Ting-fang had 'died on June 23. A little earlier T'ang Shao-yi, dis
gusted with the deplorable course of events, retired to his country estate near 
Macao, notto be heard of again in the political world for six years. , 

"Paradoxically," says Tang Leang-li, "Sun Yat-sen's defeat by Chen Chiung
ming only raised his stock among the people." In contrast with this Nathaniel 
Peffer, an American at one time on the staff of the China Press of Shanghai, by no 
means unsympathetic with Sun or the Revolution, wrote in Asia Magazine after 
Dr. Sun's flight from Canton: · · 

"That he has outlived his usefulness even to the cause to which he has 
dedicated his life I believe to be indisputable. . . . In Canton now is the 
best single'group of men in China. They are paraly;;ed by Dr. Sun. When
ever they make a beginning to what may be called reconstruction, Sun enters, 
reasserts his leadership-becau~e of his historical position and really powerful 
personality-and diverts the movement to some mad political adventure of 
conquest on which it spends its energy and dies." 

Both these opinions have truth in them. The Cantonese group to which 
Nathaniel Peffer refers were primarily interested in Canton and K wangtung: if 
they could make them prosperous, they were willing for the time being to let the 
rest of China alone. The Cantonese, though undoubtedly the liveliest people in 
China, are also the most sectional, and K wangtung. being about twice the size o; 
Great Britain, was certainly enough to keep -the reformer busy for a good many 

·years. Dr. Sun's vision, however, was too large to be satisfied with one province; 
he could think only in terms of China as a whole , the long years he had spent in 
exile among foreign influences had put him, to some extent, out of touch with 
Chinese thought and methods;· he was too impatient, too convinced of the feasibil
ity of his visions, to allow for the obstacles which so slowly changing a country a:s 
China must impose on their realization. 
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• ·• On the other hanq,Ta,ng Learig-lic. does not exaggerate the growth of Dr. Sun's 
prestige amorig Chinese g~nerally. When he arriyed in Shanghai' in August·rg22 
the Chinese-employed in .factories and offices were so excited that it wa~ difficult to 
get them to work" with their us~al steady patience; and amopg millions who never 

. saw, would never see; him, Slin's name had begun to stand for something definitely 
national whichcontrasted brilliimtly with the ruthle9s, selfish oppression of·the~ 
Tuchuns. Quite apart.

1 
fr.om that "really· powerful personality" which no· orie , 

could .be ·five minutes with Dr. Sun without feeling,· I am convin<;ed that his 
greatest appeal to"!the masses ·of his countrymen was Jhat he was clean-ha:g.ded, 

_that none~of the vast sums entrusted to~ stuck to his fingers; and this, co~-· 
· bined with the obvious fad of his life's·devotion to the redemption of China from· 
the .~egradation to whiCh she had sunk in the rgth century, interisifi.ed the bril-. 

·: ljance of. his figure arid ·obscured the faults of his. career a~d his deficiencies in 
political wisdom. ' . . · , . · / · 

1 
. ~---

By 1922, Jrioreover, a new generation was growing up, continually refreshed by 
. passionate students returped from abroad, while the earlier revolutionaries and 

·most. of the /Parliamentarians (except for. a few outstanding figures); wavering 
:·betwee:r: thi~ allegiance and that, had lost theirfaith and whateverhold"tl_ley had 

ever had on public support, and even the Kuomin~ang, Dr. Sun's own creation, had 
- largely gone to pieces. Beneath~all the.political chaos the intellectual and;social 

f~rment connoted by the.mass.education movement and.Dr. Hu Shih'sLiteraty 
Renaissance was gathering force and form, ·ana in'Dr. Sun its youthful. exponents 
found the 'embodiment oftheir ideas. · - · ·• ' •· . · · · :, 

I • In that attractive book, The House of Exile,'Mrs. Nora Wain gives a vivid .. ' 
picture of Dr.· Sun in Canton in igz3, arriving unexpectedly at a tea-party of .the 
yQlinger Chinese: · " 

. ' / . . ... ' ' . /, 

"As he was recognized, talk ceased, cups and plates were put· down .. 
·Th~se young people heldhim in the d,eepest veneration. With his hand resting· 

c on the back of Su-ling's exotic cubist-painted chair, he asked for three minutes 
of silence, for self-examination, for consideration ofthe doctrine-of-republican-

.. ism and for self-determination.' The silence was emotional, yet peaceful and 
• .profound .. At the end of it he made the 'finest call to leadership of the masses ' 

that it has ever been my privilege to hear. Ony felt his spirit steady, true arid 
undaunted. His eyes were bright, his cheeks-flushed, his countenance illurnin-; ·. 
a ted, his bodY'-straight and vigorous. I found 'lt impossible" to beli~ve longer 

.. the rumour that he. was afflicted' wit~ a fatal organic malady. . . . His·speech .· 
.· was convt;!rsational, yet it rang a louder call to unselfish~ service than any ' 
•"' dramatic OJator could have done." ~ · ~ ·. · 

, Tlie ru~~ur which Mrs. Waln could not believe was nm;e· the less true. When,.. 
:pr. Sun left Canton i:h rgz2 he had little more than two -and a hl;l.lf years to live. 
But during tl}at short time he rose to a greater prominence both in arid outside. 
China than ever before, and although these years were thequered With reprehen
sible incidents, and th~ ~vents which contributed to Dr:. Sun's publicity were ~ore 
the doings of others·than his own; it was now that he really acquired the prestige. 
which has caused him to be called the Father of the Republic. Looking back over 
the course of t}ie Revolution, one may say that until 1919 Peking still retained its 
.position as the generally recognized seat ofgpvernment. ,From 'then onwards the 

· centre of gravity moved· slowly, but with increasing attraction, tawards Canton, 
and, whatever m.ay be said of him in dispassionate criticism or harsh reprobation, · 

\the centre ·of that centre was Dr. Sun. 1 . • 

... 
' E 
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Chapter V 

DR. SUN AND THE RUSSIANS 
/ 

DR. SUN'S RETURN TO CANTON IN FEBRUARY 1923 WAS MADE IN CIRCUMSTANCES 

which gave his opponents plenty of cause to blaspheme. Although he had been 
enabled tor :turn in 1920 by Chen Chiung-ming's expulsion of Lu Yung-ting and 
the Kwangsi troops, he now called in the help of Yunnanese and Kwangsi troops 
to eliminate Chen Chiung-ming and his Kwangtung supporters. They drove Chen 
back to Waichow on 'the East River, but there he held out, immovable. But 
Dr. Sun had only exchanged King Log for King Stork. Yang Hsi-min and Liu 
Chen-huan (respectively commanders of the Yunnan and Kwangsi forces) were 
the worst possible characters, no better than brigands, and their troops were as 
bad. Sun on his return found not only that aU-the power was in their hands; but 
that they had to, be placated with continual bribes. The gambling monopoly was 
revived and made over to them, new land taxes imposed, a poll tax, shop taxes, 

/ forced loans and other exactions. Even thus the behaviour of the Yunnanese 
troops was outrageous. Mrs. Nora Waln describes how she herseif saw a Yunnan
ese enter a shop (where she was buying something), pull out a revolver, shoot and 
wound the shopman because he demurred to handing over the contents of the till. 
Such incidents were a commonplace among the soldiers of the Tuchans' armies 
almost everywhere; another habit of theirs being to compel shopkeepers to give 
them silver for the face value of the worthless paper in which they were usually 
paid.* The huge sums thus wrung from the Cantonese were supposed to go to 
financing the punitive expedition against Peking; but Yang and Lin took the 
money and did nothing for it. 

No wonder then that sober men 
Should kick against ,the pricks. 

To tell the story now of the kicking is to run ahead of events, but as it was the 
direct outcome of the Yunnanese tyranny in Canton it must be dealt with here. 
The advent of (he Russian advisers and the dominance of the Kuomintang by the 
Communist Party had added to the Yunnanese incubus the burden of numerous 
Labour Unions whose lawless and aggressive behaviour increased the unhappiness 
of the Cantonese citizens. By 1924 conditions of life had become so unbearable 
that the business men decided to resuscitate the Merchants Volunteer Corps, an,.. 
organization of long standing, of no political colour whatever, but employed only 
like police for the maintenance of public order, and for protection against the 
military riff-raff. The movement, which was supported by large numbers of 
towns and villages all over the province, was headed by the compradore of the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, Mr. Cheng Li-po. The merchants were careful to 
issue a manifesto emphasizing that they had no political or subversive aims, and 
that the Volunteers had "no other outside object or purpose than to be a non
partisan military" unit for lo_cal self-defence against lawlessness, to preserve peace 
and order and to suppress piracy and brigandage". Rather imprudently, however, 
the manifesto ended: 

*It is to the credit of Wu Pei-fu and the "Christian General" Feng Yu-hsiang that- they kept their 
troops in order and did not allow them to fleece civilians. Even Chang Tso-lin, who for several years 
ruled his fief of Manchuria with great ability, ended by depredating the currency, with disastrous results. 
Yen Hsi-shan, Governor of Shansi, paid his troops.· But he, engaged in making Shansi the "Model 
Province", studiously kept out of the quarrels elsewhere. 
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"We are toda~ i~au~ratin_g a mov;ni~nt for the salvati~n of Chi~a- through · . 
direct action Dn the~ part -of the_ Chinese themselves instea~ of through, the 
action ofthe goyernirig few." . . . , · - - . 

• .. -.. - - . _, . ·. ..~ - - " -- ~ - - - ·-r:- -~ ·---"'" 

\iVhether Dr~ Sun took this sta:tement,as an affront·to his leadership we do not;
.know; jt is not: unlikely thaf he did, although political wisdom would surely have 
suggested that )le should _hail the Volunteers as friends, not .antagonists. What 
happened- was that when the arms and, ammunitioQ,_ of which the merchants· had 

-'ordered a large supply from Europe and for whjc~ they had obtaip.ed in agvance a 
permit from the_ Generalissimo's Military Office, arrived in .Canti:m; -Dr. Sun Cfl.n:. 
celled the permit and ordered tlie antis to ·oe seized:: - . 

The merchants instantlyresorted to thefamilii:tr device of closing. their shops 
a,.nd offices anddecladng a str!ke. From titneJmmemorial this hadbeen a re<:og~ 
niz;ed s~gn that the situation-was serious and,~hatthe public mean.t'business, a.!!d 

· no official had·.ever ~ared disre_gard i~. Dr. Sun threatened to bombard Canton. 
But'at this tense' moment he received a letter kom thelate Mr .. B~rtram Giles, 
then British Consul-General at Canton, acting· on behalf OI -all.the local Consuls, 
to' the effect that orders had· been . received from the --British Commodore :in 
Hongkong that "in the _'event of tJ:i~ Chinese authorities firing- ·upQ!} the city, 

· immediate action is -to- be taken against ~them by allJ3ritish Naval Forces 
available". . ~ · · . · , .• - - - · :.. . . . · 

~ In his fury at this letter Dr: Sun telegraphed toJ\1r. Ramsa:yMacDonald, then. 
Prime Minister, denpuncing the M~rchant Vol11nteers as rebels ·-~!¥hose aim has now-- , 

,_ been revealed to be the over-throw of my Government!',-and P!"otesting in viol~nf · 
terms against "this latest .act' of Imperialist interventiol} in the internal affairs of 
China", the real object of which, ·wrote Dr. Sun, ·"I a!,ll forced to conclude',is the 
destruction of rriy Government''. - · • • ~· 

Burthe ;Kwangtung Provincial Assenil:Jly Jook a different view of this act. of 
ImperiaJist intervention and through ·its Speake.r telegraphed to the Diplomatic .... 
Corps in Peking Jts heartfelt thanks for the timely action of the Consuls in Canton, 
whic4 had saved th~ city from bombardment. . . · 

Dr" Sun went off to the w~r on the East River in the_mjddle of September, 
. leaving the arms lockeii up. But in October, during Sun's absence, an arrangement 
~as come to betweep. the merchants and the.Command~r in Canton by which_the"' 

· arms were released. Half of them, however, were :m.issing,·arid while the remain-. 
der w:erebeing taken over, a procession of Labour Volunteers (for .whom it was 
suspected the· missin-g arms h?-d been abstracted) came by, a: quarrel broke out; ' ~ 
firing ensued and several-men og l;>oth sides were killed. Four days later the 
Merchant Volunteers w~re attacked in their headquarters in Saikuan, a district of 
Canton, wit_!l the whole strength of the Government's forces iti the city using heavy_ 
artillery; there is no doubt that orders for the- attack~came from, Dr. Sun, -that is 
admitted by Tang Leang-li, though he justifies it by calling the Merchant Volun- ~
teers a rebellion: the Volunteers were utterly worsted ;_numbers of non~comba:tants 
were killed or wounded; and in the fires started by the. bombardni~nt some 
hundreds of shops and houses 'Yere destroyed, , _ . · • · . . _ ' · · · -. · .. ' 

There are· details in this tragic story. which wjll never be-cleared.l,lp-for 
example, who it was who b~gan the fight when' the ann~ were being. returned to the. 
Merchants, they or the Labour Volqnteers; -But two facts stand out-"-the origina1 
m'!-nifesto of. the· merchants emphasizing that they were_ merely doing the sam~ 
thing as had often been· done before, to protect themselves_in a state· of lawl~ssne5s. 
which irked Dr .. Sun as much a& ariyone else; and secondly, the high indignation 
excited by the onslaught on . ~aikuan among Canlonese in other parts of '<;;:hil).a: : 

. Indeed, in Shanghai the Cantonese Associations circularized a telegram through 
China cond~mning-..pr. Sun_ in U!lsparing terms and declaring thatOctober' is 

~ !;I ~ .... . ~ • ., • .. •• - "- .._ 

.. 
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must never be forgotten as the day of his "burning and destroying our market and 
tyrannously killing the Kwangtung people". 

For the moment we may leave the tragedy of the Merchant Volunteers at that, 
while we tum to the political side of Dr. Sun's last years. There is surely no 
doubt that the most momentott"s event in Sun's life. was his meeting with Adolf 
Joffe, the Soviet envoy to China, and the connexion with Russia that grew out of 
it. For from that sprang the first organization of the Kuomintang as an effective 
driving force that it had everknown, the march to the Yangtze in 1926 and the 
establishment of the Revolutionary Government at Hankow; and then, by a 
repulsion which changed the direction_ without destroying the impetus of the 
movement, the foundation of the Nationalist Government in Nanking and in due 
course the Japanese onslaught and the birth of a new China. 

M. Joffe had been sent by Moscow to Peking at the end of. 1922 to try to 
negotiate a treaty with China, in which he failed because the Peking ~ovemment 
stipulated that the Soviet must first withdraw the troops it had sent into Outer 

· Mongolia the year before to suppress a White Russian rising led by a romantic 
buccaneer, the Ataman Semeonov, who dreamed of making himself King of 
Mongolia. Joffe came on to Shanghai in January 1923, where Dr. Sun·was still 
living in the French Concession, and had several talks with him, the result· of which 
wa.S a declaration issued by them jointly on January 26th. It is hardly worth 
while now giving this document again, it has often been published in full, but the 
essential matter was that: 

"(1) Dr. Sun h,olds, and M. Joffe agrees, that neither Communism nor 
Sovietism is suitable for China, but Russia sympathizes warmly with China's 
aim of national independence and China 'can count on Russia's support'. 

"(2) Russia is ready and willing to enter into treaty negotiations with 
China 'on the basis of the renunciation of all the treaties and exactions which 
the Tsardom imposed on China'. 

"(3) M. Joffe categorically declares that 'it is not and never has been the 
intention or purpose of the present Russian Government to pursue an Im-· 
perialist policy in Outer Mongolia or to cause it to secede from China, and 
Dr. Sun therefore considers that the evacuation of the Soviet troops 'is neither 
imperative nor in the real interest of China', as it would merely lead to a recru
descence of the White Russian disorders.* 

So Dr. Sun went off to Canton and Joffe back to Moscow, both of them no 
doubt very pleased with the result of their confab. And in the following autumn 
came the episode of the Customs surplus-that is the balance of revenue remaining 
to Peking after the interest on loans and the instalment of the Boxer Indemnity 
had been met-which was to make the joint manifesto of January 26 merely a 
museum piece. · · · 

· In the autumn of 1923 it occurred to Dr. Sun, perpetually plagued for want of 
money, or to one of his advisers, that it was an iniquitous thing that Customs· 
money collected in Canton should be' given to his antagonists in Peking. Looked 
at dispassionately, there was certainly excuse for this contention. He therefore 
announced that he would pay to Peking the quota due from Canton for the service 
of China's foreign dues, but the surplus he meant to keep. Now the integrity of 
the Customs, the ~mly financial institution except the Salt Gabelle (and that, too, 
was much disorganized in the subsequent civil wars) which had remained un-

* The question of Chinese interests in the Chinese Eastern Railway was the subject of a separate 
clause. But as the C.E.R. waaeventually sold to Japan in 1934, in flat disregard of the right of repur· 
chase secured to China when the concession for the railway was extorted from Li Hung-chang in :t8g6, 

·tJlis clau$e meant nothing. Outer Mongolia, though not a part of the U.S.S.R., remains to this day a 
RUSSian protectorate. . . . 
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. impaireu by the br~akdowh of government in China; was a..c::ardinal po~t of p~licy ~ 
with all the-Powers, the one·principle on which the Diplomatic Body could ·be 
relied on. to agree promptly. It was accordingly decided to make an international 
naval demonstration at Canton to overawe the audacious Southern President. 

I was in Canton at the time, and the asse~bled gunboats certainly.,madean 
~imposing display,· thirteen or fourteen altogether, Brit~sh,. French, American, 
Japanese, even one flying-the Portuguese flag, anancient

1
vessel which had been 

lent to-the Portuguese for tJ:~e occasion ·(ask not by whom) in order to.make the· 
.demonstration as widely international as po~sible. . TIJ.e late Admira1 Leveson, 
then Co_inmarider-in-Chief of the British Fleet ·in the Far East, also came up to " 
superintend. What they would allliave done-if.Dr~ Sun had defied them and' I . 

seized the Custom 'House~ one tarinot imagine. But for the moment he bow:ed · 
to the storm he had .raised. · , · , ' · ' ' · · · ' ·. . · 
. TP,eday afterthis.gathering.tcigether 9f the_eagles1upon the CJstom~'·carcase, . 

the late Dr. G. C-:- 'Wu, son of Dr.· Wu Ting-fang, arid then Foreign Minister in 
Canton,* took me up tJ;te river to the" cement works where Dr; Sun was living, to,.- . , 

· interview him. He was dressed jn semi-military khaki uniform whi~h made him . -
, look considerably taller than in the civilian clotl;les that he wore whim, I first met him . 
.. in Shanghai in ·rgrz: He bore himself with considerable command, and though 

he. spoke with icy hauteur he Was evidently full of ;:t,nger, a:nd. the words flowed 
from him unceasingly for nearly_ rorty minute;, . .... ' ' . ' ! '. . . • 

What he said can be boiled down to this: that he liad looked for-sympathy and 
help from England 'l:.nd America (he_had, in fad, tried unsuccessfully to get from 
them some .of.the arms and muriitions•left over from the First· World Wa~); that _ 
not only had they faiJed him, ·but now they had made this naval Clisplay to deprive . 

. him of' his just rights; that it'was, of course, impossible£ or him to resist such a 
gathering of foreign power (to do him justice •he did not use the _word "imperialist"), 
but that~and here was the grand climax-''sinc~ Europe a:nd America are against 
me,IturntoRussia_forhelp''. ,; · ' , •. 

With that the inte.rview was over and f too~ my leave. . When we were 
·outside, C: C: Wu begged me not to report all that· Dr. Sun had said-forjn fact 
he had not minced his expressions-and I pt:cimised in my report to'leave out the 
more lurid phrases. But the essential "meat". of the interview had to be made -
known, al}d Dr. Sun had certainly miu)t that it' should be. 'It struck ine, how~· ·
ever, that subordinates we.re decidedly nervou~ at any time_. as to \vhat he might .., 
say or do next: • ·' .. ~ :t • - \ · 

. For the fnoment-the Kwangtung Customs money,~as saved and the gunbo"!-ts 
steameo aw~y, ~hough within a fe~ _years1 t!J.e -Diplomatic Body were tamely 
submitting to half~a-dozen different provinces' doing precisely. what Sun was not • 
allowed to_ do-paying their quota pf the War Servke ahq keeping the'rest of the.· 
Customs revenue collected within their borders. It is~ by the way,,a.remarkable, · 
fact, and-a: tribute to Chinese.punctiliousness iri the matter of debts, that through 

._a~rthe Tuc~un wars and the Communis~ upheaval
1
in ·rgzp-:27_ t~e money Iieede4 

1 for the se.rv1ce -of the loans and Indemmty was alway:'1 forth~ornmg. ~ The ~urbu
lenc~ of China caused the loans to ·depre~iate heavily on foreign stock_ markets; 
,but this only meant tha,_t people who had the confidence to buy them (and I knew . 
one man wh? bought 'Reorganization Loan at half its face vahie) got s9 much 
higher interest on tlieir mbfiey. . ·· · . . ·_ •: · · . ' 

' ' 
- . i . . . . . 

• Dr. C. C. Wu's early death, when he_was not much above·4o, was .regretted by many friends, 
foreign and Chinese:: He was a charming fellow, with a manner reminiscent of Prince Florizel of 
Bohemia. He was, tinlike most of the ·revolutionaries, profoundly read in the Chinese classics. Having 

·' been to college in America, he was also widely read in English literature. He spoke faultless English, . 
and could write a despatch in nervous, terse, expressive English which the-best of ,our diplomatisti · 
might have envied. Fate forced him into politics. By nature and predilection he ,was the literary -J 
artist, and perfect host .to p_reside _at a dinner of scholars. _ , , . \ · · 

. . - l - . . 
/ 
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The only loans which the Republicans flatly refused to honour were those 
which the Japanese bagman Nishihara had lavished on the Anfu Party in Peking 
in rgr8-rg. There were, I think, twelve or thirteen of these in eighteen months 
amounting to many millions of dollars, all of it squandered on enterprises which 
never materialized (a huge wireless station outside Peking, for instance, which 
was derelict as soon as it was completed) or on entertainments, singing girls and 
jewellery. The Nishihara loans were Japan's device for buying an obedient, 
submissive China, but she -miscalculated badly. The Anfu Party was expelled, 
as already told, after the Paris Conference, and the Republicans stuck to their 
resolve not to pay the debts which the Anfuites had never had any kind of popular 
mandate to incur. • . 

Meanwhile, Dr. Sun's d~cision to .. tum to.Russia tor help ~as easily gratified. 
On October 6, only a few weeks before the-flare~up over the Customs, that 

. extraordin<.J.ry pers_on_alit}0\1ichael J3o.codin pad a:r:,riyeq in Caut9n..xeCQ.IPil}ended 
, to Dr. Sun ~o <,l§~lst jn the :reorgam~iJ.tion of the Kuomintang by Karakhan, the 
\Soviet Ambassador.* That Dr. Sun intended to commit himself so far to Russia 
~s he ultimately did when he sent for Borodin is, I think, unlikely. As has been 
~een, he was ready to turn to anyone whom he thought likely to help him in 
attaining his ends, confident in his own ability to use them as he pleased. Con
ditions -were such in Canton that he must have realized the need of some new 
agency to evolve order out of chaos .. The Yunnanese and Kwangsi commanders 
were still the dominant power in Canton-it was not till after Sun's death that 
General Chiang Kai-shek succeeded in driving them from the province. The 
Kuomintang was riven with quarrels and hopelessly disorganized; many of its 
members had no particular enthusiasm for the principles on which the Party was 
founded and were ready to take any side, Sun's, Yuan's, Li Yuan-hung's, which 
seemed likely to offer a regular salary. And the attitude of Canton's citizens was 
that of Mercutio, "A plagile on both your houses," with little inclination towards 
Sun's doctrines, which seemed able only to perpetuate the discomforts of life. 

In these circumstances Dr. Sun was easily persuaded by Borodin that the first 
thing to do was to summon a National Congress of the Kuomintang. After the 
affair of the Customs surplus, Dr. Sun, who could hardly be expected to forgive the 
combined loss of face and loss of revenue he had suffered, did in fact lean more and 
more towards Russia, and though he was never a Communist he became an easy 
prey to the astute Borodin. ·The latter pretended to Dr. Sun that Russia's only 
desire was to assist the Chinese Revolution: "Your aim is to fight foreign im
perialism," he-said; "that is our aim. As for Communism, China is not in a con
dition to discuss it as conditions are not suitable." But to the Chinese Communists 
he is reported to have said, "In the Press I spoke of the Kuomintang, but to us 
that means that I was speaking of the ultimate influence of (he Communist Party." 

,/ The FirstNa.tiopa,l,<;ol!gre~s-<IUh~_Ku<mJintang. was tormally opened by Dr. 
~Sun on Januar_y_zo,. 1924,_ wh~ri .. ::I;99A~~e~- were .present,...some. ha~ing. come 

from,o~~~- The ~arty Qrgan~za,ti9n !'(;h_el!)e, <iraft~dby ~l,ln. ?-IJ,d his intimates, 
is too long and complicate"d-to -quote-fUll}".- Briefly, -if was ·prescribed that the 
supreme authority lies i_n the_ National Congress. But as this meets only once a 
year its powers are exercised in its absence by a Central Executive Committee, 
which in turn, being large and unwieldy, is represented by a Standing Committee 
for every-day matters. The whole C.J!:.C., however, must meet at least once in six 
months to decide important matter~ of policy. There are also provincial and 
district Party branches and innumerableJocal nuclei (as few as five persons can 
form a nucleus) which take their guidance from the C.E.C. -

* Karakhan was not yet actually Ambassador. He had come to Peking to take up the negotiations • 
in which Joffe had failed, and became Ambassador on the conclusion of the Sino-RtlSSian, T\].aty, by 

iYwhich -~':_SSi~~c:_~,~ e_:~:_~it_~-~y, an~ was rec~~~.by CJ¥n~!'fa~3!•.,t9§","~- · · 
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~u~ now came. the~ f~r more Importa~t m~tter · ef ~t.&~~S?~-~~~y s 
drmsswn to the Kuommtang.· The""C:P~.-,·~·J,t wa,scommonly~cg.lle!t.w,as un-

. ~-·-s."!""-'·c-~~v,a~m:i:M!Fj%"::~ ~ ~~-~~~~~r-....,..._~~·..-<:lo; b 
~15teilly"an:oi!Sl)ri~g:o~ ~ne"'Russ{~ii":Kevoluh?n,.,s~art~.[J..wzr ·aT.~~~!,_ y_ . 

. Q\.£I.,Y.~W~e~~~~~e.d:,J¥Ml?~.QJ:V""~~l;l_e~e-~t .this hm~-~e.rl(~~asatoriege ~peqally .· 
-devof@ to ·the educating· of Asiatic students in Coinmu:J?.ist prindpl~s) ,.who feund 
plenty of eager aqherents~among young mel! in .China nauseated and ,f1irious at_ 

- _the; generalchaos·and di~ress in theirwqntry. In the North the Communists 
were anathema to the Peking Government; not a.few of them could only re-entE;r 
China.from Russia disguised as railway wqrkers and-coolies. --But);everal_of fheiii 
had _joined ~he ~uomintang, ~hea,@~~.i!:~¥.~hJ~%.~U2-<?:>~"'-":gr~fessor of th~ Pe_king 
,Natwnal Umversity, before the National Congress'; ·and now It was the tnumph of• 
Borodin's quiet diplomacy that he got the whole of the C.P: admitted to the 
Kuoq1_intang without· surrender of their membership of the Comr:q.unis~ or.ganiza~ 
tion, on which some of the Ktiomintang had tried to·insist.-:' _. ~ ~ . - .· ·. 

. Borodin's ac!J.iev<:inents as Iiigh P_olitical Adviser (to which office'he had. been 
appointed by Dr. ·Sun) are the more extrp,ordinary in that he,nevir_learnt to spea~ 
Chinese, nor did he ever thrust himself forward. 'He attended all the meetings of·. 

, Dr. Sufi's directorate,· but -very_ rarely took part in the discussions: ·Yet in s?ine 
· .,.manner known only to himselfhe swayed the doings _of the Party exactly as he 

1'f~~aw~aro1~1lAkf~1~1~~1~~~i~!~~~%\-ffi:s~f:ai[?~~:k~~~~~~ ·· 
~ro"'[itylJr~:~J?_t."~Et:_~~i~Cfij~~P~~nt 
to :Mosco,:v -,~arly U1 :I:92~ ~£~~~~Y tr~:!!,!_Igg4 •. ,J1e. cerfamly, g?t .as 
'fi'iU~-&•'ffi"a'f"'as-w'fie"'EE"rtfd:-""'But one ·conJedurent'rom his subsequent achons;
there is .n6 direct evidence on the pojht so far· as I· know) that he did not take to 
Soviet ideas -of government. Much, however, was· to happen before-Chiimg q;mld · 
get rid of ~omqiJ:!,..w:h2~!!:tiijl.t!.JP~~j:jm~.J:Q.~£~ffi~,rAAlJ.:vat4~Jt.uqp:_q_WR~4~ipg:.s>f th~ 

_ Nationalist movement: · > · · -· ·- . . · · · · · 
_' '"'"'~11"'M:~"ad""'i)€en willing to iisten to Bo~odin, it is pos_sible that he might 
,. have succeeded in bringing China completely under ;Russian control, a:t least for a:

_time.· His correspondence with Moscow shows that he had learnUwo all~ important 
>facts=-that Sovietism--a la Moscow must be modified to suit Chinese t?-stes_; aD-d . 
that you cannot hurry the East. Moscow could not be brought to a~knowle~ge · 
either oLthese points, and Borodin had earned the displeasure of his own Govern
.mertt some months before Cliiang Kai-shek evicted .him•in 1927, an event which 
naturally confirmed, Moscow's. belie'f tl:lat he had made a mess of things:-· ' 
. T)}~.:renrg.anization"':of~:cth.ed{l,!Q_mil)tap.g,:in,Janua,cy,~.J:9~.4:~!Ld,..t!J.~.M~JJ.Ilist 

. P~JJ¥:~~<::l~sip}].><JQ:Jt.~P!t£¥,.J~~,S;.i~,EJ~R~.2~!1f~5!U.;?.f*.~HtE2Eit,~~~"'\;~J1.tS~ ~rs: 
. ~ora Waln, after the descnptwn_ofDr. Suns ad~ess to a crowd of.foreign-tramed 

students which I quoted.earlier in this chapter, adds in comment: "It is so easy 
to become-interested in One group to the·exclqs~on of all others: ·When I had 
P.Oured fea _a:t Su~ling's" (the friend who gave the patty at_ which Dr. S11n spqke) 
"I was quite certain that the Kuomintang was the·only active·pgrty in·Canton.'.' 
But her own 'record of events· shows how speedily "She was undeceived, . ; ·- , _ 

The· younger Chines.e' gathered enthusiastioii.1ly round Dr._Sun; producing every 
day some ne~ society-"Youth Moven1ent", "Leaguefor the Freedom of the Race", 
'~Repill;llican y.lives"; etc.,' etc.-designed to help on the cause pf revolution. But. 
material power. in the city remained,:as already shown, with the uncouth insatiable 
Yunnanesesoldiexs. · Inithe' newly_ orgah~z_ed Kuomintahg the Communist ~arty 
were rapidly becoming . the dominant p'ower;. Boroc).in' had been joined by 
numerous Russians and the ·o'rganizati~m of the Kuomintang, wit_h.its branches 

. and nuclei, gave them_ arnple:scope in spreading -their hypnotic instruction·;· when 
. the time came for the Nationalist march to the Yangtze in the ai1tuinn-of rg26, 
the poli~ical a~ents, ~ussian a.nd. Chinese;"who preceded 3:nd §ptead. out aro~nd the 
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Nationalist troops, were far more the cause of their victory than the army's fighting 
power. 

As the Communists gathered strength their position was reinforced by the 
numbers of Dr. Sun's young disciples, whom Borodin, who neglected nothing, had 
recommended for secretarial posts of importance in the Kuomintang organization, 
thereby attaching them to himself and making them tools of his policy. Pro
portionately, the dislike of the less-extreme Kuomintang for the Communists 
grew daily hotter. The Party split into Right and Left Wings, and finally the 
issue between them became' so .sharp that Dr. Sun-or, rather, Borodin, acting 
through him-set up a political council of six members plus himself as chairman, 
which was to be the only body entitled to aid him in making political decisions. 
The Coun<;il,.included ont:: ,Cmpmunist, intirrJ.ate friends of Sun's, such as Wang 
Ching-wei, Hu Han-miri and Dr .. C.: C. Wu,-butno Right W'rng men at.all. _Hencew 
forward for many months the Right Wing were powerless. 
· Meanwhile, the business men of Canton were working up to the tragic attempt 
to organize their own body of unofficial police to protect them against Yunnanese 
and the Red Labour Unions. • And a little way off General Chiang Kai-shek, at 
the Whampoa Academy, was training his cadets. As the first, and undoubtedly 
very smart, corps of officers trained as such on Western lines that China had seen, 
the Whampoa cadets attracted attention both at home and abroad. Chiang 
was assisted by that remarkable and mysterious man, Marshal BHicher (in China 
always known by his Chinese _name, Galens), who, after the Japanese seizure of 
Manchuria, was entrusted with the building up of the Russian Army in the Far 
East. With.Bliichex: (or Gal ens) Moscow .sent several other officers. to .in~truct in 
t~e Whan:lJloa .academy .. It also supplied necessary funds and sent arms and 
ammuiiition'ln sliips\vhich went direct from Vladivostok to Canton. Russia was 
laying herself out very thoroughly and sparing no expense to Sovietize China . 
., As one tries ~o visualize the figure of Dr. Sun Yat-sen in these last days of his 
hfe at Canton, one cannot but be struck by the pathos of it. It canp.ot be too 
strongly impressed that he was wbolly sincere in his devotion to the renaissance 
of ChiJ!a.. To himself, to his host. of young' admirers, to the world outside China, 
he~was.an imposing figu_re. His name was by now a talisman to myriads of his 
countrymen-outside the province of Canton. Yet he was in fact no more than 
(in Bismarck's rude phrase about Lord Salisbury) "a lath painted to look like 
iron", and the lath was entirely in the hands of Borodin. His imperceptions were 
~emarkable, considering for how many long years he had mixed with "all sorts and 
conditions of men" all over the world. Borodin,jn a letter to .Moscow which was ~ 
fbund when Chang Tso-lin raided the Russian Embassy in Peking in April 1927, 
described.him,as~,:yet;y backward. He judges badly in political matters ... 
often reasons in a simple way' li:Ke a Irian in the street . . . the Chinese politicians are judged from the standpoint of his personal sympathy or antipathy, without 
considering the motives which influence their attitude towards him." He had 
no real power, while believing himself to be omnipotent. Borodin did with him 
what he pleased. His nearest friends were perpetually on thorns as to what he 

~ould do next. And the majority of Cantonese citizens detested him. 
)( During r924, at Borodin's instigation, Dr, Su~ gave a series oUec~ures on his 

political theories and.instructio:p.s, which, taken down in shorthand, were repub
lished unde! !~title of t};le San Min_ Chu'I ("The Three Principles of the People") 
and for some years were religiously taught inN ationalist schools as an all~satisfying 
equipment for life. 

TheJeqtures, divided into three series, each of which deals with one of the Three 
Principles-Racial Struggle, P~oR}.e:~_-SQvereignty_ <!.,lld .Peoplts~ivelihood-are 
an astonishing mixture of mis-statements, puerile economics arid rabid anti
torei~nism. O:p.~ Cil:P. ad;ni~ t4a,t · the privile9ed positio:p. built up by forei~ner~ 
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d~tihg the 'rgth cent~ry, the Foreign Se~tlements and Conc"ession:i', th~ir irlununity -
and, one mus~_add, the e~cellence of their government in contra.st with the chaos 
elsewhere, must have been intolerable to Dr. Su'n. Btit 'his- description. of the- 1 

, "foreign economic oppression" of China is so ·reckle~sly untrue that it is hard to 
believe it C<l;n 'have come from any man 'claiming tG. b'e a serious statesman. · · 
· . For e~ample, China's ·adverse .balance of trade. is described as· "paying t:ribute': 
to foreigners; the transportation of Chinese goods abroad' is "economic oppre$-·,. 
sion'.'; so too a,re the operations 'of foreign banks in ·china, whicli are asserted to 
make. a profit. of at)east roo,ooo,ooo dollar-s a year by taking silver from the
Chinese and giving them paper notes in exchange--although 'Dr. Sun is obliged to 
confess that the general attitude of the Chinese is "distrust towards native banks 
and-extraordi11ary confidence in foreign banks". He estimates ",that the· invasion· 
of foreign goods" meam <1;n annual loss to China or 590;ooo,ooo dollars; taxe~, . 
land rent and land priCes in the Concessions ."take from us 400 to soo million · 
dollars"; ·freight charges on e}\:ports and_ imports "rob us ()f t(':ns to hundreds of _ 
millions 'of dolla~s"; while another IO to roo million dollars is filChed !rom China . " 

· "through privileged and priv<l;te enterprises of ~oreigners". What the Chinese 
,may have got in return for all these enormOU? sums alleged to have been'taken 
from-their pockets ·Dr. Sun studiously ignored. As regards taxati~m in Foreign 
Concessions it may be worth mentioning that Chinese paid e~actly the same to the 
Municipal Council of Shanghai as foreigners; namely a percentage on l).ouse r.ent, . 
for many years about r5 per cent.* No . other tax was 1eyell_ed by the wicked 
foreigners; and the millions of Chinese who crowded into. the for~ign areas pro;Ved 
that they were satisfied with their batgCJ,in. . · · 1. , . 

The leCtures on the People's 'Livelihood c,ontain the curious assertion that 
foreigne(s are to blam~ for the decline in the Chinese silk arid cotton indilstry; 
did he never, one wonders, hear of the almost tear:ful entreaties peiipetually made 
by the foreign and·Chinese mill-owners, to the Chinese Government to· chec~ the 
adulteration ·of cotton by the farmers and to rouse itself to the improvement of 
Chinese silkin face ofthe formidable competition of Japanes~ silk? In respect of 
taxation, • Dr. Sun concentrated on land as the chief source of revenue;. with 
speciaCprovisionsJor relieving ,Iandowner9 of unearned .i~crement, i.e. the.risejn 
the value o'f their property not due to their own efforts. State capital and il!J.tional f 
industries must be ins;reased while pri"vate c'apital is ·restricted, and' agriculture 
must be developed and the ;transportation and distribution of fooq improved. 
This section of the lectures contains some of Dr. Sun's t>est ideas, though defaced. 
by some unwarrantable attacks on foreigners. . - \ . - ' ' 

But the section which Dr. Sun himself seems to have regarded as that-embodying 
his greatest discovery was the lectures on the People's Sovereignty. IIi these ·he 
criticizeq the syste.ms of government in Great Britain and America with -far more ·. 
penetration thari that shown· in his discussion of economics~ - All rhen~· he say§, are· • 
equal and must haye equafrights, butt all have not- the same capacitY. for goverh
ing; the ultimate power rests with the people as a whole, but o11ly a limited section 
of thein pqssess the necessary talent for administration; thus a distinction must be 
drawn between power over the Government (which is the· heritage of all agke)'' · 
and the ·power·of the Government exercised by a qualified minority. The power 
of the people 'over the Government wilhbe exercised through the usuiJ..l d,evices of' 
suffrage, recall, initiative ~nd referenaum.. The-power of the,administration will· 
.be vested in five departments: judic'ial, legislative, executiye, "examination-.and 

, censorship. · • ,, · .. . · , · · . . 
These prescript~ons of Dr. Sun'shad a, powerful and by no means happy il}- .. 

fiuence on the framing of .the ipstruinent of gove.rnment in rgz8 when theN ational-

. * In the years before ·the war·this had risen to 22 per cen£.1 chiefl.y,que to the drop in e:~u;hange, _ 
~pj<;h was bero~d ~he <;:o®.cil'a con~trq!, . · · • · · , . · 

' ~· I - \a 

/ ' ,.-" 

'' 
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ists were established in Nanking. The distinction between the general power of 
< the people and that of a class peculiarly qualified to govern led straight to the one 

party dictatorship of the Kuominta-p.g, which proved anything but popular before 
the war and of which the elimination _is likely to be one of China's most delicate 
problems after the war. The five departmeiJ.ts, with the names that Dr. Sun gave 
them, appear in the five Yuan, or Councils, which, with the Central Executive 
Committee and the Central Political Council, are the. principal organs of the 
Nationalist Government, the actual Ministries being subordinate to them. 

Here one sees how the Nationalists improved on Dr. Sun's system by borrowing 
freely from Russia. In justice to them it is to -be remembered that with their 
recent recollections of the evils of Tuchun-dom they were deadly afraid of alloyv
ing any member to acquire autocratic power through office. The result was, 
however, that every Minister found his actions at every step liable to be pawed 
6ver and pulled to pieces by intermin,able committees with inevitable obstruction 
and delay in the practical work of government. Committees are a curse any
where. In China one wants a stronger word for them, for a reason peculiar to. the 
country; however much the great majority of a committee might favour some 
useful recommendation by a Minister, if the minority, or even one member, against 
it were sufficiently vocal, the majority could not insist on their own view because 
that would be to make the opposition lose "face". 

Between the Japanese seizure of Manchuria and the invasion of 1\.!anchuria 
much had been done to simplify the machinery of government, and, as will be 
shown later, the war has pointed the way to the solution of many old political 
problems. In those same six years, too, from I93I-3J, there was a welcome 
subsidence or the wave of anti-foreignism which surged over the Nationalist 
movement in the I92o's and wfiich Dr: Sun's lectures did much to enhance. Every 
public speaker in China is in duty-bou:fld to begin by stressing the fidelity due to 
the teaching of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, but how much of that teaching will actually be 
accomplished in the new China is another matter. 

In November I924 General Feng Yu-hsiang, being at the mome!ltin power in 
Peking with Marshal Tuan Chi-Jui as Chief Executive, (the title to which that of 
"President" had degenerated), sent an invitation to Dr. Sun to come North; there 
was a vague triple alliance between· the three dating from I922. Probably Sun 
was glad of -an excuse .to' leave Canton after the horrid .affair of the Merchant 
Volunteers. Also he may have felt sesretly that the situation in the south was 
getting beyond him;-and, as he !).ad called in the Russians to help him against the 
North, so no~ he looked to the North to redress the balance against the too
domineering Russians. Dr. Sun was never a Communist, though.for a t~me he 
could be swayed by the Communist vitE-lity as he was swayed at different times by 
many impulses. ' • 

Having appointed Hu Han-min Acting Generalissimo in his absence, Sun left 
Canton for Shanghai on November II accompanied by Wang Ching-wei. From 
Shanghai he went to Jap!ln and delivered lectures at Osaka .on the Pan-Asiatic 
ideal-a project on which; one may reflect, the Japanese needed .no instruction 
from anyone. But the Japanese"Government now definitely frowned upon him, 
and abandoning his intention to visit Tokyo, he crossed to Tientsin, was informed 
by the French Consul-General that his presence in the French Concession would 
not be welcome, and accordingly went to the Japanese Concession, and to bed, 
where he was obliged to stay for a month, a very sick man. 

Meanwhile, there had been another upset for Dr. Sun's plans in Peking; Feng 
Yu-hsiang had fallen out with Marshal Chang Tso-lin and had retreat~d from the 
capital, leaving Tuan still Chief Executive, but Chang with his powerful Manchurian 
Army the dominant figure, between whom and Sun there wasJittle prospect of 
agreement. 
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- · ..rOn December 3-i~ however,- Sun" dr'agged hims~lf o'"ut or bed to,go tg :Peking . 
with Wang Ching-weiand several other friends~- 'What he hoped to achieveiUs
hard to: say. 'In Peking he scarcely J3aw anyone except tlie Russian Ambassado! 
Karakhan.- ·Marshal• Chang- Tsoclin- he saw once, for the first· and last- time. ~ 
Marshal Tua:~ ChHui JVa$ in nci inanner whatever s:Ywpathetic, and indeed in an _ 
in~erv~ew with the. Eastern News ~gency {giv:en whil~. Sun_-wa~ still in_ ~ed 'in, "' 
Tientsm) was reported to have said blm.Jtly that -"Chma differs f-undamentally . , 
·t~om Soviet Russia" and' that '"Pr. Sun ought to know the difference between. ,. 
Peking ana_canton''. - - - - _ _ _ . " - ·. ' __ _ , _ _ 

- Q¥.-•.JMY&W-~.6it..Q£7~§g;g;,Q.~(l~lo-;<.Qe~r€m_Q.R~.s!'-*t~J;..~f,_elfJR.g}!.;M~c!i£&,:.:~!lrion 

-~;t:it13t~fir~~f~~fi~~~~~~p~~~~;ir~~~&~~~~i~~~~:t?~~~~~~i~ 
~~ing as.littleJike !he T?-ons~efs of Hitler's .Germany ,as could be. The:~~p~:ration 
~sd0sedp~:t1e7-r~~f~ll~;;li~~r~~zt!;l~l~i~stgge: O!.r!i!]>_o;v:.er,q;:;;:.~.Qer~:22.Y19-~bkJ!~Pe. _ 

-- Dr. Sun was_accordmgly taken ,to a fnend's house m· Pekmg and there the 
. fa!JW!!§_.,f-eU1l£ .. ~gJ1~~tt.~w,ard_s to beread;__gJJf~fY-.£~i(I!1.9!W~ai£~en!lg:-Qf tlie·~
N'~hQnaM~1~$ji.Cl.ftei:l,~nl<i~!glled. Accordmg to popular.r;.ep()rt, .. ,i;he_"'}Vill was · 

:,actua:lly·w~itten.,by~W~J;lg.,(hing-wei,'and·from Tang Leang~li's acc~:ni~t oUhings 
this seems to be confirmed. The news of Dr. Sun's fatal malady hci:d.prbvoke<!_an 
instant and most unseemly outbreak of dissension amongthe-Kuomintapg, each 

_in- the usuai fashion contending "whic!l should be the greate-st",_ with the Russian 
alliance as an addif!onal cause for quarrelling. In these circumstances,' says Tang. 

~ Leang-li, Wang Ching-wei went to Dr.- ~Sun;, saying that the cbmvades were,mos~' 
anxious to ad acCorcJ}ng to his ideals ~nd'desired guidance, and he CQntinued ~ -

~ ..... . - ..._ ~ . - - # 4: 

•, " 'By·gi_ving them yol;lr instructions, you will greatly add~tg their courage;· 
- ' Since you ·are ill, and -since it-will take.at least a year or so for you t9 recover, -· 
.. your instructions a!"e urgently necessary a:t this moment< . -; . y 

"Sun a~ked; 'What do 'you want_me to say?'., · . , 
· "Wang: 'We have written out the ideas you so often spoke about; here 
theyare.'" ., _ - ·~ . ·_ ~ i- -_ --- · · 

j , _, -~ . "" ' 

Thim,..th~_dr_aft .. will;Jva_s,fead:_to_,.th!;\,<:J.Y.i.!}g,m_w ,,-,yv;l1~LapprQ:y,~9,-.~P.J1-,~j@~d. it, 
with 'a final admonition that•th!:re were. many dangers .-ahead- and that· -Sun's 

.,.,friend_s:whom en-etnies were plotting. to demonl.lize, must indeed-!>~ strong and 
r very courageous. Here,is ... the will': • t- .,. · 
~ : .,-·- .. ... z - ' - • ' • 

·- .· . ''f~t::..-t%!¥.~~~,~£-s~~e~.~~.X~~eJ~t2i~se~ .. ~-<2-MP~~:&.~PJ.~;:~~?lu
tiQlh.~h£?~.lf!l.~!g_r"'C!l!n_<lonati<!_~a,Ly-g.e~&ln.£l~rn~t!8n<~J~~~ty; 
From the gathered exper-Ience of these forty years I liave come tO'tfie_ reahza-
t_io!_! that the OJ?-l:y.;vay to attai!l this object.~_~]?Y-#~_;~_a,ipg~Ji~~~~tJhe. 
people and by Jommg hands With those natwfls of- the woifd whic1i treat us ~s 
eCJ_uals in our struggle for the comm.on cause. Tohe2'Rev..~h!1t~@~~i!fY§.f un:
!JR-i~~~~:~ILhJ15,;,El,~-2l1,il:f1gf>¢E~~~§:tn-"th!:~:~~Et¥.~1g,f_so_p_tin~..X;;~~tjJ:~i£l,'9ry is 
attamed, the fight f9dhe reahzatwn of our goal, m accordance with tlie"Plans · 
for 1-{ational R'econstruction, ·the J!.rogramme of Ndtia,nal Reconstructiq.n; the 
Three principl'es of the People, a:nd the "Manifesto of the First National Congress.* 
Esp~cially- my reasoned designs for the convening of the National People's -
~~se~bly .and for th_e)ta;bQl&HgE.&i~~~~ll~~~~W~J,~~~~.]-~~SJwJille·d 
~!.l~~~~~_m~_.,p.g,_s~~m~h~~¥Jq.~&wu .. ~ _ - :.:. _ - • 

T.£.e ... ':~d!L..~~igl}e_d49J1J~IY..~ ~.N~&~orjllvg..J?.f;~~~e"d~- A-stat~W.£J.1{ _ 
i~sld~ ... <!.,J:>y..,P~lY~i~g...a~rH:/:tmG~'"tha-hh~~haai:ei!'pres;;~i;ltLh~tsJl~!8iQ_~n¥i~J:Iled_ -

• Issued after the assembly .of the_ Kuomintang,- at Canton, in January 1924;-

.... " 
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and buried on Tiger Hill, Nanking, . It is particularly i11teresting to recall that on 
his death-bed Dr. Sun affirmed his faith as a Christian and desired to be buried 
according to Christian rites. This caused an uproar among the extreme members 
of the Party, and they actually tried to prevent the body from being removed to 
t~e chapel of the hospital for the desired service. But in this they were defeated by 
Dr. Sun's family (Mme Sun, like all the Soongs, is a Christiart7, and the Christian 

duneral service <;iulytotJk pl~<:;e. · 
f'.;;:s A favourite saying oi Siln .Yat-sen's was that "action is. easy, .understanding is 

difficult". How hard he found it'to understand the world he sought to guide, and 
consequently how often his actions failed to, achieve what he desired, this survey 
of his life miist.surely have shown. F:t:Qro...tb.e_JU.QID~:tl-1 9th~s rett1fll!.?_<:hina in 
rgn;_ !IY .WCl,Sin conflict with for<::~~ qeyo:q_9 his <:;o11trql; for the Revolutwn was not 
only premature in point of the date fixed for its outbreak, but in the far more 
important particular that no preparation whatever had been made for what was 

· to come after it; and thus, in a time when the only argument that availed was to 
have a bigger army than your opponent, Sun tried to bend the s.tormy elements to 
hi~ wilLby mere words,_,w~jcJ:l,_wP,ere they were not misunderstood by his country
men, were actively resented. _ 

In a word, Sun.Yat:sen wa.s.a.vision.ary,with all_ the UIJPractical qt1a,lities which 
!:;...that word habitually suggests. But..it...l4to_his credit that he always remained 

· ti1J.e tg . .his vi~Qns. A smaller..mau-'£Quld...l;J,a.v~Qgivmitl un.de.r_:th~J)_itter dis
appointments. which befe~.him. And in this sense Sun deserves to be call~d 
g@E:L?-nd_t_h(! Fatl;ler of the Rep].lblic. He had that sublime faith in himself 
~hich, as in the case of other visionaries, has often ended by moving mountains, 

dhough long after the dreamers themselves are dead. 
"X.. Sun Xat:§f3Q i~...QJ.IE~, y_atg~,JtOW ,iQ.his countqa:nen than w~en he was alive. 
/ 'f:ris. embalmed l?ody lies in a magnificent mausoleum of marble and bronze on the 

beautiful slopes of Tiger Hill.oqtside Nanking, .unseen except by the privileged 
few on rare occasions. But his visions have become the emblem of all that China 
hopes for, and his name the standard _under-which she marches. 

Chapter VI 

REPUBLICANS AND TUCHUNS 

THE FAILURE OF DR. SUN YAT-SEN'S HOPES OF THE REVOLUTION CAN ¥ASILY BE 
traced to two main causes-the difference of character between Northern and 
Southern Chinese, which is almost as great as that between northern and southern 
Europeans; and the incompatibility of the ideals of government which they each 
represented. · 

Lying near the borders of the wild tracts of northern and central Asia, North 
China has been continually subject to invasion by barbarian tribes-Tartars, 
Mongols and Manchus-hardly less since Chin Shih Huang Ti built the Great Wall 
than before it, with a resultant admixture of blood that has produced a very 
different type of Chinese from those in the South-bigger, slower, more military, 

. and for the last z,ooo years the ruling class. Moreover, as Mr. Owen Lattimore 
has pointed out, the policy of the Northern rulers was always a landward-looking, 
not a seaward, policy; and as on the mainland they saw no peoples whose civiliza
tion could compare with China's they became more and more conservative, more 
contemptuous of everything outsid~ tlie Middle Kingdom, less apt to suggestions 
that anything foreign could be to their advantage. -

The Southerners, however, had been familiar with foreign modes since th,e 
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4rab dhows begcrp. to come to Canton in the8th century. -The So~~fierners:t9o 
havi ahvays been·navigators-no better sailors anywhere than th~ m'enof Swatow; ·· 
Amoy and Foochow-a:nd in pursuit of trade .(in which they much excel th~ 
N9rtherners) had p1,1shed abroad ip.dtheir junks to Malaya;· Indla and the South , 
Sea islands. The huge .colonies of Chinese overseas, in-the Straits Settlements and. 
Netherlands Eastindies particularly, were built up ~Jmost entirely-on erri_igrat1on · 

·from the South; and from them carrie by far the greater part ~f the money collected., 
· by"' Dr. Sun. The first outmsh of Chines.e students to. foreign u~iversities ~was 

-from the South. · And, in ·general, Southerners .(certainJy the Cantonese, who' 
i::onstitut~ the most important item in the-mosaic of South Chimi) ar~livelier, ~ore 
inventive, more interested in new ideas, and at the same· time more·emotional and .. , 
precipitate: than ,.Northerners._· . · · . , , . . . . .~ 

Anoth~r very iinp'ortant. fa,ctor in the dislocation.; of gove:rnm(mt after rgn . ' 
was that there was no tni.ditioh_whatever for· rulership by the South. Tl).at had 
always been the prerogative of the North, whichwas th~s instinctively prejudiced . 

. against what~ver political ideals the South might propound. Th!s antipathy was· 
~arpened'by the f~ct that Sun Yat-sert's proposals ran coi.fnter.to Chinese custom _ 
even more deeply than in the substituting of a Republic for a Throne.. Up.d~r the , , 
Empire, China·ha:d been more a federatioq.of independent States or provinces than · 

"·a united kingdom. TheViceroys and subordinate officials were certainly!lppointed 
by the' Emperor to form a .framework tha,t held the country j:ogeth~r ~ · Bu.t so .,.. 
long as they sent in~he req~ired revenue and governed witli sufficient m9deration 

'n?t to excite riots.or'strikes, which might.obljge the Emper<:?r to int~rvene, P~kjng 
d1d,not care what they di~. Not only each,province,-but every hsien oi: county, , 
remained complete in itsdf and self-suffic.ient, and, as was'pointed out in an earlier \. 
chapter, the realgovernme1;1t of China was,performed by families, village elders and.· 

. guilds: . , · . . · . / · · . . , . • ~. . ' · 
For this easy, flexible form of administration, which everyone understood, the 

Republicans wished to-substitute a centralized government, with a parliament to-
. dictal'e at every pointt6 the President·and the \yhole country. Frprr(the time of.' 

its first quarnih with Yuan Shih-kai, whenever Parliament was reconvened it at 
once began to wdrtgle with whoever might be'- President over this questiop. of 

·. cont_rol. And in 1929: only a year a.ffer China had been nominally unified under 
the. Kuorrlintang, civil war broke out again between the generals in Central China · 
and ;Nanking over the Ia,tter's claim to centralize all authority in its hands and to 
dictate the doings of the provinces. · ' · · · . . ~ · ~ 
; The best men in the North a~ter Yuan Shih-kai'sdeath, such as Tuan ChHui, 

Wu Pei-fu, Chang Tso-lin and Hsu Sh~h-chang (ex-Viceroy. of Manchuria), probably. 
believed that 'the solu~ion for China was a constitutional monarchy. They were~ 
however, ready enough for··a Republic if tlfe South wouldhave :q1odifiedits extreme 
ideas. What they \vould not endure. was a dictatorship by a body. of men who 
had no e~perience in government and for most of whom they had_ the :t:Jorthern~r's 

, instinctive contempt for the Southerner: Then· to make confusion .worse con_~· 
founded the Northemgenerals split into two Parties, the J\nfu_and the Chihl~; and 
China became. a cockpit with each Party claiming;-the right. for its own specific to 
unify China by force. · ' 

It is proof of the-utter feebleness ofthe Map.chu pyna:Sty and fhe detestation· 
in which it was held that the Revolution succeeded iri rgn so far·andso easily as it 
did. For in looking back o:rfe can find no coherent pattern in it, no single directive .... 
_force with a concerted plan. Sun Yat"sen's Party was by no means the ~mly one . 
-there were secret societies everyw·here, but the connexion between them was of a \ 
shadowy qescription and their uprising in r§n was'like'the explosion in a·powd~r-' 
m~z!n~, where one barrel _after anoth~r goes up becaus~ of the bursting of it~ 
neighbour. · .·' 

,· 
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It would be wasting time to attempt to enumerate all the men who at one time 
or another came into the public eye. But a few of the Old Guard most closely 
associated with Dr. Sun are worth recalling as more intense, more dramatic and 
colourful than\their-fellows. 

The two most prominent in the early days were Huang Hsing and Chen 
Chi-mei. Huang Hsing was a Hunanese born in r874 and educated at one of the 
modern schools founded by Chang Chih-tung, Viceroy of the "Two Hu" provinces 
Hunan and Hupeh, *where the contrast between Chinese and foreign history made 
him a revolutionary, and he founded a secret society in Hunan, started a rising in 
1905 in the provinc_ial capital Changsha, which failed; and fled to Japan t.o join 
Dr. Sun in founding the Tung Meng Hui, in which Sun appointed him president of 
the Executive Committee and deputy for himself when he, Sun, went off to Europe. 

Huang was one of the leaders in the abortive attack on the Viceroy's yamen 
at Canton on March 29, I9II which was badly bungled and ended in failure 
and the death of "the 72 Martyrs". He lost two fingers in the fight; but found a 
wife, Miss Hsu Chung-han, who riursed him and helped to smuggle him out of 
Canton to Hongkong. He was in Shanghai in October r9rr when the Revolution 
broke out at Hankow, and by the time Wuchang and Han yang had been captured, 
Li Yuan-hung had been forced by the revolutionaries to take command (it is 
popularly believed that they dragged him out from under his wife's bed). After
wards Huang Hsing managed to lose Hanyang to the Imperialist troops, which 
Tang Leang-li describes as an example of Huang's "supreme genius as a military 
commander", for "by sacrificing Han yang at the right moment" he was enabled 
to gain the much greater prize of Nanking. Tang Leang-li is particularly en
thusiastic about Huang Hsing, describing him as the greatest military commander 
in China, the practical man of action, the Chinese Trotzky to Dr. Sun's Lenin. But 
that was not the general Chinese view of Huang. Li Yuan-h1,mg openly acc:used 
him of C0)Yardice at Hanyang. And in the Second Revolution at Shanghai in 
1913 a Chinese friend said to me, "Huang always run's away when the fighting 
begins." 

HuangwasappointedMinisterforWarinSun Yat-sen'sfirst Cabinet at Nanking, 
but resigned when Sun gave up the Presidency to Yuan Shih-kai. Later on he 
quarrelled with Sun when the latter accepted the railway directorship under Yuan; 
and after the defeat of the Second Revolution in 1913, when the Party was all to 
pieces and Dr. Sun tried to exact a signed oath of loyalty to himself with their 
finger-prints appended, Huang Hsing (like many others) found this more than he 
could stomach, and betook himself to America for two and a half years. He 
returned to Canton iq 1916 to join in the general revolt against Yuan's attempt to 
make himself Emperor, but, on the eve of taking charge of one of Dr. Sun's famous 
"punitive expeditions", died at the age of only forty-one. Perhaps my Chinese 
friend's judgement of him was harsh. Huang was a highly strung man whose 
health was not good, and his nerve may have been weakened by the attack on 
the Viceroy's yamen in March r9rr, which must have been a pretty ghastly affair, 
started too late, when the Viceroy knew what was coming, and with a mere handful 
of desperate fanatics. Yet Huang persisted in spite of discouragements. He 
was thoroughly in earnest, a-personality that impressed itself both on foreigners 
and -Chinese and, in the first.stages of the Revolution, much better known than 
Sun Yat-sen. . 

Chen Chi-mei was a very different type from Huang: tall and thin, not given to 
talking, a hard iighter, hard in every way. A native of Chekiang, it is interesting 

• These names merely mean "South of the Lake" (i.e. the Tungting) and "North of the Lake".· 
Several Chinese provinces are named in this way, thus Shansi and Shantung, "West Mountains", "East 
Mountains"; Kwangsi and Kwangtung, "West Broad", "East Broad", though for some inscrutable reason 
English papers persist in printing "Kwangsi" and "Kwantung" -the latter being, in fact, the peninsula 
of South Manchuria (~so called Liaotung), about r,soo miles.from the province of Kwangtung. 

\ 
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to recall that, under Chen Chi-mei, General Chiang Kai-shel_<:, wn6is ais~ a Chekiang~- -
ese, first served in the revolutionary ~orce at Shanghai in .t9rr; Chen, after haviJ?.g . 
fought in the taking of Wuthang and Hanyang, came do_wn·the river'_and.captuted ~ ' 

· Shanghai---'-" captured': is a big word to' use. On the niorriing of November 3 a . -· 
little Cloud of revolutionists crossed the river firing 'wildly in the air, whereupon the -~ 
Imperialist commanders in the_.Kiangnan Arsenal (which li~s south ofthe Foreign 

. SettleJ?ents) incontinently gave in, and (lie revolutionists· proceeded_ to _sa:cl.{ the·. 
Arsenal, serving out rifles andca~tridges indiscriminately to anyone\vho proved his > 
good faith-by cutting off his queue and putting on a white arrnlet. I~ was ::tll· 
comic opera, except forJhe police of Shanghai, who well knew where most of those 
rifles would go,-to give much future trouble among the outlaws of the district. -
· The .1913 Revolution was a inuc4 more serious r:natter.- The _Arsenal was ' 
stoutly held.by Admiral Tseng Ju-cheng, an ally ofYuan Shih-ka.i, who had been 
trained at Greenwich; arid with Chen Chi-rriei (who had. been appointed Governor-
of S~anghai/by Dr.-Sun~ after 19rr) atta~king from ~hapei on ~he n<;>rth of the,- _ · 
Foreign Settlements the latter.f0und themselves between two fires and for a week of . 

. COi:ttinUOUS b·anging had a very uncomf0rtable.tlme. _ .. -- ·· · '.- • . - .-- •-
·Then- it was that the Municipal Council repeaJed the· technique ,of. their pre

decessors n~arly·seventy years before, who had valiantly sallied out and in the . 
famous Battle of Muddy Flats liad-driven off the Imperialist troops roperating . 

'against the T'aipirigs, but much mote·a nuisance to the Settlement than to the:, 
rebels. The Council deciaed :that Chapei ·must. be taken -over. ~The volunteer -~
force of about 8oo men was marched into Chapei and Chen Chi-ih<;<i. was tbld 
that he must go. He was in a towerillg passiop.. .But it was noHhe revolutionists' 
policy afthat time thquarrel with foreigners, and Chen rel!loved_still farther north 
to the :village of Kiangwan,.where, reinforcements having arrived for the N·orthern 
troops, he was presently defeated "and left the neighbourhood. . . . 

No one was better pleased t_han the Chinese merchants· of- Shanghai. They 
:had snbscribed readily enougp to the Revolution· in rgrr. But in. 1913,,a:fter. 
experiencing the futilities of ·the Parliament, they preferred Yuan Shih-kai, who 
bade fair to give tb:erp. peace and order; and they closed tl'ieir purses. Chen Chi-mei, 

, howe~et, knew how to loosen the strings .. 'He wQuld.call a meeting of the merchant~ .• 
and sitting_ at the head-of the table with a drawnsword before him woula ask each 
in "tum how· much-he proposed to subscribe: If the answer ~as not .satisfaCtory,. 
Cl].en would knock.p~remptorilyon the tabl6till_the amount was raised to wh~t he · 
thought proper. . . · -· ·- ' ' . · - _ ·. . . . .- . · 

After the collapse of this revolt,, Chen .Chicmei took the post of chief of the # 

Executive J)epal'tment ofthe E.u6mintang vacated-by Huang Hsing ·(-presumably · 
he did I}Ot boggle at the oath of allegiance to $J1n Y.at-sen and thefinger-prints): 
But the revolutionists' 'fortunes were at their lowest eb'Q, with Parli~ment thor
oughly cowed: and Yuan firmly in .power; and the ex-Governor of Shanghai was 

·little heard ·of again until he was assassinated in 19I6-ofcourse it was said by an 
agent of yuan's. · · • . _- ' · _, , · · · ·• ; . 

And then we com~ to that curious and interesting character .Hu Han-min, 
. provincial graduate (the equivalent of our M.,A.), ex-schoolmaster, and then a 
. student i~ Japan, where in 1905 he met Dr. ~un, join-ed him in the formatig_n of the 
· Tung Merig Hui, and-wrgte coldly incisi\)e articles for the League's paper the Min 

J?ao. He· took part in the unsuocessful rising at Canton on March 29, 19II .. 
But soldiering was never his line; one might perhaps say-ol-Hu that once a school-· . 

_master always a·schoo)inaster; and having been one of Dr. Sun's closest associates 
_ from"1905, sharing with him all the ups and·dow_ns of ~ortune, he ):"eina:ined to the _ 

end of his life, at least in his own opinion, the one perfect exponent of Sun ·Yat- · · 
senism: and no one might differ from his pronouncements by a hair's-::breadth·. ~ · 
:--- Hu was a .sfllall man•with,an extraordinarilyhigh but rather narrow forehead;· 

, . _,. - . .... • . ~ I __. .• 
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a cold formal manner, extremely secretive even to his intimate friends. To follow 
his career in detail would be unnecessarily long and tedious. He held at different 
times high posts in which he might have well feathered his nest. But it was to 
his credit that, having been born in a poor family, he·remained poor to the end of 
his life (some of his relations, whom on the doubtful evidence of his opponents he 
had pushed into profitable billets, were much less scrupulous). He supported 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen's turning to Russia in 1924. But his instincts were all for the 
Right Wing; and having allowed his disapproval of the Communist control of the 
Kuomintang to become too apparent, he found it advisable to leave Canton in 
1925--the more so that Liao Chung-kai, treasurer of the Party, who was an 
extreme Red, was assassinated and Hu Han-min was accused of complicity in the·" 
crime. Borodin persuaded him to go to Russia "on a mission of investigation",* 

. perhaps with some idea of converting him. Which was the last sort of mental 
experience likely to affect Hu Han-min. From Russia Hu went on to Europe and 
returned to China in 1928, when, the moderate members of the Kuomintang under 
General Chiang Kai-shek having broken with the Reds, and Borodin and his 
Russian satellites· being well out of China, Hu was appointed President of the 
Legislative Yuan in the newly established Nationalist Government at Nanking. 

Those were the days when the reform fever was at its highest and new measures 
for the uplifting of the Sons of Han poured from Nanking like a Niagara. This 
sort of thing was meat and drink to Hu Han-min. He was always an indefatig
able worker, and all day and every day he was flying from one committee meeting 
to another to ensure that nothing was done without his approval. Mention has 
been made of the unwieldy nature of the first Nationalist Government, and it must 
be said of the over-attentive Hu that : 

Mr. Parker made much darker 
What was dark enough without. 

In the end, in 1931, General Chiang Kai-shek lost patience and put Hu Han
min under house arrest, whence he was subsequently allowed to retire to Hongkong, 
where he continued to pour forth manifestos denouncing Nanking's shortcomings 
till his death a few years later. Once a British diplomatist passing through 
Hongking visited him and asked roundly whether he were not ashamed to be 
doing nothing but try to crab the work of men who were striving to get the country 
on its legs. For once Hu had no answer; the notion that his own view of things 
could be questioned was too much. There is no question but that he was a high
minded man, areal patriot according to his lights, in many respects the finest of 
the early revolutionists. He earned his countrymen's reverence and infuriated 
them. One remembers the curious narrowness of his forehead. 

Wang Ching-wei, the friend in whom Sun Yat-'sen placed his greatest trust, 
who has betrayed that trust and all his countrymen by becoming the one quisling 
of China, must be left to a later chapter while we turn to the Northerners. It was 
always the bitter complaint of the Republicans that foreign Powers, even the 
American Government, which was the first to recognize the Republic, favoured the 
men of the North more than themselves and their leader Dr. Sun. Yet on the 
whole this was hardly surprising. Peking had always been the seat of Govern
ment since (and long before) China had begun to have international relations; 
many of its officials were the intimate friends of the foreign diplomatists; and 
Legation Quarter was a little self-contained world, most of whose inmates rarely 
stirred beyond Peking except for a picnic to the Western Hills or the summer 

* Thi5 sort of "face-5aving" phrase became the stock-in-trade of politician5 and generals under a 
cloud. More than one Tuchun, when momentarily worsted, went abroad "to study the political . 
conditions of Europe". 
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holiday at Peitaiho; a~d while it-,n; t_hus extremeiy difficult-for thenJ- to gauge :the 
nature of the forces which the Revolution let loose the:conduct of the Southerners 

___ for some years did nothing to convince the dipl~matists of their fitness- to rule 
"China_ With_ this a1s·~ inust be r~csgnized a pe,rfectly honest" doubt on their pa:t '> , _ 
whether the vwl_ent changes and foreign innovations demanded by Dr. Sun and h1s " 
fellows col,lld:)y,any stretch of imagination be workable in so- conservative. a 
country as_ Chma, so rooted and grounded in her own immemorial usages.- . - .., 

As for thl'l, business community, 1their sympathies inevitably w\rit withthe-s\~e 
'that seemed mos_t likely to provide the peace and.ordenh'atJavours trade, and m _ •,, 

this the Chinese merchaiDts were mostly ~t one witp'. the foreign. In China, too, 
forei_gners insensibly gr<?w as conservative as the _Chinese,-and to them the -ol~-
fas!uoned Chinese of the North, with their s0lid figures and dignified bearing, typ1- - · 
fied all that they associated w,ith gqvernment in China;·while the eager, hig~ly 
stn~ng So.uthern :revolutionists, with their qileueless polls and ill7fitting fqre1gn 
clothes, seemed an, impossible disharmony in the propet order of life. It is a 
curious fact that during the wars of the Tuchuns, .foreigners of the diff~rent 
provinces were invariably ready to swear by tne excellence of tpeir own particular 
Tuchun, wno was never so black in -their eyes as he WqS painted else\vhere. . -

As a body the C:h'inese Viceroys, product ofsevere scholarship and noless severe 
testing'in lesser official positions, were-worthy-of the impressive 'title they bore; 
arid among them none stands out more vividly than Yuan Shih-kai. The revolu
tionists hated him for, as_they_said,_betrayirig the Republic; the Imperialist~ for ~ 
betraying the -rhrone.; ·and both together ·d~nounce~ him. for. ~betraying, the .J-

Emperor Kuang Hsii in i8g8. But such qharges. cannot ,be passed without 
reference to the circumstances SUJ,"rou:n:ding tliem/ ~ - · , · 

. Yl!an Shih-k9--i was without question a great <!:dministrator. , If his tho_ugpt -
~as d1rected chieflytci his own interest, he thouglit also for pis country's, as proved_ 
m 1900, when, as Governor of Shantung, ·he delil:l~rately reversed the Empress 
Dowager's orders to kill all· foreigners and assiduously protected them. In the 

· coup d'etat ofl:8g8 it is to be remembered that the allegiance he owed to t~e Empress 
Dowager was much older than that he owed to the Emperor; and as an experienced 
official who understood. his countrymen thoroughly he may well have thought that . 
~uang; Hsii ~as setting the pace of reform dangerously fast, ~others thought, · 
mcludmg so far-sighted a man and friend of China's as Sir Robert Hart. 1 The_ 
same explanation would certainly serve for his treatment of the Republicans. _ 

As for his alleged betrayal of the Throne, there wa.S ho particular .reason why, 
Yuan should have had much consideration for the Manchu Court, which had 
cashiered him after the Empress Dowager's death and only called him ir: to save 
them because there was no one else. Added to-which was the practical considera
ti9n that_ if, at t~e cost <?f much sanguinary fighting, I Yuan had bolsteted ';P the 
dynasty m 19n, 1t could not have survived for: long. 'Everyone knew that 1t had ' 
exhausted the· Mandate of Heaven. Its demise was certain. - ·· · 

The main' facts of Yuan's life have already appeared in these pages. :fie was 
born in Hu_nan in 186o andilrst became prominent as Chinese Resident in Korea 

" !rom1884 to 1903, where, young as he was, he showed con_~picuous ability. There ', 
1t ~~that he'form~d;a lifelong friendship with Sir John Jordan, who w.as then 
Bnhsh Consul-General in Korea. From-Korea, Yuan was appointed Provincial 1. 

· Jl!dge _of Chihli, and aft~r'the Sino-Japanese war was made Civil Commandant .ip. 
· T1entsm to build up a foreign-trained army. These troops,1by the way,.made no 
little impression upon tne foreign .military'·attaches in Peking and were a distinct 
asset to China-in one or two diplomatic passages in the early zoth century. Then 
call!e the Governorship of Shantung; and in 1901 Yuan, on th~ .death of the veteran 
Li Hung-chang, suc·ceeded him a~ Viceroy of Chihli, the p1etr9p~litan prqvince .. 
In 1907 he was elevated to the sublime rank of Grand Councillor, onlv to be driven 

.,. - F , 
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into retirement a year later by the vengeance of the Manchu Court for his share in 
the coup d'etat of i:8g8. The steps by which he became President of the new 
Republic were traced in 'the last chapter. 

Directly Parliament* assembled in Peking, on April 8, rgr3, it set to work to 
force Yuan to accept the Provisional Constitution· previously drafted in Nanking, 
which would have put all the power in its own hands and reduced Yuan to the 
figurehead status of the French President. It is very unlikely that Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen would have accepted such a position had he remained President; it was 
quite certain that Yuan would not. While deadlock prevailed it became known 
that Yuan was negotiating with a group of British, German, French, F.ussian and 
Japanese bankers for a loan of £zs,ooo,ooo (the well-known Reorganization Loan). 
This roused a storm of protest; Dr. Sun sent an impassioned telegram of protest 
to London; and the loan agreement, duly signed on April 27, rgr3, added to the 
bitterness engendered by Yuan's refusal to submit to parliamentary dictation, 
led directly to the Second Revolution. t There is no doubt,_however, that the 
Reorganization Loan was badly needed. The country was full of unpaid troops 
and worthless currency and the loan proved extremely valuable in placating the 
one and restoring the other. It also resulted in the great benefit to China of 
bringing in the late Sir Richard Dave to reorganize·the Salt Gabelle on which the 
loan was secured. In Sir Richard's hands the Gabelle revenues were increased to 
at least three times their best previous total and a service was built up comparable 
to the Customs in its efficiency and value to the country. 

After the Second Revolution, Parliament was in no spirit to continue the 
struggle with Yuan, and with little ado it elec~ed him President (his post had 
previously been only '~Provisional") for five years and passed the pot;tions of the 
Constitution which suited him. InN ovember Yuan proscribed all the Kuomintang 
members, and in January he dissolved the remnant of Parliament. 

The tide was now fairly set for back to the old order. The worship of Confucius, 
which the revolutionists had abolished, was reintroduced, as well as the annual 
State worship in the Temple of Heaven-a lovely-{)ld ceremony held at the winter 
solstice when the Emperors, after spending the night at the temple in prayer and 
fasting, sacrificed to Heaven and their ancestors in the clear stinging dawn and 
reported on the discharge of their guardianship of China during the past year. 
Yuan's Ministers were men of the old•regime, among them as Foreign Minister 
Liang Ch'i-ch'ao, who will be remembered as one of the leading constitutional 
monarchy reformers in r8g8. And in the chief posts in the provinces Yuan placed 
his own men, who kept order and behaved themselves well enough while Yuan's 
strong hand was upon them but were to prove, after his death, a terrible sowing of 
dragon's teeth. -

· It is an interesting speculation what might have happened if Yuan had been 
content to wait a little longer before trying to make himself Emperor; though if 
we believe, as- doubtless many do, that the length of a man's life is irrevocably 
fixed, the result would have been the same in any case. But he would not wait. 
He had reason to believe that the majority of his countrymen were well pleased 
withthe firm rule he had introduced; and quite possibly he believed that imperial 
splendour would strengthen his hands against the Japanese, always alert to wreck 
any prospect of peace prosperity and power in China. Japan had shown her hand 

• There were 586 i:nembers of the Chamber of Deputies and 274 senators. How they were elected · 
is a mystery. In some provinces a genuine attempt at popular election was held. Most of the members 
simply elected themselves. The Kuomintang easily held the predominating vote in both Chambers. 

t Just as the Hukuang Railway Loan agreement, with British, French, American and German 
banks, designed to complete the unfinished Canton-Hankow Railway and extend it into Szechuan, was 
the last straw that brought about the Revolution in rgn. The point of view of the revolutionists was: 
(a) that the Throne would squander the money on its own delights; (b) that the railway would be used
to transport troops quickly to crush risings in the provinces; and (c) that, anyway, the provincials 
meant to build their own railways. 
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plainly in the pre~entation of .the -iniquitou{ Twe~ty-one 'Demand~ in :May ,19_15, 
and although Yuan had managed to-evade surrender on the wo_rst of these demands, 
Japan had only consented to postpone their-discussio_n .. l.f and when lhat discus.:· 
sion was renewed, Emperor Yuan would surely be in a much better position than· 

··President Yuan·to face it·, especially if the war in. Europe were 'Over., w:~ichever 
side won.- . ' ' . / . - . . . . . . . .. 

-All-this, of course, is' mere speculation as to ~hat ~ayhave been in Yuan:s 
mind: All we know is what he did. · Andso,_although Great Britain and }<!;pan . 
bojh w~rned him agains_t his project, we hav.e the farce of mass meetings in .th~ · 
provinces to cr(!ate.1- s~!llblance- of popu!ar· demand, and tbe Council of ,State 
presenting a request that the President would. declare -himself Emperor;-and the 
'Pr~sident with suitable ielucta,p.ce acceding t;>the people:s will; and the coronation ,.. 
fixed for February 9,"·1916. . · . · · :. ~- . _ _ . 

Aml then a revolt· broke out in the tar-off South-western province of Yunnan . ~ 
and- swelled through-all the ·provinces; ~ven such men as Liang·Ch'i-ch'ao and -
Tuan Chi-jui; onwhom Yuan had counted, tufned againstJ:_1jm; an.d the coronation 
was."off".. It is said that Yuan'~ rage_W:as _pa,st belief; I will p.ot repe-at ~he fright
fullegend:of how he vented it in his own household. But ohe can·harllly doubt 

· that the'crushing disappointment aggravated the internal complaint from wh~ch 
he was suffering. S6 tl).e strong ruler ,_the sagacious. and experienced statesman,'had . 
;suddenly proved blind and improvident. in the. greatest crisis of his life; and on'' : 
]une-16, 1~16, he qied. · _ · · · · · · · ' .. · .· · · · · 
.. The ten· years after Yuan's death are a gloomy~waste of jealol!§ies, intrigue and 

-strife, of perpetua:l grouping and regrouping of suspicious. ·o1fic~-seekers in .which 
no trace of ·any conception .of tlle.public welfare-can 'be §een,nor· any m.9tive but 
self-enrichment: Wu Pei-fu ·stands ouLas the one honest, honourable man actua
ted by a real sense of.. patriotism;. but his dream of unifying the country by force ' 
was· obvioUsly to build Qn a rotten foundation; besides which, at the Sl}preme 
moment of his career he was betrayed by Feng.Yu~hsiang and driven into obscurity. 
While Yuan lived, the _military commandants and civil governors whom he had 
planted aboutthe country were kept in good order, and the general administration 
.was better than it had b_een for seyeral years. But when his control was removed • 
his suoordinates quickly degenerated into military barons who builf up great- .. 
sprawlii).g armies and preyecl: ruthlessly upon the: people: _;Taxes were c~llec!~d · ~ · 
years ahead, in Szechuan ~ven as much.as twenty years al:lead; and tlie_cultlvah6n 
of opiul!l, which had nearly been stamped out;undet the Empii:e, sprang up again 
luxuriantly, providing the Tuchuns with-a- double source of ieveriue, first from·· 
the· sale of .licences to grow the poppy, wl).ickthey compelled _the-f;1rmer- to buy,_ 
and secondly from the sale of the drug. . · · _ . , . _ 

Meanwhile, the common soldiers, their wages often months in arrear and .. then 
probably paid in worthless paper, became little better than bancFts.- -wu Pei-
fu keptliis troops in order and would not let themplunder the peopl~, and itis to 
the credit of the "Christian_General" Fen Yu-hsiang that he did the saJ)1e: · But the . 
armies. of many Tuchuns were .as bad as· locusts. During the governorship of ~ 
Shantung by the infamous Tsang Chul}g-chang-a huge brigand~of a fellow,· with _ 
the manners of a savage and the '·conscience of a Gestapo chief, who travelled~ · 
about with aharem of thirty concubines-it was estiinated that~3,ooo,ooo people ' 

--emigrated to Manchuria to escape the unparalleled oppres~ion of Tsang and his 
soldiers. . ., ·'- . · · ' · 
· . Vice-President Li Yuan~hung succeeded . toAhe Presidency. on Yuan's: . 

death. He was a stout, kindly man and a sincere Republican, who-immediately -i 
revived the Constitution of Nanking -and recalled· the Parliament.-- But ne wa:s . 
not a strong_ nor a partic1,1larly cleyer man, .and he had committed the imprudence. · 
9f ~avil).g no army ar his back Now h~ found himself between two -fires. For · 
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while Parliament at once dug up the old bone of the President's powers, Tuan 
Chi-jui, the Prime Minister, was equally hostile to Parliament and Constitution. 
Tuan was the commander of the First Army of the so-called Peiyang forces built 
up by Yuan Shih-kai, and could not be expected to have any sympathy with 
Southern political ideals. It is true that after Yuan's death he _ordered the arrest 
of officials who had supported the monarchist movement. But he was careful not 
to do this until they had been given time to remove themselves to a safe distance. 
As Lao Tzu, the philosopher, said, "The inspired man, when a creditor, does not 
exact his claim." The Tuchuns, with an eye to the caprices of Fortune, always 
kept that principle in view for self-insurance. 

Matters came to -a head early in 1917 over Tuan's wish to declare war upon 
Germany. Li and Parliament agreed to break off diplomatic relations, but 
would go no further, and as Tuan-still insisted, Li dismissed him and desperately 
called in Chang Hsun and his army of pigtailed braves to support him. This was 
out of the frying-pan into the fire. Chang Hsun, as already told, began by 
insisting that Parliament must be dismissed, and having got the whip hand in 
Peking he brought out the- boy Emperor, and on July I, 1917, proclaimed the 
restoration of the Empire. • 

Many stories are told about Chang Hsun-one, for instance, that he was 
originally a barber who had performed an act of service to the Empress Dowager 
during her flight to Sianfu in the Boxer year. This tale seems to owe a good deal to 
the Chinese sense of the dramatic, emphasizing the subsequent greatness of Chang 
Hsun's rise, since barbers (and actors) were the very lowest grade in Chinese 
society. As a matter_ of fact, he was the son of a decent family in Kiangsi who 
took to the Army for a career when his father died penniless, served under Yuan 
Shih-kai and under Viceroy Hsu Chih-chang in Manchuria, and by the time of the 
Revolution had risen by his abilities to. be Governor of Kiangsu. It may be 
recalle£1 that in the Second Revolution of 1913 he retook Nanking from the 
revolutionaries. Chang Hsun did not quarrel with Yuan when the latter became 
President, but he was always entirely loyal to the Throne and never pretended 
otherwise. · 

The interesting question is whether he had reason to expect support from Tuan 
-and other Northern leaders for his monarchical restoration. Sir Reginald Johnston 
in Twilight in the Forbidden City quotes much evidence for believing that he had. 
Also Chang was joined by Rang Yu-wei, the old reformer of r8g8, and by a very 
able and courtly official, Liang Tun-yen, as Foreign Minister. The story is too 
long and obscure to follow in detail. What really seems to have happened is that 
Chang Hsun, like the sons of Levi, took too much upon himself, and offended 
_Tuan's susceptibilities. At any rate, the latter marched upon him from Tientsin 
with his army and defeated him at Machang outside the capital. The bubble 
"Empire of a Fortnight" burst, Chang took sanctuary in Legation Quarter, the 
Emperor got off the Dragon Throne, and Li Yuan-hung, who had been a 
prisoner in his house in the Forbidden City* during the restoration, slipped away 
to Tientsin and firmly refused to have anything more to do with the Presidency. 

So General Feng Kuo-chang the Vice-President becamelPresident, and Tuan 
again Premier, and on August 14, 1917, China declared war upon Germany. 
Feng Kuo-chang had commanded the Second Peiyang Army and had retaken 
Hanyang from the revolutionists-in 1911. Of his qualities as a general{ have no 
knowledge (Hanyang, with' the well-equipped Northern troops at his back, was no 
great victory), but he had a reputation for being a slippery, unscrupulous politician. 
Between him and 'fuan there was no love lost, and from their enmity arose the 
long strife, whichwas to cost China so dear,· between the Chihli Party (Feng was of 

* He occupied the same quarters on an island in the lake in which the wretched Kuang Hsii had 
been imprisoned by the Empress Dowager-not, perhaps, a very good omen. 
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the p~ovin~e of Chihli) ~nd the.Aniu-Cl~b l~d by Tuan_:_:_an Anhui~man suppor!ed 
by various notabilities from Fukien, hence the Club!s name. - Tuan was by far 1the 
stronger charactE'!r.of-the two, and hada better hold on the-troops. In order to· 
get rid of"his antagonist Tuan in·rgr8 organized an electoral,assembly consisting 
chiefly ·of his ,military ,friends and Jmown as '.'the Tuchuns' Parliament'-', which 

<:> v.oted Feng out of the Presidency arid put il). Viceroy Hsu Shih-chang of Manchuria. 
Not long afterwards Tuan .... died, leaving tgeleadership of the Chihli Party to G~neral 
Tsao_K'un, at th<,~.t..time 1Military Governor ~f Ghihli. . . ·: 

Hsu Shih-chapg was a typical scholar-official of the old school, kindly, courteouq;, 
dignified, and with that ins_tinct for adjustment a,nd compromise w:hkh is so 
characteristic of the Chinese as a natural outcome of ,their broad philosophy. , He 
had .been fortunate in his rulership in Manchuria, fordirst ,he .had under him 
T'ang Shao"yi, .Governor of Fengtieri; who, as tema~ked in a previous cha]!lter, 
.was the rea.J. power in th~ land; and secondly the famo1,1s -Chang Tso-liR, "the Old 
Marshal''." (His son, c;:hang Hsueh~liang,, of ~hom l1lOre-will be_ heard later; was " 
known as the young Marshal"). · . _ · . . . 

Chang Tso-lin was the sort of man who in earlier centuries had founded a new 
·dynasty when its predecessor had.exhausted the mandate of Heaven and cbllapsed. 
As a youth he fought in'the .. war againstJ a pan; later; during the Russia:q. domination 
·of Manchuria, he organized a band of brigands (the hunghutze~ or banditti, were for 
ages a .recognized part of Manchurian society); arid~ proving too much of a nuisance 
to be end urea and too capable to be slippresse.d, he was invited to join t,he Emperor:s 
for:ces once more and bring his men with hirn~a normal 'and effective way.of , 
dealing_with irr_epressible outlaws, far simpler and cheaper than. sending out costly 
and futile. DJilitary expeditions agajnst therh.c ) . . ; - . , . .. 

By the time of the Revolution (for which, it need hardly be said, a man of Chang ./ 
. Tso-lin's antecedents 'Y~mld have less use -than lilost ·Northerners) he was com-· 

mander-in-chief under Bsu Shih~chang, and had no1difficulty in persuadingthe 
Viceroy to declare Manchuria's independence-or; as ~t \Vould be called in,the 
modern ja.rgon, "non-belligerency" .. After Viceroy Hsu had been elected President 
ChangTso-lin becameMilita.ry Governor, orTcichun, in Mukden and ruled Manchuria 
much as if it were his own kirigdom-;-with cpnspicuous stre:qgth and ability.: N at:ur
ally. he created for, himself a formidable army ·provided with an abundap.ce of 
artillery,manufactured in 'Chang's great a.rseh?-1 at. Mukden .(the first tfi!ng ~eized · 
by the Jtpanese O!l their rape.of Manchuria in' 1931) under the_ direction of th.e 

. celebrated "one-armed Sutton". In the end Chang Tso-~in:s ambition:S got, the 
better of him. He made himself Chief Executive (as Presidents ultimately came 
to be called) in Peking; perhaps he dreamed ofbecoming Einperm', like'Yuan
ShihLkai), and to meet the_ enOrmous expenses of carrying <bqt~ a 4ouble pbUcy ]Jotlh "• 

•inside and outside the Great .Wall he depreciated the Magchurian currency, at the 
same time forcing the people of .Manchuria to take it at·an··artificial rate, wliich 

~ ca:nse? great.confusion and misery. . . . ' :. . .. 
Perhaps the most curious thing about Chang Tso-lin was his physical appear

ance, which-was the very reverse of.the big bold figure that might be imagin~d·from. 
his career. Sir Meyrick Hewlett, who knew more Tuchtuas intimately than most 
people, remarks in his Forty Years in China, "It is a mistake to think of the 'War 
Lords as ill~clad, badly-housed brigands. Far from it; pr~ctically all they did was 
on a grand scale, including the levying bf taxes. They we,re &lightful to meet and 
the soul 'of generous hospitality." - Tsang Chung-cliang -of Shantung must be 
objec;ted as an exception to this;_an_d Chang Tso-lin was 'Qy no means delightf~l to', 
meet when in one of his black rages: everyone kept out of his way. • But in the· 
main he was of a niild, almost deprecating manner.; a· small, delicately built man<' 
with exquisiteJy ,fine h;;tnds, far more like a college professor in appearftnce 
than 'a warrior and- dictator. In his youth he had liad-little education, but 

• •j .:. ' ~-
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later in life he did all that he could -to remedy this and to acquire scholar
ship. 

It was due to Tuan Chi-jui's machinations that Chang Tso-lin was brought into 
the politics of Peking. Tsao Kun, the rtew chief of the Chihli Party, was too strong 
a figure for the head of the Anfu Club, who accordingly tried in 1920 to evict him 
from the Governorship of Chihli. 'But Wu Pei-fu, an adherent of Tsao Kun's, 
hastened from Hunan to his assistance; Feng Yu-hsiang, the "Christian General", 
supported Wu Pei-fu; Chang Tso-lin threw his-weight on the Chihli Party's side; 
in July the Anfuites were hopelessly defeated near Paotingfu; and for two years 
the Chihli Party ruled the roost in North China. 

The Versailles Treaty had contributed indirectly to the overthrow of the Anfu 
Party. Soon after Hsu Shih-chang became Presielent he issued an appeal to all 
parties to join in a conference, sink their differences and c_ombine peacefully for 
China's good. The only result of this hopeful attempt was that North and South 
were enabled to show some..sort of united front at the Paris Peace Conference, where 
the North was represented by Lu Cheng-hsiang, formerly Foreign Minister to 
Yuan Shih-kai, Dr. Alfred Sze (afterwards Minister in London and Washington, 
and one of the kindest-natured men I ever knew), and Dr. Wellington Koo; and 

. the South by Dr. C. T. Wang, subsequently the able and energetic Foreigt! Minister 
during the first years of the Nationalist Governmentin Nanking. ~ 

"C.T.", as he was commonly known (Wang Cheng-ting to give his full name, 
but he preferred the foreign style), is a Christian, son of a Christian pastor, born at 
Fenghua (Chiang Kai-shek's birthplace) in 1882, and at the time of the Paris 
Conference was looked upon as one of the coming men of China. He took his 
degree at Yale, speaks English perfectly, plays a first-class game of bridge, and 
is a most charming and lively companion. He did brilliantly as Nanking's 
Foreign 1!inister, successfully jockeying the foreign Powers out of one position 

- and another in the controversy over the "unequal treaties". . Yet somehow he has 
not fulfilled the promise of earlier years. He was Ambassador in Washington 
from 1936-38; but-perhaps he sickened of politics-has for many years been 
chiefly interested in social movements, and especially in the promotio!l of athletics 
through the National Amateur Athletic Association, of which he is chairman. 
There are many who will say that that is better work than politics or diplomacy. 
· In Paris, Dr. Wellington Koo, as so often when the League of Nations was 
hunting miserably for excuses to do nothing about Japan's seizure of Manchuria, 
was the chief spokesman, with "C.T.". The Chinese indignation at the discovery 
that the Allies had secretly agreed to Japan's retaining the German possessions in 
North-west China, Kiaochou and the railway to Tsinanfu, which she had captured 
in August 1914, as the price of her help in the war, and that President Wilson 
concurred, can be imagined. Undoubtedly the Allies were hard pressed when 
Japan drove them to this hard bargain, and the wrong was righted two years later 
at the Washington Conference; out it was a shabby business that one cannot recall 
without shame. ~ . 
- Yet the Chinese bore themselves with becoming dignity. First they asked 
that their protest should be appended to the Treaty; then that the word "protest" 
should be modified to "reservation"; lastly, that nothing should be put in writing, 
but that their reservation regarding Shantung should be verbally expressed at the 
signing of the Treaty: all their arguments were refused, and all the Chinese could 
do was to leave France without signing. When the League of Nations had at last 
nerved itself to censure Japan's rape of Manchuria, the inflated Matsuoka pom
pously led the Japanese delegation out of the Assembly. At Versailles the Chinese 
quietly stayed away from the ceremony of signing the Treaty. The difference 
between Chinese and Japanese mariners is worth notice. 

But in China the expl~sion was terrific. A fierce boycott of Japan set in in all 
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the-~rincipal trading cities.:- .The A!!-fu Party had notoriously sold itself to]ap'3.n. 
for the Nishihara- loans IQ.entioned in.the last chapter;. imd' thtee Minister$, who 
\yere conspicuous ·for their sub~ervience to 1 ap,?-n;.had their houses wrecked and' 
burne.d 9-own, y,rhile they themselves were lucky to escape from Peking with t_!leir-:
lives. Now too; fof thefirst time stncethe Revolution,": the .students came tocthe 

:front as a body;-by clairlfing th~ mantle of leadership traditionally worn by .the 
literati. It is true that the great majority of the students-were :in:elely .half-· 
educat~d; excitable youths,- by no means literati in the classical sense:- But they 
developed into ·a force which in contrast with' militarists and politicians showed 
r~markable S?lidarity ~nd ha<i cmisiderable.influerrce ~n rousing_ public opinion. ·. 

The Washington ·conference is best left for another chapter while we return to· 
the intrigues and alarui:ns .of Peking-an arid story; itis Jrue, but necessarily to he 
sketched in as a part of the whole.story of the Revolution. For until Borodin, 

-· first, took charge in Canton, and after his expulsion Chiang Kai-shek set himself 
·doggedly to the mo~lding of the Nationalist. fm:ces, the So~th really counted fo.r 
nothjng. Dr. Sun's various "punitiv¢ expeditions" could never have succeeded 
against the vastly greater power of the North,'which extended w.ell dow_n to the 

·Yangtze Valley and for some·distance south of it; and in igzo the q1Jestion in·_ 
many minds-was whether the North would have statesmanship enough to evolve 

. a system workable for the whole COlJ.!ltfy. · Mr. P. H.-P. Kent in. The Twentieth . 
Century in China thinks tMt this _might hav~ beeiJ: pos~ible • ' 

• ' • * - ~ ....... ~ . :... • 

;,if Cha~gT:o-l{n had·b~en:b1g ~nough t<)/ireat W~-P~i-fu as, something more
than a subordinate commander . .. : the people believed in Wu. He had :no -
desire to be a political chief. . . . Military opposition everywhere could have 

·.been ..suppressed, whi!e a, lioeral a:nd conciliat9ry policy ,towards Canton might· · 
have been forn1ulated. The arroga1_1ce. of .Chang Tso-lin lost China this 
opportunity," · ., · 

Whether it really was an opportunity'- is op~n to doubt in view -of -~he othei: 
forces obscurely working in China (of which the ~tudents_were one manifestation); 
forces. that have made the real Revolution. Any such movement as Mr-.. Kent 
imagines would surely have been no lJlO.re than the useless experiment of patching 
new cloth .on an old garment. -- . "'"· · · · · c • 

At any rate; .:no s~ch attempt ,was ·m_ade. In~rgzz.Chang Tso:lin and-:y\'u 
Pei-f:u fell out; Chang tried to eliminate Wu (as Tuan,Chi-j'ui had tried to eliminate 
Tsao Kun}, got the worst of it, and retreated to 'his. stronghold .in Manchuria, 
wh~re h€~declared his -independence, leaving Wu Pei-fu master of the situation in 
Peking. · · · · ·.. · ,. . - · . _ - -

In these· sordid years, whep it is hardlypossible to. find.any prominent man 
whose career was not staine_d with greedy self:~~eki!lg and dishonourabletergiver~a~ · 
tions, the character of Wu Pei-fu stands ouf alone in dear' light urishadowed by 

-reproach. Born in r878, a native . of Shantung, ·'he .gradp.ated in. the Peiyang 
Military Academy in r8g8 (under Yuan Shih--kai) and quickly rgse to distinction in 
the Northern Army. · A small man of lively ener.gy, he was a fine soldier,aii inspir
ing leader and absolut~ly- fearless. ·The 3rd Division which he com~anded for 
many years becamej_?.~ous for its disciplin~, its lighting power and itS devotion 
to Wu )?ei-fu, who shared_ all his soldiers' hardships a:r).d,wasever in the thick of 
the fight with them; Between. rgzo-27. he held a·_variety of high posts' in the 
North, ending with that of High-Inspecting Commissioner of Chihli, Shantung ~nd 
flonan. His faithfulness to his chiefs was ~u:ffi.ciently proved by his loyalty in' 
rgzoto.theworthless Tsao K1,1n,-when he certainly could have done well for himself .. - . . . ' . -· 

* In 190~ the studenfs had taken an active .Ea~t· inro~siiig public opinion against opiu~ .. 
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by joining Tuan Chi-jui. In the end he.was defeated by the Nationalists in their 
march to t,he Yangtze in 1926, not so much in open fighting as by the underground 
disruptive work of Communist propaganda; and he retired into private life in 
Peking to study Buddhism an'd write poetry: 

But to the end of his life Wu Pei-fu remained loyal to China. In 1938 the 
Jap'!-nese, having occupied most of North China, Nanking and Shanghai, did 
everything they could to persuade Wu Pei-fu to become head of a puppet govern
ment for them. Doubtless with their usual obtuseness they thought that Wu, 
having been finally wqrsted by the Nationalists, would be glad to have his revenge 
on tliem. Then was seen the most amusing encounter of wits. Again and again 
the Japanese tried to force Wu's hand by announcements that he was about to 
join them._ Wu replied to all their importunities with beautiful dissertations on 
the bJessings of peace and the desirability of Sino-Japanese friendship. But his 
terms remained fixed: Japan must give him an army of his own with the means of 
equipping it and full independence. So the baffied Japs had to let him alone and 
fall back on Wang Ching-wei. Wu Pei-fu died in 1941 honoured by all his country
men. 

?·- Very. di~e.r.ent from. the ~lear-ct~t, sincer< figure of :vu Pei-fu is that e.nigma 
.,F~ng Yu~h21~L~ c~mbmed wtth Wu m the oustmg of·Chang Tso-lm. A 

peasant Tor~ 'in~ui'in 188o, and alway;; a peasant in his ta~tes and habits, he 
\has __ chopped-and changed ooth::.itChis.loyalties and opiniQns with bewildering 
eccentricity, very unlike the normalconservatism of men of the soil and in a manner 
whi~h ddies. explanation: Feng first came into prominence as Military Governor 
of Honan, where he built up an excellent army-it won the admiration of several 
foreign military officers-and became the darling of some of the missionaries by 
embracing Christianity. It is but fair to say that his rule in Loyang, the pro
vincial capital, was beneficial to the city; his taxation was fairly distributed to 
make the rich pay more than the poor; he built hospitals and parks in Loyang; 
and he kept his troops rigidly from preying·upon the people, taught them trades, 
and converted such numbers of them to Christianity that it was said that he 
baptized them with a hose. 

Then having supJ>orted Tsao Kun against Tuan Chi-jui in 1920 and Wu Pei-fu 
against Chang Tso-lin in 1922, he,p~tt:'!X.~ WI! i!_l 193.4> as will be seen presently, 
and in conjunction with Chang Tso-lin called back Tuan Chi-jui to th,e Presidential 
p~lace; qya!r~J!~~ ~~~ _Ch.,!;-ng.ru:9- ~_en,t offtq Moscow; came. back in 1927 to side 
wtth the N_atwna.lis.tsJn.JP,e .final ove:c.throwing of Chang I~o,-hn; fcll out with them 
because, it was generally said, Chiang Kai-shek checkmated his schemes to get the 
Governorship of ·shantung, and in 1930 joined with Yen Hsi-shan, Tuch.un of 
Shansi, in a revolt against Nanking, in which they were worsted; ·forswore his 
Christianity in 1931 because the Western (presumably Christian) Powers failed to 
stop Japan's seizure of Manchuria, and took up Buddhism; made it up with Nanking 
and became vice-chairman of theN ational Military Council in 1936. In the present 
war with Japan he has been little heard of; China's successes have been won by 

. other younger commanders. There is no doubt whatever of his loyalty now to the 
common cause;"but.what line he may take after the war one would not, in the light 
of his chameleonic career, venture to predict. 

With the disappearance of Chang Tso-Lin, Presid~nt Hsu Shih-chang resigned 
from a hopeless job of which he had had more than enough, and Li Yuan-hung 
for the third time was persuaded to become President, and once more recalled the 
old Parliament. But Li was getting on in life, and had neither the ability nor 

·inclination to cope with the ambitions of Tsao Kun and the Chihli Party; he was, 
moreover, infatuated with a new concubine,. whom he called his "little singing bird"; 
and within a year he had quitted f:eking for the peace of Tientsin and the soothing 
companionship of the singing bird. ~ne thinks of Li Yuan-hung with respect and 
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regret. He was a harmless, kindly man, possessed of a considerable mea.Sure of 
conscience,. who might have been a useful servant of a real Republic with an. 
effective Government to tell him what to do. But when the revolutionists at. 
Hank ow dragged hitn out from under his wife's bed and forced him to become their 
leader he was projectea into a series of high responsibilities which were wliolly 
obeyond his ca1ibre. . . ,~ - · · . · · ·· - · 
f After Li's departure occurred one of the most sharr}eless and certainly the niost 
!sordid episod~s in the record of Peking's last years as capit9.l . Tsao·Kun wanted 
cJthe;Presidericy; and got'it by the simple expedient of bribing the Parliamentarians 
~holes<l:le to ... elect hi!Jl:. :Accor.ding to the-~ommon re.port;the bribes amounte-d !9 
1 _che eqmvalent of over £z,ooo,ooo. , _ · · · 
1 _ China was pretty well inured to·corruption, but Tsao -Kun's cyl!icism and · 

·)Parliament's venality·caused an amazement throughout the country th;J.tonewtJl 
i -~not forget. It ?nishe~ t~e old 1~.ump Pa~~iament;r~m~arit o~ the bod.x ~f in~n who _: 
{,::had assembled m. Pek;mg,1n~Apnl 1912 with'such high mtenhons! for good and all. 
•· Tsao Kun became President in October 1923 and held office for JUst one year. It· 
f'can .hardly ha~e been long enc;>ugh for hiU: to get back his£~,0~0;000. ~ . , ·-
1. The year 1924 wasAuller of·dramatH:; .events than any smce Chang Hsm; s 
l' abortive atte~pt ~0 re~tore ,the 'Empe_ro~ in 191?- . For·.tw?. years Ch<l:ng Tso-lin ' 

J
' :fhad been nursm~his gnevances an_ d bmld~ng 1}-P his ar~y m h1si\{anchunan ~trong.---~ 
:'hold, 9-nd now m the summer ·he moved southwards _m full force ·to destroy Wu. 

l~ePei-fu and regain control of Peking: Nothing da~nted, .,Wu Pei-fu sped tq 
f :shanhaikuan, where the Great Wall. descellds from the mountains tb th~ sea--

r
~{(Wu Pei-fu's swiftness in inovemen( was a n?table part of ljis-generalship),· 
:;..;"':liile Feng Yu-hsiang was. detailed ,to· guard the pass ·farther. inland from 
.. ~':':JehoL ·. · ·I • . • , • ' 
.-;;,~, . The terrain around Shanhaikuaii is something of what is now called by that over
I;X\v0TK~d word a: bottleneck,.'and was considerably C9rtgested with Wu' Pei-fu's 
::;'.;train~ when Feng shamelessly bet~ayed his colleague by returning to the capital, 
;~:~seizing i.t and declaring against Wu. Thus ta~en on both sides, w~ W\).S .compelled 
'~,~to retre~t to Tangku, where, withthe handful of m~nthal was all he coutdsave,he 
i.~; :took ship for Shanghai. _ , · · 
-~~-- Feng~~-~r~,!g!f~J.i.ll§?.J~.J:>Ji~~~RlfJN.~Y*-8t.fu1. ... He ,begall~lw..JmP:~i~.obiing '·. 
:;~ J:~agc$J(_l;l,l!"(}XP,£.-I~lJ!a~)1eCl m · p_nso)1. till .. 192q, ,.$,h,~n.,_Chang ;Tso-lm, _one of whose 
~;/ 1da~ght~r~ haCl m<l:r:i~d a son of !sao:s, _releas~d him),. ~1?-~>.I-~E:!l§E}.._th~.t-GJ~-"~nfu 
~i/ >fb,itftam..L:q_a.:!k.QhhJ:I!!l..<? .. ;tll~I~~Hi_el_lJ;y,J:{,ut ,with .the Jrt-l~.Il9\Y-l9111:Y"OL,gtQ11'i_SlOnal 
tf~f.,E~e_c.l}tive .. Ts~o, so far·as I recall, ~as the ?nly#;-var: lord-who was actua~ly · 
~\"::-_£Hade by a~ antagon_Ist to pay the penalty for his ev1l deeds: always! ~s I have: 
~~!ready ·pomted out,. a way of esc_ape, under not too gnerous conditions •.. )V,as 
~; carefully a~owed to the f~llen. - ' ' . . - ' ' . ~ ·. . ~ 
~: · · But, still more sensatiOq<l;lly, ~engt,~-l.l~11RQn,,Q!~":H .. nfoz,J.-IlJE!-i~~~fh1.Yl:-9)J~.J2l?-me-' 
~_le?S:fOl1f1g~!!!£@£<lf•£'-}:!l_<f_<r.U~.<=Hh~;4,-b~t?at}on,Ir~aty~<;~:~g,t~~Ar:t.!~.M;~.:gt~~--Vrable 
;;_,:Treatment;* declared, hlillself guardian m the-n3Jll_e of :;the State of ·tfie palace 
~~·~reasures (a very hollow guardianship, judging by the quantities of Imperial loot 
~~·on sal~ in Pe~ing during the next f~w-months),. and.._sam,~<k.,qf}J,lsJJffi.~~~jg--~ 
~-:l_l~oH~~-W-.g~.k~rt~"~W3:Y~f!:!?lP_Jb~~o-L91~Jl~J!Y:,·· Wh~t~er tfie E~ p·eror ·would· 
, ;long have survived captivity 111 Feng s hands IS a dubious question. He wa~ 
~?: .rescued by a: daring, and skilful trick by his devoted- tutor, the late Sir Reginak 
:· Johnston, and landed safely in th~ Japanese Legation, whep_CJ!:-l~J~['i!i2l!.J:l~,;,.\¥,~ll:ttc 
Pi! ve in_. [ienJ:s ___ ir.t>lfBiil :t-he~i[ay~of-.:hjs-t:etur;n,to ~ManG-h,gr:i~i!Hl5leJi'tfit;.,..J:?-:Flf!i.f!.~S~J?,se:v,er 
~Y.ears,afterwards. : ·. / ' 
~1?rthe-whoJe story;,)nt~nsely dram,atic but far too lcmg to detail here~ is fully tolC ,___ . ' . ··. 

* The· annua:l payment of 4,ooo,ooo taels promised to the EmperoiiJ;t these· Articles .had, 1n fact 
· long fallen into abeyance, \ · 

.. 
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by the only trustworthy authority, Sir Reginald Jolm.ston, ,~ bis book Twilight 
in t.h£ F£rbid_rf:en_City, to .. which,the reader mustbe referred. Here, too, qne may 
find much curious evidence of-Feng's secret plotting against Chang Tso-lin, -who 
arrived in the capital shortly after Wu Pei-fu's downfall. But one thing may be 
said. Feng's assault on the·Emperor was as.unne<;essary as it was brutal. There 
was not a shred of evidence to support the story put about by the pro-F eng Party 
that Wu Pei-fu and others were plannir].g a monarchical restoration with the 
Emperor's connivance. No more stinging condemnation of Feng's action could 
be found tpan that in ari authorized statement by Tang Shao-yi published in the 
North China Herald of November 8, 1924. (It will be recalled that Tang had 
taken a leading part in rgrz in bringing about the abdication.) 

"We agreed to the' Articles (said T'ang Shao-yi) because, by abdicating, the 
Manchus made it unnecessary to prolong the period of the revolution, saved 
human life and gave us an opportunity to settle dow.n to reconstruction. . . . 
No matter what our personal opinions may have been, we, the representatives 
of the Chinese people, entered into a solemn agreement with the Ch'ing Emperor 
by which we have to abide until a new arrangement is made . . . But perhaps 
General.Feng is no longer conscious of the ethical foundations of the Chinese 
race . . . This is not a political question; it is a moral question. This is not 

. a matter of the form of government for China; it is a question whether there 
is.any sense of decency left in the land. You can tell all the foreig,ners1 through 
your newspaper, that the events which are happening in these days are not 
examples of China's attitude towards political and ethical problems. We are 
faced by an ugly situation, but the ethical character of the Chinese people will 
reassert itself as it has always done in the face of even uglier situations.'' 

' 
. A colourful sideline of the conflict in the North was the semi-private war 

between Tuchun Lu Yung-hsiang of Chekiang* and his neighbour Chih Hsieh~yuan, 
Tuchun of Kiangsu, with Shanghai as the prize. Lu was anAnfu rna~, Chih was 
from Chihli; but the real cause of strife was the possession of the wealthy district 
of Shanghai. This was under Lu YJ!ng-hsiang's control; but as Shanghai lies in 
Kiangsu, Chih Hsieh-yuan naturally thought that it ought to be his. So after a 
prolonged period of mutual bombardments by manifestos, without which no 
fight between Tuchuns could ever properly be begun, they set to. Lu was beaten 
back to Shanghai, ringed round, and departed for Japan, leaving some thousands 

. of troops leaderless on the borders of the Foreign Settlements. It caused a good 
. deal of scandal that he did not issue the ·usual valedictory to Chih begging him to 

take charge of his deserted army. This, it was agreed by all, was not the way a 
Tuchun should behave. -

Then was witnessed the extraordinary scene of the Municipal Council of the 
International Settlement sending out tb,e Volunteer Force to round up the forsaken 
soldiers, disarm, and marcl:1 them into shelters in the Foreign Settlement. Others 
of the soldiers invaded the French Concession and parked themselves on a vacant 
piece of land, whence after a few days they were transferred to join their comrades 
in !he more commodious quarters provided in the International Settlement until 
the whole army could be shipped away to the North where they belonged. Through
out the whole episode these troops, fully armed and with plenty of ammunition, 
never gave the slightest.trouble. It was a vivid-illustration of the indifference of 
the Chinese soldier for which side he,fought. Lu Yung-hsiang ha.d gone, the 
Foreign Council was ready to look after them, they had a warm dwelling in the cold 
bleak Shanghai winter, plenty of food and nothing to do: what more could any 

. • At the mouth of the Yangtze, familiarized in these latter times to British readers as the "bomb 
Tokyo" province. · 
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man wish tor? . And 'if the Councilhad invited"the men to eiirofthemselves as its 
own soldiers, every man jack would have accepted joyfully. - __ - _: -
- But in due course they were shipped off to Tsingtao, whence a 'f~w:inonths later 

they returned under a n_ew master, when Sun Chuan-fang, ah adherent of·Chang 
Tso-lin, evieted Chih Hs~e]J-yuan aQg estabVshed him-self the last of the Tuchuns 
in Ng.n]{ing. _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ , 

-Nobody expected that the alliance betwe~n Feng· Yu~hsia~g- and Chang 
Tso-lin, who is said to _have· taken ~ violent dislike to Feng at their first meetfug 
in Tientsin after ~Wu Pei-fu's retreat, would last long. In ~1926 -Chang· f!lade 
friends with Wu Pei-fu, who was now established in some strength again-on-the_ 
·yangtze, aJ!,~B~~I.H~~J!~PJM2~~~~JJ:i£?5~~~-t.R-J-l·~<?.r!h~~1£~<!"'"y:hence
p_e:;.weJ1t~!_Q,x~~££~,;,g.]l~~~~_9..tr[t,WQ!.~t()~~!.ilh-~~I,J..g~~J'h~tr~R-~~<;J.F,.:f~le..~t 

_ £L.tl~~,__tllT,~:7-~~1!!rt£!19Jl:.~!~b."-1:Ji~.$Qgtij7l;!l...o!<fr:~~§"'J2,r~~!i~.;~&JlsQ~Y:!P.~!l~~~"~!!!lla 
$eems pretty dear from a note of h_and s_J.gned by Feng w,ljile he was m M9scow 
~cknowledging a debt of. 6,395,642 roubles for armssupplied by 'the Soviet; this. 
qocument was found in the Ru§sian Embassy at Peking when it was. raided. Dy 
Ghimg Tso~in in April 1927. - _ · _ _ ·. - . > - · · 
, t ~pan NQ1j;jpj~~§!~~\ef!"'th.~sR9:st-,o~"~-hle~,.E~~1fl!i~~:J&.¥jy~!)~10~~~egency 
Cabmet took charge for a~httle wliile with Dr. W. W: Yen, the well-kriowh diplomat, 
as Premier; and then,Chang Tso~lin became Chief Executive, th€dast single ru!er 
to reign in Peking._ · . - ·- · · < , , · . · _ - · ' . 

~~x~~ .. h,a£lt~~~~'td:t-ymtmk:§2:A.~~!jll, i~s _great.pa,lae~s, with: their yellow
or blu~_-tiled roots, 1ts w1de leafy streets and charmmg shops w1th th~1r-canted and 

' gaily painted fronts, its-narrow mysterious alleys,·its massive surrounding walls on 
which four carriages might'have driven-abreast, were as lovely,_as dignified, as_ 
suggestive of regal_power as ever: But the power_hag gone, the men who_<;laimed 
to exercise it had. disgraced themselves iri the nation's eyes beyond redemption, 
th_eir authority 'scarcely stretched beyond the city walls, while throughout the 
country everyone who could command a few th~msand troops was a.law to himself. 
Sad and beautiful under 'the ineffably blue skies bf Northern China, Peking was not 
~ven a:symbol~ s_till1ess a seat of'government, but-a mere hollow shell, ignored-, 

- derided, detested. ; · . · .· ~ _ -- . _ ·_ , --~ 
The Chinese people's state was utterly miserable. When Dr.- Yen became· 

Premier in,_the Regency Cabinet he circularized the·c9untry with a:-'telegrain:des
cribing the' condition to·which (:hina had-beeh-red~ced by fifteen· years of civil 
war, "the bloo·d of fighters st~iriing the land, the ·c~owds of fugitives. fleeing along 

. the roads, our people pitifully crying aloud for some way to be found to bring str:ife 
-to an_end'and save their lives", Apart from tl:{e_ rvin caused by war and the 

Tuchuns' insatiable taxatio:r}, the normal economy of ChiJ!a-was conipl~te}yiupset. 
·For example, it frequently hippens that one province may have-a burnper l:_larvest 
wh* its neighbour suffers from dearth. In times of ordered government the 
prosperous province came to the rescue by e~porting grain to the·affiicted_one. 
In the civil wars this arrangement brok~ down, though in fact ri.o province. could 

_bo2-5t. of much prosperity, and even in Kj_angsu, normally a· rich rice-growing· 
province, rice began.to be regularly imported from Indo-China, . - · . -
• The ruin to which the railways wer:e reduced isahnost unbelievable: Every 
Tuchun in ma~ing war l9st no t~e _in gr3;bbinga: railway, ciras much of it and its. 
rblling-stock as he could, partly-to facilitate his movements, partly to house his 
troops. Whilelocomotives.by scores were reduced to mere rustyhea:ps of scr;tp by 
misl}laJ:!agement and lack of oil ·and cleaning,, innumerable box~cars were totaUy • 
ruine~ by bemg used as barracks;~the soldiers lighted their cookipgcfires on the 
floor of the_car;}tnd when the floor burnt through in .one cqrner Jhey lighted the 

.fire in another. For fuel they thought nothing oflearing out the doors and seats·-
ofany passenger-carsthat might be handy on an adjacent siding. 

. . ... ,. ' 
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The tragedy of so much destruction was all the sadder because, after her entry 
into the World War in 1917, China was presented with a matchless chance to put 
her finances on a sound basis. vVhile she had neither the expense of armies nor 
navy to contribute to the common cause, the tens of thousands of coolies whom 
she supplied for a Labour Corps in France preferred to have the bulk of their 
wages paid to their families, which m_eant a large monthly flow of solid silver into 
China. At the same time, silver rose in value to unheard-of heights. By 1920, 
when the tael was exchanging at around 9s. and even more, one was paying about 
6s. 6d. to have one's hair cut and 7d. or 8d. for the daily paper. High silver 
usually reacted injuriously on exports, but all China produce was in great demand, 
wolfram, hides, eggs, tea and many other tbings, and was not affected. Mean
while, all the Boxer Indemnity payments were suspended for five years, and this, 
coupled with the high val,ue of silver, might with wise management have enabled 
China greatly to reduce, perhaps even to liquidate altogether, her foreign debt. 
Instead, the Anfu Party piled up fresh debts by unprofitable loans from Japan. 

Another evil ~onsequence of the universal militarism was the multiplication 
of armies in every province·. At the time of the Revolution, China's soldiers 
numbered about. 5. oo,ooo, of whom perh~s half were the modern army founded 
by Yuan Shih-kai after the war with japan. The Revolution quickly added 
another 300,000 to these, and by 1926-27 there were, at a moderate estimate, 
1,6oo,ooo men under arms in China, and many observers would put the number 
nearer 2,ooo,ooo. Apart from the cost of maintenance, which in those days was 
estimated at about £36* a year per man, the majority of these troops preyed upon 
civilians like locusts .. 

In all, China had a heavy bill to pay for experimenting in a Republic, and there 
was all the miser,y of the Communist upheaval still to be borne, and the years of 
warfare between Nanking and the Communists, and lastly the unequalled devasta
tion and slaughter perpetrated by Japan, compared with which the damage done 
in the civil wars is hardly to be mentioned. But between this last trial and the 
earlier ones there is a world of difference. Under the Tuchuns all government fell 
to pieces, the name of China never stood so low, and all hope of redemption seemed 
extinct. Now, in compensation for what she has suffered from Japan, China has 
gained national unity, world-wide honour and the sure promise of a bright future. 

I 
lrHE 

Chapter VII 

COMMUNISTS TAKE CJ::IARGE 

DR. SUN YAT-SEN'S,DEATI;I LEFT BORODIN VIRTUALLY DICTATOR IN CANTON. FAR 
as Sun.had gone in surrender,.t.!;dhe Russians,. he was never, _as. has been pointed 
out,a Communist: and;alihough his power was limited.'to that of his own personal-~< 
ity, ifwas e-noi::igiiTo'enable the Right Wing members of the Kuomintang, who 
had no more intention than he had of allowing themselves to be snuffed out, to 
keep up their end against th~ rapid encroachment of the Communist Party. 
While Dr. Sun lived it was still possible to say that the Kuomintang ha(i allowed 
the "C.p.:'. to join then::!_; ~fter.his death it was for a time a question whether the 
"C.P." would even permit the Kuomintang to exist. 

'7 For the past four or .fi':'~ years the Communist vjr:us hC1<:l b._een seeping virulently 
'\through.tne veins of'1lle ~()I}(ing c;la~~e~, and_many_ qfj:he young. intelligentsia. 

How far the students who had led the revolt against.the Versailles Treaty and the 

*This sounas a very small sum by Western standards. But it must be remember~d that a Chinese 
farmer who could be certain of an income of £3 a month would be regarded as reasonably prosperous. 

" 
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b~yfQtL.91Ji!R~1h~wir~ .. di.t~~)ll!~t~A<w~~-~s;gmnua.!1i1l!l::4~~£ks;~9:~91E·. Their ·. · 
~ attitude '}'ould probably. best be described as "anti : everything'-::-foreigners, 
J landlords, factory owners, capitalists generally. But· this was-obviously easy 
~aterial for inanij:mlation by the Russian advisers; and 'while fm. a time the · 
fever of agitation •expressed itself in Shanghai chiefly in· incessant· strikes, in. 
which the students' efforts were principally aimed. at inciting the mill Hands · 
~o demand better conditions for themselves, in Canton were formed a se.ries 
of Red Labour. Unioris inflamed by the m?st violent slogans, ready for any 
mischief, and constituting an instrument in the .Russians' hands which was 
alike th,e terror of peaceable Citizens and of the more sober-minded members of. 
the Kriomintang. . • ; · · . > - · • • ; • • . •• . ·. · • • .• '.-

The spring and summer of 1925 were largely occupiesl.in at last expelling the 
Yunnanese and K~eicho,w tyrants Yang Hsi~min .and_Liu .Chen:huan;· who had 

;battened on Canton since Dr. Sun· Yat-sen in one of his:most misguided moments 
had called them in to help him overthrow Chen Chiung-mjng ·afthe end _of 1g22: . 
In these operations' G;.eneral ·Chiang Kai-shek first· distinguished .' p.imself 
by his able leadership:. also . it is interesting to ·note ·that for the first time 
Russian guns were ,used undei the direction of Russian· officers.·with deadly 
effect on the Kweichow and Yunnanese troops. An expedition'"'was also sent 
against Chen Chitirig-ming, ·a rhotley crew by all accounts-; but Its politicaJagents, 
as often in months to come, were 'the decisive fado~,. ~nd :S}vatow ~ell t~:J-tlie 
Communists. It ·wa,s. to ,prove one of the .worst centres' in China ·for· m<bridied . 
. anti-foreignism and att_acks em British property, missions, arid even on the Consul 
himself. ; / , ~~ ~ · 

No one had been elected to fill Dr. Suri's place as Generalissimo. The.olivious 
claimant was Wang Ching-wei, i_llwaysfhe closest of the dead leader:s friends and 
regaq:ied by hini. wi!hmore affection tharrany of them; moreover, he was actually . 

. Chairman of the, Central E;xecU:tive Committee when Dr. Sun died. But Wang · 
was always an unaccountable character on whom his colleagues could not. rely. 
He was one. of the original members of the Kuomintartg,arfd posed as a staunch 
upholder of Dr. Sun's principles. Although he was closely associated. with ·. 
Borodin, he was never a Communist; but he was c~rtainly at one tinie lead~r of the 

·extreme !:,eft, Wing of .the KlJ,omintang, and in-;the eventual. overth~;ow- of the 
•communist G9vernment at:Hankow the Communists accused bi~ of playing the 
Judas.- Probably in 1925 Wang had no wish to wear the miJ.ntle of Dr. Sun, 
seeing wha,t a state Canton was in, and Eorodin is said to have.advised hi.m not to 
put himself forward. The committe~ ·form of government 'mo<felled on Russian 
patterns suited Borodin's purpose best. . · · . • · ~-~ 

Before proce_eding further:with the story of the Communist army's.ffiarchfrom 
Cal} ton to the Yangtze it will be best to deal with the unsa:v:oury outburst of anti- · 
British passioifwhich followed on the !:egrettal>le ".affair of May 36'-' _in Shang~~i. .. 
Since the revelation at the Paris Conference of the Allies' surrender of the· German 

-territory in Shantung to' Japan, feeling against-all foreigners had oecmnern:ore, 
,and-more bitter; and Dr. Sun Y~t-seh's lectures, with·their Wild·accusations of 
foreigiexploitation of China, had C€rtainly done n.othing to mollify public aniirms: 
It was a: basic and quite natural.principle 'in the,Nationalist.programme that the 
many and peculiar privileges of.fon;igners must go and th;tt 'China must become 
mistress in her own house. Bllt '·there is ·no doubt what.ever that Borodin ·' 
and his agents. were responsible for focusing this ·feeling wholly against.Great 
Britain; and he had no difficulty in persuading the Chinese 'that iftfiey could overc 
throw. the British, whose wealth and manifold interests in- China so far exceeded 
those of any other nation, the remaining Powers c'ould be easily i!ndermined and 
evicted. · . · · . , i. . ·~ 

The first step was to organize the labour agitation in Shanghai on lines suitable 
' .., "' ' • - I o • - • (< • ~ '--.,.~ ' 

... -
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to this purpose; and accordingly a Moscow-trained labour leader named Li Lih-san 
was sent to Shanghai to gather the students and workers into one coherent machine 
ready for action. 

It is an ironic circumstance that the spark which fired the explosion came from 
a strike-or, rather, series of strikes-not agai!lst the British, but in the great 
Japanese Nagai Wata Kaisha mills, which employed 30,000 Chinese. At the end 
of May these strikes culminated in an attack on the mills, in which a Chinese 
workman was killed. . A monster procession was organized to march through the 
International Settlement in -protest against the iniquities of foreigners, and of 
course there were numerous students among the marchers. As t-he procession 
moved down the Nanking Road (Shanghai's principal thoroughfare-sometimes 
called its Bond Street, from the rich shops with which it islined), with the students 
waving flags, scattering handbills and screaming themselves into a state of verit
able hysteria with denunciations of foreigners, some of the most yiolent demonstra
tors were arrested and taken into Louza police station, which lies iust off the middle 
of Nanking Road. Other students thronged -into the station demanding their 
comrades' release; a big and very ugly crowd assembled, and the British Inspector 
Everson in charge of the station found himself compelled to order his constables 
-Indians and Chinese-to fire .. Four students were killed on the spot and 
several wounded, of whom some died later. It is an important factor in this 
tragedy that Louza police station always contained a quantity of arms and 
ammunition which, if the_station had been captured by the rioters in their then 
mood, might well have been used for far more deaths than actually occurred. 
Everson's first words to the Senior Officer who arrived after the shooting were, "I 
had to do it, sir, or they would have had my station." 

In view of the r¢>roar caused over the deaths of the students, the Diplomatic 
Body in :Peking sent down a commission of inquiry, which did nothing that 
satisfied anyone. Sub~equently a full judicial inquiry was held by an American, 
a British and a Japanese judge, of whose findings after a prolonged and searching 
public examination it will be enough to quote that of the American Judge Ginley 
Johnson of Manila, who acted as chairman:. -

~ 

"After reading and re-reading the evidence several times, including the 
exhibits, I am fully persuaded th?-t with a much larger force of policemen on. 
duty at the scene of disturbances before 3.15 p.m. the necessity for the firing 
might have been avoided. I am equally persuaded that due to the absence of 
a larger number ofpoli<;:emen at 3.30 p.m. it was impossible." 

At this distance of time there is no need to re-try the affair of May 30, but 
one or two points must be mentioned. Considering the state of high feeling. 
among the Chinese, which must have been better known to the police than to 
anyone, it is an extraordinary thing that more police were not on duty. It was, 
moreover, known in the morning that a procession was being organized on the 
borders of the Settlement near the Nagai Wata Kaisha mills, and it should have 
been poss~ble, if not to prevent.their enteri!lg the foreign area, at least to deflect 
them from the Nanking Road, which, with Louza, was always the focal point for 
rioters in any time of excitement.* Yet not only were no preparations made to 
nip the riot in the bud, but none of the commanding officers of the polic-e was on 
duty and Everson was left alone to face the trouble._ 

.Another important point was that Shanghai (apart from the French Concession) 
is an International Settlement and, although British influence predominated, the 
govemm«;_nt is an internationally composed Municipal Council, of which the 

• In the so-called Mixed Court Riots in r§os Louza police station was burned down. Any reader 
who has the curiosity will find the story in my book The Foreigner in China. 

. ' 
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chairman in rg3o was ~~American, Mr. ·stirling. Fessenden; and it I_Ilig~t- as-~~ily ... 
have been im Anieri<;aii in charge at Lo~za as an Englishman. The ll}Jil~hce of·· 
·concentrating rev..enge on the Britlsh-~lone is manifest. , But the-Chinese _m 19~0 

·had forgotten the principles of justice and fair play:which are inherent m the1r -
culture; an_d they ~ere, tools in the hands of foreigners who.at thattime .were b~nt 
on the destruction of the British Empire as the best.preluQ.tHo a world revolution 
of the proletariat./ . . · •- · · · . _ _ . . ~-

'!We-did not make· May 30," said _B0rodin, "it was made for us." Od~y 
- enough, Cariton ·was curiously slow to catch fire from what .had happ~ned :m 

. Shanghai, and it was over three~ weeks before any pu\Ji!c_demonstr~tiOJl-iOok 
place. Ultimately the Russians had to make an "incident" for themselyes. _ I_t 
sljould be-explained that at Canton there is an Anglo-=Frenc]l Concession situated 
on a little island·, .Sharileen, about a mile round, which is,_separated from 
Canton city ·by a··narrow .canal.' On or about_ June 22-informati?n reac~ed 
_Sit James Jamieson, Britisn Consul-General, that a big demonstratiOn agamst 
-Shameen was being prepared; and he immediately wrote·to Dr. c:c. Wu, the~ 
Foreign Minister of the Canton junta, telling him what he knew ang warning him· 
that if any disaster occurred the responsibility would be erit}rely-on the, Canton 
Government.· · ·. · . ' - ~ , · . · 

On Ju?e zj the deriJoristration took pl3;ce, the usuaJ long processi~n scatteri~g 
handbills and-shouting slogans; with labourers in front, a crowd 'of men· an,d g1rl 
students in the middle, and Whampoa cadets and solaiers in the rear. The $ha,meen 
border of the canal had. been sandbagged, and British and French marines stood· on• 
guard together. with most of the men of the Concession_. . . Nothing happened ,until 

-the stu_dents were opposite Shameen; then suddynly fire was opened froin the.roofs . 
of buildings on the Chinese side of the canal. One Frenchman was killed;~Mr. 
Edwardes,. the Commissioner of Customs, and three or four rriore foreigners were 
wounded. The fire wai. at once returned from'Shameen.: and more dead students 

' were added to those5killed in Shanghai..- -· - · · • · - · ·· · . . 
'It was widely reported that the men who started the shooting were Russians: 

This cannot be verified;though-it is by no .means-improbable. They had promqted · 
the. demonstration because .in over three weeks the Cantonese--:·mob had done 
nothing. on its own ~cc6unt; and when half. the procession had passed Shameen 
without cat_astrophe the Russians may· well ha:ve felt that they were nofgoing to 

,-let all their trouble go for nothing; But whetfier it was Russians or some of their 
.Chinese dupes, ~here i~ no doubt w.qateveHha:t;_ the shoot-ing began on the Chines_e 
side. Later, when a join-t inquiry was ~P._roposed, Sir James Jamieso:rrsaid that he. 
would be quite ready ..to help by procuring evidence.. "But," lie addeu; "I will ._not 
permit any Chinese <;>fficial or Commission to impugn the veracity of my statement' 
as to wh;:tt ~ aCtually saw with my own eyes-namely,_that the firing was opened 
from the Chinese side." He was_not the only one-wliO saw. . - , _-:-

. So much for what became known to Chinese writers as "the Shakee massacre", 
Shakee bemg the ·part of Canton opposite Sham~en. ·To add to the b~t_tetrtess:o~. 
the B!'itish, the American professors of the Canton Christian College, which is . 
remote _from Shameen,:issued in the evening of the fatal day a statement protesting · 
vehemently ,against the shooting by the British, although; as they afterwards 

'admitted,-they had only heard the'Chinese-version. · · _ · · · · .. 
. Meanwhife, a deadly strike and boycott of the British had set in ~11 up and down· 
_the China <;oast. It was ·slightly less violent in the north, w:here Chang Tso~lin · · 
could see no advantage iri quarrelling. with the British-:_though Feng Yu-hsiang 
called wildly for war upon Great Britain-and at Amoy, where the persona~ friend
ship of Sir Meyrick Hewlett, tile British Consul-General,·with the Chinese officials 
secured_protectionf-or the British and their property. ' But' in Hongkong the whole 
-chinese community, repeating .wh~t hao happened three ye~rs before in ~shipping 
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strike, were called out by the agitators and left the. colony. for Canton. In 
Shanghai, mills, shops and offices were deserted and ships lay idly at the wha!:ves. 
In most foreign offices a very fe~w Chinese remained faithful to their employers, at 
great peril to themselves and their families, even in the well-policed foreign area; 
but no Chinese who lived in the native city dared come to work. It was vastly 
to the credit of the Council's Chinese police, some s,ooo men, that their loyalty 
never failed: had it done so, the situation would have been very serious. Also 
there was no interruption of food supplies from the surrounding country, but many 
foreigners whose boys had been called out by the agitators had for the first time in 
their Jives to go to the markets to forage for themselves. 

Sir Meyrick Hewlett in his Forty Years in Lhina gives a vivid description of 
the students' hysterical agitations in Szechuan in rgzr (where he was then Consul
General) which is worth quo_ting as a true picture of what happened everywhere, 
only more violen.tly, in 1925: 

"The student harangues in the teashops were specially striking or perhaps· 
to the foreign mind poisonous. Students stood on tables weeping copiously, 
feverishly theatrical, declaring that China, after 5,000 years of existence, was 
now doomed by the Powers and her sons were to become beasts of burden. 
Thousands took part in the processions and some of the largest shops in the 
city hung 'out flags to show their sympathy with the movement. To my mind 
one of the saddest things in China always has been that however much you may 
get in touch with the poorer classes and become liked by them, notliing against 
the foreigner is incredible to these uneducated gullible folk when presented to 
them by one of their own nationality. In agitations of this sort the agitators 
will stop at nothing. For example, the Middle School of the Union University 
boldly declared that "the Washington Conference had decided to hand over 
Manchuria and Mongolia to Japan, Tibet to Great Britain ... " The French 
School said, '-'The Chinese executive and financial powers are to be handed over 
to the foreign Powers. The Eastern Provinces (i.e. Manchuria) are to go to 
Japan. The Western Provinces, such as Szechuan, Tibet, Yunnan and 
Kweichow, go'to Great Britain; the South and Central go to France, America 
and Russia. This is an out-and-out division of China." 

But these were the screams of semi-educated boys who had never been outside 
their native porvinces. What was so extraordinary was the support that the 
agitators got from men who ought to have known better-bankers, merchants and 
British and American returned students; money poured into the strike fund from 
them all· They were to learn before long that they were preparing rods for their 
own backs. 

After two or three months the strike died down. While some of the students 
were inspired by a genuine if misguided sense of patriotism, others were out to make 
all they could by helping themselves largely from the strike fund. One method 
which naturally proved particularly obnoxious to Chinese shopkeepers was for a 
party of agitators to ransack shops for "enemy goods", confiscate, and sell them 
for their own behalf or exact a large payment for their return. Labourers, who 
for weeks had ·been receiving cents in strike pay where they received dollars for 
working, found that even this pittance· was beginning to fail. The Canton 
Administration found that the support of the hundreds of thousands of Hongkong 
Chinese was too great a luxury to be afforded. Worst of all, perhaps, the for
eigners displayed a disconcerting ability to run their various enterprises by them
selves. Ships sailed again with crews of White Russians; factories got going 
somehow, largely with Russian labour; foreign shops were as busy as if there were 
no strike; newspapers, which had never ce;1,sed publication, though on reduced 
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lines, expanded to their normal size~ - The. Chinese. were dumbfounded. They . 
• had been sure that the foreigner could not manage without them. ·The discovery 
that he could did as .much as anything to l;Jreak the strike. . · · · ', . 

But the boycott dragged on -for tl1e best. part of tw6 years, doing. incalculable 
harm to British trade, while,every nation hastened to profit by British misfqrtunes, 
especiallyl the Japanese. What more than anything betrayed thetalien-inspired 
nat)lre of the onslaught was that it :vas the first of the kind from which the Br:i~ish 
had suffered. Americans and Japanese h'ad been boycotted; but not. th~_ Bntlsh. 
Jn the occasional riots during the ·19th century British missionaries had suffered, 
but in common with those of other ,countries.' The wars of. 1840-41 and r%6-6o 
had left no per!¥-nent bitterness. : And wpile the prestige of _British merchants · 
and bankers for honourable dealing ha? always stood ir{ China far .above that of . 
any .rivals, it .can be said that tP.e relatio.ns of British. ·iJ.nd Chinese Governments 
had been amicable and British policTin China b,ased on the "Open D9or" ai_!d the 
preservatim1 qf China's integrity was\vell understo'od. . · . _ • .. , 

To returri to (anton, The murder inAp.gust·1925 of Liao Chung-kai, the 
extreme ~ed Finam:e Minister, brought to a head the struggle between Communi?ts 
and anti-C0mmunists. Hu Han:.. min, it will t'e remembered, left the cbuntr.y and 
a new administration was formed: General Chiang Kai-shekb~came head of the 
Kuomintang and now for the first time Mr: T. V. So0'ng ca~e to the front as 
Finance +'finister. This brillian~ memb_er of a family exceptionally gifted .both 

·With looks and brains was born in -1891 at Shanghai.. His. eldest' siste'r; Ai-li~g, is" 
the wife.<ff'Dr. H. H, Kqng, ·75th descendan.t of Confucius and Prinie Minister of 
China; his second-sister, Ching-ling, is thewidow of- Dr. Sun Yat-sen; and his 
youngest, the fa'mous May-ling, is wife of General. Chiang.Kai:shek .. From their 
connexions and paramount influence in China's affairs they are jokinglyknown as 
"the Sonng dyna~ty". The father of the family was a sal.lor who land~d in San 
Francisco, became a Christian ahd returned to Shanghai to set up as a printer of 
Bibles in Chinese, from whichc he developeP, a flourishing business as general · 
publisher. The mother, too, was a Christian, a strict Baptist.~ Dr .. Kung~is a 

' Christian and, as is well.known, ·so js General Chiang, having been Eonverted by his 
wife, w:hom-he married in 1927. . ·. 

"T.V." ,.as' all the world calls him (his name i!l Chinese style is So~m:g Tzu-ven, 
but he prefers the English form), was educated.at flarvafd and then· worked for a· 
time in aNew York·bank, from. wlfich he returned ~o. Canton in 1924 to _become "' 
presi_dent of the Central Bank of <;anton, wl:l.ere he had done remar:kably good work 
in pulling the G,overnment's mush-disordered finances together before he became · 
Minister of Finance. He is tall, /well built, athletic, delights 'in riding when he 
can spar~e time, may justly be described a's a financial gep.ius: and has,an extra-

. ()rdinarily quick, brain, and a habit· of cutting through unessentials to dispose of 
"the meat" of any question with a directness .which old-fashioned Chinese are apt. 
to find disconcerting. 'And, while he is a thorough Liberal, he has never been in 
·the slightest respect a Communist. . - ·' . · · _ _ . ~- --

. Neither "T.V." nor General Chiang; however, was. yet strong enough to cllal
lel}g~ Borodin, High Political Ad,viser by~office and dictator in fact .. "T.V.",· 

. indeed, was never; a politician; and ~hiang, though head of the Whampoa Military 
Acadt:my, was _swround,ed by Russian advisers, and half· his cadets were. Com-. 
. muni:?ts. · Soon after the reshuffling.ofthe Canton ~overnment,-I25 of the ortho
dox anti-Communist Kuomintang, commonly ._known as "the Olcl. Comrades" 
.(among them the late, much-respected Presid~rit Lin Sen)., left Canton for .Peking,. 
where, meeting before the coffin of Dr:Sun Yat-sen, which was lying in a temple in · 
the Western. Hills; they formed themselves into the "Western Hills-Group", wh,.ich · 
played an important part in the ultiffiate establisn~ent of the Nationajist Go:v:~rn-
men't atNanking. _ '· 

• .G 
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The Western Hills Group were not the only faction in the Kuomintang Right 
Wing. There were also the Sunyatsenists, who were almost as much opposed to 
the Western Hills Group as to the Reds. And there were the "Crown Prince's" 
Party, chief of whom was Dr. C. C. Wu, the' Foreign Minister, so named because
they gathered round Dr. Sun Fo, Dr. Sun Yat-sen's son, who had been Mayor of 
Canton in 1924. Sun Fo's politics are somewhat difficult to follow. When the 
Western Hills Group broke away he appeared to be an ally of Borodin's, but there 
is little doubt that his secret preference was always for the anti-Communists. . 

But the intrigues, jealousies and perp~tual grouping and re-grouping of the 
·different politicians between the formation of the Western Hills Group and the 
final establishment of the Nanking Government were so complicated and bewilder-. 
ing that it is out of the question to attempt to trace them; and for anyone but-a 
Chinese w~th a turn for archaeology it is really unnecessary. There were two men 
who knew their own minds, Borodin and General Chiang; and one may well 
believe that Chiang's conspicuous gift for seeing the essential thing to be done and 
sticking to it was considerably developed in the months in which he watched the 
inane jealousies and futile vaciliations of the Canton politicians. 

It is only conjecture, yet I have 'always believed that General Chiang's anti
pathy for Communism dates _from i923, when Dr. ~un Yat-sen sent him to Moscow 
for some additional military Araining. At that time, it will be recalled, every 
regiment in the Soviet Army had a political commissar attached to it, and officers 
were liable to be hauled over the coals by committees_ of their own men-a system -
which must have been disgusting t~ Chiang's soldierly instincts. Whether he 
admired the committee form of government we do .not know; but later on in 
Nanking he certainly took steps to cut down its cumbrousness. In any case, it is 
clear that the Russian dictatorship in ·South China aroused in him profound mis- • 
giving; and the results of it, as seen in the anti-British strike and boycott, may well 
have set him thinking of what would happen if it suited Borodin to set his rabble 
at other Chinese. · 

Leaving the realm of speculation, one finds, by early in rgz6, that the Com
munists in Canton were growing more and more hostile to General Chiang, and a 
plot was concocted with the aid of a Red named Li Chi-lung, head of the political 
department of the Navy Bureau, to use Dr. Sun's old gunboat the Yung Feng 
(now renamed after the departed leader the Chung Shan) to overawe Chiang at 
the Whampoa Academy and drive him out of Canton. But "the horse !?lew 
first". On March 20 Chiang declared a· state of martial law in. Canton, dis
armed the strike pickets, who were the mainstay of the Communists, arrested the 
Russian military advisers (who had been proving a particular thorn_ in his side) 
and shut them up on board the Chung Shan preparatory to deporting them to 
Vladivostok. He also arrested all the Party Commissioners attached to the 
Second Divison which he commanded, and he sat heavily upon a specially ob
noxious Communist organization called the Union of Military Youth. 

Borodin was away in North China during these dramatic events, having gone 
to visit Feng Yu-hsiang, doubtless to decide for himself what he might be worth to 
the Russian cause. He did not return -to Canton till the end of April, when rather 
surprisingly he and Chiang met on ()Stensibly good terms, no doubt for the reason 
that the Russian still needed Chiang as obviously the .most forceful personality 
in Canton, and Chiang still needed Russian assistance in building up the army. 
9ther,advisers were appointed in place of those whom Chiang-had deported: But 
Wang Ching-wei, as leader of the extreme Left Wing of the Kuomintang, found it 
advisable to retire from Canton to a country house. His health was not good, and 
in May he went to Paris, to be operated upon in the autumn. . 

Matters were growing too serious, militarily speaking, for·discords to be tolerated 
in Canton. In May, Wu Pei-fu, who since his betrayal by Feng_ Yu-hsiang in 
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1924 had-withdraWcn t~ theYangtze_and hadnow.built up a: fresh ~riny,~swept'l.iito · 
Hunan, captured the capital of Changsha and drove ouLthepro"C~nton General
Tang Sheng-chi. -Hunan is the next.Province.north of-Kwangtung, divid~dfrom ~ 
·it by an awkward chain. of mountains, and from Changsha to Canton is a distance of • 
some 400 miles.- But in view .of Wu Pei-fu's pe)."sop.al prestige and popularity the 
danger that, ~f left·undisturbed,-he might build up astronganti-Kuomintang bloc 

-in· Central Ghina was too serious to be ignored, especially as the lower Yangtze 
provinces' Kiangsu, .. Kiangsi, Anhui, and Chekia,ng ·were now held by another: 
extremely able Northern general, Sun Oman-fang. It wa§ decided that Canton's · 

_.expedition against the North must start without delay. , __ 
To understand-the extraordinary success of the Communist army-one cannot· 

call it Nationalist at this period.L:'which, starting in July,-had captured Wuchang, 
Han yang and Jiankow, the proud Triple. Cities of tpe Middle Yangtze, by Septem
ber, together with Nan chang, capital of Kiangsi (General Sun Chuan-fang's military
headquar!ers) and Kiukiang, Yangtze gateway-of Kiangsi, sm'ne special explana
tion is needed. It is true that-tlie ComrriunisHoic~ was well equipped ancl assjsted 
by numerous Russian officers. But this alone would not have been enougb_.to 
cause the armies -of two such commanders a:s Wu Pei-fu and Sun Chuan-fang 
to melt away as they did bdo're:the Communists. "' . -_ _ ,_ _ · 
_ T~he explanation lies in the skill of the Communist_propaganda:department, 
whose agents preceded and spread out all round the troops; and in the misery .of 
the country'people. ·For years they-had been ground down, taxed and over-taxed 
by militarists, plundered by the militarists'- soldiers, their crops trodden do\V_i1 by 

-m~~ching troops, their animals seized {or ..transport,. t?eii- sons press!d into the -
·mllrtary labour corps. Farmers were dr11gged from therr fields and forGed to carry. 
equipment for tr9ops, ·op.ly to. be cast adrift many leagues from·home with perhaps 
a few cents, if even that, in their pockets and no means of returning to their villages, 
where their wives and d_aughters hac!. been forced into an even wor~e servitude. -
Neyer were people better prepared for the seductions of Communis( agents, never 
could any have listened more, e~gerly to the glowing prom~ses of deliverance_ from . 
rapacious-landlords and military tyranny and of freedom_ to enjoy· the fruit oftheir 
labour in peace anq security. · . - -

-In their- march to .the Yangtze the. Communist army"left behind it a wide 
-swathe of death and destruction~. To say this is no.ex:agge6i.tion due to-prejtidi~e, 
for.in his book, China's P.roblems and Their Sofution, Wang_Ching-wei WI-ote_that 
"the Communists have perpetrated in_ the bandit areas cruel outrages of which 
their comrades in .Europe, A1perica, Japan or Russia are incapable". _Landlords . -
and missionaries were the Communists' specialtarget. Many. oftheformer who:_ 
had not escaped in time ;vere -slain; the·'lands of all were confiscated for division. 
among their tenants. Mission property every-Where .was looted a!!_d_burnt. ·The 
missionaries managed to escape, but many of them were only saved by the devotion 
of their converts-one of whom I knew was br~cked up jri the back of a Chinese 
farmer's house, which was searched by Communists, for several.days-before he. · 
could be smvggled away. It would have-been cert-ain deafn for tlie Chinese-._
Ghristiahs and almost certaiply forthe.missionaties if the Reds had caught tliem · 
out. · · - · - · • - ·· .. - --

By December the l_{~ds haa set up a goverri~ent at Wuchang,-knowh :as tlie : 
Wuhan Government (fr9m a combination-of the n.ames of the three cities Wu<:;hari_g, : 

·Hankow and Hanyang), with Borodin in control assisted by Mme Su!! Yat-sen, 
the- only orie of .her family· who turne_d. out-and-out Communist, and .the late '. 

·Eugene Chen as Foreign Minister, a post to. which he had been appointed in~ Canton 
in the previous,summer after Hu Han-min's departure for Europ~. .. __ 

Eugene Chen was one of the most curibus personalities of these·Q_isorder~d j:imes. 
A Cantonese by des~ent, he was born in Trinidad in 1878 a:nd educate¢ in_ England, 

-~ 
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where he was called to the Bar. For some years he practised in the West Indies, 
but returned to China in 1912 and first bycame ~prominent as editor of the Peking 
Gazette from 1914-16. Although he spoke Chinese very imperfectly he wielded, in 
English, about the most vitriolic pen I can recall; he had an amazing command of 
English. His attacks on Yuan Shih-kai landed him in gaol, from which he appealed 
loudly to the British Legation, claiming British citizenship. Through the Lega
tion's help Chen was released and went south tojoin Dr. Sun and become a member 
of the Kuomintang. Subsequently he edited the Shanghai Gazette for a couple of 
years, and in 1925 he founded the Minkuopao in Peking. Again he got into trouble 
with Chang Tso-lin, but escaped to Canton to become Foreign Minister, as already 
mentioned. · 

To bring the story of his life up to date, after the collapse of the Wuhan Govern
ment in 1927 he went to Europe via Russia with Borodin and Mme Sun, for 
several years,· but in 1933 was in China again taking part in an abortive revolt at 
Foochow against General Chiang, who crushed it very easily. Again Chen was an 
exile, but in 1938 he returned to China, made his peace with the Generalissimo and 
was reinstated in the Kuomintang. I only met Eugene Chen once when mutual 
friends tried to bring us together, but we were too much on opposite sides of the 
fence for the party to be very successful. There must have been something in his 
life (another case, perhaps, of ''The Broken Road'',?) to account for his extreme 
bitterness against Great Britain. He owed her his education, his professional 
knowledge and his salvation from Yuan Shih-kai's clutches in 1916. Yet 'his 
enmity towards everything British appeared insatiable, and as Foreign Minister· 
in the Wuhan he was now to obtain full opportunity of gratifying it. 

The Wuhan Government had scarcely been installed when the late Sir Austen 
Chamberlain electrified the world by a Note to all the Powers signatory to the 
Treaties concluded at the Washington Conference, recalling the promises of treaty 
revision given to China and expressing regret that owing to the disorders in China 
it had not beert possible to fulfil them. From a very long memorandum this 
sentence may be quoted: 

"The political disintegration in China has; however, been accompanied by 
the ·growth of a powerful Nationalist Government which aimed at gaining for 
China an equal place among the nations, and any failure to meet this move
ment with sympathy and understanding would not respond to the real inten
tions of the Powers towards China." 

Sir Austen went on to propose that the Washington Powers should immediately 
issue an announcement of "their readiness to negotiate on treaty revision and all 
other outs~anding questions" as soon as the Chinese could produce a Government 
with authority to negotiate, and meanwhile should make it clear that they, the 
Powers, "desire to go as far as possible towards meeting the legitimate aspirations 
of the Chinese nation". 

Be it remembered that the "powerful Nationalist movement" was at this time 
doing its utmost to insult, il}jure, and if possible expel the British and all their 
works from China: the very children were being taught to sing hymns of hatred of 
Britain. Looking back, it occurs to one that Sir Austen Chamberlain's Note was 
regarded by the Powers as another machination of perjide Albion designed to avert 
the Chinese animosity from herself or, if that was impossible, to entangle others in 
the sharing of it with her. The response to Sir Austen's note was chilling, In 
fact, there was none. . 

Nothing daunted, however, Sir Austen Chamberlain sent the new Minister, 
Mr. Miles Lampson (now Lord Lampson), who had arrived in Shanghai in Decem
ber, to Hankow to see Eugene Chen and explain to him the' disinterested desires 

/ . 
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fqr Ch~a's benenf~herished by the British. For~ign Secret~ry. Here there was 
no failure on Wuhan's part in response;whicb. was swift and cha.racteristic; 

' . - In view of. the ,dangerous passions aroused by a seri~s of public meetings 
presided over by Borodin~"who sought by every I:t:J.ean~ to stir :UP hatred against. 
Britain, the community ofthe British· Concession at Hankow.had appealed to their 
Government for protection, but withoritr;esult. On']anuary3a huge demonstra- ·· 
tioh took place outside the Concession and bluejackets were landed. from the one· 
gunboat in. the river to guard the-Concession's e,ntrances, but with strict orders 

· not to fire.. Then was see!?- tJ:le amazing spectac~e of 'British' sailors s~anding o~ 
guafd, jeered at,· spat at and stoned by the foulest mob of the Middle Yangtze, 
barring their passage, but offering no retaliation. n was"'as superb, indeed as. 
heroic, a:p. example of disciplined self-restraint as has·everbeen seen: .... 

·The sailors, who were but a hand~ul, could not be expected to endure such an 
·orde~l twice:· In the evining they' were withdrawn.·. Next day, Ja~ma!y 4, the 
mob overran. the Concesswn; Eugene Chen and Borodm took possessiOn; and the 
beautiful spic~ and span Concession was quickly reduced to a state of indescribable 
filth and disorder. . '. , · . · . ' ~ 

Even now· Sir Au~ten Chamberlain was not to be deter-red from exhibiting 
'the "Locartio Spirit", which determined.the pattern of the app~asement p_olicy 

that became so conspicuous)ater in-~the hands of another Chamber~ain. In .4 

February Mr. Owen O'Malley; Counsellor of the Legation in Peking, .was sent 
. to1 Hankow to hand over the Concession to the Wuhan Government-the word 

"negotiate" cannot be used in connexion with what was in fact unconditional 
surrender signed on February rg. · ·At the same lime a promise was giv:en that 

'other British Concessions should ·be similarly surrendered, and,..in the next few 
. weeks those at Kiukiang, Chinki~ng.and Amoy were given up.. ..: . . ., .... _ 

The dismay caused among the British throughout China by this humiliating 
'surrender can easily·be imagined; it was scarcely less felt by other foreigners, who 

. foresaw what was likely tp be their own fate if Great Britain gave in all along (he 
line: Sir .Eric Teichman, then Chinese Counsellor in the British Legation,-who 
had peen sent to Hankow to help Mr. O'Malley, defends .the surrender in 'his book 
Affairs of China as follows: · ' 

• 
. "The affalr'was absm;diy exaggerated in tile British :Press; l:J.S though ~orne 

. vital keypoint of the Blj.tish Empire'had been cyn~caliy betrayed. Few could 
have r~alized, reading the lurid newspaper descriptions of the implications of the 
Hankow incident, !hat the ·question only CQncernedrights ()f_ administrat~on 
over an area not .much larger ,tl;J.an the racecourse at Shanghai;~ the retentwn 
()f,_which was, in the circumstahces of time and place, only an-embarrassment 
tp British policy and of no material,.;tdvantage to British trading interests:" 

\ # \ "' 

It would_be difficult to find any ~tatemer;,t which in sofew words co:Oprises so . 
much fogging of' the true issues and obscuration of the principle at stake. 
However "legitimate" the Chines~ "aspiration~"· (to use Sir Austen Cliamberlain~s ' 
phrase) may have been, ,the Wuhan Government's methods were in the highe'st 
'degree illegitimate; and to surrender the Coricession•to them in the circumstances 
prevailing .:vas to acquiesce in the forcible tearing up by one party of ·a perfectly . · 
legal treaty_:_a very 15ad precedent for the British Govetmhent . 
. . As one looks back on· those days, certain facts stand out Clearly .. It was-cruel 

to leave.,. the British community at Hank ow with so little protection, in spite of their 
urgent appeals. But a:S they were so left, it was wise to. order the sailors·not to , 
retaliate on the mob. Unquestionably th~ Russians had lioped t() 'pr()voke an~ther 
"Shakee 'massacre", which would probably have lighted a flame from one end of 

. the Yangtze to the other arid might even have driven Great Britain :into war with ., 
'· -• 

.· 
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China. But it was wrong, morally and politically, to surrender the Concession 
under the conditions of the times. It taught the Chinese that they need not stop 
to consider questions of right and wrong, but could get what they wanted by force. 
And it earned no gratitude. Even Sir Eric Teichman has to admit that "the 
British Government seemed to be on the run, and Nationalist China pressed with 
redoubled energy their drive against the treaties". And Sir Meyrick Hewlett, surely 
-one of the greatest friends Ghina ever had, picks out for one of his few criticisms 
the grudging slowness of the Nationalist Government to show any acknowledg
ment of Great Britain's unparalleled forbearance during the years of the boycott 
and Communist assault_. The Hankow Concession could not, as things were, be 
held against Borodin's and Eugene Chen's mob. But they should have been told 
plainly that Great Britain would not tolerate their lawless act, and they should 
have been required to restore the Concession before it was finally given back-not 
to a posse of Rmisian-led Communists in open revolt against the Government 
recognized by Great Britain, but to China. 

, Meanwhile, the Communist armies were moving down the river, and on March 
24 General Sun Chuan-fang, Tuchun of Kiangsu, was finally driven from Nanking 
across the Yangtze, where, however, he remained, keeping up the struggle, a con
tinual danger to the Nationalist Government until July, when he was finally 

. defeated and retired to Peking: • 
Many foreigners who knew Sun Chuan-fang have regretted that no place could 

have been found for him in the ranks of Nationalism. He was far and away the 
best of all the Tuchuns-Lord Willingdon, on his mission to China in 1926 to inquire 
how the British share of the Boxer Indemnity which was being returned to China 
should be laid out, formed a very high opinion of him-and he was not only a skilful 
soldie,r-but a sincere~and able administrator. From the time of his succeeding to . 
the Governorship of the five provinces Kiangsu, Kiangsi, Anhui, Chekiang, and 
Fukien, Sun Chuan-fang spent a large' part of his time travelling about his huge 
domain, where the missionaries (always the best authority on conditions in the 
interior) were loud in praise of the reforms he effected in local administration. 
General Sun was frequently seen in Shanghai, where he had appointed Dr. V. K. 
Ting as Mayor of Greater Shanghai, the vast Chinese area that stretches l).orth 
and <;outh of the Foreign Settlements with a population of some 3,ooo,ooo people, 
in the development of which on modern municipal lines Sun was much interested. 

Dr. Ting, accounted at Glasgow University one of the ablest men they had ever 
taught, afterwards for some time a student in Germany, was a profound geological 
expert, who compiled a monumental record of China's mineral resources. He was 
a tall man, slightly stooping, with large round spectacles and an appearance of 
mooning through life like the conventional college professor, though in fact he was 
particularly shrewd_ and practical and always of singular personal charm. Although 
not one of Dr. Sun Yat~en's adherents, still less of the Kuomintang, he was a 
convinced revolutionary in the sense that he desired a real revolution in China; 
in fact he was, like Dr. Hu Shih, the ''Sage oLModernChina:'; a perfect type of the 
cultured scholarly reformer between whom and the futile quarrelsome politicians 
of the first two decades of the Revolution there could be no possible alliance, but 

. who are now beginning_ to take their proper place in the reconstruction of China. 
The fact that such a man as Dr. Ting could go into partnership with G.eneral Sun 
Chuan-fang is sufficient testimonial to the latter's character. After theN ationalists 
took Nanking, Ting retired to Newchwang, where he died a few years later, to the 
universal regreL -

The capture of Nanking was the. occasion for one of the worst outrages against 
foreigners since the Boxer year. General Chiang Kai-shek was away south in 
Kiangsi at the time and had no responsibility for it, the Red troops being com
manded by a general named Chang Chien. On entering Nanking this man let his 
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troops loose in a systematic attack on· all f9r~ignersin thecifi Several we~e ki_lled; ~
the late Mr. Bertram Giles, British Consul, wa,s seriously _wounded; wome~ :wer.e 
assaulted, ·forel~ homes, schools ,imd hospitals ransacke,d and destroyed. \~~at 
more w<mld" have,.: happened' orie can rorily .speculate. ·, Fortunate~y, the Bntlsh 
gunboat Emerald and the two United States destroyers Noa and -Preston-were 
lying in the river-, and they put dow-n a heavy barrage under cover of which the 
fo_reigners were rescued over the city" walL This outrage has never been explained. , 
It may-have been instigated by the Russians, in view of their failure at Hank_ow 

· to precipitate an open breach betw~en·Great Britain and China:. But the more." 
generally accepted theory is that it was deliberately planned by the CoEJ-munists • 
in order to discredit General Chiang .Kai-shek, of whom they were thoroughly 
-suspicious, iri. the eyes offoreign Powers.. -;·~ . . . · ·.. . - ·. · 

. Meanwhile, General Chiang had- hastened to Shanghai,· where he arrived on 
'April r. The :{_oreign area .was by now an armed camp ringed r~und with wir~ 

- entanglements -and sandbags, thanks :to t4e foresight of Admiral Sir~ Reginald 
Tyrn:l}itt, Commander-incChief of the China Fleet, who had ·demanded, and got 
(with the support in tlre British GovernmenJ of Lord !3irk~nhead and Mr. Winston 
Churchill, who overbore Sir Austen Chamberlain's objections), zo,ooo British 

· troops-Guards, county r~giments and Indian troops .. ·· later. on, the Americans 
brought"some thousands of trqops fromoManila and the Fr!'!n<;:h called up <(J!\lmbef · 
9f Annamites f_rom Indo-China;·so that all in a4 .the. foreign area was sufficiently 

- protected.- . ~ . ' 
It was well that it was.· Tl}rougliourGreater Shangh_<!i, since Sun Chuan;-:fang's 

expulsion, anarchy prevailed. It is impossible to say how many of _the . .rioters. 
:were-ge!luine Communists, how many just the normal bad characters who gather 

on such oq::asiorts like pariah dogs on a piece of carrion; ·but night after night the 
horizon round Shal!ghai was ljt with the flanies of looted houses, while the stre~ts 
qf the International S~ttlement were crowded with pitiful· refugees,_ and Chinese 
houseliolders made a rich harvest from the high prices paid for accomlllodation . 

' py wealthier fugitives. -' - -:- · · - . - · -.· . · ' - · 
1t i~ rio exaggeration to say that"'The Shafor:ce", as the foreign defence troops 

were: called, saved far more than the thirteen~odd square miles, of the Foreign
Settlements of Shanghai. For by. this time the orthodox revolutionists of the 

· Kuomintc:tng· counted for notl}ing; and from Hankow downwards the. Yangtze 
Valley w~s the· prey -of the Communists, who had cast all restraint to the winds 
and whose·noll).iilal r,epresentatives were themselves helpless against the excesses of 

_ strike leaders, agitators ap.d the scum of the Valley.- Tang.-Lea:rige'l.i,,,_ig,4is1nner 
History:ojthe Chinese Revolution:,paints-a.'y~vid piCture of conditions in -the-Wuhan 
cities at this time: . · · 

, - "Owing to th~ actiyities of the Communists, practicilly_ all tl:ie factories in· 
Wuhan had been closed. An atmosphere of tension existed between the, -
employers~and ei'r!ployees; conflic~s between the shopkeepers and theh· assist
ants took place praetically- daily. The Labour Movement in Wuhan was 
virtually dead as all the 30o,ooo workers had turned strikers. · The Hanyang 

. District Party Branch of Hupeh, which was entirely under Communist control, 
. had confi~cated fifteen private facto"ries and had organized-workmen's cpupcils . 

to manage th~m-a move which turned Qut to be a complete failure _and which 
put the Government in serio1:1s financial" diffi~ulties. ln. spite _of this, they 
~propos~d that the G:oyernment should nationalize all the factories,·which would . 

' J!ave had the effect of further erri.bami.ssing the Government and exposing _its 
· weakness~s. . ·. . . The Communists had already given out in the countryside -
- such .slogans as 'Down with the Landlords', ',t..ll LandoWners are Ro;wdies and 
~ all Ge~try Criminals'_; and lJ.ad inst~gated band~ of yagabonds and vagrants ~o 
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seize any land they could get hold of, erroneously calling their policy, 'Give 
land to the cultivators'. 

In fact, says Tang Leang-li, this meant that the land went to the p.gitators, 
not to the decent tenant-farmers, who, being unable to read, could not understand 
the meaning of the Communist agitation. This wholesale land confiscation, which 
was largely instigated by the Russians and by M. N. Roy, the Indian representative 
of the Communist International, who was now in Hankow, led to considerable 
disorder among the army officers, many of whom were sons of the land-owning 
class, and in May there was an opeh revolt at Changsha which compelled the 
Wuhan Government to modify the land seizure. 

In Hankow, where the British were openly molested, their property robbed, 
conditions became so insupportable that in April Admiral Tyrwhitt wished to. 
reoccupy the British Concession, but this was vetoed by Sir Miles Lampson and 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. It is easy to ta~e a detached view of the misfortunes of 
people on the other side of the world. How the unhappy British residents in what 
was now known as "Special Admini?trative District No. 3"* won through those 

· dread early months,of 1927 one can hardly imagine. The first Chinese magistrate 
who was put in to administer the new S.A.D. was a decerit fellow who tried to treat 
the British fairly and restore friendly relations with them. But the Communists 
denounced him as a "running dog of the Imperialists" and hounded him out. 

In Kiukiang (where it Will be remembered the British Concession was given 
back to the Communists shortly after that at Hankow) British properties were 
reduced to such a state of ruin and filth as cannot decently be described in print. 
To give but one example, the hospital of a doctor who had .worked .for thirty years 
among the Chinese of the city, doing them untold good, was seized without notice 
by the military (probably some of Chang Chien's ruffians, authors of the Nanking 
outrage), the operating theatre and the slope by which patients were wheeled into 
it were used as stables and the main building as barracks, the patients being simply 
dumped into the courtyard; and the doctor himself was told to get out and shift 
for himself. · f 

Amid this §ea of lawlessness and the supremacy of the worst elements in the 
population Shanghai was an island of security in which it was now possible for the 
better class of r~volutionists, aghast at the excesses which Russian teaching had 
let loose, to rally their forces against the riff-raff of the Wuhan Government. The 
Chinese merchants of the Shanghai district, who must by now have been bitterly 
regretting the help they gave in 1925 to the anti-British boycott and strike, were 
ready to support General Chiang Kai-shek, who was thus in a position to take 
action against the Communists of Hankow. He had an interview early in April 
with Wang Ching-wei, who had returned from Paris at the end of March at which he 
stated bluntly that incorporation of Communists _in the Kuomintang must cease 
and Borodin must go. . 

The line taken by Wang Ching-wei in the following weeks before the final 
expulsion . of Borodin was extremely difficult to undersfand. He was the leader 
of the extreme Left Wing of the Kuomintang and had voted for the inclusion of 
the Communists in the Party at Canton. At the same time, as the intimate friend 
of Dr: Sun Yat-sen, he had no wish to see the Kuomintang swamped by the Reds; 

. and in the Central Executive Committee of the Wuhan Government the Kuomin
tang group were still the majority with twelve members, including Dr. Sun Fo, 
against the five Communists, though, as will have bee!} realized, the Kuomintang 
had no power. From the conference with General Chiang; Wang went to Wuhan, 
apparently with the idea of effecting some compromise. :But his colleagues 

• The German and Russian Concessions at Hankow, which reverted to China in the First World 
Wat, became Special Administrative Districts Nos. I and:~. So the British Concession became S.A.D. 3· 
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· ·were'alreacfy'finding ~ut that ~ang was 'an awkward person to work_~th, on.~ 
who could not be ignored owing ~0 his long association with Dr. SUJ1, but Oil; wh~m 
it was impossible to place any reliance. It is noteworthy that the Western Hills 
Group had long distru$ted Wang and that their poliyy was to back Chiang against 

r him. And in the final overthrow of Wuhan, the Communists, as has already been 
mentioned, complained loudly that Wang had betray~d them. ·: . 

Chiang Kai-shek . had no time to lose. . Boro'din: ;had received orders from 
Moscow to go full steam ahead· with the~creation of an exclusively Communist .. 
army ~o overawe the troops of .Tan'g Sheng-chi (whose expulsion from Changsha 

. by Wu Pei-fu in the previous July, it wi~ 1>e re'merp-be~ed,,was :the signal for the 
march to the Yangtze, and who was loyal to the Kuommtang) and .to put an end 
to Kuomintang influence. The Communists in W:uhan were preparrng to strike 
suddenly at.Chiai].g, who was still threatened frorri ·~cross: t}le Yangtze by t~e 
Northern commanders. And meanwhile the Chinese merchants at Shanghai (and, 
for that rria,tterthe foreign_ authorities too) w;ere P!"essing urgently for order to be , .. 
restored in the district, where a general rising against Chiang had been planned to 
coincide with the blow from Wuhan.· - ' -- -· '~ 

, , Suddenly, on,April 12~ Chiang on;lered.all the Communist leaders af Shanghlli ' 
to b'e ar-rested, and at the same time General Pai CJ:ung-hsi (nqw well known in the 
_)Var with Japan ~ the able Chie~ 'of Staff) moved his f?w~s into the Shanghai area. . 
A shocking massacre of Communists and suspected G::omrriunists followed..;for · 
which neither Chiang n_or Pai is so mucli' to be held responsible as~various secret 
SOCieties which saw their OWn pqsition threatened-by the large! organization Of the 
Reds. But life is cheap in China, and on such occasion's df public disorder 'Yh~t was 

, . P?li!ely called •:the purification.~ of, the Party", was accepted ·by all (except·the 
vic,tlms) as necessarily entailing a holocaust. To· speak frankly, anarchy ·had 
reached such a pitch that, witho11t COP,ious b~ood;-lett~ng, order could not h~ve been 
restored. But there was, wide' regret at the burnmg of the Commercial Press 
building in Chapei (just north.of the Foreign Settlements), wliich the Communists 
had turned into a' fort. Huge quantities of valuable' plant,, thqusands of educa-

, !ional works, and, many unique 'ancient books; manuscripts and pict~res perished ' 
m the flames. - ' -
. Chiang now moved to Nanking, and there organized_a new Nhtionalist Govern-

ment with a new Central Executive Committee, which came into existence on 
April 18. _He was supported by Hu Han-mill, Ts'ai . Yuan-p'ei, a Hanlin 
scholar and once a compiler of the Imperial examinations, Li Shih-tseng, formerly.., 
:a student in France (these two men, now described ·as 1'El<;Ier Statesmen" of the·-
Kuominta!lg, are ~ong the inost respected i_n China), and by the Western,Hill~ 
Gr~oup. He also had the suppor~ of Pai Chung-hsi.and Li Tsung-jen, the Kwangsi 
generals, then, ~snow; among the best soldiers in China.· And he ha~ full controlpf 
Kiangsu south of theN angtze (the richest part of that wealthy provihce) and of all 
the big clans in his p.ative Chekiang.·' He also claimed control of the provinces of 
Anhui and Fukien, thougli this was a more shadowy overlordship. But the 
important point is ~hat the Government set up in Nanking in April 1927 was the 
beginning of the Chinese Government of today. · . . 1 · _ _ 
· As a matter of course;the 'Wuh::m Government retaliated by expelling Chiang 
and hjs associates_ from the Party and by stripping th~mof all tlieir. offices. · But -
the members 6fthe ~tiomintang at Wuhan, terrified by the dominance qf Borodin 
and the Communists, .were by no means wholehearted in their_antipathy towards 
Nanking._ There followed a period of wrangling as to where the-seat of Government 
sho]Jld be; would the Wuhan ·Mahomet go to the Nanking mountain or vice versa? · 

· And on what possible terms could a .reconciliation be effected, without which ~t · 
. was obviously impossible to make an effective-attack on Marshal Chang Tso-lin 
. in Peking, the last bulwark of Tuchunism? -~ 
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The issue was decided for the controversialists by a ·sensational event· entirely 
unexpected by either of them. On April6, Chang Tso-lin, who had discovered that 
the Soviet Embassy was being used for Communist propaganda, raided the 
building. Since the Embassy stood in the sacred Legation Quarter, this in itself 
was an event without parallel. But Soviet Russia was not then recognized by 
the Powers and the Diplomatic Body were for once prompt and united in giving 
their consent. The Russians made all haste to burn as many incriminating docu
ments as they could; but Chang Tso-lin's-men resourcefully got upon the roof 
and poured water down the chimneys, which partly spoiled the Russian game. 

Although many documents were burnt or too much charred to be intelligible,· 
enough were retrieved to show the completeness of Moscow's plans to enmesh 
China in the Communist net. Borodin was to see that Kuomintang vanity was 

_.. soothed and the Party med as a cat's-paw for the overthrowing of,Chang Tso--lin 
and the expulsion of all foreigners from China; care was to betaken, howe-ver, not 
to antagonize Japanese, who, being so near, were easily able to make themselves 
nasty. (It may-here be noted that since the affair of May 30, 1925, the Japanese 
had been laying themselves out to prove to the Wuhan Government that they 
were China's only real friends in order to capture the British trade.) At the right 
moment, of course, the Communists were to unmask their guns and the Kuomintang 
were to be liquidated. Many wounding comments by Russians in Canton on their 
Chinese friends were also revealed, the Chinese generals in particular being des-

• cribed as entirely ignorant of the arts of war and in other respects wanting in 
ability. 

The Nationalists have always maintained that they intended to use the 
Russians only so long as the latter were of service to them. But it is open to 
doubt whether they would have been able to do so without the revelation of the 

· papers seized in -Peking. It coincided with the discovery of the telegram from 
~oscow to Borodin instructing him to form a purely Communist army, which Roy 
the Indian had shown privately to Wang Ching-wei. 

This double exposure of the Communists' designs roused the Kuomintang to 
take action, and at a secret meeting of Wang Ching-wei, Dr. Sun Fo, and General 
Chang Fa-kuei (one of those who had marched from Canton in 1926 and who gained 
some celebrity as lea:der of a redoubtable army known as "The Ironsides") it was 
decided to expel the Communists from the Government, and, what was still more 
important, to weed out the Red officers from the army. Mme Sun Yat-sen and 

. Eugene-Chen objected, but their association with Borodin w~ so close that they 
were overruled. Some weeks elapsed before anything was done publicly. But 

. news came that Chiang Kai-shek, having gained a success over the Northern troops 
across the Yangtze, was preparing to march against Wuhan; and Feng Yu-hsiang, 
performing another of his remarkable somersaults in spite of his previous affilia
tions to Russia, telegraphed that Borodin must go; and ultimately, on July 12, 
Borodin quitted Hankow, and on the 15th the expulsion of the Communists was 
formally announced. 

With characteristic Chinese courtesy, Borodin's departure·was made as easy 
for him as possible. He travelled as comfortably as such travelling could be 
accomplished, going out through Loyang in Honan, where he was entertained by 
Feng Yu-hsiang, and so along the old Silk Road through Shensi to Russian ter
ritory, down which in recent years so many su}5plies have been sent to aid China 

. -against Japan. And the Central Executive Committee at Wuhan, with due 
regard for "face" on both sides, wrote him a letter dwelling on the friendly relations 
that had existed between him and them and the great services he had rendered. 
The compliment was far from being ill-deserved. Whatever may have been 
Borodin's ultimate intentions, the obvious fact is that he had raised the Kuomin-

~ tang from the futile, quarrelsome incompetence in which it was languishing when 
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. he nrst ·went .to Canton in. ;923. and had given. it. c~herence. ani drivillg power, 
.whiCh was solidified by tJ:e Par~y's subsequ~nt bre3:ch with the c.orrtmunists ... .A,s· 
one looks back on those O.ays .1t seems even conce1vable tha! __ wlthout Borodm s 
unique influence and organizing power there )11ight still be two Governments in 
China, one in Canton and one in Peking, with-perhaps Japan playing off ohe against 
the other for her own behoof. · - - . 
· · Mme Sun Yat"sen <J.Rd Eugene"'Chen acc~rrtpanieci Botodin and several of his 

Russian advi!>ers; Others were -less fortunate. · -In Canton :there were still several 
Russians-, and,the Red Labour leaders were still the pn~dominant power. Inth~· 

.... December' after Borodin'.s expulsion tbe Russians in Canton, -led by their-Consul, _ 
-: decided to 1p~e ·another bid for the. Communizing of the South, and with the ·aid of 
· some 2,ooo troops wh01p. they had seduced the Communists rose· and captured 

Canton. But the insurrection which broke outon December~ II did not last 
long. On-the 14th, Chang Fa-kuei arid inother' general, Chen Kung-po; attacked , 
apd toQk tP,e city, and there ,followed an~ ap-palling massacre of Communists. 
Many citizens joined the troops in the onslaught on t-he now d~tested Reds. Sine~ 

- the main armies had mar_ched away to theY a:n'gtze eighteen months before, Canton 
.had·. begun to enjoy a little long-unknown tranqui~lity, and the Communist insur
rection had infuriated. everyone. The Russian Coti;mr was· arrested, but on', · 
-pleading diplomatic immunity was allowed to go to Vladiv:ostok. iBut n0t a jew._ · 
Russians met their deaths in the general battue. . . · . : · . 

Already in August there had been a terrible slaughter of Communists and • 
_suspected Communists at .Nanchang in Kiangs( When. Bcirodin left China and 
the Reds ':"ere expe_lled from the.Kuomintang the zoth Army, which. was entirely 
_composed of Comniunists under the command of a redoubtable Iea:-der named H~ 
Lung-a huge fellow of po~erful personality and a very able leader, who was to 
become famous in the subsequent wars.with Nanking-ha~tened frotr_J. Wuchahg 
to Nanchang,. where on August r tftey raised the flag-of.reyelt; declared thejr 

}ndependenceand war upon the Kuoinintang. · But they were nomatch for the 
forces 'of Chang Fa-kuei and Tang Sheng~chih. Ho Lung escaped in disgui~e to 
Hongko:rig, but histroopswere}earfully cut up. ·. · _ 

And not only the troops. The Communi§:± revolt had been accompanied b:v.c. 
the usual confiscation ·of land,s, and this· brought n:umbers of pea~ants into the 
eomm.on condemnation;-· Many students too, girls' as well as.young me~, were, 
swept .up and sent' to the executioner's :s'trangling-post, though one may well 

'doubt whether. they were guilty of anything worse than the natural ebullience_ and 
-generosity of youth· excited by· the widespread distress of the. common people. _ 
But now to be known as a Communist was tantamount to a death warrant.· Both 
at Nanchang and .Qtnton many ii:mocent suffered with the guilty: The recollec
tion of the Red risings of August and December 1927'in these'twe cities is dark • 
with the stain of fearful cruelties .. :... · · , 

Meanwhile Borodin;s departure had been the signal for the exchange of pretty . 
telegrams between Nanking and Wuhan, each· congratulating the other on their 
firm dealing-with tile Com·munists -and expressing contrition for their many shqrt
comings. Such exchanges -of compliments are: the common . coin of political ~· 
warfare iii- China, which dci_not necessarily imply, any .real community of feeling. 
So it was to prove~now .. It was -urgently_necessary.that a Plenary Session of the 

· Central Executive Committee should be ·held in order to bring the Party togeth~r 
and proceed to action .against Chang 'fso:lin. But where the meeting was to. be. , 
held, and whether it was to be a continuation ofthe Third Plenary Session h~_ld in 

· Canton in 1924 (wh~ch some of the Conservative members of the Kuomintang . 
~ refused tei [.ecogniie owing to its connexion with the Communists)·, or·an en_tirely 

new session of. a new G.E.C., w_as what no,one could agree about. . · ' · ~ 
AnQt~erstumbling-block was the antip.athy of the Wuhan group for Gener;:tl 

... - . - - . . 
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Chiang K'ai-shek, due to the strong line he had taken against Borodin, Eugene Chen 
and Co. Even some of the Conservatives objected that Eugene Chen was the only 
Chinese who had yet scored a redoubtable triumph over the foreigner in the 
surrender of the Hankow British Concession. Feeling against Chiang became so 
high that in September he resigned his post as Commander-in-Chief of theN ational
ist forces and went away to Japan, leaving the Kwangsi generals Li Tsung-jen 
and Pai Chung-hsi in control of Nanking, with whom Tang Sheng-chih now threw 
in his lot. 

The old members of the Central Executive Committee now came to Nanking, 
and on the proposal of Wang Ching-wei a Special Committee was set up to carry on 
the Government until the qu~rrel with Chang Tso-lin had been disposed of and 
there should be time to organize a more orthodox administration. But this 
expedient roused an instant storm among members of the Kuomintang in many 
directions and very nearly led to a renewal of fighting, this time between the 
Kwangsi generals and Tang Sheng-chih, whom the two former leaders disliked and 
distrusted. 

It would be wearisome to attempt to describe the prolonged wranglings of the 
autumn of 1927, the flying about of Wang Ching-wei between Nanking, Shanghai 
and Canton; the numbers of different parties engaged in the wrangle and what 
each of them wanted, if indeed they really knew what they did want. 

The upshot, however, was clear. General Chiang, as the one person apparently 
• able to think clearly and assert a firm leadership, must return. On November 

15 he came back from Japan and immediately in co-operation with Wang 
abolished the Special Committee. He was also reinstated as Commander-in-Chief 
and proceeded to restore amicable relations between the chief contestants, the 
generals and the old members of the Central Executive Committee, with such good 
effect that in February 1928 the long-debated Plenary Session of the C.E.C. was 
duly held. , , . 

So the Nationalist Gq_vernment at Nanking was fairly launched at last. But 
Wang Ching-wei was not present at the launching. He had had enough for the 
time being of the thorny path of politics, and in December had again left for 
France to take a rest-cure. 

,Chapter VII~ 

NANKING C4PITAL 

THE YEARS 1928-31 WERE A COMPLEXITY OF CROSS PURPOSES AND OLD JEALOUSIES 
twice leading to civil war, of grandiose schemes and small results, and of certain 
outstanding events which have made history-the death of Marshal Chang Tso-lin .. 
the attachment of Manchuria under his son the young Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 
to the ,Kuomintang, the transfer of the capital to Nanking, and, through all, the 
increasing signs of the Japanese military men's determination to have their way 
with China, in which they were doubly stimulated by the growing authority of the 
Kuomintang, and above all by the character and forcefulness of Chiang Kai-shek. 

The Nationalist march upon Peking began in· April 1928, and from three 
diffe0ent directions. In the spring of 1927 Chang Tso-lin, alarmed by the success, 
both political and military, of Wuhan, sent an army down the Peking-Hankow 
railway to attack Wuhan; but it.. was defeated by Tang Sheng-chih, with some 
assistance from Feng Yu-hsiang, abo11t 100 miles north of Hankow, and had to 
retreat to Peking. Chang's position was made worse by the fact of Yen Hsi-shan, 

' 
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Govern~r of Shahsi; declaring bimseW'On the-Nationalists'· 'side and moving -his 
troops 'down to the neighbourhood of _the Peking-Himkow 'railway. · · . · ·-, . 

Yen ·was one of the star performers of the revolutionary upheaval. 'Born in· 
1882, .a. graduate of the Tokyo Military Staff College, he was aq early adherent of 
Sun Yat-sen's and member of"the Kuomintang .. But being .sent to his native 

'provinC!£of Shansi in 1912 to stamp out the embers of Iniperialism; hedecided-to 
stay there, and until 1928'he took no J:>art in tlfe politics of the rest of China but .. • 
devoted himself. to the. welfare of his domain,. with singular success; Shansi 
became known as "the Model ProviiJ,ce". . Its army was well equipped; regularly 

. paid-and w.ell behaved. Itspeople were moderately taxed. Order was preserved, 
f-nd every man' could dwell secure under his OWn vine and fig tree, while schools a~d . 
hospitals sprang up ·in all directions. Yen is said to have rri,ade a,n. enorinous 
fortune. during his governorship of Shansi .. But who. could expect bini to do_ 
oth~rwise_? ~uch had always been the way of officials, from hsien magistr~tes tq' 
viceroys, .and the only poirit in which the peop~e were interested was that the 
mandarins should J10t clip the public fleece So close that the hungry sheep felt an 
exc:essive draught. From,Shansi's point of view, Yen Hsi-shan' was cheapat any 
price. Yen is 8: N 6rtherner, and but for th~. Southerners' meteoric capture of the 
Yangt~ Valley he would probably have continued to remain ·aloof from the 

. ruinous politics of either.; But he is also-~ shrewd man who was clever enough to: 
remember that he was a member of'the Kuomintarig and:to.§pot'the winfiei:, •Me 
now qilled upon Chang Tsq-lin to accep~ the Three Prynciples of Dr. Sun, which: 
the old Marshal refused to do and declared himself dictator of the North. 
1 'Meanwhile (we are still in 1927) Chiang Kai-shek h§l-d crossed the Yangtze :and 
captl!reii Hsuchowfu from the Northerners. But he was beat~n out of it by Sun 
Chuan-fang and Chang Tsung-~hang (the ruffian Tuchun of Shantung). In the 
autumn, how~ver; Feng Yu-hsiarig came over from Hon;m and -recaptured 
Hsucho-..yfu, -Sun and Chang being ~orced to retreat t.o Tsinanfu, the capital- of 

. Shantung." The importance oj tliiS'for the Nationalists is summed up in the·one 
word: railways.· In North China these form acapital "A", with Peking at the apex, 
the right~hand stroke running·to Pukow on the Yangt;ze opposite Nanking; t!J,e 
left-hand stroke to Jfankow, and the bar being f9rmed by the Luhg-Hai,_which 
cuts the two north· and south-lines at Hsucho;wfu a!J.d Shihchiachuang. Thus 
nearly the whole of the railways from .Y ang;tze to Peking, With their connecting line .. 
the Lung-~ai, was in Nationalist hands.' . · . . · . , . · ~-

The plan.Qf campaign w~ that Yen Hsi-shan should advance'on Peking froin 
•the north-west, Feng YJI-hsiang along the Peking-Harikow railway and Chiang 
Kai-shek from Nanking. · · . . 

But now the Japanese showed t4eir teeth; mobilizing troops- and sending them 
, to Tsinanfu on April 20, ostensibly to protect _the Japanese' colony, about 2,ooo • 

people in that city. On the record of the Nationalist armies since they had lj:)ft 
_Canton, the Japanese· could show .some e~cus¢.· .But Japanese excuses never · 

represent the real motive. In 1927 a typical swashbuckling militarist, .General 
Baron Tartaka-his name adorns the famous meii?-orial to the Elfiperor describing -
thow Ja'pan mtist proceed to conquer all Asia; though iUs dou~tful V\Thether he 
personally had w.it enough to write it-had become Premier. Whether -in sending 
troops to Tsinanfu he ineant to start the inyasion of .China which began four. years 1 

later in Manchuria cannot be said, Probably he was only playing Japan's usual 
game of promoting chaos in China until she was ready _to ~trike. Whatever the 
111.otive, when Chiang Kai-shek reached Tsinanfti on May 2,wheri_<;e Sun Chtian-... 
fang and Chang Tsung-chang had :fled. to :Peking, chis way ;was oloc~ed by the · 
Japanese. . · · . . · . . · · · 
· • At first it seemed that matters might be arranged amicably.' At a meeting ~. 
between Chiang ahd the Japanese comman~er· ;Chian:g gave his word that his ... ' ·. ~ . 
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troops should cause no trouble, and the Japanese undertook to remove the barbed
wire barricades. But Japanese faith, Punic faith. On the 6th the Japanese 
asserted that Chinese troops had been looting-which, as Chiang had perfect 
control of his men and certainly did not want any trouble with Japan, is wholly 
unlikely-and without more ado they began bombarding the city. Fighting c?n
·tinued for four days; a large hole was blown in the city wall, much of the c1ty 
destroyed and about 2,000 ·chinese were killed against twenty-seven Japanese 
soldiers and a few civilians. It was, on a small scale, as wanton an act of treacher
ous cruelty as Japan has ever committed~ 

Perhaps the most curious part of the whole story is that while J ~panese 
troops sent by Tokyo were holding back General Chiang from reaching Pek~ng, the 
Japanese ~ommand in Manchuria were refusing.trains southward to the remfo~ce
ment for which Marshal Chang Tso-lin had sent to strengthen himself in Pekmg. 
On the face of it, this would seem to be an example of the Kuantung Army (the 
Japanese Command in Manchuria) acting without regard for Tokyo, as it bec~me 
famous for doing in the seizure of Manchuria. But again one must take mto 
account the hidden motives of Japan, which on this occasion may have been 
limited to making trouble for both sides. . 

Chiang Kai-shek withdrew his troops, marched them over the country round 
Tsinanfu, and so eventually reached Peking, where, however, he found Yen 
Hsi-shan and Feng Yu-hsiang already installed. Yen had got in first, to ~he 
considerable relief of all foreigners in the city, whose recollection of Feng's boonsh 
behaviour when in control_of Peking after his betrayal of Wu Pei-fu in 1924 did not 
increase their appetite for any further taste of his company unalloyed by other 
influences. _ 

But the old Marshal had gone .. Menaced by the triple advance of his enemies 
and disappointed of· his reinforcements from Manchuria, he had left Peking on 
June 3, and next morping as his train was approaching Mukden a bomb, per
fectly placed and timed, blew up under his carriage, and in a few hours he was 
dead. ,Although there was no. direct evidence, there has never been the slightest 
doubt that the Japanese contrived his death. It is very unlikely that Chinese 
could have carried out the elaborate preparations needed for such an explosion 
without. Japanese direction, and utterly unlikely that they would have been 
allowed to do so on a railway so carefully guarded and patrolled by the Japanese 
as the South Manchuria, unless Japan had desired Chang's ·death. There was 
reason too why Japan should wish the Old Marshal out of the '-_¥ay, for he was a 
strong and able man who had ruled Manchuria for twenty years with success, 
managing to keep Japanese encroachments in check without coming to loggerheads 
with them, in fact the hardest obstacle to the control of Manchuria for which the 
Japanese soldiers were already mana:uvring. So the Old Marshal was disposed of 
and his son the Young Marshal reigned in his stead. 

The exchange did not at first promise well for Japanese schemes. . Chang 
Hsueh-liang,- born in r8g8, is a very different man froin his father, adroit where the 
father had been judicious, quick and eager where the other was cautious and 
methodical, gay and charming where Chang Tso-lin was dour and undemonstrative. 
Young Chang liked foreign fashions; had his sons educated at Brighton College,_ 
played a good game of tennis and is an enthusiast for bridge. At one time he 

·was reported to be an opium-smoker, but he certainly conquered the habit. He 
lost no time after his accession to his father's throne in declaring his allegiance to the 
Kuomintang and in flying the Nationalist flag throughout Manchuria. 

A lurid incident, too, at the outset of his reign showed both that Young Chang 
had no leanings towards Japan and that he could in an emergency act with all his 
father's ruthlessness. The most poweriul man in Manchuria was the Chief of 
Staff General Yang Yu-ting, who was known to be pro-Japanese. In conjunction 

' - ' 
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with the he<~;d of th~ Peking~l\fukden railway,' orle Chang Y!ng-huai,·he. was. 
· suspected of plotting with-the japanese to declare Manchuria an "in<iep~ndent" -~ 

Republic with himself as President. The Young Marshal invited· the two eoiJ...:_. 
spirators to a party and 'haG.· them m-re~ted and incontinently shot. _ After which, 
.in true Chinese style~ he g;1ve the_!U a handsome funeral, and to Yang Yu-ting's 
family a ,comfortable pensl.on. • · ' '. . . _ : 

Forthe-f!!onien~ Japan indignantly denied the_conspiracy, but did nothing 
· more. It is to be r~membered that all this was happening less than· fiye years 

after the' terrible earthquake of September r, 1923, which had undoubtedly 
thrown back Japan's military preparation's besides doing her further untold -qarm . 

. Also during the 192o's Liberal thought was active in]apan; and Chang Tso-li!J.'s 
· death had caused s:uch ·a scandal that the Tanaka Government "was forced to · 

resign. N·ot long afterwards. General Tanaka di~.d of a surfeit of w,ine combined 
with other delights which need not be specified. His administrati9n had been a 
byword for corrupt-ion. :His invasion of Tsinanfu had run Up a h:uge bjll with no 
result but to ensure t~e ascendancy of the Kuorpintang as the strongest Party in ' 
Cpina. But he left us tile Tanaka Mell}Orial, a straight, unvarnfshed revelation of. 

_ what the Japanese Army was-planning to do. It is a pity that this,.the one S()lid 
achievement of Baron Tanaka's Premiership, was.not so carefully noticed.as his 
shortcomings. - : · · - . · · - . - . · · ' .. ·· '. - ' _ · 

It is time to return to Peking, where·the-generals, the armies, the politichi!i_s 
gathered in a great zpemorial service at the Temple of Azure Clb-qd in _theWe~tern · 
Hills, where lay_t):le remains of Dr:- Sun Yat-sen, Ito inform p.is shade; as pe some · 
sixteen years before had nfportecl. the Revolution· to . the spirits of the Ming 
Emperors, that-the first of his _Three 'Periods* had been accomplished and that
China was at last unified under the Kuomintang.. ' · - -

And then came the great work of transferring the C(lpital to peking. There 
were not a few who lamentedih_e change-romantic_ foreigners steeped in .dreams of 

. the imperial gloi:ie_s of the lovely old city; owner~· of house prbperty who foresaw a 
heavy slump in thei[ value_s ;:bureaucrats out ~f a job; shopkeepers who had growri · 
fat_ on the trade that the presence of. the Court· and even of the Presidents had 
brought _them, not ·forgetting ·crowds o[ uninstructed and_ gullible tourists. But 
there can be no question that the :t-Jationalists were right irimovingto Nanking.-· 
Not ot;~ly was Peking geographi,cally remote from the centre·of Ghina·~(for that· 
matter, so is Nanidrig, though its position at the mouth of the Yangtze goes far to , 
redeem its distance froin tlie interior) but it was permeated with the associa~ions _ 

· of · ancient intrigue; as the Bolsheviks shifted their capital froin L~ningmd to 
Moscow; so did the Nationalists mark the completeness of the break with-the past 
by going to Nanking. Arid in the upshot Peking lost nothing. Instead of beirig 

· . the throne of Eriiperors it became-the seat of learning, -the Oxford and Cambridge 
'of China, with its dignified university and _superb.hospital·and medical school, ot 
the Rockefeller .Foundation: ana as~a museufn piece-it attracted more moneyed 
fordgners than ever. . _ . .. ..,. . _ · . · 

Meanwhile, Nanking _was in a parlous -state, a· capital in name but withsmt a 
· ·-vestige of the appurtenances of a capital. Apart from the Viceroy's yameri and 
'the old na~a:l college founded in 1907 by Viceroy Tuan Fang, ,there were hardly-
-any buildings capa,ble, of accommodating Government departments. There were 
.swarms of h~ngry office-seekers, but no offices to ptit them in"and:scarcely any 
houses Jor them to live in. Nanking, in fact, was~s~ill tp.e half-ruined city left by 
the T'aipings, while every train from the north brought,mountains-of ar<2hives;' . 
office-paraphernalia and artistic treasures_ for_the new cap!:_tal's adornment, w~i~h. 

* Su~ Vat-sen prescribed three stages for the ·fulfilment. of· the Revolutio~: -period of military~ 
.. conquest; petiod of political. tutelage of the people; and, when this should ll_ave been accomplished, the 
;>eriod of.fUll constifution:l government._ • ~ · _ • __ 
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for want of storage room had to be dumped in the goods yard at Pukou or on the 
river front at Hsiakuan. * 

A start was made to convert the dreamy old city into a modern metropolis 
by driving a wide boulevard seven miles long from Hsiakuan to the gate beneath 
the Purple Mountain where Sun Yat-sen's tomb was to be built, to be called the 
<;:hung Shan Road, after the M~ter. Land was seized, houses torn down, occu
pants evicted without any compensation except the vague promise of added trade 
when the road should be completed. The official who carried through this job so 
notoriously lined his pockets that when General Feng Yu-hsiang, who had been 
appointedMinisterforWar, visited Nanking in·1929 he is said to have hunted for 
the man all round the city with his revolver. But the delinquent ~scaped to 
Shanghai. New buildings in semi-foreign style, gay with paint but cheap in 
workmanship, were run up along the road. But between and behind them remained 
the ruins of torn-down houses and accumulations of wretched hovels and mat
sheds in which ragged, penniless folk herded like microbes in a wound. In course of 
timethe development of Nanking, planned on American lines, with a great civic 
centre from which the principal roads radiated, made remarkable strides, and some 
fine Government buildings were erected, which cleverly combined modern accom
modation with an exterior in the classical Chinese design. But for the first two or 
three years conditions were so uncomfortable, with confusion in the city aptly 
reflecting the confusion in high places, with everything promised and nothing do~e, 
that many of the ardent young revolutionaries became utterly disgusted and dis-
heartened. . · 

Readers of Mrs. Pearl Buck's A House Divided will remember the scene in 
which the revolutionary Captain Meng conducts his cousin Yuan through Nanking. 
Only a year or two before the mere sight of a beggar had moved Meng to generous 
indignation. Now the hopeless muddle in Nanking, with its hordes of starveling 
people at every tum, had bred in him a very different spirit. 

\ 

"'Next year they are not to b~ allowed, these huts,' he exclaimed. 'It is 
a shame for us to have folk like that about. It is necessary that the great. of 
foreign parts should come to our new capital, and such sights are shame,ful. 
Oh, it is these people who hold back our country. I wish we could sweep the 
country clean and build it only for the young-:-these people they understand 
nothing. . . . The chief hindrance against all we do are these very poor for 
whom we do it. There are too many,who can teach them anything? There 
is no hope for them. So I say, let famine take them and flood and war. Let 
us keep only their children and shape them in the ways of revolution.' " 

"' 
Such a speech, of course, is not historical; but Mrs. Buck knows the people she 

Writes about very thoroughly, and Meng's outburst is typical of what must have 
been the emotion of reformers in all countries baulked of the fulfilment of their 
dreams and not humble enough to admit that the fault is their own for keying their 
ambitions impracticably high. 

That was the fault of the Nanking Government in its first three years. The 
Kuomintang were intoxicated with success; they would remake all China; every 
day some new fantastic reform was announced, "to be accomplished within three 
months". But the real evils-taxation, local government, restoration of railways, 
public works, whieh. would only yield to dull, slogging work, that afforded no 
opportunity for striking gestures and proclaiming sensational programmes-for 
these there appeared to be no enthusiasm. It was much more agreeable to slip 
away by train to the pleasures of Shanghai, which, from the well-managed home of 

'The port of Nanking between the city wall and the river. / 
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f:olid business-l'nen,'~ .perfect sample of British colo~izing geniu's that it-l~ad bee~.· 
before the First W,0rld'War, was:'Mgenerating into an'i~ternationalpleasure city,a. -
magnet f0r adventurers from all the world, full of dance-halls, ~ucullan restaurants, 
night-clul9s, greyhound racecourses and gambling-hells .. ' , -- -' 
· -one reform ,jmposeu by Nanking was the substitution of the Western- for the -
old Chinese Calendar:;which is reckoned oy the moon. At the same time, it was 

- ordained that the New Year holiday, the only holiday in the year enjoyed by 
myriads of/Chinese, must be kept .on and from Janu_ary I. instead of at whate,yer' 

* date in January or Febfl1ary the changes of the-moon (as with Easter) might 
prescribe.* The old-fashioned\ Chinese New: Year is mingled with observances_ of 
a religious nature, feasts for J:he .spirits of ancestors and so forth; and no reform' 
has seemed less acceptable to-China than the substitution-of January I~ 'At the 
first attemp~ the <;h~rige was virt~a!J-yignor:_ed. Next ye~r astring~nt ?r?er went 
out that the old hohday must on no ·account be tals-en: When the proh~b1ted date -
arrived, General Chiang made a-' round of the ·Government offices in ~Nanking 
and fo_und not a soul at work. He delivered a stinging speech _at the rtext fort~
nightly meeting of the CentraL Executive Committee." 1 "How can we expect 
-order in'the country," he demanded, "when we have no sense of order ourselves? 

· How can our people be expected to ob~y the laws when we do not obey them?" -
- ' . lt was the first of many spee2hes,by which GeneralChiang strove to awaken 
a· sense of discipline, of· responsibility an9- of practicaJ realities .. Throughou~ 
China the -Kuomintang's authority was vestedjn local' committees, -known 'as 

1.tangpu, coniposeCl of youths~whose average agewasabout-e'ighteen~ · In,a very few 
. cities,- for instance the grea.f silk:c~ntre Wusih, about- Ioo miles- from Shanghai, .. _ 

governed-from time immemorial by the heads of the _big silkfiimilies, where :the \ -
.. y_oung !llen were wise enough to. be guided- by their._ elders·, the tangpu made no -
5iifference-to the established order olthings. ·The vast majority of the1committees 
at begt were infected with a craze to alter things 'merely for the' S<:!-ke ·of altering 
them; too qften they were composed of y:mng_scallywags bent o~ly on enriching 
themselves" at the public expens~: - ·- · · -~ · · . · · -

·In I930 General Chiang paid i visit to North China. It 'opened );tis eyes to 
.... many things, not least the general detestation in which the Kuomintimg were held. 

-- He made another speech when he got back to Nanking even sterner than the one -
alrddy.quoted, in which he fold the Kuomintang in what abhorre~ce they, wer.e t . 

held _and how<"richly, considering the Chinese people's' wretched conditions, they 
deserved it. But it':needed- something sharper than General Chiang's winged 
,words to bring the politicians to their senses .. I remember it-being said by an t;>ld 
Chinese merchant; during the height of the wa~s ofN orth and South, ''The Japanese'· 
will eventua.l)y-put things right for us." In-a sense he.w;:LS right,·though· certaihly 
not as he meant it. · - · · . · , . ~ ,,..__ 

Thelscheme of-_ government known a~ tlie Organic L~w, which was finally 
adopted in May I928, was Dr. Sun Yat-sen's Five Power syste!ri, with embellish- , 
m,enls introduced-'by the Kuomintang to .ensure their own, undisputed'autocracy. 
The fundamental source of power is the National Assembly/composed uf one 
delegate fr~m each prefecture enjoying four rights,'" those of. election, revocation, 
initiative and referendum. This National Assembly hcis never .. met, and during 
the period ofJfolitical tutelage its place is taken by the Congress of the Kuomintang., 

The Five Powers which direct·the general machinery of government-,-Yuan, or :; 
Councils, as they ·are called-'--are the Control,,Judicjal, Executive, Legislative and _, 
Examination. rhe Executive. Ym{n controls- the different Ministries___:War, . 
Finance, Interior (which is concerned >yitli all the machinery of provincial admmis
tration), Foreign Affairs and Education. The Examination Yuan o~cupies ·itself.-· 

.- -.' 1- . . "' . -

· *The Chinese New Year-holiday lasts from three days to a fortnight, the length dependi;g on' the 
wealth of the holiday-maker. _ _-. , · 1 J - -• , ... 
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• with the testing- and appointment of candida~es for office. The names of the 
Judicial and Legislative Yuans sufficiently explain themselves. But the Control 
Yuan is a curious and uniquely Chinese institutio_n. It is, in fact, a carry-over into 
Republican times of the ancient and honourable Board of Censors, whose duty it 
was to impeach even the Emperor himself-as they often and bravely did, though 
at the cost of their heads-on occasions of public wrong or imperial back
sliding. 

This is what the Control Yuan was created to do; and by its creation one 
supposes that Dr. Sun meant to compensate for the one immediately obvious 
weakness of his system-'-namely, that the Judicial Yuan is a part of the Govern
ment with which accordingly its interests are identical, instead of being above and 
independent of it as the British judicature is.* In China-as, for th~t matter, in 
most countries-judges and magistrates exist to do what the Government desires 
done; and it is curious that Dr. Sun, who lived for so many years abroad and 
studied foreign systems of government very closely, did not see the supreme 
importance for the protection of popular freedom of establishing an independent 
and unassailable judicature. Presumably he looked to the Control Yuan to keep 
the Government in the strait and ·narrow way, but one cannot recall any in
stances of its trying to do so. 

Meanwhile, between the National Assembly (which, it will be remembered, has 
been replaced by the Congress of the Kuomintang) and the Five Yuan is an 
organ .known as the Central Government, of twelve to sixteen members, including 
the presidents of the five Yuan; this functions through a State Council, which is 
in effect theN ational Government. -

But yet another organ was introduced by the Kuomintang between the State 
Council and the Yuan, in the shape of two Kuomintang Committees, the Central 
Executive and the Central Advisory, which together form the Central Political 
Council. The Kuomintang had taken very great pains to assure its grip on every 
function of the State; and in the promulgation of the Organic Law it was laid down 

_ that the Party was the source of all authority, above challenge or question, in
violable, and, as the length of the period of political tutelage depended upon its 
decision alone, to all appearances eternal. 

_It may well-be asked: How did this enormously involved system of checks and 
balances ever manage to function? The-answer is that until after the Japanese 
seizure of Manchuria, which beat some sense into the politicians' jealous skulls and 
led to some simplification of the system, it didn't. Mr. Lionel Curtis, a sincere 

.. friend of the Chinese, wrote in his book The Capital Question of China that "the 
wit of man has seldom devised a more effective mechanism for fomenting intrigue, 
hampering decisions and obscuring responsibility". It is easily understandable 
that the Chinese, with their recent experience of Tuchun rule, were almost mor
bidly afr-aid of allowing- any individual too much independence in office. But 

_ what practical reform could a wretched Minister hope to achieve with two Com
mittees of the Kuoll).intang, five Yuan and a State Council sitting on his head, of 
which overriding organs J-te might be a member by belonging to the Kuomintang 
but not by virtue of his office alone? Dr. Lin Yu-tang's biting and witty book, 
My Country and My People, gives a damning description of the functioning of the 
Government in its early days and the behaviour of too many of the politicians; 
an_d matters must have been pretty bad to induce General Chiang Kai-shek, 
strong man as he is, to brave the scandal he excited by putting th(! litigious and -

• Among his many sins of omission and commission as Prime Minister, it is doubtful whether Earl 
Baldwin ever did anything more full of danger to the rights of the British people than when he cut down 
the salaries of the judges, thus implicitly claiming that they are the servants of the Government instead 
of being wliat, for practical purposes, they are, its masters and the guardians of the people's libertiet 
against wrong-doing by the executive. . . 
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.-obstructive /Hu Han-min 'ung~r h~use arrest as the 'i~dispensable preli~inary to 
~he better functioning of Government. _ . · . . _,. -
.· China indeed had to go through-the common ·experience of-all-yc:>ung:revolu

tionary governments-~ hen, enthusiasm has to serye.for experience,_when a fe~ men 
of ability find .their efforts .continually.blo_cked by callow' theorists, and when the 
"bums, seaks and grafters" from every quarter cluster.round Uke·fiies:on a sugar-· 
bowl for whatever they can snatch.· . _ . .. . - · 

The Government certainly :did-.not Tack talent; with General Chiang 'chairma!l 
of the State.CounCil;T. V. Soong asFi:Jfance Minister, Dr. C:T. Wang Mini~ter !r:zr · _ 
Foreign Affairs, Dr: Sun Fo State Councillor and vice-chairman of the Exan'nnahon 
Yuan, Dr. H. H. Kung (tod~y· the Premier of China) also a: State Councillor and · 
Minister of,Industrie;;, and, perhaps' most brilliant of all.in his owp.·line, Dr. Wang 
Chung-hui chairman .of the Judicial Yuan .. The last-named is one of the men 
whqm oiily China seems· able to produce. Born in r88z in Kwangtung, aiJd 
already profoundly rea'd _in the Chinese clas-sics before going to Yale, whe.re he 
took his D.C.L., he then stu.died in 'G-ermany and England and was called to the 
Bar at the Middle Temple, .He was one _of the judges of the Permanent Court of 
The'llague from 1930-35, when he-resigned to become for.a·while Foreign Minister. -
The great work Of his life, however;. has been the codification of allthe·Chinese laws 
·in preparation for the Cl'bolition of extraterritoriality, .together with which he has 
done much good \\York in the tefo~ of Chinese law: courts. . With all his e.nohnpus 
learning, Dr. Wang is one of the simple?t, most unassuming of men;whci loves· 
English roast beef and a good'giass of wine; is pleasant and merry, liked by every
one, and yet for all h~s easiness is capable when necessary of showing himself as hard 
as nails. - . . . ~. .. • . . - ' " . 

In S¥Jite oftpe_inherent difficulties of its comp9sitio~ ,?.nd 'the "cussedness" of ...... 
some of its~members, the new Nanking Government achieved something. In· 
Shanghai '~T.V." was labouring-to get the country's finances in order; and in this, 
·although sadly hampered by the-continualnecessity of h<J.ving toraise loans for 
the war;s in,wh'"ich Nanking too soon again wa~. involved, he succe.eded sowell that 

,within three year? he bad been able to produce a balanced budget, .a thing China • 
·had ne\'er se~n before. Also between rg3o..:jz ·he arranged a settlement of .the 

· arrears of interest on certain loans-the rgrz, an_d the.Hukuang;,Lung~Hai~and 
Tientsin-Pukow.railways-which at -once satisfied foreign bondhcilde~s, ·relieved -
China of some intolerable debts and did much to restore her credit abroad: 
· In Nanking Dr. C. T. Wang, bycombined aaroitness and audacity, succeeded in 

jock!ying the 'Powers_ into such admissions regarding extraterrito~iality that but 
for Japan's invasion· of Manchuria in i9jr it would· certfl.inly have,come to.an end 
several years before it ·actually did.. . _ _ 

And one particularly remembers two' pieces of legislatior{ in the year rgzg, . 
direc,ted to assist in the general em<:J:ncipation of women. There ~s perhaps nothing . 

·more shameful- in Japan's record than the' way in which she treats her women. 
Jap'anese girls-and ~arried women -have po rights qf_any kind whatsoever, and 
are the mere c--hattels of their fathers and-husbands, to be disposed of in any way, 

.however shamef~l, that the latter may think fit. And nothing, onithe other hand; 
is more full of 'promise for China than the liberal measmes adopted.· in recent 

, years for the freeing .of women }rom the restrictions th~t previously bo]lnd 
them. ~ . : · - . -

. In rgzg, h<;>"Cever, it was still in the main the practice_:.though more and more_ 
girls were rebelling against it Violently~that a girl's marriage was arranged for 
her by her parents and an engagement OIJ.Ce formed-was virtually as irrefragable as': 

.the marriage'·tie. The ~ew ~nactment can9elled this;.permitting a girl to break · 
off a distasteful engagement at her. own wilL No less.a.person than Miss Butter.fty .
~oo,,a noted Chinese film star, quiCkly took advantage of thjsi:imovation to break. ., 

. , ~- - ~ 

- .. 
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the engagement made for her by her parents and to marry the man of her choice-
in one of the biggest weddings ever seen in Shanghai. , 

The other law mentioned enacted that a daughter should share equally with' 
her brothers in whatever estate was left by her parents. Previously she had no 
legal claim to any patrimony. And here again, within a few weeks of the law 
being promulgated, the case was reported of a girl in Shantung (which is a notably 
conservative province) successfully suing her brothers for her share in their dead 
parents' property. • 

In education, too, considerable improvement took place, particularly in the 
regularizing of colleges and elimination .of bogus colleges, which had sometimes 
meant no more than an association of youths who hired a teacher, gave their 
association a high-sounding name and awarded themselves worthless degrees, and 
which had produced the most riotous and insubordinate members of the student 
body. Here also full consideration was given to the girls, and while some of tl}em 
had colleges of their own, all the principal colleges were co-educational. As I 
look back on my early days in China, when the only women seen in the streets 
were serving-women going about with bundles or pails of water, or singing girls · 
in rickshas taken by their amahs from tea-house to tea-house, and compare them 
with the free and happy Chinese girls of today, delighting in their studies, their 
sports, their music, entering whatever career they desire, forming their own 
friendships, mingling freely with the opposite sex, marrying the men they approve 
and choose for themselves, I feel that th~ Republic, even in its most dubious and 
difficult years, did one great thing. And all the history of the war with Japan has 
proved in a hundred ways how keenly the Chinese girls appreciate their new free
dom and how, with no thought of self, they have shown their gratitude. 

The National Government (as distinct from the previous Nationalist) formally 
came into existence according to the Organic Law, under General Chiang Kai-shek, 
in October 1928, and was recognized by the foreign Powers. But it was not long 
before it was actually fighting for its existence. The unification of China ha(i 
been proudly proclaimed by the Kuomintang after the capture of Peking. But 
China was indeed very far from being unified. 

The Kuomintang itself was still split in several directions. Tang Leang-li 
puts the position well when he says that "the unity of the Kuomintang had 
always been more formal than substantial, being in its origin a more or less loose 
federation of political interests kept together only by the force of Sun Yat-sen's 
personality". In the Reorganization of January 1924 Dr. Sun tried to introduce 
unity on the basis of his Three Principles of the People and discipline; but the 
movement was swamped by the Communists. 

Even after their expulsion and the break with Russia there remained the 
Right and Left Wings of the Par:ty in bitter opposition. The Right Wing, com
posed of the so-called "Old Comrades", some of the original members of the Party, 

· the Western Hills Group and the Elder Statesmen-such noted scholars as Tsai 
Yuan-pei, Li Shih-tseng and Wu Chih-hui, favoured on the whole a compromise 
with the chief militarists and a federation on the basis of local autonomy. This 
policy certainly did not accord with the strict principles of. Sun Yat-senism, and, 
furthermore, while the Elder Statesmen were universally respected as men of high 
integrity and disinterested motives, the Right Wing in general were accused of 
being reactionaries, chiefly out for their own interests. 

The L-eft Wing, of which Wang Ching-wei was head, was not as extremist as the 
name commonly implies. Its association with the Communists was transient and 
involuntary. The chief "planks" of its political programme were abolition of 
the "unequal treaties", abolition of militarism, and agrarian reform. General 
Chiang, his brothers-in-law T.V. Soong and H. H. Kung, and the chief members of 
the National Government were Left Wing on general principles, although the 
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- support of t;he _Right -Wing· had hel~d consi;erably in the overthrowing of the 
· Communists, ·In fact, Nankingwas a composite of men of all·views, except the:

Reds. But Wang Ching-wei was-not among therri, ·and this· caused much dis-
. satisfactioidn the country, for, after all, Wang had been chairman ofthe,Central 
Execut'ive Committee for two years after Dr. Suit's death~· ' ' · · 

There was,' too, at,this time much distrust of General Chiang, who was accused 
of t'rying to make hirriself dictator. 'At Hankow 'the so-called Wuhan Brandi 
Political Council 'wa? in the hands of the Kyvangsi generals Li Tsungcjen and Pai · 
Chung~hsi (of whom the former was chairman of the CouiJcil), who; 'althougli they · 
·had sided With Chiang· against t_he ·Communists, were now jealous -of ,his rise to 

/ . ' power. , , - -I -_ . _ , . 

. - In tl).e North General Feng Yu-hsiang, commanding in Shensi; who could never '
be relied· on for anything bpt political-somersaults whenever fancy seized hini,- was -
plainly turning againsf Nan¥:ing._· In the adjoining provinee, the "Model • 

-Governor", Yen Hsi-shan, though he would h,ave preferred personally to beleft 
to run Shansi as he had done since the Revolution, was inevitably being drawn into 
th'e political whirlig!g, and.not, as events proved, on Nanki~g's side. Ih Manchuria 
the '~1 oung Marsl_J.al~', Chang_ Hsueh-liang, had declared for the K1_1omintang, put 
it was not yet clear which ~ection of it he was for. And in Kiangsi in Southern 
China th_ere ~ere the Communists gradually gath~ring strength after being ch~sed 

1
, 

from Hankow. But their story-belongs to a separate chapter. , - _ .. :·. 
' ·-The first explosion. came in March 1929. The National Government had sum-~· 
moned a National Congress of.the Kuomintang, al}d by adroit manipulation-of the, 
register had secured that 285 out of36o delegates 'Yere noinil)-ees of the Govern: 
mentor personal adherents of Chiang's. ,• This is Tang Leang~li's ?tatement, and 
as he was violently "anti-Ghang" it is only quoted_ as an in<fication of wha:t Chiang's 
antagqnists were· saying. -· Wang Ching-wei, with- other well-known Leftists, 
deneund:d the Congress as illegal; Wuhan and Feng Yuchsiang protested, the latter 
resigned from the Ministry for ·War and withdrew his representatives from Nanking. I 

' What, howeyer, was prolfably a much more real grievance than an irr!'!gular 
Congress wasT. y. Soong's financial policy .. In his anxiety to cent_ralize the con-
trol Qf national fin~nce; which was indeed a practical necessity,_h~_Jried to ordain 

·that all provin!Cial'rev;enues sh9uld he credited to the Cei;ltral/freasury, which 
would then a.l.locate to each .pn;ivince what it 'could shbw that it needed for it$ 
administration. But from time immemor~al the provinces had·paiQ. to the Govern
ment a stipulated sum and ·kept the rest for themselves, as· much as they'1:i:mld , 
collect-the exacfamount, a:s jhey saw it, being no concern of the Government's: '' 
The Kwangsi generals certainly had 11-0 idea of submitting to ''J.V."i> l;ireacli with 
"olo custom", and in March 1929 they raised the flag pf-revolt against Nan king and 

·marched into Hunan to expel the local government, which was "prO-Nankin,g'!, . 
It happened that just. before this revolt, Colo~el Bauer,* forrne~ly Chief of 

Staff to Ludendorff, and several other retired German officers had arrived. in ~ 
Nanking. They 'Yere th:e first of a large number of Gerrp_an offic~rs whom General 
Chiang'engagedto train and organize his army; and .their influence in the campaign 
against' Wuhan was v_ery_ visible. The Kwangsi general~ yvidently expected that 
General Chiang would advance again~t thetn up j:he Yangtze and along the southern 
bank of the river. So he did>but his more formidable advance was made tn a 
line considera:blyJtorth of the river and down the Peking-Hankow railway. -Thus 
surprise,d and taken on two sides, the '·!{_wangsi forces were,qriickly routed and 
fled,south. 'The-whole campaign was ·over in,three months, and General Chiang 
had won a conspicuous victory. ' ' ' . - ' . . ' - ,l ( 

------..,-·-
.Bauer died of sm;ulpox at H'ankow shortly after the defeat ~f the }{wangsi generals. -He was 

succeeded· by General von Falkenhauser, ·who remained, in Chma, workirig for·General Chiang; -until 
Hitler called'hirri anq. the other German officers (about Ioo) home, _in July 1938, at Japan's request. 

' ' ' . ' ' ... ~ . . 

- ' 
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The sequel to this success, however, was the complete alienation from Nanking 
of Feng Yu-hsiang. In May the Japanese Government, wp.ose foreign policy was 
now directed by the far-sighted and lib_eral-minded Baron' Shidehara, had finally 
withdrawn her troops-from the Tsingtao-Tsinanfu railway in Shantung· and 
handed it back to China with mutual expressions of regret that the natural friend
ship of the two countries had been disturbed and resolves that it must not again be 
broken. Feng wanted the governorship of Shantung. But it would not have 
suited Nanking very well to h!l ve so uncertain a man with his powerful army seated 
on a railway leading straight to the· capital, and General Chiang foiled the design 
by giving Shantung to Feng's chief lieutenant, Han Fu-chu, who had deserted 
Feng for Nanking. 

' This sam~ Han Fu-chu ruled Shantung with marked ability. But he was a 
thorough Tuchun, regarding Sh:antung as his own fief, paying no more than lip
service to the Central Government. At the close of 1937, when the Japanese were 
marching south after overrunning North China, he made no serious effort to resist 
them, if he did not actually try to strike a bargain with them; for Which General 
Chiang had him executed' at Hankow, to the great satisfaction and surprise of 
all China, who since the Revolution had never seen so big a militarist dealt with in 
so big a way. • ~ " 

Enraged by his failure to· get Shantung, Feng Yu-hsiang issued a heavy 
denunciation of Nanking and declared himself Commander-in-Chief of a Revolu
tionary Army to save China from General Chiang. But he was weakened by the 
defection of Han Fu-chu and another able lieutenant, Shih Yu-san; and an 
attempted attack on Canton by the Kwangsi generals which was to have coincided 
with his own revolt was ·defeated. So for the moment Feng's latest somersault 
came to nothing but his own ejection from the Kuomintang. . · 

.~n interlude must .be mentioned here which has nothing to do with internal 
politics, of a· nature that curiously illustrates the want of practical wisdom in 
Nanking. As will be remembered, after the Bolshevik revolution the Soviet had 
renounced all its rights and concessions in China, and a new treaty was concluded 
in .1924. The Soviet, however, JJad no intention of giving up the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, wl{ich crosses Manchuria uniting the Trans-Siberian line with Vladivos
tok; and a special arrangement was made* whereby the C.E.R. was to b_e managed 
jointly and equally by Chinese and Russians. · 

In June 1929 the Nanking Govemment declared that Russia was not observing 
, this agreement but was filching the whole management of the railway; the head 

offices in Harbin were entered, all the Russian staff arrested, including the manager, 
and the line was occupied J;>y Chinese troops. Russiagave Nanking three days in 
which to repent and restore the status quo, and then dispatched troops to do the 
job. The quarrel dragged on for some weeks, the Russian forces making a number 
of inroads into North Manchuria but nowhere deeply, the object evidently being 
to convince Nanking of the uselessness of resistance; and in tile end the Chinese had 
to give in. . 

Presumably the seizure of the C.E.R was an attempt to make "face" for 
]\Tanking, beset as it was by enemies inside China, before the country. Abolition 
ohhe "unequal treaties" was the cardinal point in· Dr. C. T. Wang's policy; and. 
Nanking, encouraged ·by Great Britain's tame submission to violence at Hankow, 
evidently thought that the same method would work with other countries. Its 

. humiliating failure may suggest to some that Greaj: Britain's surrender of Hankow, 
in the circumstances in which,it was made, was no real kindness to the Chinese, 
·encouraging them as it did in ill-founded confidence in their own powers. 

• As an indication of Marshal Chang Tso-lin's autocracy in Manchuria, it may be mentioned that he 
refused to recognize the treaty concluded in Peking, and insisted on the Russians making a separate one 
with himself. · 
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Meanwhile, if there ever was any _danger ofthe Young Marshal's throwing i~· 
his lo_t with Feng Yu"":hsiang, it was effectively blocked through his troops being 
deeply engaged with the Russians; ·One does not suggest that this was in_ the rriind 
of Nanking, but it was remarked-by many at the time tha(Chang Hsueh~liang had· 

- oeen left entirely alone to-bear the brunt of the. Russian attacks.- - , -
. In june·1930 Genera.fChiang went to· Peking for a conf~rence with Yen Hsi

- shan -ancl Cha11g Hsueh-liang in the hope of bringing the N on;h into. harmony 
with Nanking..- It was a courageous-movement, forM was-going into,..what'was 
virtually enemy c6untty and there was_ always an excellenJ chance· of his being 

· .assassinated. · . . , ,_ _ . _. · 
. The visit r_esulted in nothing:except, as already remarked, to open. Chiarig's-, 
eyes to the unpopularity of the N~nking Government: Yen :prop?sed to ·Feng 
Yu-hsiang that he should go abroad to-study Western constitutions after the time
:honoured de~ice. of aU• mOII)-entarily worsted an~ inconvenient Tuchuns. Feng_~ 
refused unle?s Yen would go too. ; Yen proposed to Chiang tliat all t-hree of therri" 

-should go abroad. It is hardly -suiprisiiJ.g thatC)liang failed to: see the point. The 
conference- broke. up inconclusiv~ly, Yen returningto his-beloved Shansi, Chang_ 
to take up the:miequal duel with the :Russians, and Chiang to preparem Nanking 

./for th~ trial ~ith Yen and Feng which lJ_e l'aw was inevit:;tble. , '· - ' 
..._ Yet another campaign ,had to be fought in tlie .autumn. In tp.e· war in 1.929 
~th the .K wangsi·generals _Chiang had -had the support:of General Chang Fa-kuei 
and his "Ironsides", whom he had appointed Governor of_ I chang, '1-00 miles up 

fhe Yangtze aboveHankow. B1it in September Chang declared himself on t-he 
side pf Wang Chin:g-wei, whose·adhere11ts n_ow .called_:thems~lves the Reorganiza- _ 
tionists (a name which explains itself iii their relation to Nanking), and declared 

~-war Jm _General Chiang:· At the saJile time the North-western Army* marched 
· from Shensi into Honan, got astride. the Peking-"Hankow railway, and -prepared 

to march upon Hankow. Chiang Kai-shek, however, defeated it;-dtove it back to 
Shensi and then tunied to de~l with Chang F.a-kuei and his Ironsides. The latter 
was making an epic march across country with t}J.e object of .. seizing Canton a_s a 
riew capital-for Wang Ching-:vei and the ·Reorganizationists: He was a_ski,lful 
leader, and_ the cleverness wjth whi<;h he led his troops, evading battles-in un-. 
favourable cor;tditions.and wifiniJ:!g considerable applause whsr-ever he passecf.by 

• the discipline he kept, attracted much attention iri the newspapers of the time. 
Chang escaped all right to the· South, but the atter'npted capture of Canton failed. 
The upshot of .this war 'Yas that in Ma~s;h. 193o·Wang-"Ching:wei joined Feng 
Yu-hsiang in being .expelled from the Party by a piena:ry sess]m .of the Central_ 

'Executive Committee in Nanking. · - - · · 
- This was the signal for a final grana attempt by ~hiarig-Kai:sl).ek's enemies-to 

- 'bring him .. down. In the South_ tlie Kwangsi ·generals Li Tsung-jen and· .Pai 
· Chung-hsimarched north and os:cupied Changsha, capital of ;Hunim. In the North 
' Yen_ Hsi-shan_at lasLopenfy joineQ_ Feng Yu-hsia_ng against Nanking~-and while 

Yen's army qccupied Tsinanfu- on the railway to Nanking,"Feng with ·the Nortn
western Army again m<::>Ved irito Honan and 'established himself on the railway to 
.Hankow, - '• _ - · - · - · · --~ 

_.:.Chiang's position was undoubtedly dangerous: For ease. of ur';.cierstanding by 
those not familiar viith Chinese_geography, thesimilarity:ot.the capital letter "A"· 
may be re~alled, thougl} in this instance the ,cross stroke is the Yangtze: with 
Nanking aUhe right hand and Hankow ~the left hand. , _ 

Thu-7. Yen Hsi~shan's army was on·the right-hand stroke threatening Na11king; 
-on the left-hand'stroke were Feng's. troops threatening Hankow from above the-

cross-bar and the Kwangsi ge~erals menacing· it from below. :. - -

~ ·•lts_commaiider, it maybe recalled, was Feng Yu-hsian&. -Buton.thls occasion the army acted 
·"on its own", and Fen& took no direct part in its ~cti~n.· . _ . - -~ _ · .. 
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While three armies thus moved into position for the crushing of Chiang Kai
shek, Yen Hsi-shan and Feng occupied Peking, turned out the branch Government 
set up by Nanking, and, being joined by Wang Ching-weiand the Reorganization
ists, proclaimed a new government with Yen Hsi-shan as Chairman of the State 
Council. Among its members they included the Young Marshal Chang .Hsueh
liang. But in this their calculations were premature. 

They seized the Customs at Tientsin and appointed the late Bertie Lenox 
Simpson, who had previously served in the Customs but will be better remembered 
by his pen-name Putnam Weale and for .his account of the siege of the Legations, 
"Indiscreet Letters from Peking", as Inspector-General. It was an ill-omened 
promotion for him, as he was shot just before the Reorganizationist revolt col-

' lapsed and died of his wounds. 
The war dragged on for six months. and is said to have cost 150,000 lives. 

Chiang Kai-shek's strategy and leadership were too good for his enemies. At 
the beginning he remained strictly on the defensive in the north while he broke the 
Kwangsi generals' attack. Then he turned upon the Shansi troops at Tsinanfu
Shansi has no reputation for producing good fighters like, for instance, Honan, 
Hunan and the south-western provinces-and dealt them a crushing blow. Even 
then there were Feng Yu-hsiang's forces. to be met. But at this moment the 
Young Marshal, having come to terms with the Russians over the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, decided to support Chiang Kai-shek and marched his army to Peking. 
That was the end of the Reorganizationists. Wang Ching-weigot off as f<_is~ as he 
could to Canton to reiterate his independence of Nanking. Yen Hsi-shan slipped 
away to Shansi accompanied by Feng Yu-hsiang, who announced his determination 
to forswear politics and to perfect his penmanship. Chang Hsueh-1iang took 
charge i:q the north with the title of Deputy Commander-in-Chief of the National 
Armies and a domain that stretched from northern Manchuria to the Yellow River. 

In all this scene of jealousy, intrigue and strife, one looks in vain for any redeem
ing touch in Chiang Kai-shek's antagonists of patriotism or sense of public welfare. 
Their only motive appears to have been envy of Chiang and fear of his strong 
personality, and none of the high-sounding denunciations with which they prefaced 
their att51-cks on him really serves to conceal that hard fact. It is difficult not to 
allow one's judgment of those days to be infiue11ced by the prestige, unapproached 
by any Chinese before him, which Chiang has since won among his countrymen 
and throughout the world. Itma.y be conceded that Chiang was hard, adroit, 
ruthless. But it cannot be doubted that he was a patriot artd that he knew both 

\. what ought to be done and what he meant to do. 
And what has history to say of the other principal persons in the drama? 

Wang Ching-wei has justified his countrymen's doubts of him by sinking into 
puppetry under Japan. Yen Hsi-shan, admirable administrator as )fe was in 
Shansi, was obviously careful to keep out of national politic~ until he thought he 
had spotted the winner; in the war with J a:pan he has proved a disappointment 
to his friends. Feng Yu-hsiang probably holds the record for cat-jumping from 
one side to the other; and although he has not disgraced himself like Wang Ching
wei, for ,all his much-advertised army he appears to have done nothing worth 
notice in the war with Japan. Han Fu-chu, having deserted his master Feng and 
got the prize. of Shantung, betrayed his country and was deservedly shot. Chang 
Fa-kuei is found now on the Kwangsi generals' side, now against them, now a 
supporter of Chiang Kai-shek and six months later proclaiming a sort of holy war 
upon him. There is nothing in these records that claims from one mu~h respect 
for the moral indignation at General Chiang's conduct paraded from time to time 
by the persons concerned. . 

T)fe only hyo who·stand out worthy of respect are the Kwangsi generals Li 
Tsung-jen and Pai Chup.g-hsi. After their defeat in 1930 they retired to their 
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mounta~o'lfs home in th~ south, which they governed on tlie old-fashioned patetn:al 
lines witll'conspicuous fairness and success. . . · · · 

And _although they were again, at loggerheads with Chiang in 1936, as.will be. 
shown in di}.~ course, they have prove9- in the war with Japan his able, 'loyal 
and ardent coadjutors. · - ·~ . - . · . , 
. One event.must be mentioned in these first three years of the'ijational Govern
ment, before the Japanese seizure. of Manchuria, in whiCh alH:ould join in-seeming 
harmony-'-the funeral of Dr. S~w Yat-seri.; · Howev~r muJ:h the ·fa~tions and 
fighters'might quarrel, they all alike professed unwavering loyalty to the Three. 

, Principles of :the People and thei'r revered a'llthqr. H~ body w~s brought from 
the north in a cruiser to Hsiakuan, the port of Nanking, and thf1nce on June I, 

' rgzg, it was carried in'a vast procession over the_ seven Il1iles of the new Chungshan 
Road to_ the-great mausoleum prepar,ed for it on the slopes of..:Purple Mountain 
within sight onhe Ming tombs:- The greater the man to.be buried in China, th,e 
heavie·r and more elaborate his coffin. - Dr. Sun's co:ffin-\vas,so heav)r that the 
weight of it had to be distributed by an intricate .sene's of cross-pieces .on the 
shoulders of fully I50 bearers. The mausoleum,, ~pproached ·by long flights of 
marble •steps up the mountain;side;' is an i,illposing structure of wbite stone with 
huge bronze doors; and the'Father ofJh~ Republic lies locked in a chamber lined 

'·· with beautiful mosaics. ··· . _ ·. , , . ·· . "" , -
' ·- All the Diplo.matic Body walked in-tl!eir·stiff uniforms through the swe~t~ting 

summer heat of-the Yangtze Valley behind the coffin, With~all who 'Claimed. a)legi
ance t() the de§td mari's !llemory, long lines of troops, mournful bands of music, 
troops of students. - · · . ·. · '... · · · . • .. · 

In his lifetime Sun Yat-sen failed of his purj)ose again and again. But in 
death he has triumphed. " · · · 

I 

,.. . 
.... Chapte·! IX 

' :FOREIGN RELATIONS 
' . -

~ ~ - ' 

THE.LAST TWO CHAPTERS HAVE LED US THROUGH STORMY DAYS IN WHICH FOREIGNERS 
'generally, British in particular-; suffered abuse, 'hatted and injury~ ;Butit would' 
be a great mistake t9 imagine that these display.s of anti~ foreign passimi were 
inherent in the revoh~tionary movement. On th~ contrary,:...for several years 
after the Revolution the general feeling of fniendliness for foreigners, diplomatists, 

· missionaries arid merchants was very marked. Ameiica, where many, of the 
, leading revolutionists' had been trained and .in which there· WaS an extraordinary, 

outburst of enthusiasm for (hina's declaration of republicanism,' was th~ first to 
recognize President' Yuan Shih-kafs. Government iii. ·May rgr2, an example 
quickly follow~d by others~ And although Great Britain was less demonstrative, 
the Chinese w_ere grateful to her for standing aloof andleaving the Revolution to 
take its cour~e, and especially on ,ficcount of the 'widely believed r~port that 
she h~d restrained Japan from intervening on beha.lf of t~~ Manchus. -" . · 

, THere seemed to' be among th~ revolutionists an accepted understanding that 
the past discords betweep. China and foreign Powers were chiefly due to the .l\{anchu 
Court and it~ mandarins: now1a new era was<beginning; old misunderstandings 

.would ·be swept away; and the Western garments in ·which the Republicans 
hastened to array themselves were a symbol of the new interest~ things foreign. 

· ~r. E. R. Ht:ghes, R~ader1in 'chinese ~t Oxford, then a missionary in China, says, 
llf Th~ I n.va~ton of Chma by th£;. W. ester.n W or let: J • '-.. • - · /. I , . . , 
'' 
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"All over the country there was a wave of interest in foreign customs and 
foreign articles of all descriptions. Wherever men congregated in their leisure 
moments, in tea-shop or wine-shop, in town or village, one of the main topics 
of conversation was the foreigner and his ways. And this was not done in the 
old spirit of curiosity which is exemplified in the old Chinese books on the 
barbarians and their astounding habits, but with a sober feeling that the 
nation was embarked on a new course and this outside world was part of their 
world." 

Even after the discovery at the Paris Conference of how Chinese territory had 
been yielded, by China's allies, to Japan, the explosion of wrath was directed at 
Japan and the pro-Japanese Ministers in Peking, not at foreigners in general. I 
cannot recall that the demand for the abolition of the~"unequal treaties", though 
it was implicit in the first of Dr. Sun's "Three Principles of the People", became a 
popular cry with a pronounced anti-foreign colouring until the 192o's. And I 
think it would be fairly correct to say that Nationalism did not become identified 
with anti-foreignism until Borodin and his Russian agents took charge of it. 

Apart from_China's relations with Japan, which are dealt with in a separate 
chapter, there were several important incidents between the young Republic and -
foreign Powers, nearly all of which have marked a definite stage in China's progress 
towards independence. Foremost among these' is the prickly question of foreign 
loans, beginning with the negotiations in 1909 with the Four~Power Consortium, 
Great Britain, France, Germany and the United States,* for a loan for the com
pletion of the Canton-Hankow (the Hukuang) railway and its extension into 
Szechuan. The negotiations, long and complicated, were concluded early in 1gn, 
and at once aroused a storm of protest. The Szechuanese declared that neither 
Peking nor foreigners should build railways in their province, that they would 
build them themselves; and indeed they constructed some twenty-seven miles of 
railway line very badly made and with a waste of money into the details of which 
it is kinder not to inquire. 

The important point is that this loan agreement had a decisive influence on the 
launching of the Revolution in the autumn of the same year-precisely as the con
clusion of the Reorganization Loan to Yuan Shih-kai in 1913 fired the Second 
Revolution in the summer of that year. "' 

The story of these two loans may seem at first sight to contradict what was 
previously said of the early attitude of the Republicans towards'foreigners. But 
there is no real contradiction. The intensity of hatred for the Manchu Court.in 
19n has already been fully sliown: the revolutionists generally, the Szechuanese 
in particular, ·regarded the proposed loan as a device by the Manchus to strengthen 
their hold on West China. Again, in 1913, the revolutionists' suspicions of Yuan 
Shih-kai had already been deeply stirred before the loan negotiations came to 
light. In both instances the opposition was certainly based on the standing prin
ciple that China must be freed from, and not add to, her foreign obligations; but 
far more potent were the fear and mistrust of a hated Government and the deter
mination if possible to baulk its refreshing its strength with draughts of foreign 
gold. · - - · 

Oddly enough; there was no particular outcry against the Birch Crisp loan of 
£s,ooo,ooo in 1912, which was a first security on the Salt Gabelle. The late 
Dr. G. E; Morrison, the famous Peking correspondent of The Times and afterwards 

. -
*.In the autumn of 1907 the late President Taft, at the conclusion of his Governorship of the 

Philippines, visjted Shanghai. It was due to his deSire for the expansion of American interests in the 
Fax East that the United States insisted on participating in this loan. President Wilson, however, 
discovered that loans to China were immoral, and informed the American bankers that they would 
get no official support in taking part in them, with the natural'resuU that the bankers forswore the 
attractions of moneylendin~ in China, · 
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Adviser i() President Yu~n Shih-h[had a considerable pad: in the negotfatiE!n of 
this loan; which-,_ he said openly, wquld_prove that China could rajse money where 
she liked without going cap in hand to the Consortium.. That is probablywhy the. 
Crisp l!oan passed off without opposition in China: ' . . _ - · 
~Mention hascbeen made of the orgy of Japanese loans indulged in'by Peking 

through the agent Nishihara_ at the ~nd of the First World'War. They were not 
'the only unsecured loans. 'The Vickers Company supplied Peking with aeroplanes 
in exchange for 8 per ·cent: notes ·which were.taken-up by the British ·public and · 
proyed ~ infructuous as the aeroplanes. The Marconi Co. made a loan1 to Peking 
for the purchase of wireless-apparatus which was as ill-fated as the Vickers loan. 
The Arnerican _Pacific Developmenf.Co. ·(in 'spite of President Wilson's wari~ing to 
the bankers in 1913) burnt. their fingers with.a loan secure9-on uncollectable wine 

. and tobacco revenues. And there was an Italian loan to consolidate debts due to· 
Austria for armament which~ had neve_r been received. . , . . ·. . . 

-All this waste of Chiha's resources'by the Anfu Party becamesuch a scand~l 
thatin 1920 t?e American Gcivernment,re'::ersing its previous_ attitude, proposed _ 
the formation of a Consortium of groups_ of British; American, -French 3:-nd- Japanese -

_ banks which, with their respectiv~ Governments' support, sl:fould have the hand
ling of all public _loans to China. The implication that other leaders of adventurous 
tendencies should not ])e allowed to approach the Western publjc foi'money for · 
the Sons of Han was obvious, and it was precisely on this point that a really well-. 
meant schem~ broke down. It was in-'{ain to point out lo~t:he Chinese that the 
express purpose of the Consortium was to prevent their. resource? ft:om being 

~ pawned 'by war: lords !or the-:-purchase oLcoficubines and big houses. They said _ 
t]J_at the Power~ Were trying to exercise a stranglehol'd on ChinaJs finances_, and the -
Consortium came to nothing. After the establishment of the.National Govef!l-

: ment in -Na.nkingj"'Mt.J:'. v. Soong found that he C01,lldget all the money he wa_nted 
by internal borrowing £bn the security of_ the Customs surplus.-: These silve.r l~ans 

_ were managed by an independent_ committee -of Chinese bankers,· inter-est_ ~nd -
·amortization. w~re punctuaP,y met, and, except for the disadvantage of variations .. 
. in the value ofsilver, they ;were a very attractive-investment: . 

It is interesting to notice the difference 'in the Nationalists' .,attitude t~wards 
one class 'of ·Ioans ~and the o.ther. Strongly as· they had protested againsf the;... 
Reorganization Loan of 1913 to Yu~n Shih-kai; they have never failed to pay the 
interes('on it,·even continuing for some months of the war wit!:f Japan, untilth~ 
ioss of pract~sa~ly all their Customs and:Salt stations forced them to,stop. Towards 
other loans wh1ch had been floate~ ul)der what'for want of a better term one may 

•call national agreel]lent.:._fhe 1898, 1908, 1912, etc.-:theit attitude _has be~n the 
same. IJ is trw~ thq._t during the civil' wars payment on the Anglo-French loan of 
1908; the Crisp loan of 1<)12 and various railway loan,s· fell into arrears. Buf begin
ning in 1929, Mr. Sodng set himself to resume payment on all these,· although in 
respect of the railway loans some arrears were cancel_leCl out 'of respect for.the 
Chinese Government's difficulties-and onthese ioans·too payinent was continued· 
until Fell into the war. , · · . · . '

1
. · . · -,_ 

But towards the' mou~ta,in_of debt piled up by the-Arifu Government durii).g-
1918-19 the Nationalists' attitude has been~that of the deaf adder "which pushes 
one ear against the dust and stops th~ other with the end of -her tail". They do 
·not recognize these debts, in wliich they- say China, as a nation, had no part. · ·, 
·- From the dry an<;! narrow paths of high finance let us tum to.tne "great-open -
spaces" of the North and North-west-,.-the thtee·provinces ofChahar, Sui yuan and 
Ninghsia which inake up I_nnerMongoliatying aiT along 'China's northern boundary; 
nOrthwards again of-them the- colossal-territQry of Outer ·Mongolia; anti westwards 
the huge rainless province of Sinkiang, or Chinese Turkestan, endless-deserts and 
mountains.dotj:ed by .the world's most fruitful_oases. · 

,~ 
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Of Inner Mongolia the tale is soon told. Between the seizure of Manchuria 
and their invasion of North China in 1937 the Japanese gradually occupied the 
whole of Chahar (whichliesnext to Manchuria), and since then have extended their 
hold to Paotou in Suiyuan, the end of the railway from Peking. But in spite of 
?everal attempts they have not been able to get farther than that. The country 
IS too big and arid, highly suitable for the light, semi-guerrilla tactics of the 
Chinese, who are helped by the Mongols. , 

Here as everywhere one may note the total failure of the Japanese to win the 
friendship of any people whose country they overrun. Before 1937 there was a 
remarkable rise of nationalist feeling among the Mongols, who dreamed of reviving 
the glories of Genghiz Khan. They were embittered against China, whose adminis
tration was oppressive, while the incursion of Chinese farmers, ploughing up the 
steppe, had pushed the Mongols back from large stretches of grassland on which 
for ages they had grazed their herds. Since it was obvious~'that the Mongols 
could not stand alone-in all there are not many more than 4,o6o,ooo of them
the question of whether they would incline towards China or Japan was weighted 
by the fact of about 1,ooo,ooo of their race actually living inside north-western~ 
Manchuria. Not long after the invasion of North China it was announced that 
Japan was assisting the Mongol princes to establish an autonomous government. 
If the Japanese had the slightest talent for colonizing they might have attached 
the Inner Mongols as strongly to themselves as Russia has attached the Outer 
Mongols to herself. But their arrogance and conceit towards' those whom they 
consider subject peoples are fatal to their chances of winning the latter's goodwill. 
The Mongols soon found out that a specially long spoon is needed in supping 
with the Japanese, and if China plays her cards wisely after the war there is 
reason to think that the Mongols will hail with joy the day of deliverance from 
their Japanese "liberator". • · 

In Outer Mongolia and Sinkiang, Russia has been the dominating influence for 
many years. After the fall of the Manchu Dynasty in 1g12, the Hutuktu, or 
Living Buddha at Urga,* who.was the virtual ruler of Outer Mongolia, declared 
the country an independent republic. The Chinese version is that he was instigated 
to do this by the :Russians.- But in fact the Mongol allegiance had always been, not 
to China, but to "the Manchu Dynasty, to which they were bound by tradition and 
sentiment and which, at least in the reigns of the early Emperors, had flattered 
them by paying court to the Lama Church and bestowing honours on their princes. 
In 1913 China was obliged to make a pact with Russia by which her suzerainty over 
Outer Mongolia was acknowledged, but at the price of recognizing Outer Mon
golia's independence and granting special privileges to Russia in the country. 

After the Bolshevik revolution, Outer Mongolia's new regime fell to pieces. . But 
with the discords prevailing in their own country the Chinese were in no position 
to take advantage of the chance offered. Then came the dramatic interlude of 
Ataman Semeonoff's attempt, aided by White Russians who had fled into Outer 
'Mongolia, to make himself king of the country~ Semeonoff is, or was, t a Cossack, 
as much like a marauding baron of mediaeval Europe as you would find outside a 
history book. The Outer Mongols appealed to Russia for help, and in 1922 Red 
troops quickly made an end of Semeonoff; after which the Soviet took Outer 
Mongoli<l: entirely under its wing and shnt its doors against all outsiders. 

Outer Mongolia is not a part of the U.S.S.R., as erroneously stated by some. 
Furthermore, there is a good deal of evidence, from information which inevitably 

*Now called Uliassutai. 
- t Whether he is still alive, I do not know. After his qefeat in Outer Mongolia, he went to Paris for 

"some time, but returned to the Far East and joined the Japanese, to whom (according to Mr. Hallett 
Abend, formerly correspondent of the New York Times in China) he propounded a plan for conquering 
all Mongolia and Sinkiang, and thus gaining a position in Central Asia to attack India. This plan the 
Kuantung Army is said to have approved and filed for future use. 
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crosses so huge a· frontier, 'that the Russians;' far wiser than th~ J apimese, have 
. ' .not attempted to ."boss" the Mongols but rather to guide 'and educate them· to 

. manage:_their ow,n affairs, .. at the same time introducing niany improvements, 
schools, health iJstruction and new roads:· Mr: Owen Lattimore, the\well-known 

. traveller in Mongolia and Sinkiang, is emphatic that the Russians have treated the 
Outer Mongols very well and have greatly raised thei:r.standard· of living. It· is 

1 significant that in 1934 (the year after Japan's seizure of Manchuria had' been 
completed and acquiesced •in 15y China in, the Tangku Jruce) . an agreement wa~ ·' 

i concluded between the Soviet and Oute-\ Mongolia by whiCh each is pledged if th~ 
Other iS attacked tO COmetO its' aSSiStance. , · ,' • . I, 

In Sinkiang Russia'~ predominant influence is an unalterable fact of.geography .. 
, Not qnly is Sinkiang cut off from China ~bY: the Gobi Desert and two thirds sur

rounded by' Russian and Russianized territory, but with tlie·completion of the 
Turk-Sib railway br-anching down from the·Trans-Siberian the wealthie,st parts of_· , 
Sinkiang, tlfe west arid north-west, are but. 2,oo miles fr«?Ili the' Russian raijwaY., 
with good motor-roads to reach it by; while they are 1,200 from the head_of the 
Peking-Suiyuan-railway, a: distance whfch it takes the desert caravans eighty or 
ninety days to reach. There are Indian merchants in Sinkiang, :in whom tlie / 
British Government ha.S octasionally taken a languid-interest.·. But .nothing: can 
well stop tHe bull{ of Sinkiang!s trade going to Russia.,-· ; · 

Yet the -latter has not taken Sinkiang, like Outer Mongolia, under its wing, -~ . 
although,' as will be seen; it had,a golden opportunity ,to' do so in 1930; ,and :the ~ ·. 
province is still governed by the Chinese in _spite of a passionate revolt which for ' 
a time seemed lik~ly ;to ,be the end of Chinese .rule. • · · · · . · 
· After the Revolution, Sihkiang, like Shansi, wa.S blessed .. wi:th an extremely 

·wise and .able Chinese Govef!1or; Yang Tseng-hsin, who ruled the province from ..;\ 
, ·rgrr -28." He· wasr;.a tall, dignified, §cholarly ·man 'who held the balance fairly 

between the many conflicting peoples of· the North-west~TU:ngans, iJ:urkis, 
Kalmucks ·and. Chinese. Yang was an autocrat, but he understood and was under.: 
stood by his ?Ubjects, who respected and trusted him, and he kept peace and 
security in Sinkiang. He was murdered in 1928 by a jec:i1ous subordinate _and was 
'succeeded ~y a very different type, Chin Shu-ren, of whom Miss Mildred Cable, 

1 who knew both Governors, says, in her b~utiful book.Th'e Gobi Des~rt, that he was 
, "alternately too feeble or too harsh, dealing. out leniency_ to the rich and severity 

to the poot, and showing that combil¢ation of tyranny an'd :vacillation ~hich is tll.e < 
most fatalcharacteristic that an autocrat can possess". ·. 

Revolt broke out in 1~)3o at Hami among' the Moslemsta name connected 
with sci m~ny fearful re15ellio~s· in Chinese history-;-and quickly spread: It 

- joined hands with the terribfe "Baby General" Ma .Chung-ying of Kansu, wh<? had· -
actually started life as a war lord at the age of fifteen and within tw.elve months_ _ 
had become famous for his daring and ferocious leader~hip~. Towns that submitted 

·to him 'Yere stripped bare of food and valuables; towns that dared resist were 
' obliterated, every male .over fourteen being slaughtered and b~ys under that age 
, carried off to· be trained ·for his army. Ma had' apparently no idea oUounding an 

empire, he simply rodetforth to conquer, to plundeqmd to destroy, and the .trail 
of his armies was all death and ruin. In terror Chin Shu-ren, the Chinese Governor, 
called on /the Russians; but he played them false arid eve~tuallythey turned upon 
him.; Chin escaped in disguise, fled fr:oin the country,and was sentenced :by the' 
Nanking Government in 1933 to imprisonment.· Meanwhile the Chinese· troops 

, aided by the Russians ha9. gradu~lly suppressed th~ revolt~and the Baby General 
was captured and carried off to Russia. • , . ..,. _ 

Had the Russians pleased,_they could undoubtedly hav~ ,added Sinkiangto the· 
J].S.S.R. ThaJ they did not do so is probably due to the fact of Japan's·having 
seized Manchuria at this.; tim~. The men in Moscow were much ·more far::csighted in 
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-1933 than they had been in 1923. Japan was without question their ultimate 
enemy, and they preferred to have China on their side than against them. They 
withdrew their troops and Sinkiang reverted to Chinese rule, to neal its wounds as 

. best it could and recover from the awful years of warfare. Miss Cable has a vivid 
passage on the fearful sufferings of the humble Chinese people, who as pig-eaters 
are anathema to the Moslems and among whom she was,travelling during all the 
rebellion: . · · · 

"Among these people of the undistinguished names we moved and saw the 
cruelty of the war-lord· system spend itself on them. Like reeds in the blast 
they bowed before superior physical force, but like reeds they stood again 
when the blast had passed by, and by rep.sen of their superior moral fibre were 
able to carry on ;tnd endure long after the l;>rutal conqueror was destroyed. # 

Finally it was the meek, not the. violent, who inherited the earth." 

That is truly an allegory of all China under countless tribulations from the 
totalitarian despot Chin Shih Hwang Ti 2,roo years ago. 

It is very noteworthy that even in th.e stress of war with Japan the Chinese 
Government have been able, in conjunction with their remarkable development of 
West China, to turn a busy eye to the North-west. A strong commission was 
appointed in 1942 to plan and inaugurate improvements, and in the following year 
General Chiang himself found time for a flying tour of Kansu, Sinkiang and 
Ningsia to inspect the work. As a picturesque illustration of what is being done, 
a hundred and fifty pedigree sheep were bought in New Zealand in 1941 to improve 
the flocks of China's North-west. Japan was in the war by the time they started, 
so they were shipped to Calcutta instead of Rangoon. Here they were delayed 
by the birth of several lambs, but ·eventually were sent by train to Darjeeling, 
whence they were herded carefully across Tibet to reach their destination eighteen 
months from the start of their adventurous journey, all very well and indeed a 
much larger flock than when they left their native shores. 

Now that motor lorries and aeroplanes make nothing bf distances that the 
patient caravans once crawled over for many weeks, China's North-west, so remote, 
so mysteriously fascinating, will soon be open to every tourist and be in touch 
with all the marts of the world. Miss Mildred Cable, who travelled-up and down 
the Gobi and among the oases of Sinkiang for over twenty years, and whose book 
breathes the atmosphere of the desert in every page, looks back with regret to 
the quiet thought and meditation of the night marches, when she learnt how to 
set a course by the stars, to mark the night's progress by their wheeling, and 
came to understand that "the desert is not an adventure but a spiritual experience 
the end of which is perfect simplicity". So do many young people now think. 
wistfully of Victorian days when there were no motor-cars, no aeroplanes, no 
radio, and very few telephones, but a serene stability and evenness of life which 
seem almost unbelievable in their contrast with this feverish age. But no doubt 
the changes on which the Chinese are benevolently set w!ll be all for the good of 
China's far North-west. Or will they? It all depends on wha_t we mean by 
progres!. _ . _ 

Another former dependency of China's was lost to her by the Revolutiol} as 
Outer Mongolia was, namely Tibet. During the last ·two years of the Manchu 
Dynasty a very forceful and efficient General, Chao Erh-sun, Governor of Western 
Szechuan, had gradually pushed his"way into Tibet and finally occupied Lhasa. 
The Chinese Government's intention at that time was undoubtedly to undermine 
the Anglo-Tibetan treaty made by the Younghusband. expedition to Lhasa in 
1904 and subsequently recognized by Peking. But on the downfall of the Manchus 
in 1912 Chao Erh-sun~s rule in Lhasa collapsed too; the Tibetans declared their 
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independence; the Chines; troops-in tlia.S~a we~; shipped away J'ia I~di~~ and the 
Dalai Lama, . who had fled from Chao Erh-sun, returned to ·take up his' 
sceptre. . - -- - . '( . • . . . . . . . . 
. -Thete followed a long desultory warfare on- the borders, of Ttbet and Szechuan, _ 
the Chinese trying to reconquer the land of the Lamas, but-with no succe~s; (lnd_ 
in~ 1913 the Indian Government proposed-a triple confeience"at Simla. But the. -· 
parties could. n6t agree and the conference ended fruitlessly; only Tibet .has ,· 
retained her in_dependence; though China has pever- ce;l-Sed to claiin suzerainty · 
over·her~ " - - · · · ' · · . · 

The :Paris Conference had been a cruel disillusionment for the Chinese in other : 
respects than the discovery th,~t Japan was to,keep the ex-::German possessions in ~ -
Shantung: They had attem2ted .to raise several-matters injurious tf> China's 
sovereignty~xtraterrit_orial~ty..,, the re~overy ·of Customs autonomy, leased 
territories, etc.-on all· of whtch·they const<!er~d that as oneofthe Allies they were 
entitled to satisfaction., But alU:heir desires were ruled out as ir£_elevant. Certainly · 
China'sinterilal condition in 191.§ was a serious stumbling-block to .the gratification_ ' 
of her wishes~ BuCsince it had suited-the Fowers in i917 to bring China into th~ ~-
war against the wisp:es of a ~_onsid~rable-numbet of her people, one canri~t but feel. 
that they treated. her badly m Pans. ·- . · - " ~- , , - . . 
. At WashiQgton the Chine·se were determined nono~be. put doWI1.f-- The way was , 

opened for them fiy the f~ct that, while President Harding had originally'suggested · 
a.naval disarmament conference, it_ was"enlatged at Great Britain's suggestion to ' 
incl]J.de affairs of· the I:a.r East. Sir Frederick Whyte, in his admirable 'little 
treatise on_ "China and Foreign Powers" written. for the Roy;=tl Institute di 
International Affairs, says that the British-Government was casting about f0r some 
ground on.·whicl} to discontinue the Anglo-Japanese Alliance (due to expire :in 1922}, ,.. 
which was disliked by: the United States,l?u,t·did no't wish to drop it until-some 
adequate -substit~te·'haq ·been found. Hence..:_the British suggestion for the· 
enlargement of-:the Washmgton_fonference.- ~ / _ . 

The Conference 'assembled m November··r921 and lasted until March 1922.
The Chinese delegates were Dr. Wellington Koo, Dr.- Alfred Sze, and Dr. C. T .• 
Wang; and throughout the proceedings they made an aamira:ble iiiJ.pression, _ 
c0urteous, smiling, imperturbable, but very Jhsistent: __ - : · · _ · · ·· · 
- Th_e Japanese,·on the otherJhand, who had tried hard to resist the raising of 

political questiqns at the Confer_ence, we~e obviously no_body's .child., By this time -. 
everyone was fully acquainted with"the Jacts .of the o,utrageous Twenty-one ' 
Demand~. And it is more than .PrQbable that· the Great Powers, certainly Great -
Britain and America, had a bad conscience about Paris: <fhe Japanese complained 
afterwards that they had been maqe to appear as "criminals befo-re the bar of 
the· world" -:-which is just what they were. The ·only regret is that the depth of 
their criminality was not mor_t fully discerned. . , . . : . · 

The Chinese came ·prepared with a statement of t~n _:p-oints ""'n which they 
demarrded satisfaction. · Of· these- it will.be enough' to quote the first, Jourth and_ 
fifth, on which all the others hang. They were as follows: ' • _ _ _ " . . . , .... 

"r. (a) The Powers eng~ge to respect aftd obserYdhe territorial ~tegiity 
· and political and administrative independerice,oftQ.e Chip.ese Rep.ublic.· · ;;;, 

"(b) China upon her P!lrt is prepared.to give an undert_ak_ing -not..: to alienate · 
or lease any portion of her territory or littoral to any Power. _ 

, "4, All special rights, privileges, immunities or_coi:nmitrtients, ·whatever·· _ 
- ·their character or contradual basis, claimed by any of the Powers in or relating . . , 

-to China, are to be declared, and all such or-future claims not so made-known· . -
- are,tobe deemed, null-a.,nd void. The rights, privileges, immunifi~, comm'if., ... 

_ rn,ents; nowknoW!1 or to be dechi.i:ed; are "to -be exan1i11ed ~with~ a view to· 
-' 
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determining their scope and validityl and, if valid, to harmonizing thecl , 
one another and with the principles declared by this conference. ' . , 

"5. Immediately, or as soon as circumstances will permit, existih 
limitations upon China's political, jurisdictional and administrative freedom m 
action are to be removed." ·, 

Put in simple language, these demands meant that everything which restricted 
China's full sovereignty within her borders, all the great fabric of concessions, 
privileges 'and immunities on which foreign independence had been built_ up since 
the granting of extraterritoriality in 1842, was to go. 

The Powers could not be brought so far as this. They agreed to the abolition 
of foreign post offices in China, seeing that she now had a first-rate post office of 
her own, and this was done in 1923. They indirectly s~cured the cancelling of such 
of the Twenty-one Demands as japan had secured and Japan's pledge to restore 
the German possessions to China.* Lord Balfour, too, announced that the 
British Leased Territory of Weihaiwei would be given back to China. But on 
the vital questions of extraterritoriality and Customs autonomy the Conference 
would go no further than to promise to set up two Commissions-the one to 
examine China's fitness for exercising jurisdiction over foreigners; the other to 
consider how much everyone was prepared to allow his exports to China to be 
taxed. ·' ' 

On the other hand, if the Chinese did not immediately get what they had asked 
for, they scored in one important way, namely-that the Powers, if they did not 
exactly ~tand in white sheets, at any rate showed that repentanee for the past and 
ame"ndment in th~ future should be their guide in dealings with China. Putting 
it bluntly, the old so-called "gunboat policy" was abjured once and for all. This 
comes out plainly in Sir Austen Chamberlain's Note to the Powers of December 18, 
1926, recalling that at Washington they had 

"agreed among themselves, in conjunction with the representatives of the 
Chinese Government, that their future policy should be guided by certain 
general principles designed to safeguard the integrity and independence of 
China, to promote her political and econ~mic development and the rehabilita
tion of her finances". 

Still more strongly do the good intentions of the Powers stand out in the 
famous Nine-Power Treaty, subscribed to by the British Empire, United States of 
America, Belgium, China, France, Italy, Japan, th~ Netherlands and Portugal. In 
this document the Powers unequivocably pledged themselves 

"to respect the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial and adminis
trative integrity of China" and "to provide the fullest and most unembarrassed 

• opportunity to China to develop and maintain for herself an effective and 
stable government". 

This was the treaty which-in conjunction with the Four-Power Treaty 
between the British Empire, U.S.A., France and Japan, also conclu'tled at Washing
ton and guaranteeing the "insular possessions and insular dominions" of these four 

* For this purpose tlfe Chinese and Japanese delegates were formed into a sort of sub-comn:iittee 
but with a foreign chairman, usually the late Lord Balfour, to see fair play. Altogether this sub
committee held thirty-five meetings before the Chinese got what they wanted. It is interesting to 
contrast Japan's steady refusal to admit any form of foreign interference or mediation in the question 
of Manchuria between herself and China. But at Washington she did not feel strong enough to defy 
Great Britain and America. 

~· 
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1 i.lldependence; the Chines~ troops.in th~a we~;~hipped away vi~ Indi~; and the 
{ Dalai Lama, ·who had fled . from Cha9 Erh-sun, returned to take up his-
1- sceptre. . . ·_ - . - . . : \ . . . • . . . ·. ' . . . 

There followed a long desultory warfare on- the borders, of Tibet and Szechuan, 
the Chinese trying to reconquer the land of the Lamas, but· with' no succe§s; a,nd ~ 
in. 1913 the Indian Government proposed-a triple confer~nce:at S_imla. ·_But the 
parties could· n6t agree and the conference ended frmtlessly; on}y Tibet has 

_retained her in_dependence; though. China has pever -se~ecl to claim suzerainty -
over her:· " - - · _ · . . 

The .Paris Conference had been a cruel disillusionmentfor the Chinese in other : . 
. respects ~han the dis~overy that Japatr.~as to;keep the ex-:4~~a?- poss~ssiol}-s i~ . 

. ·shantung. They had attemP.ted -to raise severaLmatters mJunous to Chma s 
__ sovereignty.--.:extraterritoriality..,. the . recovery ·of Customs autonomy, leased 

territories, etc.-on all·o"f which-they consiqer~d that as one of the Allies they were 
~ntitled to satisfaction., But all_!heir desires were ruled out as irrelevant. Certainly 
China's interi:tal condition in 191§ was a seriou$ stumbling-blockto the gratification. 
of her wishes; Buf~since it had suited-the Fowers in i9:t7 to bring China into th~; 
war against the wis!J.es of a ~onsideraDle~number·of her peop1e, one cannot but feel 

, that they treated her badly in Paris. '.- . · -' , , . , · -. - · . . 
. At Washi:qgton the Chinese were determined not to'heput down~- The way was, 

openedfpr them fiy the fact that, while President Harding had originally suggested · 
a_naval disarmament conference, it. was' enlarged at Great Britain's suggestion to 
incl.11de aff~irs of, the Far Ea~t. Sir Frederick Whyte, in his. admirable "little 
treatise on. "China and Foreigil. Powers" .. written for the Roy;tl Ip.stitute of 
International Affa_irs, says that the British·Governine!).t was casting about for some 
ground on:\vhicl} to discontinue the Anglo-Japanese Alliance (due to expire·in 1922), 
which was disliked by: the United States, J;>u_t-·did no\ wish to drop it until-some 

-.adequate -Substitute-·had been found. Hence the British suggestion for the · 
enlargement of-the Washington c;:onference.- - -... • , · • 

The Conference 'assembled in November:i§21 and lasted until March 1922.-. 
The' Chinese delegates were Dr. Wellington Koo, Dr: Alfred Sze, and Dr. C. T .. 
Wang; and throughout the proceedings they made an admirable impression, . 
CGmrteous, smiling, imperturbable, but very .insistent. · : ' • . • . · ~ · 

, · The Japanese, on the otherrhand, who had tried hard to resist the raising of 
. , ·political questions at the Confer.ence, wer:e obviously nobody's child. By this time 

everyone ;was fully acquainted with·-the .facts of the outrageous Twenty-one 
• J?emands. And' it is more than .PrQbable that- the Great Powers, certainly Great · 

B_ritain and America, had a bad conscience about Paris! \.The Japanese complained 
afterwards that they had been mack to appear as "criminals before the bar of 
the· world" -which is just what they were. The·only regret is that tl"!e depth of 
their criminality was not mor.,t fully discerned. · . - . .· · . · 

"' The Chinese came ·prepared with a statement ~of ten ~pbints on whiclt they 
dema:trded satisfaction. ·Of these-it will.be enough to quote the first, fourth and 

~ fifth, on which all the others hang. They were as follows: · 
·- . -

"r. (a) The Powers engage to respect and obser.Ye'the territorial integii.ty 
and political and administrative independerice,of. t:Q.e Chip-es.e Republic.- :.: 

"(b) China upon her part is prepared. to giv~ an under(a~ing-not-to alienate 
or lease any .portion of her territory or littoral to any Power. _ 

~ "4, All special rights, privileges, immunities or _coinmitrrtertts, ·whatever· · 
- ·their ~haracter or contraCtual basis, _daimed.by any ·of ~he .Powers in or rel~ting . 

-to Chma, are to be declared, and all such or-future claims not so made-:_known· . 
· are•to be deemed, null·a,.nd void. The rights, priv!.kges, immunities, comm'it-' 
ments, now known, or to be declared, are ~to -be examined "with· a view to· . ~ . ' . - ' 

• I 
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determining their scope and validityJ and, if valid, to harmonizing them with 
one an!)ther and with the principles declared by this conference. 

"5. Immediately, or as soon as circumstances will permit, existing 
limitations upon China's political, jurisdictional and administrative freedom of 
action are to be removed." 

' 
Put in simple language, these demands meant that everything which restricted 

China's full sovereignty within her borders, all the great fabric of concessions, 
privileges 'and immunities on which foreign independence had been built_ up since 
the granting of extraterritoriality in 1842, was to go. 

The Powers could not be brought so far as this. They agreed to the abolition 
of foreign post offices in China, seeing that she now had a first-rate post office of 
her own, and this was done in 1923. They indirectly st:cured the cancelling of such 
of the Twenty-one Demands as Japan had secured and Japan's pledge to restore 
the German possessions to China.* Lord Balfour, too, announced that the 
British Leased Territory of Weihaiwei would be given back to China. But on 
the vital questions of extraterritoriality and Customs autonomy the Conference 
would go no further than to promise to set up. two Commissions-the one to 
examine China's fitness for exercising jurisdiction over foreigners; the other to 
consider how much everyone was prepared to allow his exports to China to be 
taxed. ' 

On the other hand, if the Chinese did not immediately get what they had asked 
for, they scored in one important way, namely-that the Powers, if they did not 
exactly stand in white sheets, at any rate showed that repentance for the past and 
amendment in the future should be their guide in dealings with China. Putting 
it bluntly, the old so-called "gunboat policy" was abjured once and for all. This 
comes out plainly in Sir Austen Chamberlain's Note to the Powers of December 18, 
1926, recalling that at Washington they had 

"agreed among themselves, in conjunction with the representatives of the 
Chinese Government, that their future policy should be guided by certain 
general principles designed to safeguard the integrity and independence of 
China, to promote her political and econgmic development and the rehabilita
tion of her finances". 

Still more strongly do the good intentions of the Powers stand out in the 
famous Nine-Power Treaty, subscribed to by the British Empire, United States of 
America, Belgium, China, France, Italy, Japan, tht: Netherlands and Portugal. In 
this document the Powers unequivocably pledged themselves 

.. 
"to respect the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial and adminis
trative integrity of China" and "to provide the fullest and most unembarrassed 
opportunity to China to develop and maintain for herself an effective and 
stable government". 

This was the treaty which-in conjunction with the Four-Power Treaty 
between the British Empire, U.S.A., France and Japan, also conclu'ded at Washing
ton and guaranteeing the "insular possessions and insular dominions" of these four 

"' For this purpose th~ Chinese and Japanese delegates were formed into a sort of sub-co=ittee 
but with a foreign chairman, usually the late Lord Balfour, to see fair play. Altogether this sub
co=ittee held thirty-five meetings before the Chinese got what they wanted. It is interesting to 
contrast Japan's steady refusal to admit any form of foreign interference or mediation in the question 
of Manchuria between herself and China. But at Washington she did not feel strong enough to defy 
Great Britain and America. 
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Powers-was considered a more . than ample substitute for the· Anglo-Japanese 
Alliance. . · · ' • · ' 

There has been endless discussion as to whether that Alliance, if renewed," 
would have availed to. keep Japan ·from -taking t4e. bit between her teeth and 
bolting down the'path of indiscriminate aggression as she has_ done .. Canada and 
the United.States wanted the Alliance dissolved; Australia and New Zecflandwere 
urgent for its renewal; and the behaviour of Whiteiiall in this crux remind's one of 
lEsop's fable of the old ·man, ·his s9n and the donkey, feebly tr:fing t!J satisfy 

... everybody. We ~owthat the Japanese had been pr?ud of the ~ll1ance and were 
- .deeply hutt thaht.was ncit renewed .... But whether 1t would have stoppe9- them . 

from_ invading Manchuria-and China is a different-_matter,· simply because in those · 
aggressions the military had takep charge,; and the mind of the Japanese military -
man is something outside the rapge of human calculation. So far from considering . ' 

_ himself botnid. by the pledg~s_given at an ·international conference, he regards it· 
· as-disgraceful to Japan to par.take in such a conference. There were, for example, 

grave doubts in Tokyo.asto whether it was compatible with the reverence due to 
the Emperor for Japan t9 join the League of Nations. When the time ca~e,

"'"'- according to the s_old~ers' cal::ulations,_ to s~ize Man~huria, they simply went aheaa; 
~nd· when the pledges• to Chma con tamed m the Nme-Power Treaty were called to 
Japan's attention she replied witli brazen effrontery that the Treaty was ho longer 
applicable to the circumstances of the case. It is very unlikely that, by men who -
can behave in so'utterly faithless a manner, the Alliance with Great Britain would 
have been deemed any more· applicable. One r~meinbers that it had not prevented 
Japan from presenting her~Twenty-one Demands to ·china in 1915. · 

'Washingto11's -promise of.- Commissions to examine th~ abolition of extra
:erritoriality _and Customs autonomy was regrettably long in taking effect. The 
~ault·was not altogether that of the Powers, at lea.St not all of them, France ih 
:espect of the Customs conference being the stumbling-block. - · · ' 

It will be rememberecj. that-'Yhen !2hina. entered the war in 1917 payments of 
;he Boxer Indemnity were suspended for fiv:e. years. At the end "of that time' " 
':.-"1-t B_!ita:in renounced hers altogether, a total still of some £rr,ooo,ooo; and, 

he result of a mission sent to China. under the late Lord \\)illingdon, it was 
ed that part of the money should be spent on scholarships for Chinese students 
Crigland and· the ·balance be used for railway construction, 'these _advances, 
ever, being regarded as loans, 'tlie interest and repayment of which would be. 
)ted to education in China·. This arrangement was working admirably when · 
:t:ri invaded China in :i937· A large number of·stu.dents, men of excellent 
o.n had come to England, completed their education and gone back to do good 

. China's development.' And of the exte!).sive railway expap.sion' prior to 
1e conspicuous achievement was the completion in 1935 of the unfinished 
es in the middle of the Canton-Hankow railway, thus making it literally 
' (with ~he aid of the Channel train-ferry) to travel t/he whole way bytr~iri 
::mgkong to London. - , _ · . \ • • _ ·, 
French, however, demanded resumption of the payments, and, what is 

emanded)t at the rate for the franc prevailing in 1900, namely z.S francs to 
nstead of the post-war rate of 125 francs. It_ may be·recalled thaLihe 
Government insisted on exactly the same scale in repaying. British bond
who had lent money to France, With the result that the bondholders·only 
fth of what was due to them. China kicked strongly. France retaliated 
sing to ratify the_·agreement made at 'Washington for the meeting of the 
s Conference. ·As:Sir Frederick Whyte pithily puts it, "the French con
was correct, the French diplomacy indefensible". This wretched,question, 

--- .. ad ·nothing whatever to d~,with the Washington agreements, \YaS wrangled 
for three years until China gav:e in and the Customs Conference met in 1925. 
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By this time fresh civil wars were working up in the North, China was in a boil over 
the shooting of the students at Shanghai-the "May 30 incident"-and the 
Conference sat in as unfavourable an atmosphere as could well be imagined. 

It is not worth going minutely into the long (!.nd complicated discussions which 
the Conference evoked. The foreign delegates proposed a revision of the 5 per 
cent. import duty to make it fully effective (low as the rate imposed on China was, 
it did not iri all cases amount to the full 5 per cent.) and surtaxes to a limit oi 
IZ! per cent. to be levied as soon as China should have abolished likin. 

-This celebrated and abhorred tax had been the bugbear of foreign ~erchants 
for more than half a century. Originally invented to pay for the damage done by 
the T'aiping Rebellion, it had become the mainstay of Chinese tax~collectors in 
the interior wherever a likin barrier could be set up, on the borders of provinces, 
at every junction of rivers and canals, at every pass between hills. According to 
treaty, foreign goods were supposed to be exempt by payment of an additional 
zt per cent. at the port of entry, in return for which they were given transit passes 
which in theory permitted them to pass to their destination without further pay
ment. But the Chinese tax-collectors merely changed the name of the tax and 
continued merrily to collect it as before. The Western delegate~ were quite clear 
that likin, ya or destination taxes, whatever the name of the obnoxious impost 
might be, must really go before the surtaxes, still less tariff autonomy, could be 
permitted. 

The Chinese were equally clear that the surtaxes must be enforced forthwith; 
that tariff autonomy must come into effect within three years; and as for likin, 
they were agreeable to the abolishing of it when they should get tariff autonomy. 

Matters were still further hung up by the attempt of some of the delegates to 
link payment by China of interest on loans in default with any concessions in 
the tariff. But this was defeated by Great Britain declaring that she would not 
consent to the Conference being used as a debt-collecting agency. Meanwhile 
the rumbling quarrels of Wu. Pei-fu and Chang Tso-lin inspired a strong feeling 
in !?any of the Chinese delegates that t~e atmosph~re of Peking wa~ not g.ood foi 
their health, and they melted away. With no effective Government m Peking an~ 
nobody to negotiate with, the Conference petered out without anything bei 
achieved. · 

Yet in the end, once the National Government was firmly established 
Nanking, China recovered her tariff autonomy without any further ... v ............ , ... 

Under Mr. T.V. Soong's regime internal taxation was actually abolished 
areas, and, beginning with the imposition of surtaxes, matters proceeded 
end of 1930 to tariff autonomy and the introduction of a scientific tariff 
surprised everyone by its moderation.. Further increases were made as the 
passed; the "good old days" when whisky out of bond cost no more 
bottl~ were gone for ever and the substitution of Hongkew whisky* was 
being generally acceptable. But a1though the cost of imported foreign 
all kinds rose considerably, China herself provided many very good 
(and, in respect of food, a variety of cheap and excellent coJmn1oclln.es--I<01 

·fin and fruits of the earth unknown in Europe), and although the 
munity wept and lamented, they still seemed able to live quite 
comfortable and well-provided lives. 

The Commission on Extraterritoriality did not get going for nearly a 
the Customs Conference-for which the internal discords of China 
held responsible; but when it did it tackled its work much more 

* Hongkew is, the northern district of Shanghai, before the war chiefly inhabited )ynj~~~~~e~~ 
'synonymous for the manufacture of cheap articles, some of them in human shape. As ir 
increased in price, some concoction calling itself whisky emanated from the Japanese 
Hongkew. I never tasted it. By all accounts I was fortunate. · 
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the ofher Conference. With representatives of thtrteeti nations present i,t first · 
_met in Peking on January 12, rgz6, and appointed a .Commission, which, 

:presided over by the late Sir SkinnerTur:ner, judge of the British Supreme Court 

•""- ~T 

· in Shanghai, travelled extensively, visiting law courts and prisons, and studying · 
-the legal code. ·Its report was of the ·familiar ''curate's egg" type. Much im- · 
provement WaS. n_oted and applauded in SQme directions; but there were several• 
important deficiencies with a serious lack of trained judges, and the prisons were . 

· with few exceptions far below Western standards, while the courts were almost . 
invariably under the.:Oictation of the ruling Power. ·The independent" rule of law· • . 
was conspicuously lacking. - . . . ' 

The findings of the Commission could riot-hiwe been otherwise. The Chinese 
have never cared much fer written laws, preferring to regulate their·lives by 

. the maxims of reason as Jaid down by their Sages and approved by the practice 
of centuries; and the mandarinsuto whom the administr:ation··of jti,stice fell· (when 

_ / the matter was beyond arbitration by _village elders), were both judge and 
' executioner and decided each case. according to the circumstances of. it -which 

commonly fl!'eant }Yhich litigant p~id them most. -~ven_if orgar:ized ~overnment 
had not broken .down as badly as 1t had by 1926, the lapse of IIme smce the old 
regime collapsed had been far too short for any gener9-l growtl;t of a. different .. 
conception of law. And as late as rgzg the National Government itself was found 
senqing ~ut an orde~ that the _property ?f the family· o! the_ deceased '?heng Kung
pao (an Immensely wealthy merchant m the last days ofthe Emprre) must be . 
confiscated "in order to·be returned to the people" on the ground that it had been· 
amassed "corruptly", all withoueany pr6cess of legal investigation .. In Shanghai 

· the senior judge ·of the .Mixed Court, to his credit;-refused to carry out. this order, 
· and lost his job .for it. But elsewhere the Sheng family's property_was ruthlessly . 

seized., . · - · · . · . · . 
The pbint, however, to notiCe is that therewas no public-opinion against an 

act which, to English ·minds, seemed monstrous. Such thi.p.gs had happened 
re and were to be expected; the-Emper_or Ch'ia Cprng had seized the vast -
rhe of his father's favourite Minister Ho Shuri; the Empress Dowager had done 
:arne when she bested the Princes who tried to put he.;- down aft~r the Emperor 
n Feng's death. The pretex't that the Sheng fortunes were to be "returned to ; 
)eople" from whom they had be~n "corruptly extracted" was merely a matter 
'ace-$aVing'', which neither deceived not scandalized anyone. But the foreign 
cial Commission .could riot be expected to ~ee such'aberrations from justice-
le same light.* . · . • . 
f this was .the ·<;:ommon view of the. matter-; that of enlightened Chinese, 
:ding the Commission's fu:ldings, should no less be noted: Ifwas well p_?t by 
eteran statesman T'ang Shao-yi, writing in-the--North China Daily News. 

"The sanctify of the law courts is an elementary condition to the develop
·ntof good government" (he wrote). "lp China, unfortunately; asystein,has 

e into existence of certain individuals regar9-ing themselves as superior 
the courts. . . . . They insist up·on the appointment of their henchmen as 
ges and order suGh judges to obey _their dicta.t~s. They even .hold courts 

.their own <;~.nd throw men.into prissmWithout due process of law .... The 
.diciacy- has to be reorganized .• Trained judges_have to be appointed: As 
Jgge~ted, the· judge:; have to- be made absolutely inqependent and tlje body 
f the law must be respected by all.offic~(lls of th,e Government ..... Out point .. . 
\ctually, of course, the affair of the Sheng falnily's fortm:ie did not occur until some three years . 
:he Commission had reported. But it is worth noting that,. while they were making their investi-· 
s, the ex-President Tsao Kun, clapped into prison. by F~ng. Yu"h~iang, hag 'been there for a 
Lmtried, and without any precise charge brought against him. _ : c -
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of view should not be to satisfy any commissions appointed under the Washing
ton Treaties· but to benefit the Chinese people. It is absurd for the Ministry 
of Justice to ignore our people and their needs and then to rush mandates and 
telegraphic messages about the countzy ordering sudden and not well-planned 
improvements to impress the Commissioners. What we need is a thoroughly 
considered plan which will give the Chinese people a judicial system and a law 
which shall protect them and their property. . . . No system can be suitable 
for the Chinese people which is"not good enough for the foreigners living in 
China." · 

In their report to the Powers the representatives in Peking offered a screed of 
good advice to the Chinese Government and suggested to their respective Govern
ments that they might agree with China on some guarded scheme for the gradual 
relinquishment of extraterritoriality. Nobody on the foreign side could conceive 
of any process by which the abolition of extraterritoriality (which had cost Japan 
many years of industrious work and the proving of real reforms) could be ac"com
plished except slowly and cautiously. This, however, was not at all the view of 
the Kuomintang Government; its best-advertised claim to public support was a 
promise to get rid of the "unequal treati~s" without delay; .and as soon as the 
capital had been removed to Nanking, Dr. C. T. Wang, the Foreign Minister, set 
about getting rid of them with energy and skill. 

In ill the treaties there was a clause providing for revision every ten years, 
and this gave Nanking a pretext for arguing that it was entitled to denounce each 
treaty as the ten years expired. Belgium was the first country to have to meet 
this thrust; and in 1928, when concluding a new treaty, she was coerced into agreeing 
that Belgian extraterritorial rights should. be surrendered when those of other 
Powers were abolished. Between that date and 1931 Denmark, Italy, Portuga:l, 
MexiCo, Spain, Norway and Hoiland followed suit. Germany and Austria had lost 
their rights in the war. Russia had given up hers after her revolution. Thus~ 
only Great Britain, the United States, ;France, Japan, Brazil, Switzerland a1 · 
Sweden remained unencumbered by awkward undertakings.* Dr. Wang pr 
ceeded to hasten the wheels of their chariots by audacious prodding. As usu: 
Great Britain was the goat. The negotiations with America were understood 
keep pace with the British. The rest waited to see what Great Britain would d 
except Japan, who; it was generally recognized, would do exactly what she 
best for herself. 

The ensuing verbal, or rather scriptura:l, duel between Dr. Wang and 
Br~tish ,WhitehaU contains the most stimulating display of pertinacity in 
and ingenuity in evasion that a student of dialectic could desire. It 
of a stoat pursuing a rabbit-the stoat with one eye continua1ly on the 
applauding the chase; the rabbit, twisting and turning with considerable 
but knowing that it must eventually be caught and not much caring 
was. It will be remembered that between 1929-31 a Labour 
power in Great Britain, which had little interest in the Empire and none 

• in the British merchant in China, who was commonly presented by the 
·press as a bloodsucker and slavedriver. ' 

Dr. Wang begap in April 1929 with dulcet Notes to those Powers who 
given any undertaking on th~ subject of extraterritoriality, expressing 
desire to have it abolished. Whiteha.l}. replied with a lengthy survey of the 
stances in which extraterritoriality had been born and its subsequent · 
logic of which reilly a"llowed of only one c;:onclusion; but after referring 

* Sir Austen Chamberlain's promise to China to surrender British rights in China is not 
But no specific date was attached to it, and there was nothing in the offer to suggest that 
extraterritoriality should go at one fell swoop without proper negotiation. 
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I' Auste~-Chamberlain's 9ffer: the British Note pr~~osed-to exa~i.tie with_N~king 
'-what, rf any, further steps could be, taken. ' · · · . · 
~. Dr. Warlg's answer was an elabora:te refutation of each of Great' Britain's, 
·points. More correspondence ensued. As tliis obviously was leading nowhere 
the Chinese Government bluntly announced. by mandate _of December 28, 1929, 

. tliat all extraterritorial rights .would be abolished as from January I, 1930. . 
: - There was now considerable excitement in China as :to what would happen on 
the fatal.date. Would Chinese troopsinvade the Foreign Concessions and evict 
the judges ahd consuls from therr COUrts? Would there perhaps be another strike_ 
and boycott? Would Whitehall at last be roused to face this audacious declaration 
With becoming firmness? None of these·things happeqed. The mandate w~ a-. 
gesture, for the benefit ofthe spectators at the st()at-and~rabbit come.dy, followed 

. by an invitation from Dr. Wang to open negotiations forthwith. 'Whitehall. 
feebly replied oy consenting-to regard Januacy<t,_1930, aS the date from·which 
the abolition of extraterritoriality might be. considered to have begun. After 
which~ of course, tlie game was up, the chase was over, the rabbit had manifestly 
laip. do\vn prepared to be devoured. • 4 

. • - · . · · 

·Further proceedings, however, were held up while Nanking turned to the much.· 
'more· urgent business of grappling with, the .revolt of the Reorganizationists · 
described in the last 'chapter, and it was not_ until early in 1931 that Sir Miles 
Lag1pson; the British Minister, and Dr. Wang began to negotiate in. earnest. By 
july they had initialled ~ draft agteemi:mt for .the· surrender of British extra:
tehitorial rights whiGh they referred to their respective Gc;>Vernments. But by 
now a new war was blowing up between Canton andNanking; and within a few 
weeks the Japanese had started pn the rape ofManchuria. The draft'agreemerit-
was pigeon-holed. ' . . ' . . . . . 

The anxiety with which the" correspondence and negotiations between China . 
and Great Britain had been watched bY'the foreign 'community .in China was very 

eat. Sir Eric Teichman, in Affairs.oj'China, makes light of this anxiety, .just as 
: had done in respect of the surrendenof Hankow. But it is easy to assume a 
tilosophic ?etachment towards .the troubl~~· of o~hers b¥ which t~ery: is nq 
mger of bel!lg ourselves affected.' In fact 1at that trme formgners had JUSt cause 
be anxious. In two years, notwithstanding the supposed· unification of China, •. 

l!J.king'h<i!,d been obliged to fight three campaigns for its existence. The Com-
'ists, too, sirice tlieir expulsion from the Wu-Han cities in~1927, had established . 

. n!'elves in, Kii}ngsi and, rapidly regaining strength,· had extended their power 
up into the Yangtze Valley within measurable reach of Nanking itst;lf. Tpere 
appalling floods in the middl~ yangtze i~ 1931; the water flowed six feet deep 
gh the streets of Hankow; an are_a as brg as England became on(! huge lake; 
hen Sir John Hope Simpson went out to China on behalf of the League of 

·ons to supervise relief workhe came to a point on the Yangtze where a sign: 
d announced "Th_e Soviet RepubliC· ~f CJ;tina", and above that. he !J.ad to 

1 
work 

ugh the Commumsts as the only rulmg Power. . 
he Nanking Government, too, was not acting in a way to inspire confidence. 
seizure of the ~heng family's property ~ad naturally made· a .very bad 

ression. Worse still was the case of John Hay Thorburn, a Shanghai bQy of 
eteen. In June 1931 he left Shanghaioy train: got out near Quinsa,n.(Gordon's 

battlefield) ~nd bega~ walking-up the r~ilway towards Soochow. What 
lactly happened then has' never been cleared up. Apparently he got.into an· 
tercation with the police.; he had a revolver and may have fired it. What is certain 
that. he was seized a~d e~ecuted. and his body was made away with in order to 
ie hrs death. ·When mqurry was made' for Thotburn the Nanking Government 
ofessed to be unable to learn anything about him: in a country like China, where 
is a ~ommon sa¥ing1 "If y0u do not want a thing knoWn, do not d~ it", ~nd where 

..... 

\ 
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a foreigner away from a Foreign Concession is as conspiCuous as the Eiffel Tower, 
this was preposterous. Independent investigations by the police of Shanghai 
established beyond question the fact and general circumstances of Thorburn's 
death and disappearance. Confronted with this revelation, Nanking was forced 
to change its attitude; but not till four months after the crime was an official 
admission of it sent to the British-Minister. 

No doubt it was felt in Nanking that the action of one of its officials in thus 
rushing to death a young Englishman-who after all was only a lad, for whom 
allowance should have been made even if he lost his temper and acted violently
and then making away with his body would have an injurious influence on the 
negotiations in progress on extraterritoriality. But nothing c<mld have been 
more injurious to the Chinese Government's claim to have jurisdiction over 
foreigners than the course it took. 

Above all else was the question of the International Settlement of Shanghai, 
which from the few acres allotted for foreign residence and management ninety 
years before had developed into one of the richest cities in Asia, home of a 
million and a half people representing thirty different nationalities, and focus of 
_all the most irnport~nt commerce, industry and finance of China. It is easy to· 
understand that Shanghai was peculiarly obnoxious to the Chinese. Its growth, 
prosperity and good administration were entirely due to foreign qualities which 
they themselves had not yet learnt to emulate. It was wholly outside their 
control; no Chinese official could function in it nor even have his proclamations 
posted on its walls without the foreign Council's leave. And within its protective 
circle lived a million Chinese, beyond reach of their own Government and whom, 
on any illicit attempt to seize them, the Municipal Council was always alert to 
protect. 

On the o!_her hand, Shanghai represented the rule of law as no other town in 
the country. Its Government, the Municipal Council, was elected by the rate
payers, and annually gave a full account to them of all it had done and every 
penny it had spent; and if any resident, Chinese or foreign, considered himself 
unjustly used by the Council, he could take aCtion against it in a special Court set 
up by the Consular Body. Although some of the Council's actions-for example, 
the rigid embargo on any functioning by Chinese officials within the Settlem1mt 
borders-stretched the principle of extraterritoi:iality far and were certainly ne 

-foreseen when the Settlement was founded, it must be remembered that sucl 
government, always responsible to its electors and subject to an independent co1 

of law, was compelled, in the disordered state of China, to be perpetually on gul 
against encroachment by arbitrary authorities who admitted responsibility: 
nobody and nothing but their own pleasure. In taking this stand, moreover~ 
Council had to remember that they were guardians not only of foreign, but 
vast volume of Chinese, interests and even of the finance of China herself, wt 
stability depended on the protection enjoyed under foreign rule. In this res1 
the incident of the attempted seizure of the Sheng family's property, if I ~ 
quote it once more, was of the first importance as a warning to every Chines~ 
the perils of undermining the rule of law established in Shanghai. · 

All this huge fabric orderly administration and secure operation of business ~ 
finance rested like an inverted pyramid poised upon its apex on the principle 
extraterritoriality. It is. not wonderful, therefore, in the still chaotic conditi< 
of government and amid the unchecked licence of ta?Jgpu and local officials, tl 
foreigners watched with the gravest misgivings while Whitehall indifferen 
whittled away the basis of independent law which meant so much to themsel 
and to China. · 

To complete the story of extraterritoriality, it was in very different circu 
stances that on October ·ro, 1942, the British and American Governme 
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announced·· th~ir surrender' of this right, just .a. century afte; it had beeh formally 
accorded them. How great the changes are th~t have been_ brought about by th~ 
past six-in reality.twelve-years uf war with Japan, es_pecially .i~ the .development 
of new political and social understandings, must be discussed more fully_ in another 
chapter .. All one need say here is· that,- while it was p~rfectly obvious that the 

"'!unequal treaties" would h_ave to be rewritten aft~r the war, ·there are very few 
people now who "do not feel that they can be With_fair-mindednes~ and security 
of interests on both sides. . ;. · . _ .... _ . 

- It may be remarked, however, that while Great Britain's territo~ial Concessions , 
are her o"Wn to give ba9k to China. as spe pleas~s. and ~111erica never had any, . 

· Shanghai is an International Settlement which':_belongs to the people who own the 
• -land -in it, not to_ their Governments, and is not covered by the renunciation of 
_ extnfterritoriality in 1942_1 Its future will have to be-decided jqintly by ~h_ina and 
~'the old Treaty E.owers, or those·ofthem who are China's friends. But one does not . 
, doubt 16r a moment that this can be amjcably arranged-.· Possibly Shanghai will . 

ht?reafter be administered, like the ex-British'Concessioh at Harikow;by a joint--
Cliin~se and foreign council un,,GI.er. a-Chinese mayor or .fliairinan. .-· _- _ 

Two other incidents _in ChJ:ifa's foreignJelations prior to Japan's seizure of 
Manchuria, which was tlie great turning-point in the history: of the .Far Ea!it; 

.. -- namely the Kellogg Pact and fhe restoration. of. W~ihaiw,ei, re:rnain to be· 
· mentioned, · · · . _. . . · · . .· 
.- · _Both Chin<l;_ ~nd Japim signed the Kellogg Pact; tha(fine flower. of ide(l.li~Sm, 
. which pledged _its ·signatories to. renounce war as a means of settling ~isputes;,. 

- -oblivious to the fact that certain GovernmentS regarded- ·war as the natural 
· occupat1on qftheir people ~nd peace as merely an interlude to beJipent in preparing 

·for the next war. Was it not -Clausewitz who said "Peace:is only a dream, and not 
·a pleasant dream"? That also was the Jap_anese soldiers' view. However, liberal 
tendencies were having. a brief -fling"in Japan, and the Kellogg Pacf \JI'as signed. 
But it is interesting to rec~_ that in 1929, when China and R,ussia were actually 
fighting in a small way over the ChiRese Eastern Railway, and America proposed_ 

- the invoking of the' Kellogg Pact to g~t the di?fHitants to refer their quarrel to 
arbitration, JaR_an objected on the ground that the proposil might b_e offep.sive 
to_ both parties. Two years later, when. Japan sei.zed Maqchuria;she rejected every 
~suggestion ofiriterventioh in any form by a third-Power. Behirid-the concili'atory 
policy of Baron Shi<:lehara the soldier~ we1;:e alreacly working up for aCtion .. , · · 
· It was in 1929, too, that Mr. Sabuti, one of the b~st, most liberal-minded 
J apant::se who ever breathed, died suddenly and mysteriously befqre he could take 
up his appointment as· Minister to China. The Black Dragon Society- (always 
closely_link~d with the extreme militarists) was geneiaUy accused of his murder~ 
Political assassination i~ so .normal a feature in Japan that the charge is quite 
_!ikely to be true, especially·(l.5 Saburi had been in perfect health a day· or two· 
before· his. death. 
· The restoration ·of Weihaiwei to China, promised at· the Washington Confer~nce

by Lord Balfour (who said that he felt as if he were murdering his 9wn child), did 
not come off until 1930, chiefly because the Britis11 Governmenf could not find 
9,.nyone in China in: a sufficiently collected frame_of mind to take it. The sto_ry of 
this lonely, lovely little fragment of the Empire dates from 1898, when, on a broa(l 
hint from China, who needed someone to play off against Russia's rising power, -
~reat Britain, who also wanted an outpost against Russia, obtained the 'lease of it 
Fortifications were begy.n, the foundations of a naval hospital. were laid, and the 
British fleet in the Fa{ East -reinforced-as still evidenced _by th~ name "Foul"' 
Funnel Bay" given t.o one deep-water nook in which the four"tunnel cr~isers of c 

those days could anchor. Then :Russia was defeated-by Japan, PortArthurpa,sed--. 
from the hands of a potential ~nefny to those of afi ally, and all work atWeihaiwei. 
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stopped; the big cruisers steamed away to some new centre of apprehension, the 
naval hospital was represented by barrels of concrete on the foreshore solidified 
by sea-water, and the jagged elements of incipient fortifications became the 
summer holiday playground of white children. 

From this time onwards Weihaiwei's chief function was as a summer resort, 
for which its delicate and sparkling climate, blue sea and picturesque countryside 
had richly endowed it. There was a small trade in ground-nuts, marine products 
and silk; but uncertainty as to what the British Government would ultimately do 
with the territory forbade any large capital development. Weihaiwei was 
fortunate in the Commissioners_who ruled it: the late Sir James Stewart Lockhart 
and afterwards the late .Sir Reginald Johnston, both of them fine Chinese scholars 
who understood the Chinese people thoroughly. Relations between Chinese and 
British in Weihaiwei were of the friendliest kind, and such an Eden was the 
territory in contrast with the disorders outside it· that the inhabitants petitioned 
earnestly that they might not be handed back to their own officials. But this 
could not be granted, arid with the reservation that the British fleet might continue 

. . to use the island of Liukung, which stretches across the mouth of the harbour, as 
a summer health resort, W eihaiwei was duly handed back to the National 
Government. 

At Washington, when the subject of the return of leased territories to China 
was broached, France undertook to do the same. with Kanchowwan on the borders 
of Annam when other leased territories were restored. She had not ·done so by 
1940. Since then Japan has taken it. 

Chapter X 

COMMUNISM. 

IT IS PERHAPS TOO SOON TO PASS JUDGMENT ON THE WORK OF COMMUNISM IN 
Chiv:a, because we have still to see what it will do when-peace returns-whether 
it will cause more civil war, which I do not believe, partly because I think the 
Chinese will have had enough fighting to last them for a century, partly because 
the political apprehensions alike of Reds and of Rights have developed so 
markedly in the past six years, or whether it will become' the normal Left Wing 
in the constitutional government that will be established after the war. 

What it has done so far stands out clearly enough in t~e broad stages.- It has 
:./ caused the most tremendous upheaval since the T'aipings, and directly or indirectly 

-between those whom the Reds slew, and the Reds and the luckless peasantry 
suspected of siding with them whom the Nationalists slew-the most prolific 
slaughter seen in all the story of the Revolution. Then, having begun by com
pletely dominating the Kuomintang, after the breach between the two in 1927 

/ it succeeded in creating a State within a State in Southern China, which for six 
years defied all the efforts of Nanking to suppress it arid, for one brief period, even 
looked as if it might overthrow Nanking. Lastly, when driven from its mountain~ 
stronghold in Kiangsi, it established itself i!l North-west China, and there, with the 
most meagre resources, it has proved a thorn in the Japanese side and (with all' 

v' necessary allowance for the enthusiasm of its admirers) has undoubtedly given the 
peasantry new life and many benefits. There could be no better evidence on that 

· point than the success with which the Reds have foiled and survived the many 
expensive Japanese expeditions sent against them, a success that they never could 
have managedwithout the country people's' active support. 
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'The violence of the_~Gomniunists in. tl,teir e~rly ye~:rs, both in doctrine and doii;lgs, 
~as ~ost "Past be).ief. A Chinese. crowd, co~posed .of normally the ~<?st peace~ · · ~ 
able, kindly creatures on earth, is indescribably terrible when roused, and t~e 
terrorism exercised_ by the unions of workers in Canton· and l3hanghai and of ~lie 

. v peasants was justly. to be dreaded. Miss Anna Louise Strong, a warm sympathizer. 
With the Communists, gives an idyllic picture oftheir doings in Hunan and Hupeh 
between 1926-27in her'lively book China's'Millions, but she cannot conceal that 
for anyone not a Red or a unionist life was very grim. ~'Week by week" (sh~ 
writes) "the power of the unions grew, until at last, in the words-of a Germanin 
Southern Hunan, 'the_power of.the magistrates existed· no longer, ·except to sign · 
the resolutions issued by the People's Power'.~ The dividing line between 

" . orthodox Communists and bad • characters out -for whatever they coUld 1get and 
not c~ring how they g:ot it was as' naJ'!OW as that between Comm~nism and just a 
plain jacquerie. - • - ' · ' - _,. , 

The storm ·subsided, as .storms)'tlways do in China, and when the Communist I' 

armies were properly orga!}ized in ~L(from rg.z8) the bad characters were "" 
weeded out or brought under control and very strict discipline was kept ··among 

' them, particularly in respect,of paying for anythipg they commandeered; and • ' ' 
treating deqmtly farms and their owners on 'whom. they might be billeted. · Ariel it · , 
is only fair to say,t]:iat excesses, committed ip the name of Communism in 1926-27 

· were fully equalled, even more so, by-the-Nationalists when they turned upon the .. 
•V:Reds. In May 1927, when the Communists at Changsha, in defi_ance of Wuhan's 

policy, started evicting _landlords arid natioqalizing the land, the ·revolt ~as 
· ctushed by ·the Wuhan forces with· a ruthlessness that wjped out hundreds . of -

innocent peasants. Arid the Communist ni.utiny~at -Nanchang in ,t~~ ·following 
Augi.Ist was stamped out by Generals Chu \Pei-~eh and Ho Chien' with a'Yful ~ 
ferocity. · · 
· ·Of more permanent interest~for life is as regrettably cheap as it is prolific 
in: China-is whether Communism of the early Moscow order could ever be 
acceptable to China; and evel)- in the darkest hours, whenthe Commvnists wholly 
dominated the Nationalist movement and the troops of such tried•and trusted 
Generals as· Wu Pei-fu and Sun Chuan-fang were corrupted and hamstrung by Red 
propaganda, those who knew_ the. Chinese people best were unanimous that· it._ 
never could be, Sir Eric Teichman puts the C¥e in a nutshell when he' says that' 
"the Chinese as a race are individualists and hard-headed materialists, With an 
agricultural society £minded on village, clan'and family;·andlack in their natioria~-

,character'that strain of emotion and .imaginatio:q. which breeds religious or Com-
. f_munistic fervour": The wild-fire enth~siast? With which the ~omm!lnist doctrin~s ' 
v at first flew through South a:nd Central Chma was, due, among students, to the1r 

disillusionment at the failure of t.he Revolution and their in9,ignation at China's \ 
lowly and helpless state, bo.und hand and foot, as it seemed, by in(quitous treaties; 
and among peasants,• to the misery anq hunger in which the wat lords' misrule 
had gioul}dthell! down. To them the Communists, With their slogans "Down with' 
landlords, down With taxation; the good. earth and its fruits for those who :work it", 
were like angels from heaven. . . 

In _the, course of time, however, these extreme doctrines inevitably became 
modified to harmonize with Chinese instincts and c;ustoms, yet one may agree with 
Mr. Edgar Snow when he argues, in his remarkable book Red Star. Over China, that 
the .violence of the Communists (unlike, say, the violence of the T'aipings .or the 
usual cha?s interv~ning in bygone days between one dynasty and another) has 
had certa1il permanent value fov China. " · · .• ' , 

. • , I ~ .. ~ l , 

J. · "You can think of the whole history of th'e Co~munist movem~rit in China;, 
(he ·w-rites) "as a gran~propaganda tour, and ,the defence, not so much of the ., 

., 
' I 
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- absolute right cif certain ideas, perhaps, as of their right to exist. I'm not sure 
that it may\not prove to have been the most permanent service of the Reds. 
. . . For millions of young peasants who have heard the Marxist gospel 
preached by those beardless youths, thousands of whom are now dead, the old 
exorcisms of Chinese culture will never again be quite as effective. Wherever 
~ their incredible migrations destiny has moved these Reds, they have 
VIgorously demanded deep social changes-of which the·peasants could have 
learnt in no other way-and have brought new faith in action to the poor and 
oppressed. , 

"However badly they have erred at times, however tragic have .been their 
v excesses . . . it has been their sincere and sharply felt propagandist aim to 

shake, to arouse, the millions of rural China to their responsibilities in society, 
to awaken them to a belief in humart rights . . . and coerce them to fight . . . 
for a life of justice, eq)lality, freedom and human dignity." 

If this was true when Mr. Snow wrote in 1937, it is doubly true now that the 
peasants' wits have been sharpened by six years of war and they have learned 
through mass migration, fleeing from the Japanese, and by army service to think 
of themselves as citizens not just of the little village in which they were born, but 
of the whole of China, in which they have a definite stake: 

v The students, too, have undergone a similar awakening. Their attraction to 
Communism is no longer based on anti-foreignism but expresses itself in an earnest 
desire for agrarian reform.' The expulsion of the thousands of students from the 
collegesof':E'asterri China has resulted in a remarkable outpouring of novels and 
poems of a new, realistic character, strongly contrasting with tlie smooth con
ventional style approved in Peking's sheltered academic atmosphere. For the 
first time the students have been driven out to face misfortune, to see the life of 
the common people of China in all its hard realities. And although much of their 
new writing may be worthless as literature, it reveals the ferment working in their 
minds. Whether they call themselves Communists or not, it is clear that these 
young writers (and numbers more who cannot write) have been .brought" into line 
with the principle of a better life for _the farmer on which the Communists most 
strongly stand. One can see the growth of a force in public opinion, the fruits of 

<:· which o~ght to be of high value in the new China. 
y~,...; The birth of Communis!ll in Chi11a~Cl.sh,l!-ph~ar?. Like 'Fopsy,."it ju~t growed" 

among the students of Peking, infuimtea by the Versailles. Tieaty and .fired by 
stories· of the Russiru~ Revolutiol).. _ The two leaders who presently emerged, Qlen 
J'u.:~]lllt.and q T~hao,, ~.sf~l.\Yg.,9J the most brilliant of the younger sc~olars in 
the cap1tal. _ti Ta-chao was eventually executed by Mru;:shal Chang Tso-lm. But 

~-Ch~n Tu-shiu in rg_zL.wer1t _to ~hangllaj.,~.wher~ the . .CoiWQunist _Party was first 
t;:\ formally organized, and-became its.general_secret_ary. _ 
-' For the. tiexJ six'yearsJ::hen_was.,Jhe j:lomiriant personality)n ilie "<;:.P.", 

but he was too .much of- the fastidious scholar for the extreme memberS. Con
fronted with the violence of the unions in Wuhan in rgz7, he veered more and more 
towards the Kuomintang. He strongly.dissel!ted-.from the !Sei9ure oflan_d at 

_ Changsha, .~d when _the,split came between_N anking and Wuhan he _was in favour 
of making terms with General Chiang Kai-shek .. In the,Red.rising at NartchiUlg in 
A,l!~st )gi7~C.heri was depo~e;(frortdlie.secrefa~yship qf the "C.P." and disap
e~red from.¥i,e .. w. _Might-One -call_hj!1!J.!KK~rens~Y-9( t~§S.?m!:l~_is(P.Q:YeJ:P.~e!1t? l 
e was full of fine 1deals and had great powers of mspmng others-Mao Tse-tung, 

of whom more presently, in his early days was one of his pupils-and his name was 
at one time invested with peculiar dread in anti-Communist circles. But one feels 
that fundamentally his instincts were for the old regime. The noise a-nd reek of the 
common folk nauseated him. "Everything for the people but nothing ~y the 
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/ peopl~" might have expressed liisfee~~s. H:e"'was,nehthe:St-u{f:,Q!ii:Wbi<;:l!Jh~,Jrue 
.anar~~made .. ·. - - · · . - .! · , 

'-~~ M~?4lW.hili~,,Jr.QII}...,the,;.:tJ>~q~i~a1l@};.:g,,!!*~ill9c~~!:9~SP£.Wt2:-ti~~-~ad -
-been sent to tbe Congress of Far Eastern _Proletanans m Moscow, wllitlier smce 
1919 a number of Chiiiese students had bee_n goin_g to study Communism and 

-propaganda. Coi:nrriunist groups had also been formed among-the students in 
France and Germany-it is worth notic~ that' none _was star.ted among Chinese 
students in Great'Britain, not one of-whom has ever.been associated with extremist 

l m~wements in China-and by !923, wh~n. the ''C.P."·was adihitted to membership 
l Qfthe Kuomintang, it was a largeand-virile.body. _ _ . -

The Communists' exploits at Canton, Hankow and Shanghai have already been
sufficiently described, and one-may pass on to the Nanchang rising ill August 1927, 
which, although it was a sanguiiuiry .!ailure; was really the beginning 'of tP,e great 
independent power built up by the- Reds during the n«xt six years; For it was-

- there that those three remarkable leaders,Mao Tse-hingkChu Teh and Ho Lung,= · 
wereobrought ip.to active partnership. Qf·Ho Lung. some details have already 
been given. , There- seems no doubt ,that. he .began life as a bandit before being 

- enrolled with his followers among the R~ds, although his Co!Jlmunist. friends· 
denied it. . But banditfYo_has always l!een a recognized, if ·not an ~honourable, _. 
profession in China; and there is ·no 'doubt that Hg Lung became not only .an 

'ardent Communist but- a brilliant_ military leader,- especially ~ the_ excruciating 
. Long March from Kiangsi to Shensi. · . · ' . · _ - - · - -~ . ·-. . 

I~ ~~~.1~4\\.~~?Jt~~~id his s_~are of fighting at 2~e time, but his_ true talent_ h(!s- ;~ 
. · h .. eenSliown~as-a: pohhcal orgamzer. _ .Ji~'f»J~~BfE:J!l:;Y~,n~'?'~f-2!l~ .. ,~':'R.§~t 7' _ 

KJJ:lak (i~_borrow a wel}known Russmn phrase), tlie hard, graspmg type familiar-'- ,-
:fmd"trr'the peasantry of all countries, who adds 'house .. to house and field to field 

_ ahd shows no mercy, least of all to h\s.own f<l_mily, in the pursuit of wealth. Son 
: 9nd father appear ,to have been vielently at odds from the boy's childhood. But 

, young Mao had talent and succeeded in getting an education chiefly becausf ·his 
. father was_ persuaded that it would increase _his money-getting powers. ' . 

Tq~cy..oLhis,-lif~-,down~tQ~th§L-t@_~"'-9LW?"'d9ining•thec.!,'{0~Pc~,if;;a~Shanghai in · 
!97~ c(~!t:r \VN~~ -~,e..,hacl:!:9~~!".,.;.1!!~xm~~t .. B~~wg _unions and fomenting 
st-nk:es•m'''Hi.ffiah"and"'Snangllal) -Is'"mucli like tliat of hundre_ds,of other young_ 
revolutionaries,. alternative' periods of desperate' want and obscure jobs at starva-
. tion wages. · Bu,t hi? ~_d_ucg_ti..2_!l,PIQgre,ssed somehm-\~> , · ~ · - ,,' - ' 

_- At one time"'h~-asslSiant 1i&af'i'aYrl1im:€'P'tr-'TIL:Ch:aoin the Peking National 
Library; .Mao's :'!duties there w~re of the d'¢1est S()rt,. buf they gave.: him_ the -
opportumty to read all the books_he wanted.~- He has·always been an msatiable 
reader· with a brain that Cal). analyse and retain· ali that i1 receives:._in short, !1-
scholar;a politician with a clear-cut unwavering aim in life, an.m;ator of magnetic 

·power; and yet in habits, appearance and ·physical·tastes as niuch a peasant· as _,. 
. when in childhood he toiled in his father's fields. - · - \ · . 

· Mao Tse-tung's op~osite number; f~~;,~.}_og~tll~rf't4~¥~i~~4e_?·EVI'eat,.T~ ~
. ~~th.!,~Jl:~Pt.~,E&~E~~~-~=~b<?f~x:~J1~G0JUB~~~W;IJ~~~tBP.!~1;?¥,y];2~§~s-m:-" 
. i_!>Ighificant leaders.:_IS as different from Mao man but pohtlca1 faith'as he can be. 

- P~5tll~"e4J.£,9JD.Jv~e:!\~Y.~L~!JJ~:r~q~~1¥~~~<;l~~slg}.!f~~$.sfl~~{b~.;:R~§~ed 
t~!QlJgb-;;;tl<e.,Y:~nnanc;~Ilit~ry;,;AG<J.de_Im'-s&:?;.~-l'Y~-uAg'l':mcm,t!()ugliJ:r~J-!i,c;listinctl?ll~ 

.<1m the revolu_tmnary side m 19n-12, and eventually securea a lucrative official 
~ost in ·Y.,.unnan, 'Y:h,eJ:e.d~~~R2-P~~~,gp~~h.~JMt;~~t$@~~.g:t. - ·· _ ' · . 
· ,He had, however, two weakness~s-that IS, accordmg-to the standards of the

orthodox mandarifl: h_~li~9-9..-rl<¥:geiy~i,J_px;~ign.l>eeks;.l:an!ikhe.;e;v:idently .... had -a 
c,smasl~!!f~.~~J'he upshot was that when nearing middl'e.life h~ pensioned off his· 
harem and its offspring, and jw~~t~x!:c<:!.Y&l!!iiiQ!!i!-!'-i~i<:ID.i§_h~gg~ . ., The next--· 
step, even more difficlil!;· wa~ to break off· the -opium ha~it~wliich he is Jaid to' 

' 
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~. have done by taking passage on board one of the Shanghai-Hankow British 
steamers, in which opium could not be had-and travelling up and down the 
Yangtze, not daring to leave the ship until he felt he had mastered his craving fo;r 

,jt .. he <ir?g. After that he went to ..G~;rmSJ.ny to.study for th:re.e year;;.. Qn his return 
r '\f? ~hma Chu Teh joined the. Nationalist Army at Canton, but his sympathies 

~nchned more and more to the Reds, and the upshof'Was that he took tlie final 
~lunge. and threw in his lot with the Commun!sts at. the Nanchang rising in 
~llgllSt 1927. 
r As Mao was pre-eminently the political leader, so Chu has been first and fore
most _the soldier.. As an organizer and captain of guerrillas he probably has no 
supenor. He was the author of the four maxims of· the Red army-"When 

V the enemy advances, retreat; when he stands still, harass him; when he avoids 
battle, attack; when he retreats, pursue"; and these tactics the Communist 
troops, officially styled the Eighth Route Army since 1937, have practised with as 
much success against the Japanese as they did earlier when fighting against 
General Chiang Kai-shek. 

In so huge a country as China, where apart from rivers and the scanty railroads 
·the lines of communication are hardly more than mule-tracks,* and with every 
peasant eager to help by passing on 'information of the enemy's movements, such 

. methods of fighting are almost invincible. Like clouds of flies the guerrillas disperse 
as the enemy strikes out, only to reappear when the enemy tires, and buzz stingingly 
about his head. Nor are aeroplanes more effective, since the guerrillas' headquarters 
are set up in any convenient farm building and move from place' to place as the 
circumstances may require. . '· 

After the suppression of the Nanchang rising the Communists were for some 
months in a bad way, their forces scattered, numbers of them dead and their 
leaders fleeing in different directions. But during the winter of 1927-28 they 
gradually got together again and established themselves on a precipitous, well-nigh 
impregnable, mountain called Chingkanshan on the borders of Hunan and Kiangsi, 
and here Chu Teh was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the army and Mao Tse-
tung political leader. · 

"And everyone that was in distress, and everyone that was in debt, and ev~ryone 
that was discontented, gathered themselves unto him,; and he became a captain over 
them." ..,. 

From all quarters recruits flocked in to this Cave Adullam, some seasoned 
troops of the Communist armies of 1926-27, bandits ready enough to embrace 
Communism in return for regular food, many mutineers from the White forces, 
eager young students with soft muscles panting up the mountain paths, horny 
peasants driven from their homes by the Wuhan soldiers. Such crowds of 
adherents were certainly encouraging, but there were really too many of them. 
Weapons were scanty, food scarce; there were factions noisily shouting for differ
ent panaceas; there were traitors secretly looking for means of selling the Reds to 
their enemies. It was a problem enough to drive the most experienced leader to 
distraction. , 

The Chinese are commonly said to have no talent for organization. It would 
probably be truer to say that their ideas and ours of organization are not the same. 
They have not hitherto been successful with limited liability companies on Western 

• Or were. During I93I-37 the National Government constructed some 30,000 miles of m?tor 
roads in Eastern China, and since its retreat to Chungking, in 1938, it has made many more than th1s in 
Western China. But these roads did not exist when the Communists were fighting Nanking during 
I93o-34, nor do they, to any great extent, exist in North-west China to cramp the style of the Reds in 
fighting Japan. 1 
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lines, but on the otlie~ hand their own guilds-of immemorial antiquity,. iri .)Vhich 
practically all Chinese trades and industr_ies are grouped,. are as effi_ciently organ
ized,' disciplined and flexible as any' association ·could be. And undoubtedly thef 
Red leaders on Chingkansliq.n showed extraordinary <!-bility in moulding, theil'l· 
motley herd of .followers into efficient shape. "1 , • · · ". ·. ·. . · • · ./} 

../'. Bef9re the ·end of 1928 two armies had been formed, the 4th, under Chu Teh, .\ 
which became•famous, and the 5th under ~mother able commander named P'eng 
Teh-huai, which bea,t.off two attacks by White troops. And in 19~9 a move was'· . 

·made from the. crowded quarters on Chingkanshan into southe~··'Rillltgsi, which 
was successfully occupied, together with a strip, o~ western F::ukien. . Most of this:" 
country is mountai_nous, the, home of tigei:s;1 Wild ;boar, deer and rare birds;· but 
between the mountains are warm fertile valleysi" and thus' the food problem was 

' solved while the general lie qf the' l~nd was admirable for defence and for t_he 
~ommunists' guerrilla t;:tctics~- ·" · . ' ( .· 
. J2_t.Q.~.r ~~ed,nu~leiha~l;come jnto exisjen<;e_,ifl" E:~_!laD,;3:llQ ::W:~~!;·Hvpeh, and by t now the Commumsts,·Withseveral hundreds of square miles of count.ry well under 

'.· their control, had announced themselves as t]1e~Soviet'Republic of China, with therr· 
i capita! at Juichin. At the 'end of"!929 the Ninth Party Conference was held (the 

"C.P." had succeeded'in holding a~·formal conference -~very year, since their 
. fomi.ation in/Shangliai), at which differences of;view were ironed out and the Soviet 
was purged of disloyal, and .treacherous el~ments.c. ;rher~ is no record of what· ' 
bec.ame of the latter, but therr fate was probably pretty_gn~. Men-who had seen 
their comrade;;'mown doWn by llundreds at Changsha and ·Nancharig we're not 
likely to have' much' mercy on those of their·pwn fellowsl)ip whom they suspected . 
of treachery. . · . · · .. · : ... · 

I •. -. . 1-. . .. 
--~ _Another..COI}ference W~S he~d in rebruary 12_~p,when tpe headquarters o_f the 
~Chinese SoVlet were fixed m Kmngsi and a·pregtamme was m~pped out of general. .-

. expansion, Soviets to be forriled iri. each new area and thoroughly consolidated 
before a further move was made, and the ·land everywhere to be nationalized .. 
During this year the Red armies went on to the offep.sive on a· cohsiqerable scale. 
They occupied a large part of northern Kiangsi and ~ncreased their holq in Hunan . 

. Two attacks were made on Changsha, capital of Hunan, but the city was strongly 
held and they were beaten off. · . . . ·. . . · ~ • - . 

;These attacks perhaps first.aroused th!') generalpublit::, certainly the foreign , 
community, to the ijtrengtl). which the Reds had ach_ieved. Great cities are few · 
in China, and Changsha is one of the most famous and hi~gric, the stronghold of 
a peculiarly ,proud coterie of gentry and scholars, and the birthplace of many 
famous men. So long as the Communists kept to Kiangsi they, attractea compara.o 
tivE:!lY little attention. But thatthey should dare to attack such a .city as Changsha 
brought them sharply into the public eye and sent an unpleasant chill through inost 
hearts .. There is (or was) in Changsha a very notable 'girls'. college:-"the Girton 
of China"~founded and managed by agrand-daughter o'f Viceroy TsengKuo"fan, _ \ 

. who after being educated at Westfield in England returned to China to devote her 
fortune and life to the education of women. As the Communists drew near there 
was great alarm on behalfof the girls of this college ind they were hurriedly carried 
off to safety by a British gunboat. . · · · ~ / ' 

Whether the Reds would have molested them .is open to question: But with 
the-J,;~collection of the lurid doings of 1926-27 fresh in every mind; when missionary 
scl}ools were sacked and burned as hotbeds of reaction and the_homes of "running 
dogs of th.e imperialists", iUs ,not surprising that no. one was taking any ch,ances .. 
C.9!fi111U!}isp.~~ ir:~t~ ~<?~!\~ ~e:pl~J.tHJhi!.t~~jp);:J::jna,_~ i~?-.:~l!fope;,~~nci ¥.~ '· 
th~~C:o~nJ:t~n~st~ -_P_<;>wer e'$pa11ded.~nq .So:yiet~.,W~:l:~ _formed_ on ·D9tli ,sides of the.: · 
Ya_.Ilgtf~:~~,~~~-f\nh~i- t~ withfu~a hl1ndr~d-~es,_OJ•.~a.llkiiig.}tself,'~the dfeaa'·· 
arousea by Jlieg name became very ·real. •· So much so .was this that when the 
~ _ .. -~-,~._--."'=:7-~~---.""-:~~.·"'-~ :~ .. .,.._'-·"' ... ...;_~:?· .. :- \-·--~~- :~- -

.. ·' 
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! Japanese seized Manchuria in 1931, one of the chief caus~s ~of alarm was that it 
! might enable the Communists to bring down the National Government and impose 
-themselves on China. • 

But there is a complete lack of first-hand evidence on the internal conditions of 
this Chinese Soviet Republic between 1930, when it was fairly established, and 
1934, when at last the Communists were forced to quit South China for the North
west. Nobody visited their headquarters---it was not thought safe to do so-though 
it is probable that any foreigner who could have convinced the Reds that he came 
as a genuine inquirer, not a spy, would have been welcomed. But the country was 
full of fighting and the journey to the Communists' headquarters would have been 
as dangerous as difficult. There were reports that the Reds were subventioned by 
Russia and had among them several Russian agents. But at a later date the 
Communists emphatically denied these reports; what they did, they did by their 
own efforts. -

. This raises one. of the most interesting aspects of their success. Mao Tse-tung, 
in the story of his life recorded by Edgar Snow in Red Star Over China, has much to 
say about battles, military tactics, ~nd initial differences between different leaders 
on the strategy to be pursued. But he says nothing about the things one really 
wants to know. 

It was less wonderful perhaps that the Communists should have maintained 
themselves for four years against Chiang Kai-shek's troops, many of whom had 

. little desire to fight them, and thousands of whom deserted to them,* than that they 
· were able to produce so much of the paraphernalia of an organized State. They 

• 
1
issued their own currency and their o~ stamps, printed newspapers and books, 

./ made their own clothing, manufactured arms and ammunition. The results were 
crude but sufficiently effective. All the articles mentioned need machinery of some 
sort, not likely to be found in large quantities in the towns which the Reds occupied. 
Yet we know that the Communists owned a quantity of machinery, for they actually 
transported it on the Long March to Shensi, where it has formed the nucleus of 
quite a considerable manufacturing plant. A curious story, which I believe to be 
true, reached me in 1939 of two Communist agents coming from Shensi to Tientsin 
to order from a Belgian merchant certain machinery. They knew exactly what 
they required, all about it, what it ought to cost, and were thoroughly businesslike; 
and they paid in gold bars. The story is an in1:eresting illustration of the ease with 
which the Reds could pass through the Japanese lines; But it is· utterly unlikely ' 
that what they' could do in this way in 1939 they could have done in the earlier 
years in Kiangsi. 

During 1930 General Chiang Kai-shek set himself determinedly to stamp out 
the Chinese Soviet, making his headquarters at Nanchang, which the Reds had 
never occupied since the disastrous rising in 1927. Huge forces were mobilized, 
roads were made for them to move upon, aeroplanes were employed. But it has 
to be confessed that for four years the Government forces achieved nothing but 
failure and even humiliating defeats, due to the ruggedness of the country, the 
Communists' elusive tactics, and the rapidity with which they could concentrate 
their forces against the enemy's weak points .. Chinese soldiers, lightly armed and 
apparently able to keep in flourishing condition on no more than a couple of bowls 
of rice a day,, can perform the most amazing marches, thirty miles in a night, and 

:turn up fresh at the end. With these qualities, they have frequently baffled the 
, Japanese and turned what looked like certain defeat into victory. . 

In the autumn of 1933 General Chiang decided to starve the Communists out . 
instead of trying to defeat them, and with this purpose (as Lord Kitchener finally 

* In December rg3r, Mao Tse-tung told Edgar Snow, :zo,ooo Kuomintang soldiers in one body 
deserted to the Reds, who largely replenished their arms and munitions by 'what deserters brought over 
to them as well as wh~t they captured in battle. 
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~:crippled the Boer guerrillas i~ the S_O'uthAfrican War) he constructed lmes<of block-_ 
• houses and barbed.:wire to.keep supplies from rea9hing the Reds. In this Canton 

~ co-operated on~ the· southern side. Curio~sly enough, it was the want of salt which·· 
. the Communists -felt most .. They -held out f()r several :months longer, but in _ 
October 1934, their position having become intolerable, they quitted the mountain,.. 
en m_asse, unperceived ~t first by the Whites and thus getting- a good start. - _ · · 

."And the children of Israel journeyed fr-om Rameses :to Succoth, about six·' 
hundred thousand on '.f9ot that were men, beside .. children.- And a mixed multitude 

. went up also with them; and flocks and herds', even: very much catae.". . . ' - "". ~ -
, Such a migration as that of the children o_f Israel from Egypt was t~e flight of 

. the ~ommunists em the fam_ous Long.March, which' is the epochal date· in their 
history, every event being recorded as before or after th~ Long March. . . · . 

, In-any othercountry,than China it would nowadays have been frankJy im-
. _possible. How many took part in it cannot be said exa9tly. By 1934_the regular· 
if Red army is said to have numbered -18o,ooo men, with another zoo~ooo parti~ans. 
- Probably onJy a portion of the -latter joined. in:· the .migration .. But with women. 
' and children the number that went up out of Kiangsi, if smaller than that oftlie 

children tif Israel, must have run to well over a hundred thousand~ ·All the contents . ~ 
of their factories, arsenals and printing works were loaded on mules a:nd ponies,. · 
and so they set forth. : - . . ' . 

Their n:mte .took theni· westwards ·at first through Ffuna,n, Kweichow and 
Yunnan. But they did agreat deal of doubling and backing in order to baffle their -· • 

\ pursuers; If there .had been any real co-operation between t!'i~ officials oLthe · 
. 1 different provinces, the t:ommtinists must have .been surrounded and crushed . 

. But the offidals seemed more amdous to" push tht: inva:ders ·on to, the next province 
(as fr9m time immemorial the profession~·trains ofbeggars•had been·pushed.on 
from ·county.to county) th~n to)ight therri; and the Reds. turned northwards 
through the western marches of the great province of' Szechuan (which is bigger 
·than France), antong tlangerous aboriginal" tr!oes such as the notorious Lolos,. whom 
''nb man hath tamed"; acrossendless grasslands where there wasnothing to eat; 

-and so via. south-eastern Kansu into Shensi, the Promised Land at last. -
'#4 ; Tne .Long March was over._ It ha<;J.lasted just one year, and ill: that_ time 'the 
. Commu11is~s-ha~ marched, over, s,~oo miles, crossing many mountaill ranges and 

great rivers and continually having to fight battles. Many, many thousands had 
per:ished; only .~o;ooo of the fighting men who h~d started from Kiangsj arrived in _ 
Shensi. But nothing could quench the ardour of the Reds. That they got through · 
as_they did proves great ability iri their leaders. · . . ·. -,;. 
· · But even more one m!J.y be impressed by tl~e tenacity "(ith which men will ., 
stick together and endUFe all perils just for an idea;· There was nothing else. to 
unite ftnd·stinlulate the Reds: 'Shensi is not a land· floWing with.milk and honey· 

' such as t~e ·Israelites h~d before their eyes; there was no,_prospectof wealth to -lure 
. the Communists on-in fact nothing but fresh labour; they knew that all the-organ

ization and co:g.struction would have• to begin again as in the first weary days on
far-off Chingkunshim six years before. B~tthey welcqrned the prospect and braved 
the trial· because they believed that in Shensi the idea which.sustained them might • 

• . be ~ade to take root permanently and bear fruit without danger of further 

l 
deracination. One may not_sympathize with-Communism.as a P-olitical creed; but 
one can h. ard~y withhold one's admrr.· ation for the_tenatity anl c.ourage of these 

• . rugge<;l_bat!alions whose o?-lY comfort through the Long March w~ the hope and 
·_determmatwn to fulfil therr dregrtts. _ · . 

Their faith was jtistified~by the results. ·The autonomous State which they had 
·create? in South China they_ trarlsferrea to the North, an~ there for all-practic~ 

i ~ ~· 

·' 
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purposes it still is. The Communist Army no longer bears that name, but is called 
the Eighth Route Army, an integral part of all China's unifed forces against 
japan. A working pact exists between Yenan, the capital of the Communist 
State, and Chungking; in general the Reds take orders from the Chinese Govern
ment, and Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-lai (who since the Government withdrew 
to Chungking has been the Communists' accredited representative in the capital) 
are members of the National People's Political Council-"China's embryo Parlia
ment" -elected in the autumn of 1942.* 

But the fact remains that the Communists' territory in Shensi continues to be 
governed according to their views and by them; they, not Chungking, appoint its 
administrators and direct and arm its forces from their own arsenals and what they 
capture from the ] apanese. "" 

Sensational events, however, were to be seen before the unity outlined in the 
last paragraph was to come about-nothing less, in fact, than the kidnapping of 
General Chiang Kai-shek himself. At the time that this occurred, in December 
1936, causing world-wide excitement, although the Generalissimo was still far less 
known abroad than he is now, news from North-west China was so imperfect an<;!, 
owing to the strictness of the censorship, the whole position was so little appre
hended, even in other parts of China, that the full circumstances of General Chiang's 
being kidnapped were wholly misunderstood. The common explanation, of course, 
was that the Communists had got him and might be expected to shoot him forth
with. Now, however, apart from personal complications, which need not detain 
us, the whole chain of events is clear. 'J4e Communists were only a part of the 
danger that the Generalissimo had to face. . 

The crux of the whole affair is that while General Chiang, in the autumn of 
1936, was still rigidly set on crushing the Communists, others were aflame to fight 
japan. Since the-japanese seizure of Manchuria, and the Tangku Truce of April 
1933 by which Nanking had recognized it, the Japanese had occupied the whole 
of Chahar (eastern province, of Inner Manchuria), had unsuccessfully attempted to 
invade the next province Suiyuan, had carved out of China herself the so-called 
"Autonomous State of East Hopei" on the sea coast just inside the Great Wall, 

and were dictating to the administration of North China in Peking as if they 
owned it. . · 

The indignation, the hatred, the flame of outraged patriotic feeling that the 
intolerable behaviour of the Japanese aroused were exacerbated by Nanking's 
apparent readiness to submit without resistance to whatever the detested islanders 
might do. In. June 1936 there was a revolt by the Kwangsi generals Pai Chung
hsi and Li Tsung-jen on the basis that Nanking must be forced to lead China 
against Japan. This rising was swiftly overawed by General Chiang's concen
trating an overwhelming force qn the borders of Kwangsi. Most people at .the· time 
thought that the revolt was merely another exhibition of the jealousy of distant 
war lords for General Chiang; but events have surely proved that their cry, "Lead 
us all against Japan", was sincere. 

As early as 1932, when the Japanese were attacking Shanghai (and having a 
much hotter reception than they ever expected), the Communists had appealed to 
Nanking to drop the quarrel with them and allow them to join in a united resistance 
to Japan. They renewed this appeal in 1936, but it fell upon Q.eaf ears . 

. What China did not appreciate, but what General Chiang knew only too well, . 
was that the Chinese armies were in no condition to meet Japan's. The 300,ooo 
men at Nanking, known as "the Generalissimo's Own", whom Chiang's German 
military advisers had trained, were as efficient personally as soldiers could be; 
they proved that afterwards in their heroic defence of Shanghai in the autumn of 

• A People's Council had been started in Hankow in 1938. But the system was revised and a new 
Council elected in 194::1. 
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1937. But their-equipment, comparedWith Japan's, was poor indeed, especially in 
artillery, which has _alway,s been- China~s chief weakness .. ~ Th~re. were· some 

. aeroplanes:,on~General Cliiang's birthday in 19:30 the-nation .subscribed-to give 
him fifty 'planes for a birthday -present. But the 'totaf number cannot _have been ,! . 

·-large, and the Chinese pilots; who have since turned out very good un'der training 
in Ameri~a, were lnexperience,d and impetuous and were soon· s_hot down ·in the 
war. Apart from the N_anking troops, the provincial levies were no bette~ than the 
old Trichim armies, equally lacking in armament, training,.and all the servic~!). 
neededby a ~adem army. · ' . · ·. ' _ · ~ · , . 
. ' Under tl;tese conditions Chiang's polity was:to.do everything possible to avoid 
the war with Japan which he knew must come, -while· he built up ChiJ?.a's strength: 

. ~'Give me on:ly ten years" was his'yrayer; : But that was justwhat Japan, already 
~alarmed by thegrowth of Nan~ing's·authority·and prestige, would.not give him. · ~ 

. What one may question in. General Chiang's procedure was the obstinacy with 
which he persisted in his war· l,ipon the Reds. I:Ie has pi'bved "hiinself· such a . 
statesman and leader that it is hard· to understand the narrowness of his view .in 

·~ 1936, the only result-o( which WastO~WaSte ertor!POUS SUinS of moneiand masses 
· of-munitions that would obviously have been better .saved for use against :Japan, 

and which;kept ~h~na in a state of weaJsdivision most suitable .to t:~ie Japanese aim:. 
The- Comlt!unists had sufficiently proved that they· were tough am~ 'clever fighters, 

:.and.(a.t least to·an onlooker) it seem$ that it woUld have been worth_ while .to 
a~ceitain whether on.politicallines an agree~ent could not have beeri managed . ., 
with them, and especiallywhatwa:s the value ofth~ir repeated appeal to be allowed· ' 
to joint~e Gov~mment in Jighting.Ranking .. __ - _ . · ·, ' 1 ·! · 

; , The forces 'assembled in the N orth:west "to exterminate· the: Com!Jlunist
l?andits" (the conventiona,l phrase in Nanking-controlled newspapers) consisted 'f 
of a c9riple of Government- divisions in Kan~u commanded by one of Nanking's 
best officers, Gene~~ Hu-Tsung-nap and in ~9utqerii S~erisi the Tungpei, o~ North
easterri Army;wh1ch had. been dnven out of Manch~na by the Japanese 1i1 J:9J1. 
They were commanded by the "Young Marshal" Chang .Hsueh-liang, whQ.had been ' . 
given charge of the war ag~st th~_Communists in order to regain the ''face~' he 
had lost in Manchuria. · - · •-· ' - · - . - .j 

~ 'In November General Hu Tsung-n~n.pushed i,nt6 Shensi and was trapped by · 
, 'the Communists: Adepts in propaganda,. they had undermined the morale of his'.·, 
troop-s with the l!.nanswerable q~estion, ~'Why fight your brother,Ghinese when we, 

.ought together to be fighting Japan?" Hu was badly ddeated and for the time 
being could do no more.. · .1 . · · · '"_ / - , 

' ·. This l(!ft the Tiingpei to carry op.the war; and the one thing obvious to everyone 
.. in Sianfu _(capital of Sb:ensi) was that th~y did not mean to fight the Communists. 
· ;Exiles"'far from their homes. and families· in Manchuriaf disgrace4, dispirited and 
"Qitter, they had_ only one-wish, the same as. that of the men they were supposed to 
. ·be _fighting-namely, to go for all they were ~orth for Japan and to get back home. 
Even if Chang Hsueh-liang had been a great .general-and soldiering was not 
really his line----'he could have done nothing with t~oops in ·such a m9od. In fact " 
he understood theirfeelings very well and•sympathized with them. Twice in the ;;· 
autumn of 1936 he appealed to General Chiang to drop the war.and let ail .combine-·.· · 
again~t the Japanese, and was sharply rebuked. Chang Hsueh~liang was not 
alo-ne in this attitude; the Pacification CommiSsioner of Shensi, Y aug Hu-cneng, 
although a Nanking mal!-, was equally lukewarm about fighting the Commup.ists~ • 
· 'Onpece~bet 9th Ch1ang arrived by aeroplane in Siarifu to inquire into_ the 
whol~ s1~uatlon and to prepare for a more vigorous attack on the Reds.· . . 

It .se;ms probable that in the grand deno'l!emenf of the kidn~ppipg the Young. 
MarsHal s ha~ds were forced by the commanders of the Tungpei, who, there is 
reason to believe; were alvyays more/ bitjer against the Generalissimo than the 

' . , . , ·K 

"'· . ' 
~; 
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. Communists were. Various interviews took place in the next two tlays, but General 
' Chiang stuck to his determination that the war upon the Reds must go forward. 

On December 12 the troops in Sianfu rose and dis'!:rmed General Chiang's body
guard.- He himself was staying at a house a little way out of the city; in trying to 
escape he fell from a window and hurt his back rather badly, but was caught and 
taken back to the Young Marshal's house in Sianfu. . 

No one has ever impugned General Chiang's courage, and it was never more 
finely displayed than during the days of his imprisonment. .Completely indifferent, 
to all outward appearances, to the imminent peril of death that hung over him, he 
remained not only master of. himself but of the Young Marshal. The latter had 
sent out a circular telegram to all provincial governors asking for their support, 
but he received none, not even from the Kwangsi generals, who had so recently 
risen against Chiang. Thus thrown back on his own resources, the Young Marshal's 
nerve deserted him, and in his daily visits to the Generalissimo to try to persuade 
him to change his mind he appeared like a beaten dog . 

. It might have b.een thought that tlie Young Marshal was the captive, Chiang 
the captor, as the latter lectured him long and severely on the impropriety of his 
conduct, and especially for imagining that he, Chiang, would yield under threat of 
death what he had refused to suasion. General Chiang's,diary of the days of his 
incarceration is a truly remarkable revelation of his mind. "The true scholar and 
the man of true virtue will never seek to save himself at the cost of moral integrity", 
says Confucius; "in its defence he will be ready to sacrifice life itself." That was 
the principle ofi which the Generalissimo took his stand; and he rated the Young 
Marshal soundly for his inability to see the point. "When one considers that 
Chang Hsueh-liang was undouotedly protecting the Generalissimo from men who 
hungered for his life, one sympathizes with his awkward predicament. For never 
did gaoler have a more intractable prisoner. 

Meanwhile .Nanking had announced the instant launching of a "punitive · 
expedition" to save Chiang and to punish the men who had kidnapped him. No 
more certain way of-ensuring his death could have been devised; so plain was this 
that it was widely believed that the punitive expedition had been xdered by 
secret enemies in the capital to get rid of the Generalissimo. But as the provinces 
had refused to support the Young Marshal, so they now made it plain that they 
would not support Nanking in precipitating a war with the North-west. This gave 
Mme Chiang, who throughout her husband's captivity acted with the greatest 
courage and presence of mind, together with Chiang's friends in Nanking, the 
necessary leverage to get the expeditio,g stopped. How Mme Chiang, regardless of 
her own danger, flew to Sianfu to be with her husband is known to all the world. 

Negotiations, however, were now under way. The first to join the. General
issimo was the veteran Au~tnilian journalist Mr. W: H. Donald, whose career is 
one of the curiosities of modem China. From the outset of the Revolution he 
flung himself into its <,tffairs with zest and sympathy. Within a little time he 
appeared to know all the revolutionists (as we should say) by their Christian 
names. He was for some years adviser to the Young Marshal and accompanied 

• him to England on the visit- he paid' between the loss of Manchuria and the kid
napping at Sianfu. Afterwards Donald became a sort of unofficial adviser to 
General and Mme Chiang and stayed with them into the days at Chungking until 
1941, when, being well over sixty, he retired to Australia. All the Chinese liked 
and trusted Donald (as indeed did everyone who knew him), yet he never learnt to 
speak more than ~a few phrases of Chinese; he disliked Chinese food and always 
insisted on having Western-style food; and in spite of his encyclopredic knowledge 
of the tortuous complications of Chinese politics, he never became in the least 
sinaized as so many foreigners become who live long in the interior, but remained 
himself, the lively interested Aust~alian throughout. 

I 
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Don~ld~ the friend. of both' parties,. went' 'to Sianfu at the~ y o~ng Ma~shai' s .. 
invitatiop 'three :days after the ·kidnapping,· and could. thus report to Nankillg 
that the· Generalissimo was alive and well treated-a 'p_ciil!t. on which wild rumours. 

\!~ad b~en .. circulating a~d- no ~ertainty. T!ris~ paved the wa:y Jor_ -the sending of · 
. _<;memissary fromNankmgto S1anfu, for which_taskT. V .. ·Soong was chos~n,.a man 

I well liked by the .,Communists for his-Liberalism and_strorig anti'=Japanes~ views.
And now the C_2m~unist~ tqok a dires:t p?-r!in the n~gotic:tiorts, being represented_. ~ 
by_:;<~hou En-lai, vice-chairman-of the Military Cou!lcll. . -:- .· ' ' · 

. ~Qpe of the curios~Hes of this strange imbroglio was that the· Communists hfld . 
no ''part ·in the,kidnapping_ oC~en~r~l Ch~ang. ~:Tie Chiang her~el~ _w~?te after~ . ;,; 
wards that the Reds "were not mtetested m detamn'lgthe Generahssrmo . _Edgar • 
Snow implies thatl:hey were even. a little horrified at hls beingkic1nappea:· How:, 

·ever, -since he was there, -the opportunity was obviou.sly a goo~ one for ~br!nging· .· 
, _about an agreement on the desires that the Communists had at hea:rt;_ahd .tlfese .· 

they Pf9Ceeded to- express;in a programme of eight points._,) ·. . . . ' . . . : 4f · Th_e chief of these points were that the Nanking Government should be "re- \~ 
~organized"-which meant getting· rid of those s1fsp-ected of-pro-JaP.anese views- ~ · 

-anc1 all parties should be admitted to share the joint responsibility of l!ational. · 
. salvation; that all GiVil . war 'shoula end immediately and a policy of armed· 
-resistance ·to Japan /be adopted; -~hat all poiiticaJ pris0ner§ should ·l:ie pafdoiJ.ed; 

and that in ac£_orClance with the will of Dr. Sun Yat-sen the peopl_e'spolit~c?-1-i-ights 
and liberties should,be guaranteed. . · · · - . .. · , .:. _ ,~: ._. · . ~ 
- ~On the basis of these demands discussion went 'on all day and 'every .day. 
ChS>u En-la:i had ·now taken the place of the agitated Yo1Jng Marshal as .chief .. 
counsel; a man of grea:t ability~ scholarship and personal charm, he was not -
embarras§ed by g~ilty conscience as t:qe Young Marshal was, arid he· was; of course, 
muchbetter pr~med in·p.is brief, It-was the first·time for se~ral years that the -
.Generalissimo had been brought into personal co11tact with a Communist leader, 

. and it is ~lea:r from what·happEmed ·afterwards -that he was impressed by Chou's. -
. 'argl!ffients;-~But to give way wqile'in captivity was impossibldor.him;_it WQuld· 

ha:ve been equally worthless, from.the Reds' point of'view, that he~should; his 
loss oi prestige, if he had yielded under duress, would have been so·severe.tha:t his 

J value as a' leader would-ha~e gon~ completely_.. -In. this dilemma >is i! too 'irrev~rent 
f. to speculate ~hat Mme_Chiang may· ha':'e said pnvately,to Chou-and the Ymmg '· 
· Marshal, "You let him go andTll see that he doe? the -righj: thing afterwards" r -

, At any rate if was .decided that the Generalissimo must be ge_tting back-to 
Nanking. His departure had to be contriveq quietly, for the Tungpei'(the Man
cliurian ~Cildiers) hated him, and if they had known th~t he was to slip through.their 
hands they would certainly have torn him out of Chang Hsueh-liang's ke~ping anq 
probably have killed him. ·In the early morning of Christmas Day he arid Mme 
Chiarig' were conducted privately to the aerodrome, -whence- in due course they 
arrived safely inNanking. , - . _ - · . · · 

, . The .joy of the Nanking public with which the GerieralissiVIo was rec~ived 
show~d that,. whatever secret political"enemies he· might'Ilave~ ~the people were 
under no illusions as to the. mercy of his return. All the way from the aerodrom~ 
tq )lis house the people surged round .the car in which he and M_me Chi_ang wert! _ 
trayelling with tumultuous shouts 'of welcome. Cro:vds gather quickly in China . 
for _?-ny specta:de, but they am seldom demonstr.ative unless angry about .some-

- 'thing. The reception given to General Chiang was·something altogether out of the 
_way, a good-omen for the. years of trial that :vere to come, when the Generalissimo's 

. · calm' confidence even afthe worst moments was the core of Chil)..a's resistance. 
.. But the.drama of Sianfu w~ not yet pver. Close behind the Ge_neralissimo'~-

. -aeroplane ~arne another, frgm which;stepped no less a p~rson than the Young. ' 
- Marshal,iullofcontrition, hastening to surre11der hirnselfto'justiee\for his heinous -

·. 
' ., 

. -
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offence. One imagines that it may have been just as well for hirri to be away from 
Sianfu when the enraged Tungpei officers discovered that their bird had flown. 
But nobody would have been so rude as to hint at this. The general feeling was 
that Chang was behaving merely as would be expected of a man of propriety, and 
Chang made haste to confirm this good impression by appropriate public confession. 

"I am by nature rustic, surly and uncouth" (he wrote to General Chiang). 
"For that reason I have committed this impudent crime; Now, blushing with 
shanie, I have followed you to the capital to undergo my just punishment so 
that discipline may be upheld. I am ready for death itself. Do not allow 
your friendship for me to stay your hand in treating me as I deserve." 

To which General Chiang Kai-shek, not to be outdone in courtesy, replied in 
similar spirit: · 

"It was through my want of virtue and my own defects in training my 
subordinates that an unparalleled revolt took place. Now that you have 
shown proper repentance I will request the Central authorities to take suitable 
measures to restore the situation." 

We cannot do it in the West like that. A Minister who resigns office on finding_ 
that his chief's policy is really more than.he can stomach will writ~ a letter full of 
personal regrets at the rupture; and the Prime Minister will reply with fulsome 
thanks for the superlative service that the rebel has always rendered. But there 
is no disguising the fact that the one is relieved to be getting out ·and the other 
delighted to be getting rid of him. We cannot dress up these crises in the stately 
artifice which comes naturally to the Chinese. 

So the Generalissimo, to atone for his lack of virtue and defects, handed in his 
resignation of all his offices, which of cq_urse was at once rejected. And the Young 
Marshal was tried by a military court, sentenced to ten years' imprisonment, and 
four days afterwards was pardoned. 

But this pretty play was only a curtain-raiser-or perhaps one should say 
interlude-to the working out of the drama and the fulfilment of the unspoken 
understanding reached before that secret flight from the Sianfu aerodrome. 

The first scene was the abolition of the Generalissimo's military headquarters 
at Sianfu and the withdrawal of the Government troops from Shensi. The next 
was the summoning of a plenary session of the Kuoinintang in February, at which 
General Chiang gave a vivid account of his imprisonmentand ended by presenting 
a new memorandum from the Communists, which repeated in different terms the 
demands set out in their eight-point programme. This, of course, was rejected as 
the Kuomintang's "face" required. But there followed a series of noteworthy 
speeches by Wang .~4ing7wei, now in favour again and, as Chairman of the Central 
Political Council, second only to the Generalissimo in 'authority, and on this 

,- occasion undoubtedly act~g as Chiang's mouthpiece, in which resistance to Japan 
. was enunciated as Nanking's future policy, and the-release of repentant political 
' prisoners was promised, and a definite pledge given for the summoning of a 

People's Congress in the following autumn. 
The end of the session ,saw the issue of a long manifesto. It declared in 

emphatic terms that no aggression against China's territorial sovereignty would 
be tolerated, nor would the Government sign any agreement detrimental to it. 
It then launched an unsparing condemnation of the Communists: crimes during 
the past ten years. And at the end the Communists were offered forgivenE~ss if 
they would agree to abolish the Red army,..and incorporate it in the National 
forces; ?issolve the Soviet Republic; and abjtm~ all propaganda contrary to the 
Three Principles of Dr. Suri Yat-sen. 
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A moment's ~omparispn 'Yill sllow' how faithfully, these proposals f~lfil. what 1 
had been, demanded by the Communists; only subtly rearranged so'as to make them 

· apl?~ar ·as a ma~nanimous offer instead of 
1 
a, ~limb-down. by the Kq,oniintang, 

which as. the source of all power could not·conceivably be dictated tb. The whole 
· epi?Od<? was an exquisite example,of the,Chinese skill in tiding over an extreip.ely 

awkward contretemps and attaining_ a g~ven purpose,' distasteful to many but known 
to- be inevitable, without loss of "face" to either side. 'The CommunistsJ.ost·none 
-through being denounced afre_sh in the .Kuomjntang's man1fest9; .they had 'been 

, called, bad names too often_ to mind a few inore, and it was· noticeable that the 
newspapers had suddenly, ceased· referring to them as '-'Communist bandits". 
They got what -they wanted .in:the las_t Clauses of the manifesto; and although their_ 

l Soviet R~public was to be dissolved _their autonomy J,"emairied undisturbed. On 
. the oth'er hand; the Kuomintang, .speaking with all·th'e infallibility of-a plenary, 

':session, ha'd maintained its dignity, had rejected the -demands-of. these bare
faced rebels, and then out of its infinite clemency had offered thein in different 

. wqtds precisely, what they clamoured'for; if only they would promise to; be good.. ~
. The person who comes best out of the whole story is General Chiang. It i.s 
certain t]:ul.t-he was well. impressed J>y Chou En-La(s arguments, and probably by 
his personality also, or he would nev~r have taken the steps lie did to brmgabout 

.a reconciliation 'between the Reds and Kuomintang: ·· He must 'have been con-· 
vince<l_ that an agreement would be fdr the good of Ch_in9-, or he would have stayed. 

, in captivity and probably been ¥lled. At the-saine time, ·as'a,Iready explained, it . · 
,. -was impossl.ble forchim, and~t:quallyundesired by the Communists; to. appear to be 
. bargaining for release in.returii for granting their terms. ~Hence the prt:liminary · . 

• rejection at 't11e Kuomintang Congress of the Reds'. demlmds, and ·the subsequent '· 
· · putting up of Wang Ching-wei to make speeches that would pave the way f9r the 

manifesto in which those demands were met.. ' . 
-- If all this sounds like trickery it must be 'remembered _that General Chiarig was 
in a very deli~ate position. A strong faction in the Kuomintang, who hatedJhe 
idea of concessions. to the Reds, liad to be won over; because, although Chiang had 
given no· promise..;when he left Sianfli, it' was t~citly 'understood that the -Com:..· 
munists'. wishes wbul<;l. be }llet; and· when the Generalissimo says, or allows it to 
be understood, that' he will do a thing, he dpes not rest until it .is done; :ije),s_,,above 
.all else, am~:ttof 1?-is word. As f<;>r the m<irmer i!1 which the agreement was achieved, 
the~e:~ of -cou.rse;'__,..Oii'e.'i-iiust rememBer .th~- inexorable \requirements; ~f "face" ,in 
. Ch~na. , The. s~ill. with w:hicp_ 'it ~as ·preserved all round leaves one slightly 
dazed. - - - . - \..: ,- -

One aspect .of the recondliatio~ needs particularly topy sti:es~ed. It marked 
the Chinese Go-\rernment's .final and open defiance- of Japan. The full story of " 

' Japan's doings belongs to another:.,chapter; but one part of it must 'be mentioned 
here.· I.;ittle more than a·,year before General Chiang's kidnapping, Japan had 

~ tri~d to hav~ !he five' n6rtb,ern provinces, Shansi, Hopei;* Shantung, 'Charhar, 1 

SuiY1Jan, cut away from_ the rest of China. and incorporated into a sepanite State"
~nder Japanese protec.tion. · This attempt-was' defeated by Nanking's clever 
diplomacy, backed by the outburst.ofpopular ind.ignation in the North against 
Japan's·demands. I;3ut the Japanese had· not ceased to bully'Nanking more suo 
fo: · a "settlement of_ outstancFng . qqestions" ;_ ~ anlf J apap.ese newspapers and 
speakers continually abused General Gh!ang and the- Kuomint:;mg for their. lack • 
of "sincerity" ~which in the Japanese dicfionary' m~arts, unquestioning compliance· 

I 
~. 'th what~vei J~pan deJilands: ~As e':e~y6ne knows, nothing is_ more abomiri~ble 

- m.Japanese official eyes than Communtsm. Thus the formatwn of1the Umted ·' 
'1. • I ~. • -· >. V: • .\ 

<.J . • . - ~ I ' 

· • *When the capital was moved from Pekihg to Nanking in 1928, Peking ("Northern Capital") was 
-renamed Peiping ("Northern Peace"), and the former metropolitan-province of Chihli was renamed 
Hope ("North of the River", i.e. the Hoangho, Yellow River)., . ·· ' 

. ' ' 
•' •"; .. '• 
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Front between the Reds and- Nanking was a double proof of General Chiang's 
"insincerity" -defiance of Japan and q,lliance with Nehushtan.* . 

The reality of the United Front was shown in many ways. The Chinese Soviet 
became the "Special Area Government"; the Red army was enrolled in the 
National Defence Forces as the Eighth Route Army and received pay from 
Nanking; the economic boycott of the Red territory.was raised, trade with the rest 
of China resumed, volumes of supplies of many kinds were sent to the Communists, 
mail and telegraphic communications with them were reopened. And now from 
all parts of China thousands of enthusiastic young men and girls flocked to northern 
Shensi to study in the Communists' schools and enrol themselves under their 
banners. 

In recent years a great deal of first-hand _evidence on conditions under the 
· "Special Area Government" has been collected by foreigners who have paid long 
visits to the Communists' capital Yenan· and moved about· in their territory. 
The first of these, Mr. Edgar Snow, tp.ay .be suspect to some as he is avowedly a 
Communist. But his brilliant and enthralling Red Star Over China is packed with 
facts fully corroborated by other_ writers. Mrs. Cressy-Marcks and Mi~s Joy 
Homer, an American girl who went to China with the Red Cress early in the war, 
went to Yenan with no predilections but simply to observe and inquire (tasks for 
which both of them were obviously well equipped by nature), and their bookst 
contain a most interesting and impressive record of life under the Communists. 

Of one thing there can be no doubt whatever-na_mely, the tremendous 
enthusiasm with which all are inspired. Life in Yenan, tucked away among the 
mountains of Shensi, not too well dowered by Nature and piercingly cold in winter, 
could never be luxurious, and the Japanese have bombed the whole .city to frag
ments. All the population live in caves in the mountain-sides, where, too, are 
hospitals, schools; printing works and ·factories. An anchorite's food, millet and 
vegetables, is the daily fare, seldom relieved by dainties; possessions are limited 
to the strict necessities of daily life cut to the minimum-so much so indeed that the 
sheepskin coats so necessary in the Shensi winter_are shared round among sentries 
because there are not enough for all. Yet every visitor comments on the remark
ably healthy look of everyone, and on the cleanliness and tidiness of the dwelling
caves, qualities in which it must be confessed Chinese villages are not strong. 
Both Mrs. Cressy-Marcks and Miss Homer are also loud in praise of the hospitals 
and maternity. homes as being well equipped (in caves, of course) and admirably 

l conducted. Every mother is given a month and a half's.complete rest on each 
side of her baby's birth. · _ 

Edgar Snow says that after the reconciliation with Nanking there was such a 
rush of students to the Communist territory that many of them had to be refused 

. '-- because there was not room for all. -Many of them are the sons and daughters of 
wealthy people.who have exchanged a life of ease for the penury of the Communist 
caves. Joy Homer describes their training as political organizers to work among 
the country people, teach them_ to read and write, hold classes in China's history 
and explain to the peasants the origins of the war. She seriously offended one 
girl by asking whether· she did not study one academic subject, whether propa
ganda and organizing were all she learnt. "That is all we have time for," cried 
the girl. 'Thisis the crisis." 

, , Women play a large part in the activities of. the Communist State. There are 
said to be 3,000 girls out fighting with the Communists. But Mrs. Cressy-Marcks, 
who saw a parade -of the "Red Amazons" of the Eighth Route Army, says that 
these women "never went into battle, though they were often used for dangerous 

• Curiously enough, Nehushtan means literally ''a piece of brass". Anything more brazen than 
Nanking's coming to terms with the Reds could scarcely have been imagined in Tokyo. _ 

t journey Into China, by Violet Cressy-Marcks; and Dawn Watch in China, by Joy Homer. 
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-messages; their ~hief work was political; organizing, prepagarida, t~'Ichh'!.g; ~rshig _ -
aiJ.g being librarians'':·. However, they, have plenty of drill and are· trained to-b~ ":' . 

. ·as hardy as the men. Mrs. Cressy-Marcks"saw ,~Iiem scale the face of a hill fot an 
exercise on which it_ looked as if ~ven'jl. goat could scarcely find a foothold.- · · 

v-_ Of the efficiency onhe. Eighth Rout-e Army something has already been said. · 
·in conntxion'with the _fighting_ in Kiangsi and the Long March, and it has impr<?ved 
since it went to the North-west. But-it is. sadly hamJJ.eted fo~1want 9f.equipment. :_ 
The CentraL Government allows its pay (this money appears tope the chief revenue 
-~fthe Comrtmnists,and the soldiers receive~only a dollara month, the officers fr~nn 
j:en to fifteen dollars) but provides very little in .t_he :way qf arms andammuni-tion.
Whether this is because Chungking.has none too much to spare or (as·some.av.er) ~
because sop1e 'of the-Kuorriintang ate afraid of the Recls beco1lling too:powerful, it is 

· impossible to say. Bpt it has bt;en a caus_e ot friction all .through the war that the 
Kuomintang would-not agree _to the arming of the pFoletariat,c "the natiori, in 
arms", for which the. Communists have frequently pressed. The Communists ma~e 
some. weapons for themselves-torn-up· rails from· the Japanese-held· railway 
lines provide much u'seful metal-and quantities of hand grena<fes; hut their. chief 
supply is the ar1lls and ammunitiori:which they get by attackingjapanese outposts 
and seizing their c~mvoys. Even with these meagre and uncertain.resources the 

·damage they daily'inflict on_f~e japanese is considerable. ~ ' . · 
_ Very -interesting evideQce of the effectiveness .of: the Eighth Route Aimy and_- _ 

l the guerrillas it has_ trainea was ~venin The Times of-November<Io and II, --
' 1943, by a-corte_spondent in.North_ China. In spitEi'of'lhe Communists' waJ?.t of · -. , 

munitions and explosives, which debars them frorrdafge~scale raids and destru~tion 
of railways, the writer says tltat: ~- . ·-

"N~rth China is an hnpo~taht part qf tl,le Chfues.!<_ ~!-"6nt.- In_ February 1942 
- the Japanese forces in North China 'ci:msisted of II ·divisions,' 14 independent 

brigades -and artillery, mechanized, and air force unij:s. ·'In spite-of- the Pacific 
· war the number has noCbeen much reduced, though §orne of the"' better troops . 

have been replaced by very young soldiers straight from Japan, and the air . -
. force is now much less thaii in 1941. · The number.of.troops used in the offensives 

_ .. against the guerrilla base areas during I 942 was· very large. ··Though there . i,~e 
w Jio large battles, and the <::hinese forces are severely·handicapped by shortage 

of .arrim11nition, there is _a steady drain on Japanese man-power.. The japanese 
...:_exploitation of-North. China is also severelfhindered. It is still ttue t-hat the' 
·-] apanese cai}, orily exploitthe ar~as within a few m~les-o!fheir garrison posts. 

This has preventec;l them from g~tting any reall¥ large supplies of cotton, of 
which North China was a lar-ge produG,er before 1937." "-- - _ • • 

- .. - ' ~-.- " 

~ - · ~e cope with the guerrillas tlie J a panes~ have_resQrted to wholesal(} destruction 
t· of villages. . , . ~ ' . .· , , . · . _ _ · · --

- ''pver the whole of the guerrilla area 'it is rare" (says TheTimes-_corres.,. 
pondent) "to see a-village_ which has not been at least; partially destroyed. -'It 
is said that in north-west Shansi there are areas which have been _complefely' _ 
aestr9yed. There. has been increasing use-of poison gas. Mu~tard gas is said 
to have been used in s_outh~eastShansi, andatthe end oLM~y_(1943) 700 people 
from a central Hopei village who had takenrefuge in an updergrourrd·shel~er. 
'Yere killed by gas." - · ~ 
- - ~ . ~. ~ 

in-passing,.there is'ab;ndant evidence that the Japari_ese have also'used gas in __ .. 
Central China. They_ are the only -nation ,of-the ·Axis that has hitlierto done so.
(although it is pretty clear that the Germans were' only deterred byt]le fear Of i!s · 

~ . ,... ·~ . - . . 

I • 

' ' 
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being used against themselves), and it is to be hoped that the fact will not be 
forgotten after the war. . 

But such beastly methods have only recoiled on the Japanese heads. You may 
burn down a Chinese village~ but the inhabitants run up huts and mat-sheds and 
carry on resignedly, but with greater hatred for the invader and the more alacrity 
to help the guerrillas. "If you ~lethe people by fear of death," says a Chinese 
proverb, ~'the time will come w:hen they will not fear death." The Times corres
pondent says that : 

"The Japanese really lost their opportunity in r937, when they could 
have obtained at least popular tolerance by enforcing behaviour towards 
the civilian population. It might almost be said that they could then have 
conquered North China by shooting a few hundred of their own officers. . . . · 

"In the central Hopei campaign, shortly after any village was occupied, 
all the·people were compelled to attend a meeting at which speeches were made 
saying that the Japanese are only_ fighting the <;:ommi.mists and wish to help 
the people. However, at the end of such a meeting the Japanese usually 
seized several people and tortured them to find out where Chinese supplies or 
Government workers were hidden. 

"There were also continual demands for money and supplies. Many villages 
reported that the first few weeks of Japanese occupation had cost them four or 
five times as much as a year's·taxes under Chinese control." · . 

To this may be added the stark fact that no Chinese woman within reach of a~ 
Japanese soldier is safe from assault, and that the first thing done by Japanese on 
entering a village is to round up all women and girls. Many a Chinese woman has 
killed herself sooner than give birth to a Japanese-begotten baby. 

. Thus is the ideal soil compounded for Communist propaganda, backed by the 
solid argument of the excellent treatment which the Communists have given to the 
peasantry throughout their sphere of influence. How many members the Com
munist Party contains no one knows except the leaders. Joy Homer believes that 
it is safe to say that there are less than a million, with a few hundred thousand men 
in the Red armies. But their organization is very perfect, their precepts and 
practice agree-after all, iUhey did not treat the peasants well their whole case. 
would collapse, for agrarian reform is the basis of all their policy-and the~· 
influe~ce has ~pread far and wide over North China beyond their original settle-
ment m Shen&.l. · 

I have already indicated ·that the Chinese Communist creed. has been vastly 
modified and tamed since the days of.lawless labour unions in Canton and Wuhan 
and the looting and destruction of mission property. One interesting fact noted 
by Joy Homer is that, while sh~ found no Russians in the Red State, except one 
"very homesick Russian pl).otographer", the Chinese Communists have largely lost 
interest in Russia. 

"From the day that I set foot in Yerian" (she says) "I noticed a lukewarm 
attitude towards Russia on the part of students and young officials. . . . At 
least once a day I was told, very earnestly, something like this: 'You must not 
confuse our Communism with the Communism of Russia. Long ago we broke 
away from Russia. Today we do our· own thinking. In your country you 
would probably call us Socialists. We believe' in sacrifice for each other, and 
in hard work and love for all men. Almost it is like your Christianity.' " 

Coupled with this one may quote a profoundly interesting comment by Mrs. 
Cressy-Marcks, the truth of which we have seen exemplified in Russia as well as 
China:· 
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. ~N o1 one can ha:ve: any i_dea of this organization withpu:t coming .themselves 
• to study it.' If so-called Communism spreads• over China !t will be different -

.. again front that of Russia. In any country where ,Communism co~es; each · 
te11 years would of necessity see a great. difference in. its policy; compare 

"h.. france a few years after the ?-evolution with a hun<4;.~d ye~rs after."· , 

'"'~~)Ali' the extre~ist doctrines have beeri~dr~ppe{ fro~ Chi~eseG.ottim~ism . . il'. 
Nationalization of the land has gone in favour of something very)nuch like Joe • 
Chamberlain's "three acres and a cow", p.nd even landlordism is pentiitted if it does . 
. not mean eX!pl,oitation of tenants.. There is no univ,ersal State-ownership of 

· industries; some are State-owned, others are ·not. . Minerals . are owned ·and 
developed by the State, but this is merely (he ancient Ch,inese 'principle that; while ' 

· the surface of the ground and its f.ruits can be privately exploited, everything tinder 
the surface belongs to the State. · · ' . ' , " 1 . ;/ 

· Lastly, the tolerant Chinese attitude on religious questions has reapp~ared: 
. Christians cannot be members of the "C.P.", but many of-them are to, be found in :.: 

' Y enan wm:king fpr the Red Government; besides Moslems; Buddhists arld-Taoists. · 
l.· There is absolutely nq an~i~religious bias i~ t_.he "~pecial_ Area 'G. civ.emment'!;still ~
Jless any trace of the frenzied attacks ori r,el~gion of fifte~n or twenty.years ago. . . 

As_ <;>ne looks to. the, futuJe of China'one c_annot d~ny that .a Pa;ty so ,well 1 
orgamzed, so sagaciously tempered by expenence to harmomze with Chmese 
-instincts, firmly supported by the peasants. and well approv:ed by intell~ctuals, 
should be-able to make a strong bid Jor~popular fp;vour. . . ~ · · ., . ~ " ' . _. ( . .......... :.. . 

' ~ . 
'' ' ' 

' Chapter XI 

A LITTLE LEAVEN 
. ·,._ 

H~-.r:HER:ro WE :H~v-E SEEN~ L~:rLE BUT.~HI~ ;WoR~T. SIDE oF,T~E-RI<;Vo,LU[r;~oN~ ,: 
disillusiOn and· di~cord~followmg. on the too-easy,disappear!Ulce of the dynasty; . 
militarism, civil war and public misery; Collli11unist frenzy and Kuomintang · 

' arrogance; theatrical refortn,s that reformed nothing; ·a~d swarms of greedy 
a:dventurers helping themselves insatiably•to.the public wealth. ·ln all-this··there 
was nothing to' distinguish the. Revolution from any of the periods of chaos that 
had always intervened between the demise and succession of dynasties; and, if it! 
had been nothing else, China would

1
certainly not be what she is tod~y; either 

another Emperor W<_mld have emerged or Japan would have possessed all China. 
by now. . . ' - . ·, ,, ·~ ' 

· ButbeneathJ all the superficial discord between ~9II and 1931 (I venture-td . 
choose tpe la,tter year b~cause the Japanese seizure of Manchuria seems· to have , 
been the turning-point in"China's history .and the start of· her true renaissance) .· 
there was an intellectua1 ferment at work, a divine discont~nt dating frqm many'. 
years back in the rgth century,· still 'powerless f9r many years after t~e fall 
of the Manchu,s but never defeated, growing !ndeed ever stronger, and in the full
ness of time producing the Ch,ina that has stOod· up ,so invincibly,.. to Japan. No 
one more r~adily admits than the-Chinese themselves that Japan has done for them ·:,.. 
in six years, in respect of national ;regeneration, what it might have ta.ken 'them 

- sixty. to achieve alone." The real. point is that there could have been no such 
regeneration without the preliminary \_VOrking of the little leaven that leaveneth 
the w,!wle lump, without ;what Dr. Hu Shih ·P,as' called '!diffused penetration arid 

' ' ' 
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permeation" of ideas which informed and even in the worst times never deserted 
the Revolution. · 

Mr. E. R._ Hughes, in The Invasion of China by the Western World, selects the 
year 186o as the turning-point 'between old and new, when at last the Imperial 
Government was forced to admit foreign Ministers to reside in P-=king and the 
Tung Wen Kuan College was established in the capital under the control of the 
veteran missionary W. A. P. Martin, with a number of foreign teachers under him, 
to train students in international law and the history of the British and French ·
law codes, But with all courtesy one might object tl.lat the Manchu Court did 
little about Western ideas except to suppress them as har<;l as it could. Even after 

' the Legations had been opened in Peking it was fourteen years before the Ministers 
could be received by the Emperor; the first batch of students sent to America, as 
may be recalled, were fetched home in a hurry on a report that they were becoming 
denationalized; and the grim story of what happened to the reformers in Kuang 
Hsii's "Hundred Days" has been told. 

Dr. Hu Shih, in his lectures on "The Chinese Renaissance", recalls the brave, 
baffled life of the .scholar and reformer Wang Tao, who, born in 18~8-the same 
year as Prince Ito, the Japanese statesman-went to England at the invitation 
of James Legge,* and after living there and on the Continent for some years 
returned to China an enthusiast for Western civilization. He tried hard but 
vainly to interest Li Hung-chang in his schemes for reforming education, the civil 
service and the whole system of law and justice. So he devoted himself to writing 
editorials for newspapers in Hongkong and Shanghai, which had a great influence 
on the reading public. Dr. Hu Shih tells us that in 1879 Wang Tao visited Japan, 
where his name was well known, and he was received with veneration; and (says 

- Hu Shih bitterly) "he lived long enough to see his Japanese contemporary, Ito, 
write his laws of'financial reform and frame, almost single-handed, the Japanese 
Constitution-when Wang Tao himself was still writing editorial:?". But what 
now has become of Ito's famous Constitution-corrupted by the Japanese Army 
into a mockery of all that the word implies? Was not the writer of editorials doing 
more lasting work as one of the first to set the leaven working in the old Chinese 
lump? , . -

Kang Yu-wei, the next great figure in the work of enlightening China, holds a 
unique place among her would-be reformers not only because of his connexion 
with-it might well be said responsibility for-the Hundred Days' Reform, but for 
the unique trend of his thought. Kang was among the first of modern inter
nationalists, although he could find foundation for his faith in a much older teacher, 
namely Confucius. A great scholar both in Chinese and Western literature, with 
a lively appreciation for the lessons of history, he taught that the root of all war 
and suffering lies in nationalism, and that lasting peace and amity ar~ only to be 
realized by "the parliament of man, the federation of the world", guided by a 
World Council. -

-To this end Kang found that all nations ·had their own contribution to make, 
China included. For if the West had gone ahead of China in some things, par
ticularly in recognition of the rights of the common people, were not those rights , 
impliCit in the teachings of Confucius? More clearly than any other did Kang 
Yu-wei see that China nmst reform or perish. Yet, curiously enough, he still 
believed in kings and emperors, an institution which seems at variance with his 
internationalism. He was never a Republican, but desired a constitutional 
monarchy for China; and this naturally led to his falling aside after the Revolution, 
and after the Empress Dowager's coup d'etat in 1898 most of Kang Yu-wei's life 
was spent in exile. But the effect of his teaching upon Young China, though few 

• Translator of the Confucian classics. 
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cou.ld rise to the height of his ideals,- ~as -felt by tlious~nds ~h6 neve~, cam€( in 
direCt contact with him. -., "Those who -hereafter will write the history ·of the -
New China,". said !-1ang Ch'i ch'ao in' a funeral oration over~Kang Yu-wei's coffin · · ' 
ii:J. 1927, ''cannot;<lci otherwise tha-n take the events oh898 as the first chapter·m· 
that history.'' · ;'- -..- _ · .. _. . · _ · -~ . . . · _-

Liang· C<h'i-ch'a,o has already been me'fltioned as the-most brilliant of Rang 
Yu-wei's pupils-at the sch-ool he founded at Cantori when first setting out on the.". 

• path of reform, and afterwards associated with hiin: in the "Hundred ·Days': at 
Peking, where, like his master, he was lucky'enough to get warning in·tin:le to 
escape the Empress Dowager's clutches. He was an extraordinarily power-ful and 
inspiring writer, a_nd going fai~beyon.9. K:ang'.YJ~wei in-'hl.s frank accept<!nce of 
·republicanism he exerted. an :unequalled influence on Young· China~ cbieflY:through 
his essays in the.Min Pao, the reyolutionary_papet produced_by Dr .. Sun'sfollowers 
in Tokyo early ii:J.J_he century, and in a magazine~of his own, The Renovated: People: 
He was an enthusiast for Western civilization an~ the,emphasis Jaidby- European 
peoples on public morality, nationalism, love of adventure; the. t;oiiception of 
personal _rights and ·eagerneSs· to defend them against encroac.Qment, lbve,_of 
freedom, capacity_ for organized effort and belief in the infinite possil?ility of 

- progress~in all of whi..c.h he was obij.ge<l to confess Chinese deficiency. Later on;·· 
when th_e First World War was a·terrible sl:],ockto Young-China's admirationfor . 

· the _West, ·entailing a severe loss of European prestige, Liang share'd fully;.inthe 
general disillusioninen!, procl<J.iming "the imminent ban~rupt~y ... of the scientific 
civiliz_ation". . B'ut he still believed in t[e sou:qd~ess of the principles :t:e ha~ 

stated; the trouble of Europe was that she had been false :to them; . - ~ · 
·. -So Liang preachea the supreme,.need of "a new people" 'Yi.thout which no 

amount of mechanical.reform would avail .. In one notable passage he apostro
phiZed "the soul' of Japan", of which, he. said, ·we near so much; and he asked;~ . 
bitterly, "Where is the soul of China?" In fact it wa:s always there, stifled under 

·accretions of. centuries pf complacency, formalism and injustice. Bad-he lived a 
_little lqnge_r Liang Ch'i-ch'ao would hav.e seen it reasse'rting ij:self and he certain.ly: 

would.n?t have admired any m0retheso~l ofJapan. __ · ·~ · _ <-
.. _On~_ ot~er-, ;<;haracter I would specially men ~i<:>11-is P:. ~H~ Shih, }he Sage_ of..._, 

Modern Chma . He never ·held an official positiOn until m -the summer of 1939 
he rq_ther unwillingly accepted the Ambassadorship .in Washington; re'sig!ling from· 

-it thankf1.1lly three years later. -He ·prderred freedom to criticize; and one well 
remembers !J.is lectures at a E:hinese college af Shartghaiin 1929 i11 a hall packed 
to suffocation to hear his ririspari11g exposure ofKuomint~g shortcomil).gs. _ It· 
is to 'l5'e observed that the college was outside Shanghai, and the daring ·lecturer 
could at any_ moin~nt have been seized by the Ruomintarig; whic4 did .not love 
critics: But Dr. Hu was too big and respected a man to be tQuched, . - - .. 

_. -Hu Shih, howeve-r, was too fine a scholar to-be a merely destructive. critic. 
E:veryone who knows China remembers him as the ~uthor of the ~iterary Renai§~ 
_sance, . ~hich has be~n probably the most importanf contribution to' Chinese 
education in the pr:~sent century; and in' transcendental thought he-has e":olved. 

-a doctrine which,. if n?t whGllynovel, is certainly !nteres#ng and' suggestive.··· His · -
aptitude for .learning remind;soone of such prodigies as John Stuart Mill, who could.
r.ead Greek when he was five. 'Born in r8gi:, the son of·an official in Ailhui,.Hu 
Shih we-nt to school when he -was four, and by the time ·hewas thirteen he had· \. 
read and memorized ten~massive works oUhe Chinese classics.- He gives the list~ 
in one ofhis essay-s. One ofthese books was theAnalectsofConfucius, and Western 

·readers who are interested may learn from Mr: Artfmr Waley's translation-of that 
book-alone 'the-stupendous nature _of the task accomplished by this littll boy~ _

'Chinese have amazing memories, and in their schools it is, or was, -the invariable . 
. pra~tice to make the children learn' everything: by heart: as, in so doing, they-. 

, , > 
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chanted the sentence aloud at the top of their voices, the noise produced by a 
diligent class may be imagined. Most of them learnt by rote without under
standing. But Hu Shih's moth~r paid double and treble fees for him to be properly 
coached, and what he read his teacher carefully explained to him, so that by 
thirteen Hu Shih was the complete Confucian. 

From the village school Hu Shih went on to Shanghai for six years, where in 
a mission school he learnt English, history, geography, mathematics and natural 
science. He also read European novels: Scott, Dickens, Dumas, Tolstoy, etc. 
English romances had for<many years been growing increasingly popular in China, 
though some of the situations strike them as odd. For instance, a Chinese writer 
would have married David Copperfield both to Dora and Agnes Wickfield at once 
and thus solved all difficulties. Rider Haggard, with his superb imagination and 
descriptive powers, and Sherlock Holmes, appealing to the analytical Chinese mind, 
are specially popular. ,._ 

In 19ro Hu Shih won a scholarship to America, where he spent seven years, 
first at Cornell, then at Columbia. He thought it his duty at first to study agri
culture on the general principle of acquiring some useful art, but soon abandoned 
it for literature, which was, of course, his natural bent, and proceeded to mop up 
all the writ~gs. of Western leaders of thought with the same ease with which he 

, had absorbed the Chinese classics in .boyhood. . 
It wa.s at Cornell that the great idea which led to the Literary Renaissance came 

to him. It should be understood that the Chinese classics and all the most polite 
literature are written in a highly polished artificial language, extremely difficult 
to learn, incapable of being spoken or verbally understood-in fact a dead language. 
Every word of the pile of books which the little Hu Shih learnt at school had had 
to be translated and explained to him by his teacher in everyday words. Hu 
Shih recalls that when Western novels were first translated into Chinese they were 
put in this dead language, "and it was exceedingly amusing to read the comic 
figure~ in the novels of Charles Dickens talking in the dead language of z,ooo 
years ago". , , 

On ·the other hand, ·China possesses an immense popular literature-plays, 
novels, folk-lore, verses, all written in the pai-hua, * tl).e spoken language of the 

· people. For samples of. the vitality of this literature, Western readers may be 
reminded of that charming ·comedy Lady Precious Stream, dating from the 13th 
century, and Mr. Arthur Waley's translation of the inimitable fantasy Monkey, 
which is still older. Digging deeply into this rich storehouse, ~u Shih found the 
answer to his question, "In what language shall the New China produce its 
literature?" Indeed, the language was there ready to hand. Oddly enough, 
Hu Shih's ideas met with most opposition among his fellow-students in America. 
But when .he put them fornard in a Chinese mpnthly, The' Youth, in January 1917 
they were received with enthusiasm, especially by the editor, Chen Tu-shiu, after
wards the Communist leader, himself a Wyll-trained scholar on the old lines; and 
when Hu Shih returned to China in the summer of 1917 the cause of the Literary 

' Renaissance, or Revolution, was already well launched. . 
We need not pursue its story further. It has by now produced thousands of 

works, translations of foreign books, transcripts of Chinese classics, which have 
opened up to Chinese students a mass of thought and learning never before 
available, and that without degradation of Chinese literary style, rather with 
improvement to it, as Boccaccio showed (and even his precise friend Petrarch 
admitted) when he turned from the dead Latin of Courts to the living language' 
of the Italian people. 

. Let us 'turn for a moment to Hu Shih's other ~ontribution to the thought of 

*Commonly known as "mandarin". In spite of the immense number an:d variety of provincial 
dialects in China, this language will carry one successfully through most of the country. 
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his contemporaries-that is, the d;velopment' of. his religious -beliefs. , He has told 
the story in an, essay written in 1.931, "My Cr~do and its Revolution'.'. In this h~ 
describes how he wa$ led from cm1tempt for the Chinese gods and a. som~what 
pugnacious atheism (all while he was still q~ite a boy) through a perio'tl atcolleg.e 
in America when he nearly became a Christia~, to a: sort of-universal deism strictly 
conditioned, however, ;by the scientific discove~es of che,mi$try, anthropology, 
sociology, history.and,biology: Although' he had lqng rejected the idea o£ personal -

. immortality and his reflexions led pim-to hold that "the universe and everything·. 
in it follow naturaJ laws of movement and change and that there is no need 'for the 
concept ,of a supernatural Ruter or Creator", the death of hi~ mother, _of ,whom he , '· 

, WriteS with: t'ouchil}g affectiofi, COmpelled him ·to revise his ideas; I • - ' 
I <' , 

..(. . , '·'I. . I . . ·. ·. . 

. "As :I reviewed the life of my dead mother" (he writes), "wlio._se activjties had 
..-: never gone beyond the trivial details of the home but whose influence could. 

/ be clearly seen on the faces of those·men and· women who came·to mourn her 
death, and as' I recalled the personal influence of my .fa,ther on -her whole life, 

-an9, its :lasting effect on myself, I came to the conclusion that everything is 
immortal .. Everything lhat we are, every~hing that we do, and 'everything 
that. we say' is immortal in the sense that it ·has. its effect somewhere in .the 

.. world, and that effect in tum will have its results· somewhere else, and the , 
thing goes on in infinite tiiile and space:'' ' , . · . _ · . / .. 

. ,. .' , ' • . ' I 

,, Jlf one'were'criticizing Hu Shih one might dwell on tJ;e ~plicit:contradiction 
between these beautiful lines and the other chilling clause I have' quoted; and one, 
might wonder that so careful a·thinker, endowed as Hu Shih undoubtedly is with 
a poet's soul, did not perceive the essential f<0lacy in the mechanical' universe 
which he miconsci01,1sly expou~ds nor feel the inescapable .rieed of a First Cause. · 

But I have quoted these paragraphs from.Hu Shih's apologia· as an illustrati?n 
of some of.the thoughts which'have for many years been agitating Y(mng China. 
There was a time when the aspirations voiced by the student body were con-' 
tefilptudusly dismissed as "half-baked" and the students t~mselves were roundly . 
condemned as riotous, undisciplin~d and, (in MuJ_vaney's 'phrase) "a curse 'to 
themselves and a nuisance to their betters"~ That was -true enough at one time of 
many of them; All radical movements seem-toliave to pass through a period· of. 
violent irrationalism; an'd the stlldents-:-say between :I:gzz-3o, when· they were most 
in the public eye, chasing mipopular teachers from their classci:ooms, organi#ng 
m'ass meetings and parades, shouting the wildest nonsense-were. no worse than 
the politicians were in their own SJ?here of activity~ -. · · ·~ . : . 
· But there was nothing half-b~ed in Sl!Ch men as flu Shih, V. ~. Ting, James 
Y eh, or older teachers such as Tsai Y uan-pei, Wu Chih-Wu; and these brilliant figdres 
have'had hosts of quiet followers who, m.Omentar.y.y ob~cured by the noisy trouble
mil-kers of the 1920), quietly continued 'their effqrts for the cause ofa hew China 
and must fai{lY be giv~n their credit for the national unity'which she has shqwn 
ag?-inst Jap~n, . . _. 

There is one 'specially marked difference between the old mandarinate and > 
the student body. , Although -the mandarinate formed a single' framework 'de~: 
pendent on the Emperor, and the viceroys and ·provincial governers in the different . _ 
districts could in special crises co-operate,, their purpose in doing• so was ~elf-~' 
!nterested, their guiding principle to have pea~e andcoinfort in their own provinces 
'without great regard for ~wh<'!-t happe,ned in" others.; As .with everything one s~ys 
about China, p~enty of exceptions to this could be quoted." But it is certainly t~ue 
that under the mandarinate there was no growth of. .. national consciousne?S ;· th~ ~ 
pr:.ovinces and counties ~ere like marbles in a bag, touching without cohering. ! · 

The student movemen~, dn the other hand; was frciin the outset all tor solidarity,, , .. 
' ; ... · ·.· '-.1 

I 
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first within i~elf, then for the masses of the people. What affected the students 
in one province affecte~ all; what was· good for the people of one part was good for 
the people of another; and no effective reform could be achieved in theN orth unless 
the demand for it was shared and combined in by South, East and West. These 
principles were, of course, immeasurably helped by mechanical. developments, 
telegraphs and telephones, and in recent years by new roads and motor-bus and 
aeroplane services. But the idea of national unity- a1:1d the breaking-down of 
provincial barriers as the indispensable condition of a New China was inherent 
in all that the student body stood for before ever a motor-bus or aeroplane had been 
seen in China. 

How far Dr. Hu Shih Il}ade disciples for his Credo I have no idea. But in 
respect of religious thought, the progress of Young China has been both interesting 
and significant. Whether the Chinese people are naturally religious or not is a 
large question which I am not well. enough equipped to discuss. The huge sums 
spent in the course of time in building Buddhist temples and monasteries, in 
decoratingth€m lavishly and in endowing them with broad lands, certainly points 
to an active sense of religious need. But against this might be put the wide 
Chinese tolerance for all religio!_ls equally and the apparent daily indifference of 
masses of Chinese for religious observances. What one can say with confidence is 
that all Chinese thought and practice demand the acceptance of certain ethical 
principles,* which appear to be entirely distinct from "natural laws" governing 
the universe and which are closely linked with the highest religious teaching. 

The educational changes in 1905, substituting Western learning for the Chinese 
classics with their wealth of moral precepts, did the youth of China great harm for 
a time by depriving them of all ethical training. At first they tried to find a 
substitute in science as the foundation of conduct. The Communists under 
Moscow's influence denounced all religion as~"the opium of the people" and 
attacked every religious institution indiscriminately. The Kuomintang, after the 
establishment of the Nanking Government, prescribed the study in all schools of 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen's "Three People's .Principles" as an all-sufficient substitute for 
Confucianism, which, at that time, it will be remembered, they were violently 
condemning. , 

All these manifestations of the fever through which China was passing have 
disappeared. Confucianism has returned to the schools and the observance of the 
Sage's birthday to the calendar of annual festivities. The Communists_, as shown 
in the last chapter;-have reverted to the normal Chinese tolerance of all religion; 
and long before the war with Japan the hostility to Christian missions had 

·· disappeared. 
Most interesting of all has been the evolution of the students' thinking. In his· 

profoundly interesting book Christianity in the Eastern ConfliCts, published in 1937, 
after a prolonged tour of India, China and Japan, Mr. William Paton dwells on the 

·search by young Chinese for an ethical basis for life. They are not so sure asthey 
were, he says, that "science and.socialism wiU save the State-a great slogan nof _ 
so long ago". And while there has been ·a notable revival of Buddhism in China, 
Mr. Paton quotes the evidence of three professors who had recently made a tour 
of a greatmany colleges and universities and everywhere .. discovered among the 
students 

"a keen desire to find whether in the gospel of Christ there might not be both a 
way of understanding life with all its pain and difficulty and also a way of 
living. Men found this spirit at least as much among the students in the 
Government colleges as in those of Christian institutions.': 

* For example, Confucius's teaching of reciprocity and of the moral integrity in defence of which 
the truly cultured man will be ready to sacrifice even life itself. . 
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_ lam ~ot trying~to ma~e out~that China_ is on.the roa~ to b~come Chris~ianiz~d;
although 1t seems not unhkeJy that General Chiang. Kai-shek s earnest fa1th-.J?ay. 

_influence not a few Chinesejn th.e·same dir-ection, and 'it is possible that, 'in m~ny- · .; 
more, the war may have stirred thoughts that will lead to their conversion, Just_ . _ 
as has happened among our own sailors, soldiers and airrllen. !~only. Wish to s~ow 

·something of the thought processes which through the most_ discouraging. times-::- . 
_ have been working in Young _China beneath the storms of political strife and t*i_r 

own extravagances. · . _ . . · . . . ' • ,· i· ' 
· Another manifestation of-this thought, and in thisinstan~~ of a most pract~chl. - · 
nature, is the MassEducati~n'movementdating.from,the.Frrst World_ War. ql:J.e, _ 

.credit for this temar!_<able undertaking·bel6ngs to.:Qr:'_:James Yen,a student at.·.· 
·Yale in I9I7 when· America entered the war, who went to Fni.nce tc::>'interpret ,/ 
anci help iri the m_anagementof ~he Chines~ coolie coq)s. :. :·~·: • .'· . _ J · · 

·. It d1stressedhnn that the men had no-means· of recreation rn their ?pare t1p1e;. . 
and frem this there came to hiin the great idea to-teach them to read and write. But 
'with such htindieds to be taught the ordinary class-room methods were obVioJsly < 

impracticable; and the result of further cogitation was that Dr. Yen compiled a list 
..9f I,ooo essential characters .(might one say, a S!Jrt of '~Basic Chines<' ?_}.and_~~d , . 
lantern slides made of them. In a hall in Boulogne that held soo (as an illustration 

-of <(hinesezest for education-on~ may note that every njgliHhe hall;was ctarrini~d) : 
h~ set. about teaching tne coolies l:].is I,ooo characters by throw!ng them oh a h)Jge 
sheet and exR_laining .them one by-one. The result was SQ encouraging that after ... 
the war Dr. Yen went back to China and with some other'young sch~lars in Peking~
;evised his list of characters,. e_n.httg!ng it ~o- 1-,~oo~tor inor~-~dvajlced.pripils aJlist .. - -
of 4,000 characters-was compiled, rn a Peoples Pocke_t Dzctwnary. ~Anyone who 
masters these cim re~d praCtically everything that he wishes tore# in _the pai-h,ua. -
But the 1;2oo 'Characters alone are ·quite sufficient for all that the av_e~age pe~,a11t · ~ 
needs. · - , . · · · · · · · -. · · , · 

' Hosts of enthusiastic young men and girls flocked to help Dr. Yen. ~Within -
eighteen months of the· Mass Education movement -l:>eing formally started brandhes .. 
had been formed in tfi.irty-two-cities in .North China, and yvit~in four .yhrs · 

· .. s,ooo,ooo pupils .had" been ·enrolled~, Even that· huge,~ very humble j)opulatio:p. ~( 
- China: which live.s entirely in boats on the _canals and rivers was ·not:'forg0tten; , 
Classes were arranged _for its members and :Wete eagerly attended. The effective: . · 
ness ofDr.Yen'sirivention is shown by the fact that a peasant,_canleam to read. 
and write sufficiently for the business of hi~ life infour or five months at a'co~t of 
roughly six shillings. ' : . . . - . , · • 
' It is noticeable, by the way, that though" the charges are necessarily very low; 
the pupil ts expected to pay something. Not a·few people tliink that one ofthe 
first essentials to real educational reform in Gre'at·Britain·would be to-make:the -
parents pay something, however 'small, instead of adding to what is gi~eii their! · 

_ for:'ii.othing. To say this is, no 9-oubt, rank heresy. But it)s a common human 
trait that what' we get for nothing, we value at th.e same figure; and that wher~ w~ 

, have to .pay, we are usually on the look-out to obtain_ our money's worth. At :any._ 
rate, that is the way in which the·.practical Chinese mind looks at-things wher~ · 
education is concerned; . _ , · •· · ; 

The pto~ess of the Mass Edm:ation movement' has naturally suffered Severely 
through the war. But for that very'reason it may ultimately prove to have been onlY 
a stage on the roil-d. to -a genuinely national system controlled by_ the Governm'ent. 
Not-the:least'of the remarkable social activities that the Chinese Governmenfhas 
been able t9 develop, e:ven_ while fighting Japan, has been in the field of education,
particularly in .respect of eleme11tary scpool~. which in pte-war ·years 'got; too 
little·supporUri comparison with secondary•and college education. There can be. 
no do?bt that iUs the Governme11t's intention'to conquer illiteracy-inChin·a,\and- . .t. 

, . . . . . . . -- ~ ·r 
. ' .... 
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as national teaching becomes an accomplished fact Mass Educ"ation Will have no 
further raison d'etre. But surely the pioneer work done by Dr. James Yen and his 
thousands of lively assistants in filling the gap between the old neglected state of 
the peasants and .future official interest deserves for ever to be enshrined in China's 
gratitude. 

In a former book* I gave a chapter to the emancipation of" Chinese women 
and tile startling rapidity with which they have come to the front, since the 
Revolutiol), to take their part in the nation's life. Although there is not space 
to enter so fully into the subject here, it would be impossible to omit the girls from 
this survey of Young China's progress. . ' · 

It is to be remembered that purdah has never been practised in China. In 
her early tribal days the head of the tribe was a woman, and to women was 
entrusted- the keeping of the family's seed and the silk which was its money. 
The Yang and Yin, male and female, principles permeate all Chinese philosophy 
in equal respect. Many details of the marriage ceremony indicate that it was 
regarded as an equal partnership .. Chinese history abounds in records of notable 
women (the Empress Dowager was by no means the only one who at times con
trolled the nation's destinies). In the Tang Dynasty women.were admitted to 
official positions. The Emperor K'ang Hsi's famous encyclopredia contains the 
names of 2J,OOO women who won distinction in various ways. And among the 
stone monuments scattered about China none are more common than those devoted 
to the memory of pious widows. ' 

But it cannot be denied that until recent years Chinese women held an entirely 
subordinate place in the family. In everything the sons' interests came first; 
when there was not enough money to educate both girls and boys, the girls had to 
go without. A girl did not see her husband until the marriage, which was arranged 
for her by her parents, and while a husband was free to divorce his wife as he 
pleased, she could not divorce him. Also when he entertained friends he never 
introdl,lced them to his wife and daughters, who remained strictly in the back
ground. In the matter of concubinage, however, the responsibility was not always 
the husband's. A barren wife would commonly encourage her husband to take a 
concubine so that he might have an heir. And the wife's position as First Lady 
was strictly respected: the concubine's sons were regarded as the wife's sons and 
after her death she had the honour of ancestor-worship from them equally with 
her husband. 

As in most reforms in China, the impetus to the change in woman's position 
was first given by the missionaries, when they began to persuade parents to send 
their daughters to the mission schools. t But once the movement was fairly 
started it advanced with amazing speed. Girls' schools, once considered un
necessary, sprang up all over China, and the girls embraced the opportunities 
offered them with avidity. Before the end of the rgth century girls were going 
abr?ad to the colleges of Europe and America. Sports appealed to them greatly: 
lawn tennis, basket-ball, swimming, running and javelin-throwing. For music 
they developed a positive passion, and at schools and colleges would rise at un
earthly hours to practise and almost fight each other for possession of the pianos. 
Before many years had passed from the Revolution girls were found entering into 
all the professions, as doctors and lawyers as well as teachers and nurses. There 
are many in the Government offices. And in one of the provincial assemblies 
recently set up in connexion with the National People's Council at Chungking 
tl_lere is a woman mayor. 

* China's Struggle with the Dictators. 
tIt was the same with·the abolition of foot-binding. But he•e the missionaries had a much more 

difficult task. Painful as the P.roc~ is, little girls with unbound feet would beg their mothers to bind 
them because the "illy-footed ' cast such derision at the "bjg-iooted". , 
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j With the vast. inajori~y .·:this freedom" has _w~ked e·x.tre~ely ~ell. Th~i:e 
was, of course, much scandal m the older generation at the hme of the RevolutiOn 
when Amazon Corps were f01med to fight fqr the cause and the more ·daring Sirls 
went about proclaiming their absolute freedom in everything, right to ~OJD- , 

'p,anionate marriage and so forth. But.such extravagances died down in time and(. 
the new freedom of intercourse· between .the sexes, particularly in- colleges, which 
ate almost all co~educational, has not led to any ·moral deterioration-on the 
contrary, the freedom now enjoyed by girls to choose ."their own husbands is 
gEmerilly regarded as a move in the right direction: ~ · ~ · , ' 

[· What_the ultim~te effect ~f Chinese women·~ emancipation will be is nev.ert~¢~ 
less a cause of anxiety to some; 'Yho hav:e been most closely' connectedWlth Its 
prpgress. This rushing into professions; this ease of divorce, may they riot sfri~e .. 
a't tlie very foundations of th:e sacred institution of. family? l.3ut the same 
questions are being_asked in other countries, and especially in_England the recent 

. legislation for easy divorcel\and the total disappearance of. any stigma attaching 
tb it are already working far· greater harm than ever appears likely to occur. in 

, Chiria. ·Miss Agnes Smedley, that pungent and -rather tragic writer, has .some· 
d:intemptuous re!_llarks in her latest book, Battl~ Hymn of China,onthe "patrician". · 
grrls ~f Peking-girls, that is, of the well-to-do futelligentsia~who·after marriage 
a:ppear to forget.that they ever had a college career and relapse-into the cow-like 

. cpntentment o~. wives. and ~qthers: But the latte_r profe,ssion is_one on whiCh;- by 
·her own ·showmg,. Miss Smedley Is hardly qualified to pass Judgmertt, as .she 

, dbviously ha.S ·no·taste for it herself. In any case, precisely the sarri.e criticism could 
, be,passed upon girls of all nationalities who perhaps have taken brilliant degrees· 
~t college, have even entered professions for a few years, yet in the end have found ~
that what they like best is to become as the fruitful vine and1 the polished corn~rs 
~f a ~as?u~ine teqlple. It does _not fo~O'f that, tll.eir c~llege career has heel! wasted, 
nor Will It m the case of the Chmese girls who do the like. · r. _ _ . _ 
~ What is so noticeable is ,the grace and charm which modem education and 

freedom have developed in Chinese girls .. The same influences at one time seemed. 
foo often to make young men undisciplined, awkward and rude: But exactly the 
opposite effect was prodticeq. on the girls. Missionary teachers have rem~rked to 
we'on the extraotdi'nary ch:a,nge \vrought.by wfew weeks' education in-their girl 
pupils, almost ~ls if some fairy changeling (ofthe desirable order.; faiJ:Y changelings 
ip the.stories are gene~ally fhe rever~e of what parents ~esi_re) had. been substitut~d 
ior the shy and frumpish gtrl that had come at the begummg of term. · · 
.. r In all modern literature it would be difficult to find two more engaging-heroines 
than Mulan in Dr. Lin Yu-tang:s Moment in Peking and Lotus ·Fragrance in Mr· 
S. l. ;Hsiung'sBridge of Heaven. They are sovividly drawn, so p~rfectly alive,: 
that they convince the reader instantly as true types; not just clever--projectiqns. 
Of an imaginary· ideaL But what is· still :more interesting is that one sees their 
prototype in L'ady~Precious Stream (who, like Lotus Fragrance, left:a wealthy' home 
to marry a penpiless suitor), and she dates from the 13th century.· The obvious 
inference is that the qualities w_hich make the inodern .. Chinese girl so altractive 
(and incidentally aJe a sufficient answer to the ."sourpussies~ ~olding up <!oleful 
paws over her future) were always .there ready to be developed ... It is also, by 
the way, curious.that a nation in which for centuries women have been left in the 
background and mamag\'! was a business contract should have produced great love . 
romances on al). .fours with Western romances, 'which have held the Chinese· stage 
for centuries, such as Lady Precious Stream, or the far older drama The Western 
Chamber, which might really be called China's Romeo -and juliet. · · . 
, Mention of the writings ofDr. Lin Yu:_tang and Mr. S. I. Hsiung leads One 
haturally to the remarkable, new; realistic development in Chinese lit~rature~. 
Dr. Lin Yu-tang, born in r8g5, M.A. of... Harvard, Ph.D. of Leipzig, steeped 
• . , . ., .·- , . L 
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alike in Chinese and foreign letters, after holding university professorships in 
Peking and Amoy, sprang into prominence during the early years of the Nanking 
Government with his biting criticisms of official misdeeds, which he wrote for a 
Chinese monthly, published in English. These were repeated in far more direct 
form than it had been safe to use in China in the book which first made him 
famous abroad, My Country and My People. 

But what one would specially note in Dr. Lin are his romances, Moment in 
Peking and its sequel, Leaf in the Storm, which describe the life and fortunes of 
two typical Chinese families of the upper middle-class in Peking and carry the 
story through many years from the childhood of the chief characters till they are 
grown up, married, and have children of their own. 

In the same category are to be mentioned Mr. Hsiung's Bridge of Heaven, Mr. 
Tsui Chih's English translatien of Autobiography of a Chinese Girl by Miss Hsieh 
Ping-ying, which depicts the spirit of the Revolution and the struggles between a 
girl caught in the new ideas and her mother rooted in the old conservatism; and Miss 

_Han Su-yin's exquisite Destination Chungking, which, like the A u!,()biography, 
is a narrative of actual events, not a novel, but has the same revealing qualities 
that make all these books so valuable. 

For in each volume we get for the_first time, in a form peculiarly suited to 
appeal to Western readers, by Chinese writers, a series of strikingly vivid pictures 
of ordinary Chinese life. Here for the first time the heavy mysterious walls of 
Chinese mansion~ in the narrow hutungs of Peking and the dark forbidden recesses 
of country farms become as glass through which we see hour by hour the pursuits 
and duties, the affections, joys and distresses, the generosities and meannesses, the . 
births, marriages, ·deaths, funerals,· holiday outings, entertainments, conversations, 
quarrellings-all the varied emotions and ·accidents of the inmates' daily life. 
Many penetrating books have been written by foreigners about the Chinese-Dr. 
Arthur Smith's Chinese Characteristics, Archdeacon Macgowan's Lights and 
.Shadows of Chinese Life and Mrs. Pearl Buck's well-known stories. But these at 
their best are descriptive, something seen, however acutely, from the outside. 
The Chinese writers have given us of themselves stories unique and of the soil 
of China such as no foreigner can emulate. And it is as if they had said to them
selves, "Hitherto the West has thought of China either as a problem or a comedy. 
Now we will show you what she really is, and the men and women, her sons and 
daughters, all very much of like passions as yourselves." The outcome is not only 
of extreme interest; it is also of the highest value at a time when new attention 

· has been drawn to China by the war and with a view to the new conditions and, 
it is to be hoped, greater intimacies between East and West that will follow it. 
- The other new stream of Chinese literature has as yet come under the eyes of 

· few foreigners. Very little of it has been translated into English, and as a great 
deal of it is journalistic work, in the sense that it was written for a special occasion 
or to embellish and drive home the lesson of particular incidents, it probably never 
will be. Nevertheless, as an essential part of the growth of China from old to new 
it is well worth attention. / 

The translation of the works of Western writers, opening up new visions of 
social organization, scientific discoveries, government and individual rights, , 
naturally set many imaginations at work. The Revolution an~ the ambitions 
which it connoted produced innumerable writers to depict from. various points 
of view China's misfortunes and aspirations. Dr. Hu Shih's Literary Renaissance 
and his own poems and essays called forth a swarm of enthusiastic imitators. 
Within a short space no fewer than four hundred periodicals in the pai-hua were 
founded. Many of. these, of course, disappeared almost as quickly as they were 
started. But the writers remained and-multiplied, their passion being influenced 
by the wars of the Tuchuns, the_growing aggression of Japan, the glowing doctrines 
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J(the Co~munists, ~nd, as-a ~orollary, the Kuoro'intang's savage rep:r:ession of· 
>freedom of speech. < In 1</30 was formed in Shanghai the "League of Chinese 

. .Ldt Writers": most of the youpg •authcn:s of ·this time 'inclined strongly, to the 
. Left, too often disastrously for thems~lves. · ·. . · . · . 

Dr. Hsiao Ch:ien~ lecturer at the School of Oriental and African Studies in 
London pniversity, says in a little 15ook Etching'of a Tormented Age, ~tten in 
1942: - . . • ·- . - . > • ·- • • • 

_ "Hundreds of novels and thousands of. poems and essays have been 'Yl'itten 
in this democratic style in the ·last twenty-five yeaJS. They have eloquently 
sho\vn its capadty to ex;press all shades of human· sentimentand to aepi<;t 
everything onearth from a waterfall to the legs of an insect." · . .. , 

.1" - . - - - . ~ 

., . Among the writers mentioned by Dr. Hsiao 'as specially w:orth notice it~is 
interesting to see· the names of three women: Miss TingLing, who holds a cornrm1nd
irlg place as no:.velist; Miss Lin Hu~-yin. perhaps tO' be called ~hina's Virginia Woolf; 
and Miss Ling Shu~hua, scholar and painter as well as author.' Amo~g men Mao· 
Tun attempted pictures of the whole Revolution -on the huge scale of Tolstoy's · 

' War and Peace, and Pa Chin is singled ovt as the"anarchist whose uncompromising, 
_ spirit has spoken much for- the discontent of his generation ~ : . while in Erance 

he became a fervent student of the Frenth Revolution. The spirit of j' accuse runs 
through his works." . - . · .· _. · · . · \ _ 

. Many of these young writers, however, fiad ~ore enthusiasm thari experience.
While they revolted against the "ivory tower" of Chine!ie classicism which con..: 

. tinued to perpetrate·the·fairy atll!.osphere;of the T'ang and-.Sung Dynasty artists, 
they were unconsciously prisoners of it still in that their lives were passed in the· 
slieltered surroundings of colleges in -PeiPllg or ?hanghai, shuf off from the daily 

-life of the Chinese working class. TheJapanese invas~on, by driYing themout of 
th~se cloisters -to tramp fifteen ·hundred miles across ·China and restime theii: 
studies in cayes and mat-sbeds amid dire penury in Szechuan, has opened their 

-eyes and put the reality of life rather than the realism of the-studio into their 
- writings .. The diff~rence is that between such a tour de force of sheer imagination 

as Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse-and the photographic horror of AU Quiet 
on the Weste!n·}i'ront. Dr: Hsiao_ Ch'ien says: 

"The war has been a blessing· in disguise for-;.Chinese-literature in gene:r:al 
and for fiction e~peciallY: Previously, two l~mentable symptoD;ls exist~d · 
among neady all story-tellers. ·They either lacked solid· experience ofnational 
life or their diction was too remote from that of the people. The war has shown 1 

many writers the right direction. For the first time they inhaled. the· aroma· 
of the rice fields and saw the gorgeous orange grov~s and the manifold marvels . 

_ of the countryside .. But aboye all they call}e in contact witlf the people, the 
people untouched by Europeap influence, who lived far away lrom the coastal 
ports. Beyond all this they saw the war, its tragedy as well as its-heroism. -
Consequently we mayhope for_much from postwar -Chinese novelists." . 

. The part played by this new school of young writers~in rousing the.people 
of China to the meaning of t!le war is hardly realized abroad. It is, of 'cqurse, 
propaganda, but of a consistently literary type such as we have 11e~er attempted; 
Hunqreds of poets, dramatists and. novelists haye roamed t:Qe ·country,· par
ticularl_v. in the nortlieni provinces where Communist cont!'ol_ predominates, 
producing poems, plays and war stories that illusti:ate different phases· of the war .. 
The most -obviously propagan~~t form of these writings is the plays-:-Defem;e of 
. Lukouc'hiao, On the Firing Line, ] apanese M ou_stache, etc;; the -titles· explain 
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themselves-which are performed by troupes of actors wandering from village to 
village. More interesting are the poems, long narratives describing1iattles, which 
are declaimed to an accompaniment of drum and lute in the style formerly 
popularized by professional minstrels .. 

One writer already mentioned, Miss TingLing, has been particularly prominent 
in this respect with a "Service Group of the North-western Front" which she has 
organized to work with the Eighth Route Ann.y. Professional story-tellers have 
for ages been a recognized institution in China; one may well imagine how vastly 
their popularity is increased as they sing, not of the heroes of centuries ago, but 
of the living heroes of today and their brave deeds against the Japanese. There is 
a Homeric touch in these war-narrative poems, written as they are in all the heat 
of actual events, which seems likely to give them a permanent pia ce in Chinese 
literature. Certainly they are very different from the rather self-conscious 
lamentations over the woes of China poured out by the litterateurs ,of fifteen years 
ago. 

What part, it may be askect, are the students of China destined to play in 
the future? _ From the general awakening of their minds due to the inflow of 
Western ideas and familiarity with Western literature one has seen them pass 
through successive stages of passionate, ill-instructeq agitation, unbridled attacks 
on foreign interests in China, and reckless, even suicidal, defiance of their own 
Government, to at least one practical appreciation of what to do for their country. 
In the early years of the war with Japan the Chinese Government was criticized 
for not allowing the students to join the Army, telling them that their duty was to 
fit themselves for the work China would want from them after the war. Actually 
many of them took French leave and joined up. Hundreds more, as just described, 
have made themselves heralds of the cause of China among the village folk. 
NUIJ:?.bers more, both men and girls, have enlisted in the Red Cross medical service, 
once deplorably lacking but since 1938 built up by the genius and devotion of 
Dr. Robert Lim into a really beneficial organization. But there are still thousands 
pursuing their studies in the colleges recreated in Szechuan and Yunnan from the 
wreckage of the once well-equipped seminaries of the East. . 

When criticisms are passed on the Chinese student body, it is worth remember
ing that the Japanese never made the mistake of underrating them as a national 
force. From the moment of their invasion in July 1937 they have made a dead set 
at Chinese universities and colleges. No fewer than a hundred and twelve major 
seats of learning have been ruthlessly destroyed, including the splendid Nankai 
University at Tientsin which was bombed to bits in the first few days of the war, 
besides schools innumerable. The indomitable courage with which professors, 
students and undergraduettes gathered up what they could of the remnants of 
libraries and scientific apparatus and made their way across China to start work 
anew in the West is almost comparable to the Communist Odyssey of the Long 
March. How these people, muscularly soft and unaccustomed to privation, 
accomplished such i. journey, how they even managed to survive, let alone to take 
up their studies again with hardly any books or materials for learning, during the 
first wildly disordered days after the Government's retreat into West China, passes 
the imagination. r . 

Conditions have improved; foreign universities have sent them books, scientific 
apparatus and other materials, and the general machinery of life in West China 
is now better organized. But it stands to reason that there is a vast difference 
between the equipment, comforts and recreations of the former universities on the 
coast and the makeshifts of Free China. And thus one may feel that the students, 
whether in the armies, behind the armies or still in the class-room, are vastly 
better men than they were before the war, tempered and hardened by misfortune 
and .alert to the realities of life. - , 
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It seems.likely thatin"tim_e to come after the war the student body as such will 
cease to exist. Indeed, as China develops on constitutional lines, it must do s~; · 

· politica11ife will move on· a new pattern in whiCh the student organ}zSJ.tion will, 
no longer have the excuse for acting as a separate force that it had 'in the past; and 
students going out i!).tO life to earn their own living will presumably join this Or· 
that political party according t.o their tastes, as happens in other countries. . . . 

This process will undoubtedly be accelerated if the general standard of life
can be raised. One•str'ikingdifference between China and the West is that there , 
has been np middle class in China comparable to that, ~ay, in Engl;illd,,America . 
af!d France. Sir Frederic Leith-Ross, I think• it was, commented that Ch~a , 
contained only the very rich and the vety poor. There were the merchant class, 
of course, generally to be put .in the rich category; and ·shopkeepers, th~ vast 
majority of whom (outside a 'lew big cities} conduCted their shops on tlie'huilJ,blest 
lines, their total stock perhaps amounting to .but a few hundred dollars. But t~e ~ 
doctors, lawyers, engineers, architects and scientists, wh~·form so great a part of 
Western middle classe~, scarcely exi_?;t.ed in Chi?a l?ef?re the war, fort!?;e simple •. 
reason that they could not make llie1r profes.swns pay. A doct9f, for mstance, ,. 
who tried to.set up in practice ih the interio,r of·China,· away from such cities as 
Shanghai, Tientsin or Hankow; would find very few patients who could .... afford to 
pay him more th<!,n a few cents for a visit; while the vast majority vvere not "doctor
minded". having alway.s been accustomed to treat their ailments as _best they could,. 
to' let them alone, or just to die. . . · ' · · . · 

The Chinese Government has no great~r ·ambition than to raise the general·· 
stancfard 'of life throughout the country. Every Chinese who has· recently visited 
England has 'dwelt on the Government's schemes for <industrial d11velopment/ and 
the same theme is harped· upon continually jn Chungking. As this development 
takes place it will naturally provide ,employment cfor professitm?-1 men; and ,the' 
studerifs who previi:msly.found their best hope of emploYJUent in -a Government 
o:tfice, or in a post at one of the universities, or, if they were lucky, had a fa,mily 
mercantile business to fall back upoh, will take tl;leirplaces to do the nation's work 
in the.profession for which they have been trained at college. · . · 

In one 'l'espect, however1 the years Of t~al since the Revqlution and the suffer
ings of the wap are likely to have' left their mark on the students' minds. Althoug~ 
there is 'probably' not a 'large number of them who have become Communists, 
tpeir general trend ofthought is towar9.s the :Left. Even those whohave actually 

,joined'the E,eds will have imdefgone the same mooification of .doc'trine . .that·has 
been describ~d.in all the Communists' .. political attitude. l?ut one fundamental 

·desire re!f1ains:....:..the w~lfare of-the peasant and working class, .more food, better· 
houses, better clothes, a wider margin_ between subsistence and stark st"!,rvatio~ · .. 
than has been the Jot of the huridreds of millions of \lllkno'wn Chinese. - , 

And here, I believe, one may always; count ort the stqdents collectively or 
individually to stand for the third of l;)r. Sun,,'s Three PrinGiples-the Livelihood 
of the People. They have been driven from their "ivory towers", they have. 
looked _upon the realities of life in China, they have seen t~e sufferings so patiently . 
endured by millions who were previously no more t~ them thai) a· biological 
expression, they have tasted. deeply of those hards4ips themselves, and life can 

· n.ever• be the same again to them while its hideous inequalities and injustices 'have 
still to be swept away; ' \- . · - • · · '. · ' · 

.. 
. ., 

' ..... 
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Chapter XII 

THE BLUE GOWNS 

"I HAVE OFTEN THOUGHT," SAYS DE QUINCEY IN Confessions of an English Opium
Eater, "that if I were compelled to forgo England and to live in China, I should 
go mad. . . . Man is a weed in those regions." 

Here in a nutshell is the whole genesis of Dr. Sun Yat-sen's Third Principle
the- Livehihood of the People. It was, first and last, the seething hordes of the 
blue-gowned folk and -the patient tragedies of their unending struggle for bare 
subsistence which started him on the path of revolution and reform. 

It is impossible in England _to visualize how one is thronged about in China at 
every step by the multitudes of the people or how their poverty and the abysmal 
lowness ofthe scale. of their living are continually thrust_upon one's notice~ When 
your ship ties up to the wharf and the gangplanks are down, or when your train 
draws into the platform, you are hemmed in by a swarm of coolies who almost 
fight each other for the right to earn a few cents by carrying your luggage. When
you come out of your office a dozen ricsha coolies rush at you from every direction: 
their legal fare is about twopence a mile; their clothes often are no more than a 
cotton shirt, short cotton pants and rope sandals, even in the winter, when they 
st~nd about in icy slush all day waiting for fares. If, in a month, after paying the 
cost.of a licence and the hire of the ricsha, a coolie earns the equivalent of one 
pound, he thinks he has done well. · 

It is the same whether in town or in country. The least incident out of the 
ordinary attracts a crowd, which in England would hardly be worth notice in the 
evening papers. In reporting a popular demonstration Chinese papers speak of Io,ooo 
or zo,ooo people being present; probably this is an exaggeration, but not by much. 
You go into the -country for a picnic and choose what seems a secluded spot to 
open your basket, and within ten minutes a crowd has ?Prung- up out of the earth 
to watch the foreigner eat. Mr. J. 0. P. Bland has said somewhere that the problem 
of China is that of a country which produces four generations while Europe • 

J produces three, owing to the early. age of marriage. Jesuit missionaries, who know 
China better than anyone, estimate the infant mortality at 73 per cent.; and still 
(to plagiarize from Keats) the hungry generations tread each other down. · 

./ China's total population has been reckoned variously bythe Post Office and 
the Customs at from 435 to 480 millions. Taking even the larger figure, with an 
area of about 4,3oo,ooo square miles (including Manchuria, Mongolia and 
Sinkiang), that does not suggest excessive density of population. But large tracts 
of the country are Il!Ountains, or, in Mongolia or the North-west, desert; and the 
people are thus largely herded together in the Y e_llow River Valley and North 
China Plain, around the lower Yangtze, in the great central plain of Szechuan in 

. West China, and around the Cariton delta. Where they are found elsewhere, as 
in mountainous regions, they are only not so crowded because the land will not 
support p1ore. Taken all in all, it is estimated that over three-quarters of the 

..~"population live on one-third of China's whole area. And of this multitude between 
70 and 8o per cent. have to get theirliving from the "good earth"-a phrase whose 
tragic irony reminds one of the "shuddering propitiation" of the Greek name for 
the Fates, "Eumenides, the Kindly Ones". 

Professor Tawney, in his book Land and Labour in ChinCb, says truly that: 

"A tolerable~standard of wellbeing cannot be said to prevail as long as some 
'considerable proportion of her [China's] rural population is under-fed and 
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unde~-housed) decimated by preventible disease and liable._to be plunged 
in starvation·by flood and drought. A stable State is equally difficult of creation 
until the social conditions of Ch!na haye ~een substantially impt"oved." ~ _ 

. - ..... . : . . ,. 
Naturally conditions of life vary greatly. between one district and another. 

In !lome the soil :ts 'good and the weath~r fairly regular; elsewhere the soil is_ poor;;- : 
and·storms, rainsand floo<Js may wreck months of labour in aweek. The-Foreign··.· 

/ Settlements at Shanghai, Tientsin, Hankow, etc., unpopular as they were politiC: 
cally, did atleast radiate prosperity over~- cop.siderable·area. Not only' did their 
markets call for-a large constant supply of meat, fish, game, poultry and vegetables;"" 
but'their mills, factories and filatures gave emp~oyment .to hundred~· of thousands:~ . J 

But away from such centres of prosperity, the stm.J.dard of living; like the densify.
of-popula-tion, is unimaginabl~ by those ~no have not seen it. . ~. . . - .. :·- ~ 

" _ China is a land of few large towns and_innu!IJ.erable tiny- villages_, In these .. 
the'best housesare.buf on~ b~ck thick:· Many are only mane of mud smeared on·'-__. 
a framework of bamboo With- an open space bet~eert wall· and .roof to allow the-

, smoke to ~scape: In practically all except the beher class 'hOuses tlJ.e floor is · 
·just the earth beaten down, th~ family furniture consisting. of a· plank bed, a 

rough.wooden.table, one or two sto9ls and'a few cooking-pots andrjce·bowls. ·-
This is certainly a low type of dwelling; in the more prosperous partS of China; 

.:.• . .for instance the sj.lk-districts of Wusih, one may find plep.ty·of fairly capacious and 
Aecentlyftirnished farms.· B_ut the J1icture drawn_is:true of at least half the country 
populati9n. - · · - · · · / : ·~ :- · . · · 
.. And there are yet humbler grqdes; numbers ofpeasants live_in mere· mat- .·-:-. 

sheds-bamboo matting fastened round poles stuck in the ground. There -is also 
an enormous populatlon-r-do not know. how many, but have heard it put· as-

1
1
. hig}J. as 10 per cent.-who live entirely in sampans .. · ''Here y<>u may see a tweive~f6otc 

flat-bottomed boat with a bamboo covering ·over three-q_uarters of its. length, · 
which houses man; wife and four or five children with all their worldly possessions. 
What they doJ9r a liVing Heaven knows:. Al~mgside the principal pgrts on the 
Yangtze. are huge floating villages, boats permanently anchored with crazy wooden 

- planks_ formingftreets am~ng them. -Why aU the _chil~ren swarming ab_ou~ on 
these planks do not fall off and drown one cannot.nnagme. Yet even the httle 
tots that ·one sees waverif!g unsteadily from boat to_ boat.ilong_a~sirlgle~plank ... · 
seemprete-rnatura:lly surefooted. It is an illustration qrthe Chiriese tenaCity in · 
the struggle for life.- . - - - . . · · . ·~ · - • 

./. Much of the ~perennia.l poverty oJ Chinese peasant life .is due· to small-scale 
~ farming.- The )Jig estates are comparC~;tively rare, and where they ex1st they tend .. , 

to be broken up in a few generations by _subdivision among the sons. :As they say . 
in Lancashire, "From clogs to clogs .in three-generations". Partly because of this 
inevitable dividing up of the land; put still more-because he can find aquicl~er and 

• larger return on hi_s money in the· towns in house property, pawnbrolqng or straight 
moneylending, it never occurs to a landlqrd to put capital into his _property and 

. develop it by modern remunerative methods.-The peas~Iit on the .. land has not 
the capital ~o put into it, and so continues in the ways perfected by ·his .ancestors 
in the time of Confuciu"s (and 'with much the saJne sort of tools), incredibly in-

- du~trious, highly skilled so far as his knowledge takes him, but with rio resources - · 
on which to fall back when Fortune froWn.s; as she so often does, -and no means of ' 
learning or applying the~scientific discoveries which would reduce his risks and 
imprpve his output. . ·· · . • · ,. · .. · _ . • . , · · . 
. Dr. James Yen, of -Mass Education fame, when the latter movement was -fully 
launched, went fo a· district namedSinghsien, some 2oo miles south of Peking __ on 

.r the-railway to Hankow, to try to ):each the farmers_improved methods of -farming. 
o As may be im~ne~, their first reactis;m was that a scholar had not!ling to }eac]J 

·.-, 
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them about farming. But Dr. Yen persevered; he manag~d to obtain a couple 
of acres and his success in producing fatter fowls, larger eggs, better vegetables 
and more grain from his land than any of the surrounding farmers, and with
out prohibitive outlay in money, brought him many converts. "The Tinghsien 

..r experiment", as it was called, was already attracting notice all over China when 
the Japanese invasion came to put a brutal stop to such good work. 

The agricultural labourer hiring himself out to other men is not a big part of 
the peasantry, which is fairly divided between actual owners and tenants whose 
rights of tenancy are secured to them so that they pass from father to son.* 
Those who have no land to cultivate drift into the towns for whatever jobs they 
can find, or join the local banditry or become soldiers. Rents are paid sometimes 
in money, sometimes in a percentage of the crops; and in the words of Mr. Bunker 

• (in All Sorts and Conditions of Men), "rent comes first of all". That there are few 
hired labourers is due to the simple fact that the farms are very small and the 
farmer turns out t}.le whole of his family almost as soon as it can walk·to help him 
in the field. 

Recent researches (that is, shortly before the·,Japanese invasion) by the Chinese 
Department, 'of Agriculture and Commerce showed that while in some provinces 
(Chekiang, for instance, at the mouth ofthe Yangtze, andSzechuan) farms might 
be as small as one to one-and-a-fifth acres, and in northern Manchuria as big as 
sixteen and even nineteen acres, the difference being due to densities of population, 
the average size for the whole of China in nearly so,ooo,boo farms was ahout three-

./ and-three fifths acres. This in a country where wants are few and simple does not 
at first sight appear too bad. The. average size of Japanese farm!is.-1~msiderably 
lower. . . · l 

But there are many factors that spoil the picture. Since mar~~d sons cont~ue 
to live under the parental rooftree, the farm may have to suppornhree generations,"' 

' numbering at a modest·guess ten or a dozen people. There is no animal husbandry, 
except in Mongolia, where, on the other hand, there is little tillage. Water buffaloes 
in. the centre and south, mules in the north, are kept solely for haulage and labour, 
and there are none too many of them. The winter throughout most of China 
reduces work in the fields to a half or third of the whole year. And lastly there 
are the terrible caprices of Nature. ' 

For centuries the Chinese have been ruthlessly cutting down their forests, 
either for use of the wood or on the fallacious principle that ground which might 
grow food ought not to be wasted in growing trees;, and every autumn the hills 
are scratched bare of every scrap of grass and leaf for winter fuel. The vital 
importance of woodland in helping to regulate rainfall is a commonplace; and when 
rain comes there is no carpet of verdure on the hillsides to hold it up and the water 
sweeps down into the valleys and plains like a'cataract. The resulting disasters 
are piteous. I shall never 'forget one summer passing through, Chekiang not long 
before rice harvest, and having pointed out to me the exceptional promise that 
year of the rice. Harvest-time arrived-with it as bad a typhoon as could occur in 

, that part of China, and when the storm subsided I saw the farmers near Hangchow 
out in boats striving to salvage some of the grain, which they were cutting below 
the water. Conversely, with no forests to assist in precipitation, droughts are 
frequent in the interior and even more terrible in causing famine than the floods. 

/- What human labour can do and does do in China is almost beyond belief. 
~I have often marvelled, as I rode over the rice fields in winter, dotted as far as the 

eye can see with the stubble of the cut rice, at the infinite industry that they 
reveal; for each one of these myriad rice plants, planted about r8 inches apart, 
is put in by hand. Since rice must grow in water, irrigation is of supreme 

* The question of land tenancy is so vast and complicated; with so mari.y variations in different 
,provinces, that one can only give an idea of it here on very broad outlines. 
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importanc~. In this 'the. Chinese are pastinasters:· the irrigation- of the great 
central plain of Szechuan, dating from before Christ, has been admired by engineers 
from all over the world. · ' · • 

·Nearly all the labour of bringing water to the grain is accomplished by hqman 
muscles. When water has to ,be-pumped up from a creek into the rice field .four or 
five feet higher, a long wooden trough isJaid down the bank with one' end-in the" 
~reek, arid in the trough an endless chaip of paddles, geared to a horizontal wheel 
on the barik, laps up the water into the field. , The more well-to-do peasants have 
water-bUff<i;loes to turn, the motive wheel. O.ue may ~e.e the beast walking pati'ently 
round and round with bandages over his eyes-whether to delude him into the idea 
that he is reapy going somewhere; or to prevent him from turning giddy, I d(? not 
.know. As he never fails to lift his feet over the shaft connecting the wheel with 
the paddles he is presumably not deceived. So one co!J-cludes that 'the bandages 
are to prevent buffalo-vertigo: But more often the water has to be pumped up by ' · 
men, and one sees four or. five of them on a sort of treadmill, leiming over a bar,· 
while .with tireless legs tltey keep the water-chain revolving. . • , . - ' , · . 
/ .But l~bour the _peasant ac.c;pts cheer~ully,_ and the unkindness ef.Nature he 
'battles With undauntedly. It 1s the unkindness of man, the landlord, the land
~lord's .agent, and the rn:Oneylender, that !'gets him down''. There are, of eourse, • 
exceptions. But th~ ;:tverage landlord, even when he lives among his tenants, is -
no. benefactor. . He has none of that sense· of responsibility to his' limd and his 
tenants which is found am'ong great English' agricultural property-owners,* 
perhaps for t~e 'reason already mentioned, that Chiiie_se estates are so soon broken 
up-and his guiding ideajs to get as much o1;1t .of th~m as he can: 'I~ the landlord 
lived· in a town, having his rents collected by an· age.rit,"the tenant's ca,se wa5 worse 

-still, sin~e he had to find both rent and,the agent's "squeeze". ' / 
With taxes to pay· and the ~evitable expense of putting. money into a farm if 

· it_is to.malke apaying return, plus'the costs of living, it is.no wondet: that the· 
1peasant was continually.., in debt. He borrowed, for everything, for the cost of 
improvements on his 'Hmd such as wells and drains; for· putchas~ of tools;· for 
current expenses .. The nohp.al interest on loans was 6 'per cent. per month: a 
"good" moneylender was one who was contented. with three; some of thertf, 
however, charged s~ill higher rates. Even if tfie farmer did not pledge his crop· 
in advance, .as too often he had to do, he usually had to sell a large portion of it 1 /. 

as soon as it was gathered; and as·there was n9 available buyer, except the local ·. 
dealer he. was thus.ah easy.prey to ·monopolists.' . ; 

This• calls attention to y,et another ·evil from, which Chinese peasants' 'suffer, 
namely the enor!hous cost of transport, due, to the number.of.tax stations through 

- . which produce has to pass and of middle~en collecting coinmissions on tt. ;I'hus, 
for example, between the farmer who grew tea at Hankow and the Sh~gliai market 
-a distance of 6oo miles, but With thebrqad Yangtze a,Jl the way to provide what' 
should be the cheapest of all forms of transport-the tea was mulcted by twelve' 
or fourteen different harpies, middlemen or tax-collectors. Professor TaW11eY. 
(Land and Labour in China) quotes the calc).llation of an expert that; "if farniers in 

·shensi (North-west China) were to make a present of their-:-grain to mill-owners in ' 
-Sha:qghai, it would still pay the latter better to import.grain:from Seattle than to 
pay its freightage in China". It iS. not surpri~ing that in the past few decades 

.;-China's export of tea ·and< silk, which are naturally the finest in1the ·world, 'should . 
have suffered so bad~y in ~ompariscin with that from better organized countries. ' 

To a peasantry t~us· at the best of times living so dose to "the ragged edge. of 
~. It seems to have existed among the ancient Israelites, toq. When Elisha wished. to make some 

return for the· hospitality shown him by,the Shunamite t'a great woman", as the Old Testament 
writer calls her), and offered to·"speak for her to the King", her proud reply was·: "I dwell among mine 
o'wn people." )he pride of her answer is not.more noticeable than her obvious feeling that her tenants 
were "her ow~ people", for whom she had a sense of duty equal to their loyalty to herself. . 1 

' .. ' 
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starvation" the political discords resulting·from the Revolution spelt worse than 
ruin. As one general after another swept across the country the wretched people 
were continually forced to pay fresh taxes-in a previous chapter I mentioned how 
-in parts of Szechuan the people were known to have paid their taxes as much as 
twenty years ahead-while their homes were repeatedly looted by ragamuffin 
soldiers whose pay was months in arrears. . 

In these years of upheaval, too, the bandits multiplied enormously. In ordinary 
time_s the bandits of China were not so great an evil as the word suggests; in fact, 
they might be regarded as a kind of insurance. · The farmer paid an agreed annual 
sum to the local bandit chief, after which a mark was set on his house and he was 
free for the year from further molesta,tion, since on the principle of honour among 
thieves, one bandit chief did not encroach upon another's territory. But during the 
Tuchuns' warrings the peasantry were reduced to such poverty that thousands of 
them. "took to the hills" because there was no possibility of earning an honest' 
livelihood, to prey on all alike indiscriminately. Even the silk-boats carrying 
silver from Shanghai or Hangchow to buy the farmers' silk up country, which from 
time immemorial had. flown a special flag that guaranteed them safe conduct no 
matter what political convulsion was going on, were occasionally held up and 
robbed. 

During the six years of renaissance between the first Japanese assault on 
Manchuria in 1931 and the invasion in 1937 the peasants' lot, at least in Central 
China, which was most directly under the Nanking Government's control, did 

...-: experience some improvements. Under Dr. T. V. Soong's brilliant financial 
management the numerous inland taxation stations began to disappear; likin, the 
bone of so much contention betw~en China and the foreign merchants, faded away. 
At the same time the Ministry of Agriculture aid valuable work in inculcating new 
methods of cultivation and distributing better ·seeds, particularly of cotton. 
For many years the mill-owners in Shanghai, Tsingtao and elsewhere had 
expostulated at the watering and adulteration of the cotton received from Chinese 
fields; considering the farmer's penurious and oppressed state one can hardly 
wonder that he tried to stretch his cotton to the utmost volume by :watering it. 
In ~his, after 1931, notable improvement took place. 
J Marketing and transport were bettered; model factories were built for the 
production of dried eggs, a highly important export and the backbone of the cakes 
in Britain's popular teashops: Even in such a,comparatively small matter as the 
fruit industry, Hangchow and Nanking peaches, which are among the most 
delicious·in the world, began to reach the markets properly packed and graded, and 
wrapped in tissue paper. The restoration of old, and the building of new, railways 
and the construction of thousands of miles of motor roads, all helped to lighten 
the .peasants' lot. It was not yet to be called good. The power of landlord and 
moneylender was not yet brQ.ken. There were huge areas in the -West and North
west which the reforms had not begun to touch, .and until '1934 the war between 
Nanking and the Communists was a scourge. But compared with the previous 
rural conditions, especially during the 192o's, it was better than it had been. 

And then came the second Japanese attack, to put a stop to all economic
reforms, to ravage and ruin. The world has become so surfeited by horrors, by 
the piteous reports of destruction, .slaughter and starvation in Greece; Yugoslavia, 
PDland--:wherever the Germans have marched-that our nerves are numbed; they 

v-hav~ almost ceased to react to the unending tale of cruelty and misery. But one 
wonders whether, even in Russia, German atrocity has equalled the cold, devilish 
cruelty of the Japanese, made still more repulsive by their nauseating cant about 
a "co-prosperity sphere" and "to win the friendship of China our only aim". 

During the Tuchun wars one often saw the long trains of refugees fleeing for 
safety into Foreign Settlements, camping in open streets with all their poor;portable 
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proper,ty abo.ut them, the mother always with a Q_aby lit th~ ,brea_et and_ t~ree or 
four more children at her knees, homeless and hungry, yet miraculously·qmet and 
resigned; But though they were stripped of their chickens,, grain, and money, 
and· the men wer~ often forced into the armi~s as porters ·and marched away · 
ht~ndreds of miles- from:.home, their houses,- furnittire~and land remained .com
paratively untouched. Stools.and bedsteads are no use to a-looting Chinese soldier; . 
hous_es; unless they· c~e directli into a battle area, were for the most part un-_ 
harmed; and no Tuchun ever thought of "scorching" the fields.· . . 

..,r But the Japanese conception of making the Chip.ese be friends 'with them is 
- to destroy everything. Until the autumn of 1941, when General Chennault, witJ:.! 
his gallant little band of American aviafors ~'the Flying Tigers", came to Chung-

. king, the Japanese had undisputed mastery of the ait, and they made use cif.it for ·. 
systematic . qestruction. Ho,w many thousands of hamlets were blotted :out it': . 

" heaps of rubble will never be known. Red Cross stations and. outpo~ts have bee_n · 
so consistently the target for _their bombs that .there is no gi-e~fer at~raction of 
danger than the Red Cross sign. Chinese wounded left on a battlefield are murdered 
in cold blood. And w)lerever·a Japanese regiment goes all available women, from 
grandmothers to ·little things of seven or eigP,t years; are syvept into-the "Conso-
lation Houses" fbr.the·use of Japanese soldier:s. -- · . ~- . , _ 

Such actions, which .belong to the deliberate :policy of the High Command,. 
are well·matched by ·the wanton cruelty of the common $Oldiers. One·mcidel!t'. 
related by Agnes Smedley in Battle.Hymn of' China may~ suffice in illustration. 
A young Chinese motP,er from H;ongkong landed in Canto~ carrying her baby and 

· one precious tin of dr:ied milk. The Japanese sentry, before passing lier through,- · 
sriatcned the tin from her and· scattered its contents on the muddy road. The ·· 
Wanton devilish WickedJ1eSS ofthe action somehow stirs one more deeply than if 
he had bayoneted mother and babe on the spot. ~- _ . 

-It may be objected by'some.who still aver that the common Japanese are-"very 
decent people" that such brutes are tlie exception. -Unfortunately there is over-: 
whelming evidence that-they are th~ rule. -No doubfthey have been corrupted by 
propaganda and demoralized by w:ar; there is evidence, too; that the behaviout o_f 
the troops varies-with the character of their officers;·and naval men generally seem 
to beha,ve better than the soldiers. 'But there.:_must always have b~en a strong 
strain (jf barbarism beneath the smiles and'bowings orie met with in Japan wheJ?. ~t: 
was her Government's policy to seem friendly to foreigner~. It would pe impossible · 
for' British and.Americ,gn,soldiers to perpetrate the fieridisli cruelties, apparently 
just· for the pleasure 'of bei~g crud, that are daiJy committed by Japanese 'in_ 
China,, or to maltreat and murder prisoners of war as we know they have done to . 
prisonersjn Hongkgng. . . . _ 

_:;rYet out of the dark sufferings inflicted· by Japan ·a. new·light has gawned for 
Chinese peasants. · Of all that the Chinese Government has accomplished since it ' 
retreated to. Chungking in October 1938; nothillg is fuller 9f hope fqr China's. 
future than the work done for the peasants-. Partly,·of course, this was a. case of 
necessity. The normal population of Szech'uan, about so,ooo,ooo, had been fully 

-_doubled by refugees from East China, and employmen.t had-to be found for them. 
- At the same time West China's hitherto unde~eloped wealth had1o be.brought into 

use for the waging of war._ But With this due credit mus~ be giyen to the deter- · 
minafion of earnest men in the Government that the work of national resascitation -
begun inN anking should not be stopped. Public improvements ~re n<~t only visible 
in the West and South-wes_t but are being extended to the vast and shadowy NortP,..: 
west, KansU:, Sui yuan and Sinkiang3or the benefit ohvhich a speCial Commission 

' was appointed in 1941. General Chiang Ka,i-shek has recently found time to tour/... 
the distriCt in order to see how. the Commission's work is progressing. · '-• 

Undoubte<;lly the greatest; ~ost promising of all undertakings for the advance-
-, -.. . 
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,; ment of peasants is the now famous Chinese Industrial Co-operatives movement, 
commonly known as the C.I.C. :e:xactly how it was started is not easy to ascertain; 
plans were formulated and some societies were in existence before the Government 
retreated to Chungking. The driving spirit in the movement has been by common 
accord a young New Zealander, Mr. RewiAllen. Other foreigners actively associ
ated with him are Mr .. George Fitch, for many years well known in Shanghai 
as the vigorous secretary of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., and Mr. George Hogg, an Oxford, 
man, who has been working for the C.I.C. in North-west China since 1940. But 
to mention these foreign helpers 'is not to underrate the part played by the 
Chinese Government-Dr. H. H. Kung, the Prime Minister, has interested himself 

. deeply in the C. I. C. from its beginnings and is chairman of the Central Board of 
Direction-and the practical help it has given to the C.I.C., which is now an 
official institution with central officers in Chungking and regional supervisors. 

Not the least interesting part of the C.I.C. is that many societies have been 
formed within the sphere of Japanese penetration. These are known as the 
"guerrilla industry" Co-operatives, and their work is of a light nature easily shifted 
if the Japanese make a sudden swoop in any district. Behind these are the societies 
scattered over a great crescent from Kansu in the North-west to Fukien on the 
south-east coast, behind the battle line, and thus able to undertake heavier 
industries, cloth-making, leatherwork and carpentry, but all of them as much 
spread out as possible so as to escape bombing. Lastly, well away in the West and 
South-west are the heavy metal industries, which cannot be moved. 

v · By the last available figures, bringing us to 1942, there were nearly 2,ooo 
co-operative societies in existence directed by eighty-six regional depots. Since 
then the numbers must have increased considerably, although there was a 
·reorganization and regrouping based on practical experience of the working of 
some societies, which has cut down their number while actually increasing the 
membership. They make everything that can be thought of-ammunition for 
rifles and machine-guns, soldiers' clothing, blankets, boots, gaiters, haversacks, 
leather articles, furniture, household utensils, soap, matches, candles, chemicals. 
The method of financing is interesting. Members· of a new society must find at 
least 'IO per cent. of the capital themselves; the balance is provided either by 
direct Government loan or by bank loans guaranteed by the Government. By 
the last obtainable figures the monthly output was about £3oo,ooo, which in 
Chinese dollars and Chinese values is a very big sum, and was steadily increasing. 
Noticeable, too, is the peasants' eagerness to repay the loans, most of those granted 
in 1939 having been paid off before 1942. 

As can readily be seen, the C.I.C.~s great merit is that it gives the peasant 
another string to his bow. No longer is he solely dependent on the uncertainties 
of farming; the work is done in his own house; and in the long winter months he 
has regular and remunerative employment at home. With this, too, the C.I.C. 

>./has alre:;dy :;wak~ned a new social s~n~e. The int~re~t of l!lembers in .edu~ation 
· and hygiene ts eastly aro:used, and soctehes take a pnde m seemg that thetr children 

get' good schooling and in spreading the new rules of public health. Through the 
C.I.C., too, workers are continually trained to be more skilful, and there has 
already been a marked improvement in the 'technique of difficult industries, 
engineering, metalwork and so forth. 

How far the co-operatives may solve the problem of China's future industrial 
development one cannot foretell. There seems at least a hope that the C.I.C. may 
save her from the soul-destroying degeneration of millions of human beings into 
mere numbers on a pay-roll in the vast factories which have demoralized so many 
of our people and destroyed so much of the beauty of our countryside. 
v The National L.and Administration s.et up by the Government in June 1942 

is another device for the farmer's benefit, its special purpose being to assist him 
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in buying his land. At the same tiine thidnauguration· of cheap loans undercuts 
the moneylender's evil power. The chief agep.cy for such loans is the Faimeis'., 

· Bank; but money is also lent. to the peasants ):jy the t\yo principal Government, 
bap.ks, the· Central Bank of China and .the Bank of ·Commuhicatiol).S, and already 
even by the "co-ops"·. The rateS" of interest vary according to the purpose for which 
money is borrowed, whether for hind purchase, capital. improvements;· or .me'rely , 
to tide a marr over a given period; but the object always'is·to keep the interest as' 
low as possible,-and it appears to vary from as little as If per: cent. to sixorse~en~ 
annually, not monthly.t · ' · · .. · . . \ · 1 

I would not appear t9 give the, impression that everything in the garden 'is 
lovely. It is not.' What ha.S _been accomplished is but a fraction of what has to be • 

"'done. Vested interests in China have a tenacity unsurpasseq in any other country. 
Behind the sc~nes are many reactiorv'l.ries, fearful for their. interests, .secretly 
combining to cramp the reformer's arm and stultify his .efforts. General Chiang ' 
Kai-shek has had more than one tussle with the Huidlords; black marketers and · 
rice-hoar~ers have been particularly noxious; and 'over and above th~ standard 
obstacles ..,to reform, China's blockaded state has re~ulted in terrifying inflation . 
of the 'currency. This has hit the peasants .less ·hardly than. other classes; though-· · 
the cost of everything they buy has risen by hundred,s, even thousands, per "cent., . 
the higher price of tlieir produce'$tillleaves·them some margin. 'J:he fact remains 
that' the Chinese dollar has sunk to such depths 'that very' drastic measures :will 
be needed after the war to resuscitate the currency, though not being a financial· 
expert I cannot pretend to suggest what they~ be .. · · · . , • _, · 

But with all due recqgnition of difficulties to be fa9ed and the magnitude of 
the task, one is justified in saying that, in the' C. I. C., theN ational Larid Adniinistra- . 
tion and the cheap loans now put at the farmer's disposal, a door ha.S been opened ... 
that should lead to a new_ and better life for him.-.,. B,ehind these reforms, moreover, 
one can see a sini:'ere purpos~ and a new appreciation of the farmer's ~teeds which 
is inspired b6t4 by sentiment and common sense-by sentiment because no one· ' 
with a spark~of human feeling· can fail to be .touched by the sufferings of the 
p'easantry during fhe war and by their brave endurance·; by common sense because . 
the solution ·of.all the greatest problems of the Chinese can be traced, back to the' . 

, perennial peasant problem. China's future prosperity is indeed 'bound up in the· 
welfare of the men of.the blue gown. J • l . ' . - ' -

l ..... J ._ 

/ Chapter XIII. 

. JAPAN REVEALED ·' 
.I 

... 
,' 

., 
'FROM TIME TO TIME IN THESE PAGES -THE BALEFUL FIRES OF THE RISING SUN HAVE 
·flamed into the·story. It is time to put into broad outline.--:---to tell it all in detail· 

"' would need a large volume-the pr'9gress-and revelation· of Japan's ambitions as 
they particularly affect China.· : . - ' . · . , · 
. Strange it is tQ remember how utterly blind we ~ere, even whep Japan seized 
Mam;huria, to her true nature 9-nd' the ,long-planned sinister designs of -which 
Manchuria was actually "the fourth big rpove~ . " 

In the first Sino-Japanese War, watching more or less·-idly and without-the· 
faintest idea how ~irectly we ,were to be affected ,by it, we were astounded at 
the speed }Vith which the Chinese_ Colossus crumpled up. Kindly· we applauded 
"the clever little Japs", who accepted our patronage with outvyard smiles a:ndhate 
in their hearts. . .. · _ ·.._~ ' 
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By the time of her war with Russia, Japan was our Ally; Russia we thoroughly 
' disliked and mistrusted; the Japanese victory was welcome. 

The third stage in Japan's scheme of empire-the annexation of Korea
disturbed the West no more than it had been disturbed by the gross injustice to 
China, outcome of the Russo-Japanese War, which resulted in her Manchurian· 
territory, as big as Germany and France together, coming under a joint control 
by Russia and Japan so stringent that the Chinese administration was in all 
essential subordinate to it. 

As for the seizure of Manchuria, it is amazing·to recall that, well on in 1932, 
when the ex-Emperor Hsuan Tung, having been installed as Chincheng, or 
Director, of Manchukuo, was more than hclf way to its throne, one particul:nly 
well-informed and keen observer* of the Far East could still be speculating that 
Japan might withdraw her troops when satisfied as to-the security of her interests 
in Manchuria. . · . 

Down to the outbreak of the First World War no one paid much attention to 
Japan's doings in China, although the Japanese colony in Shanghai was already 
larger than the British (hitherto the biggest and still most important foreign 
community), while !Japanese mills were growing ominously large and prosperous 
and Japanese ships (not a few of them were still commanded by British officus) 
were in every Chinese coastal and riverine port. The legend that in rgn Great 
Britain dissuaded Japan from intervening in support of the Manchus was repeated 
and dismissed as 1r'piece of gossip. In the so-called Second Revolution, in 1913, 
the Japanese were believed to be helping the Republicans in their attack on the 
Arsenal at Shanghai; whether they were or not, nobody regarded the report as 
having any ulterior importance. · 

In September 1914, when the German forces in Tsingtao surrendered to the 
Japanese, it made a bad impression that the latter delayed in informing the 
British troops that had taken part in the attack, so that the triumphal entry 
into Tsingtao was staged by Japanese alone. This, everyone agreed, was not 
good manners. But as a revelation of the Japanese military mind and an emblem 
of the independent path of glory that Japan. had marked out for herself in Asia
no one ever thought of it in that light at all. Lafcadio Hearn's moonbeam and 
silver rhapsodies; recollections of charming summer holidays in the exquisite 
beauty of Miyanoshita or Nikko; the tinkling laughter of nasans and geishas; 
and Gilbert and Sullivan-these still constituted the groundwork of most people's 
views of Japan. · 

The Twenty-one Demands, fired at President Yuan Shih-kai in January 1915 
by the Japanese Minister Hioki, with a strong admonition that they must be kept 
secret, W~fe a piece of unparalleled brigandage towards China and of black 
treachery towards Japan's ally, Great Britain. The most charitable explanation 
is that at that time Japan thought 'that Germany must win the war and sought to 
secure herself against the victorious Germans' reappearance in the Far East by 
getting China thoroughly in her grip. But the facts of the case leave Japan 
without any clothing of kindly excuse. -She was merely seizing the oppor
tunity presented_ by other people's embarrassment to further her own 
designs.-

Soon after Japan's entry into the war of 1914 the Black Dragon Societyt 
/ circulated among Army officers and Government officials a memorandum em

phasizing that 

"' Whom for personal reasons I prefer not to name, though no doubt some will remember his able 
book from which I am quoting. . . -

t So-called after the Amur, or Black Dragon River. It was founded during the Russo-Japanese 
War to further Japan's imperial aims, and has been· at the bottom of most political assassinations, 
committed in the sacred name of patriotism, ever since. I~ lea,qer, Toyama, still alive, is one of the 
most powerful, most dreaded men in Japan. · 
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"the realization of our great imperial policy depends on our being-able skilfully ; . 
to avail ourselves of the world's general trend- of affairs so.~ to extend our 
influence and to decide upon a cour.se of action. towards China which shall be 
practical-in execution". _ --- · . · : · -, · _- - . . · .. ... . ... . . 

....... . . . . . . - . . ., 

_ The memorandum urged that now is·tl;te'tiine to solve the Chinese question, 
:'at this very moment", by compelling China "voluntarily to rely upqn Japan", 
and to seize the,financial and pQlitical control of China.., '~Such ail opportunity -
will not occur again for four hundred years," sa:id the Black _Dragon;_ and it then- · 
set out how China's "voluntary" reliance on Japan was· to be forced upon her, . 
substantially as attempted in the Twenty-one Demands.- _ _ · _ 

These deniap.ds were divided _into _five.,.groups. By the first China agreed tq _ 
any arrangements between Japan and Germany for the disposal of'the latter's 
rights in Shantung. -· · - - · - _ · , _ · · _ . 

- By the second Japan's rights and leases in Manihuria were._ext~nded to niriety-_,, · 
nine years; Japanese subjects were to be.free to lease land and x;eside·where they- . 
pleased in South Manchuria, and Inner Mongolia was to be opened to_ tra<;le. · · . , 
• _· The· third _group, giVing Japan ~xclusive control of the chief" cocil and irop. · . ' 
·mines of the Yangtze'Valley, was an-obvious hit at Great Britain irj her-traditional: ·-
sphere of influence.~ · - · · -- . - · _ . ·· 

.By 'the fourth group China was :q.ot to cede or lease any harbour alo-ng~her coast "' 
to any Power l?gt Japan. . _ - -... , .' = r-. -
· - The.fifth and most obnoxious group provided that China must lease to Japan ~ 
a naval base in Fukiep. (this province is directly oppoSite the Japanese colony of 
Formosa, or Taiwan, as the Japanese.call it); she must borrow only from Japan 
for any capital expenditure ·in Fukien.; Japanese officers must be appointed to 
train and command Chinese gendarmes and police; ap.d Japanese "?-dvisers" must_ 
control China's finances. · _ . . -r ~ . 

Obviously these demands if_ granted would have ma~e 'China a- yassal of· 
Japan. Uespite Hioki's order of secrecy they were allowed to 'leak out to' 
'America, no doubt ·pa!tly because of her traditional frier1dliness to China, partly 
betatise she was still oiltsid~ the Europ~an War_.· The Am~r~can Minister~ Pe~ing 
wrote urge!ltly on the subJect to Pres1dent W1lson, but neither he nor Mr .. Bryan .. 
was disposedto burn his fingers in the matter; il'ideed,:Mr. Bryan wrote to the 
Japanese Ambassadpr in Washington vaguely protesting, but in the same sentence 
admitting .that '"territorial contiguity creat-es special r~lations between Japan and 
these districts"_ (Manchuria and Inr1er-Mongolia). ' _ _- - · · - · . 

The. British GoveiJlment had its hands too full with the war to make·. any ' 
serious protest, and there· were very few people in England ou_tside officiat circles " 
who realized the enormity of Japan's conduct. Foqnost of the British public in., 
J;gi5 the Fat East was as remot_i:l as the moon. Nevertheless the Twenty-one 
Demands gof enough publicity iri both English and American newspapers to be of 
some help to ~resident Yuan S~ih_:-kai. ~e ~anaged to temporize until May,yhen, _ 
confrqnted With a Japanese ult~atum, he signed assent to the first four groups but .
was able _to get tha:t terrible fifth group put back for later consideration. Even so,. 
his signing did not fucrease his popularity in China, though- what any of his -
critics wouldl)lave done in his place they did not attempt to say. - _ _ _ 

One curious offshoot of the aff'!ir wa.s a violent outburst of Anglophobia in the 
Japanese Press, which not unnaturally led to counter-blasts from British news
papers in China. -This was evidelltly more ·than the Japanese Govt;rnment had 
bargained for, and in 1917 Count Soyeshima, whQ had been educated-at Cambridge 
and was well known for his Anglophile tendencies, was sent to Shanghai to ascertain ' · 
why there appeared to be so much feeling against Japan. There was nO difficulty_ -
in giving him.-the reason.- But the Japariese, like the Ger.mans, can never see the 
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relationship of cause and effect, between their own conduct and other people's 
reactions. What is quite right and proper when done by Japan is utterly improper 
when done by anyone else. However, for the time being the Japanese Press was 
instructed to "pipe down". · 

In 1917 the Japanese Government, anxious to buttress the position gained by the 
Twenty-one Demands, sent Viscount Ishii to Washington to obtain a confirmation 
of that reference by Mr. Bryan to the "special relations" due to Japan's contiguity 
with China. Mr. Robert Lansing was then Secretary of State, and the visit resulted 
in the famous Lansing-Ishii agreement, by which the United States formally 
recognized that "territorial propinquity creates special relations between countries 
and consequently the Government of the United States recognizes that Japan has 
special interests in China, particularly in the part to which her possessions are 
contiguous". 

It is incomprehensible that Mr. Lansing should have made such a concession; 
while the American Minister in China, Dr. Paul Reinsch, was kept in complete 

. darkness as to what was being done in Washington. Patronage of China and 
the "Open Door" were the ground-bases of all American policy in the Far East, and 
the Twenty-one.Demands had shown clearly how Japan interpreted her "special 
relations". The Lansing-Ishii agreement caused much pained wonderment in 
China, much uneasiness in America, and it ultimately disappeared at the Washing
ton Conference. Viscount Ishii, however, naturally returned to Tokyo triumphant. 

But Japan's attitude towards China from 1915-31 shows a curious vacilla
tion between blowing hot and blowing cold. The main incidents have been 
mentioned in previous chapters and need only be briefly recalled here. Thus in 
1916 Japan was among the first and most plain-spoken in telling President Yuan 
Shih-kai that he must not make himself Emperor. But why? Would not one 
man, with imperial autocratic authority, on whom Japan would be able to con
centrate pressure as she pleased, have suited her purposes better that an amorphous, 
fretful Republic? In 1918 the Nishihara loans can only have meant that Japan's 
mercantile magnates thought they could buy the control of China by bribing the 
Anfu Party-as gross a miscalculation as Japan ever made. ' 

The uproar caused by the revelations of the Paris Conference that Japan was 
to be allowed to keep the German concessions in Shantung and the ferocious anti
Japanese boycott seem to have convinced Japan that she had over-played her hand 
in China, and at the Washington Conference she submitted to the displeasure of 
the Allied Powers-reculer pour mieux sauter is a principle that Japan has always 
well understood-and agreed to return Shantung to China* and to cancel the 
Twenty-one Demands. . 

It is noticeable, however, that while she gave way on other points she stuck 
resolutely to the treaties extracted from China in 1915 which affected Manchuria. 

_ China's alleged non-compliance with these treaties (on the ground that they had 
been obtained by force) was a part of Japan's excuse for the seizure of Manchuria. 

For nine years.after the Washington Conference it really looked as if Japan 
were trying to be a good boy and efface the recollection of her previous mis
behaviour in China. From 1925-27 she positively "sucked up" to the triumphant 
Nationalists, but those were the years in which Great Britain was suffering from 
the boycott that followed the shooting of the students in Shanghai on May 30, 
1925, and Japan was doing all she knew to grab her late ally's trade. 

There was an unfortunate break in 1928 when, under the Premiership of General 
Baron Tanaka, the Japanese tried to block the Nationalist advarice to Peking, 
blew holes in the wall of Tsinanfu and slaughtered numbers of Chinese. But 
Tanaka fell from office soon afterwards and was succeeded by the genuinely . 

• This was finally completed with the return of the Tsingtao-Tsinanfu railway in 1929. 
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liberal-minded Mr. Hainaguchi (murdered by a "patriot" in 1930 for causing Japan 
to agree to the naval disarmament scheme mapped out by the Londo~ Naval 
Conference), with the no less liberal Baron Shidehara as Foreign Minister. 

Broadly ~peaking, the explanation of Japan's ~ore reasonablebeha,viour in the 
192o's is that Japan was passing through- an. era of indecision between liberalism 
and atavism which inevitably affected her 'foreign policy .. In his penetrat,ing 

. book, The Changing Fabric of] apan, published in 1930, Captain M.D. Kennedy says· 
th(l.t Japan was experiencing a change,as profound as that of the Meiji Revolution, 
b~t still uncertaili which c~urse she would finally take. · _ .· _ · ' · 
- Among her. best inen, such -as Mr. •Hara, the Premier who was murdered by a 
Black Dragon agent Jor agreeing' to join in the_ Washington Conference; Mr. -
Takah11-5hi, Japan's gieatest Finance Minister, murdered in the "blood bath" of'· . 
February 1936; Mr. Inukai, murdered by young'officers for want of '~patriptism'' ': 
in 1932; Mr. Hamaguchi,-Mr. Wakatsuki, BaronShidehara and othe,rs, the guiding 
principle might fairly be described as "peace,· retre~chment and reform". ¥an- , 
hpod suffrage was introduced in 1927, and opinions ~xpresse_d inJhe Diet began . 

· to have some-real influence, while expenditure on the Army and Navy was cut by~ 
~onsiderable arriounts. The Japanese people meanwhile were revelling in Western 
games, fashions amusements such as the cinema, and especially music; and in the 
univ~rsities so~ial ·and political books from abroad, eyen Karl Marx-'-the _ m,ere 
possession of which today would be a death warrant-were openly read and 
discussed · · · · · · ' · · 

_A brl~f quotation from a statement in the Diet by"Baron Shidehara qn Januaiy 
16, 1927, when he ,was Prime Minister1and Foreign Minister, is·worth notice. 
For Baron Shiilehara is the one outstanding statesman visible in·Japan today;and 
this statement dyfines the principles which he'_strove to follow towards China in 
1930-31 until b~'a.ten by the Army. · · , . · . 

. ' ' I . 

. -
·_"We naturally are anxious" (he said) "to see the early re-establishment of 

order arid' security in China.* We are actuated instinctively by sympathy ·for 
our neighbouring 'friends, and by the need ·of safeguarding industrial. and 
commercial interests of our·nationals. . . · . 

"However, this can be attained dbly by_ efforts initi~ted 'by~the ·Chinese 
themselves. Any attempt to force domestic peace by outside pressure would do 
mor~ harm than good. · ' _ · . .. ' _ · , , 

. . : , "The Chinese themselves must decide_ who shall assume the· reins· of. 
government in Chiria or what int~rnaf policy is sane and wise. : If such policy 
suits Chine~e characteristics it will naturally gain ground there. If, on the 

·contrary, it betrays these expectations, it will fall of itself ... : No plans for 
_ political and social institutions worked out by any foreign nation can be 

imposed upon China with lasting success. . . . · . 
"Japan's policy covering all questions of.relations between Japan and China 

may be summarized: ... . ( 
"First-Respect the sovereignty and t~iritoriat integrity'·of China and 

scrupulously· avoid all interference· in her domestic Strife. "' . .·. . 
"Second-'-Promote the solidarity and ec<;>nomic rapprochement between the 

nations. · ' · · · 
"Third--LEntertain sympatheticaJ}y ·and helpfully the ·just ·aspirations of · 

the- Chinese people and co~operate in efforts of realization of such aspirations. . 
"Fourth-Maintain- an attitude of patience and toleration in the present 

situation. of China, and at the same t~e protect Japan's legitimate and ess~ntial 
rights and interests by all reasonab!e means at the disposal of the Government/' 

• It will beremembered that in January I9:Z7 the Communist outbreak in China· was at itS wont 
and most violent. , · · · · · 

I ' ' M 
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It is easy to imagine how displeasing such sentiments were to the Army; 
.and when, as Foreign Minister-first under Mr. Hamaguchi, who had become 
Premier on Baron Tanaka's fall from power in September 1929, and, after he had 
been murdered, under Baron Wakatsuki-Baron Shidehara showed that he meant 
to put his principles into practice, the outcry against his "weak policy" was quickly 
raised and became louder and louder. 

It is important to realize that the seizure of Manchuria was designed "a double 
. debt to pay"-as a part of the Tanaka Memorial scheme of empire, and to wrest 

power in Japan from hands which the Army and Navy deemed unworthy of it 
and to end a policy which they detested. The Army was infuriated by the cutting 
down of its appropriations; the Navy by the "disgrace" of the London Naval 
Agreement; the public were easily roused by the military propaganda about. 
Japan's humiliations; and there were many grievances in Manchuria that grew 
with airing. _ 

Originally these centred in China's violation of or refusal to implement agree
ments made in the 1915 treaty-that section of the Twenty-one Demands which 
Japan had refu?ed to cancel. She refused to complete the railway eastwards from 
Kirin to Tunhua to link up with the North Korean railways. This was particularly 
desired by Japan, since it would have enabled her to rail troops through the North 
Korean port of ~eishin into the heart of Manchuria in a quarter of the time that 
it takes to ship them round by Dairen. 

China also engaged Dutch .engineers to develop the port of Hulatao on the 
Peking-Mukden railway not far from the Great Wall, and built feeder railways to 
the Peking-Mukden line-one from Kirin, one from Payintala on the Chengchiatun
Tsitsihar railway-by which produce could be routed from north-east and north
west over the Peking-Mukden line. This was a double-dyed offence, as it meant 
the taking away of business both from the South Manchuria Railway and the 
Japanese port of Dairen. 

China's argument was that she was not bound by the 1915 treaties because 
they had been forced upon her. That is a point over which legalists may argue; 
I would not venture to express an opinion on it." A better argument, perhaps, 
is the moral one, that Manchuria was her territory and that she was justified in 
overriding Japan's attempts to treat ites Japanese. 

Into this heated atmosphere came in May rg31 the Wanpaoshan affair. Wan
paoshan is a village near Changchun. (now called Hsinking, the present capital of 
Manchukuo) where some Korean settlers had leased 500 acres for rice-growing. 
'[here are many Koreans ·in Manchuria, and in former years the Chinese never 
treated them as foreigners. But since the Japanese annexation of Korea, Koreans 
have become Japanese subjects and the Chinese accordingly began to watch their 
doings (which in fact were often a screen for something Japan wanted and could 
not get openly) more keenly. At Wanpaoshan the Koreans began to dig a large 
ditch for purposes of irrigation. Chinese farmers protested, fearing damage to 
their own lands. There was a riot, some heads were broken, but nobody killed. 
Instantly the Japanese Press took up the cry of "outrage" and there was a horrid 
outbreak in Korea against Chinese, both in the capital and elsewhere, in which 
some hundreds of Chinese were killed. 

In the case of Captain Nakamura the Chinese position was less unequivocal. 
Nakamura wastravelling on the borders of Western Manchuria, with a passport 
describing him as a student, when he was seized by the Chinese officials and shot 
as a spy-which he probably was. This was inJune I93I. At first the Chinese 

. professed to know nothing of the affair, and when fimilly driven to admit Naka
mura's disappearance, the local officials" in Manchuria insisted that he had been 
killed by brigands. • . 

In both these affairs Baron Shidehara stuck firmly to his pplicy of concili,ation, 
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offering c;mpen~ation for_ the massacre of Chinese in Kon~~. labouring to settie 
- the Nakamura.murder by peaceable negotiation. "!t must be admitted·that the . 

Chinese Government, then in the full tide of -its "rights recovery" campaign, was
difficult to deal with; and passion in Japan rose to white heat; against Baron 
Shidehara·and against the Chinese. , : , _ · - _ · · _ _ 

No one was more violent than· General Minami, Minister for War, who. actually 
made a speech 'denouncing his -own colleague, the Foreign Min.ister. But the 

"'Ministers for War and Navy in Japan are appointed oy their respectiv~ Services 
and art responsib~e_ only to them, not to the Government in which t!_ley take part. . 

. Throug:qout the seizure of Manchutia General Minami proved himself an able 7 

instrument of the Army's policy. __ ' _ - . .. ' - , . - , · .-
, . It is impossible iri the space at command, and -indeed unne~essary, since the 
story has often been told, .to describe in detail the seizure of Manchuria: On the 
night of September 18·, 1931, there was an explosion on the South Manchul;ia 
Railway outside Mukden, said by the Japanese to have been caused by Chinese 

.- Soldiers. It could not have beeri serious, as the night mail train arrjved soon after- _ 
wards only "ten miitutes late;· and as the S.]'4.R, was plentifully patrolled by . 
J a'panese guards the Chinese authorship of the explQsion was more thiui doubtful. 
Also consider the sequel. · -- · . ' " ' . -

TP.e Japanese troops rose as one man, even in districts far from Mukden .. They 
seized the Chinese barracks, arsenal, aerodromes, wireless stations; they paraded 
and disarmed thousands of Chinese troops, who were taken completely by surprise; 

. they seized all strategically important points. Within twenty-four i_lours the:y 
· ·had 6cc~pied Changchun, Nanling, Antung1 Newch~ang an~ ?-11 the principal 

towns adjacent to the South Manchuria R?-il~ay. The· 'X' oung Marshal, Chan.g_ -
Hsueh-liang, _was living in Peking at the time, and with him' were 1·5o,ooo of h1s -

- best troops; who' had _.been brought into North China the year before when. he · 
, supported General Chiang Kai-shek again_st the revolt of the Reorganizationists:. 

There .remained in- Manchuria 'about 1oo,ooo of Chang's troops, but, taken by· 
surprise, they made no resistance. This,''howiwer:, did not check the Japanese · 

. from flying over the souritry bombing indiscriminately. Between September 18 
- and December 31 they made twenty~eig-ht unprovoked bombing r-aids along the 

Pekipg-Mukden Railway. The most vicious-wasth3.f on Chinchow ;·in south-west 
·.Manchuria, where a Provisional Government had; been set up. There was no sign 

of resistance or. military preparation in Chinchpw; then or: later; the J apanes_e ' 
.bombed what_ was practically an open city; killing hundre~s of civilians~ · _ 
• The speed and thoroughness of Japanese action !eft no doubt whatever that 
. it was the outcom~ of lol}g preparation: every japanese officer must hav~ been 
carefully drilled in what he had to"do a_Uhe appointed hour. That certainly was 
what the _Lyttop.- Commission reported to the League of Nations. Only in one 

"quarter did the Japanese meet resistance. l:P. North,Manchuria, at·Tsitsihar, 
· · General Ma 'Chan-Shan stood up to them gallantly and inflicted on them a serious 

- defeat on the N onni river. . The delight of all China and_ the glory won by General 
Ma were unbounded .. In February 1932 Ma.pretended to come to terms with the 
Japanese, went toMukden,where he was received_ with great honour,accepted_a~ 
office in their administration, was entrusted with a large sum of money-:-:-and·,went 
back to the north to renew the fight: But he was defeated and had to retreat 

• into Russia. • · - . - · · ' , · , . · · -
_ Meanwhile al_l China was flaming with anger, A mob '0£ students stormed into 

the Foreign Office at Nanking and beat up Dr. C. T. Wang so seve~ely as to put 
him out of public-life, while the boycott·of the Japanese, begun ·after'the Wa:qpao· 
shan affair, redoubled in ~ury. Canton, ·already oil llad terms with· Nanking; 

-Clamoured for war with Japan,. · PJJblic indignation was genex:ally roused against 
General Chiang Kai~shek, who, knowing well China's weakness, was determined 

. - ~ ., . ~ ' ·- . 
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to avoid war and if possible find a peaceful way out of the quarrel with the help 
of the League of Nations. A conference between Nanking and Canton was held 
in Shanghai at the end of October with a view to forming a united front. But the 
Cantonese attitude was so unreasonable that on December 15 General Chiang 
resigned, leaving the Cantonese to set up a Government, with Sun Fo as Premier 
and Eugene Chen as Foreign Minister. Now with the actual responsibility .of 
facing Japan on their shoulders the Cantonese found themselves in a very difficult 
position. Within a month they had faded away and General Chiang had resumed 
the reins of government. One cannot have much respect for men whose only 
ability is to vilify those who are trying to do the nation's work. · 

When the Cantonese came 'north they had brought with them the 19th Route 
, Army, commanded by the dashing General Tsai Ting-kai, which stayed behind 
when the politicians retreated to Canton, to earn undying fame in the defence of 
Shanghai. 

Japan at this time was represented at Shanghai only by some ships commanded 
by Admiral Shiosawa. That the boycott was fierce-many Japanese were com
pletely ruined by it-and the Chinese temper dangerous, with CQ!ltinual mass 
meetings, demonstrations outside Japanese mills, and so forth, is undeniable. 
But the chief blame for what ensued rests with Admiral Shiosawa. There was a 
fracas on January r8, 1932, in which a Japanese Buddhist priest was killed (by 
all accounts he invited it), and Shiosawa sent an ultimatum to General Wu Teh
chen, Mayor of Greater Shanghai, a most able and level-headed man, to suppress 
the boycott, apologize and pay compensation. On January 28 the Mayor agreed 
to all the demands. But Shiosawa was not to be baulked of his glory, and that 
night he landed 1,400 sailors and marched into Chapei, a huge, densely packed 
Chinese quarter where a large number of Japanese also lived, on the north-west 
border of the International Settlement. 

And here, contrary to all the rules that a Chinese regiment must retire directly 
a Japanese soldier appears, the 19th Route Army held him up for six mortal weeks, 
though bombed l?Y aeroplanes and plastered by naval guns, losing many of their 
men but killing many Japanese and, what was worse, causing Japan to "lose face" 
all over the world. Before she had done with General Tsai Ting-kai and the 
rgth Route Army Japan had to send over 7,ooo troops to Shanghai. 

The destruction of Chapei and the villages in the adjoining Kiangwan area 
between the Whangpoo and the Yangtze over which the fight had raged was ter
rible. Chapei had contained some 25o,ooo people packed together in closely 
crowded little houses. The whole of this area was reduced to heaps of rubble, and 
as such most of it has remained, the former Chinese.inhabitants having no wish to 
live near the Japanese. For the foreign and Chinese residents in the International 
Settlements the battles were about as pleasant as it would be for Londoners if 
a hostile force were to land between Blackfriars and Tower Bridge and attack an 
enemy entrenched north of Aldgate. The wonder is that so few foreigners were 
injured. Great credit is due to the Chinese for not attacking the Japanese who 
were using Y angtzepoo, on the banks of the Whangpoo, from which to carry on the 
war. For Yangtzepoo is the eastern branch of the International Settlement and 
the Japanese had no right whatever to use it as a base for their assault. 

On February 12 Admiral Nomura* was sent to supersede the egregious 
Shiosawa, who had landed his country in all this trouble, and by the good offices 
of the British Minister, Sir Miles (now Lord) Lampson, a truce was signed on May 
5 (fighting had ceased some weeks before, the Chinese troops having withdrawn 
twelve miles). The Japanese were undoubtedly much put out by the fighting at 

• Admiral Nomura, who has always been liked by foreigners, was sent to Washington in the early 
summer of 1941, it may be remembered, to carry on peace negotiations, while the Army and Navy 
prepared for Pearl Harbour. ·' 
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• Shanghai: 'it wa~ t<?O m~ch.in the world's_eyes, with too many forei~er~ at h~d '. 
to see what Japan was doing, where~ in Manchuria there were no mconyentent . 
witnesses .. But they took advantage of the outbreak to establish thems{(lves. 
permanently in Hongkew, Shanghai's northern quarter, where they built barra~ks 
and_maintained a standing force of several'hundred troops~a source of increasmg 
inconvenience to the Municipal Council of Shanghai. · . , ' I 

To return 'lo Ma,nchuri~: by early in !~)32 the whole of the Three E~tern ~rb
vinces which·niake up Manchuria J::iad been occupied.: Japan's-penetration mto . 
the· Russian sphere ,had 'caused m~ch flapping_ at Geneva lest it ~hould bring on· 
war. But Russia was then t0o weak to resist and had to allow herself to. be 
shouldered ~ut. And now Pu Yi,· ex-Einperor.Hsuah T'ung, comes into theyicture,. 
not undramatically, • , - .- . . ._ , , .- , . 

Iri November 1931 he ha-d secretly left his house iri the Ja:eanese Conc((SSlon ... 
in Tientsin .fo'r Dairen .. In February i93'2 Mai:J.chukuo, to use its ne~ ;name, 
declared its ·independence; and on March r Pu Yi was installed as Cbief Execu
tive. It was not yet thought~_time by the Japanese to call him En;pe~or; but in 
August 1932 Japan formally recognized the new, State and appqmted General 
Mtito as Ambassador to it-'-th~ fact that this was done before_ the Lytton Com
m~ssion couiCI get back to Geneva may be observed~and gn M<:trch.r;,i934· Pu 
Y1 was finally enthroned wjth the, title of Emperor Kang Teh, wh1yh may be 
translated "Tranquillity and Benevolent Virtue". - , . · ' 

Those are the bar~' facts; -precisely what lies behind them will perhaps never . 
be known. The Japanese declared that they had nothing to do with Pu Yi's 
coming to Dairen, but :'w}Jat -the soldier .says .is not evidence". Th~ late Sir ~egi
nald Johnston, who alone knew his foriner pupil and the Map.chu Co_ur_t intimately,
was emphatic that tpere had for a long· time been a sclieme' amol).g the elder 
Mai1<;hu officials for the restoration of the ex-Emperor Hsuan Tung to the thro~e 
of his ancestors in Manchuria. That would support the theory that Pu Yi, now a 
man of twenty~seven and probably sick to .,death-of his aimless life in Tientsin, 
went .spontaneol!sly to Dairen. There is much evidence that he lioped to becom~ : 
a real ruler and to make of Manchuria a model State-that would revive the glory 
of his House. His Prime Minister, the late Cheng Hsiao-hsu, was a Chinese scholar 
of high repute, the very embodiment of Cqnfucian virtues and tl}.e you~g 
Emperor's devoted serv-ant; •and thel Minister .of Finance; Hsi Hsia; was a man 
of ability and ii:J.tegiity. · ' • 1 _. • · 

. But every Ministe'r had 'a JaJilanese Vice-Minister, and the,power ~as his .. Pu 
Y1 was impotent-in the Japanese grip. He visited the Emperor of Japan a year 
after his enthronement. in great pomp. But he was and is nothing but a popinjay 
of the Japanese, hardly even gilded, his palace in Hsinking, a new tawdry stucco 
«;rection, being inferior in appearance and fittings to most of the Japanese govern
ment offices in the town. 1 He is married to a beautiful wife but has no cbildren, 
and,. it is said, is not likely to have any. · Whatfurther trials Fate, which has dealt_ 
him so much misfortune, may still have in store for him, no one·can s~y. But he 
could be no worse· off as a' prisoner of the Chinese, if that is td' be his lot when 
China recovers Manchuria, than as ptisoney of Japan. , · , . 
/ One more act in this stage of Japanese conquest bas to be mentioned, namely 
the invasion of Jehol, the province between_ Manchuria and Inner Mongolia. In 
a way this caused more consterri,ation than even the seizure of Manchur~a. The 
Japanese had put up the preposterous argument that the Three Eastern Provinces 
were not really China's; one recalls with amazement that tliere were e~en .people 
in this country who held that ·there might be something in this argument. But 
about Jebol ther;e was no question whatever: it was as indubitably China 9-s any 
part south.ofthe-Great Wall. Romance pervaded all the bqrders of Jehol. There 
the Emperor K'a!lg Hsi built himse~f a beautiful su~mer palace and S?rro~d~d .., 
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it with a vast hunting-park, in which, after the Revolution, until when it had 
been closely walled against intruders, Mr. Arthur Sowerby, a noted naturalist of 
Shanghai, identified every rare beast and bird known in East Asia. There the 
Emperor Ch'ien Lung received Lord Macartney on his hopeless mission; and here 
the same Emperor, with equal hopelessness, strove to_win the love of the exquisite 
Hsiang F ei, widowed Queen of Aksu, whose husband had died fighting the Emperor. 
And here the wotn-out Emperor Hsien Feng, fugitive from the Anglo-French 
troops in Peking, died, while the youthful Yehonala circumvented the plots of 
Manchu princes to do away with her. 

When in February 1933 the Hsinking Government sent an ul!imatum to Tang 
Yu-lin, .Governor of Jehol, to surrender the province, a cry went up from all 
China that this at least must be defended. The Japanese demand was not only a 
questio11- of lust for territory: large numbers of disarmed Chinese soldiers had 
flowed from Manchuria into Jehol and were making themselves a nuisance to 
Japan.* Mr. T.V. Soong hurried to the north and gave a public assurance that 
Jehol should be defended to the last. So it might even have been; the natural 
difficulties of the country, together with the bitter cold of a North China winter, 
$hould have made invasion a hazardous task. Yet Jehol fell with shocking rapidity. 
Governor Tang Yu-lin fled incontinently with his wives and treasure. The 
Chinese troops, without direction or leadership, melted away, hardly striking a 
blow, and the Japanese swept down along the icy roads with scarcely a man lost. 
Only at the Great Wall did the Chinese gather themselves for a final effort against 

~ the barbarians. Here they really fought desperately. But once again the Great 
Wall failed to keep out th~ invaders it had been built to protect China from, and 
the .Japanese passed south of it. 

They did not, however, enter ··Peking. General Ho Ying-chin, Nanking's 
Minister for War, was sent north to treat with them, and in April 1933 the first phase 
of the second wa:r·between China and Japan was ended in an agreement between 
General Ho Ying-chin, Chinese Minister for War, and General Muto, the Japanese 
Commander. China was compelled to accept the acco_mplished fact in Manchuria 
and Jehol,and to-agree to the neutralizing of a large tract within the Great Wall, 
which Japan was to be free to inspect whenever she pleased. What else China was 
forced to concede has never been made public, a fact of which Japan took full 
advantage. It is obviously so easy to accuse the other side of violating an 
agreement of which no one else knows the prescriptions. 

It is said that when the news of the seizure of Mukden was taken to Baron 
Shidehara he was for a few moments unable to speak. In that moment he must 
have realized that all his policy, all he had striven for, all his hopes of amicable 
understanding with China, had been blown to fragments with the bomb that blew 
out a rail of the South Manchuria Railway track. Yet for some months lae strove 
desperately to hold the soldiers in check. On September 25 he sent a note to 
the League of Nations: ·-

"The Japanese Government has firmly pursued the object of preventing 
an extension of the incident and the aggravation of the situation; it is pro
foundly desirous of ensuring the peaceful'settlement of this problem as rapidly 
as possible by negotiatiqns between the two countries and it has the firm 
intention not to depart from this line of conduct. 

" ... The Japanese forces are being withdrawn to the fullest extent which 
is at present allowed by the maintenance of the safety of Japanese nationals 
and the protection of the railway." 

• These- "bandits", as Japan called them, continued to give great trouble in many parts of 
Manchuria dQwn to 1937," and the annual attempts to round them up and destroy them cost the 
Japanese a considerable toll in the life of her soldiers, Most of the settlements in Manchuria are military 
outposts against "bandits". Few Japanese go voluntarily to Manchuria. . 
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· There is no doubt that Baron Shidehani meant and believed ·e~eiy word he 
- wrote. Yet it was all false. The Japanese "Goyeinment was now not the civilians 

but the soldiers, and they were resolved to extend the incl.dent to it!l utmo?t 
limits. Thl::Y had no idea of negotiating with Chin~, "t1ut to force her ~o their will. 
Japanese troops were not ,being withdrawn, but sent further and· further afield. 
~Every pledge that-Baron Shidehara gave te. the League-'thaf no additional troops 
should be sent to Manchuria from ..... Korea, that Tsitsihar should not be occupied, 
that Chinchow: should not be bombed again and seized-were all falsified.· In 

· yain did Baron Shidehara plead ·with (}eneral Minami, pointing out how bad 
for Japan's reputation was this unbroken series ofbroken pledges._ To a Japanese: 
soldier deceit.and broken pledges are part of the art of war, mea!ling nothing except 

• disadvantage for the fool who thinks that an -undertaking is something. to be 
respected .. In Decemb,er a financial crisis in Japan oyer the question of the 
retention of the gold standard brought down ~he· Cabinet· and Baron· Shidehara · · 

- went out of office--one may imagine with combined grief and thankfulness. It 
will .be interesting to see whether he may yet have an opport-unity aftet the war 

-of doing real service for his c~mntry .. That he has not bee!l·assassinated is curious 
and inexplica:ble. · . · · , · ··. " . • _ · • · • 

It remains to glance .briefly (more than .,that. would be :a waste of time) at the 
~oings of the-League of Nations striving to assert authority whilefully aware that 
it could nev~r use the only argument by which authority could be upheld. . 

Chin_a lost no time in appeq1ing to the League; and for many months clung to.-. 
the hope thaf it might eventually do her justice. The Japanese stuck to the one 

· point that the quarrel must be settled .directly between themselves and China; · 
'they had been obliged at Washington to submit--to third-party intervention in 
· the shape of superintendence over their discussiQns with the--Chinese about Slian

tung, etc., and they did not intend that it should happen again .. From the outset 
the League show~d a terrible inability {o take a firm stand. Twice )t adjourned 
for a few days after passing resolutions admonishing Japan to withdraw from 
Manchuria, .and on each reassembling appeared much surprised that she had not 
done so. At la.St, iii.D~cember 1931, the Council decided- to.send out the Lytton 
Commission of Inquiry, although the Chinese protested vainly that,.all the _while 
it was inquiring, Japan,. not havingwjthdrawn from Manchuria,. would pe_ con-; ' 
soli~ating her-hold on the country. So, three months already wasted. The"Le~gue t 
couJd have gqt,all the information it needed through experienced members of the
Diplomatic Body in Pekirig within ~ fortnight of the railway· explosion. . . "' 

· The Commission of Inquiry, consisting of Lord Lytton a5· chairman, the Frencp. ' 
· General Claudel, the Italian Count Aldrovandi-Marescotti, the American General 
· Frank McCoy and the German Dr. Heinrich Schnee reached &hanghai·in March, 

in the thick of the· fighting in Chapei. It had ca11ed at.Jokyo .en route, wP,ere it 
'Was received ~chillingly and was peremptorily forbidden to take .Dr. Wellington 
· Koo with it into Manchuria. However, it had no difficulty in Man·churia in ascer
taining, the facts, tho].Igh many_ Chinese were too-terrified to give evidence and 
others only ·ctared VisiLthe members of the· Commission secretly by night. The 
Commission was delayed by·L~rd Lytton's falling ill in Peking with dysentery; 
then it vi~ited Japan again, where it .had to listen to a sermon by General Araki 

. on Japan's holy mission; and it was the end of Septem~r--over a year~from the 
time of the railway explosion.::_before its Report wa~ presented to the League. 

· It was a beautifuldocument, lucid, fa<;:tual, replete with interest. But in trying 
to do justice to all-it only succeeded in pleasing. nobody. Its proposals for settle
ment -of the dispute were of course so much".waste paper, Japan having already 
recognized the new State of Mancbukuo and appointed an Ambassador to it. 
' The League set up a Commis~ion of Ninet~en, composed of repr~sentatives . 
roostly of the small countries, to examine the Report, and on the strength of their 

'""" I ' . ----
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conclusions the Assembly put forward a list of terms for the final adjustment of 
the dispute which, except that it included recognition of the autonomy of Man
chukuo compatibly with the interests of anyone who could claim interests in that 
distressful country, was moderate and fair-minded. Japan rejected these proposals, 
and on February 24, 1933, the Assembly passed a solemn unanimous condem
nation of her. Thereupon Mr. Matsuoka theatrically led the Japanese delegation 
out of the hall. A month later Japan formally notified Geneva of her withdrawal 
from the League. 

The part played by the United States Government in the League's long 
perplexities was imposing but empty. At the outset of the Council's confabulations 
Mr. Stimson, Secretary of State, sent a cordial note expressing "wholehearted 
sympathy with the attitude of the League". The Council replied by inviting the 
United States to be represented in its discussions; to which Japan, for once on 
sound ground, objected that it was unconstitutional for a non-member of the 
League to take part in its proceedings. But everyone else was eager to get America 
in, and she accepted the League's invitation, at the same time, however, instructing 
her representative that he was only to speak when the Kellogg Pact was involved 
(America being a signatory), and-in other discussions to be merely an observer. 

Mr. Stimson, in his book The Far Eastern Crisis, tells us that at the beginning 
he thought it would be wisest to adopt a cautious attitude; the Japanese Govern
ment (tha~, of course, meant Baron Shideha(a and Mr. Wakatsuki) had a pretty 
good record, "and, if unembarrassed by interference by other Powers, might con
·ceivably get the breach healed by peaceful diplomacy". He was, however, soon 
undeceived, and on January 6, 1932, he sent identical Notes to China and Japan, 
sharply worded, stating that the United States would recognize no change brought 
about by force. 

This was the occasion-Mr. Stimson having suggested to the British Foreign 
Office that it should send similar Notes-from which sprang the rooted belief in 
America that Mr. Stimson had proposed joint action against Japan-which he 
never did-and that Great Britain had refused "to come along with us". All that 
Whitehall did refuse to do was to send a Note, which it thought should properly 
come from_ the League. But .the matter was made worse by a communique to the 
Press, hurriedly put out by some official in the Foreign Office, which read like a 
rebuff to Mr. Stimson.* . 

In The Far Eastern Crisis Mr. Stimson says plainly enough that the American 
people could never have been brought to agree to action against Japan over 
Manchuria, and that he had no thought of anything but of bringing moral pressure 
to bear. on Japan. And much she would have cared, or did care. More than once 
has Washington sent out these non-recognition Notes, beginning from the time of 
the Twenty-one Demands. They read beautifully, creating for the moment .a 
glow of satisfaction and expectation in the reader. And in the end they amount 
to nothing. Supposing, for example, that Manchukuo had lived up to its pro
fessions when it declared its independence and opened its doors to trade with all 
the world instead of shutting them as tightly as possible: would it have made the 
slightest difference that nobody in the world had recognized the new State~xcept 
Salvador, which appears to have done so by accident in ignorance of what it was 
doing? None whatever. 

As for the League's humiliation, what else could be expected when neither 
Russia nor America were members and financial disaster hung blackly ovep, all 
Europe and America? Within a few weeks of the Mukden coup Great Britain 
actually saw her ~otes refused by Continental hotel-keepers. But surely there 

• Those who wish to go more fully into this old controvEhy may be referred to the book War and 
Politiu til ClliM, by Sir john Pratt, then adviser on Chinese afiairi in the Foreign Office. 

. ----
/ 
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was a deeper reason for the League's failure, which lay at the root pf_all its-failure 
io bring erring States to heel. There was no mutualtrust.in its composition. ·. 

· .Before the First World War; if a man wish~d to go abroad he packed his bag, 
·bought what foreign money he needed, . and went. There . were Cqstoms to. be 
passed through; but they gave him little trouble. Passports he nev:er thought of 
unless he were going to Russia·and possibly T:urkey: · '• · 
' But afte~ the war he could not stir an inch without, a passport visaed for every 
port he might touch ·at. He was limited in the amount of fo~eign curre11cy he 
bought and had to surrender the balance of it on leaving the country it be~ong~d 

'to. Russia it was extremely difficult to enter at all. Ap.d everywhere tariff walls 
sprang up ever higher and higher. ' · - . . · _. · · . · , 

. Th_ere could be no more viv:id proof of the fundamental distrust of the nations · 
or each other .. And on such a foundation of sand the League of Nations ineVitably 
collapsed 'at the first test of its reality. ·. ' 

Chapter XiV. 
/ 

. -~ . . . . 
THE. YEARS BETWEEN:_ THE 'RISE OF NANKING 

·. ·-, ~ • , . .:· • • ~ ·' .' J " ~ . r ~ . 

WHAT HIGH HOPES WERE BORN BETWEEN 1931 AND '37! WHAT SOLID F,OUNDATIONS 
and.' commencement of national reform were actually achieved in those half-dozen, 
years in spite of internal cavillings, discords and suspicion, and above all in defiance 
of the ever-deepening J ~panese menace in the north!* As one looks back on the 
period. between the seizur~ of Manchuria and Japan's resumption of the war in 
1937, China reminds one of a nian who has been told by his doctodhat he can11ot 

. expect more than another two, years of life and who strives furiously to complete 
a piece of work on which he has'se't his heart. I do not-think any educated Chinese 
can· ever have doubted that sooner· or later war with Japan must come. I remeni~ 

~ ber, about-~935. when there was some talkof a settlement of Sino~Japanese dif::: 
ferences on the basis ·of China's recognizing Manc~ukuo, Dr .. Quo Tai-chi, then 
Ambassador in London,· saying tome, "We might conceivably consider that, .if 
we could believe that Japan would ever abide by an agree,ment. But'she· would 
merely make fresh demands.\ She-will never leave us in peace:" For all that, 
China continued mai).fully with the labour of reorganization, and it is specially· 
to be noted· that· she has never allowed the war to stop/that work. Though 

1 necessarily interrupted in the East it has been prosecuted vigorously in the West,, 
and that with all the greater promise in that the riation is awake and united as it · 

. was not previously. In all the story of China's Revolution no period is more 
significant than the six years from 1931-37, when the best minds in the country 

. 'were shaping the pattern of things to come. . · . 
·. They did not, however, begin well .. It was said in a.pr~vious chapter. that the 
shock of the loss ~f Manchuria bnmgJ:tt the politiciaJ!S to 'their sens~. and that is . 

_ true enough•as regards Nanking: But. the South remained' aloof and hos1ile still 
for five years,_and even in Central China there was for some time deep suspicion 
of. General Chiang a;nd "t~e Soong dynasty" and a curiol!s inability to rea.J.ize 
the things for which th~y were-working. The years '!929'-30, when Nanking' had·, ' 
had·toji.ght two wars, against the Kwangsi generals at Wuchang and theRe
organizationists led by Yen Hsi-shan and Fen~ Yu-hsiang in l';Jorth China, coup~ed 

• In this>chapter I shall only mention the 5teps by which Japa~ prepared-the way for: her renewed 
invasion of China as they impinge upon the doings of·the Nanking Government. The whole tale of 
them is kept for the next ch'apter. This, I ·hope, will make the.whole picture easier to comprehend by 
avoiding much jumpin.g to and fro between one. subject and another. . . . 

\ -
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with th~ disillusion caused by the futility of the Kuomintang and the gross 
CO!"fUP.tion of some of its members and its branch organizations, the tangpu, had 
created a general atmosphere of nerves, fretfulness and discord in which serious 
reform was impossible. More than one attempt was made on the life of Mr. T.V. 
Soong; his secretary was murdered; and there were threats against General 
Chiang, while inside the Government his policy was bitterly opposed by a group 
led by Hu Han-min. 

Three circum~tancesin particular excited the Opposition-the de.sire of "T.V.'' 
to call in advisers supplied l:iy the League of Nations to assist in national re
organization; the proposed establishment of a Government opium monopoly; 
-and General Chiang's house-arrest of Hu Han-min. 

As regards the League advisers, the outcry was that Chiang was seeking their 
help to make himself dictator, which was a common charge against him well-nigh 
until the renewed Japanese invasion. The proposed opium monopoly certainly 
appeared on the face of it to be a retrograde step. Yet the Chinese Government 
were only experiencing again the same difficulty that the old Imperial Government 
had experienced over seventy years earlier. Just as the Chinese had realized in 
the r8so's that the only way to stop opium smuggling was to create Government 
control with regularized taxation, so it was felt in 1931 that this was the only 
means of controlling and ultimately suppressing the widespread cultivation of 
the opium poppy. 

The proposal is understood to have come from Dr. Wu Lien-teh, an old Cam
bridge M.D., famous for his· discovery of the pneumonic plague germ and for his 
subsequent brilliant work in organizing and directing the Manchurian Plague 
Bureau....:..tqe last man in China who could justly have been accused of wishing to 
perpetuate opium for the sake of revenue, of which he and the Government were 
accused. But the project caused such an outcry that it was dropped. 

The result, of course, was that opium-growing continued to flourish and callous 
officials to make money out of it; and just three years later General Chiang issued 
an order: 

That drastic measures should be taken to stamp out the evil. . 
All those found engaged in the manufacture, transport or sale of narcotic 

drugs will be condemned to death. Civil officials found encouraging the traffic 
will be similarly treated. , 

The Anti-Narcotic Committee of Nanking followed up with more detailed 
regulations (providing among other things that smokers would be given the means 
of curing themselves of the habit and would not be punished unless they relapsed),_ 

-which had considerable success in Central China, much less in the South, and in 
the North were defeated by the enormous trade in opium, heroin, morphia, etc., 
fostered by the Japanese Concession in Tientsin. Among all the detestable things 
which Japan has done, none is more shameful than her deliberate efforts to debauch 
the population of North China with cheap drugs. It was repeatedly exposed at 
Geneva before the war, but of course without the slightest result .. 

Another consequence of the proposed opium monopoly in 1931 was that it 
carried over many adherents to Canton, when, already incensed by the proposed 
engagement of League advisers and the opium monopoly, it exploded over the 
arrest of Hu Han-min, and on May 27; 1931, proclaimed an independent Nation
alist Government, headed by the veteran Tang Shao-yi-perhaps the one act of 
political myopia in his sagacious life-and including Dr .. Sun fo and Eugene 
Chen of the biting tongue and pen. In a previous chapter I spoke of the extra
ordinary difference of the feeling of the atmosphere of Canton from that of any 
gther part of China .. ;That js the only expl~nation that suggests itself· for the 

... 
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really impo"ssible behaViour of the Cantonese politicians. Admitt~dly Genetal 
C)liang was a hard man. He did not sufferjools gladly, he was dictatorial arid at 
times vindictive. _But he cannot be denied Sl?me excuse. ·He and his brother-in- . 
law had a clear-cJit programme of the-reforms that the country most needed-'
fiscal, economic and administrative, a balanced budget and debt cqnsolidation~ 
But the Opposition could only oppose,· apparently for the sheer perver:~e P.leasure. 
of doing so. . · · . . . . - - . . . . .. , 

ln the summer Canton announced a punitive 'expgditioh·""":against General 
Cljiang, but the Japanese seizure of _Manchuria put a stop to that, The abortive 
conference in Shanghai on the question, of presenting a:: united front tq ·Japan; 

' General Chiang's resignation; the brief, unpalatable experien~e ·by the Canton -
clique of the pains of responsibility for government; ·and Chiang:s return· have 
been mentioned in the last chapter.-The year 1931 endedwith a budgetz8o,ooo,ooo · 
dollars 'short of being l?alanced,: .. while floods had wrought havoc, not only tlie -

-··monster flood inthe Yangtze Va:lley ~ready.tnenfioned, but 'ill Kwangtung and 
· . Honan. . -. · · · · · · - :-

. The Tangku Truce whieJ.l in M;ay 1933 put a momentary stop to the war between 
China and Japan gave the Cantonese Governll1ent (which was the vocal-very 
vocal-centre of the-whole Sou~h~west Political Council of J(wangtung, Kwangsi, 

- Kweichow and Yunnan) a fresh: opportunity for what. it .enjoyed most--":-namely, 
: vpluble denunciation. It dispatched" to the League of Nations a l~ng protest 
· setting out the t-erms which, it asserted,"'Nanking had m~de with Japan. These · 
~were said to: include de facto recognition of Manc)ltikuo and a promise by Japan of 

financial ahd .military help against the Communists. eanton declan!d that, on 
behalf of the Chinese nation, it solemnly ·repudiated any agreement with the 
Japanese militarists. , ... . . . 

Nanking promptly telegraphed to Geneva that the alleged terms given· by 
Canton were entirely untru~ .. Three Chinese Ministers ab_road, Dr. W. W. Yen, 
Dr. Wellington Kqo and·Dr. Quo Tai-chi (then assembled in London for the World 
Economic Conferencettelegraphed to Can,ton to urge the need for eo~operation 
between. China's _-leaders. • But the South~west· Political Council merely replied 
with another long tnemqtandum contradicting all that the Ministers had said. 

"It wbuld be tantamount to disloyalty, if not treaso~;, (wrot~~Canton), ''if · 
So\lth-west leaders were to fail'~to speak and· warn agairist the policy of the . 

. man in power in Nanking, who is leading the nation to· djsasterqecause his -
conception and prqctice 'of tfie State makes for the subordination oHhe vital ' 
interests of Chinl! to personal ap.~ family consi~erations." - 1 

· 

From ~hich one!oWill not have much difficulty in di~cerning the t~e cause~of' 
Ca:nton's indignation. . 
· In Noyeinber qfthisyear (1933) revolt broke out in the P.rovince of Fukien: 
the motives of it-between antagonism to Chiang Kai-shek, suspicion that some 

- of the 'leaders in Canton were secretly intriguing·'with him, <arid indignation 
because. the princes :o£ Inner Mongolia, ~oerced by the Japanese, had re~ently 
declared- their independence-are so involved. that it is qujte impossible- to 
pisenta:ngle th_em. -. , · . . . 

. With_the ba~king of General Tsai Ting-kai and the 19th Route-Army, which 
had returned to the south ·after its gallant fight at Shanghai the year before, 
Fukien declared its independence, proClaiming itself j:he "People's Revolutionary -

,~ Government of the R~public of China". Its members included most of the Left- -
. _Wing group of the South-west Political Council, among them~Eugene Chen, who 

in an interview informed Reuter's correspondent that Fpkien was anti~Japanese,. 
anti-KuomiriHmg, and anti the pro-~eague group, ~:whose chiefaim,'~said-Eugene 
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Chen, "appears to be the enlistment of American and Etiropean assistance to 
enable it to gain power and ascendancy in China". -

This attack on the Kuomintang at once put up the backs in Canton, which 
prided itself abqve everything upon being the chosen vessel of the pure milk of 
Kuomintangism and the will of Dr. Sun Yat-sen. Thus left to itself, the "People's 
Revolutionary Government of the Republic of China': quickly collapsed before 
the powerful forces of General Chiang Kai-shek, its leaders finding rapid shelter 
in that haven of refuge, Hongkong. 

- To return to Central China: after the retreat of the Canton junta in January 
1932 from their distasteful experience c,>f facing Japan, and the resumption of 
power by General Chiang Kai-shek, the Government was remodelled on broader 
lines. Wang Ching-wei, who had been 'expelled from the Kuomintang for his 
share in the Reorganizationists' revolt in North China, was reinstated in the 
Party and became President of the Executive Yuan, a position analogous to that 
of Prime Minister; Dr. Lo Wen-kan, an Oxford graduate and member of the 
English Bar, who had held office at various times in Peking and had a deserved 
reputation for balance and character, was made Minister of Justice. General 
Chiang was reappointed Generalissimo; and it is interesting to recall that the late, 
much venerated, Mr. Lin Sen was elected President of the National Government, 
an office which this fine old scholar continued to fill with dignity and general 
approbation until his death in 1943 at the age .of eighty-one. His title, by the 
way, may be noted as a matter of som~{nterest, in view of the divided state of 
the country. There was no "President of China" until General Chiang was elected 
to that position after Mr. Lin Sen's death. .--

While the conflict over Manchuria dragged its slow length along, many inter
esting things were happening in Nanking. Canton grumbled in the distance, but 
it had lost so much "face" by its egregious failure in office that for the time being 
it kept fairly quiet. In 1931 the National Economic Council had been set up to 
undertake national reorganization; already Dr. Ludwik Rajchmann, the skilled 
Polish physician who was to prove an even more skilled manager of League politics 

_ in China, had done extremely effective work at Mr. T. V. Soong's invitation in 
organizing the Ministry of Health; now M. A venol, secretary of the League of 
Nations, visited China; a satisfactory arrangement was come to for the paying 
off of China's dues to the League, which were much in arrears; and the League 
accordingly agreed to China's request for a supply of foreign advisers to assist 
the National Economic Council. , ' 

Meanwhile, under the direction of German officers, engaged by General Chiang 
Kai-shek, the army at Nanking was steadily improving. Colonel Bauer, the first 
to come, had died of smallpox at Hankow- in 1929, it may be remembered, just 
after General Chiang's victory over the Kwangsi generals. He was followed by 
General von Falkenhausen, and the number of German officers was eventually 
increased to about a hundred. To his opponents this German-trained army was 
but one more pn?of of the Generalissimo's dictatorship. But to the public at 
large, continually angered by the sight of Japan's- unresisted encroachments* in 
North China, this building up of the national strength was very welcome, and on 
the Generalissimo's fiftieth birthday he was presented with fifty aeroplanes 
bought by public subscription. Soldiering was for the first time becoming popular. 

One picturesque feature of "the Generalissimo's ·own", as the new German
trained army was €ailed, was the founding by General Chiang of an Officers' Club. 
As is well known, he had become a Christian after his marriage in December 1927 
to Miss Mayling Soong, and this club was founded on rigidly puritanical lines. 

• The word is too mild. A man who smashes the window of a jeweller with a brick and grabs a 
handful of rings and brooches is not described as "encroaching". But all parliamentary language is 
quite inadequate to describe Japan's doings. 
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· }Smoking, drinking.~nd gambling ~ere taboo; no one ~~uld bec;me a member u~til 
after the most searching.investigation of his character; and to be a member was_ 
a high distinction, eagerly sought after. lt is a curious_ fact, proved byGaribaldi, 
by Chiang Kai-shek, by Mr. Winston Chur-chill, 'that the leader who -promises his 
men only h';udships, toil, suffering, blood and tears meets with far more alacritous 
response thai) one who prophesies smoot!). things continually. • ' , · · · . 

· Behind' the activities in_ Nanking, n·eyertheless,there .was much to 'discourage 
· anc;l obstruct accomplishment.' Year' after- year the terrible .wasting campaigns 
against the Communists in Kia:ngsi contimted, draining the Government's resource.s · 
and compelling M~,:. Soong to raise new loans at continuallyrising interest. "How 
am Ito do.my duty as Finance ¥inister:" he once bitte~ly exClaimed; "whe_n all 
my time is t~ken up in borrowing money?" _ \ . · .. · . ... • 

In the north, too, Japanese arrogance and intimidation became ever more 
insupportable. It was nearly ten months after the Tangku -Truce before the 
~apanese army withdrew from- the passes of.the Great \ValFand restored them to 
China: Then followed .the infiltration (to borrow' from later· times a p~rase not 
then invented) and absorption of Chahar, easternmost province O'f Inner Mongolia. 
And i;han in 1935 the outrageous demand thatthe five northern provinces, Shansi, 
Hopei, Shantung ·down to the Y: ell ow River, Sui yuan· and Chahar, should-be mad~ 
an. autonomous State 11nder Japan's protection. General Chiang was. able to 

. parry this attempted brigandage, but he wa5 obliged to accept the creation ·-of 
an autonomous State,about Io,ooo square miles in extent, insidethe Grea~ Wall, its 
western edge within twelve mile? of Peking, npininally administered'by a Chinese 
creature ofthe Japanese... _ . .. - - · · .· ~ , . .::: 

. These are. but the_ outstanding events;which will have to be dealt with more 
fully in the next chapter, in a course of studied aggression which stirred in all ChinlL 
such hatred of Japan as h(\-d never been.seen before. In r86o,w4ep. Anglo-French 
troops were attacking Peking, the Chinese1ri ,Canton and Shanghai had_continued 
to deal amicably with British and French merchants, China was a very different 

· entity in the 1930's; there was no province that did_not bum with indignation,at 
·the insufferable arrogance and preteQ~ions of'Japan. . . . . . 

. · This feeling reacted strongly against the Generalissimo, \Yhose determination 
to sta ye· off war till his resources were greater was equally misurlders_tood 'and 
resented; and, in conjunction with another ev~t, -it was the cause .of the last 

.. narrowly .av~rted ciyil wa~ bef<?re all- China was· b):'ought to stand 'shoulder to ' 
shoulder agamst "the yellow dwarfs". ._ · .-- 1 " . · • 

It was-also·verynearlythe cause of the death of Wang Ching-wei. Although 
he has since gpne oyer entirely to· Japan, which calls hiffi the President of the Re
public of China and sends an ambassador to play with hipl in Nan,king, I do not 
thirik (and,J write on the assurance of a Chinese friend as wholeheartedly anti-

- Japanese as any could be, who knew Wang intimately) that he was' at all pro-· 
· Japanese in 1935. ·But as President of the Executive ·Yuan,he had to bear the 
·brunt of the unponularity ofthe Govenl.ment's temporizing policy. In November' 
of that year the fifth National Congress of the Kuomintang was held in Nanking, 
and when Wang Ching-wei, with other member:s of the Government, was posing · 
for a photo~ap~ he was ~hot down ~!a few yards' range by aJ1 assassin armed with 
an automatic p1stol. One bullet lodged near the kidneys, and,as soon as he could 

• be moved Wang went to ~urope to have it extracted. But both French and <:ier-' 
man surgeons were afraid to operate, and after a prolonged rest Wang returned · 
t~ C~ina early in 1937. A moralist might say that it would have been better Jor ' 
him tf the bullet had- proved fatal. . - , · 

This fiftl?,, Congress of the Kuomintang showed' greater signs of amity among· 
the factions t~an had been seen for a considerable time. One thjng that makes-it 
so hard to wnte a coherenJ account of Chinese politics is the rapidity with which _, ·' ' . - - ' .. 
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its dramatis personce group and regroup themselves in fresh combinations, and the 
deadly enemies of today, denouncing each other in every term of abuse that classical 
Chinese can command, are the best of friends tomorrow, uniting now in vilification 
of their_respective friends of yesterday. This, no doubt, is an excellent example 
of jen* and the teaching of the Five Relationships, and an endearing trait in 
Chinese character. But for the aspiring student of Chi:Q.ese affairs it is not a little 
bewildering. ' · 

To recognize facts without probing too deeply into explanations, we find, at 
this fifth National Congress of the Kuomintang, Yen Hsi-shan and Feng Yu
hsiang, who had been at war with Nanking only five years before; Lin Yun-kai, 
Chairman of Kwangtung, and Liu Chi-wen, Mayor of Canton, who even more 
recently had been helping to proclaim a punitive expedition against General 
Chiang; and the-Young Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang, who within thirteen months 
was actually to be kidnapping the Generalissimo. If it is suggested that these 
gentlem~r,t could attend t.he .~ongress merely to op~ose withou! relinquishing their 
old hostility, the answer IS Simply that they couldn t. Otherwise they would have 
stayed in their respective provinces and published long memoranda to prove that 
the meeting of the Congress was illegal in toto. The fact that they were there was 
public acknowledgment that axes had been buried. 

The Congress is memorable for a speech by· General Chiang in which, after 
dealing with the need for internal reform and China's demand for equality of 
status with all nations, l:J.e addressed himself specially to. Japan: one cannot doubt, 
remembering how but a few weeks before she had been proposing to strip China 
of her five northern provinces, that ·he was making a last desperate appeal to any 

.. remnants of reasonableness which might still possibly prevail in Tokyo. Some 
quotations from this statesmanlike speech deserve to be remembered. After 
pointing out that the rise and fall of the Chinese race, comprising a quarter of 
all the population of the globe, must have a great effect upon world peace and the 
welfare of mankind, "a fact which must have been well recognized by the friendly 
Powers", General Chiang continued: 

"It is natural therefore that our neighbour Japan should take a deeper 
interest in the peace of Asia as well as the common weal of the two nations. 
What we have been striving for incessantly is nothing more than our. existence 
as a nation and co-existence with other countries in the family of nations. 
If -international developments do not menace our national existence or block- · 
the way of our national regeneration, we should, with a view to the interests 
of the whole nation, use forbearance in facing 1ssues not of a fundamental 
kind.- At the same time we should seek harmonious international relations 
provided there is no violation of our sovereignty. We should seek economic 
co-operation based upon the principle of equality and reciproCity. . . . We 
shall not forsake peace until there is no hope for peace. We shall not talk 
lightly of sacrifice until we are driven to the last extremity whicl_l makes 
sacrifice inevitable. . . . Granted a limit to conditions for peace and a deter
mination to make the supreme sacrifice, we should exert our best efforts to 
preserve peace, with the determination to make the final sacrifice, in order to 
consolidate and regenerate our nation." 

Clearly this was both an invitation and a warning to Japan; a sincere assurance 
that China was ready,. even after the loss of Manchuria, to be friends and to act 
for the best interests of both.countries; but therewith a firm warning that Japan 
might yet learn the cost of goading the Chinese too far. If Japan had really wished 
to co-operate with China, General Chiang's speech opened the door wide. But 

* See Chapter I. 
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"co-operation" in the- Japa~ese dictionary means abject ~rrender, 'which was 
precisely·the role. cast for .China by the.Japanese military, drunk With ambition 
and b?lief jn their own omnipotence. _ - : 

· The better atmosphere observable-in .the Kuomintang Conference-was npt long 
; to remain undisturbed. The. question of summoning a National Assembly- to 
-pro\jde· China with a _permanent Constitution instead of the Provisional Consti-
tution still in force had been mooted in 1931 but had twice been Pt1t off by the 

- internal-quarrels described. A committee of ·jurists had; however, been ;;et up 
_by the Juqicial Yuan to draft a Constitution, and in May 1936 theres111t·oftheir 
. lab0ur was pub,lished. · · ~ · - · .. . _ . . . ·-

, · Universal suffrage was provided for a,_ll citizens over twenty'years of age, with 
llleans of having their opinions represented effectiv~ly in tl).e periods J?etween the 
meetings of. the National Assembly;· and for their share in the election of_ the 

·President. 'The powers proposed for-thelatter were evi4ehtly modelled op. thOse 
of the President of the United States. He was to be Commander7iri.-Chief of .all -

• the nationaUorces; to have the power to declare war, make p~ace an_d conc;lude · 
treaties; to be authorized_ to promulgate laws and issue mandate?, but always in · 
conjunction with .and as agreed to by the president of'the Yuan a:ffected; an<!_'he · 
was to be empowere~ to appoint and. remove officials both civil and military in :' _; 

· accordance with law. ' , . _ · . . ' 
The most_apparent differencebetween'thes,e proposal? and the powers·actuilly 

:conferred on the President- by the instrument-adopted in the aut]lmn of 1943 
(when General Chiang was elected to the office) is that oy the later constitution 
the President countersigns all laws and mandates pass~d by-the·Yuans. This 
wpuld obviously give him•scope to resist.them if he_thought fit; QUt tlre right of 
initiating them is with the Yuans, not the Pr._esident. That the>President'spowers, 
as proposed in r936, were wide is undeniable. So are. those of the American 
President. But t0•a d_ispassionate eye there did not seem t<;> be any lack of the 
means for keeping an adequate check on the E:hinese ·President. ·. . " · _ -

· , _It nevertheless produced_an explosion in the South.' General Chiang ptotesttid ~ 
strenuously that he did not·aspire to tl).e Presidency. The South refused to listen, 
declaring,.that it had long known and warned the nation·that the Generalissimo 
wasfor making himself dictator, and'here was the proof of it for all to see. Tlie_' • 

. Jact that after Wang Ching-wei had been shot do.wn GenerarCliiang had taken on1 • 

the pr_esiden~y of the Executive Yuan was further evidence, in the. Southern • 
view, of his malign intentions. · · . 

- Such was one Qf several ingredients in-·the storm that blew up in" June 1936_ 
between the South-west Political, Council and Nanking and neiJ:.rly Jed ·to the 
renewal of civil war. There were, of,.£:ourse, others. Kweichow had recently-come 
under the ·Gontrol of Nanking, and the crude opium from that province which had ._ 
previously gone out through Kwangtung was deflected to-the Yangtze with con~ 
sequent loss of revenue to the South. - - · : 

__ Again, ii_?. November 1935, China had "gone offsilver" (of.whichmore-later), 
and the notes of Canton, as a result of th.e South-west refusing to fit iri with this 
mQvernent, had depreciated hea:vily. ' · . 

-Finally there was the latest Japanese assault 6ri China's sovett_!ignty ·and · 
prosperity in the shape of the colossal smuggling through the AutohOIIJOUS State ' 
of East Hopei, instigated and protected by the Japanese army in Manchuria. 

Between these various motives':£ or revolt "you pays your·Ih~ney and you takes 
your choice'~, The cry raised by the Heavenly Twins, -the Kwangsi 'generals 
Li Tsung-jen and Pai Chung-hsi; was that Nanking must be_compelledl:ole~d the 

'nation against Japan. And in-view of their ;subsequent able service and th~ir 
loyalty in the war to General Chiang one may well pref~r to believe that. this 
motive coun_tedatle~tWith these two.men more strori:gly;than ~my other. -

< 

,_ 
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In the end there was no war and, beyond a frontier skirmish or two, no fighting. 
General Chiang certainly did not want war. He posted troops on the Hnnan and 
Fukien borders of the rebellious provinces in overwhelming force and invited the 
contumacious ones to negotiate, in which course he was clearly backed by the 
general public opinion. The situation was materially helped by the entire air 
force of Canton coming over to the Generalissimo's side. Thereupon General 
Chen Chi-tang, head of the Canton· Government, removed himself to Europe, 
making way for Nanking's appointee General Yu Han-mou, who arrived in 
Canton with a large escort of its own aeroplanes. He was followed shortly after
wards by the Generalissimo, and terms were made with the Kwangsi chieftains, 
General Li Tsung~jen being appointed "Pacification Commissioner" of Kwangsi 
and commander of the 5th Route Army, .while General·Pai_ Chung-hsi went to 
Nanking as a member of the Defence Council. 

There is no public record of what passed in private during the negotiations 
in Canton, but one may perhaps conclude that the Kwangsi generals were given 

· an entirely new view of the Genentlissimo's attitude on the Japanese question, 
and that, being both able and sensible men, they accepted it without further 
demur. 

But one highly important consequence of the wrangle was that.South China 
passed completely within the ambit of Nanking's control. Now it only remained 
to come to terms with the Communists in the North-west, and. that, after the 
dramatic kidnapping of General Chiang, was accomplished within the next half 
year. .. · · 

So let us turn to the really remarkable work which in spite of so much difficulty 
the National Government none the ,less managed to achieve. 

In 1933 Mr. T.V. Soong went to London for the World Economic Conference. 
On the way he visited President Roosevelt, and the result of their conversations 
was a joint statement, issued on M,ay 19, noting "with profound gratitude" the 
complete agreement in which the two statesmen found themselves on all practical 
measures necessary for the solution of the world's major problems-military 
disarmament and political tranquillity as indispensible to economic stability
together with a hope (but nothing more than a hope) that "the destructive hosti
lities" in which China and Japan had been engaged for the past two years "may 
soon cease in order that the present effort of all the nations of the world to re
establish political and economic peace may succeed". 

Neither hope nor effort was realized. But Mr. Soong secured one tangible 
evidence of American goodwill by success in raising the so-called Wheat Loan, 
of 5o,ooo,ooo gold dollars. The South-west Political Council, it may be remarked, 
had telegraphed to Washington protesting against the loan, but when it had 
actually been concluded Canton put in a claim for 19o,ooo,ooo Chinese dollars on 
account of the expedition in 1926 "which established Chiang Kai-shek in power". 

On his return from London "T.V." gave up the Ministry of Finance, which was 
taken over by his brother-in-law, Dr. H. H. Kung. It is not worth while repeating 
the gossip as to why Mr. Soong left the office which he had conspicuously adorned. 
In spite of having to raise huge loans to finance Nanking's war with the Com
munists and other demands, he had done much to put China's finances in order 

. and to restore her credit. In 1929 he had invited Mr. Kemmerer, the American . 
economist, to China, and on his advice had instituted the collection of Customs 
dues in gold units, of approximately forty gold cents' value,* to safeguard China 
against the fluctuations of silver, which obviously told heavily upon her in the 
payments on foreign loans. In the following year Mr. Soong arranged for the 
resumption of payments of interest on the Anglo-French loan of 1908 and the 

• Many years before, the late Sir Robert Hart had pressed this reform on the Imperial Government 
but without success. Mr. Kemmerer, adopting Sir Robert's ideas, had better luck with them. 
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.Crisp loan of 1912; and in this he undoubtedly set the stand<l!'d for the re!lewed 
: payments on various railway loans in default, although.these were not carried 

through until early in 1936, after Mr. Soong had left the Ministry of Finane~. . 
If he did not succeed in balancing his Budget, for reasons·already noted, he-

did at least produce one annually from 1930 onwards showing how the national 
_ ·finances stood--::-a thing never before seen in China. Many obnoxious internal . 

taxes _disappeared, as we have •seen in connexion with tp.'e abortive sittings of the · 
--Tariff Commission-in 1926, under his.control. At the time of his goil).g t<;> the 

World Economic Conference Mr. Soong was afworkon a plan for a consolidatimi 
loan· tQ put all China's internal hans on a single tooting.· And he also had great 
hope~ ·of a similar consolidation- of China's foreign debts. -Nothing Was more 
lrritating to "T:V." than that certain iewinues sbmi!d b'e ·earinarked·for certain 
loans; To his mind the security of the Chinese Government as a whule should be 

.. enough-and indeed any other sort of security was an implied slur_ upon_ China 
which any patriotic' Chinese would rese:r.J.t. The Fates did 'not allow-Mr. Soong· 
time to realize his ambitions in this direction. But that he deserves t6 be called 
a great Finap.ce Minister the[_e can be no question; respected by all 'who had 

. dealings· with him, adored b'y his sta:ff, though he ·w,orked· them mercilessly, and .. . 
only somewhat flustering to old-fashion_ed Chinese, who were disconcerted by his · · · 
_d~recthabit 9f disposing in.fifteen mim:ites 0~ questionsoyer whichthey won!d-' 

· have spun out the morning. . . · · _ · . . 
- ·· One other reform ot:T.V.'s-must_be mentioned: In April 1933, justl:l~forehe 

left for London, he had decreed the replacem,ent of the old ~ycee-silvet by a dollar 
currency of uniform value thto~ghout the country.- . . .. · · · ·.· 

I do _not know w.hether anyone has ever written a history of China's.currencies, .. 
but it would be a romantic tale. . The real basis of her~ coinag«1 was the eopper 
cash-'--the familiar. brassy coin with a square hole ;n_tfie pentre so that it might 
be strung ona.;wire, a.· tl:iousand cash being the equivalent pf one tael of silver. 
It isnofmany years since missionaries in the interior commonly wrote of things ' 

- costing so many "strings"~meaning, of course, taels, an illustration of the tiny 
smn·s in_ which Chinese peasanJs and those in daily contact with them are accus-: 
tomed to think. - • · - ·, : - ·-

. The 'tael, of course, was ,never a coin, but a lump of silver-shaped_ SOl:llewhat 
like a ·bucket, the· weight 'Of which varied in eyery province to add to the per
plexities of a traveller already sufficiently burdened with· the load of sycee (as 
the silver taels were called) th?-t he had to carry. But the me~ting of bars of silver 
into taels was in the hands, not of officials; bu:t of the Silver Guild, in whose hands 
the;fineness of. the tael never varied even when .the· Tuchuns were deprecjating · 
the qollar coinage as much as they dared. It was the foreign: traders who brouglit _ 
dollars to China to pay for tlw sill} and'tea, first the Portuguese in the-r6th century 
bringing the Carolus dollar, which could still be found iri circulation thirty years ago; 
after which the Mexican dollar set a stantfard for many decades. But both these' · 

-coins had a rich silver ·content, and after the Revolution they quickly vanished, 
acc~rding to Greshan1's inexoralile law that-a bad coinage always devours a good 
one. . ; ,. ' , · .-

.In the latter years of the Empire an imperial d()llar appeared with a beautifUl 
dragon on the obvers~. Then there wa.S a Yuan Shih-kaidollar; and in Yunnan 
Tsai A-ci (he who first raised the flag of-revolt ;:tgainst Yuan's attempted Empire)· 
coined a little gold in five- and ten-dollar pieces; and lastly the Nationalist dollar 

-b~aring the head of DL: Sun Yat-sen. Thwqgh all these years dqllars and taels 
k~pt thejield side byside, the general.djstindion_beirig that dollars were·used in 
retail, the tael in ~wholesale, business. Gradually, however, the convenience of , 
coined money, combined wit]l tlie growth-of. Nanking's authority, the improve- ~
ment of ,communications anq the increasing number of branches of the pig banks, 

.- . _.-- ,-" , 'N .. · 
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issuing dollar notes which they would pay silver dollars for at sight, led to more 
and more transactions in dollars* and made the way easy for Mr. Soong's reform. 
The conservatives, of course, prophesied disaster, reminding each other of how
the Tuchuns had sweated the- dollar till the long-accepted rate of Tis. 75 to roo 
dollars dropped as low as Tis. 71.80, and of the impeccability of the old Silver 
Guild. 

But these prophecies of woe were not fulfilled, even when China became seriously 
embarrassed in 1934 by the United States Silver Purchase Act, which caused a 
considerable rise in the price of silver. While the silver-mine owner's of Nevada 
rejoiced, China was thrown into consternation as silver began to flow from her in 
ever-increasing volume. Between the passing of the American Act in June and 
the following October the export of'silver from China was over 2oo,ooo,ooo. 
dollars. Added to this, in the north the Japanese were actively smuggling silver 
out of China, with the deliberateintentioll of wrecking her economy, which was 
·then, as it has been during the present war, one of Japan's weapons for destroying 
China. 

Matters became so serious that, after' urgent but infructuous representations 
to Washington on the evil caused in China by the Silver Purchase Act, the Chinese 
Government in October 1934 put a tax on the export of silver. This stopped the 
outiiow through official doors, but, as the price of silver continued to rise, not 
through the back doors. Smuggling went on merrily and a year later (to be precise 
on November 23, 1935) China "went off silver" .with the announcement that 
henceforth the dollar was to be fixed at rs. zfd. and that the notes of. the three 
Government banks, Central Bank of China, Bank of Communications and Farmers' 
Bank, would be the sole legal tender. All silver in other banks or in private 
possession was to be given over for these notes within three months. t 

The repercussions of this daring move, which, as is often the reward of bold
ness, proved highly successful, extended far beyond the parlour~ of bankers and 
merchants. It happened that in September 1935 the British Government ex
perienced an unusual spasm. It decided that business with China rp.ight be worth 
looking into. It sent Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, its leading Treasury expert, out 
to China to look and to report. . . . 

On the way he called at Tokyo. It seems scarcely possible that he can seriously 
have expected co-operation for the resuscitation of China, which was one of the 
purposes of his tour. Only some eighteen months before Mr. Eiji Amau, Press 
representative ofthe Foreign Office, had been put UJ> to enunciate Japan's "Monroe 
Doctrine for China", which, in plain English, mearit that China was Japan's pro
perty and Western nations were peremptorily to keep out. Sir Frederick was 
received with opaque and frigid politeness in official quarters and with torrents of 
abuse in the Japanese Press. 

He arrived in China very shortly before she went off silver. The Japanese 
insisted that he had advised this step. That is not true. But there is reason to 
think that his opinion was asked and that it was favoural:}le; and there is little 
doubt that he was responsible for the instructions immediately issued by the 
British Government that British banks must comply, like Chinese, with the order 
to surrender their silver to the Chinese Government. 

That this order was of great value to China-it might almost be said to have 
turned the scale in favour of the new managed currency at the critical moment 
-has always been gratefully acknowledged by the Chinese. It was the beginning 
of a new era of increasing friendliness be~ween the two countries. But it need 

* The Chinese word tor dollar is "yuan•:, and is used in all their publications in English. 
t Canton refused to hand over its silver and its notes accordingly depreciated heavily in comparison 

with the National notes. After the abortive revolt of the two Kwangsi generals, when the South-west 
was brought within the ambit of Nanking's authority, the new currency law was extended also to 
South China. · 
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hardly be said that Japan was.fu""rious. She ~f course had refused to give up her . 
silver, but the· effectiveness-of this was nullifi~d by the action of.the immensely 
wE;althy British banks. Worse still, Great:,Britaiq had dared to intru'de upon l[er 
preserves, in spite of Japan's express warning to her to .. keep out. Whether 
Whitehall really intended to challenge Jap9-n .in the Far East one cart ·only 
speculate, Tlle fact remains that it had done so, and to that extent l:iad liastened 
the day of Japan's renewed incursion into Ch_ina. · .~ ·. . e: r • • 

The boldness of these 'two great mmietary. reforrils, first the .introduction: of 
a national dollar anti then the managed currency, reflected high credit on the · 
Chinese Government and gr~atly enhanced its prestige, proving that in- spite of . · 
its manifold difficulties there ~ere men in Nanking who could ~ake long ·views · 

·and successfully ;carry them through. This .good impre$sion ·was d,eepened by 
the solid reconstruction accomplished in other directions. · ' • 

Mr. T. v~ Soong's retirement,from the Ministry of Finance left him_ free to 
concentrate ·his energies on the National Economic Council; of which he was 

· chairman. He also remained Governor of the <;entra1 Bank of China, a position 
which naturally.was helpful in the financing of the Council's scP,e,mes, for which 
Mr. Soong announced that 12,ooo,ooo. dollars had been $et aside ·as a prelimin~ry 
grant. This, however, was grea,tly increased. as river; conservancy; road con
struction ap.d other work progressed, while in 1935. a: thre~-year -plan for the 
geveloprnent of mills and fa:ctp'ries to make· the province ol Kwangtuqg inde
pendent of foreign imports at a total cost of 93,ooo,ooo dollars was·· also· devised; 
and to this was added a scheme of railway construction fot another. 120 millions. 

By 19j2'the League of Nations advisers had arrivea ~and had settled down to . 
their duties---:a polyglot band including experts on river cqnservan~y, :road- ' 
·making, health; sericulture, geology and ciyil. administration. Among them were 
Mr.. Somervell of the British. Labour M_inistry, and Sir Arthur Salter' to advise 
on financial questions: China had had plenty of foreign·advisers in bygone years. ' • 
But for the most part they ·were retained for window-dressing. The -L~agtfe 
advisers were really intended and aUowed to work. ' · , . · , . . 

One of the most interesting schemes, most regrettably cut short by the Japanese 
_\nvasion, was the conservancy of the Hwai Ho. This great river,. running roughly, 
parallel with the Yangtze through the province of Anhui and fed by large tribu
taries from Honan' and Hupeh, has no ou~let to the sea butdischarge

1
s)nto a c~~in 

, of lakes in northern K!5mgsu. Its valley ought to be some of the most· fertile 
hind i~ China, but with no proper outlet it had- been cursed fC!r centuries with 

• floods which annually submerged a wide tract ori either side. Broadly speaking, 
the scheme of conservancy begun by the National Economic CounciL 'besides·, 
building locks to regulate the flow of the river, was to~ turn the I;Iwai into the 
old cll.ann.el out to the sea through north Kiangsu which the Yellow River had 
.used until in 1852 it sudden1y qecided to switch northwards~ and" reach the sea 
through Shantung. Had t_his plan been completed 1(as no doubt it will be when 
peace returns) it must have added greatly to China's food production. . · _ 

Another, 'imporfant piece of work was the making in Central.China of some 
30,ooo miles of motor-roads. True, they .-were largely mud tracks.· But- this 
when t~e war came, was-an advantage, as they could be qui<;kly ploughed up to 
deny them to the Japanese. Meanwhile China' is not pernicket{ about public., 
conveniences; and alfhough ·the roads were jough and the motor~buses which . 
rattled along them, habitually crammed- to the lid with animal as well as human . 
livestock, were perpetually given to break down, theik social and political im
portance was even greater than' their commerCial; in opening up the buried comers· _ 
oft.he ~ountry ~n~ awake:qmg the~r denizei_?.s to new conceptions of nationality, ' 
the fr:mts of w:htch have .been seen m, the war. · · . . 1 . 

Meanwhile railway repair and construc;tion wenj: on actively. A fine bridge 
r 

I 
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was built across the Chientapg river at Hangchow, thereby_ at last enabling the 
Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo railway to be carried through over its whole 
length. 

From this railway another starting a:t Hangchow was built southwards through 
Chekiang and then westwards by way of N anchang, the capital of \{iangsi, to the 
great collieries at Pinghsiang in Hunan, whence it was intended to link up with the 
Canton-Hankow railway at Chuchow. There has never been railway connexion 
between Canton and Nanking or Shanghai, and the journey by sea takes three 
days, so that this railway would have proved,a great convenience, as there is a 
loop round Shanghai connecting the Shanghai-Hangchow and the Shanghai~ 
Nanking railways. Also the new construction in the 193o's included a line from 
Nanking to Wuhu, some hundred miles up the Yangtze in Anhui. 

The l.ung-Hai railway, running across Central China from the sea coast in 
northern Kiangsu-scene of grim fighting with the Japanese in rg38~was carried 
on through Sianfu in Shensi into Inner Mongolia. In addition much repairing 
was done of the road beds and tracks of existing railways, which had suffered 
enormous damage during the civil wars. 

The completion of the Canton-Hankow railway, with the aid of the Boxer 
Indemnity returned by Great Britain to China in 1930, has been mentioned, but 
must be noted again here in the general catalogue of railway construction. Begun 
from either end in 1904, it had been left since 1917 with a gap of 270 miles i11 the 
middle, around the mountainous country between Hunan and Kwangtung. The 
crossing of this gap, which involved many bridges, difficult gradients and long 
tunnels, was a fine piece of engineering; and China has reaped the benefit of it 
during the war.. For although the Japanese command a piece at each end pf the 
railway, they have never yet got the central parts in Hunan. Four times they 
have tried to reach and captlire Changsha, but every time they have been beaten 
back to where they started with heavy loss. Changsha has suffered cruelly from 
bombs and once from a tragically premature application of "scorched earth" policy, 
when the local governor thought the Japanese must reach the city, and_lost his 
head. Many lovely temples and stately mansions lie in ashes; but Changsha has 
hitherto kept its record of proud inviolability. Deeply engaged as the Japanese 
ngw are with the American drive in the Pacific and the increasing British menace 
in Burma, one would fain hope it may always do so.* 

Such are the outstanding features in that remarkable renaissance which China 
achieved in the years before Japan renewed her-attack. Others have been men
tioned briefly in previous pages-the improvement of cotton cultivation, to which 
the Cotton Commission in 1933 devoted r,ooo acres at Nanking for production 
of better seed, with the result that both the area under cultivation and the quality 
of the cotton increased by large percentages; the improvement of tea cultivation; 
and .a specially notable revival in silk production, which promised to enable the 
industry again to compete equally with foreign silk. t 

Aeroplane services were establishea by the China National Aviation Co., with the 
aid of American pilots, and aeroplanesplied regularly from Nanking to Peking, to 
Canton, to Chengtu in the far west, and to Lanchow and Ninghsia in the shadowy 
north-west, the last two route~ enabling journeys to be covered in three or four 
days which not so long ago might have taken as many· months. And this too 
helped insensibly to the awakening of a national spirit. 

More valuable, perhaps, than even the material accomplishments was !he 

: • Alas, since this was written the -Japanese have succeeded, in June I944, in taking Changsha' 
although not yet (touch wood!) the whole railway to Canton. · . 

t If Chinese silk were produced as it 'might (and in time will) be, the question would be not whether 
it could compete with foreign silks, but whether they could compete with it. In natural quality I believe 
I am right in saying that no other silk can compare with the Chinese-just •as there is no other tea which 
can compare with China's best. 
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- ~entai exhilaration wh1Ch they ins;ired. That 'they-were only a beginning ~as · 
·obvious; in the North nothing could lie' clone because of the Japanesejncubus; 
Canton haci come under the -Cenfral Government's cop.trol too late before 1937: 
to feelthe full benefit of the reformation.; the West was as yet hardly_ touched: 
there were whole atlases ofworkto be overcome. But a beginning had been made; 
it was visible, practical and solid; and there could pe no mistaking, tl}e Govern:, 
ment's determination t)lat it should ~ontinue and spread. . ' - - r . . \ 

One interesting illustration of the .new ,t~mper of the Chinese people was the 
instant popularity of the New Life Movement. Readers who may.be familiar with 
the st£ry of its inauguration will forgive ine i(I repeat it for others-how ii! 1934 
General Chiang Kai~shek, at his headquarters at Nanchang, from which he was 

.. directing the operations~ against the Communists, nappenc~d to see a stu~ent _'' 
thrown out of a restaurant, h_is clothes awry, his face purple, kicking, biting, '· 
screafil.ing, literally foaming with pas?ion. The Generalissimo was deeply shockelf 
by~~his sor:ry spectacle. "Ho\\(_ can we ever progress as a nation until-our people 
learn to controLthemselves individually?·~ he said to himself. It was a question. 
that touched .the quin.tessence· of Confucia11ism;. and Gene!al Chiang; be it re-. 
membered, is a devout Confucian as well as a devout Christian. He went ba<;k 
to his lodgings, and there was born the general idea of the New Life Movement~ ·, .. 
subsequen~ly d()finedin a code ofrules for-the benefit of the nation. · 

No one can surpass the Chinese. in drafting rules and :regulatiOI,!.S, and the 
New J:_ife c:;ode covers: eyery aspect of everyday doings .. To <;!rink several !Jowl~ 
of hot water on waking; to siL up ·straight at· table, ea:t moderately and not to • 
make loud smacking noises in eating; to work diligently;_ to behave with courtesy 
to all·; not to jostle others for places in train or bus; to be self~ restrained in every-

. thing;· not to smo~e, drink, or gamble; not to, "gossip on~ idle topics for more 
· than fifteen minutes'.'; with Poloriius's advice "neither a borrower nor lender be" 

:_these are the chi~fh~~dings of the New Life precepts. If was Confucianism in 
modern phrasing; ·it S.!:lited the nation's mood exactly; and it has caug]lt ·on 
amazingly. It has had a variety of offshoots-New-Life weddings, fodnstance: 
instead of parents runrijng into debt-for'several years by giving "their sons expen.siye 

' weddings, young couples get marr.ied by the State, as many as fi!ty in a !3ingle _ · 
. ceremony, after ~hich-.they _all sit dowh to a joint feast at a total cost o~ perhaps 
·ten dollars per couple. In traii!..s-and omnibuses there is no d<;mbt that the New 
Life hasled to a'marked improvement in manners. And-only a few,days ~efore _ 
writing these sentences I .saw a report from Chungking lhat the New Life urges 
that ri<?shas, which are sGarce, should be reserved for old people an,d mothers with· . 
small children, ap.d that others should walk or go by b~s~ One may smile at some 
of the precepts-the admonition against idle talk (though the· Psalmist did warn 
us against ''the crackling. of thorns beneath the pot"), and against smpking,ahd 
the.artistic enjoyment of good wine. But there. are times wh~n one could wish for 
a .New Life MovemenLin Engl~nd. _ · - · · . . . ~ 

· National, reforms; public improvem~nts, the growing prestige. and efficiency· 
of Governm~nt, the.dawni;n:g sense- of national unity, all combined to,foster .a -. 
~piri~ of ~lf~confi~en~~e and defiance towards Japa~. _ Iwo remarkable illustrations _ 
of th1s must be giVen:', · ~ . ·~ · . . ·· ; . . . ... . 
- In the summer·of:ctg35 the.C:rrinese-Governmerit propos~d pegotiations with 

the Japanese Government for . the· settlewent 9f all outstandh:~g di:(ferences, ln. . . 
reply Mr. Hirota, ~he Japanese Foreign Minister, laid down three principles which _ 

. J ape1:n _would ~equire to be accepted. Thes~ ·)Vere: . . · - _ 
~ ~ ~ . ~ 

. - (I) China must forgo the policy of playing off one foreign c~untry against ~-
m~N; - · - . 

_(2) China, rin~st recognize the_existence·9~ Manchukuo_; ·. · ·- ' 

,-
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(3) China and Japan must jqintly devise effective means of preventing 
the spread of Communism in North China. 

It should be obvious from what has been written of the public fury aroused 
by the seizure of Manchuria that no Chinese Government, even if it wished to do 
so, would dare to accept No. z. And as for No. 3, the Chinese had excellent 
reasons for fearing how Japan would interpret a "joint" scheme of action against 
the Communists, especially in view of point No. I, which in plain English meant 
that China was to accept Japan's dictation in everything. Negotiations, however, 
were begun between General Chang Chun, the Chinese Foreign Minister, and Mr. 
Kawagoe, the Japanese Ambassador in Nanking, when several other desiderata 
were raised by the Japanese-for instance, their right to fly aeroplanes into 
China; the suppression of anti-Japanese agitations; employment of Japanese 
advisers; and revision of the Chinese tariff. 

In November a large force of Mongols and Manchukuo troops supported by 
Japanese tanks and aeroplanes invaded Sui yuan; there were some sharp skirmishes, 
one fairly large encounter, and the .invaders were defeated and driven back. 
That they were aided and abetted by the Japanese there is no doubt whatever; 
indeed, the invasion could never have been attempted except by Japanese 
instigation.* , 

Thereupon General Chang Chun broke off the negotiations, and when the 
Japanese Ambassador tried to see him he was either diplomatically indisposed or 
so immersed in work that it was impossible for·him to receive visitors. 

It is characteristic of the Japanese that they complained loudly of China's 
"insincerity" in. "taking advantage of the Sui yuan affair" to break off negotiations 
and repudiate agreements to which (the Japanese asserted, but China denied} she 
had already consented. It did not apparently occur to them that China might 
justly object to continuing diplomatic conversations while Japan was trying for
cJbly to deprive her of another. province. But General Chang Chun remained 
invisible. · 

This was the official reaction to Japanese bullying, a plain warning that China's 
patience was giving out. The reaction of the business world, as shown a little 
later, was equally emphatic, and was not wrapped up in diplomatic language. 
Early in 1937 the Japanese Chambers of Commerce, impressed by China's growing 
prosperity, sent a mission to Shanghai to propose trade agreements to the Chinese 
General Chamber of Commerce. The Chinese merchants' reply can be summarized 
very briefly (it was longer, of course, but not less plain): "When your soldiers," 
said the Chinese," stop bullying and stealing pieces of our country, we will talk 
about enlarging our trade with you. Until then it is useless to do so." With that 
the Japanese delegates had to return home empty-handed. 

That "big business" in Japan had not yet surrendered its better judgment to 
the soldiers is evident not only from this mission but from the tone of Japanese 
Press comment about this time. When the negotiations between General Chang 
Chun and Mr. Kawagoe were suspended, a note published by the Japanese Foreign 
Office, although upbraiding China and warning her that Japan would take instant 
measures to protect Japanese lives and interests when necessary, was content to 
add that "Japan is now watchfully waiting for China to reply to Mr. Kawagoe's 
request, that the agreements already reached should be implemented". At the 
same time the Shanghai Nippo, chief Japanese paper in Shanghai, and certainly 
not given to liberal views, wrote: 

*Japan had by this time o~cupied most of Chahar, and she wanted Suiyuan, the next province of 
Inner Mongolia westwards, both fori ts mineral wealth and as a further stage in the intended seizure of 
North China. The invasion of Sui yuan coincided with Major-General Doihara's attempt to get the five 
northern provinces of China formed into an autonomous State under Japanese protection. 
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;,~0 prog'i-ess will be inade in the readjust~ent of Sino-Japanese relations 
,- until the Japanese people change their conception of China _and realizl! the 
• tremendous changes tha.t have taken place in this~couptry sincethe fonilation 
- of a Nationalist Government in 1927~",' - - · . ' -

-~ \ -' ., -. 
Toany sane mind, of course, the mere.thought of Japan's maki~g war upon~ 

Chll?.a was suicidal madness. Geographically her: jmsition gave her an advantage 
in the China trade which no other· country could rival. Despite boycotts and 

'anti-Japanese animus, th_e price of her: ownfolly, she wa.S outqistancing all com
peti~ors )n China. All the best factories in Shanghai, Tsingtao and Tientsin were 
owned by Japanese: If the Japanese Government, ansi especially ,the fire-eaters 

, . of tl).e Kuantung army, could have been persuaded to drop !he big stick and to, 
use the language qf.common'courtesy, China's response cannot be doubted. She 
was jntensly keen on her plans for internal development; her business men would 
have been as ready to 'trade with Japanese as wit,h any others; Japan could have 
got from China all the iron, cpal, cotton and .other "raws" that she. needed by 
ordinary peaceful exchange; ap.d Manchukuo would havefa:ded into the background 
of forgetfuJness, of things unpleasant but no longer worth quarrelling about, 

' like Formosa< ·-· . _ ~ - , , 
Such 'was· undoubtedly the opinion in 1937 of great numbers of Japanese 

(and of Chinese· too), and such was the tenor ot the advice· given qy ML Kawagoe ;" 
when in April of that year he was recalled to Tokyo to report.on the general situation 
in China .. But sanity and the soldier were worlds asu,nder. Gommon sense had 
no appeal to the authors of the Tanaka~Memorial inebriated with visions of goose7 
'stepping over the necks of million~ of prostrate Asiatic slaves. Kawagoe~s ·report 
only convinced them tha.f the time to strike had'come. '- · · 

For a few months; however, the Chinese were left to drea'm their dreams too, 
to hope agaillst hope, while new rolling-stock continually arrived from Great 
Britain for their busy railways, and aeroplanes hummed daily from ea.St _to west; 
from north to ?OUth; OVer fields which already began t-9 show the fruits of scientific , 

·care. From abroad came flattering evidence of the 'new respect which, China was 
gaining. Great Britain had raised her-Minister in China to the rank of Ambassador 
'in 1934, an example quickly followed by other Great Powers. In the wi!}ter 'of 
1935-36 the Chinese Art Exhibition at Bu:rlillgfon House; with' its glorious display r. 
of painting;~porcelai!)., statuary, bronze_wor_k, s}lks .and ivories, ha~ opened th~
eyes of the modem world to what Chinese culture is: it ran for five months, longer 
than any similar exhibition'except -th~ Italian, an~ attracted:over 422,000 visitors, 
among them large parties from AmeriCa, Genriany and France. When Dr. H. H. 
Kung, the · Chinese· Premier, · carpe t9 the Coronation of /King George VI, 
China's prestige and credit llad never stood so high. · It cannot have been by 
accident that he was given one of the bt:;st seats at the ceremony in Westminster' 

· Abbey. ' - - ' 

,· 

/', 
1 Alas! what boots it with incessant care 

To tend the homely, sl~glited .shepherd's trade. 
. ; 

To scorn delights, and iive laborious days; · 
But the fair guerdon 'l.yhen we hope to find, 
And think to burst out' into sudden blaze, 
Comes the blind fury with the abhOrred shears · 

.. And slits the thin_-spun life. 
\ 

' . ' 

I ! c _.,r • • 

Dr. Kung was in London still: discussing with bankers a 'coniprehensiv~ 
reconstruction_ loan, when Japan created another "incident" at Marco Polo Bridge 
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and recklessly plunged into the war which. will be as surely her doon 
already proving China's ultimate redemption: 

Now, Lycidas~ the shepherds weep no more; 
Henceforth thou art the Genius of the shore 
In thy large recompense, and shalf be ·good 
To all that wandered in that perilous flood. 

Chapter XV 

THE CHINA INCIDENT 

IN A SPEECH MADE ON THE SIXTH ANNIVERSARY OF JAPAN'S RENEWED ATTACK 
on China at Marco Polo Bridge, General Chiang Kai-shek said that he had always. 
foreseen that the seizure of Manchuria would eventually mean war between 
Japan and the Western Powers. . 

It will be for historians to say, as many people certainly do say already, 
whether the League of Nations' failure to stop Japan in 1931 did not contribute 

• largely to the Second World War by showing Hitler and Mussolini that they had 
nothing to fear from Geneva. It is, at least, certain that the future will make as 
little of the uneasy years of peace between China and Japan that followed the 
Tangku Truce as we in looking back on the Napoleonic Wars make of the brief 
quietude after the Treaty of Amiens. In fact there was no peace. The war upon 
China begun at Mukden on September 18, 1931, was prosecuted by other weapons 
than guns and aeroplanes between the Tangku Truce and Marco Polo Bridge, out 
just as relentlessly and with even inore devilish cunning for being undeclared. 

It will be remembered that the truce had left Japan in possession of the 
passes through the Great Wall, while China had been obliged to agree to the 
neutralizing of a large triangular tract inside the wall over which Japanese aero
planes were to be free to fly in order to make sure that the ground was not being 
used as a base for guerrillas operating against her in' Manchuria. This was the 
oc,:casion for a brief dramatic interlude by our friend Marshal Feng. Yu-hsiang; 
now ensconced at Kalgan, who came out in loud opposition to the Truce. He also 
seems to have been once more in· opposition to Nanking, which certainly did not 
wish to have him striking gestures and renewing the war with Japan. There was 
a skirmish or two wHh troops from Japan's puppet State of Manchukuo, and Feng . 
retired into oblivion. But the incident gave the Japanese a pretext for staying 
where t):leywere on the Great Wall, and it was not until March 1934 that they gave 
back the five passes and Shanhaikuan, the town at the Great Wall's seaward end, 
to China. That they did so even then was probably because there were certain 
matters which they wished to clear up before making a further move against 
China. - ~ ... 

First of these was the question of the Chinese Eastern Railway, connecting 
the Trans-Siberian Railway with Vladivostok across northern Manchuria, which, 
although the Russians were too weak between 1931-33 to save themselves from 
being sql.Wezed out of Manchuria, was still owned and managed by them. But 
Manchuria was now an "independent" State, to whom it was intolerable that her 
principal railway should not be in her own hands. Manchukuo was (at this time),"' 
profuse in her expressions of desire for friendly dealings with all Powers, and·thus 
in May 1933 the world-was apprised that Manchukuo, acting on Japan's advice, 
would like to open negotiation;; with the Soviet for the purchase of the railway. 
By the original concession granted to Russia-for the construction of the line, the 
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only Pow~r entitled to buy-it back was Chiiui, and Dr. W. W. X en; the Chinese 
Amb,assadoc _in· Moscoy, accordingly presented a formal protest to the Soviet. 
But what could it be mo_r~ than formal?· The only.:.intenist for outsiders was to 
see how much the Sojiet would abate its price of Rls. 2oo,ooo,ooo for the railway, 
and Japan wouldincrease her offer of Yen 5o,ooo,ooo, with the further d__emand 
that the Soviet must settleall the railway's outstanding de~ts.- . · · 

- The bargaining dragged on for many months. I:ti. September th,e Russians 
openly accused tge Japanese of egging on her puppet to seize the railway, arid a 
Note to that effect was handed to the JapanestfAmbassadorin Moscow. There 
ate times when Soviet diplomacy is a refreshing example in c·andour to other 
mitions. After thisjt was really impossib~e to continue negotiating, and a lpng 
hiatus followed. But both parties were anxious to settle, and eventually a bargain 
wq_s strucK 'on Ji:muary 23, 1935,. by which the Soviet agreed to accept . Yen .. 
14o,o6o,ooo--one~third-to be paid down in cash and the balance in kind delivered-

~ half-yearly within !J..space of three years. _ _ 
. Although the price for such a railway was small, and the payruents in kind were 

anything but regular, it cwas~a good bargain for Russia. Witl:_i Japan in control _ 
of Manchuria, the C.E.R. could never be a paying property fo her; ·she got so):lle- . 

• thing for it; and meanwhile she was much more mterested i;l.building up·her 
military power in the Far East -and developing the resources of Eastern Siberia 
in order to make the new army as far as possible self-supporting.- ·- · 

This work does not oelong to a story of C)lina' s ·Revolution. But it is interesting 
~ torecan·thq.t Marshal Bliicher; who now organized the Russian Far Eastern f9rces, · 

was the same man who ~orne ten years before,.then_known-as Galens, had_org1mized 
the Natiq_n:).li~t Communist army at-canton. There is no doubt,that he did good 
work in Siberia; though no one outside Russia_ knows whafher Far ;Easterp. forces 
are. In 1935 Japan.averr~d _that they nu"inbered 25o,ooo men, including two or 
three cavalry ,divisions (at least five times what. they had been in 1931)' With 8oo 
tanks, goo aeroplanes and 500 armoured· cars distribp.ted around the borders of 
.Manchuria at Chita, Blagovestchensk, Harbarovsk and Vladivostok. There .wer~ . · 
also interesting rumours of_ submarines taken out by railway in sections a:p.d put 
together at Vladivostok and of afrissade of concrete pillboxes along the left bank 
of the Amur w~ich marks the_northern bomida~:y between Manchuria and Siberia~ 

. Certain it is that in the numerous frontier clashes betweel}.. Russia: and Japan d_uring 
the next_ few years J:h·e=Russians generally h~d the best ofit, particularly-in the 
two quite.serious-encounters at Changkufeng-on the Korean; and Nomonhan.·op ' 
the MongoJia11, frontiers; and that, in spite of her non-aggression pact with the , 
Soviet; Japan has continued to keep a large force of her bes_t troops, probably not · 
fewer .than 250,000 in Manchuria-even since she hurled her~df at_ Great Br:t_tain • 
and America. . . ' · - , . _ . . . 
· Russia, too, is the explanation of the netwo~k of new·railways Japan. built 
in Manchuria, from .the moment she· felt herself secure. · The first of these was th_e 
extension of the !{irin:Tunhua line _(which .Clii:p.a had obstinately refused) .to con
nect with the North Korean railway_and thus to the port of Seishin~ Others have 
since been built, opening up hitherto untapped country, but with curious unanimity 
contrived to lead to strategic points·Qn the Russian fro!ltier; a?d these have,bee_n . 
supplemented by a network of excellent roads. The econem1c value. of all th1s 

. expensive work is und~nial:>le, but this is less- conspicuous than its strategiC, 
significance. _ . . · , : , .,-·· · · · · 
. - Duting 1934 .two' events occurred the meani!!g of which is. now so plain that 

in retrospect it seems extraordinary that they can have caused so-little stir in the 
world as they did. The first was the "Amau statement" give!! to- the Press 'ir;t 
April 1934 (Mr. Eiji Amau was the. Press officer of the 'Foreign-Officein Tokyo): 
It is too long to print in full, but the tn?-in.points must be quoted. The internal 
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evidence is that it was meant to define Japan's attitude to China as a direct 
consequence of her leaving the League. ' 

After alluding to "hostile elements" in China "desirous of stronger co-operation 
with America and the League Powers", and "contemplating schemes to invite their 
financial aid", the statement says: 

"Regardless of the success or failure of these schemes, the Japanese Govern
ment is firmly determined to shape its course towards China in accordance 
with its own view of the situation. . . . 
, "Although Japan's attitude towards Chinamay be at variance with that 
o~ other countries in some respects, these divergencies cannot be helped, as 
they arise from Japan's position and mission. . . . -

"Japan must necessarily share responsibility with China for the main
tenance of peace in the Far East. . . . 

"If China should attempt to exclude Japan . . . by exploiting the influence 
of other Powers, or if she should resort to the policy of- playing off one foreign · 
country against another, Japan would be compelled to oppose such measures 
stoutly. . . . -

"If they" (individual efforts by Powers to negotiate with China) "should 
prove disturbing to the maintenance of peace in the Far East,* Japan will be 
obliged to oppose them. For example, Japan must oppose the efforts made of 
late by Powers to supply military 'planes to China, to aid China in the estab
lishment of aerodromes, to supply military organs and advisers and to give 
,Political loans to China." 

' 
The statement concludes with a warning that this pronouncement "may not 

b~ out of place in view of the fact that some countries have been acting positively 
of late in China on the nominal pretext of joint action and joint aid". 

Such was Japan's "Monroe Doctrine" for China, the plainest intimation of 
her resolve to allow' China to have no dealing with others but herself. Yet it drew ' 
from Western Governments only the most superficial and easily satisfied inquiries. 
The late Mr. Morgan Young, in his book Imperial japan, says truly that "for lack 
of adequate protest the Amau statement superseded all rights, treaties and under-
standings with China". " 

At the close of December 1934 Japan denounced the Washington Naval Treaty 
by which a ratio of 5-5-3 in ships had been agreed upon ~etween Great Britain, 
the United States and Japan. Here again was a writing on the wall which might 
surely have been interpreted without difficulty. Consider the course of events. 
In the late 1930's the Army had been incensed by the Government's reduction of 
its estimates and standing strength; the rape of Manchuria, partly to get power 
into its own hands again, was the reply. In 1930 Mr. Haniaguchi, the Premier, 
had been assassinated for. adhering to the London Naval Treaty, which maintained 
the Washington ratio. In May 1932 the aged Premier, Mr. Inukai, had been mur
dered in cold blood by a ·group of the notorious "Young Officers" on the gen~ral 
grounds that civilian government was disgracing Japan and that power must be 
restored to the Emperort and exercised on his behalf by his faithful Army and 
Navy. It was perfectly clear that the civilian section of the Japanese Government 
had been superseded by the Services, and their record in Manchuria showed well 
enough what that meant. 

Having thus freed her feet from the entanglements of Geneva, Wa.Shington 

* "Peace in the Far East", in the Japanese dictionary, means the Far East under the foot of Japan. 
t This was the famous "Showa Restoration" Movement. "Showa" is the reign title of the Emperor 

Hirohito. It may be translated "Enlightened Peace". Anything more inappropriate to Hirohito's 
reign'can hardly be imagined. 
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_and London, Japan could tum her atte»tion fully- to China. Relationsh~ps
between the two countries were no better: thari mjght be expected from the Tangku 

. Truce, the smuggling of vast qlianti~ies of silver out of' China by Japanese· and · 
Japanese-protected Koreans, the steady invasion of Chahar by_ Japan and the 
continued bullying and sword-rattling by Japanese officers-in· Peking: . 

On the other hand,- the risirig teml?e~ _of ~~ese _ natio~alism, the sporadic 
boycott of Japanese goods and the activities of th~. Bluesh1rts, a newly formed 
patriotic society ;;trongly <~_:nti-Japanese-all perfectly natural if not ex~usable
gave the Japanese plenty of ground for riew demands. -To make .matters worse ·. 
for China, in May !935 two Chinese editors in Tientsin who were in Japan's pay 
w;ere .assassinated. To compensate fqr. the removal of'these two quisling~ the 
Chinese Government was compelled to dismiss the administration in-.Peking; 
Withdiaw its troops from the North, and promise to disband :the Blueshirts and 
suppress ariti-Japanese .feeling in China; The last condition was more easily made 
than fulfilled. 'But it was noticelible at this' time that a rigid 'censorship, commonly 
called muzzling of the Chinese Press, was enforced. Those who...:blamed G,eneral 
Chiang for this did not understand how strenuously :he waslapouring to gain time 
before the inevitable clash with Japan should come. · _ ' . _ 

_ The'next'l:n,ove in the Japanese game. broughtto the front that remarkable 
-plotter Major-Genet;al Dqihara.· Born in 1883_, he .distinguished· himself at the 
Japanese Military Academy, specialized in Chinese; ·and from 191.8 (wheri he ~as 
a leading factor in the Japanese intrigues with the Anfu Party in Peking) was at 

·the centre of every crisis between China arid Japan. The device-a faked railway 
accident o-qtSide Mukden, which was Japan's pret~xt for seizing Manchuria in 

1 1931----;-h:~.s ~een ascribed to Dqihara's fertile imagination, as it maywell-have been: 
He was nota good soldier. Inr'r937, in'lhe early stages of the war; he was defeated
in Shansi; and again -in 1938 when the Japanese were.advancing against Hankow 
he was cut off by the· Chinese and only rescued with difficulty: in both reverses • 
his own careless impetuosity wasto blame. But in bold plotting ands~btle intrigue_ 
Doihara.was certainly' a past-mister. /'. · ·- ' .. .. . . · 

In the autumn of 1935·Doihara produced his magnum qpus, already referred 
to in these pages; namely the· sever~nce 'of the five northern provinces, ?han tung, 
Hopei, Shansi, Chahar and Suiyuan from Nanking's control, and their formation 
into ·an autonomous-State under Japan'~ protection. · .. ·~ , · 
· _The ground for this impudent demand had been ~arefully prepared by articles 
in the Japanese Press, by the.formation of a: riew syndicate which was to take / 
over ,the management of the North China railways, and by interviews given by · 
J ap<\.nese officials pointing out how indisp~nsable it was- to. the safety :Of Japan's 
position in Manchuria that she shoulQ. control: N ofth Cl}ina. The most amazing 
of these utterances was a memorandum give:p. to Japanese journalists in Tientsin 

-l:Jy Major-General Hayao Tada, commander of the Japanese forces in North China. 
Some quotatigns are worth._giving-; for the light_ they throw ,on the Japanese 
military mind and the fantastic creed of Japan's "holy mission". 

/ ' , T l 

"The basic principle of J apa.n's poiicy towarcls China" (Generq.l Tada wrote)•, , 
"based as it is: on the Empire's great missions which consist of the salvatii:mof, · 
the :world and of humanity, is for the salvation qi the Chine.se people and the ·. 
promotion of co-existence and mutual prosperity between .the_ countries: In 
carrying out the above-mentioned policy there is a great. force of ob~tructiol}. 
It is the force created by the Kuomintang headquarters and the regime of Chiang . 

. Kai-shek._ Chiang Kai-shek has repeated.ly prayed unfaithful-to Japan. Tlie 
Kuotnintang have become the party of-Chiang Kai-shek. . . . · -

"Therefore the Japanese Empire shouldact independently and create a 
paradise for co-.existence arid mutual prosperity. That_ paradise will be 

# l I , T ., ~ ' t 
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extended by degrees to such an_extent that China will have to change her 
attitude sincerely, or even they-Chiang and his clique-will not pe permitted 
to.exist. North China is the district where~the above-mentioned policy can 
be most easily and quickly worked out."* . 

Comment on such a statement seems superfluous. It is by no means the only 
instance of Japanese generals taking it upon themselves to pronounce ex cathecf:ra 
what J!lpan's policy must be regardless of what Tokyo may think. From Japan's 
point of view much had happened to make her feel the need of positive action
the Chinese Government's adoption of a managed currency and the assistance it 
got from Great Britain; the evidence afforded by Sir Frederick Leith-Ross's visit 
of Britain's resolve to play a prominent part in the Far East once more; the pro
gress of reform and growth of Nanking's prestige; and ·as an additional cause of 
"irritation someone assassinated General Sun Chuan-fang (the last Tuchuh of 
Nanking), whom the Japanese had marked as the intended Governor of the~r new 
"autonomous" State-though it is hard to believe that a man of his character 
would have lent himself to such a design. The Japanese therefore had reason for 
thinking that China was slipping from their grasp. 

But Doihara made a false move when, as an argument for the proposed change, 
he represented that all North China ardently desired it. He was quickly un
deceived. From every vocal quarter in the North, as from all China, went up a 
passionate cry of protest. It was too real and voluminous to be ignored. Doihara 
was badly caught out and made to lose "face". Japan for once was nonplussed. 
And General Chiang was enabled to effect a clever compromise whereby on 
December I8 a new organ was set up in Peking, called the Hopei-Chahar Political 
Council, consisting of General Sung Cheh-yuan, Governor of Hopei, the Governor 
of Chahar, and the Mayors of Peking and Tientsin. _ _ 

Jt will be noticed that Shantung, Shansi and Suiyuan did not come into the 
Council's circle of control; the integrity of the Customs and Salt Services was 
preserved; and although the relationships between the Council and Central Govern
ment were purposely left vague, the new body was certainly not independent of 
Nanking. 

One piece of robbery, however, Nanking could not prevent. A Chinese puppet 
of Japan's: named Yin Ju-keng, who had maqi.~d a Japanese wife, was put up 
by Japan to declare the-autonomy of East Hopei and to appeal to Japan for her 
protection-readily givep, as may be imagined. The territory consisted of the 
area inside the Great Wall which had been demilitarized by the Tangku Truce and 
about as much more, altogether about 5,000 square miles with a population of 
5,ooo,ooo and its capital at Tungchow, fifteen miles from Peking. 

This autonomous State of East Hopei became famous, or infamous, during 
the next eighteen months for the. unbridled smuggling which went on through 
it. Japan's schemes to cripple China's finances by smuggling silver out of China 
had been baulked by the IJlanaged currency. It remained to try what could be 
done to wreck the Customs. The little port of Peitaiho, which is situated in East _ 
Hopei, becam(! like a miniature Liverpool. Junks and steamers from Newchwang 
and Dairen acrqss the Gulf of Pechili lay off it discharging volumes of cotton, 
sugar, beer, matclies and Japanese manufactures of all kinds, which were then 
passed on into China by gangs of Korean roughs armed with bludgeons which 
they used promptly on anyone who attempted to question the:rp.. Chinese revenue 

~ cruisers tried to intervene, but were grimly warned off by Japanese men-of-war. 
China appealed to Tokyo, aut the latter refused to check these monstrous doings, 
pointing out (a) tlfat East Hopei was an autonomous. State and therefore could 

• Translation quoted from the China Association's Annual Report for I935-36. 
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not be interfered with in a purely dome~tic matter; and (b) that East Hop~i had· 

· set up its own Customs and charged its own dues and the goods were therefore 
not smuggled. - .- . .. - . · _ · ·· 

_In the end th~. Chinese Government answered both these arguments by in-
.·_ stitu~ing ~ustoins statio)ls on t~e railways outsid~ th~ autonomous State: if ~t _ , 

was mdependent, anythmg commg from 1t was logically open to be taxed. ThiS . 
procedure was helped by the saturation of North China, ultimately resulting £.rom - · 
the inordinate greed of the smugglers and of the Japanese soldiers, who; as l_ater 
at Shanghai, showed only too ·plainly that the-hoii6Jir ofJhe Japanese Army .. did . 

. ·not d~bar them from making all the piofitsthey could from. commissiops on illicit ~ 
trade; the ptice.of-;.their ~protection. According-to Mr. Tsui Chi, in. his Short . 
H~story of Chinese Civilization, "between ·February and· November in 1~}36 t~e ·, 
inco!Jle of ·the Chinese Customs had fallen by about £Is,oo:o,ooo through this · 
·source";· but this appears tp represent the value of smuggled goods rather th~n 
revenue. China's loss-was none the less very grea:t. " . ~- - · 

From the dec;larafioii of j:lie East Hopei Autonomous Area to: the outbreak of --. 
"the spedal undeclared war", as a J apariese spokesman in Peking calleGl it,* in · 
July 1937 events moved rapidly .t9 their inevitable end. Out:wardly ther~ was 
a lull as between Nanking and Tokyo; even indeed faint signs that they-might 
yet agjust their differences~ .THus in March 1937'the theri Foreign~Minister, Mr.. • 

-Sa:to; said in the J "!,panese ·House of Peers that the·~deadlock with China 'Yas bad_ .... 
. for.both.her and Japan, .and "a miw starting-point must be found".· (This was_ -
_about the· time when the Japanese trade delegates in Shanghai were being bluntly 
told that there cou_ld,be no improvement in trade dealings wit_h China uritil'Japal!. 
stopped her bullying.) l_'he soldiers were m]lch incensed, and Mr. Svato had to eat . 
his words. But-soon afterwards; at the annual c<mfeience of PrefeCtural Goveri!.ors,· · . 
he said that · ,# • -- • • 

"anti-Japanese_sentiments in China are partly_ traceable t~ misu~derganding · 
by the' Chinese, who suppose that Japal). harbours aggressive designs.' We have 
no such designs. We are planning to create a hamionious atmosphere through · . 
cultural and economic co-qperation, thereby establishing a J:llUtually iliter
dependent econoinjc relationship founded upon the common interests of. tlie 
two peoples." · · · - . · · . - ~- - · · :- . . _ · · 

- And less tha~ a month ·before the .outbreak of war The Times reported ft:ofri 
Tokyo that Japan,under the guidance of Mr. Hirota,.the ForeignMipister, '!.will 
patiently a,wait a-change in the-Chinese attitude, neither pressing .her claims nor 
abandoning her advantages". . . · 

These interll!des are of. interest as showing that even at tl).is· late. date there . 
were men in office in Tokyo who could take ·sane views. ·Unfortunately, direct:ly 
war began Jhey were either forced into silence or carried ~off their _feet in the 
general excitem~nt. And it· is regrettably tr~e that there is n<:> difference between 
one Japanese and anot):ler when it .comes to -questions ·of sharing out. war loot. 
· But Mr. Sato's words ai:e also interesting for their ip.direct evidence that neither 

"the civilians-,in- Japan· nor certainly the soldiers at all appreciated how hotly ' 
Chinese· temper was !"ising. In fact the smuggling through East Hopei on· the 
top_ of so long a series_ of outrages had, in the common phrase, "put the lid on", 
and the pot was boiling up more and more furiously. Its heat was intensified' 
by the daily behaviour of the Japanese troops,-who were now beingspread a:ll 
dver Hopei. ; pnder~ the !3oxer Protocol the Powers secured ·tfie right to station 
troops'in Legation Quarter in Peking for its protection ·apd, if ne_cessity arose, to 

. . . . . - ~ - . . . . . . . ' 

· * Se~ Frank Oliyer's Special Undeclared War, whi~h gives on~ of the be~t accounts yet written ~f the 
war down to the fall of Hankow. · ·- . · .- -
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guard ~he railway to Peking. It was not, however, stated how many troops they 
might maintain in the North; and thus while this clause in the Protocol had become 
almost a dead letter for most of the Powers, who kept up little more than a token 
maintenance of troops in Peking, Japan rapidly increased her forces, until there 
were 6,ooo in Hopei in the summer of 1936, 7,000 early in 1937 and over 10,000 
at the outbreak of the "incident". · · 

They were not confined to Peking but were parcelled out at most of the strategic 
points around the city and at Tientsin, and~ the brutal arrogance of their behaviour 
was a foretaste of their monstrous conduct in war. They arrested Chinese as they 
pleased and knocked them about brutally. They pushed foreign women off the 
sidewalk and threatened them with bayonets. And whenever the Japanese army 
had demands to make of the Peking Government, aeroplanes flew low over the 
city to add intimidation to insolence. · 

Throughout these months of trial great credit is due to General Sung Cheh
yuan, head of the Hopei-Chahar. Political Council. He kept his temper mar
vellously, parrying the Japanese thrusts and fending them off with his disarming 
mildness, a weapon lor which Japanese soldiers have so little use themselves that 
they are. often bewildered by it in others. He could have made easy terms for 
himself with the Japanese; but, in a position of excruciating difficulty, his loyalty 
to Nanking never failed. General Sung deserves that this should be recorded of 
him, because he was much criticized when, soon after the fighting began, he fled 
to Paotingfu. But he could do nothing in Peking; in Paotingfu lie could and did 
carry on the struggle. In any case he is to be judged on his record before July 7, 
not after it. . • 

Elsewhere in China people were less patient. Not a few Japanese met their 
deaths at the hands of the mob. For instance, at Chengtu, in West China, where 
the Chinese Government had refused to allow the Japanese to reopen their con
sulate after the civil wars (they were particularly anxious to know what was 
happening in Szechuan, and the Chinese Government was resolved that they should 
not), two Japanese were killed in a small riot arising out of this question. At 
Pakhoi a Japanese chemist was killed. At Shanghai three Japanese sailors were 
wounded and one of them died. 'And once an attempt was made to blow up a 
Japanese troop train near Tientsin. It is rather surprising that the Japanese 
army held its hand as long as it did. · 

So much has been written about the war between China and Japan that only 
it~ main features • need be recalled here. These, too, belong ~ostly to the first 

, fifteen months, while it was still a war of movement with a traceable design. After 
the Chinese Government's retreat to Chungking and the loss of Canton in October 
1938 military operations ceased to have any coherent pattern. Had the Japanese 
sat tight at Nanking after capturing it in December 1937 and along the coast and, 
a most important point, had set themselves to give the Chinese good government 
antl treat them decently, it is difficult to see what the Chinese Government ·could 
have done to upset them. But they unwisely allowed themselves to be drawn out 
into the vast spaces of the interior and they became like flies on a flypaper. 

They could not get on and they could not get out. The war became a stalemate, 
with the Japanese making occasional rushes here and there to clear out a swarm 
of guerrillas, who reassembled as soon as the Japanese pressure had relaxed, or 
to endeavour to seize some strategic point, in which they were as often as not 
defeated. They could fly over the mountains and bomb Chungking, but they 
could not get infantry and guns up the Yangtze Gorges nor through the mountains 
to capture the capital. They tried more than once to cross the Yellow River into 
Shensi, and thus trim the protecting barrier of mountains and march down into 
the plain of Szechuan; but the Chinese managed each time to drive them back. 
There was11o point on whic~ they could concentrate for a-final victory that would 
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bring China to her knees. Though the Chine;e suffered enotmous,los~es, the st~ady 
drain on Japan's man-power and ·general resources has also been enormous. And 
the "'ar which was to have been a triumphant, facile march to victory, with _five 
mote Chinese provinces added to the Japanese Empire in six months, has lasted. 
at the time of writing over six-and-a-half years ;-it is needless to dwell on the state 
in which Japan finds herself today. T~ere can be no·more;sl:rikin_g example in 
history of infatuated miscalculation, of-the old Greek ·warning, of the ine,vitable 
reckoning that awaits "hybris"-the vaulting ambition that o'~rleaps itself. . 

,The exact circumstances of'the opening of tli:e war ·are hazy; It is clear that 
-r 'on'the night of July 7 some Japanese troops were Si')ht out for man!l'!uvres . 

. near Marco Polo Bridge, some fifteen m*s f.toin Peking. There were "Chinese 
barracks close by, and the Japanrse'assert that they were fired upon from these 
barrack?. If they were, it would not_ be surprising, ·since th,ey the~selves were 
firing, and the Chinese might have imagined that they were being fired on. The . 
Chinese naturally say that the Japanese had been deliberately sent out on the 
night manreuvres to create an "incident" (like th~ bomb'on the railway at Mukden 
in I93I) in order to·giv;e the Japanese army a pretdt for action; This contention 
is not disproved by the fact that on the morning of the 8th the Japanese com- ~ 
mander drew off his men: he had done what was required of him and the sequel 
was now iri higher hands. Judging .by the nature of that sequel, there i.s little .· 
reason to doubt that; the Chinese explanation .was true. ' · 
· The next fortnight passed in a maze of sterile. negotiatiOI}§, tentative agreemel)ts. · 
and'more "incidents". _An armistice. was declared, without 'detriment, however, 
to sporadic el}counters .between Chinese .and Japanese troop-s. The Japanese.· 
published an announcement that General SungcCheh-ytian had given in to all ~heir 
demands; General Sung :(latly denied it. The Government •in Tokyo .declared that 
no more troops were being sent to China; actually they were pouring in f:tom ;Mari-· 
churia .by .every train with tanks and guns. Within a week of the clash at Marco ' 
Polo Bridge there were zo,ooo Japanese troops in Hopei and their engineers were 
at work ;constructing an aerodrome within, ten miles of Peking. Possibly the 

· Japanese generals thought to cow China by an· overwhelming display of force·. 
But one does not imagine that they cared much whether they-did or not. · 
· And China was not to be cowed. The Chinese Government w.l?te at this .time 
in recess a:t Kuling, the mountain· resort behind ~iukiang on the Yangtze, for 
the heat in .Nankirig in summer is intolerable. Here General Chiang held a war 
council-with all China crying for.unite4 action against theJapanese,-it could not 
be anything else ;any hint of surrender would have raised a revolution at once-:
and from it he issued a statement of four. terms, the irreducible basis on which 
the quarrel-at Lukouchiao could be settled .. They were:· 

-(' "That the settlement ~ust in no way infring~ Jpon' China's sovereign ~ghts 
and territorial integrity; 1 , . 

. ''That there must be no Jllegal alteration of the status of the Hop~icChahar 
Council, which is fixed by the Central Government; . - · · .· \ 
· "That the Central Government ~1 not permit the removal of any officials-
whom it has appointed; ~ . . ' ' 

"That the Central Government will-not permit any restrictions to b~ put 
upon the movem,ents of t,lle_,29th (General Sung Cheh-yu<].n's) Army."· 

~ ~ ~ 
/ ~ . . 

- These' terms, if turned round, give us in fact the demands that the Japanese . 
were niaifing and which· they declared that·. Gep.eral. Sung had_ accepted. Their 
teply to General Chiang's statement was an insolent order thaeNanking was not 
t6 ~interfere in the North. The Chinese Govern~ent began to move troops up 
rhe railways from Nanking and HC!.nkow.· , .~- · ' 

~ ~ -
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It is umiecessary to go further into the wrangling of these heated days during 
which, by way of emphasizing their arguments, the Japanese furiously bombarded 
the little town of Wan ping, near Marco Polo Bridge, where a part of the zgth Army 
was established. On July 25 the Japanese sent General Sung an ultimatum 
to withdraw all his troops from the neighbourhood of Peking and Wanping, and 
Sung sent orders to his troops to resist if they were attacked. J apart had got the 
war her generals wanted. · 

It will make the course of events easier to follow if we dispose first of the 
operations in North China, leavifig for another section those at Shanghai which 
soon overlapped with them. · 

Peking fell to the Japanese with very little fighting, General Sung Cheh-yuan · 
having left for Paotingfu. Both Peking and Tientsin were in Japan's possession 
by the end of July. But -along the railway from Peking to Tientsin there was 
fierce fighting in which the Chinese suffered terribly from the enemy's aeroplanes; 
and for three or four days there was a stiff encounter around Tientsin, where the 
narrow crowded streets gave the Chinese the opportunity for that heroic and 
dangerous resistance which the 19th Route Army had practised with such effect 
at Shanghai five years before. Large sections of the Chinese city of Tientsin were 
reduced to rubble, and with them the beautiful N ankai University, bombed to bits 
by the Japanese with the cold deliberation that they have shown in destro)ring 
all Chinese seats of learning. The slaughter of Chinese was terrible both of civilians 
and soldiers. The Japanese swept hundreds of corpses into the river, where, as 
the stream is sluggishly tidal, they swayed to and fro for weeks like shoals of dead 
herrings. Then occurred the "massacre" of Tungchow, capital of the East Hopei 
Autonomous State, where the Chinese police rose and slaughtered numbers of 
Japanese civilians and Chinese hangers-on of the quisling Yin Ju-keng. The 
Japanese Press screameq with indignation at "this unparalleled atrocity". In 
fact, itlshould not have happened, and the Chinese Government publicly expressed 
deep regret that it.had. But, compared with Japanese atrocities, what happened 
in Tungchow was nothing. · 

Having got control of the.Peking-Tientsin area, the Japanese turned their 
attention to the railways as well as northward. Part of the zgth Army was 
stationed around the Nankou Pass through the Great Wall, where it was an 

. obvious threat to the Japanese. The Chinese defended the Pass bravely for a 
few days, but more Japanese troops were ·brought round in their rear through 
Inner Mongolia, and thus, taken on both sides, the Chinese were defeated and the 
Pass fell to the enemy. The conflict, indeed, was too unequal between the 1rained 
Japanese troops, equipped with every:·device.of modern war, and the loosely knit 
Chinese, with but few guns, no aeroplanes or armoured vehicles and scanty 
supplies of ammun~tion. Yet the Japanese did not have things all their own way. 

· A:; they pressed into the mountainous province of Shansi one column got sur
rounded in a ravine between Chinese regulars and guerrillas and was severely cut 
up before it could extricate its remains. -

The autumn was spent by the Japanese on this side of North China in fighting 
their way down the Peking-Hankow railway. to Shihchiachwang, when~e a line 
runs westward to Taiyuanfu, capital of Shansi, their advance here being combinea 

. with another from the north of the province. There has never been much definite 
information about this campaign. Jhe Chinese records, if they were ever exactly 
kept, have not been made public; and the Japanese will never disclose theirs, 
since they encountered a great deal riJ.oreTesistance than th~y ever bargained for. 
The "Model Governor" Yen Hsi-shan had had a good arsenal at Taiyuanfu for 
several years, and the Shansi troops, aided by the Red guerrillas of the 8th 
Route Army, fought heroically. So much of Shansi is rugged mountains that the 
disparity in armament was less against the Chinese than in the plains round Peking . 
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and Tientsin, and the lightly armed Chin~se, capable of inafchihg thirty miles in 
a niglit, moved from point to 'point with disc<?ncerting rapidity. There was one 
particularly fierce battle eighty miles south-west of Taiyuanfu~ where the Chinese , ' 
massed 100,000 men for the defence _of a pass which is the key 1to the capital. ' 
This conflict went on for several days, an:d although the Japanese eventually took 

. the pass it was at the price of heavy losses. 'Not untill'!arly in March 1938 'Could,. 
the Japanese claim to have conquered Shansi, and it was a very dubious conquest. ' ; 
The province was full of Chinese irregulars not at all ready to acknowledge defeat, . 
and the·. Japanese have had to reconquer the province more than once. Except . 
some of tP,e chief towns and the railway they have no secure posses~ion. Marshal 
Yen· Hsi-shan lost his, capital, but 'from some secret well-camouflaged retreat for · ' 
which tlfe Japanese aeroplanes have repeatedly but vainly sought he continues to . 
govern the greater part of his fief: and to train guerrillas for the continual harass-: . 
ment of the invader. · . / · 

Meanwhile oh the eastern side of North China the Japanese had made much 
more rapid progress doW!?- the Tientsin-Pukou railway than tlrey did on the Peking
Hankow, the terrain generally being easier for attack along the former line; and by· , 
the end ofthe first week in October.. they had reaeh~d the northern bank of th~ 
Yellow Riyer. ; . .. ~ . . ' . ' _ 
, There 1s no. doubt that Han. Fu-chu, tlie Governor of Shantung, could ~ow 

have m~de the 'Japanese pay a stiff price for his province. As a·Goverrior it is 
fair to say that he had been a success, ruling despotica)ly but in genen1l justly 
and well. He had been Feng K"'tlo-ch~mg's ~hief lieutenant in the days when the 
prestige of th~ "·Christian General's" army stood high. And the Shantungese (as 
we learnt fr~m the old W eihatwei Regiment) are among th:e toughest soldiers in 
China, far more_ so indeed. than the Shansi rrien. Yet Han Fu-chu offered no more , 
than a token resistance to the Japanese; it was commonly believed that he had 
tried to bargain with; them for the safety of Shantung ·ir). return .for a free march 
through the province. I cannot, however, state thi~ as a fact. The ·upshot, at 
any rate, was that by therend of December the Japanese had captured Tsinanfti, 
the capital, and the chief cities of Shantung. They were not quick enough, how.J 
ever, in getting to Tsingtao. There the Chinese troops -were of sterner stuff than 
their leader, and when tpe Japanese entered the former Geiman port they found . 
nothing· but smoking tuins of the great mills and factories on which . they had .. 
spent £12,ooo,ooo, T.he "scorched earth" policy had begun. - · 

Han Fu-chrt meanwhile had fled to Hankow, whither the Chinese Government : I 

had by this time withdrawn. He must have been grievouslyout of date in his 
reckonings or he would haye gone anywhere. else; The days wh(m a defeated 
Tuchun was granted a comfortable sum with which to 'go abroad and _study foreign'. 
constitutions were no more. He was courtmartialled for his Jaineance and 15liot , 
on J anuaiy 24, 1930.. · · ' / · 

· The story of the fighting at Sha11ghai, which lasted from August 12 until 
roughly .the same date in_ November, is the pwsf generally familiar part of the 
whole war, for the obvious re?-SOn that it ~as fought under the. uncomfortable 
gaze of several thousand foreign onlookers. Who\ fired' the first shot will alw;:tys 
be a matter of dispute. There,was the incident of the Japanese offl.c~r and a' 

i bluejacket who were shot by sentries when trying to get into the Chinese aerodrome 
at Hungjao, six miles west of the Settlements; but that was before the fighting had 
properly begun. There was the massing of Chinese troops outside the Settlements 
against which the Japanese protesteQ. as a_ violation oMlie agreement ma9,e on 
the cessation_ of fighting in 1932 t~at Chinese tro,ops must keep at a fixed_distance 

-from Shanghai. But it certainly does not "lie in _the m~mth" (as lawyers put it) 
of any •J apanese to. complain of violated. agreements. If we believe that Jhe 
Chinese deliberately attacked the Japanese afShanghai; we can only admire their 

. ' 0 
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strategy without the shadow of a question of its rightfulness. Since war had been 
forced upon them they rightly resolved that it should not be fought in remote 
comers of the noith, but in the full view of all the world. There was even a 
chance that it might bring in some of that world on their side against Japan. 

Whether they had already formulated the strategy of drawing on the Japanese 
into the great spaces of the interior, which has siiJ.Ge proved so effective, is not 
clear, but is most probable. For we know that, when the fighting at Shanghai 
was only a few weeks old, General Chiang Kai-shek, with truly remarkable foresight; 
gave orders that the construction of the Burma Road should be begun. 

During the first month the Chinese greatly outnumbered the Japanese, and 
consisting, as they did, of the German-trained "Generalissimo's Own", with the 
assistance of aeroplanes, they put the Japanese on the defensive. At one moment 
they had virtually driven a wedge between the Japanese in the eastern part of 
the Settlement and those down the river. Had they shown a ferocity in attack 
equal to their later sturdiness in defence, they might well have driven the Japanese 
into the Whangpoo. Why they did not is a mystery. One has heard that the 
German officers were again and again in despair at the Chinese failure to take 
advantage of favourable openings for attack. Can it be that there still lingered 
some of the sentiment of the old days of Tuchun warfare, when advantages were 
not pressed home, but a way of escape was ever left open for the defeated one? 
The Chinese are nothing if not civilized, and that quality is a heavy handicap in 
modem war. 

By the end of August the Japanese were landing large reinforcements at 
Woos1mg-at the ~outh of the Whangpoo where it enters the Yangtze-and now 
the tide of war turned against the Chinese and they began slowly to fall back. 
As a commentary on modem fighting it may be recalled that the Chinese said that 
they did not much mind the Japanese aeroplanes: they could hear and see them 
coming; but the naval bombardment by theold battleship ldzumo and the enemy's 
cruisers on the river was a different and far deadlier peril. At the end of October 
the Chinese were beaten back out of the ~efence line they .had formed.diagonally 
through the Kiangwan country north of the Foreign Settlements to Liuho on the 
banks of the Yangtze, and pivoting on the edge of the Settlements they were 
gradually pressed back farther and farther. 

Again, there is little doubt that they ought to have retreated much earlier to 
the hills and lakes around Soochow and the narrow hillbound channel of the 
Yangtze at Chinkiang, which indeed they had closed with a strong boom. But 
far stronger defences, manned by fresher and better-equipped forces than the.now 
weary Chinese, have been overcome again and again in these years of war. The 

. defence of the boom across the river at Chinkiang was very feeble; the Japanese 
landed troops in Hangchow Bay (they seem never to have been expected to do 
this), and coming with boats ready prepared in which to navigate the lakes and 
creeks they attacked the Soochow line from the rear. After that the Chinese 
retreat became a rout. Nanking fell to the enemy on December 13. 

Of the many dramatic incidents during the war at Shanghai one may. take 
note briefly for purposes.of record: they have been often described in full. The 
most sanguinary occurred on August 14-known as Bloody Saturday in Shanghai 
,-when some Chinese airmen going out to attack the I dzumo on the river somehow 
dropped at least twenty bombs on the narrowest part of the populous Nanking 
Road. Over 6oo persons were killed, including eleven foreigners, and as many 
more wounded. This ghastly accident has never been explained, but the im
pression was. that the Chinese lost their heads when for the first time meeting 
anti-aircraft fire. · . -

On ,August z6 the car of the British Ambassador, Sir Hughe Knatchbull
Hugessen, en route from Nanking to Shanghai, was machine-gunned by two 

' 
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Japanese aeroplanes, and the. Ambassador, _seyerely wounded, Wru? hors de c?mbat. , 
for many months. 'Even as the party got out of the car a bomb-was dropped, so · 

. near· that -it blew them off the roadjnto a field. There is very'little doubt that 
the attack was deliberate; the Union Jack was plainly painted ·on the roof of the 
car, and_the Japanese came too low to mistake it for a militarT vehicle. The· 
general belief is t_hat the Japanese thought that General Chiang Ka}shek was· 
motoring to Shanghai, and their airmen had-been ordered to •fire Up9n all vehicles 
ihdis<;riminately. ·'For several days the- Japanese Government replied-_- to the 
British protests that it was "making inquiries"-:- Not till .September 29 did it· 
send in a formal and utterly inadequate apology. This the -Britjsh Government 
n~ted "with satisfaction" -an erhotion t~a t certainly_ was shared by no one- else. 

It was particularly noteworthy, in contrast~w.ith Japan's unworthy behaviour, 
that whefl. on August 29 a Chinese aviator attacked· the American -liner President 
Hoover outside.W.,.oosung (the Chinese had definite information that ten Japanese· 
transports wen:! on the way to Shanghai; and the aimian,imfamiliar with shipping, 

. might easily have made a mistake); the Chinese Governmenf apologized the same 
day, ac~epted responsibility and promised payment of full compensation.. '· 
· . The bombing near Wuhu on December 5 of the -British steamer Tuckwo, · 

which burnt out with-terrible--loss among the ~.ooo Chinese refugees_ on board, was 
. certainly no accidept. Nor was•the sinking of the·U.S._gunboatP~nay.on Decem
tier 12 and tlfu firing, about this date, -on H.M:.S. Ladybird and the bombing 
of H.M: gunboats Scarab and cricket (butthey·ftred back a.nd'the Japanese 'planes 
sheered off), all a few miles up the Yangtze from Nanking. Here we .have the 
statement of Colonel Hashimoto that he had orders to fire on all craJt on the 
river. ~Probably he would :have fired in any case, for Hashimoto .is a choice · 

: sp,ecimen of the most fanatical of the Japanese "Young Officers" .. ·He wa.S recalled 
in order to appease .the United St~:tes Go-yerriment. But Hashimoto was far too 
influential- and formidable to be left in the coJd, and before· long he was again 
found in an important position~ • · · .. ·. · · -~ . -

These events and the cold-bl()oded ferocity with whfch the Japanese bombed 
and butch~red wherever they went lead up naturally to the eight weeks' long sacl5: 
of Nanking._, I do not propose to repeat the details ofthat horrid story, as beastly 
as it is murderous.* EnougtJ, ·that an army which, in the Russo-Japanese War 
under-other leaders, and when Japan still valqed.the opinion of civilized peoples, 

_had behaved well.~stamped itself-at Nanking as a horde of the vilest barbarians 
known in history, and has deepened that olack mark in-every successive week of-
its warrings. . . · . · .· t · , · _,. · . 

· Foreign ,reactions -to the· war cannot be recalled without ?hame. A clearer 
case of unprovoked aggressiop cguld not be imagined, dat~ng from the se_izure of 
1\fanchuria, continued through subsequent years of bullying encroachment, and 
now flaming out in a murderous invasion accompanied by every species of inhuman-

; .brutality. But while public opinion was shocked by the Japanese bombing of. 
Nanking and Canton, and still more by the sinking of·an innoc~nt Chiriese.fleet of 
fishing junks'pear Hongkong·on September 27, it wa.S-very soon seen that neither 

· the British nor American Governme~ts nor the Leagu~ of Nations coUld be roused 
to any effective action.. . · . . . ~ . . · . 
- China lost no time. in ·appealing to the League 'undet; three Aitides of. the 
~ovenant which state in the plainest terms that membe:rs of the League undertake_ 
te preserve as against external aggression the- political independence· of :rn~mbers; 

· and that any _war or threat of war is a matter for'all-members of the League. 
The only reply was a declaration tha~ Japan's military operati9ns against China 
were "out of ·all proportjon t9 the incidettt which occasioned the conflict"; that .. 

- . 

'I 
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they were not to be justified by any right of self-defence; and that they violated 
Japan's obligations under t]le Nine-Power Treaty. To this was added a recom
mendation to all members to abstain from action that would weaken China's 
powers of resistance or increase her difficulties, and that they should consider how 
fat they might extend help to her. But having failed so lamentably over Manchuria 
to accomplish the grand purpose for which it had been created, the League could 
not be expected to do more now. . 

To detail the many Notes addressed to Tokyo by London and Washington 
would be a weary waste of time. After the Chinese retreat 'from Shanghai the 
United States Government managed to extract satisfaction on some small points 
from Japan, such as the handing back of American mission premises seized by 
Japanese soldiers. At this time Japan was not ready for an open breach with 
America. But when she attacked Pearl Harbour, Mr. Grew, the American 
Ambassador in Tokyo, had a list of 6,ooo claims for outrages on American rights 
and interests in China, on which he had been vainly trying to obtain amends. 

One British Note to Japan, presented on January 14, 1939, is an important 
historical document for the unanswerable clarity with which it sets out Japan's 
avowed aims (to form a tripartite bloc of Japan, Manchuria and China under 
Japanese hegemony) and Prince Ko.noye's announcement that the war must 
continue until China was crushed or submitted. 

"His Majesty's Government" (the Note continues) "are at a loss to under
stand how Prince Konoye's assurance thaf Japan seeks,no territory and respects 

.,.the sovereignty of China can be reconciled with the declared intention of the 
Japanese Government to compel the Chinese people by force of arms to accept 
conditions involving the surrender of their political, economic and cultural 
life to Japanese control, the indefinite maintenance in China of considerable 
Japanese garrisons, and the virtual detachment from China of the territory 
of Inner Mongolia." . 

Here in a nutshell is the eternal contradiction between Japan's words and 
deeds. How often her Ministers have protested that she was not doing and would 
never do what in fact she was doing with all her might! And in this Japanese 
civilian speakers appear as blandly unconscious of any incongruity as the soldiers; 
indeed, of the two one rather prefers the latter, who for the most part have never 
made any concealment of their aims. At least one knows where one is with them. 
Those who know the Japanese best tell us that such blatant hypocrisies and, to 
use a plain word, lies present no difficulty to Japanese minds, which are not even 
conscious of any incongruity between their sayings and doings. One must leave 
it at that. But the obvious fact that Japan speaks a different language-or 
thinks in different terms-from the rest of the world must be carefully remembered 
when Japan, defeated, puts t,tp a putatively Liberal Government to pretend that 

. it has all beeen a horrid misunderstanding, that the soldiers never spoke for the 
real Japan, and, having failed in war, tries to win the peace by smiles, genu-
flexions and pretty speeches.* • 

In November 1937, for the first and doubtless last time, a conference was held 
in Brussels of the signatories to the Nine-Power Treaty. It was a lame affair, for 
Japan, of course, refused to attend, replying to the invitation to do so with a 
flat denial that she had violated the Treaty; and Italy, who on November 6 
joined th~ Anti-Comintern pact concluded between Germany and Japan twelve· 

*,Only a day or two before this was written the Daily Herald correspondent in Arakan sent a 
description of Japanese prisoners bowing and grinning whenever anyone looked at them, profuse in 
their protestations of hatred of their officers and their eagerness to serve the British. Pointing to one 
of them, a British officer said to the correspondent: "Looks pretty harmless, doesn't he? But vicious 
underneath." That is a perfect image of what Japan will be when defeated. 
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months before; was utterly ·unsympathetic and refused to sign the declaration 
adopted by the Conference on· November 24. lri this declaration the seven 
other Powers urged that hostilities be suspended and then adjourned "in order to 
allow tinie for participating governments to exchange views and further explore 
@·peaceful methods by which a just settlement of the dispute may be ,attained". 

-And th,at was the en_d of all effort in even pretending to curb Japan.' "My son,"_ 
wrote the great Swedish C)lancellor Oxenstierna of the 18th century~ "dostthou 

' -

not know With how little wisdom the world is governed?", , . ~ '"" _ · 
-. From the British Government -of 1937, odn~eed from any previous British , 

Government since the First World War, nothin{else was to be expected. Future 
historians will rank the years between the two world- wars as perhaps the most 
degraded in English history in 'art .as m politics; when expedi~ncy took the· place 
of principle, government was a game of vote~catching, national welfare was 
debased into social security; while in foreign· affairs awKward -'decisions were 
evaded by the parrot reply to,· all critics that "British policy is pivoted on the 
League of Nations". By 1937 'Mr. Neville Chamberlain :was Prime Minister and 
the policy_ of appeasement wa.S well under way:-the eternally futile device of 
trying: to buy off art inappeasably vora9ious enemy with bribes. It is no won!fer 
that Continen"tal nations thought we wer~ "done for. · . · · . _ _ 

But it is surprising .that the United States did not take a more resolute·starid. ' -
President Roosevelt's eyes were wide enough open. ln,a-speech at Chicago he 
warned, the Arp.erican peophnot to }hiilk that they coUld escape th~ consequenc~s 

-of international lawlessness and ur-ged that "the peace-loving nations must make 
3; concyrted effort in oppo~itfon to those· vjolatio~s of treati~s; those ignorings _oj 
humane instincts", and that ~'there must bela return to belietin the pledged word, 

·in _the valu~ of a signed treaty". -But he could evoke no national resp6nse,.and when · · 
·in the beginning of 1938 a: proposal strongly backed by the Navy to fortify Guam*-, _ 
was advanceq, •even the meagre vote of $5,ooo,ooo for harbour. improvements• 

· to which the plan was whittled down was defeated in Co!lgress by the clamorous. _ 
_ Isolationists.- What is particularly remarkable is that' the po~erful American- . 

missionary body did not exert itself to rouse opinion on behalf of the country . 
which America traditionally t:egards as more or less un~er her protection. Yet 
until the sammer of· 1941, 'when Japan's occupation of -Indo-China led to the 
AI?-gloLAmefican econ'omic blockade oLJapan; the United-S_tates continued to 
sell steel, scrap, petrol a:nd machine_ tools to J apai_l.-- (The_ British Empirlf was -
also supplying her with rubber, wool and other raw materials.) Where'\Ter Agnes 
Smedley went in China, a!? she .tells us in her striking book, Battl~ Cry of China, she 
was asked: "Why does your-country supply Japan with the means to kill us?" 

, His fo be remembered that Japan very early in the war was making her aims 
clear beyond misunderstanding. On.,A:ugust·r?§J""~937r-:F.-rinc~lKopG¥t'!fiflade in .• 
:the Di~t. t~e. speech~ "Yh\<rP.S9~tai~2~ tg~t!...am9-~?-~P*~e.. ;:J~P-~¥~s B!1J~,._$Q\1J,Se -~~ · , 
itQ beaL C_hma to -her .kn_ees- so..th~t~he,,may..,n~,,lopg~r.,J:!a:v;x_"t_l:t~r-Wlf:lt-!tq_'l:'fi.ght. 
In October, replying to an American Note, the Japanese Goveriuiient Wrote that · 
~ I , . ~ 

i 

. "IUs the firin conviction of the .Japanese Government that in the fa<;e of 
the new situation fast developing in East Asia any attempt to apply .to the 
conditions of today and tomorrow the inapplicable ideas and principles of the 
pas~ would neither contribute towards the establishment of real peac.y in East 
Asia nor solve .the immediate issues." ' ' -

. * Guam lies about 400 miles south of the Marianas, the nearest large group of japanese-held islands 
to Japan, and:about Soo miles west of Truk, the so-called Japanese Gibraltar in the South Pacific. 
Japan was-particularly anxious at the -Washington Conference that the United States should promise 
not to fortify Guam, a promise unfortunately given. __ Needless to say, Japan's corresponding promise 
not.-to fortify the Marianas, Caroline5 and Marsl).alls was not kept. ! .. 
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And in December 1938 Prince Konoye .made. a statement of Japan's aims from 
which it is enough to quote the 'following paragraphs: 

"The Japanese Gov~mment are resolved to cariy on military operations 
for the complete extermination of the anti-Japanese Kuomintang regime and 
at the same time to proceed with the work of ~stablishing a new or.der in East 
Asia. . . . _ . 

"Japan, China and Manchukuo will be united by the common aim of 
establishing a new order in East Asia and realizing a relationship of neighbourly 
amity, common defence against Communism and economic co-operation .... 

"In order to ensure the full accomplishment of this purpose Japan demands 
that Japanese troops shall be stationed ... at specified points" (in China). 

This is the first official mention of a "new order in East Asia", afterwards 
elaborated into a "co-prosperity spherefor Greater East Asia". And by the time 
of Prince Konoye's statement Japan had made it very clear that there was- to 
be no place for foreigners in her new order. In every direction she was openly 
attacking or planning to undermine the white man's rights . 

... In only one direction did China receive help and encouragement. On August 
21, 1937, she concluded a five-year non-aggression pact with Russia, and until 
the latter was invaded by the Germans in June 1941 she helped China lavishly 
with arms, ammunition and aeroplanes, besides the loan of instructors to train 
Chinese pilots. No doubt it was to Russia's interest that Japan should be bled 
as thoroughly as possible, but China was and is none the less gratdul to the Soviet 
for perceiving what appear~d so unaccountably hidden from others.* 

Chapter XVI _ 

JAPAN MEETS HER MATCH 

. BY MARCH 1938 THE JAPANESE l}RMY WAS CONSIDERED TO HAVE HAD A SUFFICIENT 
debauch in Nanking; General Matsui, the Commander~in-Chief in Shanghai, had 
been recalled, not so much because his army had disgraced itself as because it 
had been found ·out;t and Prince Konoye had put out his first peace-feelers 
through the German Ambassador in China-it was time to be getting on with the 
annihilation of these unconscionable Chinese. 

The first move in the advance on Hankow was d_esigned to get complete hold 
of the Tientsin-Pukou railway with a view to advancing across China by the Lung
Hai railway, which crosses the north-south line aCHsuchowfu in north Kiangsu. 
Then it was, iri April, that the Japanese were conspicuously defeated at the famous 
battle of Taierchwa11g, with the annihilation of nearly two divisions. It was their 

. first fair and square defeat in modem times, and its tonic effect on all China was 
electrical. _ · 

In another respect, too~ the Chinese were to prove too clever for the enemy. 
Though checked at Taierc.hwang, the· Japan~se brought down reinforcements 

* The Foreign Office made a great deal of the British Government's allowing China to import war 
material via Hongkong, until the loss of Canton closed that channel. In view of what Japan was being 
allowed to buy in ti~e Empire, the British Government couid scarcely do less. 

t It is curious to notice that in the early months of the war the Japanese were still sensitive to 
foreign opinion. They angrily ref!~diated Reuter's reports of tJ:e bombing of Canton in May 1938, 
reports sent by a trustworthy Bnbsh correspondent, who was m Canton all through these terrible 
raids. Later the japanese appear to have grown entirely indifferent to foreign censure, coincidentally 
with the elimination of all but the "Japanese god-folk" influence in the Government. 
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-from the No~;th, and by the middle of May they claimed excitedly to hav.e,got 
25o,ooo Chinese in "_a steel ring:' from which there was no escape. .One was-often 
to'hear of those steel rings·as thewar·went on; they never proved unbreakable.~~ 

_.At Hsuchowfu part of the Chinese army punched its way-out, the rest melted into 
the landscape.andre-forined westwards ~n the:Lung-Hai.- · · • 
_ Twice more before.Hankow fell'lhe Chinese w~re to taste the sweets-of triumph.,-. 
ing over the "dwarf slaves". On April 29,= the Emperor. Hirohito's birthday, 
which the. Japanese proposed to ~elebrate by bombing Hankow, there. was an air -
battle over the city; yvhen twenty-one-of the fifty enemy 'planes were shot down, 
the·,Chine~e losi.pg but five.· And again, on,October ro, auspicious anniversary 
of the Reyolution, a Japanese force was encircled. at Tehan; south-west. of Kiukiang, 

_ and badly .cut up1 The, famous· cutting of the ·Yellow River. banksbetweeri 
-chengchow-and Kaifeng, which flooded hundreds of sqlia_re miles ·of the,'Honan 
'plains, also took th~ Japanese completely by surprise and cost them a great deal · 
of equipment besides, in all probability, many lives.· The' advance to Hankow _ 
was an expenstve matter for Japan. 'T.he Yangtze Valley is. intolerable ill the 
summer months. Malaria, dysentery and cholera made severe inroads on tl!e 
Japanesearmy; Between-t,he start ftomNanking and the occupation ofHankow' 
it was conservatively estimated to ha~re los_t IOO,OOO" men dead ip. "battle or from· 
sickness. · _ . . .. . _ . • 

-On the other hand;. the Japanese "were advariciiig; that could not be denied. 
And well as the Chinese fought in some areas, they failed badly and unaccountably 
at others. At Matang; for instance; a little down the Yangtze from Kiu_!dang, the. 
river had been closed by a strong· boom, proteCted by guns well concealedin the 
cliff-'like hills 9n either. side. ·It should have been well-nigh impre~able . ...: ~ut · 
there was hopeless confusion in the Chinese command; officers were away in 
Kiukiang instead of being at theii- posts; the Japanese burst t_hrough with but 
little diffi.cu_lty.- · · · _ ._ .. . . 

· Worse still was the case of Canton. Between Bias Bay (just north of Hongkong), . 
·where the.J~pariese..Janded on Qctobe( rz.. and Canton there are ~hree ranges. of·. 
hills, and a maze 9f streams, Tributaries of ttJ_e Pearl River, altogether meet for 
good defence. But there was simply no deferice (it is difficult fo _think that the 
Chinese }lad not ~u:ffi,cient troops), and within qnly nirie days the greal city ha<!
fallen, thereby cuttjng off Ghina from her'!llairi line of con}:rimnication wjth. the 
sea. -She continued to draw supplies/by the French railway from Haiphong in 
lndo~China to Yunnanfu (now called Kunming) :Until the fall of.France in 1940. 
But this is a single::track, narrow-gauge railway on which trains run only at night, 

. not to be compared as a means of transport~with the Canton~H_<:>ngkong ste~mers. · 
The fall of Canton undoubtedly hastened that of Hankow. Jhe Japanese, 

advailcing by river and by the Lung-Hai, sent a flying column. across.·country 
which straddled the Peking-Hankowrailway _and_swept down it up6Ii Hankow. 
On October 24 1General an.!i Mme Chiang Kai-shek left Hankow by aeroplane 
for Chungking: On the 25th theJapanese marched iii; But it was a barren victory. 
The Chinese had cleared e:verythirig of value from the Japanese Conce,;sion; every 

· scrap ,of machinery from the local mills; they had destroyed· the chief japanese 
. buildings, and they would have destroyed still more but that bluejackets were 
sent by the BritisH authorities to- draw the fuses· ofth€ mines which the Chinese 
had laid under several builQ.ings. Wa5 this "appeasement"?_ In any case a grave-
injustice to-the Chinese and a flagrant breach of neutrality. _ ' . 

The Chinese army had again disappeared into· the blue. ' China had suffered 
. enormous 'loss in .the lives- of her -people ·and her b~st-cities. But Japan wa5:a:s -

- far from conquering her as ever, and had_now been drawn into a position which .;. . 
she had never anticipated and which was to_ cost her very dear in "the slow march 
of the inevitable years". . . . ,_ . . . · · _ 

~-
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In December 1938 the world was really electrified by the news that Wang 
Ching-wei (having prudently removed himself with a few friends from Chungking 
to Indo-China) had pti.blicly urged acceptance of Prince Konoye'speace terms. 
Wang Ching-wei's character is indeed an interesting'but baffling study. Tall, 
handsome, well dressed, fascinating, orator and poet, he had been one of the 
most ardent revolutionaries in his youth, a devoted friend of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, 
whom he had accompanied on his last journey to Peking to sit beside his death
bed. Variable and difficult to work with as he was, there was nothing really to 
indicate that he was pro-Japanese, still less that he would commit the awful act of 
treachery that has for ever blackened his name. . 

After his announcement frorn Hanoi, Wang disappeared from view for a few 
months, while the Japanese angled hard and vainly, as described in a previous 
chapter, for Marshal Wu Pei-fu. In the summer of 1939 Wang reappeared to 
preside over a crowd of nonentities calling themselves the Sixth National Congress 
of the Kuomintang. But it was not until March 1940 that he succeeded in forming 
a government in Nanking, instantly recognized by Japan and to which she ap
pointed an ambassador. There had been, since 1937, another provisional govern
ment in· Peking presided over by an elderly, half-blind, but very shrewd man 
named Wang Keh-min, who had once been a banker and once Minister of Finance. 
He came down to Nanking for the inauguration of Wang Ching-wei's government; 
there must have been some bargain struck between them, though nobody knows 
what; but on his return to the north he told the reporters that his own position 
was entirely unaffected. Thaf Wang Keh-min has ever acknowledged any kind 
of overlordship in Nanking is wholly improbable. 

Wang Ching-wei signed a treaty with Japan on November 30, 1940, by which 
in return for being recognized as President of the National Government of China 
he surrendered everything that had been required of Yuan Shih-kai in the Twenty
one Demands, and more, reducing China to a colony of Japan's. Since then he 
has signed an alliance with Japan and declared war upon Great Britain and 
America. Except as a hollow attempt to give himself "face" one can see no pur
pose in either move. If he ever all<?ws himself to think, Wang must be one of the 
most miserable men alive. He has never been able to attract to himself a single 
Chinese of repute: even those most closely in touch with Chinese affairs would be 
hard put to it to name one of his Ministers. Daily he has fresh proof of his litter 
impotence in the Japanese hands. Even in Nanking he dares not go out except 
in a heavily armoured and escorted car. And by every decent Chinese he is 

, equally loathed and despised. 
After the Chinese Government's retreat to Chungking the war lost all coherence. 

For convenience it might be said that Chin.a w~ divided as between the occupied 
and unoccupied by a diagonal from the westBrn end of Inner Mongolia to the 
neighbourhood of Canton. "Free China" westwards of this line consists of eight 
of the largest provinces: Szechuan, Sikang and Chinghai bordering on Tibet, 
Yunnan, Kweichow, Kwangsi, Shensi (the Communist h~adquarters), Kansu 
and Ninghsia in Inner Mongolia, with a total population of about 18o,ooo,ooo. 
But by figures compiled in February 1941, of 929 counties or hsien in occupied 
China, 417 were completely free from Japanese. occupation and controlled by 
Chungking, and since that date the tendency has been to increase the area held 
by the Chinese. · 

Furthermore, there is no real line of demarcation, no front in the military 
sense, but armies dotted about here and there, their whereabouts only being 
revealed by the more conspicuous battles reported from time to time. And in 
these battles it is not generally recognized how much real success the Chinese 
have had. . . · ' . 

It is., very much to be regretted that the British War Office never seems to have 
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. thought it worth while to send .out military att~ches to watch ,the Chinese tn~ops 
at war. At least, if it did, it was singularly secretive about the fact, for one.has 
never heard of any_British officers in the field.· In contrast, Major_ Evans Carlson, 
formerly of the United States Marines, followed the Chine?e armies in many con
flicts for over tw9 years, and wrote a most valuable_ monograph on them, published 
by the Institute of Pacific Relations in.rg4o. •And General Stilwell, now Com
mander-in-Chief of American Forces in C~ina, formerly military attache in .Peking 
and. an· excellent Chinese-scholar, had -also studied t4e Chinese soldier for §everal 
years; The indifference of London to what the Chinese ahnies were doing and: 
still more; might do was the more culpable not only because of their 'tenacious 
fighting at Shanghai in ·rg32 -and l937,' but becaus~ the War, Office knew very 
well (if it had' not forgotten) what excellent stuff the Weihaiwei Regiment had been 
and what good service it gave in the International Expeditioq to'Peking inthe _ 

_. Boxer year. There is rejl.Son to believe that in the autumn of rg4r the Chine~e 
G-overnment offered to 'send troops to reinforce the defences· of Malaya. Not' till 
it was too late were they called into ·Burma; even then their/ sturdy defence of 

·Yenanyaung, which helped to save some· British troops ip. a dangerous position, 
- was one of the bright features of the retreat. Had they been brought. in earlier , 

the story of Burma at least, H not of Malaya, might have beep different.*' · -
After 'the C~inese Government attd army had Slipped•awax bey6ml the Yangtze -

.Gorges, Japanese efforts were for some time concentrated on trying to him the -
. mountain barrier from the north by crossing the Yellow River through southern 

Shansi int9 Shensi and then turning southwards. If successful,'l:his attack would 
also have enabled them to cut China's. communications· with-l~:ussia through . 
Sianfu. ·Not only, however, did they fail, in spite of using rzo,ooo men in the 
attempt_j~ they have failed again and again in more recent attempts-'-but t.he 
C:hinese succeeded in_ recovering some important towns and a considerable part 
of southern Shansi, and with it .coal arid iron mines much needed by Japan for their 
development of North China. , - - ) · 

Other Japanese operations were undertaken· in the Han Rjver valley in order 
to complete' theii hold on the Peking-Hankow railway; but here too they ,were 
repelled, and- even now they h~ve never got the whole of this great _railway in..: 
their hands. · · · . -· -

In September 1939 the Japanese launched the first of the five big campaigns 
they have undertaken to seiZe.'Changsha, the keypoint of the Can'ton-Hankow.· 
:railway. This was described by The Times correspondent as "one~of the major 
campaigns of the war", and was started from both ends .of .the _railway-from 
Y octtow on' the Yangtze and from· Canton. Of the advance from Canton we have . 
few details' beyond the fact that it was easily checked by the Chinese in the 
moun(ains ~etween K wangtung apd. Hunan. But the operations in the north 
are clearly followed. _ · · · • · . · - * ~ · .. 

Changsha is fifty miles as the crow flies from Yochow, ~nd the Siang river·
which flows through it northwards into the Tungting Lake is ft;d by numerous 
tribu_taries. The Chinese tactics were simply to'Jall back nearly to Changsha 

, and then close in on the attenuated Japanese communications· and their rear. 
They followed exactly the same plan in the autumn of 1940 and 1941 and witli 
the same. signal success, the Japanese on _eacfi occ~ion being driven back to where 
-they had started with heary losses. The Chinese-Com:J:l!ander in Huna_tt, wlio is 
also Governor of the yrovince, is a young Cantonese named Hsueli Yueh-he i~-

* In ~aying this one thinks pai"ticularly of the .Kra p~ninsul::t~ the narrow stalk by which Malaya 
ha11gs like a pear from Asia, divided longitudinally between Butma and Siam. Many onlookers must
have wondered, while.the Japanese were thrusting down through Malaya, why no effort was made to 
cut their communications through this.narrow neck of land •. Not till the Japanese turned their atten
tions to this region;· to invade Burma, was it revealed 'that we had never had more than a battalion 
o~ so of Indian troops at this vital point.. ' 

. I I 

\ -
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only about forty at the time of writing-who has undoubtedly an iron nerve and 
a fine sense of when to strike ... He is not unnaturally the.hero of all China. The 
victories of Changsha not only showed how much the Chinese had learnt in co
ordinating am~ timing their movements, in which respeCt they were once markedly 
deficient, but they were also an indication of the wooden-headed arrogance of the 
Japanese and their contempt for China* that they continued to use exactly the 
same methods in all their attempts on Changsha, in spite of repeated failure. 

As against these reverses and the failure of an attempt to round up the Chinese 
army in Kiangsi-in which the Japanese took one town and quickly lost it-they 
occupied Swatow iil June 1939 (but more with the object of cutting off Hongkong 
from the hinterland than for any particular advantage against China) and iil 
October they drove inland from Pakhoi and captured Nanning in Kwangsi. 
This cut an important road from Indo-China by which the Chinese had obtained 
supplies; and although the latter contrived another road farther west it was a 
poor substitute for the one through Nanning. . 

Hitherto, except for the loss of Nanning, the Chinese had certainly had 
the best of things since they quitted Hankow. But the year 1940 was a black one 
for them. In June the Japanese advanced up the Yangtze and took Shasi, and 
followed up this success by taking Ichang at the foot of the Gorges in November. 

· It is from this point that they have made their repeated and savage bombing 
raids on Chungking, which reduced the dark, tortuous old city to a heap of 
rubble. But the Chinese honeycombed the rocky hill on which Chungking stands 
with caves and tunnels and carried on undefeated. 

In June, too, the fall of France was for Japan as a gift from her peculiar gods, 
enabling her to force the Vichy Government to acquiesce in her stationing troops 
and occupying airfields in northern Indo-China and closing the railway to Kun
ming. Worse still, the British Government in those terrible days after Dunkirk 
was compelled to· consent to the closing of the Burma Road, though only for 
three months; This celebrated road, zigzagging over mountains 8,ooo feet high 
and two great rivers, and constructed by such primitive means as might well have 
been in use in the days of Confucius, had been opened to traffic in January 1939, 
actually less than eighteen months from its commencement. Until the Americans . 
took charge of the transport along it, some time in 1941, the casualties of vehicles 
on its narrow, dubious surface and at its fearsome hairpiil bends were terribly 
heavy. Though it. had been much improved in every way, before the loss of 
Burma its carrying capacity never exceeded 12,000 tons a month. But it was a 
symbol, its moral value was higher than its material, and the closing of it was a 
severe.shock to Chinese and British alike. The Chinese took the British Govern
ment's sad decision very well; they appeared to understand the situation 
thoroughly, and no word of reproach was ever heard from them. 

For some compensation the Chinese in 1940 shattered further attempts by 
the Japanese to cross the Yellow River;t they defeated their efforts to advance 
up the Han River valley and· thus continued to deny them full use of the Peking
Hankow railway; and they recaptured Nanning in November, when the Japanese 
withdrew altogether from Kwangsi. The Japanese version is that they went 
voluntarily, their occupation of northern Indo-China having made it unnecessary 
to retain Nanning. The Chinese version is that they were driven out. The truth, 
as usual,_ probably lies somewhere between. Japan by the autumn of 1940 must 

* The legend was at one time industriously circulated in Japan that British troops were helping the 
Chinese, in order to explain their long and stubborn resistance. The Japanese High Command could 
not bear to admit that their invincible army was actually being held up by such contemptible foes as 
the Chinese.· · .. 
. t On the very day this was written came a telegram saying that the Chinese had recaptured the 
Black Dragon Pass, a position of great value in south-west· Shansi, ~hich the Japanese had held for 
six years. Japanese operations during the war in southern Shansi have not _been to their credit. 
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. have been~ turning her, thoughts principally in a southward direction, and since,· 
· she had successfully stopped all passage of materials from Indo-China, _she did not 

so greatly need to. hold Kwangsi. pn the other hand, she had not been successful' , 
in extending.her oecupation~beyond Nanning, although she had certainly _tried 
to do so during ~he previous yea,r, a:n_d it is scarcely in -the Japanese nature spo~-
taneously to relinquish any territory once it is in their cl~ws. -· · - . 

The year 194"1 is retrospectively. overshadowed by_ the Japanese attack on -
Pearl Harbour:· Yet the Chinese can remember it.with more satisfaction than the· 
year betore. In·July they had to eJ!dute much murderous bombing of Chungking: __ 
one raid on July 30 in which a very large number of' Japanese 'planes was used -
lasted for sevenJwurs; part of the Soviet Embassy was destroyed and_ Sir Arthur 
Blackburn of the British Embassy was sev.erely wounded .. The capacity of the 
Chinese p~ppfe for stoic endurance was perhaps never better P!"oved: arid almost 
befor~ the enemy 'planes were out of the sky the Chinese wereruimingup mat-sheds 
and trying to get together their homes and their little businesses. . · . 
l But in Septem}?er I the Japanese evacuated the port of Foo"Qho:w_:.:.agam ~ 
voluntarily, they said; ,but OIJ. this 'bccasion tl:1ere is little doubt .that, under the 
Chinese constant attacks, they found the place too costly to hold. In October -. 
the- Chinese ·defeated anotl:ier large-scale. Japanese a$sault on Changsha. And- ' 
abo1,1t..the same-time the Japanese made a dete!mined;;tft:ack on Cl;J.engchow in 
Horian,· crossing-point of the Lung-Hai and Peking-H<!nkow railways, .took it, 
·andwere·becitengutofit. ·_ ,-: .. - -····.~--- ·~~ ~- ..._ _., 
1 This autumn, too, was ineni.orable for·the arrival of thtt pictur-esqu~ _ngute 
Colonel Chennault and his "Flying Tigers", otherwise ·the AXG.~American , 
Yolunteer Group of aviator:s. Colonel. Chennault had been in the American Air' 
Force, and after hi.s retirement on age limit (he is well over -so) he went about.with 
im air circus, performing breathless,~erobatics. His volunteers whom he collected. 
for service in China probably riever much-exceeded a hu.ndred in number, and their 
:planes wet~ none ()f the newest. ·But ColonelChem1ault trained them in his 
own tricks and they' were masters of flying. B'efore the end .of 1,941 they had shot_ 
down 128 Japanese 'planes, for. the loss of only five· themselves;' besides doing 
much damage to Japanese transports and installations. Since then the "A.V.G.':,
much reinforced. and containing. an increasing number of Chinese pilots .trained 
in America, has become the 14th American Army Air-Force: But the "Flying,_
Tigers" will always be affectionately re~embered in China: They~put new heart -
into the Chinese soldiers, so -long resigned to the feeling that tl).e air, was Japan's, - · · 
and were ~ much a help morally as materially. , . - : . . , • 
1 Tl:iis ~as specially shown between Maycand August in_ i942, ·when the Japanese 
launched, a very heavy attack designed to clear the Chinese out of Chekiang, 'the · 
.so-calleg "bomb Tokyo" -province at the mouth of tlie Yangtze, in order to · 

, prevent the possibility of its airfields b~ing used by the Allies: Driving diagonally 
down the railway fr9m Hangchow, they captured Kinhua, the proyincial capital,, 

-and then pushed on westwards into Kiangsi~ at the sarrie time spreading out iilto. 
northern Fukien .. At one time it even looked as if they 111ight reach the Canton-.·· 
Hankow railway on the other side of Kiangsi. · . , • · 

But they had made their common mistake of stretching' out their communi
cat~ons tqo far: Supported by the· Flying Tigers, the Chinese delivered !l manful 
counter-attack .. They practically wj.ped _out the Japanese ·who had penetrated 
into Fukien and drov_e the·mainforce well back into Cjiekiang, recaptu:rj.ng some 
hundreds of square miles of ground" and two good airfields. Only Kinhua they: -
have not l?:een able to recover. Nevertheless ')twas a far,nous victoree:'; as The . 

·Times of August 31 expressed· it, "a Japanese campaign which opened -with 
. impressive successes has ended-in a·retreat which no excuses can disguise" .. The 
~aid excuses, it may be noted; were a Japanese communiqu! fhat, "having attain~d 
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their objectives, the Japanese forces were withdrawn according to plan". When 
things go well with the Japanese their communiques are terse, factual and accurate; 
when things go badly their mendacity would stagger Ananias. * 

Two more major undertakings by the Japanese call for attention. In the 
summer of 1943 they drove hard from the neighbourhood of the Tungting Lake, 
at first apparently at the rich rice lands in northern Huuan; but this was a feint, 
their ultimate objective being the passes through the mountains south of the 
Yangtze Gorges. Whether they really aimed to reach Chungking, some 350 miles 
further on, is doubtful: the attempt would have been too gigantic. It seems 
more likely that they meant to destroy the Chinese fortified positions at the foot 
of the mountains, from which the ChineseJlad made divers attempts to retake 
IGh§.lng, and which were a continual nuisarice to Japan. The) conflict raged for 
several days with great fury, the Chinese defence of the principal pass earning 
for it the name of "China's Verdun". But in· the end the Chinese were able to 
get upon the Japanese communications, at the same time delivering a heavy 
attack on the north bank of the Yangtze, and the Japanese were forced to retreat 
with undoubtedly heavy loss. 

The second big battle gained more world-wide celebrity and kudos .for the 
Chinese than any they have fought. Late in the autumn the Japanese, again 
starting from their positions around the Tungting Lake, invaded the "rice bowl" 
of Hunan and captured its chief city, Changteh. This was a most serious crisis. 
The loss of the rice lands would have been a grievous calamity, while with Changteh 
securely in their hands the Japanese would have been excellently placed to push 
on to Changsha. 

But Changteh was not securely held. There remained in it a gallant Chinese 
garrison, part of the 57th Division, which held out indomitably till the counter
attack with the aid of the American 14th Army Air Force came .. This 57th 
Division, which had to hold all the Changteh area, went into battle 12,000 strong. 
They came out only a few hundreds. But the Japanese were utterly defeated. 
They left 1o,ooo.dead and wounded in the ruins of Changteh, and many thousands 
more perished in the retreat to the Yangtze, many of them being sunk and drowned 
by the American aeroplanes while crossing the Tungting Lake. The importance 
of the help that the Chinese received in the air is a notable feature of this great 
battle, especially in the destruction wrought on the retreating Japanese. But 
nothing can detract from the glory of the 57th Division, or indeed of all the Chinese 
forces. ' 

This is not a history of the general war in the Far East since Japan attacked 
Pearl Harbour, but certain features in it as they affect China must be noted. 
Chief among 'these has been the rising sense of China's importance as a platform 
on which to smash Japan;t of her value as a fighting force; and finally as one of 
"the Big Four" on whom the destinies of the world will depend after the war. 
This recognition, it is true, was somewhat slow in coming. For some months in 
1942 the expected transport 'planes which were to fly supplies to China, after the 
loss of Burma, were few and far between. In fact they were needed elsewhere, 
but there was much bitter feeling in Chungking that Gteat Britain and America 
regarded the Far Eastern war as "a side show" which could be left to look a~ter 

*When the Americans seized the Kwajalein atoll in_the Marshall Islands in February 1944- it was 
universally noticed that for the first time the Japanese admission of ships and 'planes lost practically 
tallied with the American claims. Never before had such a phenomenon been observed, certainly 
never in connexion with China. The inference that the Japanese Government thought it necessary to 
stimulate the public by sticking pins into it was irresistible. 

tIn one of his rare statements, General MacArthur, as reported in The Times of February 17, 
194-3, said that Japan could not be defeated by blockade and bombing alone: "Japan's strongest military 
element is the army, which must be defeated before success is assured ..•. Just as is the case with 
Germany, we must defeat Japan's army." Short of an invasion of Japan, where, it may be asked, can 
this be done except in China? • · · 
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itself untll Hitler had been defeated. In February 'r942, Ge~eral Chi~g Kai-shek : 
·flew to Delhi, accompanied by Mme Chiang (who acted. as his interpreter all 
through the conversations with.Gener.al Wavell and Field-Marshal Sir John Dill, 
perhaps the first time a wo~an has figured in such ihomento-gs debates), andhis 
Minister for War, General Ho •Ying-chin. But whatever may have been planned 
in. Delhi~ was useless \vhile the Japanese were carrying all beforeth~in 1in Mal~ya, · 

. the .Dutch East Indies and Burma. · . , · . , 
-Four events may be noted as indicating the d:iangein China's position among. 

~'the· United Nations---,-the appointment by General Chiang Kai-shek of General 
Stilwell as Commander of the Chinese 5th and 6th Armies and Chief~of-Staff in 
China urider himself; the .dispatch of 5o,ooo Chinese to India, to undergo intensified 
traip.ing-with British, Indian and Awerican troops,. especially in jungle warfare; · 

.. the appointment '..in the autumn cif Admiral Lord Louis.' Mountbatten to the 
South-east Asia Command; a clear indication that tne:-Allies were at last able to .. 

. spare the necessary supplies al)d to plan for an offensive; and, lasCbut certainly riot 
JR·_east, .Ggner~d. ~C~hia..Cng~s.._v~JL!9...,_C3-iz:<J[;i~:t{Q¥~!R~~c;~;t}~~~~fZ~'i<i-t£~~q~p.t 

. · oosevelt an Mr.. hurchill. . .; · ' . · 
\""' ''ih.;tsfaterne'ii?I~siie"d" a:f1th~ end of this' c;onference, .'on December I, testified 

. to the opening of new operations against Japan: 1 

' " . , ·. . ' 

''The three great Al~es (it said) expressed their resolve to pring unrelenting 
pressure against their brutal enemies by sea, la:nd arid air. This pre?sure is 
already rising. . · · . . -

"The three great Allies are fighting this wa:c to Trestrain and punish the 
aggression of Japan., They covet no gain for t~emselves and have no thought 
of territorial expansion. . · • - ' .. 

'~It is' their purpose that Japan shall be stripped of all the'islands in the1 

Pacific that she has ·seized or .occupied since the beginning of the First World 
War; in !914 and th<~.t all the territories that Japan has'stolen from the Chinese, 

-such_as .. Manchuria,_F.olll?-osa,.::~.nd.the.":P~s~a,do!~.,,,s!J.~!l,,l:J.~ . .restor~<i-"'!P~Jhe 
R~pupljs;...gf"~hina. · . . , . 

"Japan will also be expelled from-all otherterritories which she has taken 
by violence and greed .. · . · 

"The aforesaid three/ ,G~eat Powers, mindful of the. enslavement of the 
people of Korea, are'. determined--::that.,in~du~~tim~·tKo~el!-_·,.s.J;laJ! . ..,b~<;Oll1e, free 
~!ldjn~eP.Yn4ellt.:: · . . ' 
~ :--·,~· ~~·/ " .. ..,.\" -

. I . 

This statement obViously raises several questions:"for example, who. will take 
charge of the South Sea islands previously held by J a pap., and, still more burningly, 

' who will be pro~ector, of ~orea to shepherd her through the long period of in:- -
' struction in the blessings of democratic self-government? The Koreans, having 
. beenserfsfor-tqe past: fifty years, are obviously as little able to govern themselves 
as an infant school; and to complicate matters there are at least -three 
paities among them each claiming to be the,only in;te representative of Korean , 

· nationalism. · · 
, But with these problems, ,mercifully for himself, the present writer is not · 
-'required to deal. What one would particularly emphasize is the psychological', 
.importance of the Cair:.9 declara,tion, reinforced as it has since been by the greater 
;:flOw~f 's1ij5plies'fci":cliiiia;'·wh'i2h'"t"a"f'tii~end. 'Of 'ig43 were said already to exceea 
anything previously carried over the Burma Road; die British invasion of Arakan 
'and (for a matter of Chinese national'pride)the exGellent wotk done by the India
,train~d Chinese troops in northern Burma, where, :going ahea'"d of the builders of 
;the new Ledo -Road which is intended to link, up Assam with t.he Burma R,oad, 
,th{;y havrbeen successfully "Winkling out" arid_driving back tp.e J apane~e . 

. . 
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It will be remembered that on the Republican anniversary, October 10, 
1942, Great Britain and America hac?- formally announced the renunciation of 
all extraterritorial and cognate rights in China.' So the Chinese recovered their 
status of equ~ity among the nations. Now in the Cairo declaration China is 
spoken of as one of "the three great Allies". There is no implication that she is 
in any respect less important than her colleagues. What the others supply in 
arms, she can balance in man-power, in geographical convenience for smiting 
Japan and in her record of undaunted resistance, though on most unequal terms, 
to the common enemy. This is "face" on the largest scale. It is a frank recog
nition cif what China has become since the far-off days of the ill-prepared revolt 
at Wuchang and through the subsequent years of inevitable chaos, and an in
centive to all Chinese ·to steady themselves for their part after the war in world 
reconstruction. • 

And now, what of China's army, that vast agglomeration of enduring men 
who with every diversity of disadvantage that a military staff could conceive 
have none the less defied and thwarted the careful plans and perfect equipment 
of one of the world's three strongest military Powers, have defeated her, tied her 
down, caused her incalculable loss of men and material and have literally saved 
civilization in the Far East, perhaps even in the world? 

It need scarcely be said that the inspiration and mainspring of China's resistance , 
has been the Generalissimo. As England found her leader after Dunkirk in Mr. 
Churchill, so China at her greatest need was vouchsafed her greatest leader in 
Chiang Kai-shek. Politically and militarily his influence has been all-pervasive, 
his prestige throughout China is beyond anything imaginable; and nowhere Cloes 
he enjoy greater popularity and confidence than among the millions of men whom 
he has built up into a coherent army and who carry his portrait in their pocket 
diaries. But no one would more quickly recognize than the Generalissimo that 
it is the devotion, patriotism, courage of those millions which have made wreckage 
of Japan's schemes, and that without" the excellence of the material ready to his 
hands Chiang Kai-shek's genius must have failed. . 

The obvious fact that Chinese armies today are very different from what they 
were in 1937 needs to be stressed because, although in six years changes are 
naturally to be expected, the degree of improvement achieved in comparison with 
the state of all China six years ago seems really miraculous. . In England it is 
comparatively easy to take a.city clerk, a bus conductor, a shopman, and turn 
him into a soldier or sailor.* He has some education, some floating traditions of 
military duty, a clear idea of his nationality and what it requires of him; and when 
he is mixed with other conscripts there is no language difficulty. But in China 
you are dealing with. unlettered peasants whose traditions had for thousands of 

·year:s been positively anti-soldiering, devoid of any habit of political thinking, 
whose patriotism was bounded within a few miles' radius /of their birthplace; 
while the men of one province and the next could not understand each other's 
speech. While the German-trained army, "the Generalissimo's Own", as already 
shown, was as good in 1937 as it coulcf be ~ithin the limits of its still imperfect 
equipment, the provincial armies were deplorably weak, badly officered, often 
very irregularly paid and still prone to prey ·upon districts where they were 
quartered and, according to Chinese custom, accustomed to regard themselves as 
the troops of this or thaegeneral rather than· a part of the national forces. Of 

* In February or March 1944 there was a striking article in the Observer on the extraordinary success 
with which thousands of Englishmen have been turned into first-class sailors during the war, although
many of them had never been on the sea, perhaps had not even seen it, previously. Our vast fleet of 
''little ships" is largely manned by such men. The Observer's contributor rightly put it down to the fact 
that as a race we have the sea in our blood. Equally, the formidable nature of British troops, built up 
in wartim,e from hundreds of incongruous dements, is due to the latent warlike instincts of the British 
people which all the endeavours of our professional pacifists could not destroy. 
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- an army mediCai service and all the va~t_ organization f~r supply that- radiates 
. from'a Quartermaster-Generalthere was none. · - --- - · - · 

At the beginning of the seventh year of her war China: had s,ooo,ooo inen under 
armS.- Not all their equipment, of course, is equal-, but it is all a greaUmprovement _ 
on that of.six years before. Tin hats are now a common feature; the supply of · 
~lankets and clothil}g ~s well maintaiped by the co-operative societies·; while_ th~ • 
m~dical service, ~ase hospitals and field hospitals, built up by Dr. Robert ·Lun's. -
devoted work in the Red Cross and Mme ·Chiang Kai-shek's electrical-i:mergy,-save. 

-vast nurribers of shattered men who a few years ago would have panted· out their _. 
- lives where they fell. In the matter of weapons-there is an amazing diversity of-
-' types: Gerinan, British, Russian, Americaq, Czechoslovakian ~and even Danish. · 

This, of course, does not apply to the lndian-tr<!ined Chinese, fighting in ~ul)ha -
-- early in 1944, of whose equipmen~ at tne time of writing· there are no details; nor -

"go-we know what.(:hina has been able to import by air since the Burma Road -
was .sealed. !3ut f~r the bulk of the Chinese armie3· equipment is still v~ry _ 
heterogeneous. . ' - · · -. -

Much of it has been -captuled from Japan, It is not only the Communists 
who excel in guerrilla warfare. Large guerrilla forces bi_;ganiied. by local leaders 
have·been operating since soon after the fall o.f Nanking in·Nqrth-east, Northern,_ 

- Central and E~stern China; they get something from c;hungking but depend largely 
- on w.hat tl!ey ~apture from the Japanese, Although in this chapter I hav~ only 
_noted the principa1 battles, it mt1;st_!1ot be supposed thaqhese were interspersed 

between long periods of stagnation .. The Chinese War Minish:y's records show.· 
an aniJ.uallist of engagements varying between 8,oo_o and ro,ooo,:many oJ them 
quite considerable, and -in the great rna j ority of which the' Chinese are the aggressors; 
Tht; Japanese· do p.ot want to do :any more fighting .in Chin~. They want to sit 

_-tight and develop the_ country. That is j~st what. the Chinese will not let theJ? 
do. _For-many months now, even for years, the Japanese have not dared to stlr 
_outside their fortified post~ _at night-time exce:e_t in strong force; and their convoys 
and outposts are continually raided and plun<!ered. - - - -. - - .. 
_ Artillery is, as well know-n, the Chinese armies'- greatest deficiency, the few -
large fielqpi~-ces.they have being old and by now well worn.· But from their ·own 
arsena]s they are -turning out. a fair number of light arms·, rifles, machine
guns and, I believe, even small fieldpieces. Ammunition for these is also produced 
in adequate quantity by the co-operative societies, p.nd vast numbers of hand
grenades, a weapon_ which seems to have a special attraction fpr the Chinese·--
soldier's impish sense of fun. - - _ _ -. - - _ · - _ . 

Perhaps the most wonderful· change in the .Chinese Army is,_ to use a much- -
overworked word, the psychological one. 1t is'an'army now,. not a_coqgeries of 
more or less disconnected units. In each of the nirie different-war zones, so called,. -
in 'which operations_ are diyided, the local commander has supreme a~thority · 

,and initiative ·is largely left to him. But he is always in close touch. with the 
General Staff, which directs_ all military affairs. By now, too;-every _unit down to -
the ·smallest is_ provided with radio, which keeps it well informed of wha~ is 
happening in-other areas and helps-in that improvement in. the. timtng onarge 
combined operations whi_ch has become so marked. The new stamp of officer 

::-turned opt by the staff colleges in West China, the creation of which was-General 
Chiang's especial-care, has helped to spread the conception of common responsi~ 
bility in all sections of the Army for the cause of China as a. whole, though it must 
be said that there are still not enough o'f these 'officers., - • · · -

_ _ Since the retr_eat to Chungking a Political Training Department for the Army = _ 
has been formed which devotes itself to the ethical training of the soldiers_ and 
the building up of their morale .. In conjunction with this is a War Area· Seryice· 
Corps (another ~dea of General Chiang's, ~nd an offsho:Ot oft heN ew Li~e Movement), 
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which attends to the soldier's leisure, giving him motion pictures, games, athletic 
exercises and libraries, the same idea being kept in view as in the Political Training 
Department-namely, to educate and stimulate the men's minds, strengthen their 
morale, break down provincial barriers and foster fellow-feeling. As an example 
of the new unity it is worth notice that the Chief of the General Staff, said to have . 
the best military brain in China, is Pai Chung-hsi, who was in open revolt against 
General Chiang in 1936; and that the Vice-Chairman of the Political Training 
Department is Chou En-lai, who in' December 1936 was chosen to put the Com
munist arguments for a common front against Japan to the august and angry 
Captive of Sianfu. 

For the rank and file of . the Chin~se army everyone without qualification 
expresses the warmest respect and affection. Major Evans Carlson says well 
that 

"The average Chinese is unusually intelligent and he readily absorbs 
instruction. He is resourceful and he possesses initiative. He is traditionally 
loyal to his family and he is faithful to the point of death to a leader who 
treats him with consideration. He responds readily to kindness and justice. 
Basically he is honest and truthful. He appears to lack nerves. He is inured 
to privation and physical hardship ~nd he meets death with the same philo
sophical realism with which he has faced life." 

All these good qualities the Chinese soldier has consistently displayed through
out the war. Naturally his aptitude for fighting varies between province and 
province. · The best are the small wiry mountaineers of Kwangsi, closely followed 
by the Kwangtungese, Hunanese and Yunnanese. Kiangsi also produces some 
good fighters. These Southerners seem to have minds more alert and active than 
the physically bigger, more stolid Northerners, although in stubborn endurance 
and unflinching courage there is nothing to choose between one set and another. 

The great majority are peasants., Hence, no doubt, the special attention paid 
to their ethical training. But while their minds may (or may not) need enlivening 
their bodies are toughened to privation and hardship from childhood. A little 
rice or millet, according as the soldier is Southerner or Northerner, salted vegetables, 
and the heavy, filling Chinese bread is his everyday fare, and on this he can 
perform incredible marches and come up smiling. His innate capacity to "make -
do", and the unexcelled sense of humour which is the blessed gift of all his race, 
carry him through all vicissitudes, while his stoic, silen't acceptance of pain brings 
tears to the eyes.of every visitor to a Chinese military hospital. 

The Times correspondent in China, in a vivid description* of .China's fighting 
man as he had seen him at close quarters in many fields, paid him a tribute with 
which this chapter may fittingly close: 

"After six years of war in China the world still knows little about• the 
Chinese soldier who has fought-and died-in countless thousands for the 
land of his ancestors. · 

"Yet fighting up and down the face of the country, sleeping on the hard 
ground, marching incredible distances on an empty stomach, drilling with 
a tommy-gun or playing his bamboo flute in the tea-house, he has been one 
of the mainstays of the world's freedom. 

"The endurance, simple faith, an'd humour of the Chinese soldier have not 
only saved China in her greatest crisis but, hi frustrating the Japanese, have 
also had profound effects on the course of events in the Pacific." 

* The Times, July 29, 1943. 
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,/HERE IS NO Q.UESTION OF GREATER IMPORTANCE TO 1THE .WORLD THAN WHAT CHINA 
:wilrbecome after the war. A peaceful, prosperous country of China's enormou~ 
population,· natural wealth and unsurp~ssed industriousness must radiate benefits 
throut:!hout all Asia and far beyond it. A divided, quarrelsome, Cruna,will begin 

·by disappointing other nations-of the help they rig~ltfully exp~ct frorp .her ii! 
rebuiH:iing the. worlg and ,will probably end 'by becoming once more the victim of . 
some greedy aggres.;or. . . ' , - , • 

. ' 

Looking to the future, it cannot be denied that there are pessimists, prophesying 
bleakly· from the unhappy trietion- that still persists between Kuomintang and 

. Communists, from the vast load of financial difficulties 'raised by tile war, and 
from the size and disparate characteristics of the different provinces: that China · ' 

. _will never pull tog~ther as a Republic and that 1?-.efo're long civil wars will break 
out again. But,,with all•possible allowance for tlieseductive dangers_of wishful 
thinking and propaganda,, ~me cannot believe that such gloomy views are,..justified -
'or that the peopl~ 1who hold them have honestly consideredjacts in China today,·· 
about which there ·is no . dispute among those, who· have stu~ed 1hem ·at close 
quaiter.s. ' . • . ' · . ~ · . · . · - ' . 

'Most conspicuous among thes~·facts is the amazing distance that China has 
travelled in. the ·past thirty years. As already pointed out, the,l'I{eV:oluti,on-~of 
-WI1_~,_tQ.ti~§Y::.,.Q~~e.the_.strong hand of Tzp Hsi,had been taken aw~y. the. 
·Manchu Dynasty was ready to:fall at a touch like a rotten. apple; and when it fell~ 
t4erevolutionists were caught with no clear plan forthe duties of governing;which 
had passed to them, no means of carrying it out if they had had~one, and obviously 
dazed by the magnitude of their success. , From that po~nt the Revolution super.; 
fkially ran true to type'like any of its predecessors, througli the dictatorship of 
Yuan Shih-kai, the wars of the Tuchuns.and the disruption of all ordered govern-
'ment.' · · . _ ·. 

Yet ·even in those bad years between the Washington Conference and the' , . 
-. Japanese seizure' of Manchuria, when chaO:s and misgovernment :were at· their 
·.worst, there were signs of new leaven aLwork in the body of the'nation which. 

marked the Revolution as something totally different from.,all,pr('!vious periods 
of anarchy-consequent .on a dynasty's downfall. The blow of .the, Japanese in- ' 
vasiod certainly hastened the ,..process of welding together the disconnected .. 
elements of- class and clan in the united resistance that has been the admiration 
of the wqild .. The point to emphasize is -that these elements would never ·have 
~ttained the consc,ous Vitality in which it.. was possible for them thus to be 
welded without the previous evangelizing,py generations of reform~rs, from the~· 
writings· of ·K'ang Yu-wei and Liang C;h'i-ch' ao,t~ ,the,Jjte{ary .tenais~anf~of..Dr. 
Hu,Shih-and-James,...Yen's ffi:l$S educatip1 inqveinen't,,a1ded tiyJh~ labours of 
thou~ands of- returnea students from Europe and Am.~rica. , 7 

For the first time a national public opinion was created that went far beyond 
the mere passive. resistance ·in whkh Chinese. public opinion had traditionally 
manife~ted itself and assumed a definitely constructiye fmm.. This was a1ready 
visible, as ,previously described, in the ~ ationalist Government's achievementS, 
between 1931 and the sec.ond Japanese invasion in 1937, and it has be~n immeasur-' 

·~ ably stimulated by the-war. The Chinesy are well.aware of tlie doleft~l prophecies _ 

* To avoid continual explanations of such phrases as "at the present tiine';. it. may be' explained 
,t~~~S~I?!~Si,~v~t~;;;~~~ .. pr-~~44·. ·, .. - - . • , . ·• · · 

' -~~~-~"S~J;.r~-~-"'r,;b~... ·p ... 
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of foreigii Cassandras that they will never accomplish a genuinely democratic 
government and are determined to prove them wrong. 

In this mood the almost _mystic influence on all classes of Dr. Sun Yat-sen's 
"Three Principles of the People" must be realized. It is at least as potent as with 
Americans is Lincoln's familiar "government of the people, by the people and .for 
the peop1e". Every step towards reform is tested by its harmony with the 
San M£n Chu I. It is worth recalling that almost from the outset of their career 
the Communists have clamoured for government "in accordance with the prin-:iples 
of Dr. Sun Yat-sen". The only danger that one may fear in this respect is that 
there may be too many different opinions as to what accords with Dr. Sun's wishes. 
But so far this danger has not become serious. On the contrary, there seems a 
fair prospect that the different schools of thought will be given full oppor
tunity to state their views in ways that may lead to common agreement. Thus 
among the 240 members of the People's Political Council set up in 1942, two-thirds 
of whom are elected, there are men and women of many shades of thought; and 
though the Council has no legislative powers, it has well-recognized and effective 
rights of criticism, suggestion and protest. . -

Still more remarkable is the composition of the Committee for Promoting the 
Realization of Constitutional Government-in other words, the Committee 
appointed in the autumn of 1943 to prepare the way for the National Assembly 
which is definitely to meet one year after the war to adopt a Constitution. Among 
its fifty-three members are, besides Kuomintangites;_Communists, a Moslem, a 
Tibetan, four members of semi-illegal political parties, and a woman. A body of 
such mixed n·ature seems fair guarantee that the National Assembly will be no 
mere ''rubber stamp" machine. · 

Of the "Three Principles of the People"-national sovereignty, democracy and 
the people's livelihood-the first was achieved on "the Double Tenth" in 1942, 
when Great Britain and America formally announced their renunciation of extra
territCJriality and kindred rights in China, thereby bringing to an end the "semi
colonial" status of the Chinese (to use one of Dr. Sun's most often-quoted phrases) 
and acknowledging their full sovereignty in their own country.* 

Very large are the financial interests which foreigners have built up in China 
under the shelter of extraterritoriality-Great Britain's alone have been estimated 
at £zoo millions-and it stands to reason that there will be some difficult negotia
tion over their future. But no better proof could be wanted of the moral effect 
on the Chinese of the abolition of the "unequal treaties", nor better promise pf 
the spirit in which the Chinese are prepared to meet us, than the resolution adopted 
by the Executive Committee of·the Kuomintang in November 1943, which lifted 
the numerous restrictions on foreign enterprise which had_previously been enacted 
in the more zealous and exclusive days of Nationalism. . . 

The Manchester Guardian's Chungking correspondent, in its issue of March 
22, 1943, gave a clear summary of how the new regulations will work. 

"Chinese industry" (he wrote) "will be organized in three sectors. First 
in completely State-owned industries (mainly heavy industries, armaments, 
and similar enterprises) in which foreign capital can take part by granting 
loans. But no State revenues must be pledged against these,_ or indeed against 
any other State or railway loans. 

"Secondly, in industries jointly owned by the State and pii.vate Chinese 
capital, like a good number of mechanical and chemical concerns, foreigners 
may take part as bond- or shareholders if permission is granted by a special 
control board consisting of members of the Ministries of Finance, Economics, 
and Foreign Affairs, Communications, and the Central Bank. 

*Or what will be full sovereignty when the Japanese have been expelled. 
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- -.: 'Thirdly, in a free sector, consisting of industries 'unconnected di(ectly Ot_ 
in:directly with national defence" and the pe9ple's livelihood', Chinese funis 

-may negotiate directl)l: with foreign investors with the permission of the Col)t_rol 
- Eoard, wh_ich must a-pprove the tenns of the investm~nt. Foreign interests~ 

de!')irous of engaging in business in China must gef a spe~ia]_-- penni~ noJ only _ 
- for buying or leasing land, but also for operating independently, and will be
directly_ controlled by the Government. 'Foreign· capital, however, cannot . 
ope_rate industries connect~d with national defence and the people;s liv¢~ihoo_d/' 

Nothing i~-said- about for~ign ba~ks. But here, surely, what is satice for the -
goo?e is sauce 'for~the gander., There are, I believe,-o_yer 300 foreign banks in 
London,~ and China will_ no do~bt see the utility ofgr:ahting similar liberties. 
_ The necessity for making conaitions attractive to foreign capital was strongly, 
.emphasized by General Chiang Kai-shek in his first address to the plenary session 
of the CentTal Executive Committee''after his election as-President in September 

-1943. and the abolititm of restrictions <;>n-foi-eign capital was undoubtedly largely. 
due to his arg~nients. J:_he CE.C:'s decision, howev.er, is unequivocally expres~ed 
-in a manifesto issued at the close of its discussions. - - - · , , . -

- . - . . / 

- !'We are convinced," tlie manifesto says, "that in establishing permanent • 
world peace international political collaboration must be_ based on ecortomis,_. 
co-operation. Only- in this· manner cim international <;olledive securi:ty -be· 
fir:mly safeguarded. 'Fm: this reason,- in addition to l<i.ying _down prinpiples 

· fonicceleratingeconomic anq industr:ialreconstruction, this'plenarysession---l:Ycts ' · 
formulated a ·policy-of encouraging foreign capital'for industriq.l developii!e~t 
which is- expected to be enforced immediately after the termination· of- the 
war." ; • -: . - - ....:. 

- .The question of China's exi~ting obligat1ons~Reorganization Lo'an, Crisp and 
railway loans; etc.---"-inevitably presents itself .. These are naturally in default owing. 
to the,war; <md although in 1938 the Chinese Government announced its deter
mination to set aside a proportion 9f such Customs 'lind Salt Tevenue as it cotild 
collect ·against fu_hire loaiJ payments, it would be unreasonable to-expect that 
much, if any, funds can thus have been accumulated. On the other hand, nobody 

.will appreciate more readily than the Chinese that· they cannot begin their new 
· - r_eg~me with a default that-lasts a moment longer than is absolutely necessary, or 
- 'their hopes of new loans are not likely to-be realized, The one thing that the 

Chinese are anxious to be done with is the earmarking of particular revenues for 
_ particular_ loans, with its obvious reminder of the old days of "semi-colonial"' 

status. When they borrow for national p~rposes they wish .to borrow on the 
credit of China as a whol~. The po~sibility_ thus sugg~sts itself t~at a_ portion of 

: the new money which mus-t be lent to China after the_warwill be devoted to the 
·consolidation of old debts. · · · · 

The ~ord· "must" in the last sentence may e:lfc!_te question. But surely it is . 
obyious_ that the whole· world is vitally interested in getting Ch!na on her _feet ~ 
again, not only as a matter of sentim'eilt (and ~hat,' considering all~that she has 
endured since 1937, is an .9-r~nient which ~cannot be .underrated) but ·for the 
interests of the lenders themselves. If ·the Chinese -standard of living can ~b_e 
raised s~fficiently to increase the individual- purchasing- power of the 450 millions 
by no 'more than· half-a-crown a week the additional stimulus to internat-ional 
trade .is egual to~over £292 millions a year; and the ·Chipese hope, to do very muc;:h 
bett~r thap. that. - · ·. • · · . - : . · · · _ - -. 

The most formidable question of the moment -and as' one looks to conditions 
immediately after the war is the high infl-ation which blockade ·and war conditions 

~ - - - - I; <!. .. -- - - ~ - ,.... -



228 THE STORY OF CHiNA'S REVOLUTION -generally have inflicted. Officially the Chinese dollar is valued at 3d. But the 
delusion of this valuation is frankly recognized in the bonus of an additional 
eighty dollars in the pound allowed to foreign workers in China, which reduces 
the rate to rtd.; and even that appears to be an optimistic figure. The Man
chester Guardian's Chungking correspondent reported on March 9, 1944, that 
the Chungking price level had again risen by 6o per cent. since the beginning of 
the year and then averaged 230 times the pre-war figures. Farmers are not too 
badly off, as the prices of their produce have risen not very far behind the general 
increase. But civil servants, soldiers, and all people on a fixed salary are in terrible 
straits. The Government has made various attempts to fix prices, but the Chinese 
administrative machinery is too primitive for these to have had more than trivial 
success even in Chungking, and elsewhere they have had none .. For the same 
reason (according to official spokesmen) it appears to be impossible to tax_wealthy 
people and war profiteers according to their wealth, although the immunity of 
these men is the subject of many bitter attacks in the Chinese Press. 

What will happen after the war in respect of China's currency it is impossible 
to foresee, the outlook being further complicated by the seas of worthless "military 
notes" with which the Japanese army has flooded occupied China. In 1942 the 
British Government made a loan to China of £so,ooo,ooo to pay for articles not 
covered by the Lease-Lend arrangement, and the United States Government also 
lent China $soo,ooo,ooo. It has been complained by some critics that the Chinese 
Government has been having quantities of notes printed in America and imported 
by air, which necessarily increases the inflation. But it is difficult to see what 
else Chungking can do, in the absence of national war savings certificates as 
used in this country, and for which there is no machinery in China. 

In Septemb~r 1943 Chungking announced that it was buying $2oo,ooo,ooo 
worth of gold bullion with that amount of its American loan, which was to be 
brought to China to check the inflation, while the British loan was being left in 
London as a reserve. By buying up notes in China with the American gold, their 
value should be increased and inflation thus kept within s.ome control. At the 
same time funds are being accumulated abroad by Chinese banks which used to 
flow to. China. These are regarded by .Chinese financiers as hopeful circumstances 
for post-war conditions. But whether China will have to start an entirely new 
currency, or whether she will be able to resuscitate the dollar to something more 
respectable than the meagre.official (and at present illusory) rate of 3d. no one 
would predict with any confidence. 

Tqrning to the second of the Three People's Principles, although China is not 
yet a democracy, she can certainly be said _to liave made a vastly more definite 
advance towards it in the war years than she had achieved in all the previous 
twenty-six since the Revolution. The People's Political Council in Chungking, as 
already shown, is certainly not a mere talking machine. It has the right to be 
consulted as·well as to advise and criticize. Outside it is a network of provincial 
assemblies and of town and village corporations, cif which there is plenty of evidence 
that they are taking their duties seriously. 

As at present expected, the Draft Constitution, produced at Nanking in 1936, 
will be the foundation of that adopted after the war. The ba$is of all authority 
will be the National Assembly, which, it may be recalled, is to meet one year 
after peace has been restored in order to adopt a Constitution. This Assembly 
will consist of 1,200 members-66S elected regionally; 380 representing occu
pational groups such as merchant guilds and landed gentry; and ISS representing 
Chinese overseas, Tibetans, Manchus and Mongols. The Assembly will be elected 
every six years, but will meet only once in every three. In the intervals it will 
be represented by the Legislative Yuan, which will be a sort of continuation of 
the present People's Political Council, to enact laws and pass budgets . 

. 
' 
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Very great powers are' given td the President of the'Re:imblic. He can?eclare 
war and .. make peace; he is Commander-in-Chief of all the forces; he. represents 
China in foreign affairs; in times of crisis he may issueemergericy orders; he can 
call upon -the Legislativ:e Yuan- to reconsider legisla.tion it has adopted and, if a 
deadlock arises bet\veen.him and the YuiJ.n, he can refer the dispute fo tne National ·-
Assembly; he appoints all the chief officials of the State.· - _ · ' _ 

.Two important checks, however, 'are provided for. The Examination' Yuan 
will decide who are fit for officihl positions a:n,d the President will have to make 
his choice from among them. And he is always ,to be subject to the National ~ 1 

Assembly. Meeting at such long intervals as the latter Will, this_.check does not · 
at first appear very formidable. But here ~s seen the ·importance of the vilJage 

· councils, which, it- is expected, Will continually. be able to express public opinion 
and for which.the provincial-assemblies will p_erfmpnh~ir chief duty in servirig 
as a channel for the transmission of local wishes to the Central Government. _ 

There seems rio reason why this system should nof'fun~tion satisf~ctorily. 
Just•as the.foundation of Chinese currency in past years was t"\1-e humble copper 
cash, so the re9:l unit of governme:ot throughout China was the hszen, or county, _ 
and the-village-the business guilds and the- heads of ~he cl]ief village famili~s. · 
The problem was to link up these innumerable -sm~ agencies in one centralized -
organizjtion, and the methQd employed.has,_the a.tti:action of being something ' . 

. that tthe Chinese have hammered out .for ):ile:i:nselves and which owes little of, 
importance to foreign models. • _ " _ . / · ' ·. ·, , · • 

The mo!:it <~;nxious question is the filture rylations~ip of. Kuomintang apd 
Communists. Its histo.ry during the war has been far from happy, full of angry 
disputes and even of armed clashes.- One, very serious, occurred in Anhui, early 
in 1942. Numbers of scattered troops in this district left behind afteL the retreat 
from Nanking had turn,ed to brigandage in the oldcfashioned manner, and agents 
wele sent. by the Comm1;1nists in- Shensi to round them up and convert them to 
better ways; which was done very effectively,,the derelicts being formed intd the 
18th Group Army, which did excellent guerrilla work against the Japanese. For 

·some reason that has never been made plain, orders carrie from ~hungking that 
this force was to remove to the north side of the Yangtze. The 18th _Group Army 
objecteP:·strongly and-fighting broke out bt:tween it and the Central Government 
troops, in which many'Communists were killed and their general was m?-de a 
prisoner. : · ·. · · 1 , 

This' quarrel simmered down, but friction' coritin:ued, as shown by a speech of 
General Chiang Kai-shek to the Central-Executive Committee in September 
1943, in which he 'is reported to have urged the Comnlittee to' .. ... 

"continue to be tolerant, and earnestly expe~tthe Communist Party eventually•.' ·. 
to realize and correct theii; errors, making it clear that the-Central. Government 
has 'no particular demands on the ·communists, but hopes that they Will ,_ 
abandon the policy of forcibly occupying our nationp1 territory, and give up 
their past tactics of assaulting the national g~:JVeniment tro,ops( thus obstructing · 
the prosecution of the war".· ' ' 

-· Actually the issue does not seem to be between the Communists and General-
issim~"Support General Chiang Kai-shek" is one of their slog~ns-,-but between 
the CommunistS and .the Kuoinintang-. If iS impossible fgr an outsider to judge 
the rights and wrong~ of the case. . . • ' ·. . t 

' The Communists have continually pressed for "total war" against Japan; in 
other words;. putting. arms in the- hands of every' peasant; this the ~uomintang 
have steadily refused. But worse than this, the Communists complain, apparer,tly 
with truth, that they a~e s~arved-by Chungking for q.rms and ammunition in spite 

. - ' ...... . 
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of their unquestionable success in harrying and bleeding the Japanese: On the 
other hand, the Kuomintang accuse the Communists of illegally increasing the 
strength of· their army (the 8th Route) and even of trading with the enemy. 
But according to 'The Times correspondent in North China, writing in the issue 
of November II, 1943, Central Government forces have often actually blockaded 
adjacent areas under Communist control: "In south-east Shansi in 1941 it.was said 
to be easier to get salt through the Japanese lines than to buy it from an adjoining 
salt-producing area under Central Government." 

On their general record the Kuomintang as a party have not a very good name 
for sweet reasonableness; and it is-not only the Communists who accuse them of 
being reactionary and over-closely associated with anti-popular interests. The 
Communists are not of the stuff thai easily brooks disappointment of its ideals; 
and being more closely in touch with the masses of the people than any other 
Party and more keenly alive to their hardships, they are prone to be impatient. 
The Kuomintang have not forgotten the violence of the Reds in their early days 
when m'!-ny landlords were shot in cold blood just because they were_ landlords; 
and the undoubted success of the Communists in winning the peasants' support 
wherever they go, added to the efficiency of their administration, which is the 
best organized of any in North China, has excited the suspicions and jealousy of 
the older Party~ This is in all probability the root of the persistent trouble between 
the two, the Kuoniintang being afraid that the Reds may create a State. within a 
State too powerful for control by the Central Government. 

Whether the Kuomintang may not be acting in the best way to bring about 
this very condition is for them to consider. The 8th Route Army's organi
zation is a necessity of the war; without it they could never have fought so success
fully as they have against the Japanese, while the Communist political. teach~ 
has been so thoroughly mo"'dified to suit Chinese tastes that there appears nothing 
in it which would not fit into the national Constitution-far more readily, in fact, 
than the French Communist Party fitted into the French political world. The 
Times correspondent just quoted says that "it might almost be said that the 
Ceritral Government need only fear the existing organization in North China if 
they intend to govern badly".-

One thing seems perfectly clear, namely, that the future of China is for the 
progressives, a term which c-overs multitudes who are in no way to be called 
Communists. It may be hard for the Kuomintang to realize that fact, or to admit 
that the days of the single-party dictatorship which they have so long wielded 
are numbered and that the Party must admit and even bow to the expression of 

_other people's opinions. But that is not only implicit in constitutional govErn
ment; it is the inescapable outcome of the war and of the widely enlivening eftect 
it has had on the minds of all Chinese even in the lowest strata. 

- Last of the "Three Principles'\ yet that on which the success of all else must 
depend, is the Livelihood of the People. It may be remembered that wnen Dr. 
Sun Y at-sen first proclaimed this principle it was not well~received by some of 
his followers who belonged to the propertied class. There are plenty left of that 
class in China (where ar.e there not?).who are by no means disposed to lose the 
ascendancy and privilege which wealth has secured for them. But public opinion 
will not tolerate the continuance of the abuses 'of power that money gave in the 
bad old days, and there is no enterprise on which the Chinese Government is more 
determined,than that the standard of living throughout China must be raised. 

In one respect China will start the peace with an immense advantage ever 
other nations-namely, the natural aptitude of her people to do things for them

- selves instead of waiting on ·bureaucracy's long delays, and their unsurpassed 
industriousness. A Chinese in need of a house will not wait while, as in England, 
half-a-dozen different Ministries wrangle as to what sort of house he shall have, 
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. ' where it is to be built a~d who shall be allowed to build it~ . He ~run up a mat.: 
-. '.shed for himself -and family, and· when times improve wiH build hiinsell a b~tter 

·~me; and there ~ be no-inquisitive inspectors to prosecute him for sontrav ... ~ning_ -
··tiresome by-laws. China's recuperat~ve power must J:>e seen to be belieyed. The · · 

great city of Hankow was thrice burntdo:Wn and thrice repuilt during the fot~rt~en 
y~ars of the T'aiping Rebellion. During the Revol_ution itj. 19II this-same Ha_nkow 

. was a sea 'Of flame, ,scarcely a house ,S).lrvived. But withi.:h two years no ~race of 
_Jhe disaster·remaii).ed; and the City huinmed 'With its _myriad· lives §.s if nothing 
had befallen. It is intleed a !air bet that Chinl!-, badly as she has .suffered; will be 

, · ·the first of all the nations to fecover.froni the war's.destruction. ~- !.. 

. _ · ;·But agricultlire, the employrpent of ~our-fifths of the (hinese . nf~.tion; the -
:.secret of their mar-Vellous recuperative power, is--not el)-ough to satisfy Dr; Sun 
~ Yat-sen's or the Chinese~Government's ambitions fo_r: the Livelihood of the People. 

Agriculture .alone merely means a continuance' of old conditions, low wages, a 
meagre scale of lfving at best, and recurrent periods of droug]1t, flood and famine ... 
Hence the resolve. that Ghinamust be industrialized, theTen.Yea:rs' Plan already 

•. con~eived; with developme~t of roads: railways and water traffic; of coatand iion . 
mines and other mitlerals1in which China is rich, such as wo}fram,·manganese-ancr 

- ?-ntimony, -of mills and factories. Much has. a4:_eady been done in ;;pite of .the 
. ·war .. The great province of Sikang, h,etween Szechqan and Tibet,· previously 
-terra incognit-a, is now a hive of industry:, No.tth..:west'~hina tcio is being developed. 
-west China generally. is_the part where old abuses, particularly, pflandlordism, 
. are most deeply rooted. Yet West China can never again be1what iLwas befm:e 
the war, a focus of-violent contrast.l;>etween'th~ few very i-ich and the millions in 
dire· poverty; and when Burma is reopened and the railway already agreed JlpQn 
before the Japanese invasion-links up the Chinese and Burmese~syste:ms, the great 
,_natur~l wealth of the West and South-west, -finding a new and more natural 
:outlet than th_e I_,soo miles' journey down the Yangtze, must add immeasurably . 
to Chiria's prosperity and political balance. :- ._ . . . . 

The co-operative societies, as already sho)Vll, have added_another string to 
···the-peasant's bow to make fiim more independent ·of the caprices of Nat)lre. This 
.moV~IJ1ent is bound to spread all through China. Buf there are obviously many 
industries beyond the scope of cottage_ workers, andfot which the larger· capacity 

:. of mills andfactories will be indispensa~le. It is earnestly to be hoped that:China 
. will' escape the horrors apd ugliness that industrializa.tion has wrought in Britain, 
·America and Japan,-destroying wide areas of once beautiful country·and·d~bas4tg· 

•. myriads. of 'hl!man individualities to the colourlesl' mon<?fony_ :of .~umb~r~ on a 
_ pay~roll. The problem of factory legislation for China will be to curb the sweat

:shop and at the' same time not to aim too h~gh. Factory laws drafted by Nanking 
il} -1929-would have-_been almost beyong realization even in ~o high1y advanced a 

-country as Denmark; in China they were simply impossible; The result --was, of 
cours~, thatthey became _a dead letter, and:conditions in Chinese: mills and factories· 
~as usual, the smaller the employer, the worse were tfle conditions in his.'!sliop" 

·-were frequently unspeakable. The .Wind must be tempered to the shorn lamb 
iri beneficence, as well· as in malevolence, and. reauctions of hours of. work. ~nd 

':restrictions of-child labour mu?t at first be prOportion en to the habits of a people 
who for g~nerations have been used~ to wprk for twelve or fourteen hours a day 
and to put t!*ir children_~o work as soon a:s_-~hey can waJk. _ - · _ ·.. · 

-To say this~may sound a low, harsh stani:iard at which to aim; ~tit :One 'is 
rather concerned With. what-will be practicable tha!l with. theoretiCal perfection_: .... 
Perhaps the most i.In,por1ant reform-one, moreover, which should be witl:iin bounds ·· 
of attainment--is to ensure that ·hygienic conditions in factories are ·goQdl' .that 
employees. have plenty of air space, .. that. apprentic_es do not sleep among the. 
machin~s a~d that dangerous machinery is. adequat~ly guarde~ against accident~. 

·-
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Withal it appears certain that China means to be industrialized.'' Wages ~11d , 
standard of living must be raised. For that the time-honoured tea, silk, bristl~s;·"' 
hides and dried eggs will not suffice. She must make use of the wealth. unQ.er 
her soil as well as what is on the surface. The prospect of China as a large expoffer, 
which she must be if budgets are to balance and the· people's livelihood is to be 
realized, may be alarming to foreigners with manufactures of their own to export. 
But while China as a market for cheap cottons and patent medicines is already a 
thing of the past, she will for many years yet depend on others for high-quality 
goods, machinery, surgical, optical and scientific precision instruments, and a 
hundred different articles from abroad for which her appetite will grow with the 
means of gratifying it. It is absurd to suggest that if China grows richer, others 
will grow poorer. The very opposite is what we should expect-provided only 
that better distribution of goods can be assured so that we may not see repeated 
the frightful crime of wheat being ploughed in and fish thrown back into the sea 
on one side of the world while on the other multitudes stave off starvation with 
tiark and leaves. 

Clearly there are many pitfalls in the path of China's realization of the Three 
Principles of the People. Yet one cannot but thirik that these tend easily to be 
exaggerated. In the spring of 1944, as I draw to the end of my book, all over the 
world men are filled with hope that the end ot the war is approaching; yet, while 
there is no certainty of when that blessed end will come, and we wait for something 
decisive to happen, we fall into a peevish impatience, full of carping and criticism, 
exaggerating every apparent shortcoming and mismanagement, the inevitable 
symptoms of hope deferred and nerves increasingly at a stretch. 
· If this is so with us in Europe, how much more must it be with the Chinese, 

who have for so much longer endured the suffering of battle, murder and sudden 
death? Even yet I often feel that we do not sufficiently realize what China l}.as 
done for the world in standing up so manfully to Japan; for great as Japan's 
power has proved, it must have been immeasurably greater but for the wasting 
of her resources in her vain effort to crush the Chinese,. and if she could use else
where the million men tied down in China. There is still too much tendency in 
high places to speak publicly as if Great' Britain, America and Russia were the 
only factors to be counted on in the-war with Germany .. We even hear broadcasts 

, which seem to imply that the war on Japan is being conducted by America with 
some help from us. That attitude of mind is not in accordance with facts; it is 
grossly unfair to China, and, looking at things only from the low standpoint of 
self-interest, it will do _great harm to our future relations with the Chinese when 
we want their trade. . . 

As for the jeremiads over China's inflated currency, her hoarders, tax-evaders 
and political squabblers, it must be remembered that these undeniable evils are 
on the whole confined to a small circle. .In Chungking, the chief focus of foreign 
observation, they bulk large. In Chengtu, Kunming and other large towns they 
certainly exist, but with less acute disturbance of life than in the dark, nervous, 
perpetually bombed, over-strained capital. But even these outlying cities and 
towns are but a fragment of China, throughout whose endless fields millions of " 
patient labourers carry on in spite of every obstacle that war can provoke. And 
when the war is over the massed effect of their labour will more than counter
balance the transient difficulties born of blockade and war-time economics which 

,so much alarm' some foreign onlookers. 
Through the years of dynastic decay, of revolution, civil wars, the Communist 

madness, the insufferable bullying by Japan, the myriad tragedies and destruction 
of war, the Chinese have won their way to two priceless possessions-fa.ith in them
selves and faith)n their leader. 

Many years ago a Chinese friend said to me, "These revolutionary troubles 
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· 'will eventually be solved by a man -whose Very' name is at present 11;nknown." 
I ha,ve often wondered whether he was merely speaking on general principles; on 
the analogy of the.course of most revolutions~who, for example, in the ~arly days 
of our 2wri Revolu~ion, eyer thouglft of Cromwell oriater of Napoleon, of Stalin?~ 
or whether he lia_d some uncanny prescience of what General Chiang Ka:i-she~ was 
to be for China. . . · , · _ . ,. 1 

At the time when 'my friend spoke Chiang was put an obscure officer in .the 
ranks of the revolutionaries' tattered armies .. In the ensuing years one ~an imagine 

' him watching with increasing disillusion the quarrels, futilities and \vas ted energies 
of Dr. Sun's adherents, Thatis not too imaginative a supposition{ for the faculty 
for clear thinking and grasp of esse~tials which so distinguishes the.Generalissimo, 
though it can be cultivated, must first be born in a man.' Also we know that he 
once threw up the cause ofl!evolution in disgustand tried his hand quite unsU;ccess
fully at stockbroking ih1Shanghai. ' · . , _ 

It was not till after he had been sent to Moscow fQr some additional military 
training and ha:d been put in charge 'of the Whampoa Cadets' School at Canton in 
'1923 that General Chiang's name became widely known. From that· date the 
principal episodes in whieh lie figured, as noted in this book, are ~ clear indication 
of the developni~n~ of Chiang's nature. There· were the years when many people 
would have said that his chief characteristics were ruthlessness and ,desire for 

1 -power. His expulsion of the Russians, his overthrow of the Wuhan Government 
("which, after all/' Chinese said,, "is the only Government that has scored a solid'

;success f<>r us over. the foreigners"), and most of' all his summary arrest of Hu 
Han-min,. which was a terrible shock to the CP,ihese sense of propriety~all these· 
multiplied Chiang's ene!llies and- even alienated some of his friends. . . 

· Yet· there were clear indfcations 'that his motives we're national; not personal. 
The caustic speech with which he flayed the, politicians in Nanking after his 
journey to the North in 1929, telling them how intensely they were" di?liked,in 
the 'country and, on their re<>ord, how justly, was perfectly in 'line with the speech 
he made. last month on the anniversary of the National Spiritual Mobilization 
Movement which he had launched five years before. · · - -. 

t -, ~ I 
_....... . 

'~Although the war has entered its eighth year," the Generalissimo cried, • 
·"the National Spiritual Mobilization Movement has not yet· achieved the 
desired results. Tills is a great disgrace for ouF nation. While comrades in . 
arms come from afar to assist in the counter~offensive; we ourselves have been 

J qnable to drive the enemy from our soil or to recover an inch .of territory. · 
' ·It is high time we fulfilled our wartime basic obligations as, citizens; I there

fore fervently hope we shall all develop a spirit of loyalty towards (he Father
land and eradicate our bad and- selfish habits and bring the war and the 
revolution to a successful end." ' 

How compl~tely Chiang Kai-shek has won his countrymen'S confid'e-nce is 
, kriowp to all. When the powers proposed for the President in• the draft Constitu-

. tion were published -in 'r936 a scream of "Dictator"· was raised from one-en<~ of 
China to the other. He was elected President on the death of the venerable Lin 
Sen last September with universal acclaim, and .these same powers are contem- . 

. plated for him in the dnstitution that is to be put to the N ati9nal .f.:ssembly after · 
the war without the faintest sign of dissent. 1 

·The' Generalissimo is not likely to abuse them. Success and power, so far 
from turning his head, seem rather to have broadened his nature and strengthened. 

.. his patience. And how much his Christianity has helped in the process none can 
say: But it is well that Chiang has beef\ elected President.· J'hat lie is frankly · 
the dictator- of China is willingly accepted by air while the war lasts. But 

l' 
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afterwards it might not be long before his position was questioned with the acidity 
one can easily imagine. As President he becomes an integral part of the State with 
Constitutional rights. What he has done for China in war is beyond price. What 
he can do in peace may be even more valuable. 

Among the multitudes of Chinese, too, the war has brought great changes full 
of promise. In one notable particular t~ere has been a marked decline in the 
influence of family. From the time of the Revolution the restrictive power of 
family ties has been steadily· on the decline--the new freedom of women, parti
cularly the right they have asserted to choose their own husbands, is but one 
evidence of it -and the war in which so many families have been completely broken 
up, while millions af men and girls have been removed altogether for years from 
parental authority, in the Army or the war services, has incalculably speeded this 
emancipation. So much is China's stability in the past bound up in the strength 
of family ties that such a change may at first seem a doubtful boon. But it must 
be remembered that the war has taught the Chinese people to think as they never 
thought before, enlarging their minds from the petty parochial issues which once 
bounded their horizon to affairs of national scope. 

I am not thinking of the well-to-do, nor even of intellectuals and the business 
classes-though I certainly do not underrate their eagerness for a better China
but of the hundreds of millions of th~ peasantry, who have formed the bulk of 
China's armies and borne the brunt of the fighting. They are conscious of new 
desires, they have thought out what they want, and under the new Constitution 
they will be put directly in touch with the Central Government to voice and 
press home their wishes. · , . 

. No one who has ever known the Chinese peasant has any doubt of his sterling 
quali~ies: his honesty, his sturdy common sense, his unfailing good temper, 
friendliness and reasonableness. For him the Confucian precept of j$n is a lively 
reality, learnt through generations of hard living and close association with his 
fellows. And in this national virtue of her people, using the word in its old 
Roman sense of strength in its best form, China has the makings of a great future. 
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Nishihara Loans to, 70; derivation of name, ~E{' Pr-KUANG, Admiral, adherent of Sun 
8{ - - · · ~~m.0 . . . - -

ANGLO-jAPANESE Alliance ended, i29' - T.u.-!JSI-u,~Co~1J!list~!:~3~: · · , 
ANT_;r-;BIUJISH.strjke-and_,boy:~!!;.:.95,.96.,. ~·~it')::;en't'!t"a:t;-ewers Yunnanese · 

B 

BANDITRY, 170 - - ·- . . • · - . . .• 
'BAUER, ·coLONEL, adViser to General Chiang: -

death, 1'!•7 . - . - , · 
-BLACK DRAGON SOCIETy: urges occupation of 

China, i7~-5; murder of Premier Hara, 177 · 
"BLoon_BA'J;H'', of Tokyo, 177 , 
BLUCHER, GENERAL, -72; orgaillzes Russian 

Far .Eastern Ar_my, zor . - -
·J3oR_opll'i,;..;YP!J:r.d-tJCa)1!,'?.~wZ9;;I; criticism o:t: 

Dr: Sun: 72; eKpelled from China, ro6 
BoxERs, 38-c), 47--:.8; Indemnity,sJ, 129 
BRITISH CoNCESSIONS, returned' to China, IOI;, 

outrages at, 'ro4 · - -
BRucE; Sir. Frederick, 37 
BunnHrsM,.22.:.3 · 

c-

om Canton, 7q; quarrel With Borodm, '71; 
head of Whampoa · Acaqe~y. · 71~2; head 
of .Kuomihtang, _97; _ma:m~ge':,~<?h arrests 
Borodin, g8; arrives m Shanghai and sup: 
presses Reds; IOJ, -105;. _orgariizes· new 
Government in N_ankillg, io5; expels Rus~ 
sians, ro6;c defeated by Sun Chuan-fang, 
109; breach' with Japanese at Tsinanfu, no;, 
lectures,- Kuomfntang on deficiencies, II3; _; 
. other generals' jeal<;msy of. '-ir 7; policy to- ~
wards Japan, 145; kidnapp~;:,at:t,Si~nfu,
.1_44~--;,,,r~sjgna~km and resumption of o~ce, 
J.8o; accused of dictators]1ip; 186; JapaneSe 
policy. unpopular, r89; statesmanlike speech·· 
on China and Japa_n; rgo; crushes South~ 
West revolt, 192; terms for settling "!=hina 
Incident", 207; goes ·to conference at New, 
Delhi, meet's:-..RGosevelt,.,;a,nd,ChllrchilL at 
9\.irp_,~_22r ;' 1uibounded prestige- in: China, 
222, 2JJ,· 234 . . ' 

CHIANG, MME~ marriage to Chiang .Kai-shek, 
-~ ' . ~ .. 

CHIH HsiEH-YUAN._Tuchun of Kiangsu, ·go 
CANTL-r£ ,..Sir~,:J·ames"'s·z-- CHmu PARTY, Bs ' -- _ -- '"' - -
CANTON,' early revolts a:t, s2-4; armistice-with- CHiNESE, writing_ and-painting, ro; ·demo-

Peking, 6!; lawless labour unions, 66; -cratic practices, 13; 14 
declares independence~ r86; punitive-expe~ CHI-NESE ARM_Y, 222-:.--4 . 
ifition, 187. - _ CHiNESE EASTERN _·RAILWAY,. attempted,. 

CARLSON, Major·Evans, 217 .-_ -seizure by China,- n8; sold by Russia to -
CHAMBERLAIN, 'SIR cABSTEN, policy ;towards Japan, 200'--1 . . . 
. Nationalists, roo; surrender of British Con-- ;CHINESE NEw YEAR abolished by .Kuomin-

cessions, IOI - . tang, IIJ _ . 
~!IANQ.'f~HI-H~;I:£~q;:Jr_ic;~£F!Y...:.JC1!9!a,LS):lip, ~o; CHOU EN-LAI;Communist leader, 144, 147 

on railways, 45; attltude·to-~''!oo Days' Cmn~;- PRINCE, _father of Emperor Hsuan 
Reform", 45. 47 -" T'ung, 49; attempted murder of; 54; recalls 

CHANG CHUN, Foreign Minister, rg8 _ Yuan Shih-kai, 55 . 
C;HANG FA-KUEI, General 'of Ironsides, ro6; CHUJ!G:KING, Chinese Government retreats to, 
- slaughters Reds at Canton, 107; revolt from _ _1-5; bombed by Japanese, 219; lifts-restric-

Nanking, II9 . ·"ons on use of foreign capital, 227. 
CHANG HsUEH-LIANG, · characte~, rw;_ exe- ,.,.I{q;.J:.s;;g,,~lll--IIJ..~~~-S.,.~IJ.~~-;;,!39:>.49-

cutes_pro-Jap officials, nr; kidnappmg of .. I G81>t~:g-l'c~_}'!l4.-9J,'!g}-!hffi:t~.!l·~~J::a8; see all 
. S~ngKai-shek, 146, 148. - _, Chapter VIII for events down to expulsion 
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COMMUNISTS.- Continued. 
of Russians; early violence of, I37; Nan
chang rising, 139; rally in Kiangsi, I4o; 
spread of power to Yangtze, 141; war with 
Nanking, I42; "The Long ¥arch",, .,143; 
agreement with Nanking, i48--5o; hardy 
life at Yenan, 150-1; efficiency as guerrillas, 
15I; e:ctreme doctrines dropped, I 53 

CONFUCIUS, I5-I9 · . " .. · 
CONSORTIUM, Four Power, I22-3 '\ 
CONSTITUTION, draft of I936, I91; Committee 

for Promoting Realization of, 226; plan for 
post-war adoption, 228--g 

Co-OPERATIVE MoVEMENT. See PEASANTRY 
COTTON, cultivation, I96 
CRISP, Birch, Loan, 122 
"CROWN PRINCE's" PARTY, 98 
CusTOMS, Chinese Maritime, origin of, 36; 

International Conference on autonomy of, 
130; payment by gold units, 192 

D 

DoiHARA, Japanese Major-General, intrigues 
in China, proposes severance of Northern 
provinces, 203-4 

DONALD, W. H., adviser to General Chiang, 
J46-7 

E 

·EAsT HoPEI, Autonorrious State of, 204; 
Japanese smuggling through, 204-5 

EMPRESS DOWAGER, Tzu Hsi, character and 
career, 39-50 

EN MIN, Governor, murder of, 53 
EXAMINATIONS, State classical, abolished by 

Empress Dowager, 49; effect of on Young 
China, 50 

ExTRATERRITORIALITY, Powers to consider 
abolition of, 128, 13o-2; T'ang Shao-yi's 
comment on, IJI; see also C. T. WANG; 
surrendered by Great Britain and U.S.A., 
134-5· 222 

F 

FALKENHAUSEN, General von. See GERMANY 
F ,y.irLY, decline in influence of, 234 · 

~NG Kuo-cHANG, President,· 6o; character, 
) /i'85; ousted by Tuan Chi-jui, 85 ... _ . . 

~ -r~~:lf~~~~~~f~¥~t~:~ 
T'ung, 8g-go; quarrels with Chang Tso-lin 
and goes to. )\:'l:os.c~. 9I; sides against 
Comml.ih1sts·;-roo;·-j1:nns-·:Nationali&t :<march 
againg,t_,l?~ldng.,JQSi.;,.,jp~tqern revolt 
against Cliliulg'"Kai-shek,. u7~i_§;"'px:otest 

• ag~st_::r:angku J:rnce._2oo 
FRANcE: sacking of Summer Palace, 37; war 

• with China for Annam, 38; takes Kanchow
~an, 38; Boxer loan payment in gold francs, 

I29 
FUKIEN, revolt of, 187; suppressed, 188 

GERMANY: takes Kiaochou, 38; China declares 
war on, 6o; German advisers to Chiang 
·Kai-shek, II7, I88 

GORDON, GENERAL CHARLES, service in China, 
33-35 

GREAT BRITAIN: recognizes Chinese Republic, 
I2I; relations with Tibet, I26-7; Boxer 

, Indemnity remitted, 129. See also SIR 
. AusTEN CHAMBERLAIN, HANKOW, MAX 30, 

EXTRATERRITORIALITY 

H 

HAMAGUCHI, Japanese Premier, murder of, 177 
HAN DYNASTY, virtues and vices, 14, 15 
HAN Fu-cHu, Tuchun of Shantung, II8; shot 

for treachery in war with Japan, 209 
HANKow: British Concession overrun by 

Communists, surrendered by Sir A. Cham
berlain, IOI 

HARA, Japanese Premier, murder of, 177 
Ho LUNG, Communist general, 107, 139 
HoPEI. See EAsT HoPEI 
HOPEI-CHAHAR, Political Council; 204 
Ho SHEN, Grand Secretary, wealth of, 27 
Ho YING-CHIN, concludes truce with Japan, 

I82 
HSIA DYNASTY. See Yu 
HsiAO CH'IEN. · See LITERATURE 
HsiEN, Magistrate, 14 footnote 
HsiEN FftNG, Emperor, husband of Tzu Hsi, 

flight to Jehol and death, 40 
HSIUNG, S. I. See LITERATURE 
Hsu SHIH-CHANG, President, career and 

character, 85; appeals for peace, 86; resigns 
Presidency, 88 

HsUAN T'UNG, Emperor, 49; arrested by 
Feng Yu-hsiang, 89; saved by Sir R. John
ston, 89; becomes Emperor Kang Teh of 
Manchukuo, I8r · 

HSUEH YuEH, General, defence of Changsha, 
217 

Hu· HAN-MIN, associate of Sun Yat-sen, 53; 
acting for him in Canton, 74; character and 
career, 79-So; leaves Canton after murder 
of Liao Chung-kai, 97; arrested by Chiang 
Kai-shek, I86 

Hu SHIH, DR., Sage of Modem China, 155-7 
HUAINAN, PRINCE OF, Taoist scholar, 20 
HUKUANG, Railway loan, I22 
HUNDRED DAYS' REFORM. See KUANG Hsu 
HWAI Ho, Conservancy, I95 

, HWANG HSING, leads fight at Hankow and 
Shanghai, 53; wounded at Canton, 54; 
Governor of Canton, 54; Minister of War, 
57; character and career, 78 

I 

INDUSTRIAL Co-oPERATIVE MOVEMENT. See 
PEASANTRY 

INDUSTRY, Chungking's plan of organization, 
226; 231-2 
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INDEX . 237 
INFLATION, efforts to check, 228 / 
INNER MONGOLIA. See MoNGOLIA 
INUKAI, Japanese Finance Minister, mur

ilered, 172, 202 
IRONSIDES. See CHANG FAcKUE1 
IsHII, CouNT, Japanese diplomatist, 176 

J ' 
i . . . /·. 
jAPAN: takes Korea and Formosa, 38, '43, 44; 

the Twenty-one Demands, 59;· bombards· 
Tsinanfu, no; withdraws from Tsinanfu, 
n8;. Twenty-Oilce Demands cancelled, 128; 
uses mustard gas, 151; oarbarism in Chin:t; 

" 171; Lansing-Ishii agreement, 176; Wash-
ington Conference ahd after, 176; Shide

'hara's conciliation, 177; Wanpaoshan aff~ir 
and ·murder of Captain Nakamura, 178; 
seizure, of Manchuria, 179;.' invasion of 
Chapei, 18o; invasionof Jehol, 181-2; cpn
cludestruce with Ho Ying-chin, 18t; with
draws from .l-eague, 181; debauches North 
China with drugs, 186; 'Hirota's three pro
posals to China, 197-8; Mongol-Japanese 
invasion of Suiyuan, 198; trade mission 
rejected by Chinese merchants, 198; ·rail
ways in Manchuria, 201; denounces Wash
ington Treaty, 202; ]Il_asses troops in· North 
China, 2o6; war begins at -Marco ,_Polo 
Bridge, 207; course of war in North China, 
2o8:-g; war _at Shanghai, 209-1,1; sinks 
U.S.S. Panay, British steamer · Tuckwo, 

. attacks British. gunboats; 2II; attack on 
British inter.esfs, 212; defeated at Taier
chuang, 214;. capture of Cant9n and 
Hankow, 215; defeated at Changsha and in. 

. Chekiang, 218-19; attack ·on' China's "rice 
bowl", 220 

}EN, See CONFUCIUS. Alsop. 24 
JOFFE, Russian envoy to China.; agreement 

with Dr. Sun, 68-
JuNG _Lu :. supports Empress-Dowager in coup 

d'etat of 18g8, 46; promoted. Minister of 
. War, 47; oppose)l B.oxerism, 48 

·._ . .K 

- ""'1.. - \ 

NCHOWWAN. • See FRANCE. 
~ N~~-~XF~'Y~-~·_ • .,t~c]!~.rA&J' ... RJOO~t9~uang 
}!~~;;e;45~P~;§~;:~~QD~,_47; 

·"JOIDS Cliang Hsun m restormg .t<.mperor, 
84; essence of,teaching, 154 

KA'¥AGOE, Japanese Ambassador to Nanking, 
198; advises conciliation by Japan, 199 . 

' KELLOGG PACT,' sigued by China, 135 
KEMMERER, American economist, 192 

·· Ko LAo Hui. See SECRET SociETIEs 
koNOYE, . PRINCE, "Beat China to Knees", 

2I3; "New Order in East Asia", 214 
Koo, DR. WELLINGTON, 'delegate to Paris and 

Geneva Conferences, 86 

. ,_ 

KoREA: treaty with Ametica-, · 43 i Japanese 
intrigues in, 43; · Queen murdered by 
Japanese, 44 · - . 

KowLoON, leased by Great Britain, 38 
KuANG Hsu, Emperor, 42; Hundred Days' 

Reform, 45, 46; betrayed by Yuan Shih-kai, 
'46; cruel treatment by Empress Dowager, 
, 47; death; 50 - ' -

KuNG, DR. H. H., marriage to Ayling Soong, 
52; Finance lVlinister, 'rg3; attends Corona~ 
tion in London, rgg; discusses reconstruc
tion loan froin Britain, 199 

KuoMINTANG, formed by _Dr. Sun; 29; reor-
ganized in Clj,nton, 71; Borodin's'influence · _, 
on, ro6; _intoxicated . by SUCCeSS, II3; , 

-divisions• in! n6; Fifth National Congress 
1go; ,quarrel with Coniiilunists, 2~9-30 · 

L 

LABOUR UNIONS. See CANTON 
Ladybird, H.M.S., attacked by Japanese'(; 2II -
LAMPsoN, SiR MILEs, negotiates with Eugene 
. Chen, 100; arranges armistice in Shanghai 

witi:{Nomura, 180 · · _ ' 
L<\NSING-Ismr AGREEMENT. ·See jAPAN. 
LAO Tzu, how to rule, q; t,eaching- of Tao, 

. 19-20 I 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS_, on Manchuria, 183-4;' 
advisers to China, J86, 188, 195; appeal 

' to by_C~ olijapanese invasion, 212 ' : 
LEITH-ROSS, SIR FREDERICK,· economic mis-

sion to China, 194 . · 1 · · • 
LI H:.uNG-CHANG, servi<?e against T'aipings, 34; 

personality and statesmanship, 35; confi
dant of Empress-Dowager, 43; opposed to 
Boxerism, negotiates, with Foreign :powers, 
48 ' ,... . ' • 

LI TsuNG-JEN, Kwangsi General, II,7; revolt 
· against Chiang Kai-shek, II9-'2i; second 

revolt, 191-2; able service and loyalty in 
war with Japan, 191 _ · 

Lr~l:!~~~~,libRevolutionari~~:w~t 
.._.,HanKo~.- 54; .quarret wr~smg, 

56; President, reconvenes Parliament, (io; 
calls in Chang. Hsun and dissolves Parlia
ment, 6o; resigns· Presidency, character, 
84; third Presidency, 88 · ' 

LIANG CH'I-cH'Ao, scholar and reformer in· 
'~Hundred 'Days", 4s;- oration over Kang 

: Yu-WEI,-46; teaching and-infl~erice, .155 , ._ . 
LIAO CHUNG-KAI, Communist, .murdered at· 

Canton, 97 . , '" 
LIKIN, abolished by T. v.-soong, 130 

, LIN SEN, President, 188 · · • /111\. 
LIN Yu-TANG, condemns Nationalists,' 114. 

See also· LITERATURE · .: 
LITERARY RENAISSA\NC~, 156 · .-
LITERATURE, Modern Chinese, effect of revo-

lution and.war upon, 16I~4 . . 
LIVELIHOOD bF THE PEOPLE, 231>-1 
LOAN, REORGANIZATION; 122 . 
Lo WEN-KAN,"Minister.of Justice, 188 
Lu YuNC:.:HSIANG, Tuchun of Chekiang, war 

. with Chili Hsieh-yuan, go . - . 
Lu YuN'G-TING, Governor of Kwa!lgtung, 6o 
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?viA 'u DYNASTY, survey of its history down 

mpress-Dowager .• 26--9. ; abdica.tion. edict, 
Articles of Favourable Treatment, 58 

CHURIA. See jAPAN 
SE~:r.u~G, ... Con:ununist leader, 13.9 

.·MARCONI LOAN, 123 . . ' -, •. o. ·~ ,-•. 

MARCO PoLo BRll)GE. See jAPAN 
MASS EDUCATION MOVEMENT, 159 
MATSUOKA, takes Japan out of League, 184 
MAY 30, Affair of, in Shanghai, 93-5 
:rv!AYLING SOONG. See MME. CHIANG KAI-SHEK 
MENcrus, apostle of Confucianism, 20 
MERCHANT VoLU~TEERS, Canton, 66-7 
MoNGOLIA, INNER, Japanese penetration, 124; 

Mongols embittered with Chinese, 124 
-- OuTER, Semeonoff's attempted kingdom, 

U.S.S.R. becomes dominating Power, 1.24 
MoToR RoADS, I95 
MuDDY FLATS, Battle of, 30 . 
MYTHOLOGY, Eirst Emperors and Civilization, 

II, I2 

N 

NANKI~G. outrage by General Chang Chien, 
102-3; seat of Nationalist Government, Io8; 
as capital, III, u2; war with Wuhan, .II7; 
seizes Chinese Eastern Railway, n8, II9; 
Japanese atrocities at, 2II 

NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL, r88 
NATIONAL PEOPLE's CoUNCIL, 24 ' 
NATIONALISTS, march on Peking,·I09; transfer 

capital to Nanking, III; instrument of 
government (Organic Law) and personalities 
in new Government, IIJ-I5; recognized by 
Powers, n6; attitude to foreign loans, 123 

NEW LIFE MOVEMENT, I97 
NINE POWER TREATY, I28; Powers discUss 

invasion of Manchuria, 2I3 
. NISHIHARA LOAN, 70 

NOMURA, Admiral, armistice at Shanghai, I8o 
NoRTH-WEsT CErNA, Chungking's develop

ment of, I26, 2JI 

0 

OKUMA, Count, and Dr. Sun, 52 
O'MALLEY, OWEN. See HANKOW 
OPEN DooR, British policy of, 37-8 
OPIUM, facts· of Anglo-Chinese War, 37; 

monopoly proposed at Nanking, r86 
ORGANIC LAW. See NATIONALISTS 
OuTER MoNGOLIA. See MoNGOLIA 

p 

PAr CHuNG-HSI supports Chiang against Reds 
at Shanghai, 105; joins ·Northern revolt, 
ug-2I; differences with Nanking in I936, 
19I-2; able service and loyalty in war with 
Japan, I9I 

PALACE, Summer, burnt down, 37 

Panay, U.S.S., sunk by Japanese, 2II 
PARKES, Sir Harry, treacherously seized by 

Chinese, 37 
PARLIAMENT, first meeting of Republican, 59; · 

recalled by Li Yuan,hung and dismissed, 
6o; elects Tsao Kun President, 89 ' 

PEASANTRY, distribution and poverty, r66-7; 
land questions, 167-8; landlordism, taxa
tion and transport costs, 169-70; improve
ments by Nanking, 170; Japanese cruelty, 
I7I; industrial co-operative movement, 
I72; National Land Administration, I73 

PoRCELAIN TowER, Nanking, destruction of, 
32 

Pu. Yr.. See HsUAN T'UNG 

R 

RAILWAYS, construction of, completion of 
Canton-Hankow, 196 

RAJCHMANN, DR., League Adviserin Nanking, 
r88 

RED EYEBROW. 'See SECRET SociETIES 
RED SPEARS. See SEcRET SociETIEs 
REORGANIZATIONISTS, revolt of, I I9-20 
REvoLuTION, breaks out at Hankow, 54; 

taking of Nanking, 56; Second Revolution 
at Shanghai, 59 

REVOLUTIONARY JOURNALS, 53 
RussiA, invasion of Manchuria, builds Trans

Siberian Railway, 38; domination of Outer 
Mongolia, I24. See also BoRODIN, JoFFE, 
and SOVIET 

s 
SAGE KINGS. See MYTHOLOGY 
SALT GABELLE, reorganized by Sir R. Dane, 82 
SATO, Japanese Foreign Minister, conciliatory 

speech on China, 205 
SEcRET SociETIES, Tung Meng Hui, Red 

Eyebrow, Red Spears, 29; White· Lily, 
Triads, Ko Lao Hui, 30 

SEMEONOFF. See OUTER MONGOLIA 
SHAKEE;, "massacre", 95 
SHANGHAI DEFENCE FORCE, 103 
SHANG DYNASTY, g, IO 

I SEIDEHARA,_Baron, ] apanese.Eoreign Minister, 
conciliatory, _policy to .. ~ l:J.S,. .I 77; 
strives to mitigate. Manchunan invasion, 
I82; out of office, I83; attempts on his life, 
I86 · . 

'SHIH HuANG-TI, first totalitarian, 9; founder 
of Chin Dynasty, builder of Great Wall, etc., 
2o-3 • . 

SiirosAWA, Japanese Admiral, invades Chapei, 
r8o 

SHUN, Emperor, I2 
SILVER, China goes off, I94 
SrNKIANG, condition after Revolution, 125; 

Ma <::hung-yin's rising, Russians called in, 
I25-6 

· SooNG, T. V., Finance Minister Canton, 97, 
and Nanking, ns; efforts to balance 
Budget, us; loans on Customs surplus, 123; 
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SooNG, T. V ~.:_continued. . 

abolishes likiii, 130; .calls in I:eague_ad
visers, r86; interviews Roosevelt, 192; 
payment on foreign· loans, ·192-3; at World 

SUNG CHEH-YUAN, Gen~ral, ~head of Hopei;' 
Chahar COuncil, 204, 206; retreat ·to · 

- Economic Conference, 192; resigns Finance' 
Ministry, concentrates on National Economic 
Council, 192; substitutes dl:>llars for taels,-
193 . -

. .Paotingfti, 268 ' . -
SuNG CHI~O-JEN, murder of, 59_ 

T 
.SoUTH-WESTERN FEDERATION· at Canton, 6I . 

SouTH-WEsT PoLITICAL CouNciL, revolt of, TAIER~H:UANG, victory of, 2r4· 
- I9I ·T'AIPING REBELLION, 31-5 
SoviET, Embassy raided,-ro6;•Chinese Eastern· TANAKA MEMoRiAL;_rog . 

Railway affair, ri8.- See also· BoR.omN, -TANG Cm:vAo, Tuchun of Yunnan, 6r 
CoMMUNISTs, DR. SuN. · ' TANG-PU;bra11ches of Kuomintang~·rr3 

·STILWELL, General, command. of "Chinese .T~~~§ll.~9C.~~!-~r.e~~<g<!;,S\¥f;..Ji_ins' 
armies, 22l · . · re~oluJ;!~nlli!e,§,_~p;~~~~-9ton, 

· STUDENTS,-riot after-Versailles, 87; solidarity, _64;""heaClS"'Canton · ~.n>vernmenC against 
· 157; attitude to religign, 1_58; migration to -Nanking, r86 -- · .• . · · · 

West China, 154: future in -china, 165; TAOISM. -See LAO Tzu 
. boycott of Japan, 179· See also Hu SHIH, • THORBURN; JOHN H~Y, murder o(I34 

LITERATURE . · · ' TIBET, Chao Erh-sim as, governor; war;with · 
Su SHU:N, 'plot against Empress:Dowag~r, 4o-r China, r26. See also-GREAT BRITAIN 
Su:N ,@HUAN-FANG, Tuchuri·of Lower Yangtze, TIE~TSIN, Treaty of, 37 · ' 

991{· defeated by Communists; :ioz~ de;feats -TING, DR. \C. K., Mayor of Shanghai, 102 

IJ.iang Kai-shek,- rog; takes refuge in TINGHSI:im ExPERIMENT.· See }AMES YEN 
king, rog; assassinated,z'o4. · · · TRANS-SIBERIAN RAILWAY. See RussiA 

-~-cnfif.~J~6~t~~c~tl>fi~~61;{1~9ffli~~~k~~~ i:~~~~. ~~d;~~~~l~ ~kft::;~uan's propos"ed 
•51, 52; .mairiage to Chingling Soong, 52; Empire, 59 . · ·. 
attempt-to..csee Li Hung-chang, 52; flight TsAr TING-KAI, defender ofChapei,-i8o. 
from China, 52; kidnapped in London,_S2; "TsANG CHUNG:CHANG, Governor of Shantung, -
in Japan,-52; unsuccessful rising at Canton; 83 . . . : 

· 53;-:first statement of Three People's Prin- TsAo KuN, Governor of Chihli,-86; elected 
ciples, 53; founds Tung Meng Hui, . 53; . President, · 8g; imprisoned· by '-Feng Yu-
excluded· from foreign colonies, 54;-·return hsiang, 8g . 
to China, 55; elected President and announ- TsENG Kuo-FAN, Viceroy, campaign .. against 
ces fall of Emperors ·at Ming Tombs, .57; T'aipings; his .character, 34 
resigns Presidency :to Yuan;· Director- TUAN CHI-J.UI, tUrns against Yuan, 83; over-
General of Railways, 58; forni.s Tung M<ng throws Chang Hsun, q.v.,;...'84; Premier, 

. Hui into Kuomintang, 58; appeal' to Powers brings China into World War, 6o, 84; Chief 
against loans to Yuan, 59;. flight to Japan . . .Executive"?,-resigiis,'gr . . . "';. 
after second Revolution, 59: return after TUAN FANG,-Governor of Shensi, opposed to 
Yuan's d~th, warns Lloyd George against 1 .- Boxerism, 48; murdered, 54 . · 
bringing China_ intq ·.World War, 6o; Tuckwo, British steamer, sunk by Japanese, 
Qeneralissim9 at Cap.ton, but not re-elected,; . 2II. . . .- • . ., 
leaves for Shanghai, 6+; t6 Canton .• again, Tu:NG.-CHIH, ~mperor, mart.iage and death, 42 · . 
"punitive expediti6n" against Peking, 62; _:ruNG MENG Htn." 'See SuN- YAT-SEN,SEcRET· .• _ · <' 
suppr_esses Buddhist monasteries, 63; · at- - SociETIES ·. · · • ' · - · · . • · -
tempts alliance with Anfu leaders, 63; Twt'NTv:-oNE DEMANDS presented/ i 7 5; can
expelled fr.oin Canton, bombards City, is - ~elled at Washington Cpnference, 128 
evacuated in H.M:S. ll{aorhen, 64; calls in fTzu...,Al>!,;.:-·Co::Erm:>z:.~,<!l<41)~!ll'd~~%1~~ by 
Yunnanese iJ,nd Kwangsi troops ag:iinst his • · l;:JllJ,lre_,ss_~R_o~~~!;!;:~~~.-- . . . 
opponents, 66; . quarrel . with Merchant 
Volunteers, 67; condemned by Shanghai 
cantonese, 67; meeting with Joffe, declara-

' tion of common aims, 68; attempt to seize 
Customs; 68; . turns to·· Russia, airival . pf 
Borodin, 6g; 7o; -opens rst Nationar Con
gress of Kuomintang, · 70; Borodin's view 

· of Sun, 72; lectures c:in San 'Min Chu I, 
7:i-4; visits Japan, 74; to Peking-and meets 
Chang Tso-lin,_ 7,5; _bis.;.,~S~ill~d 
deatlJ..--7.5.;~}mp..4!J.~~=J.&.;_.,..State 

: .JJW~I~f.. . -- . . • . \ 
~ SuN -YAT-SEN; MME, mairiage to Dr. Sun, 52-; . 
- member of . Communist · Government of · 

- Wuhan, 99; .with Borodin to Russia, ro7 ~ 

-· 

-v ... 
VERSAILLES, -Peace-Treaty, explosion in Chi.D.a, 

86--7 . : . 
VICKERs' LOAN, 123. " 
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WANG. CHING-WEI, editor -of Min Pao, 53; 
tries: ~o bomb R~gerit, 54-;: accompanies· , 
Dr. Sun-to -Peking, 74; ~~es Dr. Sun's 
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·WANG CHING-WEI.-Continued. 
Will, 75; turns against Communists, 104; 
joins Northern rising against Chiang, ug; 
reinstated in Kuomintang, 188; attempted 
murder of, 189; proposes acceptance of 
Japan's terms, "President" of China, 216 

WANG CHUNG-HUI, DR., Minister of Justice 
in Sun Yat-sen's first Cabinet, 57; and in 
Nationalist Government, 114 

WANG, DR. C. T., delegate to Paris Conference, 
character, 86; Foreign· Minister in Nanking, 
IIS; attacks Treaties, 132-3; mobbed by 
students, 179 

WANG T'Ao, reformer, 154 ~ 
WANPAOSHAN. See MANCHURIA 
WARD, General Frederick, and the ·T'aipings, 

33. 35 . 
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE, China's claims, 
· her representatives at, 127; Concessions by 

Powers, Nine Power Treaty, 128; Naval 
Treaty denounced by Japan, 202 

WEIHAIWEI, Ieaseq by Great Britain, 38; 
returned to China, 128, 134-5 

WENG TuNG-HO, tutor of Emperor Kuang 
Hsu, 45-6 • 

WESTERN HILLS GROUP, 97 •• 
WHITE LILY. See SECRET SOCIETIES 
WoMEN, in China, legislation giving them new 

rights, ns, u6; emancipation of, r6o-1 
Wu, DR. C. C., Foreign Minister in Canton, 

69; chief of "Crown Prince's" Party, q.v., 
98 

WUHAN GOVERNMENT. See EUGENE CHEN 
COMMUNISTS; war with Nanking, II7 • 

Wu LIEN-TEH, DR., 186 

Wu PEI-FU, General, honesty and sense of 
hono.ur, 83; career, 87-8; builds fresharmy 
on Yangtze, 99; defeated by Communists, 
99 

Wu TING-FANG, DR.,· Foreign Minister of 
Revolutionaries, 56; joins Directorate at 
Canton, 61; death, 64 

Wu WEI, doctrine of. See LAo Tzu 

y 

YANG TsENG-HSIN, Governor of Sinkiang, 125 
YAo, Emperor, 12; Confucius's view of, 13 
YEH MING-SHEN, Viceroy of Canton, 37 
YEN Hsr-SHAN, Model Governor of Shansi, 54, 

109; enters Peking with Nationalists, no; 
joins Northern revolt against C~iang, II9 

YEN, JAMES. See MASS EDUCATION. His 
Tinghsien experiment, 167 

YEN, DR, W. W., heads Regency Cabinet and 
appeals to country for peace, 91 

YIN Ju-KENG, Japanese puppet, 204 
YouNG MARSHAL. See CHANG HsUEH-LIANG 
Yu, The Great, founder of Hsia Dynasty, 12 
YUAN SHIH-KAI, Resident in Korea, friendship 

with Sir J. Jordan, 44; Army Commandant 
in Chihli, 44; supports Empress-Dowager 
in 1898, 46; banished and, after Revolutio11, 
recalled, 55; his troops retake Hankow, 55; 
negotiates with revolutionaries, 56; becomes 
President, 57; Reorganization Loan, 59, 82; 
tries to make himself Emperor, 59; death, 
6o; career and ability, 81-3 

Yu HsrEN, arch-Boxer, 48 


